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‘No conspiracy with Sandline’ 

Hf My team is 
|l in the dear, 
£? says Cook 
hJan 

By Philip Webster and Michael Evans 

i’ 1 

.. ROBIN COOK fought back m 
^?foe arms-to-Africa affair yes¬ 

terday by suggesting that his 
hands were dean and provi¬ 
sionally dealing Foreign Of¬ 
fice officials of any invol¬ 
vement in a breach of a UN 
arms embargo. 

The Foreign Secretary, his 

raTof allegations over recent 
days, went on the offensive 
ami effectively armywt the 
British company Sandline of 
lying about a government role 
in a counter-coup to oust a 
military junta in Sierra Leone. 

Only a week after appearing 
rearly to blame officials for 
their handling of the affair, 
Mr Cook swung behind them 
yesterday. He told MPS that «e could not “allow wild 

negations to continue to be 
made against the Fbrdgn 
Office and its officials or to be 
recycled as proven fact”. 

He continued: “In all the 
papers J have read on this 
affair, 1 have found no evi¬ 
dence that officials in the 
Africa department were in¬ 
volved in any kind of conspira¬ 
cy with Sandline or gave any 
prior approval to a breach of 
the arms embargo.” 

The independent investiga¬ 
tion he had ordered would 
establish the truth “but in the 
meantime, I have more faith 
in my officials than I have in 
Sandline”. 

It was made plain later that 
Mr Cook's remarks related to 
officials working in tire For¬ 
eign Office, and not necessar¬ 
ily to diplomats abroad — 

||fnduding Pfefer Fenfold, the 
; British High Commissioner 
’ who has become a local hero. 

Mr Cook maintained 
throughout that neither he nor 
fellow ministers had prior 
knowledge of or approved any 
breach of the arms embargo. 
And in a direct reference to 
yesterday’s Times report that 
papers relating to Sandl/ne's 
involvement had gone to his 
private office in March. Mr 
Cook said that at no stage had 
intelligence been passed to 

Shearer cleared 
Alan Shearer was cleared of 
kicking NeQ Lennon, of 
Leicester City, in the face. 

A Football Association com- 
mission decided that the Eng¬ 
land captain had made a 
“genuine attempt to free him¬ 
self’ and found the miscon¬ 
duct charge against him not 
proven-Page 44 
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Cook: ‘no evidence my 
officials were involved’ 

ministers or officials suggest¬ 
ing such a breach. 

Mr Cook's words appeared 
to be chosen carefully. His 
remarks were confined to 
intelligence relating to a pos¬ 
sible breach of the embargo 
and not to the wider question 
of Sandline involvement. 

Mr Cook gave an effective 
performance, although the 
pressure showed when he 
threatened to sue a Tory MP 
for apparently suggesting he 
might have interfered in the 
Customs and Excise inquiry 
into the affair. 

But Michael Howard, the 
Shadow Foreign Secretary, 
dismissed the Government’s 
handling of the affair as “a 
shambles” and said that Tony 
Blair had undermined Mr 
Cook. “The Prime Minister's 
intervention yesterday makes 
a laughing stock of him and a 
complete mockery of any pre¬ 
tensions he may have to an 
ethical foreign policy.”be said. 

Earlier, the Government 
had been boosted by a letter 
from the elected President of 
Sierra Leone who was retored 
to power after the military 
action last May. President 
Kabbah cleared Britain of any 
charges of helping to deliver 
weaponry and played down 
Sandiine'S contribution. 

But that prompted a state¬ 
ment from the company insist¬ 
ing that it had been heavily 
involved. The company also 

dismissed “out of hand" For¬ 
eign Office claims that offici¬ 
als had warned its represent¬ 
atives not to breach the UN 
arms embargo. It insists that 
they approved the shipment of 
35 tons of arms to the West 
African force, Ecomog. before 
the launch of the counter- 
coup. 

The company also ex¬ 
pressed anger over the Presi¬ 
dent Kabbah’s letter, which 
said: “At no time did my 
Government utilise mercenar¬ 
ies provided by Sandline.” 

He said that arrangements 
had been made through third 
parties for Sandline to “make 
a single delivery of light 
weapons for use by our civil 
defence units only after the 
removal of the illegal regime 
and the liberation of Freetown 
by Ecomog”. He said it was 
“most erroneous” to suggest 
that Sandline was involved in 
a coup against the military 
Junta forces “on my behalf”. 

The President added that 
when the Foreign Office Min¬ 
ister Tony Lloyd told him last 
autumn that the Government 
couid provide diplomatic and 
political support but no weap¬ 
onry. “as far as I was con¬ 
cerned the matter was closed". 

Sandline, however, said that 
its had played a principal role 
before and during the initial 
Ecomog attack that led to the 
liberation of the capital Free¬ 
town. It had provided helicop¬ 
ter air support for the Ecomog 
forces, and rescued people 
trapped by the fighting. The 
helicopter had. it said, flown 
up to 15 missions a day under 
attack from ground fire and 
had been so effective that the 
junta offered an $80,000 re¬ 
ward for tfie crew, “dead or 
alive". The company said it 
also had a number of special¬ 
ists on the ground. 

Cook reply, page 10 
Contradictions, page II 

Nigella Lawson, page 16 
Simon Jenkins and 

Alan Coren. page 18 
Leading article, page 19 

Emma Thompson in Cannes yesterday. Primary Colors, in which the British 
actress stars with John Travolta, is stealing the film festival limelight Page 9 

Clinton to block aid for 
India after nuclear tests 

Mary Bell’s daughter 
shielded from media 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 
From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

PRESIDENT CLINTON 
threatened heavy sanctions 
against India yesterday and 
demanded that the Delhi Gov¬ 
ernment halt all nuclear 
testing. 

The President said that he 
was “deeply disturbed” by 
India’s decision to conduct 
three nuclear tests on Monday 
and announced that he in¬ 
tended to “fully implement" 
tough laws at his disposal to 
punish such action. Under the 
2994 Nuclear Proliferation 
Prevention Act. that would 
mean blocking all US Govern¬ 

ment aid, banning loans from 
American banks and stopping 
exports of products with mili¬ 
tary uses such as computers. 

The law. which has never 
been used, does not affect 
private investment But ft does 
demand that America oppose 
aid from the World Bank and 
the International Monetary 
Fund. India is the world's 
largest borrower from the 
World Bank with more than 
$40 billion hn loans. 

Derek FUtchett. a Foreign 
Office Minister, said that Brit¬ 
ain and its European col¬ 

leagues were also “surprised 
and disgusted" by the tests, 
and that the Government's 
deep disquiet had beat ex¬ 
pressed “extremely strongly” 
to the Indian Government 

A coordinated European 
response would be considered 
on May 25. India is Britain’s 
largest aid recipient with" 
some £92 million a year. The 
Government promised that it 
was not proposing to halt that 
although aid given through 
the EU may be at risk. 

Anns race fear, page 13 

THE media were banned yes¬ 
terday from going within half 
a mite of the home or school of 
Mary Bell's daughter. 

Journalists and cameramen 
were also banned from seek¬ 
ing information from her car¬ 
ers, pupils at her school, 
parents of pupils and resi¬ 
dents living near the family. 
They are barred from seeking 
information from any estab¬ 
lishment where foe girl might 
be treated. 

The injunction granted by 
the High Court yesterday is 
aimed at shielding foe child 
until she reaches the age of 18. 

U is similar to injunctions 
protecting Robert Thompson 
and Jon Venables, the boys 
convicted of foe murder of 
James Bulger. 

Sir Stephen Brown. Presi¬ 
dent of the Family Division, 
granted foe injunction at Nor¬ 
wich at the request of Peter 
Harris, foe Official Solicitor, 
who is the girl’s guardian ad 
litem. It renews earlier bans 
on identifying foe girl, reveal¬ 
ing her address or publishing 
the new names used by Befl. 
the doable child killer whose 
story is told in Gitta Serenys 
new book Cries Unheard. 

Hoddle backs Gascoigne’s latest unsociable habit 

>5 
MU — 

By Matt Dickinson 

PAUL GASCOIGNE has 
joined Sir Bobby Charlton, 
Gianluca Vialli and Johann 
Cruyff in one of football's 
more unusual claims to fame. 
The England midfielder has 
added smoking to his many 
vices and is believed, on 
occasion, to get through as 
many as 20 a day. 

The real surprise, however, 
is that he is puffing away with 
Glenn Noddle’s backing. The 
England coach, renowned for 
defending his players, chose a 
press conference yesterday to 

insist that stopping Gas¬ 
coigne's habit before the 
World Cup next month could 
do more harm than good. 

“He’S been doing it for six or 
seven years," Hoddle said. "If 
I stop him for three weeks, his 
body will probably have an 
adverse affect” 

Hoddle then cited the case of 
Osvaldo Ardifes. who was in 
foe Argentina team that won 
the World Cup in 1978. “Ossie 
Archies was on 40 a day when 
he won the World Cup. It 
didn’t bother Ossie and it 
doesn't bother me. It’s not a 
problem.” 

Gascoigne is indeed in a 
pantheon of great players who 
have managed to combine 
regular smoking with mastery 
of a football. Cruyff, foe Dutch 
star of the 1970s, is believed to 
have indulged in 40 a day 
swhen in his prime. 

It was all treated as an 
irrelevance by Hoddle. who 
yesterday named a 30-man 
squad for Saturday’s match at 
Wembley against Saudi Ara¬ 
bia. Gascoigne is believed to 
be foe only regular smoker in 
the party. 

World Cup pointer, page 44 

Duke resisted 
Garter award 
to Emperor 

of Japan 
By Glen Owen and Andrew Pierce 

The Duke of Edinburgh has 
privately indicated his opposi¬ 
tion to foe Queens decision to 
award England* highest 
order of chivalry to the Emper¬ 
or of Japan. 

Emperor Akihfto mil re¬ 
ceive foe Order of the Garter 
at a private ceremony at 
Buckingham Palace during 
his state visit later this month. 
But Whitehall sources said 
that the award had caused 
tension within the Royal Ram- 
Ay. with Prince Philip most 
opposed to foe move. 

Although foe Garter is in 
foe Monarch’s gift, Bucking¬ 
ham Palace derided to proceed 
only after informal talks with 
Tony Blair and Robin Cook. 
The award underlines the 
importance the Government 
has attached to the visit, the 
first by a Japanese emperor 
since Hirohito, Japan's war¬ 
time head of state, came in 
1971. The Queen will receive 
Japan’s highest honour, the 
Grand Cordon of the Supreme 
Order of the Chrysanthemum. 

However. Prince Philip, a 
patron of foe Burma Star 
Association, has been moved 
by the protests from former 
Far East servicemen. As a 
young First Lieutenant in the 
Royal Navy, he helped to 
transport some prisoners of 
war on the first half of their 
journey home from the Japa¬ 
nese camps. The memory has 
stayed with him and he chose 
to mark the 50th anniversary 
of VI Day in August 1995 by 
marching down foe Mail 
among 5JJ00 members of the 
Burma Star Association, rath¬ 
er than stand with the Queen 
as she toe* their salutes. 

The Whitehall source said: 
“He is deeply uneasy and 

He feds the Government 
should have found other ways 
to honour the Emperor. But he 
knows his duty and he will do 
iL To say he is less than happy 

is an understatement” the 
controversy generated by the 
decision to make Akihito an 
Extra Knight of the Garter has 
uncomfortable memories for 
some members of foe Royal 
Family. Hirohito was given 
foe honour in 1929. but it was 
rescinded in 1942 after Japan 
entered the war. It was re¬ 
stored during his 1971 trip, but 
crowds watched in stony si¬ 
lence as he travelled through 
foe streets of London in a 
carriage with foe Queen. 

The Japanese Labour 
Camps Survivors' Association 
is now planning a series of 
protests during Akihito’S five- 
day visit which begins on 
May 26. Veterans plan to fine 
foe Mali, turn their backs and 
whistle Colonel Bogey when 
the Emperor passes. 

Arthur Htherington, the as¬ 
sociation chairman, said: 
“Many servicemen have writ¬ 
ten to the Duke because they 
know he is on our side. He, 
more than anybody else, 
understands how we feet I 
have nothing against Akihito. 
who was aged 14 at foe time of 
the war. But it is the signal this 
honour has sent out” 

Keith Martin, of the Associ¬ 
ation of British Civilian In¬ 
ternees, which sent a petition 
bearing 2888 signatures to 
Buckingham Palace, said: 
~We suspect foe Palace was 
persuaded to do this by foe 
Government Of course Prince 
Philip is unhappy. It is incom¬ 
prehensible that a decoration 
for chivalry be conferred upon 
a son of Emperor Hirohito 
while Japan, alone among 
nations, refuses to honour its 
wartime debt to former 
prisoners.” 

Buckingham Palace de¬ 
clined to say who initialed the 
award. A spokeswoman said: 
The award for the garter has 
the full support of the Prime 
Minister and the Foreign 
Secretary.” 

Gascoigne puffing 
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Dim-witted sharks let owl-eyed escapologist off the hook 
. ... kim uiih have lost it- But the This was a Foreign Secre¬ 

tary dose to snapping- 
point. At one point 

Robin Cook started threaten¬ 
ing to sue MPs: at another, he 
angrily insisted that the an¬ 
swer he had just given accord¬ 
ed precisely with his lunch¬ 
time briefing. A vexed, weary 
and seriously rattled Cabinet 
minister had come to West¬ 
minster yesterday afternoon 
for the tonic only our House of 
Commons can give; an hour’s 
questioning from dim-witted 
backbenchers. 

He left with his confidence 
somewhat restored. He had 

arrived in rotten shape, under¬ 
mined by his own Prime 
Minister. Tony Blair had trig¬ 
gered in that morning’s press 
the opening shot in what 
looked like a damage-limita¬ 
tion exercise — when Robin 
Cook's contention was that 
there was no damage. As it 
became clear that the Conser¬ 
vative Party had less capacity 
to hurt him than his boss, Mr 
Cook began to cheer up. 

But only a bit, and not for 
some time. Before his state¬ 
ment at 330pm. the Foreign 
Secretary had sat through an 
hour of questions looking wea¬ 

ry and stressed, owl-eyed as 
though he had not slept 
Beside him, his Africa minis¬ 
ter. Tony Lloyd, looked pro¬ 
foundly depressed and, bar¬ 
racked by the Tories, never 
recovered; his answers were 
faltering and blank. 

At first. Cook seemed to 
falter too. Accused by John 
Bcrcow (C. Buckingham) and 
Michael Howard. Cook’s 
Shadow, of misrepresenting 
European treaties, the Foreign 
Secretary mystified the House 
by barking out: “What I said 
was entirely consistent with 
what I was told two hours 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

ago." There was a surprised 
pause. He sounded stung by 
repeated accusations that he 
failed to do his homework. 
“Resign.'*’ shouted the Tories. 

Goaded twice more into 
insisting to young pups on the 
Opposition benches that he 
really did read everything bis 
officials gave him, Mr Cook’s 
balloon seemed to be leaking 
dignity and dipping towards 

the waves. The sharks were 
ready. Twice during his state¬ 
ment, which followed, Betty 
Booth royd had to intervene to 
secure a hearing for the For¬ 
eign Secretary and reprimand 
Toiy hecklers. His own side 
looked glum. Once, jeered at 
by the Opposition. Cook began 
shouting “Oh .yes!" as John 
Major used to. 

But this, dispiriting as it was 

for a dispirited man. was 
mood music- Sooner or later, 
the Tories would have ro show 
their own hand. 

Finallv. Michael Howard 
did. The Shadow Foreign Sec¬ 
retary’s questions were brisk- 
sharp and confident. Bui as 
soon as Cook got his teeth into 
the allegations against him. 
his terrier qualities resurfaced. 
His command of fact and of 
detail was quick, and he 
sounded confident of his argu¬ 
ment. His eye- brightened. 
Douglas Hoge (C Sleaford & 
N Hykehaml and Pttcr 
Brooke (C-, Cities of London & 

Weaimmsrer? tested him with have test t^ZXK-. 

detailed querte>. b^t he p med a fast ball: what 

hJ5 P01*1' -■ ,..ere was the first date when the 
More brown1* e • ^ pjanned military intervention . • 

dl qusnons ™ s fn Sierra Leone was known? - 

fr°™ " £ frS even Cook knocked it straight bade often scratchy, and wen 
friendly interventions often 
sounded forced. When a cocki- 
|v ill-natured question from 
Crispin Blunt fC. Reigate) 
seemed to allege 
dishonourable conduct. Robin 
Cook suddenly snapped. Blunt 
should repeat that outside, he 
shouted, against rising bar- 
racking. adding: “l shall sue. 

For a moment, he seemed to 

Roddick opts 
PETEH TBtEVWOB 

for role change 
at Body Shop 

Sarah Cunningham reports on shake-up at the top 

ANITA RODDICK stepped 
down as the chief executive of 
The Body Shop yesterday but 
insisted that she did not plan 
to take a back seat in the 
company she and her hus¬ 
band founded 22 years ago. 

Ms Roddick is to become co- 
chairman of the toiletries and 
cosmetics business that now 
has more than 1300 branches 
in nearly 50 countries. She 
said that despite her change in 
title, she “will probably do 
more than l do now". 

The new chief executive is 
Patrick Gournay from 
Danone, tfie French yoghurt 
firm. Ms Roddick said that he 
would not be allowed to 
change the direction of The 
Body Shop. She said: ‘He 
cannot tamper with the val¬ 
ues. all the stuff that sets us 
apart will not be touched. 
Marketing, style and image is 
my domain and in product 
development he will have to go 
on a steep learning curve." 

Ms Roddick has lost some 
key members of staff in the 
past, including the head of the 
US business, who quit recent¬ 
ly after just over a year in the 
job. One former employee said 
that “the complication with 
Anita is that she is such a 
strong personality. The chief 

executive should be the owner 
of the brand If the Roddicks 
are left to have the final say, it 
will be very disruptive". 

Mr Gournay has been hired 
to bring expertise in packag¬ 
ing and distribution to the 
business. Ms Roddick said, 
‘all the things we're not so 
good at". 

She plans to continue work¬ 
ing on new ranges for the 
business, and said that she 
would give her role as co- 
chairman her full attention. 

Gordon Roddick, who is 
also a co-chairman, said that 
his wife's new role would 
mean that she had "a lot less 
worrying and anxiety about 
the day-today running of the 
business. It is a freedom job". 

He said Mr Goumay’S ap¬ 
pointment was an attempt to 
“get this business out of the 
•glue". 

The Body Shop has suffered 
in recent years from a large 
number of “me too" ranges of 
natural products on sale in 
chains such as Boots and the 
major supermarkets. In the 
US. the competition has be¬ 
come even more fierce, and the 
group yesterday said it was 
bringing in a partner to help 
run the American chain. 

The change in management 

at The Body Shop comes in 
response to pressure from 
some of the outside sharehold¬ 
ers. who have been unhappy 
about flat profits and a poor 
share price performance. 

The Roddicks still own a 
quarter of the company’s 
shares, with another 24 per 
cent in the hands of tan 
McGlinn, a Sussex business¬ 
man who lent diem £4,000 to 
open their second shop in 1076. 
His stake is now worth about 
£57 million. In 1994, it would 
have been worth more than 
£127 million. 

The Body Shop has always 
had an uneasy relationship 
with the City, which Ms 
Roddick once said was inhab¬ 
ited by ‘pinstriped dino¬ 
saurs". 

The couple looked into tak¬ 
ing full control of die company 
in 1995. but decided against it 
as it would have meant taking 
out huge loans. 

Mr Roddick said yesterday 
that there was no prospect of 
private ownership again now 
as the financiers would “order 
us to sell everything not nailed 
to the floor the minute it didn't 
go quite right". 

Jobs for outsiders, page 23 
Commentary, page 25 Anita and Gordon Roddick yesterday. She has no intention of taking a bade seat job with the company 

Irvine allowed 
to turn his 

back on Queen 

Drugs czar condemns 
cannabis campaigners 

Top embassies 
identified as 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

By James Landale, political reporter 

THE Lord Chancellor has 
been given permission to end 
years of tradition and turn his 
back on the Monarch during 
the state opening of 
ParliamenL 

Lord Chancellors have for 
hundreds of years walked 
backwards down the two steps 
of the throne in the House of 
Lords in due deference to the 
monarchy after handing over 
the text of the Queen's Speech. 
Buckingham Palace said yes¬ 
terday that Lord Irvine of 
Lairg and his successors have 
been given a “special dispen¬ 
sation" from performing the 
ritual which requires a degree 
of agility and poise when in 
full ceremonial garb. 

The procedure has required 
the Lord Chancellor to climb 
the two steps, kneel before the 
Queen, hand her the speech 
which he keeps in a special 
purse, and then walk back¬ 
wards to his position left of the 
throne. After the speech, he 
repeats the procedure. 

Officials said the decision 
had been made by the Queen 
several months ago as part of 
her recognition that some 
changes to the 450-year-old 
ceremony were needed. 

A Palace spokeswoman 
said: “This is a minor and 
sensible adjustment to the 
ceremonial of the state open¬ 
ing of parliament. Any 
change; are very much a 
matter for the Earl Marshal, 

the Duke of Norfolk, and the 
parliamentary authorities. In¬ 
evitably. there has been much 
speculation about major 
changes but the ceremonial 
remains extremely popular 
and there is no pressure for 
any radical change to this part 
of national life." 

There have been fears that 
the Government has been 
keen to make substantial 
changes to the state opening 
ceremony. Although this has 
been strongly denied. Lord 
Irvine is known to be uncom¬ 
fortable with much of the 
ceremonial in the Lords. 

Sources at the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s Department made 
dear that the decision was not 
taken at Lord Irvine's initia¬ 
tive whom they insisted “does 
not have doddery legs". 

Such a dispensation has 
been given only once before 
for Lord Hailsham of St 
Marylebone. Lord Chancellor 
from 1970 to 1974, and 1979 to 
1987, who needs the use of two 
walking sticks. 

However, for the Marquess 
of Cholmondeley, the Lord 
Great Chamberlain, and the 
Duke of Norfolk, the Earl 
Marshal, there is no relief. 
The two Great Officers of 
State will still have to walk 
backwards in front of the 
Queen as she enters the Lords, 
processes up some stairs and 
into the Royal Gallery on her 
way to the chamber. 

CAMPAIGNERS for the 
legalisation of cannabis have 
helped to fuel the rise in 
heroin use by young people, 
Keith Heflawell, Britain's 
“drug czar”, claimed 
yesterday. 

Mr Hellawell also attacked 
pop stare such as Nod 
Gallagher for supporting 
drug use. He accused the 
“suits and aristocracy" who 
have joined the lobby for 
more liberal drug laws for 
lending respectability to 
abuse and playing into the 
hands of the dealers on the 
streets. 

Mr HdlawelL who intro¬ 
duced a ten-year strategy for 
fighting drugs in a White 
Paper last month, agreed that 
one of his targets was the 
Independent on Sunday 
which has campaigned to get 
cannabis legalised. He asked 
why no newspaper was cam¬ 
paigning to keep drugs illegal 
although such a campaign 
would have mass support 

Speaking at the European 
conference of the Internation¬ 
al Association of Chiefs of 
Police in Aberdeen. Mr 
Hellawell said more young 
people were choosing heroin 
as mar first-choice drug and 
it was possible they were 
becoming “desensitised" to 
the dangers of drugs because 
of the campaigners and ‘pub¬ 
lic figures who stand up and 
say 'I took drugs and it was 
like a cup of tea*." Noel 
Gallagher made this compari¬ 
son fast year. 

Mr HellawelL a former 

chief constable, said that drug 
dealers loved that sort of 
remark and would point to 
the pop star to justify their 
trade. Dealers could also 
point to the the “suits and 
aristocracy" and tell young 
people “whoever you are in¬ 
fluenced by they are actually 
in favour of legalisation". 
Young people might no long¬ 
er think drugs were wrong, 
particularly cannabis. 

He told the conference: “If 
young people believe respect¬ 
able and responsible people 
fee! cannabis should be 
legalised it does help in that 
desensitisation." 

Young people who regular¬ 
ly took drugs were no longer 
shunned by their peers and 
and he said many young 
people he had met already 
regarded cannabis as a legal 
substance. 

Mr Hellawell said he be¬ 
lieved that in 20 years' time 
cannabis would be as widely 

scorned for its health risks as 
tobacco. He said the anti- 
drugs campaigns had not 
been properly targeted. One 
of the weapons the Govern¬ 
ment planned to use to dis¬ 
suade young people from 
drugs was the power of par¬ 
ents. They remained the 
strongest influence on child¬ 
ren but were often too scared, 
too aggressive on the issue or 
ill-educated to deal with their 
children. 

He said that in 18 months 
the price of heroin in some 
cities had dropped from £15 to 
£2 a “hit". 
□ At the end of the confer¬ 
ence. delegates gave lan 
Oliver, the host, a standing 
ovation. It was the last public 
appearance of the Chief Con¬ 
stable of the Grampian force 
who has been forced to resign 
in a row over the investigation 
of a paedophile murder. 

high fraud risk 
By Nicholas Wait, political correspondent 

Cannabis in prisons, page 6 
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Keith Heflawell and Noe! Gallagher, storm in teacup 

BRITAIN’S top five embassies 
are at such risk of being 
defrauded by their staff that 
the Foreign Office has subject¬ 
ed them to stringent new 
accounting procedures. 

The “Rolls Rqyce” postings 
in Paris, Washington. Bonn, 
Moscow and Beijing — so 
called because of the ambassa¬ 
dor’s mode of transport — 
feature highly on a list of 50 
being scrutinised by an “early 
warning" computer system. 
Sir John Kerr, Permanent 
Secretary at the Foreign Of¬ 
fice, said that accountants had 
identified the 50 as high fraud 
risks. 

In a memo to the Public 
Accounts Committee, the For¬ 
eign Office said it had drawn 
up the list after “in depth" 
accounting checks and reports 
by its financial inspectors. 
Embassies that employ a large 
proportion of local staff and 
those that use more than one 
currency are also considered 
to be at risk. 

The embassy in Moscow, 
considered one of the plum 
posts in the Diplomatic Ser¬ 
vice, is listed as the fifth 
highest risk. The embassies 
in Paris and Washington are 
twelfth and thirteenth on the 
list. At the top is the High 
Commission in Islamabad. 

The Foreign Office estab¬ 
lished the early warning sys¬ 
tem in 1995 after the discovery 
of a series of blunders result¬ 

ing in a loss of £645,000 of 
overseas aid money at an 
unidentified posting. 

Details of the list were 
published for the first time 
yesterday in a report by the 
Public Accounts Committee, 
which criticised the Foreign 
Office for allowing an account¬ 
ant to steal £109.000 from the 
British embassy in Amman 
over a period of five years. The 
Foreign Office sent details of 
the list to the committee to 
show that it had improved its 
accounting procedures. 

In a critical report the 
committee said that the acc¬ 
ountant at the Amman Em¬ 
bassy, known only as Mr 
Shehadeh, stole the money by 
submitting duplicate fuel bills 
and faked receipts for goods. 
The fraud was uncovered 
months after another account¬ 
ant, Elias Zureik, stole 
£300.000 by claiming the pen¬ 
sions of dead diplomatic and 
military staff. The frauds were 
uncovered last year by the 
National Audit Office. 

The all-party committee 
described the fraud as a 
“matter of shame" for the 
Foreign Office and criticised 
diplomats for failing to im¬ 
prove accounting techniques 
after the discovery of the first 
fraud. David Davis, the Tory 
chairman, said: “it i$ frankly 
incredible that financial con¬ 
trols should have failed twice 
in the same embassy." 

“February 6". We were re¬ 
minded of those formidable 
powers of assimilation Cook. . 
displayed during the Tories’ 
arms-to-Iraq affair. 

Perhaps he, too, was re- 
minded of those powers. ‘I’m 
enjovins the occasion," he - 
remarked. Not long after that 
he left, looking happier than 
when he came. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Dounreay ? 
halted by 
inspectors 
Dounreay has been ordered 
by the Health and Safety 
Executive to stop all nuclear 
processing operations after 
an incident last week in 
which main and emergency 
back-up power supplies were 
cut by a workman. 

The order, which means 
that the plant will be unable to 
process waste fuel from the 
former Soviet republic of 
Georgia, is unlikely to be 
lifted for at feast a month, by 
which time the United King¬ 
dom Atomic Energy Author¬ 
ity believes it can produce a 
satisfactory safety review. 

Labour MP quits 
Allan Rogers, 65, Labour MP 
for Rhondda, last night voiced 
concern at the Government's 
direction as he announced he. 
was standing down at the next 
election. He spoke of the 
Government’s “disappoint¬ 
ing" attitude towards the; 
unions and said that Labour 
activists felt it should be. 
“more pro-active in helping 
the people we represent”. 
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Street promise 
Jack Straw has promised tb:;*'i 
examine ways of helping the :jjc 
Langworthy estate in SaUbrd, *.v:. 
Manchester, which he said.' . 
was one of the worst in the V 
country for crime. The Home 
Secretary’s move comes after ’. 
Laburnum Street described ~ 
as .the real Coronation -Street - 
because its rooftops feature in ' 
die Granada soap opera, was 
highlighted as crime-ridden. ITT'"- -- • i 

‘Fame’ schools 
The Government wants at 
least 40 “Fame" schools by 
the end of next year, David 
BfunketL the Education Sec¬ 
retary. said at the Abbey 
Road studios in North 
London yesterday, as he wel¬ 
comed a £15 million invest¬ 
ment from EMI. The money 
will sponsor 15 new specialist 
aits schools, backed by match¬ 
ing government investment 
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Best case delay 
George Best’s legal battle to 
save his home in Chelsea was 
adjourned for the day when a 
bank witness collapsed. Gor¬ 
don Stewart a manager with 
Clydesdale Bank, fainted 
while being cros&exarained 
about an internal memo be 
wrote which said- “We most 
certainly don’t want to be seen 
in U months* time as tbe bank 
which sold George Best’s flat-" 

Callaghan role 
Lord Callaghan of Cardiff, the 
former Labour Prime Minis¬ 
ter, is to play an important 
role in selecting plans for the 
£17 million Welsh assembly 
buijding. He is to chair a 
design competition for tbe 
waterfront site in Cardiff Bay 
from which a shortlist of six 
architects will be chosen this 
summer. A final decision is 
expected later this year. 

Legal pay rises 
Lawyers in big City solicitors’ 
firms doing commercial work 
ran expect 20 per cent pay 
rises this year as competition 
increases between American 
and British firms for the best 
recruits. A survey by the legal 
headhunters Longbridge 
International says newly 
qualified lawyers in the City 
will be able to secure up to 
£34.000 a year. 

Improved 

rolling: stock stations have now 

been regenerated by 

! he new ramp at Sandy station is just one of hundreds of projects designed to improve wheelchair access. 

RAILTRACK 
The heart of the railway 
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Not so crazy about Fool Britannia 
Damian Whitworth meets some 

of the reluctant ‘eccentrics* starring 

in a new campaign to woo tourists 
COME Id Britain and meet 
Uie people — they are mad. 
That is the latest invitation 
issued by our own tourism 
officials in an attempt to entice 
foreigners to these shores. 

Unveiling the campaign 
yesterday, the British Tourist 
Authority said that we could 
forget Cool Britannia; a truer 
description of these Friendly 
islands would be Warm 
Britannia. 

And to prove the point the 
authority is placing advenise- 

■T ments in the French press and 
on the Metro in Paris featur¬ 
ing four “ordinary" Britons 
who will be happy to stop for a 
drink and a chat with a Gallic 
visitor. Just remember that 
they are nuts. 

The posters feature a bed- 
and-breakfast landlady from 
Sussex, a rugby-playing farm¬ 
er from Wales, a theatrical 
wig-maker from Birmingham 
and a nightclub disc jockey 
from Liverpool. All bear the 
slogan: “Jls sont fous css 
British!”. or “These British are 
crazy!". 

Last night, however, those 
featured were surprised to 
learn that they had been 
chosen as archetypal British 
eccentrics. Not all were entire¬ 

ly flattered. 
■ Ronni Morgan. 27. who has 

worked for the Wig Room in 
Birmingham for more than 
two years producing hair¬ 
pieces for stage shows, initial¬ 
ly said she was delighted. Bur 
when told what the poster 
read, she said: “That’s a bit of 
a shock.-1 difin't know that 1 
don't think I want to comment 

The slogan is borrowed 
from the Asterix books 

about that." Jenny Hadfiekl. 
who runs Jeakes House, a 
reputedly haunted guest 
house in Rye. had seen herself 
and her cat Oscar in the 
magazine Paris Match. But 
she had missed the signifi¬ 
cance of the slogan, which is 
borrowed from the Asterix 
cartoon books which carry a 
running gag in which the 
Gauls tap their foreheads and 
mutter that other races are 
crazy. 

“I didn’t know that's what it 
meant. But 1 don’t mind. All 
publicity is good publicity." 
But would she admit to being 
crazy? “Possibly slightly eccen¬ 
tric." she said. 

Tim Jones. 27. who runs a 
600-acre farm in Newtown. 
Powys, and plays rugby is 
shown grinning broadly as he 
knocks back a pint. He is 
quoted as saying: “When you 
have celebrated the third half 
in the pub with my team you 
wijl.be crazy ... about the 
British." He said yesterday 
that it came as a shodc to him 
Lhat the catchline indicated 
that he and his compatriots 
were a couple of players short 
of a scrum down. But he was 
philosophical. "At rimes 1 sup¬ 
pose I am a little bit crazy." 

The four were chosen by the 
authority’s local representa¬ 
tives to represent the accessi¬ 
bility of the regions. “Visitors 
want to do the things we do. 
They want to go to the pubs 
and the clubs. What we are 
saying is that these are the sort 
of people you can meet when 
you are in Britain." Roger 
Johnson, director of the Euro¬ 
pean region of the authority, 
said. “Our research shows 
people like the wacky, almost 
eccentric British behaviour.” 

David Quarmby. the chair¬ 
man of the authority, said 
Cool Britannia was “going 
slightly off the boil”: “The 
essential attraction of Britain 
continues to be die unique 
mixture of ancient and mod¬ 
em. It is Warm Britannia that 
is beginning to catch on." 

The four heroes of Warm 
Britannia are not deemed 
likely to catch on with France's 
near neighbour, however. The 
Rowan Atkinson character Mr 
Bean is to be used to promote 
Britain in Germany. 

Leading article, page 19 _ 

Asma N'Kaibi visiting this country from Troyes in Champagne, agreed that people in Britain were crazy. "Yes. they really arer she said 

Tell-tale signs of an eccentric Briton 
By Guy Walters 

AT THE Tower of London 
yesterday many of the French 
tourists believed that we were 
a littlefous. They thought that 
the British were crazy because 
of the garish colours we dyed 
our hair, our taste for piercing 
body parts, and our insistence 
on driving on the left. AO 
agreed that the advertise¬ 
ments would be a great suc¬ 
cess on the other side of La 
Manche. 

Asma N’Kaibi, 24. from 
Troyes in Champagne, was 
spending four hours in 
London with her Austrian 
boyfriend. When asked if the 
British were crazy, she re¬ 
plied: “Yes! They really are!” 
However, she couldn’t be 
more specific 

Claudine Paumier, 52. an 
English teacher from Blots in 
the Loire Valley, said: “In a 
way. they are. You drive on 
the left; your humour is very 
eccentric and your fashion 
can be eccentric too. The 
British have a sense of the 
ridiculous." She was accom- 

vu les fc®** JUiez ««**- tonronn* »**»*- 
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The advertisements stale that the British are mad, but not all those featured in the campaign are flattered 

panied by a coachload of 
teenagers and a colleague, 
Jacques Cezar, 49, who 
thought that the British didn’t 
mind laughing at themselves, 
“which is a little crazy”. 

When pushed for examples, 
the teenagers were more 
forthcoming. GaeUe Bour¬ 

bon. 15^ found the artificial 
colours we dye our hair 
“bizarre". “You also have a lot 
of people walking around 
with nose studs and rings 
through their eyebrows.” 

Jutien Leroux. 15, thought 
(hat British cuisine was abys¬ 
mal. “You mix foods which 

simply should not go togeth¬ 
er. That is certainly crazy but I 
would say that Britain is very 
trendy." 

Everybody agreed with this 
point — Britannia certainly is 
cool in the eyes of the Flench. 
The British may be crazy, but 
apparently our pace of life is 

slower and we are more 
relaxed. M Cezar said the 
French also had “a sense of 
irony” but asked what bis 
countrymen would think if 
they saw an advert on the 
Underground saying that the 
Flench were mad. he said: 
“I’m not so sure about that" 

Two killed 
as truck 

leaves trail 
of damage 

By Helen Johnstone 

TWO men died and a third 
was seriously injured when a 
pick-up truck that had left a 
four-mile trail of destruction 
ran into them as they paid a 
taxi driver. 

The journey, which lasted 
ten minutes and involved six 
cars, ended when a police 
officer forced the truck to 
crash into the back of his 
Range Rover. 

Police had been alerted late 
on Monday night when the 
truck crashed into another 
vehicle and faded to stop. The 
victim of the collision drove 
after the truck and saw it 
crash into several vehicles, 
moving and stationary, as it 
made its way into Leamington 
Spa town centre in Warwick¬ 
shire. 

Minutes later, the red 
Nissan vehicle struck a taxi as 
three local men were standing 
near it waiting to pay die 
driver after a night out in 
Warwick. 

Richard Aston. 20, and 
another man. 26. who has not 
been named, died at the scene. 
Lee Baker. 21, was being 
treated last night in Warwick 
Hospital for serious leg 
injuries. 

Witnesses said that one of 
the men was dragged-JO yards 
along the road before being 
left for dead as the truck sped 
off for another two miles 
before being stopped. Detec¬ 
tive Superintendent Steve 
Hussey later praised the of¬ 
ficer whose actions - had 
stopped it 

Frank Kearns, whose car 
was hit after the fatal collision, 
said: “I was just preparing to 
turn right when my car was 
hit and it started spinning 
around. 

“I thought that I was going 
to hit a tree at first but then my 
car seemed to be hit again and 
there was a second bang. It 
was mily as 1 was spinning 
around that I saw the truck." 

Dozens of bouquets yester¬ 
day marked the spot where the 
two men were lolled. David 
Jenkins, who had employed 
the victims, said: “They were 
berth very inight and very well 
liked. The workforce here are 
shdi-shockecL" 

A 48-year-old man. believed 
to live alone and from the 
Leamington area, was helping 
police with their inquiries fast 
night 

Executive in 
sex case 

shocked by 
exile plan 

^ ByTim Jones 

THE deputy chief executive of 
a Labour council involved in a 
sex discrimination case was 
horrified at a suggestion that 
her dispute could be settled if 
she was exiled to another 
authority. 

Amanda Kelly, 41, said she 
considered the proposal by 
Richard Arthur, leader of 
Camden Council in North 
London, to end the inter¬ 
departmental warfare in 
which she was involved, to be 
"cynical and intensely insul¬ 
ting” 

Ms Kelly, an Oxford Univ¬ 
ersity graduate in philosophy 

.... and modem languages, told 
an industrial tribunal: “It was 
totally improper for the coun¬ 
cil to want to bundle me out of 
the way. It was like when a 
Victorian mother would send 
an unwanted daughter to an 
asylum when it was discov¬ 
ered she was pregnant" 

She dismissed an offer by 
Mr Arthur to have her dispute 
with Stephen Bundred. the 
council's chief executive, adju¬ 
dicated by Acas, the concilia¬ 
tion service, as akin to being 
sent to a marriage guidance 
counsellor. 

Ms Kelly claims she was 
i subjected to bullying, aggres¬ 

sion and humiliation by Mr 
Bundred when she tried to 

■*. seek redress after being allegr 
edfy sexually molested by a 
fellow senior officer at a 

i council conference. 
The bearing continues. 

Pub landlord is 
feared drowned 
after boat trip 

By Lin Jenkins 

A MOTHER of four who 
swam a mile to the shore after 
a speedboat overturned tried 
to summon help as her com¬ 
panion became stranded on a 
sandbank in a strong tide. 

Charles Clark, 34, a classic 
car enthusiast and pub land¬ 
lord. was presumed drowned 
yesterday as a search for him 
was scaled down. 

He had taken Carolyne 
Shepherd for a trip in his new 
boat on Monday evening to 
look at seals off Blakeney Point 
on the north Norfolk coast 
When the boat was tipped 
over. Mrs Shepherd, a strong 
swimmer, swam to the salt 
marshes and ran half a mile to 
raise the alarm. 

She told rescuers that she 
had last seen Mr Clark stand¬ 
ing on a sandbank with water 
up to his armpits. He had not 
been wearing a lifejacket. By 
the time a brat was launched 
he had disappeared from the 

spot, probably swept away by 
the tide and forced to try to 
swim for the shore. 

Friends and customers at 
Mr Clark’s pub. The Bell at 
Wiveton. which has a working 
Jaguar car engine in the 
fireplace, were distraught 
when told of the accident. The 
12ft speedboat had taken 
groups of regulars out for 
coastal trips. 

Carol Coulson, 40. the head 
chef at The Bell, said: “We 
have given up hope of seeing 
him alive again. He was a 
lovely, eccentric chap, crazy 
and wonderful. We will miss 
him terribly. We had never 
known him to go swimming 
and I don’t think he was a 
strong swimmer.” 

Mrs Shepherd was yester¬ 
day being comforted at her 
home by friends and her four 
children. Her daughter. Gem¬ 
ma, 19, said that her mother 
had nearly drowned. 

Charles.Clark. second from right, in his speedboat 

Obsessive 
Mr Tidy’s 
brush with 

the law 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

A MAN with an obsession for 
neatness spied on his neigh¬ 
bours to make sure that they 
kept their homes dean and 
tidy. 

Kevin Pleece was driven to 
distraction by students living 
next door to his spotless home 
in a cul-de-sac that be swept 
each day. They nicknamed 
him the “Human Hoover” and 
“Mr Tidy". But the house¬ 
proud bachelor's behaviour 
began to annoy his less fastidi¬ 
ous neighbours when he 
began insisting that they keep 
their homes tidy too. 

Yesterday magistrates in 
Cardiff were told that Julie 
MacNamara, an undergradu¬ 
ate aged 20. was traumatised 
when Pleece began demand¬ 
ing that she tidy her DaL 
David Lewis, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, said: “He started looking 
in through her window to 
make sure she had tidied up. 
At first she thought he was a 
Peeping Tom but he is just 
obsessed with untidiness." 

The last straw came when 
he shouted at Miss MacNam¬ 
ara to dear up and threatened 
to blow up her car if she 
refused. Pleece. who admitted 
threatening behaviour, was 
put on probation for 12 
months and ordered to stay 
away from the student Oats. 

Paul Malekin. for Pleece. 
said that his client had been 
diagnosed as hyperactive. “He 
uses his energies making sure 
his street is spotlessly clean." 

Harrow teacher blames malaria drug 
By Joanna Bale 

A HARROW schoolmaster accused of 
stealing £35.000 of schootenp money 
yesterday blamed his behaviour on side- 
effects of the anti-malaria drug Unum. 

peter Jackson. 36, said that he beganto 
behave oddly and to suffer 
effects after taking the drug^ ampjj 
organised to Tanzania in 1996- He row 
WoodGreen Crown Court m North 
London that shortly after his return, ne 
lost feeling in. h«? toes and 
suffered tingling in his fingers and 

e%Sbrmcr geography master said that 

his behaviour then began to be affected: 
“My wife pointed out that I was behaving 
in a very strange and bizarre manner. She 
said that 1 was out of character." 

He claimed thai the drug made him tell 
a series of “transparent lies" when 
Sportcullis, a travel company he used for 
the Tanzania trip, threatened legal action 
for failure to pay its fee of £41,000. When 
Harrow School asked Mr Jackson what 
he had done ivfth the parents’ money, the 
court was told that he began to concoct a 
series of lies. 

After setting up a company. Adventure 
Corporation, he falsely claimed that it had 
agreed to sponsor the trip. He claimed 

that he had paid the money to two bogus 
employees, who were due to pay 
Sportcullis. Mr Jackson said: “If i hadn’t 
been suffering the effects of Larium. I 
wouldn't have presented Adventure Cor¬ 
poration as the sponsor of the expedition 
... I certainly wouldn't have created those 
people." 

Earlier, the court was told that doctors 

had blamed Larium for producing un¬ 
pleasant physical and psychological 
symptoms in many patients and some 
were pursuing legal action. 

Mr Jackson denies 12 counts of theft, 
one of forgery and one of using a false 
instrument. The case continues. 
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Instant Gold is always at your fingertips. 

It’s no wonder our Instanc Gold Savings 

Account has taken off. 

It gives you instant access to your money 

as often as you wane, with no loss of interest. 

And because it's branch based with access to 

Britain’s largest banking network, instant access 

truly means instaor access. 

Couple this with a high interest rate of up to 

6% gross pA and you'll soon see your savings soar. 

So if you’ve got £2^00 or more to invest call 

freephone 0800 833 184 or just fly the coupon 

off to us. 

Foe mote mloroni™ ab< : the la [ Gold Siriogt Account, 

post coupon tot Lloyds Bank Instant Gold Sayings Account. Dept, GWC. 

FREEPOST SCE 3045, Swindon SNJ8 9HL. 

Mr/Mn/Mm/Othcr: Initials; 

Surname 

Address 

1 

Postcode; 

TeL No. Home fnSTDndr! Work; 

Are joa an edsoag Lloyds Bank customer? Yes CD No CD | 

If Yes. please supply jmr branch sort code I -1 J' I I I“ L.L -I i 

Oj you have a Uopk Bank Sanugs Account? Yes I_1 No LD ‘ 

Writ lib to coauis you fnmn tor to use about sniiH from J 

1Inwh U and Llojefa giumy of umpnn if we ilnnk they I ihiyils I 

■paid interest yaa. U hams ww wonlJ nofer nae is, law Rft Us ** v I 
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Half-buried issues that will decide the next election 

the TIMES WEDNESDAY MAY 131998. 

IT NEWS IN BRIEF 

All right then, the Sierra Leone 
arms row will probably look 
"more than a little over¬ 

blown" before Jong. Admittedly, 
Robin Cook is still not out of the 
woods, despite buying valuable time 
through a typically bantam-like 
performance in the Commons yes¬ 
terday. Several big questions have 
been left unanswered, not least 
about the workings of the Foreign 
Office. However, the focus will start 
shifting: so what are the "big 
picture" issues that will matter in 
the long term? 

If you listen to the rumblings out 
of Whitehall, the real priorities now 
are, in no particular order, the 
strength of the pound and the state 

of the economy: the comprehensive 
spending review; welfare reform: 
the future of the London Under¬ 
ground': relations with foe Euro¬ 
pean Union and prospects for the 
euro; the Northern Ireland referen¬ 
dum? a week on Friday; the deterio¬ 
rating situation in Kosovo; and the 
surge in Scottish nationalist 
support. 

Some of these questions, such as 
the economic outlook. Northern 
Ireland and Kosovo, are obvious: 
others have so far been less publkly 
apparent. The spending review is 
the big submerged issue in Govern¬ 
ment. There is nervousness in both 
10 Downing Street and foe Trea¬ 
sury, since foe decisions will deter¬ 

mine foe shape of the Government’s 
programmes until after foe next 
election, affecting the plans of all 
ministers. Gan they go ahead with 
this or that favoured project? So for, 
nothing has been resolved. 

Senior ministers are also worried 
about welfare reform, where 
March’s Green Paper set 'a frame¬ 
work rather than specific policies. In 
the long term, revamping disability 
and incapacity benefits could pro¬ 
duce savings, but that is some way 
off. Ministers are still grappling 
with pensions reform and whether 
to compel people on modest incomes 

ON POLITICS_ 

to take out second or stakeholder 
pensions. The danger is that what 
was billed as foe "big” Blairite 
reform will just produce a few 
incremental changes. No one is now 
repeating Tony Blair’s pre-election 
talk about reducing the share of 
national income spent on welfare to 
increase it on education. 

Spending is also central to foe 
worry of ministers, particularly 
those from Scotland, about the 
Scottish National Party drawing 
level with Labour in recent polls, 

'and even going five points ahead in 
one. There has been a good deal of 

bickering among acolytes of Mr 
Blair ana Gordon Brown about a 
Brownite takeover of foe Labour 
Party in Scotland, after foe appoint¬ 
ment of a close Brown ally from Fife 
as foe party’s general secretary 
north of the border. A high-level 
ministerial counteroffensive has- 
been ordered under Mr Brown and 
John Reid, foe Armed Forces Minis¬ 
ter. who is regarded as a Blairite. 

The Chancellor is also said to be 
• worried about job losses and has 

clashed with fellow Scot George 
Robertson. The Defence Secretary is 
unwilling to give special protection 
to certain Scottish programmes at 
the risk of unbalancing the strategic 
defence review. Similarly. Mr 

Asylum seekers 
‘will pack a 

jumbo jet a day’ 

Brown will not allow any re¬ 
examination of foe “Barnett formu 
la for allocating money to Scouana 
and Wales, for fear of 
ammunition to foe SNP. 

The ministerial mood is Jfoety- 
probably excessively so. 1 would he 
surprised if the SNP emerged as foe 
largest single party in elections for 
foe Scottish parliament, which are 
still a year away. Far more likely, a- 
it always has been, is a Labour- 
Liberal Democrat coaiiuon. These 
are foe issues foaf are preoccupying 
ministers rather than Sierra Leone. 
They know what will really decide 
foe next election. 

Peter Riddell 

CRISPIN HODWELL 

A JUMBO jet flight everyday 
for 275 days will be needed to 
remove unsuccessful asylum- 
seekers unless measures are 
taken now. MPs were told 
yesterday. 

Asylum procedures are in 
such a shambles that unless 
there are improvements, at 
least 110,000 refugees whose 
claims have been rejected will 
have to be deported by 2002. 
they were told- 

Mike O'Brien, the Immigra¬ 
tion Minister, said: That'S a 
747 a day, which is dearly a 
very big problem." 

Seventeen thousand asy¬ 
lum-seekers have absconded 
and it is estimated that half the 
19.500 now awaiting removal 
will also go to ground to avoid 
repatriation. These claimants 
have exhausted all foe appeal 
processes and are waiting to 
be sent home. 

Mr O’Brien told MPs that 
foe system was a “mess" that 
had to be reformed. He said 
there was a backlog of 51,000 
asylum applications, plus 
23,000 awaiting appeal. There 
were also the 19.000 who have 
completed all the appeal pro¬ 
cesses and were awaiting re¬ 
moval, and foe 17,000 
absconders. 

Nearly 10.000 applicants 
who lodged claims before 1992 
and are still awaiting a deci¬ 
sion on their case are expected 
to be given leave to remain in 

275 planes will be 

needed to fly out 

refugees unless 

urgent action is 

taken, reports 

Richard Ford . 
Britain as a one-off measure. 

Mr O'Brien said that only 
.about 11-13 per cent of those 
seeking asylum were granted 
refugee status; a further 9 per 
cent received exceptional leave 
to remain in the country. The 
remaining SO per cent had no 
right to stay. 

He said the public did not 
like being “taken for a ride" by 
people abusing the system and 
that increasing numbers of 
people were doing that Mr 
O’Brien told the Commons 
Home Affairs Select Commit¬ 
tee that some asylum-seekers 
who had absconded were 
claiming benefits. "Some of 
them may be but most of them 
would not be." 

Some were still bringing 
judicial reviews of decisions to 
remove them: “There are 
people in the system who have 
lost contact with foe Immigra¬ 
tion and Nationality Depart¬ 

ment and are still pursuing 
cases in foe courts.” 

The systan, inherited from 
foe Tories, was “quite frankly 
a mess, it’s a shambles”. 

Mr O’Brien promised that 
in July the Government would 
publish plans for a complete 
overhaul of the asylum and 
immigration system, (t will 
include a streamlined appeals 
process designed to prevent 
applicants, sometimes aided 
by their lawyers or immigra¬ 
tion advisers, stringing out 
their applications for years, he 
said. 

The current two-stage pro¬ 
cess will be cut to one in the 
hope that this will give judges 
more faith in the asylum 
appeals process and reduce 
the number of cases going to 
judicial review. 

Ministers are also consider¬ 
ing providing more detention 
centres to hold applicants 
whose appeals have been dealt 
with. 

But the difficulty facing foe 
Government is foe cost of 
detention centres and difficul¬ 
ties in winning planning per¬ 
mission for them. 

Mr O’Brien also admitted 
that the current system under 
which local authorities pro¬ 
vide basic essentials erf food 
and clothing to asylum-seek¬ 
ers who no longer qualify for 
benefits was not sustainable 
and would have to change. 

Gordon Brown meeting workers at Shorts in Belfast yesterday: few were in favour of the peace accord 

Rule change 
to boost TV 
lottery show 
Camelot has changed the 
rules for its TV Dreams 
scratchcards in an attempt .to 
avoid empty,spaces among, 
teams competing for £100,000 
prizes on the National Lot• ; 
ierv Big Ticket show. The 
show needs 128 people for its 
16-week run. So for. 77 have ■ 
come forward. Ofiot, foe lot¬ 
tery regulator, has agreed that 
£1.000 scratchcard winners; 
can take part in the televised 
competition, adding hun-_ 
dreds to the potential number- - 
of team members. 

Transplant death : 
Britain's longest-surviving .. 
heart and lung transplant 
patient has died 12 years after 
the operation. Jo Hatton, 45. 
of Keighley, West Yoikshire, 
was the sixth patient to have .. 
the pioneering operation at" 
Papworth Hospital 

5,000 fish die 
A farmer is being interviewed 
by Environment Agency inv¬ 
estigators after the deaths of 
more than 5.000 fish in foe 
moat and waters at Leeds Cas¬ 
tle, Kent Pfesticide is believed ; 
to have entered a nearby river 
and poisoned the fish. 

Tubby bye-byes 
The BBC has threatened legal 
action against Jonathan 
Gould. 23, of Leeds, after he 
started to sell Teletubbies 
dolls and merchandise 
through the Internet Mr 
Gould had customers in Jar 
pan and foe Philippines. 

Duke fined, 
The Duke of Westminster has 
been fined £360 for driving at; 
98mph on foe M40 in Oxford? ’ 
shire. The duke, who pleaded 
guilty in a letter to Thame, 
Magistrates' Court also had. ' 
his licence endorsed with five • 
penalty points. ■w T . • •- • . pciuuty pome. 

Unionists reject £315m aid Deer crashes 
v An executive iet was ir 

By Martin Fletcher, 

CHIEF IRELAND 
CORRESPONDENT 

THE CHANCELLOR toured 
the Shorts aircraft factory in 
Belfast before announcing a 
£315 million economic assis¬ 
tance package for Northern 
Ireland yesterday. But among 
the overwhelmingly Protes¬ 
tant workforce there was mini- 

In 1940 Winston Churchill needed to secure the nations wealth against the dangers 

of possible invasion. He turned to Canada for assistance. Under the codename of 

Operation Fish, Britain’s gold and securities were secretly transferred to the vaults of 

the Bank of Canada and Sun Life of Canada in MontreaL 

Today Sun Life of Canada offers financial security to people on a global basis. 

“ ™ Hope you don’t mind us 

dropping in unexpectedly like this, 

but we’ve brought along a large 

consignment of fish, can you find a 

suitable home for it? <# / 

Alexander Craig. Chief Bank of England Official. July 1 1940 

Marking the beginning 

of Canada Month, this 

week sees the official 

reopening of Canada 

House. As former 

neighbours, Sun Life of 

Canada would like to 

wish them every success 

for the future. 

Sun Life 
of Canada 

mal enthusiasm for either foe 
package itself or foe Good 
Friday peace accord it was 
supposed to underpin^ 

“I don’t agree with letting 
terrorist murderers out of 
prison." protested one man. 
The agreement was “a one¬ 
sided affair" complained 
another. The aid was “a 
golden handshake", said a 
third. Of a dozen workers 
approached amid foe fuse¬ 
lages of half-built planes just 
two supported foe agreement, 
and one of them was Catholic. 

That antipathy in a bastion 
of working-dass Protestant¬ 
ism shows how hard it will be 
to secure a Unionist majority 
for the agreement in the 
referendum on Friday week. 
Without that support the 
agreement may prove un¬ 
workable. Private polling last 
week showed Unionists equal¬ 
ly divided between those plan¬ 
ning to vote yes, those 

planning to vote no, and those 
undecided. The figures im¬ 
proved after Tony Blair's visit 
to Belfast with John Major, 
but Unionists were outraged 
by the triumphalism of foe 
IRA prisoners released to at¬ 
tend Sinn Fein'S conference on 
Sunday and there is more bad 
news on foe way. 

Lord Molyneaux, David 
Trimble's predecessor as the 
Ulster Unionist Party leader, 
is reportedly preparing to 
recommend a “no" vote in an 
interview to be broadcast this 
weekend. 

Asked how foe campaign 
was going, one senior loyalist 
politician replied: “Badly". A 
UUP official agreed, saying 
Mr Blair had to quell Unionist 
fears by making prisoner re¬ 
leases and Sinn Fein's partici¬ 
pation in government 
conditional on [RA disarma¬ 
ment. There was speculation 
that Mr Blair may move in 

that direction at Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s Question Tune today. 

Downing Street's concern is 
reflected in foe huge effort Mr 
Blair is now investing in the 
campaign. He did an hour- 
long phone-in show on a 
Belfast radio station on Mon¬ 
day. hosts a Downing Street 
debate with six Northern Ire¬ 
land voters for Ulster Tele^ 
vision today, and tours the" 
province tomorrow. 

Gordon Brown, the first 
Chancellor to visit Northern 
Ireland in 18years, denied that 
yesterday’s economic package 
was a bribe to secure a “yes" 
vote. The package comprises 
£150 million for roads, 
schools, and a science park, 
£65 million for training and 
the long-term unemployed, 
and up to £100 million in tax 
relief on investment in plant 
and machinery. Mr Brown 
also announced the privatisa¬ 
tion of Belfast's port. 

An executive jet was involved 
in a collision with a deer that; 
jumped a tit boundary fence 
at Exeter Airport, according to 
an Air Accidents Investiga^ 
lion Brandi report The 
Cessna Citation had ;just 
touched down on January J& 

Emergency call 
A policemanrfiad to radio for 
help from colleagues when he 
became stuck in a lavatory at 
Manchester airport. Alan. 
Jones’s embarrassment was 
compounded as foe lavatory 
is reserved for use tty lus 
superintendent 

Sizeable success 
Manningtree in Essex, with a 
population of 711 sharing just 
49 acres, has been named 
Britain's smallest town. Mich¬ 
ael Wilson, the parish derk. 
wrote to the Office for Nat¬ 
ional Statistics, which con¬ 
firmed its status. 

Minister mounts 
campaign to 

protect his job 
By Valerie Elliott, Whitehall editor 

GOOD COMPANY 
Sun life Assurance Company of Canada. A mutual company incorporated in Canada 

Regulated by the Personal investment Authority 

DAVID CLARK, one of the 
Cabinet ministers most fre¬ 
quently tipped for the sack, 
yesterday mounted a robust 
attempt to save bis job. 

The Chancellor of the 
Duchy of Lancaster spoke 
enthusiastically about his 
plans to revolutionise the 
delivery of government ser¬ 
vices and disclosed his convic¬ 
tion that the Post Office was 
ripe for change. 

He suggested that one plan 
might be for the Post Office to 
offer all benefit claimants a 
National Savings account so 
that payments would be paid 
directly to them. Individuals 
would be able to collect their 
money from any cashpoint 
machine. 

Dr Clark, the minister in 
charge of public services, is 
working on a “better govern¬ 
ment" White Paper to be 
published this summer but 
yesterday he seemed to wel¬ 
come foe opportunity to con¬ 
front the stream of reports 
tipping him os a reshuffle 
casualty. 

Last night, however, M Ps at 
Westminster believed that his 
appearance before foe Com¬ 
mons Public Administration 
Committee yesterday was his 
“swansong. 

Dr Clark said that the 
constant reshuffle reports did 
not help him, but that he 
could take it on foe chin. “I 
have been in politics a long 
time and I am not about to 
wilt under foe pressure." 

He described foe specula¬ 
tion as "tittle-tattle" and defi¬ 
antly told MPs "There ism a 
single one of these stories that 
has ever attacked my compe¬ 

tence, my achievements or my 
ability to do my job." 

Dr Clark said the need to 
maintain staff morale amid 
predictions that their "chief 
executive" might soon go was 
“an added difficulty which 
quite frankly we could have 
done without". 

Part of the difficulty was 
that the press did not appreci¬ 
ate "the quiet revolution" that 
was going on in his depart¬ 
ment. He was constantly try¬ 
ing to break down the 
traditional departmental di¬ 
visions. he said. His behind- 
the-scenes role was to 
persuade ministers to do 
things in different ways. 

Nonetheless. Dr Clark had 
willingly come before foe 
committee to deliver an "end 
of term" report. He has told 
colleagues that he would like 
afl Cabinet ministers to put 
themselves forward for such 
an annual audit and hopes 
the change will be one of his 
legacies from serving in 
government 

Private 
Car Drivers 
of Britain 

Do you suddenly find yourselves looking around 
lor a more acceptable, more 

economical and comprehensive breakdown service? 

II so. please read this small ad now; 

You’ll never regret it. 

AA? RAC? GEM? 
Which is best for you? 

Depends what you're after. 

If you simply w-ant a first-class pay-&-claiin service 
with no frills and lancy uniforms,gem is for you. 

A call to gem's Helpline and an authorised garage 
nearby will coinc and fix your car, usually within 
thirty five minutes. 

GEM gets you and all your passengers to your 

destination fast, with all expenses paid. 

What it costs 
A special introductory offer for the all inclusive 
pnre ol £39.50 (normally £44.30', gives vou full 

meniljrrship ol Ibis unique Recovers- Scheme! 
Beat that! 

Compare these prices Tor similar cover 

GRhE.-VFI.AG 
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>111 irm% jjiiikut mow £4150 

For more details, please call 0645 645 505, re/So38. 
Do it now! 

Gark: plans to reform 
government services 

gem 

recA^ry... 
the best buy in breakdown 
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‘Gynaecologist joked 
as unborn twins died’ 

T_f*.E gynaecologist who treat¬ 
ed Mandy All wood during her 
eight-baby pregnancy joked 
with a pregnant woman about 
her underwear while he made 
her watch him carrying out 
keyhole surgery on her dying 
unborn twins, the General 
Medical Council was told 
yesterday. 

Kyprianos Nicolaides has 
denied serious professional 
misconduct over the way he 
behaved when he treated Jen¬ 
nifer Sabin. 41, during a laser 
operation. She had gone to sec 
him because he was the only 
doctor in Britain who used 
laser surgery to treat the rare 
condition that affected her 
babies. 

Mrs Sabin, from Morpeth. 
Northumberland, told the 
GMC’s professional conduct 
committee that the professor 
made grossly offensive sexual. 
remarks to her and seemed 
more interested in making 
unflattering remarks about 
Newcastle upon Tyne than in 
looking after her and her 
babies. 

She said she went to see 

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent 

him at the Harris Birthright 
Centre at Ring's College Hos¬ 
pital. South London, after a 
scan at Newcastle's Royal 
Victoria Infirmary showed her 
babies had “twin-to-rwin 
transfusion syndrome" — a 
usually fatal condition where 
one foetus gets too much blood 
and the other too little. After a 
procedure to reduce the level 

her to lie on a couch. As she 
did so she raised her clothes, 
exposing her underwear and 
he said: They must be 
London knickers — they are 
not Newcastle knickers." All 
this was in front of between 12 
and 14 men, who might have 
been doctors or students. 

Mrs Sabin said that when 
she asked what painkiller she 

C These women cook for men who 
get drunk, beat them and have sex. 

And she wants a painkiller ? 

of amniodc fluid failed she 
was referred to Professor 
Nicolaides. who has pioneered 
the use of laser surgery in 
Britain to hear the condition. 

Mrs Sabin claimed that as 
she stood in a corridor of the 
hospital, a man who turned 
out to be the professor "rushed 
up. grabbed my stomach and 
prodded it". They wenr into an 
operating room and he told 

Asian GP ‘made 
arson attack 

appear racist’ 
By Simon de Bruxelles 

AN ASIAN GP faked an 
arson attack on a nursing 
home be owned in an attempt 
to claim El million insurance 
money. He gave the game 
away, however, when he 
sprayed racist graffiti on the 
walls to make it seem that 
neo-Nazis were to blame, a 

K court was told. 
* Police became suspicious 

because the National Front's 
NF logo was written as two 
letters Instead of joined in the 
usual way. Cardiff Grown 
Court was told. Detectives 
then discovered that Mo* 
hammed Sabbuba had accu¬ 
mulated hank debts of 
El million because of tailed 
business ventures. 

Dr Sabbuba. 54, is accused 
of rigging a home-made 
timebomb to set Ere to die 
empty Aneurin nursing home 
in Caerphilly. Police, who 
were called when the smoke 
alarms sounded in the early 
hours, extinguished the fire 
before it spread. 

Philip Richards, for the 
prosecution, said a timer 
plugged into a power point 
was connected to an electric 
fire placed on petrol-soaked 
clothes. The bars were red 
hot and the clothes were 
already smouldering. The ar¬ 

sonist had also switched on 
the gas in the kitchens. If the 
police had not arrived when 
they did there would have 
been a significant explosion 
that would clearly have put 
lives in danger." 

He said the doctor had gone 
to extreme lengths to make it 
seem like a racist attack. The 
jury was shown a video of 
sprayed graffiti reading “NP 
and “You Black Bastard”. 

Mr Richards said: "The 
walls inside had been 
sprayed with racist graffiti. 
The letters NF were designed 
to relate the attack with the 
National Front But police 
were alerted because it was 
not written in the usual style. 
It is dear this was a carefully 
planned scheme, not the act of 
a malevolent intruder." 

Roger Bagstaff, a fire of¬ 
ficer, told the court "If the 
attempt had been successful 
die building would have been 
engulfed by fire. There could 
have been an explosion 
because of the gas. It was an 
attempt seriously to damage 
die building by fire." 

Dr Sabbuba. of Energlyn. 
Caerphilly, denies attempted 
arson and being reckless as to 
whether life was endangered. 
The trial continues. 
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would get during treatment he 
said words to the effect of 
“these are the women from 
Newcastle. They cook their 
men their dinner, they go out 
and get drunk, then they come 
back and beat the women and 
they have sex with them—and 
she wants a painkiller." 

She said the professor made 
her watch a television screen 
that showed his attempts to 

use the laser but every time it 
missed its target she could see 
her placenta "exploding into 
craters — it was just like the 
moon". During the treatment 
she said she was crying but 
the professor told hen “Stop 
shaking. You can take a little 
pain for the sake of your 
babies. Your babies are 
dying." 

As blood began to flow he 
told his audience to leave 
before telling her “don’t cry 
now. Cry later." 

Mrs Sabin said the profes¬ 
sor put his arm round Helen 
Potts, a friend she had 
brought with her to comfort 
her during the operation, and 
told her. “You’re beautiful, 
stay with me all the time." 

Previously he sat on the 
same chair as Mrs Potts and 
told hen The heat from your 
body makes me go to heaven 
and work better." Mrs Sabin 
said she could not believe it 
when he started making sexu¬ 
al overtures to Mrs Potts as he 
was preparing to perform a 
delicate operation. 

The hearing continues. Nicolaides: denies serious professional misconduct white conducting an operation 

HOME NEWS 5 
_LSE WALSH t , ! Theme pub 

‘glorifies 
killer’s 

memory’ 
By a Correspondent 

THE family of a murder 
victim are outraged by a plan 

I to name a pub alter the killer, 
a doctor who was hanged 62 
years ago. 

Buck Ruxton killed his wife. 
Isabella. 35. and housemaid. 
Maty Rogerson. 20. and dis¬ 
membered their bodies in the 
bath at his home in Lancaster 
In 1935. He dumped the re¬ 
mains in a Scottish ravine 
known as the Devil’s Beeftub. 

The maid’s relatives still live 
in Lancaster, where the Boar’s 
Head, near the doctor’s for¬ 
mer house in the city centre, is 
to become Ruxion’s after being 
refurbished. 

Yesterday one of the rela¬ 
tives said: This is horrible. 
The pub should not glorify 
Buxton’s name and make 
money out of what he did." 

Marie Beninson, the pub’s 
landlady, said: “We asked the 
customers and they suggested 
we do something on Buck 
Ruxton. We didn’t want to 
offend anyone."She said that 
the pub would display Ruxton 
memorabilia but there would 
be no reference to Mary 
Rogerson. 
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6 HOME NEWS 

Prisoners on cannabis to 
be treated more leniently 

PRISONERS caught using canna¬ 
bis are to be treated more leniently 
under a strategy that will concen¬ 
trate on those using hard drugs. 

The switch in tactics follows 
evidence that mandatory drug test¬ 
ing in the 140 jails of England and 
Wales has had little impact on the 
use of heroin and cocaine. Research 
also found that almost half the 
officers working on prison wings 
thought that cannabis use did not 
harm discipline and that 82 per cent 
of inmates thought that prisoners 
should not be punished for smoking 
cannabis. 

George Howarth. the junior 
Home Office Minister, denied that 
the strategy announced yesterday 
meant the Government was 
condoning the use of cannabis in 
jails. He said it was targeting drugs 
chat caused the most damage to 
inmates' health and to prison safety. 

Mr Howarth told a press confer¬ 
ence at Prison Service headquarters 
in Westminster: “We intend to take 
a more discriminatory approach to 
distinguish between suppliers, deal¬ 
ers and users, looking at drugs 
causing the most harm to individ¬ 
uals and prison safety, and those 
that are less damaging. I am not 
suggesting that we condone the use 
of certain drugs but that we pay 

New tactics will concentrate on curbing 

heroin and cocaine alter random tests in 

jails fail to work, reports Richard Ford 

particular attention to the use of 
drugs that cause the most damage." 

He said that prisoners caught 
smoking cannabis would be pun¬ 
ished but the penalty would reflect 
the way the world outside treated 
the drug as a less serious problem 
than heroin or cocaine. The strategy 

Howarth: said hard drugs 
were bigger threat to safety 

has prompted a private protest from 
Sir David Ramsbotham, the Chief 
Inspector of Prisons, who. after 
seeing the document, said that it did 
not do enough to tackle the extent of 
drug misuse among the jail popula¬ 
tion of 65,000. 

The review of the drug prevention 
strategy found that 44 per cent of 
officers working on prison wings 
agreed that use of cannabis was not 
detrimental to good order. The 
finding will increase suspicion that 
some officers turn a blind eye to soft 
drug use because it makes inmates 
easier to manage. 

Research found that both prison¬ 
ers and staff believed that manda¬ 
tory drug testing, carried out in 66 
jails, had been wrong to bear down 
on cannabis users. The research 
also found that although punishing 
inmates with extra days on their 
sentences was effective for young 
offenders and short-sentence prison¬ 
ers. it was less effective for those 
serving Jong terms. The new strate¬ 

gy suggests greater use of such 
punishments as dosed visits and 
loss of privileges. This would have 
the added attraction of reducing the 
use of additional days, which are 
expensive and add up to the equiva¬ 
lent of more than 500 prison places a 
year. 

The number of prisoners random¬ 
ly tested each month will be halved 
to 5 per cent Mr Howarth said that 
this would allow governors to 

'concentrate tests on inmates known 
to be using hard drugs. It would 
also permit more voluntary testing 
by prisoners who want to demon¬ 
strate that they are free of drugs in 
order to earn privileges, he said. 

Hie National Association for the 
Care and Resettlement of Offenders 
said: “Moves to develop more 
treatment programmes are particu¬ 
larly welcome. The evidence shows 
that every pound spent on drug 
treatment programmes saves the 
taxpayer £7, mostly from a reduc¬ 
tion in drug-related crime. Increas¬ 
ing the number of voluntary testing 
units — sometimes called drug-free 
wings — is also an important step.” 

The Standing Conference on 
Drug Abuse welcomed the new 
policy, but the charity called on the 
Prison Service to explain where it 
would find the extra money needed. Ray MalJon, who lead the crime-reduction policy, and Colin White, who missed its target 

Mountain Bikes 
of own failure 

By Paul Wilkinson 
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A POLICE officer who prom¬ 
ised to resign if he failed to cut 
crime by 20 per cent within 18 
months has kept his word 
after narrowly missing his 
target. 

Detective inspector Colin 
White will leave his job with 
the Zero Tolerance team in 
Middlesbrough to return to a 
uniformed position in another 
division. 

He and two other senior 
officers set the crime reduction 
target for the town when they 
were appointed in November 
1996. but the figures for last 
month, their deadline, show a 
drop of only 17 per cent 
Yesterday Mr White. 41. said: 
“We didnt quite reach the 
target and 1 am a man of my 
word, so it is right that 1 move 
on.” 

The other two officers are no 
longer with the team, which is 
at the centre of a corruption 
inquiry. Detective Superin¬ 
tendent Ray Malion, Mr 
While's commander and the 
man behind the zero tolerance 
policy, is suspended as part of 
the investigation, and Detec¬ 
tive Inspector Russ Daglish is 
on extended sick leave. 

Mr White said: “I am very 
proud of what we achieved in 
Middlesbrough. We became 
the role model for forces 
across Britain. There are le¬ 
gitimate reasons why we 

didn’t achieve the target but 1 
am not trying to make excuses. 

“I helped to build up the 
team that brought a zero 
tolerance of crime to the 
streets and we had great 
success. Recently there have 
been a lot of changes in 
personnel within the CID. A 
new team is being created and 
I feel irs time for someone else 
to take the lead.” 

The figures show that the 
monthly crime total was 2,099 
when they took over. By 
summer 1997 the 20 per cent 
target had been achieved, but 
soon after, as the Police Com¬ 
plaints Authority began its 
corruption inquiry, the suc¬ 
cess rate started to slip. By the 
end of the year it was 18 per 
cent and as more officers were 
suspended the figures slipped 
again. Yesterday Cleveland 
police confirmed that the total 
number of recorded offences 
in Middlesbrough for April 
1998 was 1.740. 

Mr White said: "We had the 
criminals on the run but no 
force in Britain could have 
withstood the upheaval we 
have seen and not been affect¬ 
ed. However, the criminals 
should not think they have it 
made. There is a dedicated 
team of new detectives at 
Middlesbrough and I am con¬ 
fident they will soon achieve 
the targets we set.” 
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A POLICE force is phasing 
out its diesel-engined patrol 
cars because criminals can 
hear them coining. Officers in 
Northumbria say the sound 
of their Ford Fiestas is almost 
as well known to criminals as 
a wailing siren — and gives 
them time to get away. 

Tony Crmunens, the Assis¬ 
tant Chief Constable, said that 
patrol officers had never been 
happy with the diesels. “Offi¬ 
cers found it difficult to ap¬ 
proach the scene of trouble 
without the noise of the diesel 
engine giving advance warn¬ 
ing of their arrival Petrol 

engines are mechanically 
more efficient and the differ¬ 
ence in operating costs is now 
negligible. Experts have since 
changed their minds on the 
environmental advantages of 
diesel power." 

Gordon Arnott, a force 
spokesman, said that the die¬ 
sel cars would be replaced 
over three years. “So far 50 
cars have been replaced and 
there are 100 of the old Ford 
Fiestas still to go." 

He added: “There is no 
question of money being 
wasted because the cars are 
regularly replaced anyway." 
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rtie SUPERSTORES OPEN 9AM-8PM WEEKDAYS. 9AM-6PM WEEKENDS.’ CHECK HIGH STREET STORE TIMES LOCALLY. PRICES CORRECT AT 
. 0 FERS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. HP YOU COULD HAVE BOUGHT THE SAME PRODUCT CHEAPER LOCALLY. CALL BACK WITHIN 7 DAYS OF PURCHASE AND WE 

WILL WILLINGLY REFUND THE DIFFERENCE. COMPETITOR S PRICE MUST BE AVAILABLE TO ANY CUSTOMER 
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those high interest 
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accounts are just introductory ^ 
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restrictions on withdrawal you'd 
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notice accounts. 

On the other hand. Instant 
Access Savings Account from 
Bank of Scotland has agua^rtee* 

to match rises in the Base Rate It 
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luctory more information call us free on 
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Rail passengers 
given choice of 
speed or cost 

A FIGHT for passengers will 
break out this month nn one of 
the more tranquil sections of 
the privatised rail network. 

In one of the fiercest out¬ 
breaks of competition, passen¬ 
gers in Suffolk will be lured 
with offers of cheaper tickets 
or faster services. 

Great Eastern, the company 
that last year tried to persuade 
us passengers to become train 
guards, is mounting an offen¬ 
sive based heavily on price, 
knocking up to 30 per cent off 
its fares. 

Its rival. Anglia Railways, 
will play the quality card, 
promising faster, more fre¬ 
quent services and a higher 
standard of carriages. 

The contest for custom, 
centred mainly on Ipswich to 
London services, will go fur¬ 
ther than previous competitive 
moves by operators, who have 
reduced fares on season tickets 
or advance bookings. WAGN. 
formerly West Anglia Great 
Northern, which runs services 
from East Anglia, cut its 
annual tickets by 25 per cent to 
win Peterborough passengers 
from Great North Eastern 
Railways, its Intercity rival. 

The battle of Suffolk, lo be 
announced today, will take 
place at the station ticket 
offices of Ipswich and nearby 
towns where passengers will 
have a choice of fares on the 
same route. Up to a million 

Rival companies 

offer different 

ticket prices 

for the same 

trip, reports 

Arthur Leathley 
passengers use the Ipswich- 
London route each year and 
both companies have seen 
passenger numbers grow by 
up to 10 per cent in the past 
year. Anglia will launch a EI7 
“two for the price of one" offer 
on the Ipswich-London route, 
although journeys will have to 
be booked the day before 
n-avel. 

Anglia said that Great East¬ 
ern's move would “expand the 
market rather than take pas¬ 
sengers off us, and we wel¬ 
come anything that attracts 
more people to the railway". 

The two firms have been 
engaged in skirmishes during 
the past six months, since 
Anglia won permission, in the 
face of opposition from Great 
Eastern, to start a service 
running slightly ahead of its 
rival. The change meant that 
under the allocation of state 
subsidies, Anglia took some of 

Great Eastern's revenue. Now 
Great Eastern is determined 
to fight back by wooing cus¬ 
tom from Anglia. 

Great Eastern will claim as 
its best gambit day-trip fares 
from Ipswich to London of 
£16.90. a £6 reduction. The 
company will offer savings of 
E468 a year on an annual 
ticket, in return. Anglia will 
proclaim that its peak-time 
service is 13 minutes faster 
than its rival's and that its 
rolling stock is in better 
condition. 

Peter Cotton. Great East¬ 
ern’s commercial director, 
said that during off-peak peri¬ 
ods his company would offer 
services taking the same time 
as half of Anglia’s services and 
four minutes slower than An¬ 
glia's fastest. “During peak 
periods. Great Eastern trains 
are about 13 minutes slower, 
but we are offering an ex¬ 
tremely competitive fare. You 
pay your money and make 
your choice." 

Last year. Great Eastern 
was forced to abandon plans 
to offer free travel and a 
payment to London commut¬ 
ers who would take on guards’ 
responsibilities of ensuring 
that doors were closed and 
that the train was ready to 
leave the platform. The com¬ 
mercial director who suggest¬ 
ed the scheme left the 
company shortly afterwards. 

The oldest 
swingers 
still hit 

town at 72 
Bv A Correspondent 

Jean and Jack Atkinson, who believe in keeping young in mind and body 

A COUPLE aged 72 have 
shown their grandchildren 
what it is to be young at heart 
and in limb. Jack and Jean 
Atkinson go dubbing four 
nights a week and are usually 
the last to leave. 

When their neighbours are 
ready for bed, Mr and Mrs 
Atkinson change into dub 
gear and head for their fa¬ 
vourite hotspot. Visage, in 
Huddersfield, returning at 
about 3am. They reckon they 
have danced 650 nights away 
in three years — surrounded 
by teenagers. 

Mr Atkinson, who served in 
the Royal Navy in the war, 
said yesterday:'Even our own 
children don't smoke, drink 
or go dancing — they’re a 
pretty dull bunch. We're not 
made for laying in front of the 
TV." His wife added: “AD our 
friends are in their teens and 
20s. We wouldn't know what 
to say to people our own age.” 

Mrs Atkinson runs up her 
own Lycra and satin crop- 
tops, dresses and high-fash- 
ion trousers. Her husband 
struts his stuff in shiny shirts 
and white trousers. 

A spell in California in the 
Seventies, where Mr Atkin¬ 
son worked for an engineer¬ 
ing company, could explain 
their lust for life. Mrs Atkin¬ 
son said: “People have a 
completely different outlook 
over there and all ages go out 
and enjoy themselves. 
Women look young whatever 
their age." 

Clubs give jobless 
youngsters a goal 

By Nicholas Wood 

ENGLAND'S top football 
clubs will today join forces 
with the Prince of Wales to 
unveil plans to help 10.000 
jobless young people to get 
back to work. 

The £15 million scheme will 
be launched at the training 
ground of the Premiership 
side Newcastle United- Their 
squad for Saturday’s FA Cup 
final against Arsenal will line 
up with a team of 18 to 24-year- 
olds who will use the club as a 
base for finding work. 

The Prince’s Trust project 
has the backing of all 20 
Premiership clubs and is part 
of the Government’s £3.5 bil¬ 
lion New Deal programme. It 
is being funded by a combina¬ 
tion of public money, sponsor¬ 
ship and help from the football 

jthorio'es. aut 
During the next year, each 

dub will play host to ai least 
five “teams" of up to 20 young 
people, acting as a base for a 
range of training courses and 
community projects spread 

over 12 weeks. In three years, 
the aim is to help 10,000 
youngsters find work or edu¬ 
cational opportunities. 

Peter Leaver, the chief exec¬ 
utive of the Premier League, 
said: “Football gets so much 
from its involvement with 
local communities. This is a 
perfect opportunity to give 
something bade" 

The Prince’s Trust said that 
football dubs had been chosen 
to underpin the courses 
Because of the game’s popular¬ 
ity among jobless young 
people, especially young men. 
who make up the majority of 
group. A spokesman said: “A 
lot of young people are very 
cynical about getting involved 
in this kind of scheme, but 
they are intrigued and attract¬ 
ed to go on it if there is a 
connection with football." 

The scheme has been pilot¬ 
ed at seven dubs and has 
succeeded in getting 70 per 
cent of participants into work 
or fuD-time education. 

Warehouse raid nets 3,000 
fake World Cup footballs 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

THOUSANDS of counterfeit 
World Cup footballs have 
been seized by trading stan¬ 
dards officers after a covert 
surveillance operation. The 
cheaply made copies bearing 
the Mitre brand name and the 
England “three lions" logo 
were ready for distribution to 
shops and markets. 

Operation United began 
with a tip-off that led to a 
warehouse in Exeter. Investi¬ 

gators kept the building 
under observation for two 
weeks before a raid in which 
they found more than 3.000 
poor-quality balls, made in 
India. A further 500 were 
retrieved from local stores. 
They were on sale for between 
E5 and £8 compared with 
about £12 for a genuine baft 

The fakes appear to be 
genuine but lack the words 
“official sire and weight”. 

Spot the counterfeit ball: the cheap copy is on the left 

Trading standards officers 
said that they had unusual 
“flight and bounce" character¬ 
istics and were likely to lose 
their shape, come unstitched 
or burst if kicked hard. 

The Exeter haul is thought 
to be part of a wider counter¬ 
feiting operation in the run-up 
to the World Cup finals next 
month. Customs officials and 
other trading standards de¬ 
partments have been alerted. 

Steve Butterworth. consum¬ 
er protection director for Dev¬ 
on. said: “We flunk we have 
nipped this problem in the 
bud. This is the first major 
World Cup scam.” 

Ten people have been inter¬ 
viewed and some may be 
charged Later this month. 

Mitre Sports International 
of Huddersfield, which is 
licensed by the Football Asso¬ 
ciation to use the three lions 
insignia, welcomed the sei¬ 
zure. saying that the counter¬ 
feits were made by an “ex¬ 
ploited, unskilled workforce”. 

Huge crowd to 
watch whales play 

By Nick Nuttall. environment correspondent 

WHALE and dolphin watch¬ 
ing will become a $1 billion 
(£600 million) industry in 1998 
with Britain and Ireland 
showing the fastest growth in 
Europe, it was claimed 
yesterday. 

A report released at a meet¬ 
ing of the International Whal¬ 
ing Commission in Oman and 
funded by the International 
Fund for Animal Welfare says 
eight million people world¬ 
wide will watch the mammals 
this year, generating more 
income than hunting did at its 
peak — often in hard-pressed 
coastal communities. 

In Britain the number of 
whale watchers around west¬ 
ern Scotland, the Moray Firth, 
Cardigan Bay and other sites 
has risen from 400 in. 1991 to 
more than 15,000. 

Whale watchers put just 
£192,000 into local economies 
seven years ago but this has 
now risen to more than 
£6.5 million and is rising, the 
study claims. Researchers 

believe the economic impor¬ 
tance to skippers, hotels, res¬ 
taurants, souvenir shops and 
other businesses will climb if 
the recovery of species such as 
sperm whales continues in 
British waters. 

Erich Hoyt, a zoologist and 
consultant to the Whale and 
Dolphin Conservation Soci¬ 
ety. said yesterday: “Excellent 
opportunities might be devel¬ 
oped in the Orkneys and 
Shedands as well as in the 
Outer Hebrides.” 

The industry, which began 
in Britain in 1989 with trips to 
watch minke whales and dol¬ 
phins off MuD, is also develop¬ 
ing in Devon and Cornwall. 
Its potential is being assessed 
in the Solent 

In Iceland, where there is 
pressure to resume hunting, 
numbers have grown from a 
few hundred whale watchers 
four years ago to 20.000. Seme 
13 operators, in many cases 
former whalers, are running 
trips. 

Sheraton Business Traveller Services 

A glass of Champagne and a printer cable, please 

Sheraton 
HOTELS & RESORTS 

Or indeed, a glass of fine wine and a laptop computer. 

Sheraton and AT&T have combined to take care of the business 

traveller's every whim. Our hotels are not just luxurious places 

to rest, they're efficient places to work. 

There you’ll find business 

■5==j=T centres that are designed to help you and your 

ART business. And Smart Rooms™ if you prefer to 

work in the privacy of your own room. But we don’t just take 

care of business. We also take care of you. 

There's complimentary early departure coffee, late night 

dining and instantaneous check-in and check-out. 

Another advantage is the presence of AT&T. The AT&T 

Direct™ Service Speed Dial Feature makes it incredibly last and 

easy to call back to the States, just the touch of a button provides 

fast connections, with the clearest sound quality" on calls back 

to the US. All at reasonable prices from the comfort of your 

Smart Room™. Sheraton's Business Traveller Services. Success¬ 

ful business trips have seldom been so pleasant. 

For reservations and information call toll free 00800-325 353535. 

For on-line reservations, visit www-&heratoucom. Or to 

know more about AT&T, see www.att.com/traveler. 

* dearest hosed on 1997 customer preference study. 
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Already many people 

are enjoying the 

benefits of our Direct 

Access Savings Account 

No wonder when It 

offers you: 

• Excellent tiered rates 

of interest 

• No minimum 

deposit 

• No notice required 

and no penalties 

• No limit on the 

number of 

withdrawals. 
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us a call today or 

contact your 

financial adviser. 
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SERVICE 

CORPORATION 

INTERNATIONAL PLC 

SERVICE CORPORATION INTERNATIONAL 

A COMMITMENT TO IMPROVING FUNERAL STANDARDS 

As the world’s leading provider of funeral arrangements and services for the bereaved, Service 

Corporation International has funeral homes throughout the United Kingdom, Europe, Asia, Australia 

and North America. The one thing they have in common is our policy that they are locally managed by 

experienced funeral directors who are part of the community they serve. 

Many of our funeral homes in this country have been run by the same families for generations. We are 

proud that they are part of our group and display the SCI name in their premises. 

We recognise that every funeral is a personal and sensitive occasion for the families concerned. We are 

deeply conscious of the responsibility, trust and confidence which our clients bestow on us and we will 

ensure that it is always deserved. 

It is a fundamental requirement of SCI’s staff, as with all funeral directors, to treat the deceased with 

respect at all times and to deal with the bereaved sensitively and with compassion. We give our firm 

commitment that we will never tolerate any lapse in these high standards. There will never be a place 

in SCI forpeople who do not conduct themselves in a manner appropriate to the responsibilities of 

our profession. 

Our training programme is designed to ensure that staff are knowledgeable and sensitive. We will make 

sure bereaved families are aware of the range of funeral arrangements available, so that they can make 

an informed decision with no sales pressure. 

SCI is committed to raising standards. We have been in the forefront of representation to Government 

for tighter regulatory control over the funeral profession and for higher standards of staff training and 

entry qualifications. 

We regularly monitor our service performance against the expectations of client families. I am 

encouraged that the overwhelming majority of responses to our client satisfaction questionnaires, (more 

than 25,000 of them) are favourable. But I recognise that if any one of our funeral homes fails on any 

occasion to maintain our standards, this will cause distress to a bereaved family. So, I will personally 

welcome and promise to act on comments from our clients, or concerns about any aspect of the service 

they have received at any of our funeral homes. 

The code of conduct and customer care which applies to each of our funeral homes is incorporated 

into our Customer Charter, copies of which are available on request. 

Peter Hindley 

Chief Executive, SCI (UK) 

86 JERMYN STREET 

LONDON SW1Y 6JD 

A company registered in England No. 2894910 
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Film-makers cash in 
on criminal activity 

Palya Alberge reports from the Cannes Film Festival on new releases 
FILM-MAKERS are hoping 

Wl11 Pay with ihi 
balCh 0f fiIms abour real-life criminals. 

inn ? Llf?n‘,'Vho weni miss¬ 
ing after his children's nanny 

leered- and Martm 
Du blip's mosi notori¬ 

ous outlaw who orchestrated 
one of the century's most 
daring an robberies, are 
among those being immor¬ 
talised on the big screen. 

The story of Cahill is told in 
The General: written, pro¬ 
duced and direcied by John 
Boorman and being pre¬ 
miered at the festival. 

Cahill, who terrorised the 
community for 20 years with 
thefts and hold-ups in banks 
and supermarkets, is remem¬ 
bered for his viciousness: he 
had a gang member nailed to 
the floor for allegedly siphon¬ 
ing off pan of a E2 million eold 
robbery. He became known as 
2^ie Genera!" because his 
thefts were planned with mili¬ 
tary precision. 

The black and white film 
stars Brendan Gleeson and 
Jon Voight. It includes Cahill's 
famous raid on the Beit Collec¬ 
tion at Russborough House, a 
stately home near Dublin, 
when several old masters were 
stolen in 1986. 

Boorman said: "It's a story 
of an iconoclast. Cahill invent¬ 
ed his own world, his own 
rules and lived by them. He 
took on the police, the State 
and the Church and beat them 
with his wit and cunning. But 

Cahill after being shot dead in Dublin by the IRA 

he was also brutal and violent 
and controlled his gang with a 
rod of iron. The Tdm explores 
this complexity." Boorman 
said Cahill viewed the IRA as 
“just another aspect of author¬ 
ity and defied them as he did 
all others". They shot him 
dead in 1994. 

The Lucan movie is called 
The Gentleman Vanishes, but 
lirtle else abour the fUm is 
being disclosed by From Page 
Rims, its British makers. The 
project is in the early stages of 
development, with a likely 
budget of £6 million. So far it 
has neither a cast nor a 
director. 

The earl, who would now be 
63. is still on the police's most- 
wanted list, 24 years after he 
allegedly bludgeoned to death 
the family's nanny and at¬ 
tacked his wife. There are still 
occasional claimed sightings. 

Philip Knatchbuil. the exec- 

Lucan, left, and Marks: stories make them stars 

Scorsese’s view 
counts for gold 

By Dalya Alberge 

MARTIN SCORSESE, who 
won the Palme d’Or in 1976 
for Taxi Driver, is president 
of the juiy, a ten-strong com¬ 
mittee of judges that includes 
Sigourney Weaver, the ac¬ 
tress. and Mich ad Winter- 
bottom. the British director. 

The films that are already 
stealing the limelight are 
Mike Nichols’s Primary Col¬ 
ors, the European premiere of 
a political satire starring John 
Travolta and Emma Thomp¬ 
son as an American president 
and First Lady who bear more 
than a passing resemblance to 
the Clintons. 

Lars von Trier, the Danish 
director who woo the Palme 
d’Or in 19% for his love stoty 
Breaking the Waves, is pre¬ 
senting his latest film. The 
Idiots. The film, about a 
group of twentysomethings 
who pretend to be idiots, 
indudes explicit scenes that 

have upset the Swedish and 
Norwegian censors.. 

Ken Loadi is premiering 
My Name is Joe — a romance 
set in Glasgow — and Terry 
Gilliam is screening Fear and 
Loathing in Las Vegas, an 
adaptation of Hunter 
S. Thompson's book. It stars 
Johnny Depp. 

Miranda Richardson will 
be flying, in for The Apostle, 
direcied and written by Rob¬ 
ert DuvaU and John Hurt 
will be coming for All the 
Little Animals, directed by 
the British producer Jeremy 
Thomas. His latest venture is 
a contemporary fable based 
on Walker Hamilton’s 1968 
novel about an orphaned boy 
who escapes the threat of 
death at the hands of his 
stepfather. Derek Jacobi is 
coming for his portrayal of 
the painter Francis Bacon in 
Love is the Devil 

We Wrote the Book 
on Business Gifts 

Classic Tiflany designs 

presented in die famous blue 

box are your assurance of 

excellence and saris&rion. 

To request your complimentary 

business gifts catalogue or to 

apply for a Tiffany corporate 

account, call 0171- 408 2271 

Tiffany & Ca 
Since 1837 

LONDON 25 OLD BOND STREET W| 

FOB ALL OTHE* ENQUIRIES. PLEASE CALL SI71-404 ^7^o 

utive producer, said that he 
has not contacted Lady Lucan 
and that she is unlikely to 
know about the project 

Another real-life former 
criminal gelling the silver- 
screen treatment is Howard 
Marks. Marks, S3, who has 
had a couple of meetings with 
the film-makers and is said to 
have welcomed the project 
read physics at Baliiol College, 
Oxford, before embarking on 
a postgraduate career of 
smuggling hashish world¬ 
wide. He was eventually extra¬ 
dited from Spain to the United 

States where he was jailed for 
seven years. 

Noting how Marks these 
days campaigns for the 
legalisation of soft drugs. Mr 
Jones said that the film does 
not do so. 

Among other real-life 
crimes inspiring film-makers 
are the fakes produced by 
Henricus Van Meegeren. He 
deceived the art world with his 
steady supply of Vermeers but 
was unmasked in 1945 when 
he had to confess all to avoid 
being branded a Nazi collabo¬ 
rator. Nicholas Hytner, the 
British director, is developing 
a script entitled Fakes. 

Another art theft, part of the 
Van Eyck Adoration of the 
Lamb stolen from Ghent in 
1934. is being filmed by 
Itenera Films in Belgium. 

Ewan McGregor, the Brit¬ 
ish actor, has finishing filming 
Rogue Trader, the story of 
Nick Leeson, who is m jail In 
Singapore for the trading 
losses that destroyed Barings 
Bank in 1995; and Ian Holm 
and Mickey Rourke have 
been cast in a film abour 
Shergar, the Derby winner 
stolen in 1981. Boorman, whose film The General tells the story of Martin CahllL one of Ireland's most violent criminals 
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If you’re a VauxhaU driver, for the same sort of money as you’d 

expect to be charged anywhere else, you’re free to enjoy everything 

MasterFit offers, such as no hidden extras or nasty surprises when you get 

the bill. We also offer guaranteed repairs, done quickly as well as efficiently. J 

Bring it to the experts. I 

Just as this is no ordinary service, these are no ordinary motor mechanics. 

MasterFit gives you the extra value of a VauxhaU trained professional with a totally ■ 

up-to-date knowledge of every model. And we use genuine VauxhaU parts designed jl 

to fit perfectly, which come fuUy guaranteed for 12 months. ■ 

Service that Sts in with yon. I 

Even the hours are a nice surprise. At MasterFit the customer actually counts, so we’re I 
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Arms row threatens mop-up operation against junta marauders 
THE controversy over arms 
shipments to Sierra Leone 
threatens to jeopardise at* 
tempts to raise international 
funding to deploy 6.000 more 
troops desperately needed to 
cut off the rebels, who are 
sowing tenor throughout the 
countryside. 

■ West African military 
sources said the rebels, driv¬ 
en from power in Freetown 
in March, have evaded Nige¬ 
rian-led attempts to encircle 
diem north of Kono and have 
headed east towards Makeni. 
leaving scorched earth, 
corpses and mutilated survi¬ 
vors in their wake. The rebel 
alliance of soldiers that drove 

fell-. Africa fears that the West will 

shy away from funding 6,000 
more men to bring peace to 
Sierra Leone, Sam Kfley writes 

President Kabbah from pow¬ 
er last year have no 
sympathisers among any 
civilian groups and have 
shown no mercy to people in 
the hinterland. 

“The whole controversy 
over the so-called arms scan¬ 
dal has been very damaging 
to the hopes of Ecowas [Eco¬ 
nomic Community of West 

African States] to raise funds 
to increase the peacekeeping 
operation to a level at which 
it can be sure to rid Sierra 
Leone of these criminals once 
and for all,” a senior West 
African-based officer said. 

He said that Ecowas, the 
civilian body behind the 
Ecomog peacekeeping opera¬ 
tion that restored Mr Kabbah- 

.to power, had appealed for 
6,000 men to bolster the 
11,000 troops in Sierra Leone. 

“There are no shortages of 
countries prepared to send 
thtir troops to take part But 
(he problem is that they don’t 
have the funds to get them 
into Sierra Leone. It costs a 
great deal to maintain a 
combat operation of this 
kind," the officer said. 

Foreign sponsorship of 
West African peacekeeping 
units worked well in Liberia, 
where individual donor 
countries took over the finan¬ 
cial burden of the operation 
while West African soldiers 
did the fighting. Such a 

formula would not violate 
any United Nations arms 
embargo imposed to curb 
weapons reaching the de¬ 
posed junta. For Ecomog, 
however, it would enable it to 
deploy more "fighting patrols 
to mop up and arrest terror¬ 
ists who are lower than any 
vicious animals", the militaiy 
source declared. “The prob¬ 
lem is that many govern¬ 
ments may now have been 
put off by the publicity gener¬ 
ated by the Sandline case. 
This is a tragedy," he added. 

The countryside is littered 
with victims of the rebels, 
whose ruthlessness wilt 
haunt villagers such as Kai 

Boima for the rest of his life. 
Driven from his home, he 
was separated from his wife 
and fled into the bush with 
Joseph, his four-year-old son. 
“The junta soldiers caught up 
with me, after they burnt all 
our villages. They said 1 was 
a kamajor [traditional hunter 
fighting alongside conven¬ 
tional Ecomog soldiersj. Jo¬ 
seph was made to watch 
while I was ordered to fetch a 
log used for crushing grain. 

“They told me to put my 
working hand on it so I lied 
and put out my left hand, 
then they tried to chop it off. 
It took two goes, on the 
second they told me to pull on 

Cook rejects charges 
of official ‘ shambles’ 

my own fingers so that their 
machete would do the job. 
Then mv son and 1. we ran." 
said Mr Boima. 23. He was 
rescued by Ecomog troops 
and taken to Freetown’s Con¬ 
naught Hospital, where there 
are about 200 other amputa¬ 
tion victims. 

Sahr Momodu. an A-levei 
teacher from Kono. said that 
those who made it to the 
hospital were the lucky ones.- 
“The bush and the roads are 
filled with our dead rela¬ 
tives." be said. Mr Momodu's 
right leg was shot away after 
he was chased for days 
through the bush. “I have no 
idea what has happened to 

□AWD GUTTFMPTl-OPB / AP 

By Polly Newton 

POLITICAL REPORTER 

ROBIN COOK yesterday 
rejected Tory charges of a 
government “shambles" over 
the export of arms to Sierra 
Leone and accused his critics 
of blowing the affair out of 
proportion. 

The Foreign Secretary, re¬ 
plying to an emergency ques¬ 
tion in the Commons, said that 
he had found no evidence of a 
conspiracy by officials in his 
department to breach a UN 
arms embargo. Sandline, the 
company involved, has 
claimed that it was given 
clearance by civil servants in 
the Foreign Office to sell 
weapons to Sierra Leone in 
spite of the UN ruling. 

Mr Cook told MPs: “The 
investigation which I have 
ordered will establish toe 
truth. But in the meantime I 
have more faith in my officials 
than 1 have in Sandline." 

He said he understood that 
lawyers acting for Sandline 
were “trying to put the best 
possible colour-on toe compa¬ 
ny’s allegations. But he said: 
“Many of them will mm out 
not to be true." 

Michael Howard, the Shad¬ 
ow Foreign Secretary, said 
that Mr Code had described 
the allegations of embargo- 
breaking last week as “very 
serious", but Tony Blair had 
dismissed them on Monday as 
“an overblown hoo-ha". Mr 
Howard said: “The Prime 

THE DEBATE 

Ministers intervention yester¬ 
day makes a laughing stock of 
you and a complete mockery 
of any pretensions you may 
have to an ethical foreign 
policy.” 

The Government's position 
on Sierra Leone was “increas¬ 
ingly looking like a 
shambles". 

Mr Howard said there were 
allegations that Foreign Office 
officials knew last December 
about Sandline's involvement 
in the militaiy action to restore 
to power President Kabbah, 
deposed in a coup. 

However, he said, it ap- 

Uoyd; “did not know 
about Sandline" 

peared that neither the For¬ 
eign Secretary nor his minis¬ 
ter of state. Tony Lloyd, were 
made aware of it until April. 
He asked: “Does that not- 
indicate that the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office is total¬ 
ly out of ministerial control 
and that the Foreign Secretary 
is utterly falling to discharge 
the duties he is paid to carry 
out?" 

Mr Cook said that he could 
not allow “wild allegations” to 
continue against the Foreign 
Office and its officials, “in all 
the papers I have read on this 
affair, I have found no evi¬ 
dence that officials in the 
Africa department were in¬ 
volved in any kind of conspira¬ 
cy with Sandline or gave any 
prior approval to a breach of 
the arms embargo." 

Mr Cook said it was “a bit 
rich" for Mr Howard to lec¬ 
ture the House when, as 
Home Secretary, he had lost 13 
court cases against the Gov¬ 
ernment “because he refused 
to listen to the advice of his 
officials". Mr Cook stressed 
that toe peaceful restoration of 
the Kabbah presidency had 
been the Government’s sole 
policy. The ousting of the junta 
was “a positive outcome". 

In response to Tory compar¬ 
isons between toe Sandline 
affair and the illegal export of 
aims to Iraq under the Con¬ 
servatives. Mr Cook said: 
“Sierra Leone is no Iraq. In 
Iraq a brutal dictator is still in 
power and still producing 

artillery shells on machine 
tools exported to him with the 
full connivance of the Conser¬ 
vative Party." 

Mr Cook underlined the 
Prime Minister’s comments 
yesterday that no one should 
be involved deliberately in 
breaking a UN arms embar¬ 
go. 

The Government he said, 
had taken seriously claims 
that a British firm may have 
done this by supplying arms to 
Sierra Leone. 

Donald Anderson (Lab, 
Swansea East), chairman of 
the Commons Foreign Affairs 
Select Committee, said that 
Mr Howard's criticisms 
would be more credible “if he 
came to this matter with clean 
hands". 

He said that as a lawyer. 
Mr Howard should listen to 
both sides of toe case, not 
attack officials who were un¬ 
able to answer for themselves. 

David Winnick (Lab, Wal¬ 
sall North), said: “Surely it is 
right and proper that a legiti¬ 
mate government has teen 
restored?" 

Douglas Hogg (Con. Slea¬ 
ford and North Hykeham). 
said that as a former Foreign 
Office minister, he knew that 
officials were meticulous in 
ensuring that ministers were 
kept informed. 
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SWAN5EA OPENS SATURDAY 

President Kabbah back in power, with President Abacha of Nigeria at his side 

Kabbah denies Britain 
gave military support 

PRESIDENT KABBAH of Si¬ 
erra Leone has defended the 
British Government by saying 
he received no military tack¬ 
ing from Britain. The Blair 
Government took the unusual 
step of publishing his letter, 
which read in part 
Dear Prime Minister, 
I am sure you are just as 
concerned as I am about the 
gross distortions in the British 
media with respect to the 
circumstances surrounding 
the* removal of the illegal 
AFRC/RUF junta in Sierra 
Leone. At toe outset I must say- 
how embarrassed l am that 
some Sierra Leonean dissi¬ 
dents have teamed up with 
some opposition members in 
the UK to demand from the 
victims explanations or justifi¬ 
cations for acting to rid my 
country of the most brutal 
regime in its entire history. I 
am truly sorry for any incon¬ 
venience thai this may have 
caused you and your col¬ 
leagues. 

! however hasten to add that 
the people of Sierra Leone will 
forever be yrulcM la your 
Government and 
the British people 
for the timely as¬ 
sistance. encour¬ 
agement and sup¬ 
port you gave to 
lls in our hour of 
need. On reflec¬ 
tion 1 believe this 
unholy campaign 
is the work of 
unpatriotic, 
greedy and un¬ 
principled Sierra 
Leoneans who are 
determined to do- 
sirov our country. 

it is a matter of regret that a 
country such as yours that has 
always stood firmly for toe 
principles of democracy could 
have elements who would join 
disreputable Sierra Leoneans 
such as Dr Abass bundu. Mr 
Terrence Terry. Omerie 
Golley and others 10 denigrate 
highly respected British 
institutions. 

It is a fact that one of the 
leaders in this campaign. Lord 
Avebury, is an executive mem¬ 
ber of International Alert, a 
non-governmental organis¬ 
ation based in Condon, ft is 
equally an open Faci that 
International Alert had for a 
long time connived with oth¬ 
ers to destroy Sierra Leone. 
Evidence or this could te 
found in a Swedish-sponsored 
inquiry into toe activities of 
International Alert. These in¬ 
dividuals assisted by other 
non-Sierra Leoneans will slop 
at nothing to justify and 

C The people 

of Sierra 

Leone will 

forever be 

grateful for 

the timely 

assistance, 

you gave 9 

THE LETTER 

ensure toe return of the illegal 
AFRC/RUF regime. Perhaps, 
they are now under the illu¬ 
sion that this press campaign 
will assist them to anain their 
objective. The character of 
these people can best be illus¬ 
trated by the fact that they 
starred this malicious cam¬ 
paign on the day my wife died. 

My Government's view on 
this matter is that there is no 
charge to answer. The entire 
international community most 
emphatically condemned the 
illegal AFRC/RUF regime and 
no government or internation¬ 
al entity accorded them any 
recognition. The Organisation 
of African Unity, toe Security 
Council, the Lfoited Nations. 
Ecowas and the Common¬ 
wealth amongst others, ex¬ 
pressed in no uncertain terms 
their opposition 10 that illegal 
and brmal regime that has 
maimed, raped children, 
killed innocent people, and 
stole their properties. Fully 
conscious of your Govern- 
_ ment’s overa II for¬ 

eign policy goals. 
I did not address 
loyou any specific 
request for mili¬ 
tary assistance 
even though I was 
aware of the 
strong support by 
your Govcmmcni 
for restoration nf 
democracy to Si¬ 
erra Leone. In 
fact. I recall dur¬ 
ing the Cotnmon- 
wealth meeting in 
Edinburgh. Mr 

Lloyd remarking that 

parties of which I was aware 
enabled Sandline to make a 
single delivery of light weap¬ 
ons for use by our civil defence 
units only after toe removal of 
the illegal regime and toe 
liberation of Freetown by 
Ecomog. It is therefore mast 
erroneous for anyone to sug¬ 
gest that Sandline was in¬ 
volved in a coup against the 
AFRC/RUF regime on my 
behalf. 

he 
said. "The bandits, they just- 
come through towns and 
open fire at everybody." 
□ Assault on junta: About 
150 supporters of the ousted 
junta were killed when Nige¬ 
rian soldiers and loyalist 
militiamen staged a surprise 
assault on two stragetic 
towns in the far east of the 
country, an independent 
radio station reported yester¬ 
day. The assault took place 
on Monday in Koindu and 
Buedu. as the junta support¬ 
ers were "merrymaking" in 
nightclubs they had erected, 
toe broadcast from Makeni 
said. (AFP) 

Marines 
sought 
firm’s 
advice 

By Daniel McGroky 
and Nicholas Wood 

KEY figures working for 
Sandline International were 
secretly helping Royal Marine 
commandos as they waited on 
a warship off the coast of 
Sierra Leone, according to 
military sources. 

The Marines had been senr 
in case toq' were needed to 
evacuate civilians, including 
Britons, from the civil war or 
to establish an aid operation. 

But, as the mercenaries 
rejected claims that they 
played a relatively minor role, 
the disclosure reinforced the 
impression of dose links be¬ 
tween them and the British 
armed forces. 

George Robertson, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, last night 
faced detailed questions over 
the extent of toe British mili¬ 
tary and intelligence operation 
in the area during February^ 
overthrow of toe military jun- 

THE NAVY 

ta. Senior Tories want to 
know if British transport 
planes were based in Nigeria 
and if special forces' fast 
speedboats were deployed m 
the area. 

Mr Robertson has also teen 
asked if information gathered 
by British intelligence, includ¬ 
ing GCHQ, was passed to 
Sandline personnel in the 
West African state. 

More light may be shed on 
toe issue after a Tory MP, 
Keith Simpson, yesterday ta¬ 
bled more than 20 questions to 
toe Ministry of Defence. Mr 
Robertson is expected to reply 
tomorrow. 

It is understood that if toe 
Marines had gone ashore, 
Sandline would have secured 
their bridgehead and opera¬ 
tional base in Sierra Leone. 
The MoD admits that person¬ 
nel from Sandline were in¬ 
vited on to HMS Cornwall off 
Sierra Leone to provide “tacti¬ 
cal and operational advice". 

Tony 
while the British Government 
would continue to give diplo¬ 
matic and other support to my 
Government it could not pro¬ 
vide it with lethal materials or 
weapons. As far as I was 
concerned the matter was 
closed. 

I regret your Higli Commis¬ 
sioner to Sierra Leone. Mr 
Peter Pen fold, has unjustifi¬ 
ably become the subject or a 
vilification campaign orches¬ 
tra led by those mentioned 
earlier. We can appreciate 
why during these difficult 
times Mr Penfold is widely 
perceived by many Sierra 
Leoneans as not only a hern 
but a victim of the very forces 
ihnl conspired but failed in 
destroy our country. 

I assure you most emphati¬ 
cally that at no time did my 
Government utilise mercenar¬ 
ies provided by Sandline. In 
foci, arranuements of ihird 
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Three fundamental disagreements still divide security company and the Foreign Office ministers 

Sandline affair riddled 

i 

- C 

Tim Spicer Sandline “did not break UN embargo" 

Tycoon linked 
to arms affair 
in legal battle 

Prom Giles Whittell in Vancouver 

A PIVOTAL figure in the 
Sierra Leone arms affair 
emerged from a Canadian jail 
yesterday to fight efforts by 
the Thai Government to extra¬ 
dite him on charges of 
embezzlement 

Rakesh Saxena, file Indian- 
born tycoon who is said to 
have helped to pay for 
Sandline International^ in¬ 
volvement in reinstating Pres¬ 
ident Kabbah of Sierra Leone, 
is also wanted by the Royal 
Thai Police for allegedly fleec¬ 
ing the Bangkok Bank of 
Commerce of op to £1-3 billion 
before fleeing Thailand two 
years ago. 

Not only does Mr Saxena 
claim to have helped install 
President Kabbah's regime, 
he is also accused of trigger¬ 
ing the collapse of Banham 
Silpaarcha’s Government 
halfway round the world in 
Thailand in 1996. According 
to a lengthy investigation by 
The Vancouver Sun. Mr 
Saxena. who had been a 
financial adviser to the Thai 
Government and treasurer of 
the Bangkok Bank of Com¬ 
merce. fled the country as 
police began looking into 
reports of missing bank funds 
as well as bribes and low 
interest loans to Thai govern¬ 

ment officials. Tracked down 
by a Canadian business re¬ 
porter. M r Saxena was report¬ 
ed last year to be living in the 
exclusive Lion's Bay suburb 
north of Vancouver. 

As the Silpaancha Govern¬ 
ment collapsed under the 
Opposition's bribe-taking al¬ 
legations. the Royal Thai 
Police dispatched a delega¬ 
tion to arrest Mr Saxena in 
Canada. The fugitive report¬ 
edly look his pursuers to 
luiidi and it was left to the 
Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police to arrest Mr Saxena 
after raiding the luncheon to 
find $100,000 In various cur¬ 
rencies lying on the table. 
Canadian police reported. 

Released on bail. Mr 
Saxena was rearrested in 
January when Canadian 
officials deemed him a flight 
risk. In the meantime, he had 
met Lieutenant-Colonel Tim 
Spicer of Sandline Interna¬ 
tional and paid him for a 
feasibility study to determine 
whether Sierra Leone was 
ready for a coup, he said at the 
weekend. Mr Saxena. who 
has close links with both 
President Kabbah and Adnan 
Khasboggi. the Saudi arms 
dealer, has business interests 
in Sierra Leone. 
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with contradictions 
Bv M ichael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Government and Sand- 
line International, the firm 
founded by Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel Tim Spicer, are engaged in 
an increasingly bitter war of 
words, with each trying to 
show that the ocher is to blame 
in the arms-for-Africa fiasco. 

One element of the affair 
where there seems to be no 
disagreement is the claim that 
Foreign Office officials did 
have contact with Sandline 
representatives before the op¬ 
eration that led to the over¬ 
throw of the military junta in 
Sierre Leone. 

The only other element 
where there is complete agree¬ 
ment between the two sides is 
that Sandline has never 
claimed, cither in its letter of 
April 24 to Robin Cook, or in 
subsequent statements, that 
any representative of the sec¬ 
urity company discussed 
sending arms to Sierra Leone 
with the Foreign Secretary 
himself or with Tony Lloyd. 

THE DISPUTE 

his junior minister responsible 
for Africa. 

Every’ other aspect of the 
affair is riddled with contra¬ 
dictions. claims and counter¬ 
claims. 
□ The first disagreement 
this emerged when the story 
alleging Foreign Office ap¬ 
proval for an "illegal" ship¬ 
ment of arms to Sierra Leone 
broke on May 3. The Foreign 
Office issued an immediate 
statement on Mr Cook's be¬ 
half. saying that no ministeri¬ 
al approval had been given far 
Sandline’s activities. 

In his first comments. Mr 
Cook said he had "deep con¬ 
cern" about the conduct of 
some of his officials and 
expressed annoyance that 
ministers had nor been told of 
the meetings with Sandline. 

However. Sandline, in its 
letter to the Foreign Secretary 
dated April 24, released by the 
company on May 8, claimed 
that in discussions with For¬ 

eign Office officials from the 
Africa Department (Equatori¬ 
al). the clear impression had 
been given that there was full 
government backing for the 
proposed operation. 

On May 3. however. Mr 
Cook said: "What I can con¬ 
firm is that there was no 
ministerial approval for any 
activity by Sandline, no con¬ 
tact by ministers with 
Sandline, no discussions by 
ministers with Sandline." 
□ The second disagreement: 
this was over the interpreta¬ 
tion of the United Nations 
arms embargo. Sandline 
claimed that arms shipments 
to Ecomog. the Nigerian-led 
West African peacekeeping 
force in Siena Leone, were not 
in breach of the embargo, 
because the spirit of the UN 
sanctions was to penalise the 
military junta, not the demo¬ 
cratically elected President 
Kabbah, the ousted leader. 

The company said that 
because the arms went to the 
Ecomog forces there was no 
breach of the UN embargo. 

Mr Cook's department re¬ 
jected that interpretation. His 
spokesmen and the Foreign 
Office's lawyers said there was 
no doubt that the UN embar¬ 
go covered the whole of Sierra 
Leone, whether it affected The 
good guys or the bad guys". 

That statement was some- 
whar blurred by Tony Blair 
when he said on Monday that 
there was a lot of “hoo-ha" 
about the Sierra Leone affair. 
He focused on the fact that an 
elected Pres idem had been 
returned to power. 
Q The third disagreement: 
Foreign Office officials acting 
on behalf of Mr Cook put ft 
about that the named diplo¬ 
mats who had met Sandline 
representatives warned them 
not to breach the UN arms 
embargo. 

Sandline yesterday dis¬ 
missed “out of hand any 
allegations or statement made 
by unnamed Foreign Office 
sources that the company had 
been warned it would be 
breaching sanctions in its 
plans for Sierra Leone". 

EPA 
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Robin Cook: "Deep concern about officials' conduct" 
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Dreams of plenty turn to dust as Turkmenistan’s riches are 
A U . _Hn that 

Bust comes before boom, reports 

wasted 

HugeN: 
adorn pi 

THEY thought they were on 
the threshold of becoming 
the Kuwaitis of the. Caspian. 
Now the inhabitants of this 
dusty desert republic which 
sits on the world's fourth 
largest reserves of natural 
gas. are facing bankruptcy. 

The crunch could come in 
September for the belea¬ 
guered Government of Turk¬ 
menistan. Western financial 
observers have issued a 
warning that the country's 
foreign exchange reserves 
will dry up at the very 
moment that' crippling debt 
repayments are due 

Saparraurad Niyazov, 58, 
the former Soviet party boss 

Michael Dynes in Ashgabat 

who still runs the country, 
complete with Niyazov 
aftershave, watches and vod¬ 
ka, has spumed offers of help 
from the International Mon¬ 
etary Fund, while at the same 
time squandering scarce nat¬ 
ional resources on huge pal¬ 
aces and other vainglorious 
monuments. 

Huge posters of President 
Niyazov. who has awarded 
himself die title Turkmen- 
bashi — leader of the Turk¬ 
men — adorn most public 

buildings. Millions of dollars 
are being wasted on a vast 
concrete monument to him¬ 
self. including an DJuminated 
10ft revolving statue. Nat¬ 
ional television has his bust 
in the top right-hand comer 
of die screen. It is a person¬ 
ality cult that would make 
even a Stalinist cringe. 

Although one of the most 
remote and neglected comers 
of the former Soviet empire, 
Turkmenistan was convinced 
that the age of plenty was just 

around the comer when it 
achieved independence from 
Moscow in 1991. 

Throughout the Soviet era. 
it had fed the former Soviet 
Union's industrial heart¬ 
lands with billions of dollars 
of natural gas. Apart from the 
occasional shipment of shod¬ 
dy Soviet industrial goods, it 
received little in return. 

But unlike its regional 
neighbours, Turkmenistan 
was slow to bring in the 
Western technological exper¬ 
tise needed to tap its im¬ 
mense potential wealth. 
Moreover, furious at losing 
control over what it regarded 
as its own backyard, Moscow 

shut the country's pipeline 
routes to the north. And it 
will take years and billions of 
dollars to build new ones. 

Turkmenistan has nol sold 
any gas since March of last 
year. Having sold vast 
amounts of cotton on the 
world's futures markets, it 
then failed to deliver. Conse¬ 
quently. it has has been 
blacklisted by the world mar¬ 
kets. and has not been able to 
sell any cotton either. 

Western financial observ¬ 
ers have noted that the Gov¬ 
ernment has continued to 
borrow heavily on the finan¬ 
cial markets, while its export 
earnings have virtually col- 

lapsed. They can't do that 
formuchlonger.-one analyst 
said. “It is only a matter or 
ome before the crunch 

comes." , 
Last September Turkmeni¬ 

stan launched its Bret inter¬ 
national licensing round for 
oil and gas exploration in the 
Caspian Sea. Shell is explor¬ 
ing the possibility of building 
a gas pipeline to Iran. Unocal 
wants to build a pipeline 
through warravaged Af¬ 
ghanistan. Monument 03 
and Gas, an independent 
British company, has begun 
shipping small volumes of oil 
to Iran. But it will be five to 
ten years, if at all. before such 
high-cost ventures pay off. 

A British adviser said* “It is 
the most inefficient country 1 
have ever come across, and I 
doubt if things will ever 
change.” 

■f 

Euro-MPs pass law 
on genetic patents 

AFTER a decade of emotional 
opposition, the European Par¬ 
liament yesterday approved 
an EU-wide biotechnology in¬ 
vention law that will allow 
patents based an the genes of 
humans, animals and plants. 

The vote, which will bring 
the law into effect within two 
years, was hailed by govern¬ 
ments, companies and scien¬ 
tists who had argued that the 
Europe was falling danger¬ 
ously behind the US in the 
multi-billion pound biotech¬ 
nology industry. 

Green MEPs protested, say¬ 
ing that patenting life-forms 
was an immoral and danger¬ 
ous “Frankenstein’s charter" 
involving costs that would 
deter independent research. 
The vote was delayed when 
the ecologist MEPs donned 
black pirate costumes and 
waved a banner in the Parlia¬ 
ment denouncing “biopiracy". 

Fierce resistance from the 
Parliament halted a first at¬ 
tempt at an EU biotechnology 
law in 1995. The new version 
seeks to balance ethical with 
commercial concerns and in¬ 
cludes a string of amendments 
to a draft passed by EU 
ministers last November. 
Among the provisions, human 
cloning and genetic manipula¬ 
tion is outlawed. Patents will 
be granted strictly to inven¬ 
tions with potential applica¬ 
tion and not to pure scientific 

Charles Bremner reports on anger 

over a ‘Frankenstein’s charter’ 

discoveries, such as identifica¬ 
tion of a human gene 
sequence. 

Farmers wifi also be 
allowed to use 
geneticallytreated harvests 
and offspring of modified 
animals for reproduction on 
their own property without 
payment to patent holders. In 
one controversial provision, 
however, patents are allowed 
for human parts when re¬ 
searchers find a way to repro¬ 
duce them outside the body. 

“After ten years of discus¬ 
sion on an issue which has 
been discussed with so much 
emotion and passion, we final¬ 
ly come to an end." said Willy 

De Clercq, chairman of the 
Parliament’s Legal Affairs 
Committee. . 

The waning of opposition 
was brought about partly by 
the backing of support groups 
for sufferers of various condi¬ 
tions. Initially critical, they 
argued that patenting was 
necessary to encourage re¬ 
search into hereditary dis¬ 
eases such as muscular 
dystrophy, cancer, haemophi¬ 
lia and Alzheimer’s disease. 

Britain, which is Europe’s 
main centre for biotechnologi¬ 
cal research, insisted that the 
directive was vital to 
harmonise the Elf’s prolifera¬ 
tion of national patent laws 

HUMAN GENES CAN NOW BE OWNED 

THE new taw gives property fights to techiques being 
devefoped fortreabrig diseases and ^nhanGrngrfhe 
products ofanimals andplants. For example, a human 
or animal gene sequencecoiddb&paterited itft could 
be used to make a-medicine, such as insufin far 
diabetics, or, to develop a method of diagnosing 
disorders. Gene patents^are important; for example,^ 
tor companies: trying to develop ways'ofjprogranTinirig' 
cows to produce chemicals in their miK. Critics,say 
patenting coukf lead gene owners to charge-tor usp., 
Drug firms say thaHn the US, where patents exist,: 
companies aRaw free use of genes for reseaiCh.v . 

and reinforce the EU-wide 
market The new directive will 
not substantially change exist¬ 
ing British patent law. the 
Government said. 

Without clear protection, 
pharmaceutical companies 
would seek a guarantee of 
return on their investment by 
moving elsewhere, depriving 
the EU of the benefits of an 
industry that is expected to 
dominate the 21st century, the 
Government argued. Britain 
has about 400 biosdence com¬ 
panies, employing 10,000 
people and representing about 
£700 million of investment 

Under the new law, which 
awaits final endorsement by 

* national ministers, companies 
will be able to register patents 
for crops that have been 
genetically altered to resist 
decay, and animals that have 
been altered for medical 
research. 

Opposition to the law, 
which enforces American bio¬ 
technology patents in Europe, 
has come from researchers, 
environmentalists, churches 
and development organ¬ 
isations. As well as condemn¬ 
ing the morality of owning 
such patents, they say the need 
to pay fees for use will deter 
research and deprive the poor 
of access to medicines and 
food. Greenpeace called the 
Jaw a “new form of genetic 
imperialism”. Green deputy Daniel Cohn-Bendit hoists a protest flag In Strasbourg yesterday 

Letters of the law spell trouble for Goethe’s children 
By Roger Bo yes 

Spaghetti will lose its “h”. 
Ketchup will gain an “s" and 
photos will be Photos unless 

judges accept a last-ditch attempt by 
linguistic purists to guard the lan¬ 
guage of Goethe. 

Not that Germany's national poet 
had much to say about spaghetti. 
Ketchup or photography, of course. 
Nor would he have mile much of 
Midlife-Crisis becoming mid- 
lifecrisis or hot dog becoming Hot- 

dog. But in Germany, land of stalled 
reforms, these and other proposed 
changes to the spelling system have 
brought people out on the streets 
angrily sharpening their pencils. 

In Schleswig-Holstein, petitioners 
have gathered 130,000 signatures — 
probably enough to gain permission 
to hold a referendum — and in 
Lower Saxony, half a million have 
lodged their protest 

In the Constitutional Court yester¬ 
day the arguments swayed for and 
against the spelling changes. Spell¬ 

ing cannot be changed by law, 
argued the lawyer for aggrieved 
parents. “Coins and currency can be 
determined by the state, but not the 
way that a nation writes," said 
Professor Rolf Groschner. 

Protesters say that spelling re¬ 
form infringes basic parental rights. 
Regional governments have no au¬ 
thority to implement such a decision 
and there is no public acceptance of 
such a reform. 

The Constitutional Court having 
wrapped up hs oral investigations 

yesterday, will reach a ruling in 
early summer. The reform has 
already been challenged in 30 
provincial courts with a handful 
ruling against any spelling changes. The Constitutional Court, 

however, is expected to let the 
changes go ahead, as 

planned, on August l. From that 
moment the double “S" symbol will 
be dropped — a feature of the 
German language for 500 years — 
and some words with trebled conso¬ 

nants will be tidied up. Thus a 
cruise, Schijffahrt, will become 
Shijfahrt. 

The new orthography, which has 
taken over a decade to negotiate, is 
the first major spelling reform since 
1901. But it is deeply unpopular: 
only 12 Germans out of every 100 are 
in favour. Even the euro is more 
popular. 

The plans were originally more 
ambitious. All foreign words were to 
gain a German flavour — aubergine 
was supposed to become Obergine. 

and restaurant to become restorant 
Such a drastic redraft has been 
abandoned. 

As the Government has discov¬ 
ered with other plans to modernise 
pensions, the health service and 
taxes, the country is in no mood for a 
soda! revolution. 

In part the resistance is nationally 
coloured. Just as consumers fiercely 
oppose tinkering with the purity of 
German beer, so writers and aca¬ 
demics are increasingly upset by 
attempts to fiddle with the language. 

Germans f 

find zoo’s 
policy hard 

to bear 
From Roger Boyes 

IN BONN 

CLUTCHING toy teddy 
bears, about 250 animal rights 
campaigners, their feces 
streaked with tears, protested 
in St Nicholas’s "Church in 
Leipzig against the lolling of 
two brown bears that were fed 
to tigers in the local zoo. 

The church service has been A. 
followed by an injunction 
against zoo managers by the 
German Animal Protection 
League, which has more than 
700.000 members: nationwide 
protests are being planned. 

German zoos such as those 
in Nuremberg and Leipzig 
have been trying to thin down 
their surplus of bears and 
antelopes by putting them 
down and giving them as 
fodder to other carnivores. 

Leipzig Zoo received three 
bear cute in 1989 where they 
were placed in a small cage in 
the children’s section. As they 
grew up. the zoo management 
tried without success to place 
them in another European 
zoo. One of the bears had to be i 
put down last year after being Tf 
injured in a fight the other 
two were killed this spring. 

Protests began immediately. 
“The bear murder of Leipzig!" 
shouted the headlines in the 
local press. “As far as we are 
concerned, the killing of 
healthy bears is a violation of 
the animal protection law,” 
Heidrun Betz, for the Animal 
Protection League, said. 

The law. in fact, is rather 
vague: “It is forbidden to cause 
pain or suffering to an animal 
without reasonable grounds." 
Nuremberg zoo has been reg¬ 
ularly feeding goats, deer and 
buffalos to its big cats in 
addition to the 170 cow car¬ 
casses that routinely are fed to 
the carnivores in the zoo. 

Many zoo directors seem to 
agree that there is nothing 
fundamentally wrong with A 
feeding common animals to ' 
rarer species. The problem is, 
it appears, one of public 
acceptance. 
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President Yeltsin tackles questions on the Internet 

Yeltsin spins web of 
intrigue on Internet 

From Robin Lodge in Moscow 

IN A debut chat session on 
the Internet yesterday Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin answered ques¬ 
tions live from around the 
world on topics ranging from 
his health and political future 
lo nuclear weapons and inter¬ 
national relations. 

The 30-minute session, set 
up by the American MSNBC 
cable television network, was 
being held before next week's 
summit of the Group of Eight 
industrialised countries in 
Birmingham. In characteristi¬ 
cally boisterous form, the 67- 
yearold leader dismissed a 
question on his health and 
challenged his American in¬ 
terlocutor to a contest to see 
who was fitter. “All my doc¬ 
tors. including American and 

German specialists, have giv¬ 
en me a dean bill of health." 
he declared. 

He again stirred up in¬ 
trigue regarding his future. 
Although he has suggested 
that he will step down at the 
end of his second term in 
2000. he said the question was 
still open. But later he said he 
would be asking Japan, due to 
stage the GS summit in 2000. 
to allow Moscow to host it 
since it would be the last year 
of his presidency. 

Although the session was 
aimed at an international 
audience, some questions did 
come from Russians, whose 
access to the Internet is esti¬ 
mated at less than one-tenth 
ofl percent of the population. 
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Fear of Asian arms 
race in wake of tests 

THE Pakistan Government 
faced a barrage uf demands 
yesterday to carry out a 
nuclear icsi in response to 
India's three blasts on Mon¬ 
day. An escalating nuclear 
arms race between two of the 
world's most implacable ene¬ 
mies, both equipped with ad¬ 
vanced missile technology 
now looks unstoppable 

JTiere are fears Lhat China, 
which signed the Comprehen¬ 
sive Test Ban Treaty in 199b 
and imposed a moratorium on 
future nuclear testing, will 
withdraw from its commit¬ 
ment and resume under¬ 
ground explosions. Beijing 
said last night that India’s 
rests ran counter to interna¬ 
tional ^trends and were a threat 
to regional peace — possibly a 
hint that it would nor reverse 
its policy. 

TTie statement left unan¬ 
swered the crucial question of 
China's military response to 
what it must perceive as a 
heightened threat from India, 
with whom it fought a border 
war in 1962. The sudden 
emergence of a newly asser¬ 
tive India in possession of the 
latest nuclear and missile 
technology has alarmed its 
two powerful neighbours. 

India's enhanced status as a 
proven world nuclear power 
has demed Pakistani military 
and scientific confidence, 
prompting politicians, senior 
military officers, scientists and 
most leading newspapers yes¬ 
terday to urge reprisal nuclear 
explosions to establish the 
credibility of Pakistan's 
nuclear deterrent. The Islamic 
state plainly has the capability 
to detonate nuclear devices, 
using Chinese as well as 
home-grown expertise. Scien- 

From Christopher Thomas in delhi 

tiffed ly it probably does noi 
need to do so: politically ir may 
have no choice. 

AKiul Qadeer Khan, father 
of its nuclear research pro¬ 
gramme. said he only needed 
orders from the (Juvemmem 
to carry out a nuclear explo¬ 
sion within fen days. “We are 
like a cook waiting for the 
orders. It is a political deri¬ 
sion. Now all depends on ihe 
Government.” 

The United States launched 
a diplomatic offensive to per¬ 
suade Islamabad to show 
restraint, but the only hope of 
preventing a Pakistani test 
seems to be if severe economic 
sanctions are imposed on In¬ 
dia. That would help to ap¬ 
pease Pakistani public opinion 
and make the Government 
think twice about inviting 
similar sanctions. 

Nawaz Sharif, the Prime 

THE EASTERN ARMS RACE 
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India’s nuclear defiance raises 
storm of world condemnation 

By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

INDIA'S three nuclear tests 
yesterday unleashed a storm 
of protest around the world, 
with strong condemnation 
from all Ihe major powers and 
threats of international san¬ 
ctions. 

The tests are certain to be a 
key issue for world leaders at 
Ihe GS summit in Birming¬ 
ham this weekend. Lloyd 
Axworthy. the Canadian For¬ 
eign Minister, said in London 
that it would dominate the 
three-day meeting. 

India is likely to pay a high 
price for the tests. Japan, its 
biggest aid donor, said it was 
considering a freeze on loans 
as well as other economic 
sanctions against Delhi. 

Siddharth Singh, India's 
High Commissioner to Brit¬ 
ain, was summoned to the 

Foreign Office to receive an 
official protest Strong pro¬ 
tests also came' from fellow 
Commonwealth members. 
Australia and New Zealand, 
which were outspoken iiitheir 
condemnation. John How¬ 
ard, the Australian Prime 
Minister, called the tests an 
"ULjudged step" which could 
severely damage security in 
South Asia and globally. New 
Zealand is recalling its High 
Commissioner from Delhi 

Kofi Annan, the United 
Nations Secretary-General 
expressed deep regret at the 
violation of the de facto mora¬ 
torium on testing. The Euro¬ 
pean Union, voicing dismay, 
said it would discuss the 
matter next Tuesday. 

Germany said it was calling 
off overseas development aid 
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talks. France, which re¬ 
nounced nuclear testing only 
after recent explosions in the 
South Pacific, spoke of its 
attachment to disarmament 
and non-proliferation. The 
Netherlands said it was “dis¬ 
tressed" by the tests and 
Denmark called for a freeze 
on ail Danish aid. Russia, 
condemning the explosions, 
urged diplomatic means to 
change India’s attitude. 

Asian countries also con¬ 
demned India, including Ma¬ 
laysia. Korea and Thailand. 
South Africa, the only country 
to have destroyed its own 
nuclear arsenal said tbat it 
opposed the testing of nuclear 
devices, and hoped that the 
Indian explosions would not 
lead to an arms race in South 
Asia. 

Four die 
in Jakarta 
as police 
open fire 

From David Watts 
IN YOGYAKARTA 

FOUR bodies were taken into 
a Jakarta hospital last night 
after another day of protests 
by students and their support¬ 
ers across Indonesia. 

Students had been demon¬ 
strating outside Trisakti Univ¬ 
ersity when police started 
firing warning shots followed 
by at least ten rounds into the 
crowd. A dozen people were 
injured and the dead were 
reported to haw bullet 
wounds in their backs. 

This last detail appears to be 
in contravention of the stand¬ 
ing orders for security forces 
which were revealed by a 
Jakarta newspaper this week. 
A manual for the forces is said 
to order troops and police ro 
shoot to cripple rather than to 
kill. “Live ammunition is only 
to be used in self-defence to 
cripple rioters who are dearly 
threatening to kill others or 
cause heavy material dam¬ 
age.” the farces’ manual says. 

Soldiers and police carry 15 
rounds each of blanks, plastic 
bullets and live rounds to be 
used by three soldiers in each 
unit in that order once verbal 
warnings and teargas fail If 
live ammunition does not 
work, a platoon commander 
may use “actions he deems 
appropriate" 
□ Jakarta: Millions of pupils 
may be forced to leave school , 
because of illness and to help 
lo boost family incomes as , 
Indonesia’s financial woes | 
worsen. Hidayat Syarief. dep¬ 
uty chairman of the National i 
Development Planning I 
Board, was quoted as saying ; 
last nighL (AFP) \ 

Minister, said lasr night that 
his country's response to the 
Indian tests would not be 
dictated by outsiders. A gov¬ 
ernment statement said the 
explosions raised legitimate 
security concerns. 

The sombre mood across 
Pakistan was a far cry from 
the joyful mood in India, 
where the front pages of 
thousands of newspapers in 
scores of languages pro¬ 
claimed the nation's nuclear 
coming of age and the achieve¬ 
ment of what was widely 
described as superpower 
status. 

The tests, nearly 1.000ft 
beneath the Rajasthan desert 
at Pbkhran. barely 70 miles 
from the Pakistan border, 
were conducted un the Hindu 
date of Buddha POomima — 
as was the last Indian nuclear 
test in 1974. 

That test was said to have 
been for peaceful purposes. 
There was no such attempt to 
soothe international opinion 
this lime, demonstrating the 
intensely nationalist character 
of the pro-Hindu Bharatiya 
Janata Party, which leads the 
governing coalition. The 
blasrs were openly said to 
have been for military pur¬ 
poses. probably to enable In¬ 
dia to develop nuclear i 
warheads for its missiles, 

India and Pakistan both 
have successful missile pro¬ 
grammes. 

India’s Prithvi, with a range 
of 155 miles, was designed for 
deployment on the border 
with Pakistan, and the Agni. a 
ballistic missile with a 1.100- 
mile range, was developed for 
targets in China. Pakistan 
uses Chinese missile tech¬ 
nology. 

US weapons 
trial ends in 
fifth failure 

Washington: The US mili¬ 
tary's troubled Thaad anti¬ 
missile defence system suf¬ 
fered its fifth successive test 
failure yesterday when a 
booster rocket tarrying the 
Lockheed Martin weapon 
faded at the White Sands test 
range in New Mexico, the 
Pentagon said. 

Cheryl Irwin, a Defence 
Department spokeswoman, 
said a target Hermes rocket 
was fired successfully but that 
the weapon — designed to 
track and collide with war¬ 
heads — did not strike the 
target because of the booster 
failure on its own rockeL 

The test of the troubled 
Thaad (Theatre High-Altitude 
Area Defence) system is being 
developed to help to protect 
troops and military bases 
from nuclear or other ballistic 
missile attack. (Reuters) 

Estrada: has even 
named his Cabinet 

Estrada 
tells rivals 
to give up 

Manila: Joseph Estrada, a 
former film star, yesterday 
urged his nine opponents to 
concede defeat in the Philip¬ 
pine presidential election even 
before official results were 
known (Abby Tan writes). He 
even named his Cabinet. 

An unofficial quick count is 
expected to take ten days while 
the official result could take 
about four weeks in the archi¬ 
pelago of 7.100 islands. Mr Es-. 
trada’s declaration came as a 
partial count by the indepen¬ 
dent National Citizens’ Move¬ 
ment for Free Elections (Nam- 
frel) gave him 40.1 per cent of 
the vote and the official gov¬ 
ernment candidate. Jos6 de 
Venecia, 12 per cent. 

Mr Estrada, 61. a playboy 
whom President Ramos and 
the powerful Roman Catholic 
Church had tried in vain to 
destroy, said; They should 
concede as early as possible." 

But the Government is con¬ 
fident that Mr de Venecia wifi 
catch up as the count drags on. 
President Marcos said Mr Es¬ 
trada’s exit-poll lead “is statis¬ 
tically insignificant". 

Emperor Akihito. with Empress Michiko beside him, speaks at yesterday’s news conference in Tokyo 

Akihito offers hesitant regrets 
From Robert Whymant in Tokyo 

EMPEROR AKIHITO ex¬ 
pressed sorrow yesterday for 
the Second World War and 
acknowledged the pain felt to 
this day by British prisoners 
of the Japanese Army. 

“In both our countries 
there ore still wounds from 
the war that have not yet 
healed and w'hich are some¬ 
times reported in British 
newspapers,” the Emperor 
told journalists in his palace. 

Before his state visit to Brit¬ 
ain later this month, the 
Emperor sought to assuage 
the feelings of former prison¬ 
ers of war and their families 
with measured regret. 

His words fell fax short of 
the apology some British 
former members of the 
armed services are demand¬ 
ing from the Emperor, whose 
father, Hirohito. played a key 
role as supreme commander 
of the Japanese forces during 
the war that began with the 
Japanese invasion of China 
in 1937. “It was truly regretta- . 
ble.” Emperor Akihito said of 
the war fought by Japan and 
Britain, speaking in ambigu¬ 

ous terms that pinned the 
blame on neither country. 

The Emperor's dilemma, 
clearly displayed at yester¬ 
day's press conference, is how 
to convey to the British the 
sorrow he undoubtedly feels 
for Japan's wartime actions 
without saying sorry. 

Since 1945 Japan has re¬ 
fused to face the question of 
Emperor Hirohito’s guilt, 
and so his son's regrets must 
always be veiled in ambiguity 
to avoid a political row. His 
words are scripted by the 

Government ro avoid upset¬ 
ting Japanese nationalists, 
who remain convinced that 
Japan fought a necessary and 
righteous war. 

The closest Emperor Aki- 
hito has come to apologising 
was during a visit to China in 
1092. At a banquet he spoke of 
the great sufferings inflicted 
by Japan on the Chinese 
people and added: “l deeply 
deplore this." Those words 
ignited protests from right- 
wing politicians and academ¬ 
ics, who accused the Govern- 

Star demands apology 
THE star of BBC tele¬ 
vision’s prison camp series 
Tenko yesterday called for 
an apology from the Japa^ 
nese for their treatment of 
British prisoners. 

Stephanie Cole, who 
played the camp's doctor. 
Dr Mason. in the 1980s hit 
shows, pledged her backing 
for the FoWs’and internees' 
battle for compensation and 
an apology. She arrived at 

the Japanese Embassy in 
Piccadilly. London, to deliv¬ 
er a letter addressed to the 
Empress Michiko. Speak¬ 
ing outside the embassy. 
Miss Cole said: “We have 
heard aH the stories about 
what they had to put op with 
and yet they have never 
received an apology. They 
need an apology and com¬ 
pensation in order to get on 
with their fives." 

mem of scripting a humiliat¬ 
ing speech. Atonement, es¬ 
pecially when it comes from 
the Emperor, is an extraordi¬ 
narily sensitive issue. 

Yesterday the Emperor, 
flanked by Empress Michiko. 
gave circumspect answers to 
questions submitted by re¬ 
porters weeks beforehand. 
Asked what he thought of the 
hostility to Japan felt by 
former prisoners of war and 
their families, he answered: 
“ft is important to put oneself 
in their (the POWs’J position 
and try to grasp how much 
pain they suffered in their 
hearts." 

Empress Michiko also 
spoke of the many people 
hurt in body and mind by the 
war. Using more explicit 
language than her husband, 
she said the Emperor and 
herself would bear m mind 
“that even today some people 
are suffering from painful 
memories of relations with 
Japan. 1 would like to spend 
each day of the trip wishing 
that our bitter, bitter history 
will never be repeated". 
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Mossad reveals 
secrets of its 

‘spot-on’ spies 

DENIS DOYLE / KP 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Israeli pilot who led the 
bombing raid which de¬ 
stroyed Iraq’s nuclear reactor 
atOsirak Ln 19S1 has described 
the incredible accuracy of the 
intelligence supplied by 
Mossad agents operating 
within the country. 

Zeev Rae. who fed the attack 
by eight FI6s. said: “The 
intelligence was perfect. I got 
everything I asked for. includ¬ 
ing satellite photographs of air 
the way to the target. Even the 
information about the surface- 
to-air missiles and about the 
defence in general was quite 
accurate, so we were not 
surprised.” 

An interview with the pilot 
and rare video footage of the 
moment when the Israeli F16s 
bombed the Iraqi nuclear 
reactor to prevent Baghdad 
from developing a nuclear 
bomb are included in a Chan¬ 
nel 4 documentary about Isra¬ 
el’s secret service! which is to 
be shown tomorrow night 
called The Men from Mossad. 

The pilot said the satellite 
photographs had been sup¬ 
plied by the Americans, but he 
added: "The Americans were 
not aware, as far as 1 know, of 
tiiis raid.” He added: “We 
dived at an angle of about 30- 
40 degrees, aiming at the 
power part of the dome in 
order to make the ZOOOlb 
bombs penetrate exactly to the 
heart of the reactor." 

The sheer quality of the 
intelligence allowed the raid to 
be completed just one hour 
after construction work had 
ended, which prevented any 

Inventor 
targets 

paparazzi 
From Tunku Varadarajan 

IN NEW YORK 

CELEBRITIES will shortly 
be able to resort to more than 
just their flailing fists in the 
fight against pesky photogra¬ 
phers. An American inventor, 
moved by the death of Diana. 
Princess of Wales, has de¬ 
vised an electronic“Paparazzi 
Stopper". 

The brainchild of Joseph 
Resnick, a scientist from Phil¬ 
adelphia, the device is trig¬ 
gered by a photographic flash 
and can be dipped on to a 
baseball cap. necklace or lapel 
of a jacket It contains sensors 
and a flash unit which ruins 
the unwanted photographer’s 
film. 

The Paparazzi Stopper will 

Yakooba: had perfect 
cover as taxi driver 

risk of radiation fallout. 
General Yehoshua Saguy. 

head of military intelligence at 
the time, indicated to the 
documentary team that there 
were Mossad agents operat¬ 
ing dose to ihc reactor facility. 
He said he knew almost 
immediately what happened 
inside the nuclear reactor: 
“Within minutes the informa¬ 
tion was coming back." 

The action taken against 
Iraq in 19SI could be repeated 
if Israel felt threatened in the 
future, former Mossad opera¬ 
tives said. Asked if Israel 
would attack the nuclear 
weapons centre in Iran, David 
Kimche, former deputy chief 
of Mossad. said: “If our exis¬ 
tence is threatened we have to 
take drastic steps." 

The documentary team also 
interviewed Mossad *s “most 
successful spy" who talked 
about his undercover opera¬ 
tions in Syria. Lebanon and 
other Arab countries during 

an espionage career lasting 25 
years. Named only as 
Yakooba. the spy described 
how he set up the “perfect 
cover” in Lebanon by running 
a taxi business. 

He said he took important 
people by taxi all over Syria 
and Lebanon gathering intelli¬ 
gence on military operations. 
He also played a crucial role 
in averting a full-scale Syrian 
tank attack by counting the 
number of tents and mattress¬ 
es in military camps to detea 
whether there was a build-up 
of troops on the Israeli border. 

The undercover superspy. 
who underwent plastic sur¬ 
gery to change his face, also 
admitted that he pretended to 
fall in love with a woman in 
Lebanon and became engaged 
as pan of his cover, and 
angered her family by refus¬ 
ing to name the day for their 
marriage. But Yakooba had a 
wife and children back in 
Israel. 

Rafi Eitan, Mossad *s former 
deputy head.who led the oper¬ 
ation to kidnap the Nazi, 
Adolf Eichmann, from his 
hideaway in Argentina, re¬ 
vealed that in the 1970s 
Mossad went to Britain to 
train the SAS on how to detea 
explosives. He went to North¬ 
ern Ireland to be shown the 
border controls. 
□ Jerusalem: Israeli forces 
were placed on maximum 
alert last night to counter 
expected violence during 48 
hours of Palestinian and Israe¬ 
li Arab protests starting today 
to mark what they term AJ 
Naqba (The Catastrophe), the 
fiftieth anniversary of the cre¬ 
ation of Israel. 

The Spanish matador 
Cristina SAnchez. who made 
history last night by becom¬ 
ing the first woman ever to 
get into the top rank of 
bull fighters, namely those 
who have confirmed their 
altematrva by fighting in 
Madrid's Las Ventas ring 
(Giles Trended writes). S&n- 

Woman matador 
makes history 

cfaez, dressed in a glittering 
suit, was to kill two hatfton 
fighting bulls after a short 
ceremony presided over by 
the veteran matador. Curro 
Vazquez. Las Ventas is the 

world's premier bullring and 
boasts the most critical and 
expat pubfic in Spain. Bun- 
fighters are only invited to 
join the select dub of those 
who have fought here after 
proving themselves in what 
might be several hundred 
fights on the professional 
circuit. 

British firm challenges Cuban embargo 

Resnick dons his clip-on 
anti-paparazzi gadget 

soon* be put on the market 
priced at about $500 (£300). 
The device, however, does not 
always work. A demonstra¬ 
tion last month at an inven¬ 
tion convention showed how 
a camera with a high-speed 
flash was able to “outpace" 
the gadget Dr Resnick is now 
working to correct the glitch. 

From David Adams 
IN MIAMI 

THE American embargo 
against Cuba is facing a 
dramatic challenge from a 
British pharmaceutical com¬ 
pany which wants to test a 
vaccine developed by scientists 
on the communist island. 

Smith Kline Beecham be¬ 
lieves a Cuban-made vaccine 
to fight meningitis B, a disease 
potentially lethal to children, 
could save hundreds of lives in 
Britain and the world. 

Although SmilhKline Bee¬ 
cham is a British company, 
and would therefore normally 
be exempt from the US embar¬ 
go. the firm’s vaccine biologi¬ 
cal testing headquarters — 
located in Belgium — is owned 
by an American subsidiary, ln 
order to proceed with the 
testing the company must first 
seek a special US licence to 
exempt it from the embargo. 

Meningitis B is one of 
several strains of a bacterial 
infection that causes swelling 
around the brain and spinal 
cord, and is responsible for 
about 40 per cent of all 
meningitis cases. 

A team of British doctors 
from St Mary’s Hospital in 
west London is carrying out its 
own study in Cuba of the 
vaccine's effectiveness. British 
doctors are interested in the 
Cuban vaccine after a major 
outbreak of meningitis in Brit¬ 
ain last year. Experts say more 
than 1.000 people in the Uni¬ 
ted States contract meningitis 
B each year, resulting in about 
120 deaths. 

After tiie Pope's, visit to 
Cuba in January, the embargo 
has been under attack in 
America. During his visit the 
pontiff denoun cod the embar¬ 
go as “ethically unacceptable". 

A month later. Washington 
loosened some restrictions, in¬ 

cluding those affecting dona¬ 
tions of food and medicine. 
But anti-embargo activists 
have seized on the meningitis 
issue to press for greater 
humanitarian reform of the 
embargo. 

The vaccine was developed 
at the state-run Cartos Finley 
Institute, a biotechnology 
centre in Havana, where the 
Government has invested 

heavily in the scientific quest 
for cures to numerous ail¬ 
ments from Aids to cholester¬ 
ol. The meningitis B vaccine is 
its first major biotechnology 
breakthrough- It was first 
used in 1987 to inoculate 
100.000 Cuban schoolchildren 
and has since been used in 
mass immunisation pro¬ 
grammes in Brazil and 
Argentina. 

All hope lost for 
mudslide victims 
Rome Rescue workers said they had given up hope of 
finding further survivors of the mudslides which hit the 
Naples hinterland on Tuesday last week, and would stop 
digging today (Richard Owen writes). The official death 
toll stands at 135. but officials concede there is no reliable 
estimate of haw many are still buried beneath the wrecked 
houses and other debris left try the wave of mud. “We could 
be looking at an eventual death toll of two or three 
hundred.” one said. 

There was alarm yesterday when the Government 
announced that an emergency plan had been drawn up for 
die evacuation of the stricken area if the torrential rain 
which set off the mudslides above Samoand other towns 
and villages in Campania starts again. Italy is at present 
enjoying an early summer with record high temperatures, 
but rain is forecast for later in the week. 

Blasphemy execution delay 
Multan. Pakistan: The Lahore High Court granted a stay 
of execution to a Christian man convicted of blasphemy 
against die Prophet Muhammad, pending appeal against a 
lower court ruling. The death penalty imposed on Ayub 
Massih on April 27 triggered the protest suicide last 
Wednesday of John Joseph, a Pakistani Catholic bishop. 
Legal sources said tit? next hearing on the appeal was 
expected next month. (AFP) 

Israel claims its agent 
Jerusalem: Israel has admitted 
that Jonathan Pollard, right, a spy 
serving a life sentence for passing 
US military secrets to Israel, was 
an Israeli agent (Christopher 
Walker writes). The Israeli Gov¬ 
ernment said it hoped the move— 
13 years after Pollard was denied 
sanctuary in Israel’s Washington 
embassy — would make it easier 
to negotiate with America for the 
early release of the former US 
Navy intelligence analyst. _ 

£350m contract for BAe 
London: Nato is to have its own flying training school to be 
based in Canada and yesterday British Aerospace won a 
£350 million contract to supply 18 Hawk jets for the project 
(Michael Evans writes). The new flying school will be open 
to all members of Nato, providing common standards for 
combat pilots throughout the alliance. Pilots will attend the 
school for advanced training. 

Turkish rights leader shot 
Istanbnt Akin Birdal. the respected head of Turkey's 
Human Rights Association, was in a critical condition after 
being shot by two gunmen who barged into his Ankara 
office (Andrew Finkel writes). A visit to Ankara next 
Tuesday by Robin Code is to be announced today. The 
British Embassy expressed hopes for Mr Bfrdal’s recovery 
and said the Fbreign Secretary might call at his bedside. 

Mobile-phone driver kills 3 
Singapore: A driver who was talking on a mobile phone 
crashed his car into a bus queue, killing three people and 
injuring four, government television reported. Among the 
injured were two students on their way home from school. 
After hitting the queue, the car raced through a park and 
crashed to a halt at a block of flats. The driver, unhurt, was 
arrested. (AP) 
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Can you stop a girl 
loving a bad man? 

After her father abandoned 
die family when she was 
four years old. Laura 
Stedall was brought up in 

Forest Row. East Sussex, In a 
household “of women and girls 
who had no realisation of die 
seamy side of life". That was 
according to a friend, who also 
called foe 26-year-old music teacher 
a naive, trusting young woman 
who saw men in a romantic setting. 

When foe smart and apparently 
wealthy young man she met at a 
salsa dance class said he would 
always care and look after her. 
Laura believed that she had found 
the protective masculine figure who 
had always been missing in her life. 

She believed Gurkarat Dhanota 
and she trusted him; when he was 
violent she hoped her love would 
change him, when he made her 
pregnant she accepted blame and 
paid for an abortion. She thought 
their holiday in Jamaica could rum 
their relationship around. 

Laura apparently kept hoping 
against hope until they were 
arrested at foe airport on their 
return from that holiday, when she 
discovered that her boyfriend had 
packed six kilos of cocaine in her 
suitcase. This week a jury decided 
that Laura was naive enough to be 
innocent. 

This is becoming a familiar story. 
Laura Stedall is one of many 
middle-class girls duped by crimi¬ 
nal men and her story crystallises 
foe dilemma of many modem 
parents: how do you protect your 
daughter from getting involved 
with a bad man without destroying 
her ability to love any man at all? 

This dilemma is one that 1 admit 
1 cannot resolve myself. While I can 
be authoritarian about homework, 
good manners and school rules, 
when it comes to love I’m reduced 
to feeble lines like: “So 80 per cent of 
your mother* boyfriends have 
been bastards but that doesn't 
mean they're representative of men 
in general". I find myself sounding 

Laura Stedall is one of many girls from a 
sheltered background duped by a 
criminal lover. Celia Brayfield reports 

a little shrill as I encourage my 
daughter, now 17, to question foe 
messages of art and literature: 
Desdemona, Tess of the D’Urbe- 
villes, Madam Butterfly — well, 
dear, stuff like that doesn’t happen 
nowadays, women don’t have to be 
victims, people are more enlight¬ 
ened. Like hell, mutters foe voice of 
reason. 

Positive models are still hard to 
find. I find myself thanking God for 
the Spice Girls and EastEnders. 
I've found myself giving my daugh¬ 
ter a copy of that highly contentious 
American dating 
manual The 
Rules, saying 
truthfully that 1 
wished it had 
been around 
when I was her 
age. The Rules’ 
advice on discrim¬ 
inating between a 
potential partner 
and what Bridget 
Jones’s Diary 
terms an "em¬ 
otional halfwit" 
strikes me as per¬ 
fectly sound. 
Much sounder 
than the advice in 
the teen maga¬ 
zines my daughter 
reads. These seem 
frighteningly ready to endorse the 
opinion of a 13-year-old who thinks 
she’s a lesbian, and have far more 
to say about performing perfect sex 
than about why, when and on 
whom this perfection should be 
lavished. 

It is easy, and probably also 
sensible, for middle-class parents to 
overprotect children. We know that 
they are not growing up in the Enid 

VQIam: Gurfcarat Dhanota. 

Blyton world in which we were 
raised. My hippyish dream of 
imparting foe facts of life in a rosy 
haze of love, truth and post-feminist 
positivity was sunk by the first 
Aids-awareness TV commercials, 
which frightened my daughter 
when she was five years old. I had 
to get in an emergency- lecture on 
biology before she got foe idea that 
sex was a deadly epidemic. 

It is tragic but true that children 
who walk to school, or run down to 
the shops, or play on foe street can 
be kidnapped by paedophiles, and 

children who ride 
bicycles can be 
killed by drivers. 
In the borough in 
which I live a girl 
of nine was virtu¬ 
ally raped at 
school and her 
sexual history, 
evidence for her 
attackers’defence, 
was splashed in 
foe tabloids. Two 
streets from my 
house, a girl of 11 
was murdered in 
her own home. So 
we run our child¬ 
ren- to school in 
cars, and we su¬ 
pervise their play 
and their sports, 

and we teach them to double lock 
doors and use their mobile phones 
and never take sweets from strang¬ 
ers or drugs: or say they're home 
alone or accept lifts from so-called 
minicabs or get into an empty train 
carriage or walk down a dark alley 
or go to a party without knowing" 
how they are getting home; or get 
too wrecked on the stimulant of 
their choice to know what is 

happening to them. And never, 
ever, bring anything through cus¬ 
toms for anyone. 

We, of course, have done all these 
things which is why we know how 
dangerous they are. At. Laura 
Stedall "s age, I had hitchhiked 
around half Europe with girl 
friends; no way would I let my 
daughter do this. She was given 
driving lessons for her 17th birth¬ 
day. She may not see foe dawn 
from the shores of the Aegean but 
she will, 1 hope, be safe. She wflJ 
also be a great deal less streetwise 
than! was. 

It is possible that foe middle- 
da re child of today belongs to the 
most emotionally vulnerable gener¬ 
ation ever bom. The only relation¬ 
ship models they have are their 
parents and those in TV soap 
operas. Our communities are shat¬ 
tered, our kin groups are non¬ 
existent Older and younger 
generations don't mix and don't 
communicate. Many families are 
so socially isolated that foe classic 
romance with the boy next door is 
no longer an option. And while 
much is made of the trauma 
suffered by fatherless sons, father¬ 
less daughters, like Laura Stedall, 
also miss out on authoritative 
guidance in the ways of men. 

From a cocoon of parental care 
we expect a glorious butterfly to 
emerge and somehow fly free and 
find a mate. Ideally, we expect her 
to trust and love a man who will 
trust and love her, after ten years in 
which we have been teaching her to 
trust almost nobody. 

A few weeks ago I had the spooky 
experience of hearing my daughter 
being chatted up by a handsome, 
charismatic and morally question¬ 
able bloke. I knew what was going 

. on but she hadn't a due. 1 thought 
of tilings to say. and dedded to say 
nothing. It was time for her to begin 
the getting of street wisdom and for 
me to shut up and pray that the 
experience wfll be easier for her 
than it was for Laura Stedall. Laura Stedall was deared of smuggling cocaine worth £850,000, put in her suitcase by her boyfriend 
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Political game that 
shames the players 

1 DO not have a position on 
whether the Government 
should have been aiding a 
company of mercenaries to re¬ 
establish foe elected president 
of Sierra Leone or whether 
Robin Cook did or didn't know 
what was happening in that 
wretched country. Or. rather, 
l do, but it hardly matters. For 
one of the legacies of the past 
19 years is that government 
and opposition isn't any more 
about adversaries locking 
horns in a struggle of oppos¬ 
ing political prindples but has 
become one of foe more recon¬ 
dite brandies of Zen, where 
the relationship between cause 
and effect disintegrates. 

Once there was an absolute 
relationship between cause 
and effect in Whitehall. If a 
man was caught doing X on 

Monday, then on Tuesday he 
would resign. 

No longer. The change 
started with the various minis¬ 
ters of the Early Sleaze Period 
who would admit to their 
transgression and then leave 
office, or not, depending on a 
number of arbitrary criteria 
which seemed to have nothing 
to do with whether they were 
fit to do foe job, were morally 
sound, or had lied Although 
this resulted in the loss of 
some reasonable ministers 

and the maintenance of some 
dreadful ones, it hardly 
mattered as long as the princi¬ 
ples woe applied only in 
matters of personal integrity. 

With Sierra Leone, though, 
we see the apotheosis of their 
new application in matters of 
policy. For foe argument 
being conducted both in foe 
press and in Westminister 
isn't about the relationship 
between Britain and its former 
colonies, nor about how much 
ministers should know about 
what their departments are 
doing, nor about whether a 
government should be caught 
m bed with unlikely lieuten¬ 
ant- colonels who make their 
living supplying soldiers by 

Nigella 
Lawson 
the yard. Rather, it’s about an 
arbitrary set of criteria which 
determines whether foe Prime 
Minister should be embar-' 
rassed — and in foe language 
of the middle-market press, 
“embarrassment" is the most 
excruciating punishment Mr 
Blair may suffer — err Mr 
Cook should be sacked or Mr 
Hague should be permitted 

ONE of the tricks played by my generation — 
although the stones were laid by the Sixties 
babes before us — is to pass ourselves off as 
ever young. 

I knew that we had managed to fool 
ourselves but 1 hadn't realised that we’d 
managed to persuade the properly young-15- 

yearolds and their lot—of this. too. Bat there 
it is, proof: a poll of the recently pimpled to find 
out who would be foe best Minister for Youth 
has led to Chris Evans. I can see why he might 
make the perfect adolescents' representative, 
but he is in his 30s — and he plays golf for 
God's sake. 
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the grin he assumes so often. 
It’s rather as if politics, which 
has always been typified as a 
game in metaphorical terms, 
has become one in literal ones: 
"Oh dear! Your Foreign Min¬ 
ister embarrassed in Africa. 
Back three squares and miss a 
go!" 

But if it's all a game, there 
may be a lesson in it also. Fbr 
all this rather gives impetus to 
those who have argued that a 
man who deceives in his 
private life might be less than 
trustworthy in the public 
sphere. I've thought it too 
dangerous a view to take thus 
far, but this is persuasive 
evidence. 

A ray of hope; 
let’s face it 

LIKE some shrieking govern¬ 
ess. the toilers at the Health 
Education Council seem to 
spend their lives telling us 
what we already know: stop 
smoking, wear a condom, eat 
your greens. It has never 
occurred to me that they could 
actually do something useful. 
But then yesterday Nigel Grif¬ 
fiths. the Consumer Affairs 
Minister, announced that 
he'd approached cosmetics 
companies and asked them to 
stop treating sun creams as 
fashion items and start pro¬ 
moting them as anti-slrin- 
cancer prophylactics, while at 
the same time bringing down 
their price. 

Obviously, the lessons of 
supply and demand haven't 
penetrated all the corridors of 
Labour power yet Wake up 
and smell the Ambre Solaire. 
Nigel: as long as those com¬ 
panies can make more money 
flogging their creams as high- 
priced cosmetics, that's what 
they will do. 

Here’s what you can doc 
TeD the council to get in 

touch with a couple of good 
NHS dermatologists and for¬ 
mulate a basic sunblock. It 
shouldn't be too spartan or 
bring children out in a rash, 
but it should work for a few 
hours on the beach. Starting 
with the Co-op (which has 
already agreed to cut the price 
of sun creams), let anyone 
who wants to make the HEC 
cream. Meanwhile, the coun¬ 
cil will start caking our ads. 
telling people to cream up on 
the beach and telling them 
that it needn’t cost a fortune. 
In fact, the ads will say, these 
wonderful stores are already 
stocking wonderful sun 
creams at a fraction of foe 
price of those ridiculous cos¬ 
metic creams. The stores get 
free advertising, we get cheap 
sun cream. 

There you go: the accept¬ 
able face of capitalism. And 
not a tanned face at that. 

WHEN I saw foe pictures — 
the young man in jeans and 
designer anorak, foe middle- 
aged woman in her mother- 
of-the-bride suit and shoes, 
with hairdo to match — and 
read that one of them, as town 
mayor, had been reprimand¬ 
ed for inappropriate dress 
and that the other was coming 
in as a replacement, I came to 
the obvious conclusion. In the 
age of informality, it was 
unsurprising that a nicely 
turned out matron with a taste 
for gilt buttons would be 
ousted in favour of a bloke in 
a baggyjacket 

But sometimes you just 
don't want to go with the flow: 
the labour council of 
Chepstow has revolted 
against foe Zeitgeist. It turns 
out it was the ex-hairdresser 
in jeans who was told that his 
clothes were inappropriate, 
and the matron in foe 6cru 
two-piece who is taking over. 
A quids, glance at accompany¬ 
ing pictures of the Welsh 

Unsuited to 

the office 
border town might explain 
why its councillors are so 
sartorially sensitive: this is 
tweesville writ large, or rather 
writ Gothic more of a cream 
tea kind of place than any 
likely seat of hot Welsh 
demagoguery. 

But this is still very much a 
story of today: for the defining 

truth is not that — shock 
horror — foe casual chic of 
new Labour is bong over¬ 
turned. but that Armand 
Watts. 29. seffstyied natty 
dresser and formerly the 
youngest councillor in Chep>- 
stow, has resigned rather than 
conform to die dress code 
This is what passes for polit¬ 
ical activity these days: pas¬ 
sionately insisting on your 
inalienable right to wear a 
Calvin Klein polo shirt in foe 
council chamber. 
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About to begin a 
comeback tour, 
the elusive Art 
Garfunkel is still 
a restless soul. 
Interview by 
Barry Wigmore Central Park was at peace. 

Outside, traffic snarled 
through big puddles on 
Fifth Avenue. In the emp¬ 

ty park, gentle rain coated the trees 
and soft J/ght bathed them with a 
surreal luminescence. It was a 
scene made for a Simon and 
Garfunkel song - The Sounds of 
Silence. 

The man in the grey jacket and 
dark-blue baseball cap sat un¬ 
noticed at a restaurant table. He 
moved closer to a heater beneath 
the blue and white canopy. Pale 
blue eyes scanned, and missed 
nothing. He was an observer, 
unrecognised by fellow diners. The 
baseball cap never came off. 

Seventeen years ago. the park 
was the scene of his greatest 
triumph, the most memorable mo¬ 
ment among many. In their home 
city. 11 years after they broke up. 
Simon and Garfunkel reunited for 
one magic night. Half a million 
people came here to watch. 

Now An Garfunkel. the more 
elusive character in that singing 
partnership, wanders into the park 
in the peace of the afternoon, to 
read John Locke’s Two Treatises of 
Gowrnmeni. 

Simon and Garfunkel were to¬ 
gether for six years, from 1964 to 
1970. After they parted — in. 
considerable acrimony — Paul 
Simon, the powerhouse of the duo. 
carved out a successful solo career. 
Garfunkel, with the halo of fine, 
frizzy hair, and the clear-as-a-bell 
voice, was more transcendental; he 
went off to explore the world, and 
himself. Today, at 56. he is back - 

although he would argue 
that he never went away — 
singing as beautifully as 

ever. He starts a ten-day British 
tour next month to raise money for 
the Cystic Fibrosis Trust From 
Belfast, through London, to 
Birmingham, he will sing Mrs 
Robinson, Homeward Bound, The 
Sounds of Silence. and. of course. 
Bridge Over Troubted Water. 

For Garfunkel. the 1970s were 
troubled waters. His first marriage 
ended in divorce after two years. 
Later his long-time love. Laurie 
Bird, committed suicide. He was 
considered prickly, temperamen¬ 
tal. precise; a difficult interview. 

The 1950s were a period of self¬ 
redemption. He dabbled in films 
and made what he calls “a seriously 
artistic album". Animals’ Christ¬ 
mas. which brought together the 
London Symphony Orchestra. 
King’s College Choir and rock stars 
from around the world. He trav¬ 
elled. discovered writing, and pub¬ 
lished a book of his thoughts. Still 
Water. 

He motorcycled around Britain 
and Europe. He walked across 
America, not all at once, but in hvo- 
week bites. At first he hitch-hiked to 
an hotel each evening, then hitched 
back to precisely where he had 
finished the previous evening to 
cake up the walk again. Later he 
travelled, as he put it. “rich man's 
style", with an assistant in a 
backup car to avoid the unpredict¬ 
ability of hitching. 

AH that changed in 1958. when he 
married Kim Cermak, a Broadway 
singer 20 years his junior. After ten 
years of blissful marriage, they 
have a seven-year-old son. James. 

And Art Garfunkel has 
mellowed. "Beware that word mel¬ 
low." he chuckles, spooning chick¬ 
en soup out of a bowl. “It’s a 
dangerous word. Mellow is what 
gravity does to you. Everything 
sags."Maybe. but these days Mr 
Garfunkel really is a likeable 
fellow'. He speaks in precise, some¬ 
times Pickwickian phrases: “Bless 
you. How charming. My sweet 
wife. 1 reallv am blessed.” 

He lives in what is undoubtedly a 
fabulous home close to Central 
Park, but owns neither car nor 
motorcycle — one of his passions. 
He prefers to rent motorcycles 

Art Garfunkel believes (hat given enough space by the business people, his musical partnership with Paul Simon might have survived 

when he travels — from a place off 
the Chelsea Embankment, another 
in Paris. He collects little except 
memories, he says. 

“I do collect words." he concedes. 
He once read, over several years, 
the entire English dictionary. “I 
had 4.000 picturesque words which 
appealed to me. and 600 which 
would improve one’s vocabulary." 
He adds; “I’m a guy who’s put a lot 
of work into the love of rock IT roll. 
It’s life-affirming, sexy ... it really 
is a wonderful event of the 20th 
century and we should be proud of 
it." 

Why did he leave it for so long 
then? One gets the impression that 
through the 1980s he was semi- 
retired. “Nor quite fair," he says 
precisely. "Retired means you 
haven’t done much. But supposing 
you were slaving away doing good 
work, but it wasn’t selling. Would 1 
be retired, or would 1 be not heard 
from much? It takes two to make a 
connection." 

For the first rime he mentions — 
obliquely — Paul Simon. "I did a lot 
of shows with the famous former 
partner through the Sixties. But l 
did almost no concerts in the 
Seventies and Eighties. It’s new for 
me in the Nineties to be doing a lot 
of stage work. I think 1 have a 26- 
year-old attitude to the whole thing. 
I’m just mastering the game." 

It is good, he says, not to be 
throwing up before performances. 
as he once did. The adrenalin is 
now at just the right level. 

He doubts that Simon and 
Garfunkel will ever sing together 
again. But he is not ungracious 
towards Simon. He suddenly asks 
about my marriage. I tell him it’s 

The ’happily solo’ Garfunkel 

lasted well. “Longevity." he says. “I 
wish my own partnership would 
have had it. The famous singing 
group.. 

Is he irritated that 28 years since 
the break he still comes with the 
Simon and Garfunkel label? 

"Not in the least. It seems all too 
human and natural that people 
would do that. Simon and 
Garfunkel is the door I came 
through into mass consciousness 
and 1 would be a fool to have a 
problem with that fact. 

“But I did a lot of deferring to 
Paul in those years, and l‘m so 
happy not to be doing that now. It’s 
so healthy and good for me to have 
the elbow room to do a song in the 
key I want, to leave out the songs I 
don’t want. 1 feel righteously self¬ 
ish. Happily solo." 

Garfunkel is the middle of ihree 
boys brought up in Brooklyn and 

Queens. He speaks fondly of his 
father, a travelling salesman who 
died some years ago; of his 86-year- 
old mother, who lives in Florida; 
and his brothers, one an investor, 
the other, more bohemian, like 
himself. From the age of four, he 
realised he had a voice, he says, as 
did his good friend. Paul Simon, 
who lived down the road. 

The timing was lucky. “We could 
get on the radio. And if you were 
good enough at it they paid you. 
and it was your excuse for never 
finding a proper job.” he says. 

These days, he spends the morn¬ 
ings on the phone planning con¬ 
certs. new albums, even a film. In 
the afternoons he reads. He spends 
the winter working on projects, 
then relaxes through the summer. 

“When I work I’m a workaholic. 
When I play between projects, I use 
my imagination." he says. Next week he will relax 

before the British con¬ 
certs. by starring 
another walk, this time 

across Europe. “My feel can't stop, ” 
he says. He plans to walk from the 
Atlantic to Istanbul in seven to ten- 
day bursts. 

“Since I married in 1988, 1 have 
been decidedly more conventional. 
1 travel less. I won’t leave home for 
more than two weeks if I can help it 
1 get that ache around the heart for 
my loved ones by the second week." 

A photographer arrives and asks 
if the cap can be removed to show 
the trademark halo of hair in the 
pictures. 

“I have a problem with that” 
says Garfunkel. removing the base¬ 
ball cap with a smile. He exposes a 

wide, bald strip along the top of his 
head. "I wear a little hairpiece on 
stage," he confides. “I didn’t bother 
with it today. Do you really need 
the photo without die cap?" 

The photographer puts on a 
pleading look. The new, mellow 
Garfunkel shrugs, drops the cap on 
a chair, and gels down his hair for 
the photo. 

Pictures taken, he returns to talk 
again about hearing Simon and 
Garfunkel recently for the first time 
in ages: “I listen to our earliest two 
voices and one guitar blending. It’s 
eerie. The breathing is so together. 
You’ve gotta like somebody a lot to 
listen so intimately, to be such a 
brother of that phrasing. I thought 
... we were dose, we were very 
dose." There is a hint of surprise in 
his voice. 

“It’s natural to break up," he 
continues. To ride the intensity of 
the togetherness for a few years, 
and then finish. The business 
people jump on you. You’re a cash 
cow. so they milk you. 

“If I had my way and could shape 
Simon and Garfunkel *5 past, and 
beyond. I would have given the two 
lads a break and then see if they 
could top Bridge Over Troubled 
Water. I sense we could have. But 
it’s not for me now to have that 
wish. I have a good marriage... 1 
have relaxed. 1 am more connected 
to the world and what my offering 
can be." 

He puts on his cap and walks 
through the park to collect his son 
from school. 

9 Art Garfunkel starts his nationwide 
lour in Belfast on June 7. Tickets 
available from the Cystic Fibrosis Trust 
Q18H64 7211 
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Connolly’s designs were a blend of stateliness and innocence 

A homespun 
philosophy 

designed for 
sophisticates 

Colin McDowell pays tribute to the 
late Sybil Connolly, the couturier who 
put Dublin on the fashion map Not many designers are 

praised as a national 
treasure by a leader of 

their country, but that is how 
Sybil ConnaBy was described 
by Jack Lynch, (he former Irish 
Prime Minister. It was in recog¬ 
nition of ho- achievements for 
Ireland not only in fashion but 
also over a broad spectrum of 
her country’s culture. 

Connolly, who died a week 
ago, was much more than a 
designer of clothes. She was an 
international tastemaker who, 
through her work as a designer 
of (entiles and her skills as an 
interior decorator, brought the 
attention of the fashionable 
world to the uniqueness of 
Ireland in general and the 
beauties of Dublin in particular. 
In the Sixties her influence in 
America was considerable, and 
she succeeded in making Ire¬ 
land fashionable. _ 
She mined Dublin 
into a dty where chic 
women would stop 
off to shop when 
returning to America 
from Paris. Led by 
Jacqueline Kennedy, 
every smart woman 
wanted Connolly’s 
couture clothes be¬ 
cause they married 
the integrity of the 
craftsman to the so¬ 
phistication of the _ 
couturier. In fact, 
they were once described as 
having a unique blend of stateli¬ 
ness and innocence — rather 
like the woman who created 
them. 

Born of Welsh and Irish 
parents, she was educated at the 
Convent of Mercy in Waterford. 
She left there at 17 and moved to 
an apprenticeship with Brad¬ 
ley’s in London, a dressmaking 
house (hat produced clothes for 
the Royal Family, including 
Queen Mary. When the Second 
World War broke out Connolly 
returned to Ireland and ob¬ 
tained a post in Dublin with the 
fashion house of Richard Alan. 
By the time she was 22, she was 

She loved 

making 

new habits 
for the 

Sisters of 

Mercy 

director of the firm and re¬ 
mained in that role until she 
opened her own house in 1957. 

Sybil Connolly was as Irish as 
a shamrock and the personifica¬ 
tion of the best of her country — 
which is why her Georgian 
house in Dublin's Merrion 
Square formed part of the 
cultural heritage of the city, 
pointed out to busloads of 
trippere as much for its occu¬ 
pant as for its perfectly pre¬ 
served facade. It was in this 
house that Connolly fulfilled 
her ambition of setting up the 
first couture establishment in 
Ireland. For all her working life 
she lived “over the shop" on the 
top two floors, with her work¬ 
rooms and salon below. 

Connolly’s skill as a couturier 
lay in her ability to take home- 
spun. indigenous (and often 
very bumble) Irish fabrics and 
_ use them in such a 

way as to make them 
appeal to the most 
sophisticated of 
women. Her encour¬ 
agement of small 
craftworkers not 
only helped them to 
survive, but also led 
to the revival of skills 
that would otherwise 
have been lost Her 
name Is associated 
mainly with Irish lin- 

_____ en. but her fashion 
- vocabulary included 
hand woven tweeds, lace, cro¬ 
chet and embroidery, all in 
subtle “rain-washed" colours. 

She played a key role in 
cultural life, serving on a com¬ 
mission for the visual arts of 
Ireland and organising the first 
exhibition of Irish Detftware (of 
which she was a collector) in the 
worid. 

As dear to her as Irish crafts 
was the Roman Catholic Church. 
She derived great pleasure creat¬ 
ing habits for the Sisters of Mercy 
in the United States and two 1 rish 
orders. They have the understat¬ 
ed elegance of her refined ap¬ 
proach. and fittingly stand as her 
memorial. 
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Alan Coren 

■ Buchan the trend when 
sorting out a spot of bother 
on the Dark Continent It will be generally agreed that, in the 

vexed matter of Sierra Leone, there is so 
much blame to be laid and so many 

upon whom to lay it; but with what with 
whom, should we begin? 

Clearly, the extinction of the amateur Test 
batsman must come high on our list But 
higher than the Wolfenden Report? Should 
punitive inheritance taxes bear a heavier 
responsibility than major advances in plastic 
surgery? Then again, the decline of light 
verse has much to answer for, but more or 
less than the invention of the synchromesh 
gearbox, or the disappearance of the Norfolk 
jacket? And what of the sorry depths to 
which the Pall Mall Club has fallen, even as 
sun bloc has risen to giddy heights, or the 
passing of the Turkish cigarette? 

You catch my drift? I trust so, for this is all 
about caught drifts: it is about an era when 
nothing was overt, when, though a nod was 
as as good as a wink, a raised eyebrow was 
better than either. For we are in those days 
just before international conspiracies con¬ 
nived to put the lights out all over Europe: 
and we are Cites upon the wall of a London 
dub as yet uninfested with riff-raff, where a 
man in a black frock-coat stands at the 
window, awaiting the unmistakable thunder 
of the oily clinker-built straight-12 Hispano- 
Suiza ever made, driven by the only man 
able to handle it Five minutes later, that 
man has. with deceptive agility in one so tall, 
folded himself into a leather fauteuil. slipped 
from his shooting-jacket the gold cigarette 
case inscribed by a grateful begum, tit, with 
an effortless flourish of the dub's massive 
poker, a cigarette hand-rolled for him beside 
the Bosphorus, and turned his face to his 
host. 

It is an extraordinary face, its mahogany 
patina testament to a dozen deserts, its scars 
to as many dose calls with Johnny Death, 
and one cheekbone indented by a beamer 
halfway through the fastest century ever 
made in a Gentlemen v Players match. Itisa 
face for which countless beautiful women 
have fallen — pointlessly, since its owner 
asks no more than the male companionship 
which dare speak its name. Given though he 
may be to paining sane of the sweetest 
ballads in the language, he would not care to 
do so while staring at that little tent of blue 
which prisoners call the sky. His host begins by asking him 

whether he speaks any FhuttL Our 
hero replies that he is fluent in both 

Fhutti and Ghutti, but in only two sub¬ 
dialects of DhuttL This, however, will not 
matter, he adds, for he has caught his host's 
drift, and Dhutti is spoken only in the 
uninvolved north of the tiny African country 
which neither needs mention. Nor is any 
reference made to the fact that HM 
Government must on no account be in¬ 
volved: his host merely murmurs that sane 
things should go without saying, to which 
our hero raises an assenting eyebrow. Asked 
if he knows either the president or the rebel 
leader, his opinion of each is manifested by 
the twitch of a jaw musde on the one hand, 
and, on the other, by the pulsing of a small 
vein in his temple. Nor, of course, is any hint 
of reward broached: he does not do this for 
money. What he does for money is dip into 
the vast wealth left by his father on which, 
despite death duties of almost 4d in the 
pound, he manages to get by. 

Their business concluded (though unmen¬ 
tioned}. our hero drains his brandy and 
departs. Two weeks later, a shipment 
labelled “plowshares" arrives at its destina¬ 
tion. where crowbars reveal the contents of 
the crates to be several hundred examples of 
the brand-new Hotchkiss-Schmeisser-Mar- 
tini machinegun, still in their greaseproof 
wrappings, accompanied by four million 
rounds and a tall weapons instructor in a 
filthy burnous loosely girdled with an I 
Zingari tie. Three days after that, the front 
page of 77ie Times carries a personal 
advertisement, in ballad form, to the effect 
that, in a tiny African country, the lion has 
eaten the jackal. The Foreign Secretary, who 
has been scanning the page for a message 
from a young woman, has no idea what this 
means, so he cables the High Commissioner, 
who has no idea what it means, either. And' 
nor, just to show you quite how long ago all 
this was, does the Editor of The Times. 

Tm, TIMES WEPNESDAYMAYjiWS ^ 

Cod and - 
chips be 
praised 

An awfully British coup 
Every now and then the British 

political community goes mad 
It rushes to the middle of the 
pitch, tears off its clothes, 

gouges its eyes and slashes its vital 
organs. After a while, and looking ratter 
sheepish, it retreats to the dressing-room 
and resumes normal composure. Back on 
the Add, two or three mutilated bodies 
are left in pools of blood 

Thus it was this week over Sierra 
Leone. Three months ago an African 
dictator, Johnny Koroma, was ousted by 
Nigerian soldiers in support of the elected 
President Ahmed Kabbah, with political 
and diplomatic backing from London. 
Peace, democracy and British business 
interests were restored The bad guys 
were beaten and the good guys won. 
Cheers all round including for the 
British High Commissioner. Peter 
Penfold a load hero. 

But not back home. Suddenly a 
banshee howi rises over Westminster and 
Fleet Street The good guys did not play 
proper cricket They may have broken the 
rules by employing do^ of war. The 
playing field was not quite level. There 
just ought have been a minor infringe¬ 
ment of a United Nations embargo by a 
stack of mercenary AK-47s. now in a 
Nigerian warehouse. Even worse, and 
here is the rub, nobody could say who put 
what paper in which tier of whose red 
box. Guests at tire smartest dinner 
parties have grown apoplectic over 
this last question. Those who claim to 
know the answer are revered as seers. 

I am told that foreign reporters have 
found the Sierra Leone story near 
impossible to report ranking it with the 
House of Lords and the opening of the 
cricket season. In the same circum¬ 
stances. the French would have staged a 
triumphal march down the Champs- 
EJysges, with elephants. The Germans 
would have given Helmut Kohl a five- 
point poll lead Bill Clinton would have 
stood on the White House lawn and 
decorated everything in sight inducting 
rose bushes. 

But the British? They proclaim a 
scandal and order a public inquiry. They 
haul Robin Cook out of his office and 
demand he take full responsibility for this 
dreadful success. Terrified, he refuses. 
His spin-doctors blame his officials. The 
media stone Mm dose to death, along 
with his ministers. The Prime Minister 
then wanders onto the set like John 
Cleese in a Monty Python sketch, 
announcing the whole thing is getting 
very silly and a “hoo-ha”. 

It is a pleasure to see Robin Cook on the 

rack — but for once our diplomats 

actually got things right in Africa 

We cannot blame the Tbries for this 
fiasco. Some things are more than flesh 
and blood can resist The sight of Mr 
Code, barrack-room lawyer and pave¬ 
ment pundit to tiie Scott inquiry, caught 
with his fingers in the ethical till could 
only make a Howe, Waldegrave, Lyell or 
Clark squirm with glee. I knew nothing, 
cried Mr Cook yesterday. Was this the 
same Mr Cook who danced on the Tories’ 
graves for not carrying the can for errors 
of their officials? Is that Mr Cook dodging 
from tree to tree in St James's Park? By 
the Goddess Hypocrisy, revenge was 
never more sweet 

If we cannot blame the Tories, we can 
at least blame media _ 
and parliamentary hys- m 
teria. We are sliding C * 
back to the days of John 1 74^ 
Major, when politics 
was expected to offer up 
a weekly victim for ritu- f _ 
al slaughter. The 104/j 
counter-coup in Sierra I %/ g ifi 
Leone was three 9 
months ago. The sens!- - 
He response to it now is 
that victory needs no questions. President 
Kabbah is, by all accounts, no angel but 
Ms reinstatement was demanded by the 
Commonwealth and United Nations, 
and by Britain and America. British 
interests were at stake in the region. Mr 
Penfold thought fast on Ms feet. There 
was a nudge and a wink at sane 
mercenary help that in the end proved 
unnecessary. Nobody at the Foreign 
Office appears to have approved any¬ 
thing,, according to the “old diplomacy” 
practice of knowing all but saying 
nothing. 

British foreign policy rarely has much 
to trumpet these days, least of all in 
former African colonies. Sierra Leone 
was a modest triumph, with a bonus that 
the intervention was by a regional force, 
the Nigerian-led Ecomog, which is as it 
should be. The whole Ecomog operation, 
with 200 dead, was presumably a 
sanctions breach. By comparison, the 
Sandline helicopter tired after the fall of 
Freetown was hardly material. The 
British warship was present to help 

Simon 
Jenkins 

evacuation and offer humanitarian aid. 
In Conakry and Freetown, and perhaps 
London, too, ft must have been inconceiv¬ 
able that the UN embargo was meant to 
hinder those helping President Kabbah. 
Such an embargo would run counter to 
every sane interest in the region. But if 
there was a breach, then Foreign Office 
ministers did the sensible thing when 
they “knew” and called on Customs and 
Excise to investigate. 

The trouble with Customs and Excise is 
that it now forms the hit-squad for Mr 
Cook's ethical diplomacy. Its job is to 
monitor adherence to the rules of 
sanctions. These rules are made to be 
_ broken, as they are by 

Americans. French, 
Japanese, Russians and 

f\wa probably Britons every 
day somewhere in tire 

r m world. Sanctions are 
not meant to work. 

1 *** ^ t0Iture 
. and bombing, intended 
\j to “bite" and thus grati- 

— fy the desire of the 
strong to be seen as 

“doing something” about the world's Ells. 
Sanctions are gesture diplomacy, the 
coward's weapon of international aggres¬ 
sion. They have proved especially useful 
in the obsessive interventionism that is 
an "ethical foreign policy”. 

In pursuit of Mr Cook's more moral 
world, Britain is currently impeding 
trade with nations as diverse as Yugosla¬ 
via. Iraq, Rwanda. Liberia. Sudan. Libya. 
Somalia and. apparently still. Sierra 
Leone. AD that these countries have in 
common is autocratic governments and 
an enduring poverty. Since some trade 
always gets through, and since people on 
the ground always know this, a pragmat¬ 
ic diplomacy turns a Nelsonian eye to 
such breaches. There is a world of 
difference between “knowing" and “ap¬ 
proving", a difference on which Mr Cook 
appears to be hingeing Ms entire career. 
The trouble for a moralist is that to know 
a wrong act and not to seek to correct it is 
tantamount to approving. That is why 
sanctions are a standing invitation to 
hypocrisy. 

What exactly happened, and when, in 
Sierra Leone will doubtless now be 
dragged from the Whitehall womb by 
some legal obstetrician- I would have 
thought the truth was fairly dear. 
Second-rate officials did not sufficiently 
warn tired and inexperienced ministers 
of the details of a tinpot conflict in a pain- 
in-the-nedt part of the world British 
diplomats are notoriously naive about 
domestic politics. In addition, under the 
present Government many aril servants 
have felt cut off from the insiders who 
occupy ministers’ private offices. The 
natural inclination of the exduded is 
to let ministers and their spin-doctors 
"swing a little in the wind" when trouble 
is brewing. In the real world, the question of 

what tier of British government 
“knew" how, raudi about Sierra 
Leone is a matter of indifference. 

Government is a seamless web of officials 
and ministers. Accountability is to Parlia¬ 
ment and that accountability has been 
honoured roughly and readily by Mr 
Cook. Nobody may have screamed soon 
enough as an 80mph-juggernaur bore 
down on the hapless Mr Cook and his 
minister, Tony Uoyd But no amount of 
dazzling hindsight can tell a minister 
which of the fizzing fuses sitting 
daily on his desk is likely to explode. 
Know that and you would be master of 
the Universe. The question is of huge 
human interest, but of little public 
importance. 

1 cannot see “arms for Sierra Leone" as 
a hanging offence. But all clouds have 
silver linings. Perhaps we can now be 
spared the “ethical Cook’S tour” of world 
troublespots. Perhaps Cool Britannia can 
stay at home and cultivate her garden 
awhile. leaving Palestinians, Iraqis. 
Kashmiris, Serbs and Kosovans others to 
sort out their affairs in peace or war, 
according to local taste. Perhaps the man 
on the spot can be left some time to hack it 
on his own. not oppressed by insufferable 
moralists brandishing United Nations 
resolutions. 

A foreign policy that puts ministerial 
“feel-good" ahead of British interest is 
always an accident waiting to happen. It 
incites all and sundry to meddle in every 
crisis and risks diverting the eye from trie 
really dangerous balls. But in Sierra 
Leone not only did British intervention 
meet every reasonable policy objective, it 
did so on the side of justice. It came up 
winners all round. Great result, pity 
about the British. 

That’s my boyo 
NEIL KINNOCK is acting as an honest broker to repair the severed links 
between Tony Blair and the stars of Cool Britannia. The former party 
leader is attempting to persuade celebrities such as Ben Elton and Damon 
A! barn to stop their attacks on the Government and return to the fold. 
After new Labour all but airbnished Kinnock out of the picture, his peace¬ 
making efforts can be seen as a sign of his gradual rehabilitation and the 
leadership’s need to appeal to a more traditional constituency within the 
party. Kinnock. who maintains 
good relations with Blair, was the 
first to exploit support for Labour 
from showbusiness types. In 1991 
he hosted a swanky “do” where 
Robbie Coltrane. Stephen Fry and 
Michael Cashman paid £500 each 
to listen to his worthy exhortations 
and dance with Glenys. 

Blair has attempted to build on 
Kinnock’s AI contacts but. once in 
power, the Labour leader has Party time: Kinnock, Elton 
offended many celebrities after 
cutting handouts to lone parents amend a gala to mark Labour's first 
and suggesting that youngsters year in office, but he also told a 
might consider earning their keep, fawning gag about the PJVL 
Elton laid into Blair for placing 
style over substance, while Jarvis • DURING his visit to London, 
Cocker described new Labour as Lloyd Axworthy, the Canadian 
worse than the Tories. But Foreign Minister, had planned a 
Kinnock. new a European Com- joint press conference this morning 
missioner. tdd Elton sane home with Robin Cook. Yet last night the 
truths: “Ndl said that it was easy to Foreign Office announced that 
say W but that he should keep the Cook maid not be attending 
faith and do what he oould to help because he had not had enough 
the party." Kinnock'S persuasive time to prepare. I am assured his 
skills have improved since he faced non-appearance has nothing to do 
the electorate: not only did Elton with the conference subject: extend¬ 

ing the campaign to ban 
landmines to include the sale of 
small arms to exotic parts. 

Yoicks! 
A LEADING solicitor with the 
Counbyside Alliance is being in¬ 
vestigated by his professional body 
for declaring on television his in¬ 
tention of breaking the law if hunt- 
ing was banned. Adam Tedstone. 
who acts as liaison for the Country¬ 
side Alliance and hunts with file 
Aibrighton. oould lose his right to 
practise, or free a fine of up to 
£5.000, if the Solicitors Practice 
Unit is not satisfied with his 
explanation. 

Howard Jones, from the unit, 
says: "We will look into the fad that 
Mr Tedstone apparently publicly 
advocated the breaking of the law." 
But the solid tor is unrepentant He 
insists that he has broken no pro¬ 

fessional rules because any ban 
would break Euro-law and be ig¬ 
nored. “There are many laws in 
Britain which people oily give lip 
service to.” An ingenious interpre¬ 
tation. even for a solicitor. 

• BERTIE AHERN, the Irish 
Prime Minister, has somewhat 
catholic tastes: the only things he 
always carries about in his wallet 
are the St Fronds Xavier Novena 
qf Prayer and the Manchester Uni¬ 
ted fixture list 

Ducking out 
MARY ALLEN has become a vic¬ 
tim of foul play. The peace and 
quiet she has enjoyed next to her 
duckpond at her home in Suffolk 
since her departure as chief execu¬ 
tive Of the Royal Opera House has 
been grievously shattered: “My ten 
ducklings have been murdered. 
There are feathers all over the 
place. I don't know whether it was 
a fox or a crow. It’s ghastly." Even 
the infighting at Covent Garden 
was never so vidous. 

• THE Blue Rinse brigade are 
steadfastly resisting attempts to 
modernise. At a dinner at the Sa¬ 
vey organised fry the Blue Ribbon 
Club, a Tory women's group, Wil¬ 
liam Hague and his fellow male 
guests were served manly braid 
and butter pudding, vrhile Ffion 

AFTER Alan B’Stard. MP. Bemie Ecdestone. Laurence Marks and 
Maurice Gran, the scriptwriters behind The New Statesman and Birds 
of a Feather, are turning their sights on motor racing and. naturally 
enough. Ecdestone, the boss of Formula One. The duo were seeking 
inspiration for their new “motor racing comedy" at last weekend's 
Spanish Grand Prix in Barcelona, exdted by the satirical possibilities of 
an Ecdestone-style figure surrounded by oily types and dashing drivers 
while handing out bungs to guests from the Government. Who might 
play Bemie? Another spectator in the pits at Barcelona, and a dead ringer 
for Bemie, was the actor Adam Faith. 

Roger Scruton 

fishes deep in our 

national psyche 

Three times in my lifetime 
Britain has almost gone to 
war. in order to assert the 

right of our fishermen to take cod- 
from Icelandic waters. We played 
the part of the bully and for once we 
lost, finding ourselves opposed by 
people too like ourselves to desave a- 
thrashing, and too like ourselves to 
run away from the threat of one. The 
Icelanders were fighting, not only 
for their livelihood—far fishing was 
the cornerstone of their economy — 
but also for ours. Unless they, 
protected the breeding ground of. 
our favourite fish, the solid British 
culinary achievement would be no 
more. And Britain without fish and 
chips might just as well renounce its 
national identity and become an 
offshore dependency of Europe. 

They were right, but the insight 
came too late. Cod — which the 
Pilgrim Fathers could scoop from 
the waters of New England in 
baskets, so abundant was it — has 
now more or less disappeared from 
the Atlantic. That which is served as. 
fish and chips is a caricature of the 
meal which provided the greatest of 
our childhood treats: in place of the 
succulent steaks of full-grown cod, 
the best we can hope for is the 
unfrozen relict of a codling, scooped 
from the bottom of the sea by a 
floating factory, deprived of fife long 
before ft had the chance to give life in 
its turn, and served up dry, thin and 
powdery, swamped by baiter. And 
with the end of fish and chips there 
has indeed come a decline in our 
national culture—a real diminution 
in our hardwon identity with the 
things of the sea. 

The story of cod has been told by 
Mark Kuriansky and ft is a stay 
that brings tears to the eyes — tears 
of grief and rage. How could it 
happen that this wonderful animal, 
provider of food to generations of 
human beings, the foundation of our 
national diet, capable, when respect¬ 
ed, of replenishing its stocks with an 
ease that is matched by no other 
edible species — how is it possible 
that it should have been brought, to 
the point eft extinction? The answer 
cones pat "The prisoners dilem¬ 
ma" “the paradox of social choice" 
— in other words, the process 
whereby rational beings collectively 
choose their own undoing. 

The Icelanders had a solution to 
this: namely unilateral assertion of 
exclusive rights. But tills solution is 
no longer available to us. The 
inevitable happened: with the loss of 
our national eating habits and 
culinary pride came the triumph of 
the European idea. We are now a 
subject nation, and our fish are no 
larger ours to catch or to protect 
The Spanish can even demand 
compensation from us for having 
tried to save the last few mackerel 
from their all-strangling nets. 

This ought to worry us. It ought to 
worry the French, too. Skate are 
more or less extinct in the North Sea, 
where they were recently abundant 
And if there is a recipe to match fish 
and chips for harmony, succulence 
and expression of national charac¬ 
ter. it is surely rale au beurre noir. 
Like cod and chips, this requires 
thick chunks, taken from large, 
mature, and once happy fish: the 
tiny wings of murdered babies, 
which are all that we now see of 
skate, produce a flat and sodden 
caricature of the real dish. But skate 
take 12 years to reach breeding age. 
Hence there is no chance that they 
will survive without our protection. 
And, given European fishing policy, 
they will not be protected, since no 
one has the exclusive right to their 
breeding grounds. 

and the gels enjoyed fragrant tuile 
of fresh fruit and sorbet 

Hail, Fellow 
THE IMPORTANCE of Magdalen 
College in the fife of CS. Lewis is to 
be marked today with a plaque 
marking the 100th anniversary of 
his birth. Lewis was a Fellow of the 
college for 30 years and wrote his 

best-known works there. Sir An¬ 
thony Hopkins and Joss Ackland. 
who have played Lewis on film and 
television, have provided much of 
the £5,000 cost. The plaque will be 
placed on a garden wall along Ad¬ 
dison's Walk, about which Lewis 
once wrote: “I hear m Addison'S 
Walk a bird sjng dear. This year 
the summer will come true." 

Edward Welsh 

Fish are disappearing so rapid¬ 
ly that ft will soon be too late to 
save them. Already the local 

fishmonger — source of cheap food 
to my parents, and the most cheerful 
and interesting shop in every high 
street — has all Hit disappeared 
from English towns. Mature fish are 
rarely found in European waters 
and appear in the shops only when 
flown in at vast expense from the 
Seychelles or the South Atlantic. 

International agreements will not 
solve this problem: for they wiU be 
respected only by (hose like the 
Icelanders and the British, inheri¬ 
tors of Common Law and the Saxon 
sense of justice. The only possible 
solution is the Icelandic one — the 
belligerent assertion of a national 
nght. And it seems to me that we 
have a moral duty to be belligerent 

We. whose ancestors depended on 
nsh for their survivaL owe fish a 
favour. It is time that we woke up to 
our very great obligation to these 
vulnerable creatures who have giv¬ 
en us so much. They do not touch the 
hearts of those who campaign for 
animal rights, and who wax indig¬ 
nant over veal crates or fox hunts. 
But their cause is all the more just 
for that — for it is not a sentimental 
rauM, not a way of showing off one's 
“frtoaned sympathies, of being a 
cuddly bear among cuddly bears, it 
is a cause in which human interests 
and animal welfare coincide, and in 
which we alone can save the day. It 
is also a cause which touches our 
national interest and national identi¬ 
ty at the deepest leveL 

Cod: A Biography of the Fish that 
Changed the World, by Mark 
Kuriansky, Cape, £12.99. 
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STILL THE ISSUE 
Cook did nothing yesterday to restore his standing 

* 

Speaking from a from bench whose only 
other occupant of Cabinet rank was the 

t^ie ^0USe- Robin Cook.yesterday 
circled his wagons. The Foreign Secretary is 
at his best in Commons repartee. His best 
was unconvincing. He made nothing dear 
but his revised strategy for survival. 

This strategy has three parts. The first 
imposed on him by Tony Blair’s belated 
intervention, is to emphasise the Govern¬ 
ment's “continuing support for President 
Kabbah", to minimise the import of an affair 
that he described so recently as extremely 
serious, and brazenly to blame Sand line's 
lawyers and the press for casting aspersions 
on the officials in his department. This Mr 
Cook did with less than his usual aplomb — 
not surprisingly, since it is only a matter of 
days since he was himself criticising Foreign 
Office officials for failing to brief Tony Lloyd 
in March on the Customs investigation, 
speaking of “serious allegations” and offer¬ 
ing them the services of criminal lawyers to 
assist them in the inquiry into it all. 

The second, to judge by his careful choice 
of words, is to take his stand on the smallest, 
most defensible patch of ground that he can 
find. To the question, what did he, Mr Lloyd 
and officials know and when did they know 
it, none of his replies related to contacts with 
Sandline; they concerned only official and 
ministerial “prior consent” to, or collusion 
in. the shipments of arms or possible 
breaches of the arms embargo. 

Thus, he sidestepped our report yesterday 
that the Cabinet Office’s Joint Intelligence 
Committee — on which Foreign Office 
officials sh — had assessed intelligence 
about Sandline and Sierra Leone, by saying 
that “at no point over the past months was 
there any intelligence passed to ministers or 
officials that suggested a breach of the arms 
embargoThis lawyer^ reply begs more 
questions than it answers. Customs was. 
after ah, asked to investigate the matter in 
late February. Mr Cook reiterated categori¬ 
cally that the first document he received 
about arms shipments or a breach of the 
embargo was the letter from Sandline’s 
solicitors, on April 28, four days after its 
delivery—and a fortnight after Mr Uoyd is 

said lobave been briefed. But did he and Mr 
Lloyd know nothing until then about the 
liaison between the Kabbah Government, 
Sandline and the High Commissioner? As 
Mr Cook enlarged on the diligence with 
which he reads, ticks or approves everything 
in his red box. Mr Uoyd sat behind him 
looking as miserable as a frog in a desert. 

The third strand in this strategy is the 
least defensible. At whatever cost to morale 
in his department, Mr COok is determined to 
delay a foil public disclosure of the facts as 
long as possible. He denied this, of course. 
But he continued to insist that the Customs 
investigation must run its foil course before 
opening the independent inquiry he has pro¬ 
mised. Mr Cook claims to be convinced that 
none of the officials “in the Africa depart- 

—_ another careful qualifier — was 
involved in any illegality; yet he asserts that 
Foreign Office conduct cannot be scrutinised 
until the Customs' “criminal" investigation 
is over. The Matrix Churchill trial collapsed 
because of official collusion; it would be 
more logical to establish, before not after the 
Customs investigation, whether this is again 
the case. To invert proceedings would give 
more credibility to Mr Cook's assertion that 
“we want the public to know the truth". 

So would agreement to public hearings, as 
was the case with the arms-to-Iraq inquiry. 
Instead. Mr Cook says that the public must 
“await the foil considered report". Nor has 
he said that the inquiry will extend outside 
his own department of state. Without that, 
the whole truth may never emerge. 

Mr Cook should have taken from the start 
the line that the Prime Minister has now 
chosen. He missed his chance to claim that 
the events in Sierra Leone were an example 
of his “ethical foreign policy” in action. 
There may even be, as President Kabbah 
wrote yesterday in a letter to Mr Blair that 
was intended to be helpful, no question of 
any breach of the relevant UN resolutions; 
but Mr Cook's dogmatism on die question of 
interpretation has dosed that avenue too. 
We wrote yesterday that the core issue is no 
longer the turn of events, but the Foreign 
Secretary’s flawed reactions. After yes¬ 
terday’s performance, this is still the issue. 

BIAIR’S PERCENTAGE GAME 

-ivate 
Drivers 

Britain 

But better not to have compulsoiy union recognition at all 

The hard choice has still to be taken. Trades 
Union Congress leaders left Downing Street 
yesterday uncertain about the level at which 
the threshold win be set for future ballots on 
union recognition. Tbny Blair continues to 
sit. like Solomon, in judgment over the 
contending claims of the TUC and the 
Confederation of British Industry. Should 
he side with the CBI and insist that at least 
50 per cent of the relevant workforce vote for 
recognition before it is imposed, accept the 
TUC suggestion of a 30 per cent threshold or 
plump for the third way, a judidous 40 per 
cent hurdle? Mr Blair might like to think he 
is steering a careful middle course between 
two legitimate lobbies. In fact, as he knows. 

^ he is wavering over how much danegeld he 
* needs to pay. 

Mr Blair’s decision is expected to follow 
Thursday's Cabinet meeting, with publica¬ 
tion of the Fairness at Work White Paper in 
two weeks’ time. Although there is still time 
for a change of heart, the commitment to 
introduce ballots on compulsory union 
recognition is a manifesto promise. It is hard 
to see it being overturned. It is equally hard, 
however, to see it as right Recognition of 
unions should be a voluntary, not a 
compulsory, matter. It should depend on the 
agreement of workers and employers, and 
not spring from a vote by the latter, 

■ whatever the majority. Workplaces are not 
“democracies'* in the sense that nations and 
even dubs can be. They cannot be “gov- 

ffc erried” by popular vote. 
Companies are accountable to their 

shareholders. They should take account of 
responsibilities to other stakeholders, 
including employees and suppliers, but they 
are ultimately accountable to those who 
have lent them the capital upon which the 
business depends. To compel companies to 

give workers a voice and veto in the miming 
of the workplace through trade unions is not 
capitalism but corporatism. And just 
because that voice depends on a 40 per cent 
vote does not make the end result, com¬ 
pulsory changes to workplace organisation, 
any less corporatist. 

Whatever threshold the Government 
chooses, its difficulties will not end. The 
problem of defining what is the relevant 
workforce to be balloted will remain. What if 
a company has two plants in dose proximity 
which perform very different tasks? If, for 
example, a multinational had a tyre firm 
and a chemical plant either side of one dty, 
then would they be treated as one workforce? 
Employers and unions will take different 
views, depending on the likelihood of 
success in any ballot, of whether or not 
plants should be joined together. Who will 
deride? If it is a matter for a tribunal then it 
can be legally challenged. Aside from the 
damage to profits arising from legal costs, 
what effect wall any legal battle have on 
harmonious industrial relations? 

The renaissance of the British economy in 
the Eighties depended preeminently on 
supply side reform of the labour market The 
essence of those reforms was the recognition 
that the best industrial relations were those 
which sprang from arrangements freely 
entered into by companies and workers. The 
Government's plans for compulsory union 
recognition are the first step back to Mr 
Solomon Binding’s notorious agreements. 
Mr Blair knows more than most about the 
pernicious influnce of trade unions within 
his party. If he wishes to prove himself a 
genuine Solomon, he should have the 
courage to reject splitting the difference 
between thresholds and abandon adding to 
union power altogether. 

DOTTY BRITANNIA 
Welcome to this green and pleasant madhouse 

’ one nation considers madness to be a 
nal virtue. As we report today, the 
sh Tourist Authority plans to strait 
t cool Britannia. Posters on the Pans 
o and similar prime continental sites 
) advertise the eccentricity of the British 
n attraction for visitore. The natives 
ted seem common-or-garden-the land- 
of a haunted bed-and-breakfest guest- 
e from Rye, a disc jockey with a pierced 

rr.waai 
vastasSESsa- usmUofiiaK NDt=J|the^aKh.w 
, pot frogs and snails and drink red 

SMS* u* ’ "fas 
bowler hats, eat !torfoodto 
sauce and keep a stjff upper Up « ** 

Quite au contraire. The uenruu 

.'thatEngland is a 
wthom musicalways 

country lanes. Free speech, free passes, class 
distinction. Democracy and proper drains, 
has been overtaken by progress in the fast 
lane of the motorway. Elton John, Liz 
Hurley bursting out of her kit and the whole 
flim-flam of cool Britannia are sounding 
almost as out-of-date as warm beer and old 
maids bicycling to Holy Communion 
through the morning mist. Only British 
eccentricity sticks as a constant national 
label. This has come about partly because 
the United Kingdom is a big island 
surrounded by lesser islands, partly because 
of its mongrel history of individuals kicking 
against the pricks of authority, and partly 
from the narcissistic game of self analysis. 

Literature fixes these cliches. The 
eccentrics in Dickens are more memorable 
than his heroines and even his heroes. 
Horace Walpole, who was not without 
eccentricity himself, put the unique madness 
of the English down to their climate and 
their government: “The first is changeable, 
and makes us queer; the latter permits our 
queemesses to operate as they please." 
Foreigners may consider our latest tourist 
campaign mad But at least they will arrive 
here well prepared. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street. London £] 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Anger at the IRA 
prisoners’ release 
From Mr Derek A. Rose 

Sir, Sinn Fein said yes to the Good 
Friday agreement [letters. May 9), 
and we breathe a sigh of relief. 

They will now sii in the new assem¬ 
bly in Northern Ireland. Their pris¬ 
oners are to be released, and some 
were out on parole for the "yes” 
meeting on Sunday. These men are 
criminals of the worst order. They 
murdered and mutilated law-abiding 
men, women and children. 

Of course Sinn Fein said yes. The 
peace agreement has moved them fur¬ 
ther forward than their bombing ever 
could. And all this has the blessing of 
the British Government. 

We could have arranged this years 
ago. 

Sincerely, 
DEREK A ROSE, 
18 Lodge Court AJdwick Grange, 
Bognor Regis, West Sussex P02J 4XP. 
May 11. 

| From Sir Ludovic Kennedy 

Sir. With terrorist prisoners being re¬ 
leased daily north and south of die 
border, may one ask when one can 
expect the release of the two Scots 
Guardsmen. Jim Fisher and Mark 
Wright. 

In 1992 they were sentenced to life 
imprisonment in Belfast by a single 
judge sitting without a jury — in my 
view against the weight of evidence— 
for killing a youth who they had every 
reason to believe was carrying a bomb 
and who refused to stop when ordered 
to do so. They followed the procedures 
laid down for taking such action to the 
letter. 

They are now in their sixth year of 
imprisonment or longer than that of 
any other British soldier convicted of a 
similar offence. Unlike one of the Irish 
witnesses who gave evidence against 
them, neither has a previous criminal 
record. To continue to keep them in 
prison during this time of reconcili¬ 
ation is a travesty of justice. 

Yours etc. 
LUDOVIC KENNEDY, 
Ashdown House, Avebury. 
Marlborough. Wiltshire SN8 1RF. 
May II. 

From Sir Anthony Beaumont-Dark 

Sir. Sir John Harington (1561-1612) 
wrote that “Treason doth never pros¬ 
per. what's the reason? For if it 
prosper, none done call it treason”. 

In Northern Ireland this must be 
updated- For treason read terrorism. 

Your obedient servant, 
ANTHONY BEAUMONT-DARK. 
124 Lady Byron Lane. Knowle, 
Solihull. West Midlands B93 9BA. 
May 1L 

Ice-cycles 
From Mr Michael R. Gorman 

Sir, Mr D. G. A Williams (letter, 
April 30] says that “scientists often 
give the impression that the break-up 
of die Antarctic ice" is new. The over- 
dramatic manner in which recent 
calvings of large bergs have been 
reported is probably responsible for 
this impression. 

Scientists involved in climate-re¬ 
lated glado logical studies are well 
aware that foe release of icebergs, 
large and small, from the ice shelves 
around the Antarctic has been contin¬ 
uous for hund reds of millennia. This 
process is subject to fluctuations 
which, on present evidence, are likely 
to be climate-linked. 

It seems increasingly dear that glo¬ 
bal warming is occurring. However, 
similar warming trends can be'seen in 
climate records from the distant past 
when there were n o industrial emis¬ 
sions. The real chall enge of global cli¬ 
mate research is to distinguish be¬ 
tween variations caus ed by manmade 
effects and by natural climatic forces. 
Arguably, this will be-st be done by 
improving our understanding of natu¬ 
ral processes. 

The archives of this ins titute contain 
many similar accounts of unusually 
large icebergs, often drawi i from early 
sealing and whaling voyagvs. The ex¬ 
ample died of “over 1,000 feet high" 
must be an error, if height .above the 
sea surface is meant This w ould im¬ 
ply a berg of over 2JXX) metres in 
thickness, at least three tur.tes the 
possible thickness of foe ice s helves 
which produced it. Perhaps LOGO feet 
thick is meant 

Yours faithfully. 
M. R. GORMAN 
(Research associate). 
Scotr Polar Research Institute, 
University of Cambridge, 
Lensfleld Road, Cambridge CB2 IER‘. 
May 1. 

Golf degrees 
From Professor D. M. Bain 

Sir, Most academics of my generation 
viewed with suspidon foe addition of 
the word “studies" to the titles of 
traditional university subjects such as 
£Yench, fearing that it presaged 
watering down. Could it be that the 
newly-instituted study of foe Royal 
and Ancient game (report and leading 
article. May 9) is to be “dumbed 
down" right from the start? 

Yours etc, 
DAVID BAIN, 
Department of Classics and 
Ancient History, 
The University of Manchester. 
Oxford Road. 
Manchester MI3 9 PL 
May 9. 

Gloomy outlook after European Bank appointment 
From Mr John Stevens. MEP for 
Thames Valley (European People’s 
Parry Parliamentary Group 
(Consenative)) 

Sir. Your leading article on the trans¬ 
parency on the future European Cen¬ 
tral Bank (“Bank of aliens”. May II; 
see also letters. May 6 and 8) was as¬ 
tonishingly generous to the Govern¬ 
ment’s new regime at the Bank of 
England. One of the few things I ap¬ 
plauded in Mr Whn Duisenberg’s 
performance at the European Parlia¬ 
ment last week was his critique of foe 
unsatisfactory compromise between 
independence and accountability 
which the Monetary Policy Com¬ 
mittee represents. 

There is no serious halfway house 
between foe model which the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty has set for foe ECB—of a 
Bundesbank or Fed-style fully in¬ 
dependent central bank that commu¬ 
nicates to the markets and to the gen¬ 
eral public primarily through its 
deeds and explains those deeds essen¬ 
tially only in a manner of its own 
choosing — and the 1946-97 system of 
direct parliamentary responsibility by 
the Chancellor of foe Exchequer. 

Either monetary polity should be 
politicised or it should not. In this, as 
in other things, Mr Blair'S “third way" 
is illusory. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN STEVENS. 
39 St James’s Place. SWIA INS. 
May 11. 

From Sir Peter Smithers 

Sir. The performance of beads of gov¬ 
ernment at the meeting to appoint a 
president for the European Bank Iras 
been widely condemned. This criti¬ 
cism is wholly misdirected. The emi¬ 
nent and highly experienced persons 
engaged m the negotiations met deter¬ 
mined to arrive at an acceptable 
solution.They did their best and failed 
spectacularly. 

The blame for failure rests squarely 
with the Maastricht treaty. In present 

and any foreseeable conditions it is 
politically unworkable. In the hopes of 
saving foe euro governments pressur¬ 
ised the candidate in to a “gentleman's 
agreement" which wtould permit ten 
of them to interpret it one way and 
France another. By fvtdging the issue 
Duisenberg destroyed his own credi¬ 
bility and did Europe an ill service by 
laying up worse trouble for the future. 

To a card-carrying European since 
1949, who would welcom e a European 
Federation if it were workable, it is 
distressing to see that prospect de¬ 
stroyed by the attempt at Maastricht 
to go too far too fast It is time to 
recognise what is politically .attainable 
in Europe and what is no.t, and to 
abandon theoretically motivated pro¬ 
jects which lie far beyond our ream. 

1 am. Sir. your obedient servant. 
PETER SMITHERS 
(Secretary General, 
Council of Europe. 1964-69). 
In di Pradon 19, 
6921-Vico Morcote. Switzerland. 
May 8. 

From Lord Bruce of Donington 

Sir, Mr Peter Hughes, QC, in his let¬ 
ter of May 6. states that on the evi¬ 
dence ofthe terns of Mr Duisenberg's 
appointment 
important dedskms in Europe will contin¬ 
ue to be taken n« in accordance with treaty 
obligations faux as a result of wheeling and 
dealing and the oerdse of political muscle 
fay petulant beads of state. 

That he is entirely right is dearly 
proved fay reading Article II, Chapter 
3 of the Protocol to the Maastricht 
treaty. Indeed, many may fed that 
this whole sordid episode once again 
demonstrates foe power of a Brussels 
bureaucracy over events and choices 
foisted on the people of Europe, and 
unfortunately their governments, to 
do exactly as it wants without being 
accountable to anybody. 

Yours faithfully, 
BRUCE. 
House of Lards. 
May 7. 

From Mr Colin Bullen 

Sir. It would seem thar His Honour 
Joseph Dean (letter. May 6) regards 
the attitude of foe European Court of 
Justice towards the appointment of 
the president of the ECB as a lest of its 
credibility as a court of law. 

He should surely be aware that oul 
of the raisons d’etre for the European 
Court is to promote the creation of a 
federal state in Europe. As such, it 
bears as much resemblance to what 
we in Britain would consider a court 
of law as does Juke Bax Jury. 

Yours faithfully. 
COLIN BULLEN 
(Member, Campaign for an 
Independent Britain). 
U9 Douglas Road, 
Tonbridge, Kent TN9 2UE. 
May 6. 

From MrJ. H. Willcax 

Sir. 1 hope that all your readers will 
support Whn Duisenberg when, in 
four years time, he decides that, after 
all, he wants to spend more time away 
from his family and would rather go 
cm banking. 

He might not have realised that 
there is no such thing as a gentle¬ 
man’s agreement when all foe other 
parties are cads. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. H. WILLCOX, 
Ibtborpe Farm House, 
Ibthorpe. Hampshire SHI 0BN. 
May 4. 

From Mr Frank Miles 

Sjt. So that's all right then — the euro 
will be introduced fox business use 
newt year. But how many businesses 
worldwide have the symbol for the 
euro> an thar computer keyboards? 
And .how much to modify them all? 

Yours sincerely. 
FRANK MILES. 
Flat 12,. 14 Rectory Road. 
Beckenham, Kent BR31HW. 
May 3. 

Legal aid changes 
From the Chairman of the 
Personal Injury Bar Association 

Sir. Is it simply coincidence that the 
“name and shame" list of “fat car 
lawyers (letters. May 6) was publish¬ 
ed on April 29. to coincide almost ex¬ 
actly with foe end of the period of con¬ 
sultation over the Lord Chancellor's 

. proposals for foe reform of legal aid? 
Lord Irvine* proposal to replace le¬ 

gal aid with “no win, no fee" agree¬ 
ments is confined to personal injury 
cases. This is an area of legal aid work 
which he described in September 19% 
as “conspicuously successful". Unlike 
other areas of legal aid. foe number of 
personally injured plaintiffs assisted 
increases year on yean in 1996-97. 
thanks to legal aid, 76.670 plaintiffs 
obtained in excess of £500 million 
damages. The net cost of these cases 
was £34 million, a mere 23 per cent of 
the net legal aid budget 

Non-lawyers do not appear to ap¬ 
preciate what happens if they win 
under a “no win, no fee" agreement 
To compensate them for the risk they 
are taking, lawyers are entitled to. and 
do, charge an uplift of up to 100 per 
cent of their normal fees; by voluntary 
agreement this uplift is limited to 25 
per cent of the damages recovered. 

Thus, under Lord Irvine’s pro¬ 
posals, injured plaintiffs will have to 
pay up to a quarter of their damages 

as a “win bonus" to their lawyers. 
This amounts to a tax on damages, 
and will throw the plaintiffs bade on 
to state benefits when their damages 
run out 

At present legal aid covers the run¬ 
ning costs of litigation, such as the 
cost of obtaining medical and other 
experts’ reports and of the premium 
for insuring against having to pay the 
defendant's costs if they lose the case. 
If legal aid is abolished these running 
costs would be paid direct by the lay 
client. The poor who currently receive 
legal aid will not be able to pay them. 

A better way forward is through the 
contingency legal aid fund for person¬ 
al injury cases proposed by this asso¬ 
ciation last November. This would be 
open to evetytndnridual and would be 
funded by unsuccessful defendants, 
building chi the success stay of legal 
aid rather than destroying it The 
Government should, we bebeve. now 
reconsider our proposals. 

Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL de NAVARRO. 
Chairman, 
Personal Injury Bar Association, 
2 Temple Gardens. EC4Y 9AY. 
May 7. 

From the Parliamentary Secretary. 
Lord Chancellor's Department 

Sir, Benedict Btmberg (letter. May 6) 
calls on the Government “to honour 
its manifesto pledge to promote a com¬ 

munity legal sendee of salaried law¬ 
yers". 1 am concerned to avoid any 
misunderstanding. 

The manifesto commitment does 
not refer K> salaried lawyers. It ac¬ 
tually read: 
a community legal service will develop 
load, regional .and national plans for the 
devdopment of legal aid according to the 
needs and priorities of regions and areas. 
The key to success will be to promote a 
partnership between the voluntary sector, 
the legal profession and the Legal Aid 
Board. 

The Government will fulfil that 
pledge, and a prefect team in my de¬ 
partment is currently working on foe 
development of (detailed proposals 
which will be the subject of public con¬ 
sultation in early 1999. The project 
team is being assisted by organisa¬ 
tions and individuails from both foe 
voluntary sector and legal profession, 
whose response has tx»en positive and 
helpful. 

For the further avoidance of doubt, 
the written parliaments ty answer list¬ 
ing those lawyers receiving foe largest 
amounts from legal aid nowhere used 
the expression “fat cats'” or “naming 
and shaming". 
Yours sincerely. 
GEOFF HOON. 
Parliamentary Secretary. 
Lord Chancellor's Department, 
Setbome House. 
54-60 Victoria Street, SW1E .6QW. 
May 7. 

Marathon winners 
From Mr Robert Thoresby 

Sir. The Marathon at the St Louis 
Olympics in 1904 (letters. May 2 and 
11) is memorable because one Fred 
Lon (USA) dropped out of foe race 
after ten miles. He was then driven 
down the course in a motor car for 12 
miles, churning up clouds of dust 
from foe unmade roads over all his 
rivals, before running first into foe 
stadium and pretending to be foe win¬ 
ner. (He was suspended.) Thomas 
Hicks (USA) won Che event in 3hrs 
2&mins 35secs. and is. 1 believe, the 
only Olympic champion ever to have 
taken over three hours. 

The Marathon at the Olympics in 
1908 started on the private lawns of 

Paper clips 
From Mrs Anne Havard 

Sir. My mother, who was brought up 
in foe First World War and in the Sec¬ 
ond managed a large family on little 
money, threw absolutely nothing 
away (letters, April 17 to May 2) until 
she was in her eighties, when she 
allowed me to recycle her old news¬ 
papers, provided that 1 went through 
them all and cut out foe gardening 
articles by Vita Sackville-West. It took 

t hree of us two weeks; the papers 
e. anted £70 far foe Over Sixties Club 
ar id weighed 3h tonnes. 

;>he was happy and said, as she 
rea. d foe clippings: “1 have been mean¬ 
ing .to do this for some time, dear." 

Your, s faithfully, 
ANN.? HAVARD. 
1 Wilton Square. 
Islington. Nl 3DL 
May 9. 

Letters to the Editor should carry a 
daytime i telephone number. They 
may be & *nt to a fax number — 

0171-782 5046. 
e-mail hr- hdtersethe-timesxo.uk 

Windsor Castle so that foe children of 
the Royal Family could see foe start, 
and ended opposite foe Royal Box at 
White City Stadium so that Queen 
Alexandra could see the finish. The 
distance between the two was 26 nules 
385 yards, which thereafter became 
the standard distance for this event. It 
was won by Johnny Haynes (USA) in 
2hrs 55mins 18.4secs. 

Either the dust was so dreadful at St 
Louis that no useful comparison with 
other marathons can be made, or the 
course indeed was longer than in Lon¬ 
don (or both). 

I remain. Sir, 
ROBERT THORESBY. 
37 Redbridge Lane West, 
Wanstead. Ell 2JX. 
May 11. 

Testing of milk 
From the General Manager of 
the National Dairy Council 

Sir. Dr H. C. Grant (letter. April 27) 
gives the mistaken impression that 
antibiotic residues are present in milk 
and advises readers to buy produce 
from organic farmers. 

Dairy cows receive antibiotics when 
there is a need to treat illness, for 
example mastitis, and this is done 
under veterinary supervision. 

By law. milk produced by treated 
cows must be withheld from the bulk 
supply for an appropriate length of 
time to ensure foal foe milk is free 
from antibiotics. It is routinely tested 
at all stages, from farm to dairy, and 
there are heavy financial penalties for 
farmers whose milk fails these tests. 

Milk is one of the most rigorously 
tested food products in foe UK and 
consumers can have confidence in the 
quality and safety of their “pinta". 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID BALFOUR. 
General Manager, 
National Dairy Gounril. 
5-7 John Princes Street. W1M 0AP. 
April 28. 

Body and soul 
From Mr C. M. Grant 

Sir, In your report today about the 
BBC series The Human Body, foe ser¬ 
ies presenter. Lord Winston,’is quoted 
as saying “in terms of our physiology 
we have changed so little in the past 
100.000 years" 

The producer defended the oast of 
making the series by adding that the 
BBC “only do a series like this every i5 
or 20 years". 

In light of Lord Winston’s findings, 
it is a wonder focy bother to do if quite 
so often. 

Yours faithfully, 
C M. GRANT. 
7 Dane Court. 
Pyrford, Surrey GU22 8SX. 
May 7. 

From Mr Robert Flanagan 

Sir. The particular point of interest for 
me in today’s report was the finding 
that we spend two and a half years on 
the telephone in an average lifetime. 

I have a daughter who has already 
well exceeded that in her first 23 years 
and has been able to wear the num¬ 
bers off foe telephone to boot 

Yours etc, 
ROBERT FLANAGAN, 
The Old Vicarage. 
Castle Byfoam. 
Grantham. Lincolnshire NG33 4SG. 
May 7. 

Cook In hot water 
From Mr Peter R. Davies 

Sir. Mrs Cook, should turn off tfie tele¬ 
vision for two hours each evening to 
allow foe Foreign Secretary to ofo his 
homework. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER R. DAVIES. 
Belvedere. 
Priory Road, 
SunningdaJe, Berkshire SL5 9RH. 
May 12. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 12 The Lord Denham, the 
Lord Scraboigi. (he Lord Geraint 
and the Lord St John of Bletso were 
received by The Queen this morn¬ 
ing upon their appointment as 
Extra Lords in Waiting. 

The Baroness Tftm^gton was 
received tv Her Majesty upon her 
appointment as an Exira Baroness 

in Waiting. 
His Excellency Date Mohamad 

Amir Jaafar was received in audh 
ence by The Queen and presented 
the Letters of Recall of his prede¬ 
cessor and his own Letters of 
Commission as High Commis¬ 
sioner for Malaysia in Loudon. 

Datzn Amir was also received ty 
Her Majesty- 

Sir John Kerr (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Affairs) 
was present. 

The Rt Hon Tony Blair MP 
(Plinte Minister and First Lord of 
the Treasury) had an audience of 
The Queen this evening. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent and Honorary Lite Fellow, 
this morning attended a Reception 
at the -Royal Society for the 
Encouragement, of Arts, Manufac¬ 
tures and Commerce. John Adam 
Street. London WC2, to announce 
the successful conclusion of the 
William Shipley Appeal 

His Royal Highness. Patron, 
this afternoon held a Reception at 
Buckingham Palace for Volunteers 
to celebrate the Fortieth Anniver¬ 
sary of Voluntary Service 
Overseas. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
evening attended the Seatrade 
Awards Ceremony dinner at 
Guildhall, London EC2. 

Mr Peter Nelson (Deputy 
Lieutenant of West Sussex) was 
present at Gatwick Airport, 
London, this morning upon the 

Departure of Ok Governor-Gen¬ 
eral of Antigua and Barbuda and 
lady Carlisle and bade farewell to 
Their ExceUenaes an behalf of The 
Queen. 

The Lady Susan Hussey has 
succeeded Mrs Christian Adams 
as Lady in Waiting to Her 
Majesty. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 22 The Princess RcyaJ, 
President, today visited Save the 
Children Fund's headquarters at 
Maty Daichdor House. Grove 
Lana Camberwell, London SES. 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
Animal Health Trust, this after¬ 
noon chaired the Industry Com¬ 
mittee Meeting followed by the 
Annual General Meeting at 
Buckingham Palace. 

The Princess Royal, Presidfim of 
the Patrons, this evening attended 
Crime Concern's Tenth Anniver¬ 
sary Dinner at Michael House, 
Baker Street. London Wt. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 12 The Duke of Gloucester 
today visited Hampshire and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant (Mrs Christopher 
Fagan). 

His Royal Highness tins morn¬ 
ing opened the new offices at 
Drum Housing Group. Itetexs- 
fidd. 

The Duke of Gloucester after¬ 
wards visited MiHflex Limited. 
Winchester. 

His Royal Highness this after¬ 
noon visited the Great HaH Win¬ 
chester Castle. 

The Duke of Gloucester later 
opened West Downs Student Vfl- 
toge. King Alfred’s College of 
Education. Winchester. 

His Royal Highness, Trustee, 
this evening opened the “Rimpa 
Art from tiie Idemitsu Collection, 
Tokyo" exhibition at the British 
Museum, London WC1. 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Queen will attend the ceremo¬ 
nial service for the Order of the 
Bath at Westminster Abbey at 
11.15; will give a luncheon for die 
Prime Minister of Canada and 
Madame Chretien, at 1-30: 
accompanied by the Duke of 
Edinburgh, she will reopen Can¬ 
ada House. Trafalgar Square, at 
245 (not yesterday as stated in a 
caption on this page yesterday), 
and will attend a reception for 
World Scouting at the Natural 
History Museum at 730. 
The Duke of Edinburgh wiB 
present the 1998Templeton Prize at 
Buckingham Palace at 1030. 

The Prince of Wales wQ] attend the 
cerenxxiial service for ibe Orda- of 
the Bath at Westminster Abbey at 
ILLS; will visit the Kids Company. 
Arch 259. Grasvenor Court. 
Grosvenor Terrace. London SES. 
at 230: and will attend an event to 
underline die importance of Cor¬ 
porate In-Kind Giving to the 
voluntary sector, organised by 
Gifts-In-Kind, at the Brewery. 
ChisweD Street, London EC1. at 
330. 
The Duke of York will visit die 
Association of Leading Visitor 
Attractions at the Chapter 

House. St Paulis Cathedral at 
11.45. 
The Princess Royal will open the 
new training centre at John Deere, 
Harby Road. Langar. Notting¬ 
ham. at 10-40: will reopen die 
Winged Fellowship respite care 
centre at Skylarks. Holme 
pjerrepom. at 11.45; will visit the 
Galleries or Justice at Shire Hall 
Nottingham, at 130; as president, 
British Knitting and Clothing Ex¬ 
port Council wQl visit NADCAT. 
the ldieweils. Sutton-in-Ashfidd. 
at 245 and will visit Raun. Stuart 
Street, at 335. 
The Duke of Kent will open the 
Tonbridge Police Station, 
Pfcmbury Road. Tonbridge, at 
10.45; as patron, the Association of 
Men of Kent and Kentish Men. 
will mere association members at 
the Salomons Centre. South- 
borough. at 1230: and will vist 
Demeha House Children’s Hos¬ 
pice. Rook Lana Bobbing. 
Sittingbouma at 3.00. 

Later, as president, the Seoul 
Association, he will attend a recep¬ 
tion at die Natural History Mi*- 
seum to mark theSDtb anniversary 
of the World Scout Foundation at 
730. 

Memorial service 
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Forthcoming 

Mr John Floyd 
A service of thanksgiving for the life of Mr John 
Anthony Floyd, former Chairman of Christie’s 
International was bdd yesterday at St James*, 
PkcadiDy- The Rev Donald Reeves officiated. 
Mis Caro Coafcer, daughter, read from the 
works of Robert Louis Stevenson and Miss Liz 
Floyd, daughter, read from Georgian After¬ 
noon by LE. Jones. Henry and Tom Coaler, 
grandsons, also gave a reading. 

Lord Hindlip. Chairman of Christie’s Inter¬ 
national and Mr Dick Kmgzeff paid tribute- 
The Hon Sir Angus OgOvy attended. Among 
others present were: 

Mr 
Floyd, Mis Davkl Basemen. Mrs Henry Petrifer, 
Miss Marina Floyd- Mr Peter RosxUi, Mr Simon 
Boweiii. Mr Timothy Rosseiii. Mrs Heath Rosseiu. 

The Marchioness of ChotmonOelCT. Earl and 
Countess Uml Georoe ot Dwyfor. me Earl and 
Countess or Radnor, (fie Ear; of Westmoreland, the 
Coonwss of Lindsay, Lend Michael FUzalan 
Howard, viscountess Trenchant. Viscount 
Folkestone, Viscount Knollys. Viscountess 

and Newmarket Coif Club), the .Hon Mrs Jane 
Green, the Hon M 
Zulueta. the hoo 
Mrs 5 oames. the i 
Assbeiori _on.ihe Hon Michael Tollemache (chairman. 
Society of London Art Dealers), the Hon Menyn 

’srtrMictiad Salt. Sir Nicholas and the Hon Lady 
tonsor. Sir DennoideTraTTord. Sir Richard Brooke, 

lord 
Nadine Lady KUtearn, Lora 
Lady Hotftemess. Margaret! 
Hamilton of DaheU. Lorn 

Lady Msrtmiid Mmiemiu lady Henrietta St 
George. La*- Desmond Chichester. Lady Amabel 
Lindsay. theHon sir peter vunneefc. the Hon Mrs p 
C Orde-Powlen (representing the RqyaJ worflngton 

Sir Francis Dash wood, sir Toby Clarke, sir Denis 
Mountain, Sir Richard and Lady Pease. Sir Ashley 
and Lady Martha Ponsonw. sir Menyn 
Dunnlngton-jefferson. Lady PUkmgton. Mrs 
Ferdinand Mount. 

General sir Richard and the Hon Lady wore ley, 
sir Jade Baer. Sir Robin and the Hon Lady Dent. Sir 
Timothy Cotinan. KG, and Lady Mary colman. Sir 
Matthew Firm. Sir Julian Loyd, Sir Alistair Aiid. 
Lady Abdy. Sir John Johnston. Sir Bilan McGrath, 
sir Oliwr MiiUr. sir John and Lady Lowther. Mr 
and the Hon Mrs Richard Palmer. Baroness 
Rothschild, the Knight of Glin. 

Mr Murray Lawrence. Mr David W Astor. Mr 
Michael BroadbenL Mr A K J MacKenzIe-Char- 

~ tarn and Mrs John MacdonaJd- 
„ j3 Serena Brocttnok. Mr and Mrs 

joIL Mr Graham Greene; mx and mis G 
_MnL Miss cam Ola Ker. Mrs Dick Ker, Mr 
and Bin David Ker. Mrs ka ty Harbont-Hamond. 
Mis Peter Burrell. Mrs Sabrina Pena Mr Anthony 
Bonsor, Mrs Andrew Graham. Mr Francis Russell 
Mr Salvador Grmenez, Mrs Caroline Valentina Mrs 
Adrian F&nrufaar. Mis Anthony Browne. 

id Mrs Hugh Roberts, Mr and Mrs Robert 
re RUt 

Mr Oulnopher MJiute Hajo.. Mr 

barles Truman. 
Mr and Mrs 

non* Keene. Mr 
muias stwreu. Mr aimw Mr and Mrs 
eolin Campbell. Mr David Gibbs. Mr RJcnaro 
valentine, Mr and Mis David Harvey. Mr A Tjwr. 
Ms Susan Mayor. Mr George Dare. Mr william 

MM?MJch^ Gillingham. Mr and ,Mts. 

Mr Christopher Gibbs. Mr Maurice I 
and Mrs David Najrtgr-ieylantL Mrs 
Bampfylde. Mr David PetUfer, MrChule 
Mr Anihony Given. Mrs J lalng^ Mr 
Edwatd-Jewson. Mr and Mm David rv-* 
Rands snwelL Mr Andrew M int 
rniirt adr nottiri 

Mr and 
Henderson. Mra ehael wemworth-stanley. Mr 

Mr Andrew Berigough. Mr Paul Whitfield. Mr ancl 
Mrs Geoffrey Btfier.Mrs Dick Kinross. Major and 
Mrs Thome St Aubyn. Christopher MUne. Mr 
David Barclay. Mr Christopher Patmer-Tomldnson. 
Mr Charles Ponsonby. Mr Michael Hearticoai- 
Amoiy. Mr Tim plUdngton. 

;» LMiuiuuii.1 Elwes. 
_.enard casenova Mr lan HllFWood. Colonel J 
M Barton, Mr wunam Clega. Mrs Paul Si«han.W^ 
David Anderson. Mr anaMis David wentwotut- 
Starilw. Mr Andrew Holla Mrs Peter Evans-Lombe. 
Mrs vmeent Paravldnl, Mr Johnny Paravtdnf. Mr 
John Bowes Lyon. . 

Mr Charles Choi monddey. MrJonatluuii Horvle 
QC. Mr AnthonvSpink, Mrs josetwi Hambra. Mis 
Peter wumot sliweU. Mrs Audrey Sunees. Mr and 
Mrs Cltve DeRougemonL Mr Anthony Duckwortnr 
Chad, Mr Thomas FeiJowes. Mrs Cnnstopner 
Ptlklngton. 

Mr Noel Annesley. Mr Christopher Mbtt Mr 
Christopher Davidgc. Mr and Mrs Arthur 
Grimwadeand Mr Duncart McEuen (Cnnsue^j. Mr 
Peter Cannon-Brookes (Cannon-Brookes 
Associates}. Mr Michael Steen (partner. KPMGl Mr 
Cedric Gunneiy (president. Eton Ramblers). Mr 
John Gillum (president, Royal worlington and 
Newmaricet Golf Club). Mr CHffoi 
(representing the Board of Partridge 
Antony BeevorCS G Hambrra), Mr h 
[Country Life). 

Mr Giles Shepard (managing director. The rib. 

Clifford Henderson 
i Fine Arts). Mr 
uon Mallalleu 

Nursing). 
commander-Miles' Rfveti-cimac (chairman, 
whim) and many other friends and former 
colleagues. 

Selina Socrtt broadcaster, 
is 47 today 

Birthdays today 
Sir Crispin Agnew of Lochnaw. 
QC, explorer and herald. 54; Mr 
Dirk Aldous. Chief Constable. 
Dorset. 54; Mr WA Allen, deputy 
director monetary analysis. Bank 
of England. 4ft Miss Bea Arthur. 
actress, 73; Mr Luciano Benetton, 
industrialist. f& Miss Rosie Boy¬ 
cott. Editor. The Express. 47; Lord 
Cope of Berkeley. 61; Miss Efleen 
Diss, theatrical designer, 67; Mr 
M.W.R. Dobson, group chief exec¬ 
utive, Deutsche Morgan Gnenfefl. 
46; Lord Dormer, 78; Mr Pteter 
Gabriel, singer. 48; General John 
Galvin, former Supreme Allied 
Commander. Europe, 69; Dr Jane 
Glover, conductor. 49; Sir John 
Habakkuk. FBA. former PrindpaJ. 
Jesus College. Oxford, 83: Sir John 
Johnston. formQ-drptenat, 80; Mr 
Harvey Keitel actor. 59: Sir 
Laurence Kirwan. archaeologist. 
91; the Earl of Leven and MeMHe. 
74; Sir Sydrtey Lipworth. former 
chairman. Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission. 67; Mr Rkhand 
Madefcy. lroadcaster.42: Ratu Sir 
Kamisese Mara. forrtKr Prime 
Minister of Fiji 78; Sir Ronald 
MQfer. company chairman. 61; Sir 
Paul Osmond, avil servant, 81; die 
Eari of Perth. 91; Mr Tim Pigotr- 
Smitb. actor and director, 52: Miss 
Helen Sharman. British astro¬ 
naut. 35; Sir Conrad Swan, 
genealogist. 74: Marquess 
Towns bend, 82: Sir William 
Uttina. forma chief inspector. 
Serial Services Inspectorate. 67; 
Miss Zo£ Wanamaker, actress. 49: 
Mr Stevie Wanda, singer, 'ffi. 

Dinners 
Qwen Mary and Westfidd 

Professor Graham Zdlick, Prin¬ 
cipal of Queen Mary and Westfidd 
CoOege, and Sir Christopher 
France, chairman of council, pre¬ 
sided at a guest night held at the 
college last night Among others 
present were: 
Baroness Footes. Lasty France. Mi 
Feeer Coles, councillor Robert Davis. 
Dr Alan Fox, Dr Anne Crocock. Mr 
Michael Haines, Mr Michael Noakcs, 
Dr Molly Scopes. Processor Adrian 
Smith. Mrs Caroline spelman. MP. 
Major-General t p Toyne-Sewell, Mr 
David Wilkinson and Mr Stanley 
Wright. ■ 
The Energy Group 
Mr Derek Bonham, Chairman of 
The Energy Group and former 
Deputy Chairman of Hanson, was 
the host at a Dinner hdd yesterday 
at the Lanesborough Hotel in 
honour of Lord Hanson and to 
mark his lifetime achievements in 
the business world. Among those 
present wok 
Mr Christopher Collins (chairman. 
Hanson). Mr Anthony Alexander 
(chairman. Marley). Mr David Clarice 
(chief exeaidve, US industries). Mr 
Anthony Cotton (chairman. Ren Ison 
Gold Helds). Mr Gareth Davis (chief 
executive. Imperial Tobacco Group). 
Sir Christopher Harding (chairman. 
United Utilities). Mr william 
Landuyt (chairman and chid 
executive officer. Millennium 
Chemicals), Mr Martin Taylor. CBE 
(deputy chairman. Chattel). Mr John 
Patfisson (chairman, Allders Group 
A wassail). Mrs We New hold 
(director. Courts Bank). Mr 
Christopher Miller (chief executive, 
Wassail), sir Gordon sooth. Cvoand 
the Hon Robert Hanson. 

Maryieboxx Cricket dub 
The High Commissioner for South 
Africa and Mr Graeme Bloch were 
present al die Marylefaone Cricket 
Club Anniveraaiy and South Af¬ 
rican Touring Team Dinner held 
at bond's last night. Mr Colin 

Ingteby-Mackenzie, President, was 
in the Chair and proposed the 
heal til of the President-Designate 
to which Mr Tony Lewis re¬ 
sponded. Sir Tim Rice gave the 
toast to "Cricket and the South 
African Touring Team", and Mr 
Hansie Crorjje. Captain, re¬ 
sponded cm behalf of the Touring 
Team. 

Service dinner 
RAF Club 
Colond J.N. Blashford-Snell was 
the guest of honour at a dinner of 
the Royal Air Force Club Dining 
Soriefy held last night at (he dub. 
Air Commodore GJ.B. Claridge 
presided. Air Vice-Marshal M.K. 
Adams also spoke- 

Supper 
Glaziers’ Company 

Mr G.G Bond, Master of the 
Glaziers’ Company, assisted by the 
Upper Warden and Livery, pre¬ 
sided at the annual prirogivipg 
and supper hdd last night at 
Glaziers’ HaiL 

Mr Stewart Bahnforth pre¬ 
sented the first prize in the Brian 
Thomas Memorial Prize to Ms 
Hana Osmantikova and the equal 
second prizes to Ms Michelle 
Bulkr and Mr Tony Steeles. Third 
prize went to Ms Amanda 
M unruly and Mr Lyndon 
Aldridge was commended. 

The Award for Excellence to 
enable students to study in the 
studios of master craftsmen have 
been awarded to Ms Joanna Dover 
and Ms Alessandra Sacoone. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Dante Alighieri, poet, 
Florence. 1265; Sir Arthur Sullivan, 
composer, London. 1842; Georges 
Braque. Cubist. Argenteuil, 
France, 1882; Daphne du Maurier, 
novelist. London, 1907: Joe Louis, 
workl heavyweight beating cham¬ 
pion 1937-49. Lexington. Alabama. 
1914 
DEATHS: John Nash, architect 
Cowes. 1835; Alfred Milner. Vis¬ 
count Milner, imperialist Stuny 
Own near Canterbury, 1925c 

Fridtjof Nansen, explorer and 
statesman. Nobel Peace laureate, 
1922 Lysaker. Norway. 1930: Gary 
Cooper, actor. Los Angeles. 1961. 
The first permanent English settle¬ 
ment in America was established 
at Jamestown. Virginia. 1607. 
The German economy totally col¬ 
lapsed. 1927. 
Italian and German forces in 
Africa surrendered. 1943. 
Rjpe John Paul 11 survived an 
assassination attempt by a Turkish 
gunman in St Fetert Square. 1981. 

Buckingham Palace 
luncheon 
The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh held a lunch party at 
Buckingham Palace yesterday. 
The guests were: 
Mrs Pauline Clare (Chief Constable. 
Lancashire). Dr Angela McLean 

Benson a Forsyth. archiRsas). Mr 
David Campbell, younger or 
S orach ur (publisher.. Everyman's 
libraryVice-Admiral Sir John Dum 
(Chiefot Fleet Support), Mr Richard 
Mocombe. QC {Aaomcy-GeneraJ, 
Duchy of Lancaster). Mr Kevin 

Hospital). 

Mr Frank Wootton 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Frank Wootton, QBE wQl be 
hdd on Tuesday. June 9.1998. at 
noon at St Clement Danes Church. 
Strand, London. Those intending 
to be present are asked to notify the 
Ministry of Defence; Pld (Ceremo¬ 
nial) (RAF) on Gel: 0171 218 
2524/2628. 

H. David Davis 
A celebration of the life of H. 
David Darns, World Bank official, 
will be hdd on Thursday. June 4. 
at 5.00pm in the Founders' Room 
at the Lon (km School of Econom¬ 
ire Houghton Street, London 
WC2A 2AE. All friends and col¬ 
leagues are welcome to attend. 
Acceptances hx LSE, Directors 
Office. 0171-955 7007. 

Fletchers 
The following have been installed 
officers of the Fletchers' Company 
for the ensuing yean 
Master. Mr R.H.Uptoo; Upper 
Warden. Mr D.M. Dixon: Renter 
Warden. Mr H.R.VogL 

Marriages 
MrT.E. de Coarcy-Irdand 

and Sfetna £ Vetenu1i0Va. 1flv7 
The marriage look place on Ma> 7. 
at St Andrew's. Lasileach. or 
Edward, elder son of Capiam and 
Mrs H.G. de Gwrcy-Irela/w. ol 
Eastkach. Gloucestershire, m 
Zaneta. daughter of Pan and Pan* 
V. Veiemlk. of Prievidza. Slovakia. 

Air Commodore T.R-B- Pierce 
and MreJ.fi-Brookes 
The marriage has taken place in 
Cornwall of Tom Pierce and Lois 
Brookes. 

Mr J.L- Ransome 
and Miss l.D. Martin 
The marriage look place on May 1. 
1998, in Swansea, between Mr 
James L Ransome and Miss 
Ingrid D. Martin. 

MrJ-A-C. Scrimgeour 
and Miss A.L. Buxlon 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. May 9. in AmpIcforUt 
Abbey, of Mr James Scrimgeour. 
son of Mr Simon Scrimgeour, or 
Rote I. Jersey, and Mrs Jennifer 
Scrimgeour. of Kensington. 
London, fo Miss Zarina Buxton, 
daughter of the Hon Timothy 
Buxton, of The Dairy. Castle 
Howard. York, and Mrs Julie 
Parker, of Barnes. London. The 
Very Rev Dominic Milroy. OSB. 
officiated, assisted by Father 
James Callaghan. OSB. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Georgia Dickinson, 
Elizabeth Pocock. Zillah Bell. Dey& 
Niblen, Lucy Moyle. Horror 
Palmer-Tomkinson and James 
NibfetL Mr Nicholas Sellick was 
best man. 

Army Sixth Form 
Scholarship Awards 
Spring 1998 
The following have been awarded 
Army Scholarships for eventual 
entry to RMA Sandhurst: 
G G F Anderson, Laxton School. 
Peterborough: L M Baker. 
Haberdashers Monmouth School 
for Girls: A J Batty. Nottingham 
High School: B J C Bazzard. King's 
school. Bruton; O G w Beard. St 
Bede's College. Manchester: K L 
Bond. Portsmouth High School: R 
Bourn e-Taylor. Abingdon School: 
N A Branch. St Bartholomew's 
School. Newbury 
M P Chenery. Oakham School. 
Rutland; J M Collins. Sexeys 
School. Somerset: J M Court. 
Straihallan School: LCraig. City of 
Sunderland College: M Dalzel 
Job. Gordonstoun School: S B 
DoUimore City of London 
Freemen’s School: R H 
Drummond. Harrogate Ladles 
College. 
N A Evans, Portsmouth High 
School; WM Evans.KJng’sCollege 
School. Wimbledon: N c Gram. 
Tudor Hail School. Banbury. 
D E Harper. The Perse School, 
Cambridge: C C Harwood. 
Maidstone Grammar School: D R 
Hinckley. Harrow School; P R 
Hollingshead, Merchant Taylors 
School: G L M Hood. 
Haberdasher's Monmouth School 
far Girls: R C Hughes. South wilts 
Grammar SchooT 
J M ingold. Dr Challenors High 
School. Buckinghamshire: C J 
Kemble, Colchester County High 
School for Girls: A L Kennedy. 
Klieiaston School, Perthshire: Gj 

marriages 

Dollar Academy: J Loder. 
IJM 

Hig^ School 
l^ns. 

Cheltenham 

Meeting 
Religious Press Group 
Cardinal Edward Cassidy was the 
speaker at a meeting of the 
Religious Press Group hdd yes¬ 
terday at 34 Bd grave Square Sir 
Sigmund Sternberg presided. 

Wellington colli 
Brine _ 
L’Herptnlere. 
College. 
G K Metherell, 5exey*s School. 
Somerset: N R Milne, straihallan 
School: 1R Napier. Eton College: C 
n O’Neill. Roedean school. 
C B Ramsay. Eton College: G E B 
Seal-Coon. Gresham’s school. 
Holt; R Stevenson. High School of 
Glasgow; EDS Stiles. Radley 
College; H M Uttley, Ardlngly 
College. 
H J Wliians. Portsmouth 
Grammar School: T j williams. 
Brentwood School: E S wins hip. 
Ipswich High School. 

Latest wills 
Arthur Krestin, of London N3. left 
estate valued at C2J5S.727 net. 
He left £300 each to four chart des. 

Mary Eleanor Phipps, of 
Budfeigh SalKrtvn, Devon, left 
estate valued at £2046.156 net 
■Dora Clift, of West Mersea, Col¬ 
chester. left estate valued at 
11359.444 net 

Stanley MitchcIL of Elstree, 
Hertfordshire left estate valued at 
£1.458309 net 
Beatrice Record TValkey. of 
Moretonhampstead. Devon, left 
estate valued at £1240372 net. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
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Bush "Ihn“ dted naneafnl 
ax hcawtia ltey lMt 2998 

Ado—atatiMcand 
gcandtetbarha arinba 
taanly aateaad by fnaflr aad 

wOlbaiHldaKSL 
Aapatila^a, Dntchat on 
Monday 18th May sc 12 

nORUrr-HggyauMhyPlh 
ta Cmbatiay agod 80 MwSi 

nppa. HotfaBPtnftnr to 

1ttmy-ToSux»,I^F«aBd 
gnr.Ciwrmtlxi aalhaaduy 
19th May 330 pm at 
AlftohetftaMm 
ndr, donations U to 
Abhataten DtoHaaSoelscy 
10 GcaanootaWacaL London 
SW1P1PH. 

r 18th May at 1.30 
" LDtnteo 

.0181642 8211. 

LHE - On 10th May, poacgfnlly 
la tempted in thoaxaa of Ma 

wtlli Bnflriltn) 

(BOD 

TtendtasMaaSondoa to ba 
hold onWlTth at Cron 

Mftdl 

MAOCAT -Zaacafngy at htaaa 
oa May 11th tenood bnteL 
dnrMaBd«tRloTtil 
tetbor at Ktaatyand brotbar 
of laa. FBncnlSnvkvM 
Sfeartay Cbtnch an Tbatsday 
May 14tb at 2 tadlwrod 
t^ tenvsaaai at Skaoay 
C—unry. TifflwTi'nT 

HIAGinC-Uadpaacafattyin 
Now Malten an May 8th 
199B Gtedys. bdovad atetar 
of Dorothy thaHlain. 

LSth at St Josaph's ZjC. 
OtenA,HterMaldn*t 
lOaa^foBoaadbr 
rwHMtlftti at rtnyfm. t 1mm 

toftedk.V.Fatea 
11)942-1978. 

NBICHMSOH - Colonol CCJF, 
teta of IS. dted paacafnlly 
in hospttm on Itey 10th. 
1998.NMHI nnfcta ft. 
WurtiwdkldL guiwiwgiAi 
on 14th Kay at 230 jaa. 
Private emmatlon 

LY-Ou 10th May 199R, 

" '.XSffiX? 
.YaovO. 

gMng*. Balcnad wUO of tba 
taxaCohnal BUI Mobtely 

la (paatty kwod Bocbaz; 

j 18th KBy at 430 

datirodtoSt Udnars 
Cteath. Btaefcfind. da Mi 
&teMr.Mbi,hanl 
Dbaon^ South CMbniy. 
BA227ES. (01963)440367 

iCNteAkodO- 
.14th 

r 1910-4th May 
1998died after along 
mnaBE. Wlfo of the laa 

lUl 

An^Ja Wong, and swUy 
ateaodbraob,Shttiay»d 
AtexLChaMly tovMLaibaizod 
and nspactod byhtrMap- 

SnvMariotteThMtetey1'' 
ttehao to thank Prof. 
Whites, Dr Fonec and tha 
staff of tba Cooaaza Private 
RnspfteLl 

Cbazte>,(snlCay9t& 1998. 

wfUi gront Corttcnta. Ihdovad 
husband of Patricia and 
adoiid tsamof AnaaHoft, 
David and GabL Ftemal 
Snrkait St Dmstu't 
Chinch, Kayflald on 
Thuiaday taay 78th at 230 
jan. Bandlyflowaxa only. . 
MoaiOBial iaiauwaiyte 
laadoa to ba aaBOUBOad. AQ 
anqtriztefl toC WMazhcmaa 
ft Sons^ TM: 0143S 882219. 

SJtHDBtS - Michaal Aloyno, LL 
CoL BJJt. poacaftally oa 7th 

01769-572476. Donation 
if doohad to Enawr Hoapion. 

SAVAGE - Frotenor JRobart as 
May 9th at textM.Foxaisziy 
Of tlw Gootogy Dspoitmont 

at 2 
19th 

SC0TT4AMGUV - Major Dmift 
Lionel Scott Langtey M-C 
DI« RJL Ctetd) dted May 
10th after a abort Dhtoao. 
Baloiadhnsbaadof CaiaHna 
and tethar of Janay. 
Fuateal Socrlea 3 pm oa 
Friday ISth May al Colston 

IMyflma 
22. 

15th May at Oat Lady 
Patax. SW19.il 11301 

Sanu-Martostepateod 
anay penooftally oa May 8Ul 
Mbm to be halo oa 

aad St 
Hu, 

toOOMd by bndal at PuBtey 
VUa CaaMtary at 1230 pn. 
Fkwata to baaanc to Ashton 
KMhfaaof 
(0181J788-Z 

pancaf nlly at Bitidwa 
Hotzu, aowdon. Choshtra. 
Gony, Aratrim, Gall, Robert 
and Jamas mooxn tba Inat of 
tba GunUy’i leadnE. ruuui al 
Stesieoat the AteteebaB 

May lStb at 1130 am. I 
Qowms ptoasa. but if 
dmliada donatkm for 
Bk±hmn Mouse sun ba not 
To Ashton RrookatHnxnl 
Dtroctois, Clrorch Stmt, 
AttlteclBBl WA144DB-Tefc 
0161 928 7816. 

STANaat ■ Xotah oa May 11th 
at Chadnfl Cro» HoapltaL 
Hoabaad ofSnaia, ftnharof 

Friday 16th May 
3A5 pn at Pteaay VUa 
CNMWha.i«flT 
Ooa«uLdoB&ciaai M dashed 
to RNU c/d Aabton MatUas 
Enquiries 01617881790. 

SnBUM - Aaa on 6th May 
1998 in hospital after a long 
manes boron with groat 
courage. Punatal San ha wtn 
be held at MoRteha 
OemaOMteaiod ISchMay 
at430 pan. Aonlty fknrara 
only trot donations tf 
dasned to British Bant 
Foundation c/o WS. Bond, 19 
Bond Straot. BaHng W6 (SAP. 

peacefully at home on 1C 
May aged Mh May aged 94 yams. Beloved 
Itosband of tha tew Grata 
and adooMd father of 9oa. 
Koch loved by hte Mm-in- 
law Pat. grandefandran JoKtib 
Joanna, Kale, Rosie, Ids lea 
groM-granacfaUdren and by 
an tala vary many friends. 
Boqnteto Ma*s at Bnefcfan 
Abbey L30 pea on 
Wednaaday 20th Itey. 
Family flowers only. An 
eagautas to Fenlng Pnaarai 
Srovicas, Totnas, Dnvn. Tat 
(01803) 862417. 

lUnM- On Tneaday 28th April 
1998, suddenly in Singapore 
Brian Etteabeth Mary (IteUX 
much loved Aunt and 
Godmother and friend to ao 
many. A Sendee of 
nsafcssfvteg irlU be hold la 

' teJUMonadatoio 
' An 

VAN LYfB»-C04BMS8, fear- 

Kay. Batovad ntfo of Rear 
Adadal Coot WUlaa Van 
Lyndaa and doariy loved 
BOthozondStiMdMUtec. 

WATTS - On 9th May 1998, 
Margarat. md 78 ymn; of 
8cmteNnSdd. Widow of 
Drid Watts. Enquiries to 
Stoneman Funeral Satrice, 
TeL01737 763466. 

MUJOES - Patricia (foanetiy of 
Bputar Straw S1*3) 
poacofsUy cm 6th May aged 
84 yean. Ftraexal Service at 
1130 an on Monday 18th 
May at St Lute's Chnlsea. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

CDOPR fohn. A Memorial 
Service fOe JotanC 

Ciahrirtgt win be held at 
Droat St Mary's CSnuch, 
Maifcat BULCambridoe 
Friday StetbyaDOpin. AU 
friends welcome. 

HOUR- Dr E Clive MBS PSA. 
A service of tfciansgtving rot 
the Ufa and works at Dr 
Boose wfU be held at 3 pm 
oa SatBday 13th lane in 
Saint Michael's Ctnucfa, 
Plampton, (K2116) Susses. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
WAR 

TAVLOR - Oa this day. tba 50th 
aanlveraaTT of the and of the 
siw-ii MSntaU i« 
Palestine, hi loving memory 
of Gotald Taylor, Gamro, 
1st Bagbaam, Royal Boise 
Anilleiy, vfhodmB in Haifa 
oa 12th December 1947 
aged 20. 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

A1SABT1 - Shuns, died 13th 
May 1994; sorely missed. 
Mum and Dad. Sara. The*, 
Maria. Susan and Boss. 

GUPTA -Today the 13th May 
1998 is the fiat anniversary 
oS the death al Professor 
Dura* Gupta. He continue*. 
to be in the hearts and 
minds of aU who loved trim. 
Us wife, daughter*, 
granddaughters and other 
bnolly and frioods. 

WANTED 

‘“fW'waoi show a aoyai 
Amt deteta roqniied fmWn 
Sera.0171 637 S123 24te ™ 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

ALL TICKETS. CHS AH 
J^^OnodPrinlri 

GhfcaflO Mam. AU 
Wadaihwr.0171 

ALL TICKETS! 
VWmbtadon Debentuva 

Royal Ascot. Epsom Derby 
Middx Sevens. 
5 Nations '99 

French Open. State 
Grand Pro's Woridwjdo 
AD Tan ft 1 Dev CrietaW. 
British Open Golf. Henley 
Hower Show - Al Days 
RoWng Stones. EJohn 
CBH Richard. ECtapmn 

Fbontonv Chicago 
Betunfay Mghi Fever 

0171 247 4123 

CORPORATE 
HOSPITALITY 

ROYAL ASCOT, 
TETLEY BITTER 

WORLD CUP 
FRANCE 98 

ALL TICKETS 
A VAILBLE FOR 

ALL EVENTS 
TEL: 07074 8425387 

TEL: 01675 443848 

BCHABD -On May 11 th 1998 
to bne (nte Vartan) and 
Martin, a eon. (Thamaa 
VanamX 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

AU. AVAIL Chhaye, AD Theatm.c 
*Wu«L Spice Oris. AB 
Kteby.SpoK.0171480 Airci 

"hSaaaE 
TfW 1WBS-1791 -1998 

araavaUahle. Brad for 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

ABTABI43X 

^C^DiANA AUTOGRAPHS WANTED 
(Christens CvdsJLcftcis, Signed Photos). 

Tilanfc uua&orabffia wanted, 
ted Memorabilia j. 

Also, OmrchiD Autograph. 
Paying at least £750 

Rue Sanders 
„ _ 2629 Manhaton Ave_ 
rut 291 Hcrmosa Beach. CA 905SA it e « 

Ph°* 

NatcSaiid@ixjieiainuan 

; v* *■ 

Mr D-M- Bnmtoii 
and Miss G.E. Saye 
Ttn* eneagttmeni is announced 
IS^SuUL elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Brunton. of 
All'meton. Wflishire, and Garana. 
vounser daughiff of Group 
Captain and Mre Jeremy Saye. of 
Tisbury. Wiltshire 
Mr f.n. Goodcaoogh 

and Miss S.F. Cart 
The engagement K arirtounced 
between Nicholas, elder son of Sir 
.Anthony and Lady Goodenoogh, 
of Ottawa. Canada, and 
Wimbledon. London, and 
Siobhan. only daughter of Captain 
and Mrs J J. Price, of Langstone. 
Hampshire and the late Lieuten¬ 
ant Commander David Carr, RN. 

Mr AM. Harrison 

and Miss E. Drayton 
The engagement is announced 
between Ashley, son of Mr and 
Mrs Malcolm Harrison, of 
Brixham, Devon, and Eleanor, 
second daughter of Mr. and Mre 
Robert Drayton, of Cardiff. Soutfi 
Wales. 
Mr M.K- Jadtson 
and Miss CLTrigues 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin, son of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Jackson. of 
Marlborough. Wiltshire and 
Care, daughter of Mr Rater 
Trigues, of Redboum. Hertford¬ 
shire, and Mrs Perilla Trigues. of 
Lower Layham. Suffolk. 
Mr J.R.M. Roodi 
and Miss A.R. Walsh 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, second son of Mr 
and Mrs Christopher Rooth. of 
Chudleigh. Devon, and Anna, 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Walsh, of South 
Cemey. Gloucestershire 
Mr L. Taylor 
and Miss M. Haines 
The engagement is announced 
between Luke, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Jonathan Taylor, of 
Ridurrond. Surrey, and Miranda, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Christopher Haines, of Boxted. 
Essex. 
Mr C. White 
and Miss SAV.I. BowfaiD 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Patrick White, of 
Newark. Nottinghamshire, and 
Sophie, only daughter of Mr Bany 
BowhOI and Mrs Carol Bowhill. of 
Swanmare Hampshire. 
Mr S.M. Woodhcad 
and Miss AF. Crook 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Woodhead. of East 
G [instead. West Sussex, and 
Alison, daughter of the late Mr 
Michael Crook and of Mrs 
Christine Crook, of Upton St 
Leonards. Gloucestershire 
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Obituaries 

BEBE REBOZO 

haltj 

- MP; 

Bcbc Rebozo, presidential 
confidant, died in Miami on Mav 
8 ?? .5s* Hc was born in Tampa. 

Florida, on November 17.1912. A former petrol station owner 
who became a self-made mil¬ 
lionaire. Charles “Bebe” Re¬ 
bozo supplied Richard Nixon 

with the one thing that fonv years of 
public life failed to provide; un¬ 
conditional friendship. From Nixon’s 
early years as a California Senator 
through to his presidency and the dark 
days of Watergate. Rebozo, the son of 
Cuban immigrants, stood unwaverin" 
at his side; 

Reborn’s friendship with Nixon af¬ 
forded him a front-row seat to both the 
inner machinations of Washington pol¬ 
itics and the downfall of a President, in 
l%0 Rebozo was the only outsider in 
Nixon’s suite at the Ambassador Hotel 
in Los Angeles when Nixon learnt that 
he had lost the presidential election to 
John F. Kennedy. 

it was also during a visit to Re¬ 
bozo in June 1972 that Nixon first 
learnt that five men hired by the 
White House had been arrested for 
breaking into Democratic Party head¬ 
quarters in the Watergate building. 
“We were swimming at Key Biscayne 
in front of my house," Rebozo re¬ 
called in a 1990 interview. “They 
came out and told him. He said. 'What 
in God’s name were they doing there?* 
Then we laughed and forgot about it" 
Again Rebozo was at the PresWeni’s 
side when he resolved to resign the 
presidency, which he did on August 
9.1974. 

Charles Gregory Rebozo was the 
last of the nine children of Fran¬ 
cisco and Carmen Rebozo. Francisco 
Rebozo was a cigar-maker who had 
migrated from Cuba, settling the 
family in Miami when Bebe was eight. 
Bebe was a nickname given to him by 
an elder brother who could not 
pronounce “baby". 

Rebozo appears to have been bom an 
entrepreneur. He was killing and 
plucking chickens at the age of eight, 
and followed that effort with childhood 
stints at delivering newspapers and 
pumping petrol. He worked briefly as 
an airline steward for Pan American 
Airways and then bought a petrol 
station, which he expanded to include a 
lyre reconditioning service. 

TIM BRENNAN 

. '-.Xv.! 

Rebozo with his friend President Nixon and the President’s 
dog, King Timahoe, at Key Biscayne in Florida 

Reborn also began to purchase land, 
a move which marked the beginning of 
a successful career in real estate. At the 
onset of the Second World War he 
bought a Piper Cub and lea ml to fly. In 
1943 he returned to Pan American, and 
after training as a navigator, helped to 
ferry a hundred military aircraft to 
North Africa. 

He met Richard Nixon, then a newly 

elected senator from California, in 
1950. The pair were introduced by 
Congressman George Smathers of 
Florida, who recommended that Nixon 
holiday in Key Biscayne, Florida, to 
recover from a cold. Smathers then 
called his friend Bebe Rebozo to meet 
Nixon and entertain him. Rebozo took 
Nixon out on his 33ft fishing boat, 
Cocolobo. 

Rebozo later recalled that Nixon did 
not like fishing and worked on Wash¬ 
ington business the entire time on 
board. After such an inauspicious 
start. Rebozo thought it unlikely that a 
friendship would develop, but it did. 
Nixon continue to take holidays in Key 
Biscayne, a community of 9,000 resi¬ 
dents. golfing and dining at Key 
Biscayne’s English Pub with Rebozo. 
Eventually they became neighbours at 
Nixon's winter White House in Key 
Biscayne. “He's everything they say 
heV not," Rebozo said in 1990 of his 
often inscrutable friend. “He’s a very 
sensitive man, very thoughtful and of 
course very brilliant, with a memory 
like an elephant." 

Nixon’s loyalty to his one true friend 
outside the political arena was also 
unstinting. He was at Re bozo’s side 
for the ceremony to mark the begin¬ 
ning of construction work for Rebozo’s 
Key Biscayne Bank in March 1964, 
wielding a shovel at the event. Nixon 
was also the first depositor. Rebozo 
built the bank with the motto “Where 
other banks have branches, we have 
rooks", and remained iis chief executive 
until 1990. 

Robozo was also the owner of the Key 
Land Company, purchasing real estate 
for himself and advising Nixon on 
acquisitions. Before the 1968 election. 
Nixon reported his assets at $800,000. 
half in Florida real estate purchased on 
the recommendation of Re bozo. Yet 
Rebozo was also to pay for his loyalty to 
Nixon, as Nixon’s high profile trig¬ 
gered a number of investigations into 
his own finances. He was investigated 
by the Watergate committee for accept¬ 
ing a $100,000 cash contribution on 
Nixon's behalf from the industrialist 
Howard Hughes. In 1975 the Justice 
Department concluded there was no 
basis for another indictment, on the 
grounds that Rebozo had convened a 
Nixon campaign contribution to per¬ 
sonal use. 

After Nixon left office, the two 
men remained close, with the former 
President continuing his visits to 
Florida. Rebozo married his high- 
school sweetheart, Claire Gunn, when 
they were both IS. but the marriage 
was annulled three years later. He 
remarried her in 1946 but divorced her 
again in 1950. He is survived by his 
later wife. Jane. There were no 
children. 

Tim Brennan. MG 
former deputy chairman 
of Lloyd's, died on April 
14 aged 79. He was bom 

on May 17.1918. 

ONE OF the youngest of the 
Second World War officers to 
be promoted to lieutenant-col¬ 
onel. Tim Brennan, who had 
joined the Honourable Artil¬ 
lery Company after entering 
the City in 1935. found himself 
in Burma in 1942, at a time 
when the Allies had suffered 
catastrophic defeats by the 
Japanese. He was seriously 
wounded and sent back to 
India to recover. 

Gradually the tide of war 
began to rum. Orde Wingate 
had set up the Special Force, 
which came to be known as 
the Chindits, and it was in one 
of their thrusts into the jungle 
that Major Brennan, as he 
then was. was awarded a Mili¬ 
tary Cross for bravery. He 
became commanding officer 
of the 1st Battalion Cameron- 
ians (Scottish Rifles) at 26. 

One of twin sons — the other 
was killed on an Army exer¬ 
cise during the war — Brian 
John Brennan was bom in 
Bromley. Kent, and grew up 
in Fhmborough. where his 
father had a printing business. 
Educated at Dulwich College, 
he was an outstanding rugby 
player, first for his school and 
then for the Barbarians. 
Before the war he joined the 
insurance brokers E. W. 
Payne, which gave him the 
grounding which was to lead 
to an outstanding career after 
the war in the international 
insurance world. 

His first few postwar 
months with his old firm, he 
sometimes said, he found diffi¬ 
cult. He had gone to war as a 
junior employee and there 
were those who still regarded 
him as such on his return. But 
by 1946 he had been appointed 
to the board and in 1950 he 
became a Name at Lloyd’s. 

He was appointed chair¬ 
man of Payne’s in 1966 and 

m 

Brennan: outstanding hands-on leader 

subsequently the firm merged 
with Bland Welch to become, 
as Bland Payne, one of the 
major insurance brokers. 
There might well have been 
further mergers, but Brennan 
was happier within what he 
saw as a manageable environ¬ 
ment. for he was an outstand¬ 
ing hands-on leader who 
enjoyed most of all his contact 
with his staff. 

His popularity outside the 
firm was reflected in the many 
appointments he was invited 
to take up — membership of 
first the committee then the 
council of Lloyd's (latterly as 
deputy chairman), of the 
Lloyd’s United Kingdom In¬ 
surance Brokers Association 
and of the Montagu Trust 
Such were his broking skills 
that-when his company was 
finally absorbed by the 
Sedgwick Group, he was ap¬ 
pointed chairman of the rein¬ 
surance arm of what had 
become one of the largest 
insurance businesses in the 
world. In 1985 he succeeded 

Colwyn Sturge as chairman of 
Lloyd's of London Press, the 
publishers of Lloyd's List and 
many other insurance and 
marine periodicals, a role he 
much enjoyed not least 
because of his family back¬ 
ground in printing. 

In his retirement he helped 
to lead the campaign to secure 
a London memorial to his 
hero. Field Marshal Viscount 
Slim, under whom he had ser¬ 
ved in Burma. But a shadow 
then fell over his life. Shortly 
after the fairytale wedding of 
Major Hugh Lindsay and one 
of Brennan's daughters. Sa¬ 
rah. Lindsay was killed in an 
accident at Klosters in 1988 
while skiing with the Prince of 
Wales, to whom he had been 
Equerry. 

Brennan’s last years saw the 
progressive advance of Alz¬ 
heimer’s disease, which he 
bore with great dignity and 
fortitude. He is survived by 
his wife. Mary, whom he 
married in 1950. and by his 
son and two daughters. 

SIR FRANCIS AVERY JONES 
Sir Francis Avery Jones, 
gastroenterologist died 
on April 29 aged 87. He 

was born on May 31,1910. 

THE doyen of gastroenterolo¬ 
gists worldwide. Sir Francis 
Avery Jones instilled new in¬ 
sights and enthusiasm for 
research into his subject. He 
was an intuitive and dedicated 
physician, who made his influ¬ 
ence as a teacher felt all over 
the world through his stu¬ 
dents. He also contributed 
greatly to improving the quali¬ 
ty of medical care, particularly 

through his work with the 
King Edward's Hospital Fund 
for London and a wide array 
of committees. 

Francis Avery Jones quali¬ 
fied in medicine at St Barthol¬ 
omew’s Hospital in 1934 and 
was appointed house physi¬ 
cian and later assistant to the 
Medical Professorial Unit 
under Professor LJ. Witts, 
who introduced the then novel 
idea of a liberal feeding re¬ 
gime for patients with bleed¬ 
ing peptic ulcer. Avery Jones 
showed hew mortality could 
be reduced by giving such 

patients adequate water and 
salt and by drip Mood transfu¬ 
sion. He also investigated the 
fluid and electrolyte needs of 
post-operative patients and 
mastered the use of the newly 
introduced semi-rigid Wolf- 
Sehindier gastroscope. These 
experiences kindled his inter¬ 
est in gastroenterology and, in 
1937. he attended as a guest the 
inaugural meeting of the Gas¬ 
troenterology Club, later to 
become the British Society of 
Gastroenterology. 

In 1940 Avery Jones was 
appointed physician to the 

Central Middlesex Hospital, 
where he soon became deputy 
medical superintendent Dur¬ 
ing the war years, almost 
unaided by junior staff, he 
developed unrivalled personal 
experience in the treatment of 
peptic ulcer and its complica¬ 
tions. In 1945. with a grant 
from the Medical Research 
Council to study the epidemi¬ 
ology of this disorder, he 
appointed as research worker 
Dr (now Sir) Richard Doll, so 
beginning a long-lasting col¬ 
laboration and friendship. Al¬ 
ways keen to work closely with 
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surgeons, he encouraged sur¬ 
gical colleagues to operate 
from his wards so that he 
could collaborate in pre-opera¬ 
tive assessment and post-oper¬ 
ative care. 

Hie Nuffield Foundation 
soon provided a purpose-built 
department of gastroenterol¬ 
ogy at the hospital, and the 
Medical Research Council 
funded a research unit Over 
succeeding years, more than 
200 overseas postgraduate 
students worked in the depart¬ 
ment, many going on to head 
other departments. In 1952 the 
first volume of Avery Jones’s 
Modem Trends in Gastroen¬ 
terology was published, and it 
was followed by further books 
and many papers. 

From 1W5 to 1952, Avery 
Jones acted as part-time con¬ 
sultant gastroenterologist to 
the Royal Postgraduate Medi¬ 
cal School at Hammersmith 
Hospital, and in 1950 he was 
appointed civil consulting gas¬ 
troenterologist to the Royal 
Navy. The surgeons at St 
Mark’s Hospital also invited 
him to join them as an 
honorary consultant There 
he established a medical de¬ 
partment and again fostered 
intimate collaboration be¬ 
tween surgeons and physi¬ 
cians in the field of inflam¬ 
matory bowel disease. 

Avery Jones was one of the 
first to recognise the close 
relation between the digestive 
tract and nutrition. He was a 
member, and later chairman, 
of the King’s Fund Catering 
and Diet Committee for 12 
years from 1948. This commit¬ 
tee did much to improve the 
quality of hospital food, and 
on its initiative the fund estab¬ 
lished a school of hospital 
catering. 

Later, Avery Jones chaired a 
working party of the Royal 
College of Physicians on 
dietary fibre. He was also a 
member of the scientific com¬ 
mittee of the British Nutrition 
Foundation, and the first 
chairman of the Royal Society 

Avery Jones: unrivalled experience 
in the treatment of peptic ulcer 

of Medicine’s forum on food 
and health. 

An outstanding administra¬ 
tor. he chaired tile King Ed¬ 
ward’s Hospital Fund devel¬ 
opment and emergency bed 
service committees. and - 
played a major role in devel¬ 
oping the King’s Fluid centre, 
which is dedicated to exchange 
of information on patient care. 
His writings include percep¬ 
tive articles on “Innovations m 
Medical Records" and “Un¬ 
derstanding Waiting Lists". 

In later years he took pan 
in the dehate on the realloca¬ 
tion of resources away from 
London, drawing attention to 
the special medical needs of 
the metropolis owing to soda! 
deprivation. He also worked 
on committees concerned with 
medical records, efficiency in 
the health service and cruelty 
to animals, as well as on the 

medical sub-committee or the 
University Grants Committee. 
He was a member of the 
council of the University of 
Surrey and a governor of St 
Bartholomew’s Hospital Med¬ 
ical College. 

He gave the first memorial 
lecture of the American Gas¬ 
troenterological Assoriation,- 
the Goulstonian. Lumleian 
and Croonian Lectures, and 
the Harveian Oration of the 
Royal College of Physicians. 
His considerable ability as a 
historian was shown in his 
Vlcary lecture to the Royal 
College of Surgeons on “The 
Norwich Schools of Surgery”. 
Avery Jones was president 
and gold medalist of the 
Medical Society of London; 
vice-president and Moxon 
medalist of the Royal College 
of Physicians: president of the 
British Society of Gastroenter¬ 

ology and first editor of its 
journal: vice-president of the 
World Organisation of Gas¬ 
troenterology and recipient of 
its first Henry Bockus medal; 
president of the British Diges¬ 
tive Foundation, and Master 
and later Barber Emeritus of 
the Worshipful Company of 
Barbers. He was an Honorary 
Fellow of the Royal College of 
Surgeons and of the American 
College of Physicians. Ap¬ 
pointed CBE in 1967. he was 
knighted in 1970. 

Avery, as he was universally 
known, was a quiet dynamo, 
insatiable in his quest for new 
knowledge and novel tech¬ 
niques. Patients found in him 
a gift for understanding and 
empathy, combined with 
buoyant confidence, all im¬ 
parted in a few words. Despite 
ceaseless activity he managed 
always to stay relaxed and 
imperturbable, preferring to 
work behind the scenes rather 
than in the public eye. His 
generosity, loyalty and hum¬ 
our made him popular with 
patients and coDeagues. 

After retirement, he main¬ 
tained his keen and informed 
interest in medicine, nutrition 
and the NHS, keeping in 
touch with a wide drde of 
friends by phone. With his 
wife, Joan, he developed a 
remarkable garden in Sussex, 
which included a collection of 
medicinal herbs. He became 
an expen on these, contribut¬ 
ing to the literature on their 
history and uses. On his 
initiative a herb garden was 
re-established at the Barber- 
Surgeon’s Hall in 1987. Last 
year he was able to attend the 
diamond jubilee of the British 
Society of Gastroenterology 
and the annual lecture named 
in his honour. 

In 1934 he married Doro¬ 
thea Pfirter, by whom he had a 
son, John, who is also a former 
Master of the Worshipful 
Company of Barbers. After his 
wife’s death in 1983, he mar¬ 
ried Joan Edmunds, who sur¬ 
vives him. 
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MRS. VAN DER ELST 
ARRESTED 

DEMONSTRATION AT DR. RUXTON’S 

EXECUTION 

Dr. Buck Kuxton, sentenced 10 death at the 
Manchester Assizes Tor the murder of his 
wife, Isabella, was executed at Strangeways 
Gaol, Manchester, yesterday. 

A large crowd gathered outside the prison, 
and there was some hooting and jeering when 
Mrs. van der Elst appeared in a motorcar to 
make her protest against capital punishment 
Two motor-vans, equipped with loud-speak¬ 
ers, which accompanied Mrs. van der Elsi’s 
car. were compelled to reverse down the 
street. Mrs. van der Elst sat at the driving 
wheel of her car for about 10 minutes, 
retorting to the jeers and hooting of the crowd. 
Girls and women were prominent in the 
demonstration against her. After her car had 
been held up for about a quarter of an hour 
Mrs. van der Elst was persuaded to go along a 
side street. 

For a few moments after the execution there 
was almost complete silence. Then Mrs. van 
der Elst appealed tn those around to protest, 
in the interest of humanity, against the law 
taking a life. 

ON THIS DAY 

May 13,1936 

When Dr Buck Buxton was executed for the 
munter of his wife, it was no surprise that then 
was a commotion outside the prison. Mrs Violet 
wan der Elst. an implacable opponent of capital 
punishment, made a protest that, as often 
happened, caused her to fall foul of the police. 

At 9.15 the prison doors were opened and a 
warder came out and hung up the two 
customary notices stating that the execution 
had taken place. Mrs. von der Elst was 
approached by police officers, who instructed 
her to take her car to the front of the prison, 
where particulars of her driving licence were 
taken by one of the officers. When she was 
driving away the car was followed by 
thousands of people, and the congestion was 
so great that traffic on the adjoining main 
streets was hekf up for a distance of more than 
a quarter of a mile each way... 

Loier Mrs. van der Elst appeared at 
Manchester Police Court and was charged 

with behaving in a manner whereby a breach 
of the peace might have been occasioned; with 
wflfuffy obstructing Great Dude Street 
Strangeways. Manchester by allowing a car 
to remain there after bong requested to move: 
and with driving that car in a manner likely to 
endanger life and limb, contrary to the Mice 
AcL 

She was remanded on bail on her own 
recognizances in E20 until May 20. 

Mrs. van der Elst was allowed a seat in 
from of the dock, and Mr. T.H. Hmdhdiffe. 
defending, asked for an adjournment He 
asked for this, he said, in order to know the 
frill extent and nature of tbe charge or 
charges. Mrs. van der Elst wished him to say 
that she courted the fullest inquiry, 

Superimendem Page, prosecuting, said that 
tire charges would be furnished hilly to Mr. 
Hinchdme. He continued: “At a ajn. to-day 
Buck Ruxton paid the death penalty at 
Strangeways. Mrs. van der Elst who is 
opposed to the law relating to the death 
penalty, was there with her own motor-car 
and two loud-speakers. The police gave her 
every facility and did everything possible to 
assist her. Ewrything went offweC until after 
the execution. It was then that she mingled 
with the crowd and refused to move her 
motor-car" 



Cook anger over ‘wild allegations’ 
■ Robin Cook fought back in the aims-to-Africa affair by 
suggesting that his hands were dean and provisionally 
ciearing Foreign Office officials of any involvement in a breach 
of the arms embargo against Sierra Leone. 

The Foreign Secretary, his credibility damaged by a spiral of 
allegations over recent days, went on the offensive and 
effectively accused the British company Sandline of lying about 
the Government’s role in a counter-coup-Pages 1,10, U 

Prince Philip ‘opposed’ Japan award 
■ The Duke of Edinburgh has privately indicated bis 
opposition to the Queen’s decision to award England's highest 
order of chivalry to the Emperor of Japan. Emperor Akfltito 
will receive the Order of the Garter at a private ceremony at 
Buckingham Palace during his visit this month-Page 1 

New bank doubts 
Fresh doubts clouded the political 
deal over the European Central 
Bank when Wim Duisenberg 
said that he might serve a full 
eight years-Page I 

Bell girl protected 
The media was banned from 
going within half a mile of the 
home or school of Mary Bell'S 
daughter as the Official Solicitor 
moved to provide her with great¬ 
er protection_Page I 

Roddick steps down 
Anita Roddick stepped down as 
chief executive of The Body Shop 
but insisted that she did not plan 
not take a back seat in the 
company-Page 2 

Crazy Britannia 
Come to Britain and meet the 
people — they are mad. That is 
the invitation issued by tourism 
officials in an attempt to entice 
foreigners to these shores.Page 3 

Asylum ‘airlift5 
A Jumbo jet flight every day for 
275 days win be needed in 2002 to 
remove at least 110,000 -unsuc¬ 
cessful asylum-seekers, MPs 
were told-Page 4 

Operation ‘jokes’ 
A gynaecologist joked with a 
pregnant woman about her un¬ 
derwear while he made her watch 
him carrying out keyhole surgery 
on her dying unborn twins, the 
General Medical Council was 
told...-..Page 5 

Drugs in jail 
Prisoners caught using cannabis 
are to be treated more leniently 
under a strategy that will concen¬ 
trate on those using hard 
drugs..— Page 6 

Battle of Suffolk 
A fight for passengers will break 
out this month on one of the more 
tranquil sections of the rail net¬ 
work. Rival companies are bid¬ 
ding for Suffolk travellers Page 7 

Screen criminals 
Film-makers are hoping that 
crime wfli pay with the release of 
films about real-life criminals, 
among them Lord Lucan and 
Martin Cahill-Plage 9 

Genetic patents 
After a decade of opposition, the 
European Parliament approved 
an EU-wide biotechnology inven¬ 
tion law that will allow patents 
based on the genes of humans, 
animals and plants-Page 12 

Pakistan outrage 
The Pakistan Government faced 
a barrage of demands to carry 
out a nuclear test in response to 
the three blasts in India cm 
Monday-Page 13 

Nuclear spies 
The Israeli pilot who led the 
bombing raid which destroyed 
Iraq’s nuclear reactor at Osirak 
in 1981 has described the incredi¬ 
ble accuracy of the intelligence 
supplied by Mossad agents in the 
country  .Page 15 

Gascoigne lights up the World Cup 
■ Glenn Hoddle. the Engalnd football coach found his World 
Cup preparations a sideshow to the news that Paul Gascoigne 
is a smoker. Still, it made a change from faith healing, 
noddle’s reaction was that not only did smoking not bother 
him but it would actually do Gascoigne more harm than good 
if he tried to stop him so dose to the World Cup-Page 1 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,790 

ACROSS 
I Identify head of lifeless murder 

victim (5). 
4 Sorts out some women's dothing 

P). 
9 Mother taking in a rather gutless 

relation (9). 
10 Girl wanting seconds during 

meal (5). 
II Inattentive fish about to be swal¬ 

lowed by snake (6). 
12 No longer one producing mutton 

— one producing beef (8). 
14 Roadsign. in case individual 

wanted to go on motorway (9). ’ 
16 First of tackles smashed part of 

leg (5). 
17 Mends holes (5). 
19 Sound philosopher and econo¬ 

mist, one with a key job (9). 
21 Carefully select bananas and 

cream (4-4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20789 
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22 Way fool welcomes one period of 
inactivity (6). 

25 Start off unconcerned, being flex¬ 
ible (5). 

26 When due, possibly, is in crude 
form? (5-4), 

27 Exposed ami airbrusherf? (9J. 
28 Literally, I am just inside the 

border (5). 

DOWN 
1 Constable’s influence extending 

for and wide (43Z3J).. 
2 Maybe a briUian bandleader 

taking up musical instrument (5). 
3 Shoes-those tying aboat (7). 
4 Without money, not finishing 

film £1). 
5 Pound, say. turning up among 

coins in this currency (1(9- 
6 Sound of one at door repeatedly 

cheers sailor up (7). 
7 This conductor in action's fantas¬ 

tic W- 
8 A tree’s width—plus one’s height, 

trunk and crown 
13 Impresario wanting English lady 

to ay wildly (53)- 
15 US tify somewhat perplexing to 

newcomers fl). 
18 Son taking drags after meals (7). 
20 Bag he had in class the day before 

ffj- 
23 Son. eleven, wanted to become 

cook (5). 
24 Hardly deserved (4L 
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Preview: Will the real Jeffrey Ar-.. ;4f 

cher stand up? Omnibus (BBQ, f; 
1030pm). Review: Joe Joseph on a. 
gruesome report from the funeral \ • 
tent_Pages43 Uj 

Still the issue 
The Foreign Secretary is at his best 
in Commons repartee. His best-■ 
was unconvincing. He made noth- .; 

ing dear but his revised strategy, 
for survival-...-Page 19 - 

Percentage game 
The Government's plans for com- . 
pulsoiy union recognition art the . 
first step on the road bade to the 
corporatist twilight of Mr Solomon . 
Binding--Page 19 

Dotty Britannia 
More conformist nations do pdt : 
regard eccentricity as such a virtue. 
English is'the only language witha 
thesaurus of complimentary epi¬ 
thets to describe insanity—Page 19 

I 
I 

Defiance: The BMW chairman de¬ 
clared that it will not raise its bid 
for Rolls-Royce, insisting its £340 
million offer can still succeed de¬ 
spite a higher £430 million counter 
offer from Volkswagen— Page 23 

Coal deal: The Government is 
poised to announce a deal to secure 
the future of the coal industry with 
output of deep-mined coal guaran¬ 
teed at levels slightly below current 
production-Page 23 

Pound gamble: George Soros, the 
billionaire financier, is believed to 
have speculated up to $8 billion 
that the pound will fall sharply in 
the next six months-Page 23 

Markets: The FTSE 100 fell 71.6 to 
5956.7. The pound rose to 103.1. 
rising 37 cents to $1.6341 and 36 
pfennig to DM2.9000-Page 26 

Football*.. Stuart Pearce. Andy Cole 
and Matthew Le Ttssier will miss 
the World Cup finals after being 
omitted tern the England squad of 
30 for the match against Saudi 
Arabia-1-— Page 44 

Rugby union: England included 17 
uncapped players in their party for 
the summer tour of Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa. It will be 
captained by Matt Dawson Page 38 

Cricket MCC unveiled the world's 
first “hover cover”, which operates 
on the same principle as a hover¬ 
craft. to protect the pitches at Lord's 
from rain-Page 44 

Racing: Peter Savfil was appointed 
chairman of the British Horse¬ 
racing Board for the next four 
years, signalling the start of a new 
era for the finances-Page 37 
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□ General: most places will see very 
warm sunshine but showers will move 
from southwest England into Mid¬ 
lands and Wales, and into Northern 
Ireland later. Towards eastern coasts 
it will stay cool and breezy. A mild 
night across the whole country. 
□ London, E&W Midlands: warm 
sunshine, risk of evening showers. 
Light SE wind. Max 26C (79F). 
USE, Cent S, E England, EAnaRa: 
warmyand sunny. Light SE wind, Max 
25C (77F). cooler on coast. 
□ Channel Ism, SW England: sunny 
spells but risk of thundery showers, 
yght SE wind. Max 23C (73F). 
□ S&N Wales, MW, Cent N Eng¬ 
land, Lakes, loM, N Ireland: sunny 
and warm, risk of thundery showers 

Man overboard: The Grand Palais 
in Paris is hosting no less than 
three astonishing exhibitions, in¬ 
cluding a magnificent show of pho¬ 
tographs by Man Ray — Page 32 

For Charity: Far from relaxing as 
he nears 70, Broadway veteran Cy 
Coleman is in town for the West 
End revival of his musical Sweet 
Charity and to plan his next 
show-~-—Page 33 

StciBan adventure: Emotions run 
high for Aida at Palermo’s great 
Teatro Massimo as lyric theatre 
returns after a criminally disgrace¬ 
ful 24-year absence-Page 33 

Endangered species: Yard Cal is 
a new two-handed play by Rebecca 
Prichard that impresses Benedict 
Nightingale with its powerfully 
evoked worid of city youth. Page 34 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Deep Impact, the 
season’s first popcorn 
blockbuster, blasts 
across screens 

■ BOOKS 
Jeanette Winterson 
looks anew at Osbert 
Sitwell; Howard 
Davies on capitalism 

later. Light SE wind. Max 23C (73F). 
□ HE England: warm sunny spells 
but cloudy near coast Moderate SE 
wind. Max 22C (72F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Rrth, HE Scot¬ 
land, Orkney, Shetland: sunny 
spells but cool on coast. Moderate to 
fresh SE wind. Max 21C (70F). 
□ SW, HW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Cent Highlands, Argyll: sunny. 
Moderate SE wind. Max 22C f72F). 
□ Republic of Ireland: early mist, 
then sunny periods and isolated 
thunder shavers. Wind light SE. Very 
warm. Max 24C (75F). 
□ Oudoolc fine weather will continue 
with plenty of sunshine for most 
places. Slaying cod on east coasts. 

Bad guys: How do you prevent 
your daughter from falling for a 
criminal?--Page 16 
Mellow feflow. On the eve of a 
comeback tour, the elusive half of 
Simon and GarfunkeJ proves to be 
a happy man-Page 17 
Eire apparent Colin McDowell 
pays tribute to the late Sybil 
Connolly, the designer who made 
Dublin fashionable-Page 17 

Party dress: Nigefla Lawson on a 
political game that shames the 
players and the Labour mayor who 
resigned to maintain his sartorial 
independence-Page 16 

Top departments: Day three of the 
Good University Guide... a sub- 
ject-by-sufc^ect analysis of the top 
university departments—Page 31 

Sky-high: The battle for London* 
skyline, selling tips and foreign 
bargains... a 10-page supplement 

India could have hardly been ex¬ 
pected to sit idle and hope that 
better sense wfl] prevail among 
those of its neighbours who have 
been openly collaborating in mat¬ 
ters of missile and other forms of 
lethal technology, whose sole pur¬ 
pose could only have been to intimi¬ 
date India 

- The Hindustan Times I 

SIMON JENKINS 
Every now and then tire British 
political community goes mad It 
rushes to the middle of the pitch, 
tears off its dothes, gouges its eyes 
and slashes its vital organs. After a 
while, and looking sheepish, it re* _ 
treats to the dressing-room and re¬ 
sumes normal composure. Page-18 - 

ROGER SCRUTON 
Britain without fish and chips - 
might just as well renounce its 
national identity and become 
an offshore dependency of 
Europe-Paige IS, 

ALAN COREN 
A man in a blade frock-coat stands . 
at the window, awaiting the 
unmistakeable thunder of the only - . 
clinker-built straight-12 Hispano- .... 
Suiza ever made, driven by the only 
man able to handle it_._Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL . . : 
Robin Gook is still not yet out of l&iL ; : 
woods despite buying valuable • 
time through a typically bantam 
like performance-Page 4 

Charles “Bebe” Rebozo, presiden¬ 
tial confidante; Sir Francis Avery 
Jones, gastroenterologist: Tim 
Brennan. Lloyds...--Page 21 

Anger at IRA release; European 
Bank head; legal aid; icebergs and 
global warming; antibiotics and 
milk: golf degrees-Page 19 
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German bidder believes its £340m offer for UK carmaker can still succeed 

BMW rules out higher Rolls bid 

: fr. 

• V 

By Adam Jones 

BERND Pischetsriedcr. ihe 
BMW chairman, yesterday 
declared the German car mak¬ 
er will not raise its bid hr 
Rolls-Royce Motor Cars, in¬ 
sisting that the E340 million 
offer still has a chance of 
success. 

The bid was gazumped last 
week by a £430 million offer 
from Volkswagen that 
prompted the Vickers board to 
switch its allegiance from 
BMW to VW. 

If. Despite the widespread ex- 
pectation that BMW would 

respond with the promise of 
more money. Herr Pischet- 
srieder told shareholders at 
their annual meeting yester¬ 
day that he would not “with¬ 
draw" or “change" the bid 
“under any circumstances'’. 

BMW insisted this was not 
an admission of defeat. A 
spokesman pointed to the 
agreement it has struck with 
Rolls-Royce pfc. the aero¬ 
engine maker, to use the Rolls- 
Royce name under licence and 
said: “We think the offer is still 
the most attractive." 

This stance baffled one lead¬ 
ing Vickers shareholder, who 

said: “Superficially, it’s hard 
to see what grounds they have 
for optimism." 

Vickers has said categorical¬ 
ly that there is no chance of its 
shareholders paying a fee to 
transfer the Rolls-Royce name 
if VW won, no matier how 
much Rolls-Royce pic wanted 
for the privilege. 

This could have been an 
obstacle to shareholder accep¬ 
tance. especially since Rolls- 
Royce pic has made it dear 
that it is supporting BMW. 
However, Vickers insisted that 
Volkswagen is liable for any 
payments it might have to 

make to Rolls-Royce pte, as 
well as the cost of replacing 
Ihe engines that BMW is 
threatening to withdraw. 

Volkswagen corroborated 
this yesterday and said (here 
was no possiblity of the pay¬ 
ment to Vickers being deferred 
if its plans to develop Rolls are 
bogged down by disputes. A 
spokesman said: “There are 
no conditions to our deal. 
These are third-party issues." 

One source involved in the 
auction said he was baffled at 
the BMW actions. He said: 
“Maybe BMW is being ex¬ 
tremely naive or maybe they 

intend to come back at the last 
minute with a higher offer.” 

Rolls-Royce pic will not talk 
to Volkswagen about the use 
of the name until after the 
vote. Until then, it is remain¬ 
ing staunch in its support of 
BMW. which it says would be 
a worthy custodian of the 
valuable Rolls-Royce brand. 

If it continues to oppose a 
triumphant VW. the German 
carmaker could, theoretically, 
continue using the Bentley 
brand name, which Rolls- 
Royce pic does not own. until 
all disputed issues are re¬ 
solved in the courts. 

Vickers published details 
yesterday of a 112-page circu¬ 
lar h is sending to. sharehold¬ 
ers about the auction. The 
statement repeats its reasons 
for selling Rolfs and for ac¬ 
cepting the Volkswagen offer. 

It also revealed that there 
wfil be no trading in Vickers 
shares for more than a week 
as part of a restructuring of 
the group’s capital base. If the 
shareholders accept the VW 
bid at the meeting on June 4. 
Vickers will return £273 mil¬ 
lion to ordinary shareholders 
— 80p per share, compared to 
55p under the BMW offer. 

Whoever wins, investors 
will then exchange every three 
ordinary shares they own for 
two shares in a new holding 
company. Vickers will spend 
£9 million to cancel and repay 
preference shares. All share 
trading will be suspended 
from the end of Friday June 2b 
to Tuesday July 7. Payments 
should be made to sharehold¬ 
ers on or before July 21. The 
related costs of the Rolls-Royce 
sale, including tax. were esti¬ 
mated in the statement to be 
£25 million. An interim divi¬ 
dend of 2.7p per share is likely, 
Vickers said. 

JA r - Body Shop 
forced to 

put outsiders 
in top jobs .... JKU1SS .to 

>Ffl "ha* v By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent 

^V-fT J. 

i£9S 

BODY SHOP International 
has bowed to shareholder pres¬ 
sure to recruit senior executives 
from mainstream business to 
run the natural cosmetics 
business. 

Patrick Goumay will join the 
Company as chief executive in 
mid-July. He is currently exec¬ 
utive vice-president of the 
North and South American 
division of Danone, the French 
food group that he has worked 
for for 26 years. 

His job will encompass the 
roles of both Anita Roddick 
and Stuart Rose, currently 
manging director. 

Ms Roddick will join her 
husband Gordon as co-chair¬ 
man while Mr Rose becomes 

-i 

K 

■m 

Duty free 
past of 

US chief 
ADRIAN BELLAMY, 
who will run Body Shop's 
US operations, made his 
name af the hdra of DFS, 
the successful duty free 
business (Sarah Cunning¬ 
ham writes). 

He was brought in to 
DFS in 1983 by the 
founders. Robert Miller 
and Chuck Feeney. The 
two men — graduates of 
Cornell's School of Hotel 
Management — set up the 
business in I960, selling 
liquor and other consumer 
goods to US servicemen 
stationed in Hong Kong. 
They then expanded 
around the Pacific rim. 

Mr Bellamy previously 
ran one of South Africa’s 
biggest clothing chains be¬ 
fore emigrating to the US. 

He left DFS in 1995, one 
year before its takeover by 
LVMH. the French group, 
with the intention of mov¬ 
ing into semi-retirement. 
However, he took non¬ 
executive directorships at 
The Gap. Gucci. Wifliams- 
Sonoma and Body Shop. 

deputy chief executive. Mr 
Roddick said the management 
changes were made at the 
insistence of institutional 
shareholders, particularly 
those who have held slakes 
since the flotation. These in¬ 
clude Prudential. Legal & 
General, Eagle Star and 
Schraders. M Goumay will 
bring in other managers at top 
levels within the group. 

However. Ms Roddick in¬ 
sisted that she will continue to 
be in charge of marketing and 
the company’s image. 

The announcement of the 
management changes accom¬ 
panied Body Shop results that 
were in line with expectations, 
with annual pre-tax profit 
unchanged at £38 million. 

The company also revealed 
that it is setting up a joint 
venture with a company con¬ 
trolled by Adrian Bellamy, a 
highly experienced US retailer 
and non-executive director of 
Body Shop, to run the ailing 
US business. 

Mr Bellamy will pay $1 mil¬ 
lion up front to acquire options 
to acquire 49 per cent of the 
US business in 2001-02 if it 
makes a considerable profit. If 
it loses $4 million or more in 
those years, the option lapses. 
If he takes the 49 per cent, he 
will be entitled to buy a further 
2 per cent, giving him control 
of the US business. 

Louise Von Blixen. an ana¬ 
lyst with SG Securities, said 
that the US business, which 
lost £1.7 million last year, 
dearly needs much work: 
“The standards are very poor 
there. It will take time." 

She also expressed disap¬ 
pointment that sales had 
failed to pick up, particularly 
in Asia where like-for-like 
sales fell 14 per cent in the first 
eight weeks of the current 
year. 

Earnings per share in the 52 
weeks to February 28 were 
ll.8p (fl.4p) and the company 
will pay a final dividend of 
3.8p on July 10. giving a total 
for the year of 5.6p (4.7p). 

Roddick move, page 2 
Commentary, page 25 
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Fresh onslaught George Soros made £1 billion profit by targeting Ihe pound in 1992 

Soros ‘speculates $8bn’ on 
continued slump in sterling 

GEORGE SOROS, the bil- 
lionaire financier, is believed 
to have speculated up to $8 
billion that the pound will foil 
sharply during (he next six 
months. 

US reports claim Soros 
Fund Management has spent 
between $6 and $8 billion 
buying 3- and 6-month 
sterling/mark "put" options. 

The options give Mr Soros 
the right, but not the obliga¬ 
tion, to sell sterling and buy 

By Alasdaik Murray 

German marks at between 
DM2.65 and DM2.70. The 
options increase in value as 
the exchange rate falls to¬ 
wards the contract price. 

A spokesman for the Soros 
Fund refused to confirm the 
stories but market sources 
gave the reports credence, 
pointing to heavy activity in 
the currency options market 

The pound has slid rapidly 
from its peak of DM3.10 last 
month but many analysts 

believe h has further to fall 
before reaching a “fair" value. 

Mr Soros made an estimat¬ 
ed £1 billion profit speculating 
against the pound during the 
ERM crisis in 1992. 

Bob Lynch, currrency straF 
egist at Paribas, said: "It is an 
interesting story but it reflects 
the growing sentiment in the 
markets that the pound has 
reached its peak." 

Commentary, page 25 

* Sale of record firm puts Kinks in play 

Government to 
deliver five-year 
coal rescue deal 
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

THE Government is poised to 
announce a deal to secure the 
future of the coal industry for 
the next five years, with output 
of deep-mined coal guaran¬ 
teed at levels slightly below 
current production. 

Geoffrey Robinson, the Pay¬ 
master General, has sum¬ 
moned electricity generators 
for talks in an effort to 
conclude the deal and end 
uncertainty -over cbaL .lt is 
thought that the' generators, 
whose consent is crucial to 
malting a stable market for 
coal, will agree to the Govern¬ 
ment’s plans. 

The arrangement aims to 
ensure a market for about 25 
million tonnes of deep-mined 
coal in England and Wales for 
the year starting June 30, 
scaling down to about 20 
million tonnes at the end of the 
five-year period. 

The rescue plan is still likely 
to lead to sharp rationalisation 
in the industry. There will be 
production cuts in the short 

term and a small number of 
colliery closures over the long¬ 
er term. However, coal indus¬ 
try sources believe a large 
amount of rationalisation is 
possible in the deep mines and 
they will welcome the deal. A 
five-year deal is more than 
had been hoped for and wall 
enable mining companies to 
plan investment 

Mr Robinson said that foe 
cooperation of all parties was 
key to creating a workable 
future for coal. RJB Mining, 
foe biggest coal producer, will 
be expected to play its part and 
bring down prices. Last year 
RJB atone produced 25_3 mil¬ 
lion tonnes of deep-mined 
coaL Its competitors in Eng¬ 
land and Wales produced 
several more mfilion. 

The Government will main¬ 
tain foe moratorium on gas- 
fired power stations and 
further more block unbuilt 
stations which already have 
planning consent, a move that 
will infuriate foe gas industry. 
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Eurofighter 
setback 
The Euro fighter, built by a 
consortium of European 
defence companies 
including British Aerospace, 
has lost its first dogfight in 
foe international arms 
bazaar. Page 24 

BOC blow 
BOC suffered a 17 percent 
fall in interim profits, mainly 
because of a collapse in 
earnings at Ohmeda, the 
company’s healthcare 
arm. which has since been 
sold. Page 25 
Tempos, page 26 

Davies: chart toppers 

CASTLE COMMUNICATIONS, the 
British record company that owns the 
entire back catalogue of Hie Kinks, the 
rock band famous for hits such as You 
Reallv Got Me and Lola, is to be sold by 
auction later this month for at least $31 
million (£20 million). 

The company will go under the ham¬ 
mer in Manhattan as part of a fundamen¬ 
tal restructuring of its US parent Alliance 
Entertainment. The auction of the music 
company - thought to be unprecedented 
in the industry - is necessary under US 
company law because of Alliance’s diffi¬ 
cult financial circumstances. Alliance, 

By Chris Ayres 

based in Florida, intends to focus on its 
core activity of music distribution. It is 
hoping to get for more than the reserve 
price of $31 million because of the lasting 
appeal of such chart-toppers as Waterloo 
Sunset and David Watts. penned by The 
Kinks' Ray Dawes. 

Edward Cook. Castle’s finance director, 
said: “There are a number of interested 
purchasers. It's a very valuable record 
company." He added that his future and 
that or Joe Cokell. managing director, 
would depend entirely on the buyer, 

insiders say that three companies have 
already made bids for Castle Sony UK, 

the music arm of Japan’s Sony Corpora¬ 
tion; Fbreign & Colonial, the investment 
group; and a newly formed company of 
music industry executives called 411 
Music. 

Castle was founded in 1983 by Terry 
Shand and Jon Beecher, who built the 
company up and sold it to Alliance in 1994 
for an undisclosed sum. Both of them left 
Castle last year, although Mr Cook insists 
that there was no conflict- Other material 
owned by Castle includes songs by Sandy 
Shaw and a selection of heavy metal 
bands, including Motor head. Iron Maid¬ 
en and Black Sabbath. 

British Bio 
postpones 
research 
briefing 

ByPaulDurman 

BRITISH BIOTECH, foe 
troubled drug development 
company, disappointed its in¬ 
vestors and analysts again 
yesterday when it announced 
a further delay in producing 
its response to allegations that 
it has misled the stock market. 

The Oxford company had 
hoped to produce its arcuJar 
before Friday, when invest¬ 
ment analysts were due to 
attend a research briefing. 
However. British Biotech has 
decided to postpone the re¬ 
search meeting for a month, 
prompting fears of a similar 
delay with the circular. 

Margaret Roddart, head of 
European equities at Perpetu¬ 
al. said: They still have not got 
their act together. Perhaps they 
think if they can shut up Hot 
long enough we will just go 
away. They Ye being a bit 
naive." Perpetual, a 9.4 percent 
shareholder, is still seeking 
investors to support moves to 
replace Keith McCuUagh. Brit¬ 
ish Biotech’s chief executive. 

Nick Woolf, analyst at Rob¬ 
ertson Stephens, said he is not 
expecting the circular next 
week “and perhaps not even 
the week after that. One can see 
it not coming out until June". 

David Simpson, a company 
spokesman, said British Bio¬ 
tech aims to produce its re¬ 
sponse by the end of next week. 

It is understood that merch¬ 
ant bankers at Flemings have 
been taking soundings on a 
possible bid for the company. 
This may explain why British 
Biotech’s shares have recently 
recovered from 50p K) 70p desp¬ 
ite its failure to address a mass 
of criticisms and allegations. 
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S BC Com chief stuns rivals with telecoms deal 
From Oliver August 

IN NEW YORK 

WALL STREET was yesterday com¬ 
ing to terms with the unexpected 
emergence of Ed Whitacre as an 
unlikely pioneer in the fast-changing 
telecoms industry. 

Mr Whitacre, chairman and chief 
executive of SBC Communications, 
stunned the industry on Monday 
when he announced a $71 billion (E42 

billion) takeover bid for Ameritech to 
form America's largest telephone 
group. 

Largely unknown outside teleooms 
until this week. Mr Whitacre has 
emerged as a formidable challenger 
to Bemie Ebbers of WorldCom in 
terms of ambition and sheer audac¬ 
ity. Mr Ebbers. who favours wearing 
cowboy boots and slacks, shot to 

eces BTs overseas strategy with a 
41 billion takeover of MCI. It was a 

high-wire strategy that hinged on Mr 
Ebbers’s Wall Street reputation as a 
dare-devil dealmaker. 

Mr Whitacre is at least as much a 
maverick as Mr Ebbers. His ambi¬ 
tion is to head the biggest carrier in 
the land. Rather than trying to win 
mbre business in newly deregulated 
markets, he has chosen to build an 
empire by acquisition. 
. But he is not the sort of man you 
expect him to be. He is no egomaniac. 

no greedy show-off, no obsessive 
workaholic. At 6ft 5in Mr Whitacre 
towers over his board but. even when 
announcing the $71 billion deal, he 
was a reluctant performer. The 56- 
year-old executive is a devout Presby¬ 
terian who lives on a farm an hour 
from his company head offices in San 
Antonio, Texas. 

He spends his free time ploughing 
his land with heavy machinery, 
building roads across the estate and 

meeting members of the local Scouts. 
He said: ~I like Mexican food. I am a 
pretty dull guy. 1 go hunting and 
fishing every chance f get.*- _ 

When Mr Whitacre goes hunting, he 
likes to go for the big prey. Uistyear.he 
had the audacity to propose a takeover 
of AT&T, the undisputed number one 
in the US phone sector. The proposal 
was shot down but his latest takeover 
bid could mark him out as one of 
corporate America's greatest hunters. 

loses to F-16 
in battle for 
UAE order 

From Oliver August in new york 

THE Eurofighter, built by a 
consortium of European de¬ 
fence companies including 
British Aerospace, has lost its 
first dogfight in the interna¬ 
tional arms bazaar. 

The United Arab Emirates 
yesterday awarded a fighter 
aircraft contract worth up to 
$8 billion (E4.9 billion) to 
Lockheed Martin, the US 
aerospace and defence group. 

The LIAE will buy around 
80 aircraft in one of the biggest 
block orders of its kind. It 
chose the F-16 fighter, an 
aircraft that is cheaper but less 
powerful than the Euro¬ 
fighter, according to BAe in¬ 
siders. 

The Eurofighter consor¬ 
tium, based in Germany, des¬ 
perately needs overseas orders 
to make it profitable. Orders 
from the air forces of Britain. 
Germany. Italy and Spain 
alone will not cover develop¬ 
ment costs. 

The order is also a major 
blow to Dassault, the French 
defence group that boycotted 
the Eurofighter to build its 
own Rafale aircraft that was 
said to have been a strong 
competitor to the F-16 in the 
UAE competition. 

A1 Core, the US vice-presi¬ 
dent and Crown Prince 
Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed Al- 

Nahyyan of the UAE an¬ 
nounced the deal at the White 
House yesterday. The an¬ 
nouncement was made by Mr 
Gore as part of his campaign 
to be elected as President Bill 
Clinton’s successor. He prom¬ 
ised “thousands of jobs for 
Texas”, where the F-16 is built 

During the long fight for 
support from investors and 
governments for the Euro- 
fighter, BAe executives insist¬ 
ed that the F-16 would be no 
match for it and that the two 
aircraft could not be com¬ 
pared. Arms buyers in Europe 
and the Middle East will take 
note that the UAE ranked the 
F-16 above the Eurofighter. 

The Eurofighter marketing 
team had its hopes raised at a 
defence exhibition last year, 
when a UAE armed forces 
official said the F-16's specifi¬ 
cations did not meet its re¬ 
quirements. In response, 
Lockheed is. believed to have 
made a number of adjust¬ 
ments to the F-16. one of 
America's most successful ex¬ 
ports since it made its first 
flight in 1974. 

The setback will hit the 
Eurofighter particularly hard 
after continuing problems 
with holding European gov¬ 
ernments to their promised 
orders. 

David Blunkett, left, with Peter Stothard, Editor of The Times; after offering a study of his department's skills drive 

Blunkett outlines class role for firms 
By Patience Wheatcroft 

CTTY EDITOR 

DAVID BLUNKETT. the Secretary of 
State for Education and Employment, has 
called on businesses to work more closely 
with die education system. Speaking at die 
launch of the thud edition of The Times 
100 business case studies, he said that 
business input could play an important 

role in stopping youngsters feeling alien¬ 
ated by formal education. 

The Times 100 aims to help to enliven 
business studies teaching. It is a compila¬ 
tion of case studies of how real com¬ 
panies handled issues such as a product 
launch (Cadbury's Fuse chocolate bar) 
and a big sponsorship (Royal & 
-SunAlliance's backing of Tracy Edwards 
and her all-women yacht crew). It is sent 

free to British secondary schools and 
colleges teaching business studies. Com¬ 
panies contributing studies, and repre¬ 
sented at the launch. Included Equitable 
life, FKf, Virgin Atlantic, Courtaulds 
and the group that is bidding £1.8 billion 
to take it over, Akzo Nobel. Mr Blunkett 
revealed that his department would 
contribute a case study of its skills drive 
to the fourth edition of The Times 100. 

SFA expels 
equities 

researcher 
By Richard Miles 

THE Securities and Futures 
Authority has expelled a 
former equities researcher at 
Merrill Lynch, the invest¬ 
ment bank, from its register 
for the illicit use of inside 
information. 

Graham Friend, a special¬ 
ist in smaller companies in 
the retail and media sectors, 
helped two colleagues to 
avoid a loss of £175 by giving 
them advance notice of a 
profit warning by one of 
Merrill Lynch’s clients. 

Mr Friend, a 28-year-old 
chartered accountant, ad¬ 
mitted he made a recom¬ 
mendation to his two 
colleagues that they sell the 
shares before the publica¬ 
tion of his report on the com¬ 
pany. There is no evidence 
he acted for personal gain. 

Two directors 
leave Gartmore 

By Richard Miles 

GARTMORE, the fund man¬ 
ager, which has been much 
criticised for the poor perfor¬ 
mance of its main pension 
funds, yesterday said that two 
directors are leaving it 

The fund nianager. which is 
a wholly owned subsidiary of 
NatWest has also made two 
appointments to its board and 
reorganised the investment 
division with a view to com¬ 
bining active and quantitative 
styles of management. 

Andrew Fleming, head of 
active equities, has resigned to 
join ABN Amro. He will be 
succeeded by Peter Chambers, 
currently head of investment 
strategy for HSBC Securities, 
who also joins the board. 

Nick Henderson, the direc¬ 
tor responsible for fixed in¬ 
come. is to leave for a career 
outside the City. His replace¬ 

ment is Roger Bartley, a Gart¬ 
more insider. 

In addition. Michael Wro- 
bel, of the retail division has 
been given a position on the 
board. 

In an allied move, David 
Watts, chief investment officer, 
said that he was relinquishing 
chairmanship of the asset allo¬ 
cation committee to devote 
more time to day-today super¬ 
vision of funds. The announce¬ 
ment follows GartmorCs 
decision in Match to offer a 
range of investment techniques 
from a single portfolio. 

According to industry fig¬ 
ures, Gartmore’s main pooled 
pension fund, although valued 
at more than £1 billion, has 
been the worst performer over 
the past 12 months, with a 173 
per cent return, against an in¬ 
dustry average of 253 per cent 

BCE to sell £lbn 
stake in CWC 

By Chris Ayres 

BCE, the owner of Bell Cana¬ 
da and Northern Telecom, 
yesterday astonished the City 
when it said that its BCl 
Telecom subsidiary would sell 
its £1 billion stake in Cable & 
Wireless Communications, 
the quoted UK cable company 
formed last year. 

The announcement comes 
shortly after the appointment 
of a new BCE chief executive, 
Jean Monty, who plans to 
invest C$3 billion (£13 billion) 
in the company's other divi¬ 
sions. mainly its satellite 
telecoms business and the 
formation of a new Canadian 
broadband company. BCE 
yesterday insisted that the 
disposal had not been pro¬ 
voked by a lack of confidence 
in CWC. 

No single company has yet 
expressed an interest in the 

stake in CWC which could be 
placed with institutional 
investors. 

BCE owns 14.25 per cent of 
CWfc, created out the merger 
of BeUCableMedia, Mercury 
Communications, Nynex 
CableComms and Videotron. 
Its other shareholders include 
Cable & Wireless, which has a 
53 per cent stake, and Bell 
Atlantic, which has an 183 per 
cent stake. 

Shares in CWC fell 9hip to 
442p yesterday, valuing Bel’S 
stake at about £940 million — 
about 50 per cent higher than 
when CWC floated. 

A BCl spokeswoman said: 
“This really is just the result of 
BCE's current strategy, and in 
no way does it reflect a loss of 
confidence in CWC. Our in¬ 
vestment has performed very 
well." 
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Capitol plans £21m buyout 
By Chris ayrjes 

CAPITOL GROUP, the sec¬ 
urity company which 
s penalises in investigating 
people who claim insurance 
for personal injury, is to leave 
the stock market through a £21 
million management buyout 

The company, headed by 
Ken Dulieu. a former police¬ 
man mmed security consul¬ 
tant came to the mam market 

1994 at I25p a share. Its in 
shares have been volatile and 

traded at about 130p before 
bid speculation began. The 
MBO. through a vehicle called 
Cheam, values it at 175p a 
share. As well as its investiga¬ 
tion services operations, Capi¬ 
tol also provides pons. 
airports and retail security. If 
employs about 2300 staff. 

Mr Dulieu. who owns about 
3S per cent of the company, 
will reduce his stake to 25 per 
cent, giving him aboul £3 

million in cash. The other 
directors, including Cliff 
Cavender, finance director, 
will take a total 17.5 per cent. 

The rest of Cheam will be 
owned by banks and Phildrew 
Ventures, the venture capital¬ 
ist. The independent directors 
of Capitol said the bid was “fair 
and reasonable". Mr Cavendcr 
said Capilol had been a victim 
of the under-performing small¬ 
er companies sector. 

Belfast to 
have port 
privatised 

By Christine Buckley 

industrial correspondent 

THE Port of Belfast is to be 
privatised in a deal that could 
raise up to £100 million for 
investment in the province. The 
sale was announced as Gordon 
Brown, the Chancellor, un¬ 
veiled a £315 million support 
package for Northern Ireland. 

The Government will keep a 
golden share in the Port of 
Belfast to prevent its takeover. 
Cash from the sale, which will 
be made to institutions rather 
than private investors, will go 
towards roads development in 
Belfast Mr Brown yesterday 
set aside £90 million for new 
roads and road improvements. 

Mo Mowlem. Northern Ire¬ 
land Secretary, said the sale 
was “aimed at ensuring that 
the Port of Belfast and the other 
commercial Trust Ports on 
which the local economy so 
heavily relies are equipped to 
meet the challenges of the 
future". 

A number of other ports in 
the UK have privatised, with 
some then being taken over. 
Belfast's port is currently run 
by the Belfast Harbour Com¬ 
missioners. Ann McLaughlin, 
who chairs the Trust Ports 
Review Committee, said: "Our 
proposals to modernise the 
constitution of the port will 
open up opportunities for the 
port to realise its full commer¬ 
cial potential and enable it to 
play its full part in driving 
forward the economic expan¬ 
sion of the region.” 
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Factory outlook grim 
says CBI survey 
MAN UFACTURERS in the West Midlands and the South Wat 
appear to be enduring the strong pound better 
oSE parts of the UK, a survey outye^tday^s Gmpamw 
in these two regions bucked the national trend by reporting 
stron° output growth in the previous quarter and ito areas 
were the only ones finding difficulty m recruiting staff, fte 
CBI/Business Strategies regional trends survey showed. ^ 

The South West was the only region not to suffer a dedme m 
export order books, which have been hit by steriing*s straig& 
Manufacturers in the West Midlands, the North and the North 
West saw sharp falls in output and have begun to lay off 
workers as order books decline. Confidence in these n^onshas 
fallen to levels last seen in the recession of the early 1990s. The 
survey paints a gloomy outlook for manufacturing, with order 
books in most regions expected not to grow and cpmpajues 
predicting job losses. However, Sudhir Junankar. of the CBI, 
said: “Sterling has come down sharply against the mark since 
the survey was conducted and this may ease the pressure" 

Interim surge for MMT 
SHARES in MMT Computing, the information technology 
group, rose 40p to £12.72*2 after it reported an increase in first- 
half pre-tax profits from £2.42 million to £425 million. Earn¬ 
ings in the six months to February 28 rose from I33p to 23-2p 
out of which the half-year dividend rises 25 per cent to 43p. 
MMT also announced the acquisition of a 60 per cent stake in 
Summers Associates for £1.9 million. Summers is an infor¬ 
mation technology staffing agency and had sales of £6.4 mill¬ 
ion and pre-tax profits of £692,000 in its last financial year. 

NatWest in dial-up deal 
NATWEST BANK and European Telecom, a supplier of mobile 
phones, are to develop higlvtech telephone banking services. 
They will invest £50,000 each in lifestyle Communications, a. 
joint venture expected soon to launch products such as a mobile 
telephone that doubles as a electronic point of sale, allowing sslf- 
emploved people not working from offices — such as plumbers 
— to accept payment by credit card or Switch card, lifestyle is 
also expected to market a mobile phone accepting smart cards to 
pre-pay for its use. European Telecom shares rose 3p to 313p. 

Tracker plots new course 
TRACKER NETWORK, the stolen vehicle recovery company 
whose shares are traded on the Alternative Investment 
Market, has applied for a listing on the main market The 
company yesterday published an exempt listing document as 
required by the Stock Exchange. It is expected that main 
market dealings in the shares will begin on May 18. The 
promotion to the main market follows a failed attempt by. 
Tracker to merge with Trafficmaster, the motorway informa¬ 
tion group, last September. The shares fell 2lip to 702*2p. 

Rise for Development 
DEVELOPMENT SECURITIES, the property company, 
raised its pre-tax profits to £12.43 million in the year to 
December, from a previous £4.61 million. Net asset value 
rose from 246p to Z79p. Earnings per share lifted from I4_5p 
to 42p. and the full-year dividend rose from 2.7p to 3p after 
payment of a 2p final. The group, chaired by the Earl of - 
Cowrie, confirmed that it is to sell the Broughton Park 
shopping centre, near Chester, to Pillar Property for £74 
million. The shares rose 4p to 348*2 p. • • 

Rolls-Royce wins order 
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ROLLS-ROYCE, the aerospace and power engineering 
group, has received a £74 million order in the Middle East for 
its switch-gear manufacturing arm. The contract is for a new 
electricity substation in Riyadh, the capital of Saudi Arabia, 
for the Saudi Consolidated Electricity Company. The contract 
is good news for workers at Rolls-Royce's power engineering 
plant in Hebbum, Tyneside. The project is the fifth big 
electrical transmission substation order that the company 
has won in Saudi Arabia since 1987. 

H&M share price slips 
SHARES in Holmes & Marchant fell from 203«p to 19*ap after- 
the media agency announced first-haJf pre-tax profits of 
£599,000 (E46I.000). Earnings rise from 1.4p to l.Sp but once 
again there is no interim dividend. On prospects, however, the 
company says that trading since the half-year end is in line with • 
expectations and the board will consider paying a final dividend 
based on a satisfactory outcome for the year. Turnover was 
£13.4 million (£13.1 million). Borrowings fell from £63 million to 
£4.S million because of a El 25 million property disposal. 

Cavagham extends range 
CAVAGHAM & GRAY, the Ross Sausages and Dalepak bur¬ 
gers company that has agreed to an £80 million takeover from 
Northern Foods, is shifting towards the vegetarian market with 
a £73 million investment in new brands. It is spending £23 mill¬ 
ion in die next six months to lift capacity in its Leeming Bar 
factory in Yorkshire. Dalepak. which has so far confined its veg¬ 
etarian range to a cauliflower cheese grill and vegetable grill, 
wilj launch a leek and potato grill and spicy vegetable grill, 
which it hopes will generate an extra £43 million in sales. ■‘S 
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Tt«l5°^ Shop was once a 
liwT £ ,J?Ie business. Then. 

hr tm hir.1 f°W>der. ii became 
lar too bie for ns Boots As the 

mTKtraJS'",ried 10 c°pc «*»* 
aSiTKES1!?0' arr°gance of 
naHniwi^ ■and ber inter- 
MahlkhpH111 kIUOnS' Ihe lone- 
£nb ahS fhem,?! chain has 

10 Stnde ml° ,hc market she created 
. Roddick's hus- 
tand. who doubles up as The 
BodyShop's chairman, an- 

*£a? die company had 
brLng in a Professional 
s5.°^' He thought it 

might be useful 10 have someone 
H5b£ikitn-eW about packaging, 
distnbunon and the like. He'was 
not joking. There may be some 
mvesrors who thought that Body 
Shop, a publicly quoted company 
Mnce 1984. might have realised 
the importance of such things a 
little earlier, if not in advance of 
making its stock market debut. 
Such people have dearly not 
wen paying attention. Ms 
Roddick has been far too busy 
changing the world, or telling 
other people to change it to be 
concerned about the minutiae of 
distribution systems. 

A glance at the last Body Shop 
annual report - only to he 
recommended for those with a 
ready supply of anti-nausea pills 
— makes dear what Body Shop 
is about. The inevitable mission 
statement, headlined “Our rea- 

New title same mission for Roddick 
son for being", begins: “To 
dedicate our business to the 
pursuit of soda! and environ¬ 
mental change." There is much 
about Ogoni Land, animal rest¬ 
ing and a campaign against 
violence against women. 

Alas. Anita Roddick can never 
be accused of maintaining a 
discreet silence about her ideas, 
inducting the low esteem in 
which she holds the City, a 
dubious ploy for the chairman of 
a quoted company. Now she It to 
have a new job title, but there 
seems little reason lo suppose 
that this will change her pivotal 
role at the business. On paper, 
the company is opting for a 
board structure that is as likely to 
heal Body Shop's ills as its 
peppermint foot lotion is lo cure 
bunions. 

Can Patrick Goumay, the 
Frenchman who is leaping out of 
the yogurt into the polioca! mire of 
Body Shop, appreciate the diffi¬ 
culties that face him? He may be 
called chief executive, but Ms 
Roddick has made it clear that she 
has no intention of going non¬ 
executive in her role as joint 
chairman. And reports from some 
who have passed through Body 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

So the aero engine company 
must weigh up the worth of its 
relationship with Herr Pischets- 
rieder. Early backing for the VW 
bkl would undoubtedly tarnish 
RRplc's joint ventures with 

Shop's headquarters indicate 
that when she is not communing 
peaceably with tribes people in 
the desert. Ms Roddick can be a 
fiercesome boss. She does, after 
all, still have a major share¬ 
holding in the company. 

If investors want a different 
sort of Body Shop to the one she 
has created, they should tum to 
Boots. 

What price 
a name Sir Ralph Robbins will soon 

have to decide just what 
value he places on the 

goodwill of Bemd Pischetsrieder. 
Rolls-Royce pic has made dear 
that it favours BMW's bid for 
Rolls-Royce Motors over that of 
Volkswagen but. now that 
Pischetsrieder has vehemently 
declared that he will not be 

increasing his £340 million bid 
for the carmaker, despite it being 
£90 million below that of VW. it 
seems dear which bid will win 
the votes of Vickers shareholders. 

But Sir Ralph believes that his 
company has the final say over 
the destination of the famous 
name, without which the motor 
manufacturer would attract a 
drastically reduced price. The 
European courts might decide 
otherwise, but the one certainty 
is that they would take a very 
long time to do so. Sir Colin 
Chandler, the Vickers chairman, 
and his shareholders will not 
wish to wail while the euro 
judicial wheels turn. 

He would have liked to pro¬ 
ceed with all the smoothness of a 
Silver Cloud, towards the BMW 
bid but the huge discrepancy 
with the VW offer rules that out. 
Yet no one would pay for Rolls- 
Royce Motors without the cer¬ 

tainty that the name was in¬ 
cluded in the package. If Rolls- 
Royce pic were to say that it 
would veto VW taking over the 
name, the VW bid would have to 
be conditional upon the ruling of 
the European courL 

could make a good case as to why 
one German car manufacturer 
was an unsuitable parent for 
Rolls-Royce while another was 
perfectly appropriate. There 
would be much talk of Beetles and 
other slights against the soda! 
standing of the company. But the 
argument would owe more to the 
skills of advocacy than commer¬ 
cial realism. Any organisation 
buying Rolls-Royce Motors would 
wish to enhance ratter than 
demean its reputation, so there 
could be no implied threat to the 
reputation of Rolls-Royce pic. the 
only reason why the veto could be 
justified. 

an unreasonable thing to sug¬ 
gest. 

Soros’s punt on 
the pound News that George Soros 

has taken a major punt 
on the currency markets 

normally has Central Bank gov¬ 
ernors reaching for the beta- 
blockers. This is. after all. the 
man who broke the Bank of 
England during the ERM de¬ 
bacle in 1992. Only last autumn. 
Mr Soros was embroiled in a 
slanging match with Dr 
Mahathir Mohamad, the Malay¬ 
sian Prime Minister, over claims 
that Mr Soros was personally to 
Marne for the outbreak of the 
Asian economic crisis. 

But reports that his money- 
management fund has bet up to 

$8 billion on a fall in the pound 
foiled to set market pulses racing 
yesterday. Unlike Mr Soros's 
most recent dabbling in these 
shores — which included an in- 
out-in strategy during the En¬ 
ergy Group bid battle and a punt 
on Argos snares — he can hardly 
be regarded as going against the 
market grain. Currency strat¬ 
egists have long-maintained that 
sterling is massively overvalued, 
the only slight flaw being a 
consistent failure to predict just 
when the decline might begin. 
Now that the market is con¬ 
vinced both that UK interest 
rales have peaked and European 
interest rates will have to rise, the 
pound has decidedly turned. Mr 
Soros has sensibly sat on. his 
hands until the interest rate fog 
lifted. Now he will enjoy the 
journey downwards. 

Offside for City 
THE football sectors flagging 
credibility may have been rocked 
by Tom Smeaton’s resignation 
bora Leicester City, but at least 
the club can still provide good 
euphemisms. Mr Smea ton was 
said to be leaving "to concentrate 
(Hi his own business and other 
outride commitments". For this 
read: "Our chief executive cannot 
repay a personal debt of £30.000 
so this does not lilt us with 
confidence about his ability to run 
a E17 million public company." 

Ohmeda blamed 
for unhealthy cast 
to results at BOC 

THE collapse in profits at 
BOCs healthcare arm during 
its final months under the 
group's ownership was the 
main reason the industrial 
gases company's half-year 
pre-tax profits fell by 17" per 
cent to E179.8 million. 

Ohmeda. whose £630 mil¬ 
lion sale was completed last 
month, made only Eb million 
in the six months to March 31. 
down from £24.6 million in the 
‘previous year. 
? Tony Isaac, finance director, 
said that on- top of the long¬ 
standing pricing pressures on 
Ohmeda's anaesthetic gases 
business, results were dam¬ 
aged by the handover. He said 
Ohmeda's distributors had 
held off ordering stock while 
they waited for the new own¬ 
ers to take control. 

BOC was also hurt by the 
strength of the pound. It said a 
better guide to the underlying 
performance of its continuing 
businesses was the £174 mil¬ 
lion profit it made from £1.7 
billion of turnover, after ex¬ 
cluding currencies and 
Ohmeda. This still represent¬ 
ed a 3 per cent foil in profits, 

By Paul Dlirman 

although gases, by for the 
largest business, increased its 
operating profits by 4 per cent 
to £191.3 million. 

As The Times reported on 
Monday. BOC is undertaking 
a far-reaching .review "10 

optimise the organisation for 
sales growth and to lower our 
costs" significantly". Danny 
Rosenknmz. chief executive, 
intends to give more details in 
three months. The gases busi¬ 
ness is already being 
reorganised around three 

Rosenknmz: confident 

PPG throws hat into 
• 

ring for Courtaulds 
By Martin Barrow 

PPG INDUSTRIES, the US 
paints and glass group, yester¬ 
day confirmed it was in talks 
with Courlaulds about 
launching a rival offer for the 
UK coatings and fibres 
company. 

PPG has teamed up with 
Donaldson Lufkin & Jerurerte. 
the US investment bank. If the 
deal goes ahead PPG would 
retain the coatings business 
and DU would acquire the 

f remaining businesses. These 
include Tencel. Courtaulds* 
so-called wonder-fibre, used 
widely in the fashion industry. 

PPG is looking to thwart 
Akzo, Nobel, the Dutch chemi¬ 

cals group, which has already 
secured Courtaulds’ recom¬ 
mendation for a 450p a share 
cash offer, valuing the busi¬ 
ness at abouL El.83 billion. 
Courtaulds shares rose 9p to 
473p yesterday. Akzo will 
await financial details of 
PPG's bid before considering 
whether to increase its offer. 

Shares in Courtaulds had 
fallen as low as 238p in Febru¬ 
ary before bid speculation 
emerged. The company, one of 
the oldest industrial groups in 
Britain, has been dogged by 
overcapacity at a time when 
overseas sales have been ham¬ 
pered by the strong pound. 

Taylor & Francis set to 
raise £13.7m from float 

TAYLOR & FRANCIS, the 
200-year-old scientific and ac¬ 
ademic publisher, will be val¬ 
ued at £1293 million when tt 
makes its stock market debut 

lion Monday at 200p a share. 
The placing, through Hoare 

Govett Corporate Finance, ol 
11.6 per cent of the enlarged 
share capital will raise around 
£13.7 million to fund expan¬ 
sion and strengthen its bal¬ 
ance sheet. The trusts 

By Dominic Walsh 

jCIS, the controlled by the Banister and 
ic and ac- Ferguson families will release 
rill be val- 15 per cent of their holdings, 
n when it leaving them with a combined 
■ket debut 32.7 per cent of the shares 
a share. worth £423 million. The 
igh Hoare venture capitalist 3i is retain- 
inance. of ing a 13.2 per cent stake, 
enlarged In the past two years the 

se around company has almost doubled 
id expan- operating profits to £6.85 
n its bal- million. 
s mists Tempos, page 26 

global business lines: large on¬ 
site production schemes: the 
industrial business that sup¬ 
plies gas cylinders to a'multi- 
tude of customers: and a 
specialised customer applica¬ 
tions arm. 

BOC Gases emerged rela¬ 
tively unscathed from the eco¬ 
nomic problems in South-east 
Asia, managing to improve 
sales and profits almost every¬ 
where in local currency terms. 

The vacuum technology di¬ 
vision was worse hit. Operat¬ 
ing profits fell 15 per cent to 
£21.4 million. Mr Rosenkranz 
is confident about longer-term 
prospects but said: "The next 
six months are going to be 
very tricky." The distribution 
arm. 70 per cent of whose 
business is with Maries & 
Spencer, suffered a 19 per cent 
foil in profits to £123 million. 

BOC will pay a second 
interim dividend of 15.4p on 
August 3, in line with its 
previously announced inten¬ 
tion to increase this year's 
payments by 6.6 per cent to 
30.9p. 

Tempos, page 26 

First-quarter 
setback 

at Sedgwick 
By Gavin Lumsden 

SEDGWICK, the insurance 
broker, saw pre-tax profits fall 
by £52 million to £383 million 
in the first three months of the 
year as the costs of reorganisa¬ 
tion combined with continued 
difficult trading conditions. 

Sedgwick blamed the strong 
pound for £25 million of the 
dedine. while the cost of set¬ 
ting up a joint European brok¬ 
ing venture with Nikols of 
Italy and disposing of two sub¬ 
sidiaries in The Netherlands 
accounted for £35 million. 

Sax Riley, chairman, said 
the foil in profits was in line 
with expectations and reflected 
the continuing decline in in¬ 
surance rates and the growing 
importance of fee-based in¬ 
come which mostly boosts the 
group's final-quarter results. 
"We remain confident about 
the group’s underlying trading 
performance as a whole.” he 
said. 

Stripping out the effects of 
sterling, the group's brokerage 
and fees rose 3 per cent to 
E2315 million, exceeding the 
rise in expenses in all opera¬ 
tions except Sedgwick Limited. 

Earnings per share wre 
5-bp (55p). 

The company repeated the 
warning that it issued last 
month that the cost of settling 
the pensions mis-selling scan¬ 
dal could amount to much 
more than £35 million. 

Vaux squeezed by‘superpubs’ 
THE vast amount of money 
being thrown at branded pubs 
by the big brewers and fast- 
growing pub operators is 
putting the squeeze on Vaux. 
ffie Sunderland brewer (Dom¬ 

inie Walsh writes). 
vr Announcing an 8.1 perJJg* 

rise in half-year pre-tax profits 
to £16.6 million, the group 
admitted that tough competi¬ 

tion from the so-called 
superpuhs was behind flat 
profits of £4.7 million from its 
managed houses division. 

The strongest performance 
came from its Swallow Hotels 
chain, which improved com¬ 
parable profits by 13 per cent 
to £12.1 million. Tight cost 
controls enabled brewing and 
wholesaling to raise profits 

from £1.4 million to E1.7 
million. Tenanted pubs were 
slightly down at £5.4 million. 

Vaux. which hopes to unveil 
a new diief executive within 
two weeks, lifted earnings per 
share to 9.l3p (8.44p). and an 
interim dividend of 3.85p (3.7p) 
will be paid on July 6. 

Tempos, page 76 

Brunner target of £145m venture capital bid 
By Robert Cole 

CITY CORRESPONDENT 

BRUNNER MOND. the chemicals 
company, is set to end its short and 
undistinguished life as a quoted com¬ 
pany after CVC. the venture capital 
firm, orchestrated a £145 million 
takeover bid yesterday. 

CVC through a specially formed 
company called Soda Ash Investments 

(SAJ). is offering 190p a share. SA1 has 
secured acceptances from investors 
holding 26 per cent of the shares. 
Brunner shares rose T’ap to I86"zp. 

. Brunner makes and supplies 
alkaline chemicals, of which soda ash 
is a leading compound. It is used in the 
manufacture of glass and detergents 
and main customers include PUking- 
ton. Proctor & Gamble, and Unilever. 
Brunner was founded in 1876 and in 

1926 was combined with three other 
chemical firms to form ICI. In 1991 
Brunner was bought out from its 
parent and in 1996 il was floated. CVC 
was one of the voitnre capital firms 
which backed the first buyout. 

The 190p purchase price is above the 
175p at which the firm was floated in 
September 1996. The shares have 
languished below the float price since, 
hovrever. Yesterday’s offer is 24 per 

cent above what it was before Brunner 
tokl shareholders it was in takeover 
talks in March and is 45 per cent above 
the February nadir of 129p. 

SAI said that it intended Brunner's 
current directors to continue with the 
firm. However, Eric Kinder, the chair¬ 
man, said: ‘‘No discussions have taken 
place with CVC concerning the terms 
and conditions of employment for 
directors after [the takeover!." 

The exclusive FixedlSwitch Mortgage, 
designed for the possible interest 
rate impact of a single 
European currency 
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FTSE drops below 6,000 
despite takeover activity 

TAKEOVER activity among 
London’s smaller companies 
enlivened a depressing day on 
the stock market, where blue 
chips slumped back below the 
6.000 level. 

The FTSE 100 fell bade 71.6 
points to 5,965.7, discouraged 

by a sharp overnight drop in 
Hong Kong shares and a 
weak opening in New York. 
But the FTSE Small Cap index 
advanced 10.2 points to a fresh 
high of .2,739.1 on a string of 
takeover developments. 

Cels is International, the 
drug company that has consis¬ 
tently disappointed its inves¬ 
tors, became London's best- 
performing share after Arthur 
Holden resigned as chief exec¬ 
utive to attempt to take the 
company private. 

The shares rose 26 per cent 
to 41 p, yesterday as Chris 
Evans, the biotechnology 
entrepeneneur who still owns 
13 per cent of Celsis, said he 
will take the helm as chair¬ 
man. More than 3.4 million 
Celsis shares changed hands. 

The company has been a 
bitter disappointment to fans 
of Dr Evans, who made 
millions for shareholders in 
other companies. He recently 
brought in Noel Edmonds, the' 
TV celebrity, to help to 
publicise Toad, the car sec¬ 
urity firm whose shares have 
sunk from IGtibp to 23p since 
it joined the official list 

Capitol Group, the security 
camera company, explained 
why its shares have rocketed 
from 130p since Monday. Its 
management plans a £21 mil¬ 
lion buyout at 175p a share — 
after five years of Failing to 
arouse the City's interest. The 
shares added 27p to 167l2p. 

Gibbon Group, which has 
jumped from I55p to 213p in 
the past fortnight, gained 
another 20 per cent to 242hp 
after accepting a £25 million 
250p-a-share offer from Sun 
Chemical Group. 

Brunner Mond shares also 
gained 7*zp to Iftfep after the 
chemical producer agreed to a 
190p-a-share takeover offer 
from Soda Ash Investments. 
Lambert Smith Hampton, 
the recovering property agent, 
has been less lucky in finding 
a suitor. It said yesterday that 
the prospective bidder has 
walked, sending the shares 
down 2p to 167*? p. 

Property Partnerships, off 
25p to 292*2 p, has also broken 
off its takeover talks. It denied 
City rumour that Chasley 
Hotels had put in an offer by 
means of securing the 135- 
room Nelson hotel in Nor- 

Chris Evans, who brought in Noel Edmonds to publicise 
Toad, announced that he is taking the helm at Celsis 

wich. It said that a “major 
properly company" had ban 
interested in the whole group, 
but did not share its valuation. 

It now hopes to sell its 35 
shops and offices for £26 
million, then return the cash 
to shareholders. Dealers say a 
hostile offer cannot be 
discounted. 

There has also been an 
active market in Hailed Ener¬ 

gy, a £7 million oil exploration 
minnow whose shares held at 
18p yesterday on volume of 
120,000. 

Word is that a large group 
of shareholders are in talks 
with an international oil firm 
about selling a 29.9 per cent 
stake at anything between 25p 
and 30p a share. 

Dealers are now waiting for 
a bid for ASK Central, the 

BOXED IN 

| FTSE paper, 
packaging 
& printing 

j price Index 
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FTSE afl share 
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WHEN Jefferson Smurfit 
agreed the $225 billion 
(£13 billion) merger of its 
US business, it said that a 
wave of consolidation 
would soon sweep the pack¬ 
aging markets on both 
sides of the Atlantic. The 
City, it seems, does not 
believe a word of it 

The UK printing and 
paper sector is being used 
as a bargain bin for US 
companies wanting to elim¬ 
inate a rival with transat¬ 
lantic operations. 

Britton Group and 
Watinoughs, the printer, 
attracted generous offers 
last winter, making a for¬ 

tune for punters who 
bought when (he sector hit 
a 12-year low against the 
market 

Each printing and papa* 
company that has sold ei¬ 
ther itself or its US divi¬ 
sions has enjoyed a share 
jump of at least 30 per cent 

Strange, then, that there 
has been no speculative 
buying of Waddington, 
steady at 275*zp; St Ives, 
marooned at 502p, or 
Betnrose. off lp at 445*2p. 

With so mudi overcapac¬ 
ity remaining in both the 
UK and in the US, the City 
may be wrong to rule out 
further takeover activity. 
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ThdartitaB Madly price 

pizza company whose shares 
gained another ff^p to 4l2hp 
yesterday — having traded at 
250p only two months ago. 

The company's formula of 
PizzaExpress-calibTe food with 
a £5 takeaway option is prov¬ 
ing a success in London. It 
now has 35 restaurants and 
has raised £6.4 million for 
further roll-out. 

Observers say it has now 
achieved the critical mass 
reeded to catch the attention of 
a major brewer. 

Few are expecting a take¬ 
over of Safeway, which re¬ 
turns its foil-year results 
today. Asda has flatly denied 
any fresh takeover approach, 
leaving only a gloomy profits 
slump in prospect The shares 
slid p to 363*2 p. 

Northern Foods jumped 6 
per cent to 213 >zp yesterday, 
becoming the FTSE 250’S best 
performer. The shares have 
been drifting south ever since 
it demerged Express Dairies. 
2p firmer at 162‘a p. 

This has caught the eye of 
Threadneedle Investments, 
which has bought £33 million 
of shares at 209p apiece. SBC 
Warburg Dillon Read also 
thinks it looks cheap, and has 
upgraded from hold to buy. 

The wonder-run of BTP, the 
chemical company, came to a 
halt yesterday, falling 20fz p to 
499p on profit-taking. 

On the Alternative Invest¬ 
ment Market, directors of 
Aram Resources, up lOp to 
lOOp, attempted to breathe life 
into the moribund share price 
which has seen just 13 trades 
in its eight months on AIM. 

David Binns. chief execu¬ 
tive. and Giles Nixon, deputy 
chairman, have bought 5,150 
shares at 95p apiece. Their 
trust now owns 45.7 per cent of 
the company—and it will now 
cost them £166.000 to take the 
company private. 

The City ignored a £1.6 
million placing by VFG, 
steady at 58>2p, after raising 
funds to open more cinema 
supply stores. 
□ GILT-EDQED: Anticipa¬ 
tion of today's inflation report 
made for a day of nerves in the 
futures pit Treasury 7 per cent 
2002 eased £>32 to E103'3z, 
and Treasury 8 per cent 2021 
slid £*ie to £127*4. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares 
edged higher, breaking Mon¬ 
day's late downturn amid 
nagging fears that the infla¬ 
tion-wary Federal Reserve 
may slow the economy. But by 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down 16.69 
at 9,074.83. 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones_- 9074^31-16.691 

S&P Composite__— 1104.75 H-W) 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average —— 1532148 (-59.42) 

Hong Kong: 
HangSeng- 984131 (-25436) 

Amsterdam: 
aEX Index- 11*6.72 t-ISAJ) 

Sydney: 
AO- 2786.9 l-10.7} 

Frankfurt: 
DAX-- . SZ97J15 (-44_M) 

Singapore 
Stnlis- 140005 (-20.70) 

Brussels 
18487.12 (-47JB) 

Paris 

Zorich: 
1587.101-5.1 tt 

London: 

... S956l7 (-71A4 
.5779.7 I+7J) 

FTSE 350. .. 2886S (-27J) 
FTSE Eurmop ICO_ZB 12J2A (-26 45) 
FTSE AJJ-Share_ 3820.W (-24JIJ 
FTSE Non Financials - 2848.77 H&131 

FTSE Fixed Interest-14136 (-O-XJi 
FTSE GOVT Secs-IOt26M.ua 
Bargains__  62992 
SEAQ volume. 
USS- 

84341m 

German Mark 

Excbange Index 

1.6341 (*00037) 

2.90001*00036) 
103.1 (-KX2J 

Bank or England official dose (4pm) 
EiECU_1.4697 
fcSDR_I-2158 
RP1 - 160l8 Mar (35%l Jan 1987=100 
RP1X — (58.9 Mar (2.6%) Jan 1987=100 

■ f X> _ 

SIS131I 
AB Airlines 97'i ... 

ARM HIdgs (575] 750 - 45 

Aberdeen Cnvtble C 103 + >. 
Ambishus Pub Co 250 - 15 

AscotB 61 

BUI Red PrfB 38 . * 'i 

Captain OM waits (4) 5 

Close Bros aim ver 100 

Desire Petroleum 167V ♦ 3‘j 

Do Warrants I 

GRE Red PrfB 20 

JWE Telecom 124V ... 

Lonrho Africa 92 - V 

Murray ver 3 (kxjj 97'r 

Transport Dev b 36 - ... 

Avocet Mining n/p (60) i'« 

Freeprt Leis n/p (325) 43 

Guinness Pt n/p (20) II*. ... 
Magnum Pwr n/p (12) 4 

Memory Crp n/p (20) 12 

Mon Oil & Gas n/p (55) 7', 

Proteus Inti n/p (45) 4 

RISES: 

4l0p (+41-Vp) 

Abacus RecruU. . 345p(+30pj 

. 185D(+15p) 

. 365p (+26pj 

Vera. 195'ap (+13pj 

Nthn Foods. 213,=p(+12p) 

HdptweGp. . 455p(425p) 

JBA HJdQ3. 685p (+37'.-p) 

Blacks Leis. 395p (+12’^) 

Wards Storeys. 560p (+17'jp) 

. 325p(+10p) 

FALLS: 

Fairey Gp. .4SB'jp(-66p) 

Evander. . 155'4) (-13p) 

Hutch Whamp. ... 345p(-16p) 

Br Land. ... 720p(-3lp) 

Dart. .'393p (-14'jp) 

698’4J (-23p) 

DankaBsSys . ... 309pf-10p) 

. 36i2p C-1 'jP) 

.. 530p(-15p) 

Halifax . 793p (-21'4)1 

Scotia . 377’.-p (-10p) 
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Period Open High 

Long Gilt 
Previous open (merest S’ 

German Govt Bond (Bund) 
Previous open Interest 151278 

Five Year GDI 
Previous open Interest 10060 

Italian Govt Bond (BTP) 
Previous open I merest 133025 

Japanese Govt Bond (JGB) 

Jun 98 
Sep 98 . 

IC&28 108-28 
10829 10831 

Jun W. 
Sep w . 

Jun 98 
Sep 98 

106*7 106.70 
10631 10831 

IQL86 102.86 

JunUB . 
Sep 98 . 

J1846 
II87D 

11852 
11880 

Jun TO 
Sep 08 . 

1X2.70 
13166 

132.75 
132.71 

Three Mth Sterling 

Previous open I merest 906502 

Three Mth Earomaik 
Prevtow wen Inieicfl 2306100 

Three Mth Eurolira 
Previous open liueten 1001161 

Three Mth Euroswiss 
Prevtous open l merest 157X0 

Three Mth ECU 
Previous open Interest «AM 

FTSE 100 
Previous open I merest 164362 

Jun w . 
Sep 98. 
Dec 98 

92SJO 
91670 
C2-840 

<0580 
92.710 
92.870 

Jun 98 
Sep 98 . 

96-290 
96.140 

9COOS 
66.145 

Jun 98 
Sep 98 

98290 
95.770 

95J90 
9S.770 

Jun 98 
Sep 98 

08-320 
98120 

<*1350 
98140 

May 98 
Jun 98 . 95.730 95.750 

Jun 9S , 
Sep 98 . 

6002-0 602CUI 
6084.5 6094J 

Low Sen Vol 

108 JM 106.14 57963 
108.29 108-29 28 

I06J5 106-50 69697 
106 00. IObXT7 966 

102.76 102.84 299 
104.19 0 

118.0* 118-26 43083 
118-57 118.72 681 

I32J*> 13249 3056 
13244 IJS.661591 

92560 92.565 I433D 
91*60 924TO 14049 
92JIO 92J950 16689 

96J90 9W00 26427 
96 13D •fel35 34461 

95 240 95.250 TtHOI 
95 73) 95.730 256W 

98.280 9S-J.10 16441 
98 070 98.120 2220R 

95.745 O 
95 730 95.745 34 

597 |JJ 59900 >3944 
6084.S bObiiS 500 
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Bw Rales: Clearing Banks 7'. Finance Hse 8 

Discount Market Loans O/nlghl High: Tt Low 5 Week (bad: r» 
Treasury BEHs (Di^Buy: 2 mih 6"»: 3 mill 6"w. Sell: 2 mill : 3 mth: 6!’». 

I mth 
Prime Bank BtOs (Dk}: 7'r7'. 
Sterling Money Rates 7'^7’m 
Idabnric 7’^7’» 

Ovemighc open T%. close 6. 

2 mrh 

7'Wu 
7'W'c 

3 I hill 
7'rTiA 

7"<rT\ 
7,V7,i5 

12 mth 6 mih 
7v7’„ 

7"ir7"ii 
7,'is-7lli. 7'W'i; 

Loral Andnrity Dep* 
SterimpCD*: 
Dollar CDs 

Buadiiq; Society CDs 

T-. 
Y'rT'* 

5S3 
7V7', 

n/a 
Tr-7”ll 

nia 
Tw7\ 

7'u 

5J9 
TwT. 

7M", 7",rT- 
SM 5.84 

7V7*. TtTh 

.EUROPEAN MONEYPEPOSTTS <%) 

Currency ? day I mth 3 mth b will, Call 
Dalian ffVSV y Pi-d*. 
Drntvfrrmark: T-T. Pr T. 3V.V, 4-1 
Frcncfa Franc V.-3’. y.-3'i. ffrfV JV3*. 
Swiss Franc IV«*i 1VIV IVIV ivr. IV. 
Yen: VJ. V. IJa I-par 

GOLD/PRECIOUS METALS (Baird & Co) 

BuIIiim: Open S299.«F30aO0 dose S29840-»8.90 Hi^t S29Q.KM00JI1 

Low. £29840-29890 AM: <X) PM: JWJ5 

Krugtrnutd: 5301-50-303.50 (El S4J30-136.C0) 

Ptationm: 338800 (£237^51 Sflven £5 7S5 lUSZS) PaJladium: rW.OO 

STBUJNG SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mid Rates for May 12 

AmstenJam_ 
Brussels 
Copenhagen__ 
Dublin__ 
Frankfun- 
LBtXRI. 
Madrid- 
Milan- 
Montreal.. 
Non-York_ 
Oslo__ 
Parts__ 
Smctholm_ 
Tokyo-.-_ 
Vienna-- 
Zurich_ 
Sttunx Extet 

Range 
3-26IO-3JJW7 
995TO4Bffi9 
IUXM-UXS2 
1.1463-1.1545 
i8S97-i90!6 
29801-297.12 
245.47-246.57 
28583-2862^ 
23327-23430 
1.6304-1 
I2JJ75-12MO 
9.65WW730H 
I239M2446 
217^5-21885 
20331-20 418 
2.4149-24278 

Close 
3-2fio4-.\2C97 
».rr7-59a79 
11.042-11XB2 
1.1493-1.1520 
2-8988-i901b 
29851 
24801-24857 
28583-26623 
2.3.101-13414 

I month 

ivipr 
22“l7pr 

V'.pr 
13-opr 
l-'ipr 
V'«pr 

(UhOpr 
58-20pr 

054-0L49pr 

3 momh 
JV3pr 
»5ipr 

Vipr 
40-Jipr 
i'ri’.pr 
2V2'«pr 

196-178pr 
|«VI58pr 

0.994) 91 pr 
1.6337-1 Jj347 02634U42pr a7l«)j(«pr 
12125-12140 
97I9M.7300 
12425-12441 
21857-21885 
31397-51418 

2.4169-14220 

>.pr 
J'.-J'.pr 

**-',pr 
ivj’.pr 

v.pr 
ivi'.pr 

I-',pr 
■Jpr 

1-pr 
ivv.pj 
2-1'.pr 
Mir 

Frrmium • pr. Discount * us 

Hope amid the gloom 
PEER through the gloom shrouding the 
results from BOC Croup yesterday, and it is 
possible to make a decent case for the gases 
company as a recovery stock. BOC has been 

buffeted by the strength of sterling, the 
economic problems in Asia, the dadine of its 
healthcare business, a sharp fall in invest¬ 
ment by the semiconductor industry, and 
difficulties in its distribution business. As a 
consequence, BOC shares have under- 
performed the FTSE 100 by almost 30 per cent 
since last August 

The outlook remains tough in many of its 
markets, but BOC has not been idle. For a 
start it has finally offloaded Ohmeda (though 
not before a final dreadful half Grom the 
healthcare business). The fixture of the 
distribution division, where profits have 
fallen 19 per cent, is also under review. But 

more important is the reorganisation undff 
way at BOC Gases, which is responsible for$5 
per cent of the group's continuing operating 
profits. Danny Rosenkranz. the chief executive, 

is a cautious man who is unwilling to promise 
more than he can be sure to deliver. Yet it is 

dear that he expects the reorganisation to 
produce substantial cost savings and to put. 
new emphasis behind sales 

On tiro of this, the pound has finally started 
to move in BOCs favour - and George Soros,- 
at least, expects this trend to continue.. - _ 

Numerous doubts remain — US manufao- 
ruring growth has slowed. UK manufacturing 

is technically in recession and Japan is 
teetering on the brink of a grave .economic 
crisis. But if these threats can be avoided, 
bravehearts may find BOC shares start to 

look good value once more. 

Cobham 
AFTER Aston Martin and 
Martini. Cobham would be 
James Bond's favourite com¬ 
pany. It makes gadgets Q 
would be proud of — stuff 
like underwater breathing 
gear that gets rid of tell-tale 
exhalation bubbles — useful 
on secret diving missions. 

The rise in the share price 
is testimony to the high 
margins this sort of 
specialised defence equip¬ 
ment can command. It is also 
a tribute to the sound man¬ 
agement of Gordon Page 
and his team. 

• As a trade association 
head. Mr Page is a central 
figure in the restructuring of 
the defence and aerospace 
industries, which must reas¬ 
sure investors in this time of 
upheaval 

The purchase of Conax, a 
Florida group, brings a few 
more Bondesque gadgets 

into Cobham's fokL includ¬ 
ing sensors that can auto¬ 
matically inflate a sailor’s 
life jacket if they fall 
overboard. 

Conax fits nicely and there 
should be opportunities to 
use Cobham’s strength in 
Europe and the Far East 
However, Cobham’s growth 
has been driven by acquisi¬ 
tion. When it starts raising 

money from shareholders 
for takeovers, as it is doing 
for Conax. the margin for 
error is smalL 

Ttae management- record 
remains worthy of backing 
but with the shares on. a 
prospective multiple of about 
25 times earnings, a link 
profit taking would not be a 
bad idea after the engineer¬ 
ing sector’s recent run. 

FAVOURITE COMPANY pizoopj 

Cobham \ 
share price 

1100 
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Vaux 
SWALLOW HOTELS has 
provided the engine for 
growth at Vaux over the past 
three years, so the recent 
purchase of Manor Hotels 
allied to the weeding out of 
smaller properties makes a lot 
of sense. 

The challenge, of course, is 
maintaining the momentum. 
Hie 13 per cent rise in compa¬ 
rable hotel profits, while ade¬ 
quate, is nevertheless down 
on last year's IS per cent rise. 
Although there is still little 
evidence of room rate growth 
slowing, occupancy is nearing 
a peak and customer resis¬ 
tance to large rate rises is 
bound to come. 

As Swallow slows, that will 
put further pressure on the 
rest of the group. On the basis 
of yesterday’s interims, that is 
a less than exciting prospect 
The estimated £1 billion bring 
pumped into branded pubs is 
creating a winners and losers 
culture, and Vaux is clearly 
not among the winners. While 
Whitbread last week reported 

a frothy 15 per cent jump in 
managed pub profits. Vaux is 
doing little better than a year 
ago and return on capital has 
slipped from 103 per cent to 
9.6 per cent 

True, it has belatedly 
started pumping cash into 
two of its own concepts — 
B ram well & Co and 
Barcentro — and the early 
signs are positive. But its 
ability to develop either 
brand in a meaningful way 
remains unproved. 

The City is hoping that a 
new chief executive will 
shake things up. Otherwise, 
the 40 per cent discount to the 
market looks folly justified. 

Taylor & 
Francis 
WHAT are we to make of the 
Dotation of Taylor & Francis? 
Shares in the specialist pub¬ 
lisher of scientific journals are 
being offered to institutions at 
2Q0p each — a historic price 
earnings ratio of about 26 — 
and the signs are that institu¬ 
tions cannot get enough of 

them. When trading starts on 
Monday, expert than to go to 
a hefty premium. 

So why should there be 
such demand for such an ag¬ 
gressively priced issue? Well, 
when you look at it dosely. it 
is not all that expensive. The 
200-year-old company — 
which started life publishing 
the Philosophical Magazine 
— is now exploiting the possi¬ 
bilities opening up for scien¬ 
tific publishers through CD- 
Roms and other forms of 
electronic delivery. 

Essentially, this will make 
Taylor & Francis a mini-Reed 
Elsevier. But being smaller it 
is arguably more nimble and 
being a public company this 
would increase the chance 
that someone like Reed might 
be tempted to gobble the 
group up. Though the direc¬ 
tors will control 33 per cent of 
Taylor & Frands, the tempta¬ 
tion of a juicy offer might see 
the group have a brief stock 
market career. Smaller inves¬ 
tors tempted by this scenario 
should buy at any price 
under 250p. 
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Australia -- 1.57 li>-1.5723 

Canada ....-— .... 1.4325-14330 

Sweden —--- ... 7.59b5-7.bOIS 
.... I.477J-M7HJ 

OTHER STERLING 

ArEemlnn pew ....... . IAMS-1 6365 
Australia dollar... 
Bahrain dinar- 
Brwll real*.— 
Chine yuan... 
Cyprus pound. 
Finland maftta. 
Crrocv drachma . 
Hone Konp dollar . 
Indu runcir. 
Indonesia rupiah .. 
Kuwait dinar kd ... 
Malavslj rincplt - . 
New Zealand dollar 
Pakistan rupee. 
Saudi Arabia rlyai .. 
Singapore dollar .... 
S A Inca rand (com). 
U At dirham- 
Barclays Treasury * 

25677-257IJ 
0.609V0.U23S 
I.6MO-IJI709 
13 395-13.704 
CUH4S-0.8trtS 
8.7500-8.8990 
. 499.0-511.1 

.. lloaXMlbbW 
. --NJW.® 
.. .. .. n/a 
.- 0.49JMLS3D5 
. 6.J0OT-6J2S1 
. 3a»2-.I.OJ5l 

- .- 70.40 Buy 
- ... 5 tSSHiOiJO 
... . 26742-26791 
... . 8.1940-$.3810 
- . 5.9375^.0755 
UoyJs Bank 

FTSE VOLUMES 

31 iOTI LAS MO 2.418 
ASDA Gp LeRal *Gn 1.630. 
Abbey Nil lAU UoydsTSU 7.412 
Allied Dum 2-015 LucasVarliy 2J65 
All nee & LeK b&n Marls Spr 6.703 
Amvesap IW NaiGrtd 4.949 
Ab Foods 231 Nji Power 3.436 
Bk or scot l.-W Naiwji Bk 3-200 
baa 1.432 Non 3.121 
Barclays X168 Norwlcn Un 9.599 
Bass 943 Nycomed Amrsot 
BAT Inds 5J325 OraniK 854 
BO 5.177 r a u i047 
million JJXto Pearson 666 
Blue Clrrle eflo PowcrGen 721 
BOC i065 Pmdemlal 2,466 
Buula 1.135 Ralllrack 1.627 
BAc 5.WB Rank Group 1,734 
BA 3.411 Roekln col M7 
Bril Energy 2jwn Reed mil 3J0S2 
Rr Lund 2.190 Remold) 7.103 
BP 7^74 Reuters 42)12 
Bril Siecl 9.124 RtoTIniD 2.114 
BSkyB IJXJ3 Rolls Roya' 4j»j4 
BT J0JI3 KqyalS Sun 5.174 
BTR 5.4ta2 Royal Bk Sa 1^70 
Cable Wire 3.91*8 Saieway 1,915 
Cailbunr 1.493 SaJnstauiy 42M9 
vartion Cms 1^22 Schroders .W 
Ccninca 7.49b San a New 12j47 
Cm Union 1308 Sera rower 2.734 
Compass Gp 1,196 Svm Troni 549 
DlOBCO liu259 Shell Trans 9.757 | 
EMI 4^67 Slehc IJH7 | 
Energy Gp 620 smiths Ind t<72 
Enierpr oil IJ16 SmKI Bch 6-270 
Gen acc 192 Sid Chartd 1.977 ; 
Gen Elec 5,4.12 Sun Ufc 232 
GKN 946 Tusco 4-311 
GIjau Well 1401 Thames w 59ta 
Granadj 3.161 Tomkim •I,'I53 
GUS 1679 Unilever H.OJ9 
GRE 3J»I Uld News 2jTM 
Hays 605 Did UHIIHC. 2,W7 
ICI 953 Votlaront- 6J99 
Klnunsher J.41'1 Whiibrcad 843 
HSW. n/a Winiuim 2-513 
Halifax 2jm Wolsdo 711 
Ladbroke 1705 Wouhvidi 3.588 
land s«5 2.427 Zericca 1.407 
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AMP Inc 
amk com 
AT A r 
Abban lotas 
Advanced MIctd 
Aetna Ule 
Alunanson IHF) 

39 
14TV I47>. 
575 57*» 
TT. 72% 
IT- 25V 
7V» Wi 
77*V 70. 

Air Prod * Chem 895 
Alrroocn Comm siv sr, 
Albertson's 46 46*. 
Alcan Alumnm JT» D1, 
Allied Signal 45"- 4JS 
Alum CD or An W* 76', 
Amends Hen 
AEP 
Amer Express 

Amer Hone Pr 
Artier InU 
Am ft Online 
Amer Siam 
Amer Slandini 
Amurbecli 
Amgen 
Amoco 
Andrew oorp 
An htuier- Busch 
Apple Computer 
Archer Daniel, 
Armon 
Antnimti wrw 
Asarca 
Ail Rkhfldd 
Aimel Caip 
Aulo Dais Pm 
Avne Dcnntsm 
Aren I'roducls 
Baker Hugtier 

Banc One 
BankAmcrka 
Bank of NT 
Bankers Tr crp 
Doibcn a lamb 
Bailer I nil 
Bccui Dtctnsn 
Bell Adamic 
BdlSoulh 
Beil Food, 
Bloc*, a Decker 
Block (HH9 
BCMIW 
Mte cauKfe 
Boston 5 den 
Bristol Myn So W. IIS'. 
Browning Ferns iff. 32. 
Brunswick. JTu Jff- 
Buriuutsoif Ntbn 40 99". 
cms Encnor corp ir» «•%. 

5ff. So'. 
47'. 471. 

100*, 1014 
b5\ 654 
46V 434 

127 1284 
trp. *64 
23'. 2ft 
46". ■T-. 
45". 45". 
594 54". 
4J'V 43". 
21". 21". 
46". 46". 
W. .xr. 
are, XT. 
6". 6". 

024 83 
244 24'- 
804. tfl 
184 Iff. 
M4 644 
SO-. so-. 
SS-. 844 
37ft. Jff. 
314 Jl'i 
564, 56*. 
HI". 814 
574 56". 

1294 12V. 
SO, Wj 
SS4 55'. 
w. vr. 
IT. 9J>. 
W. 65". 
S44 54". 
544 5J-. 
43 4LV- 
444 Wi 
.104. .V.". 

MOV U May II 
mkkUy dose 

-V. 

64'. 
Zl1. 
ST. 
ZS1. 

Edison lnr 
Elea Dau Syr 
Emerson Elec 
Engrffunl Oorp 
Enron Corp 
Emergy 
Erlryl corp 
Exxon 
FOX Hotdine 
FMC Corp 
FPL Croup — - —. 
Filth Third Banc Sff. 51 

27. 
37V 
64*. 
Zl'. 
53 
24". 

t1. r. 
7ft. 72". 
Off- Wi 
76”. rr. 
w. tov 

S2«. M*. 
noor Corp 464 45-1. 
Fort] Motor 454 45 
Fan James 514 50". 
Fortarw Brands JV. 36-. 
FranUln Res 54 M'. 
GTE Co«p 59. 
Gannett M/. 
Gap Inc Dd 534 
Gateway 3M> 55'. 564 
Gen Dynamics 47. 414 
Gcfi EJearlc 4J‘. iff. 
Gen Mills W. 
Cm Motors 72".. 71. 
Gen Rdnsurance _T*3*. £714 
Gen Slimal 424 
Genuine Parts 344 
Grorpta nc ttt- 794 

I Iff. amour _ 
Glaxo Wdk ADR SS'. 
Goodrich .IBF) S2”. 
Condywr Tire 
Great Lakes fn 
Halllbunun «r. 
Hareoun General 52\ 

115 
5b1. 
5’". 
W. 
50 

71V 

CSX 
CBS Corp 
campodi soup 
Carolina Pwr 
dre Corp 
CuerpUlv 
Cenrral 6 SVr 
Champwn mil 
dux Manna: 
Cherron com 
cltry,lcT 
Giubta Carp 
Ciena Corp 
Orlcwp 
Clitrax 
Cocstil Crap 
Coca Culii 
Cnca Cola Cni 
Colpaie-raim 

ST. H' 
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The Treasury and Civil Scr- 
vice Committee was burst- 

. mg with promise at the 
«egmn|n| 0r the new Labour era. 

D n.Br?wn"s decision to give 
he Bank of England its indepen¬ 

dence meant that, at a stroke, the 
committee was far more impor- 
La™ ■ it was given the job of 
holdlng Thread needle Street to 
amount for its decisions on inter¬ 
est rates. 

Giles Rad ice MP. its ambitious 
ami.energetic chairman, came to 
me job with a mission to give the 
commiuee teeth and a higher 
profile and the Bank of England 

.delighted him. He 
pushed -— m the end unsuccessful¬ 
ly . 'or me committee to be able to 
bold confirmation hearings for 
those chosen to serve on the 
Monetary Policy Committee. He 
has hauled in personnel both from 

. ^-Jr?asury and lhc Ban*4 «> 
testily far more often than when 
the committee had a Conservative 
majority. His committee would be 
the all-powerful scrutineer of eco¬ 

Treasury watchdog turning toothless 
nomic policymakers, the unforgiv¬ 
ing searchlight that would catch 
all in its beam. 

Lately, however, the committee 
has been through a distinctly 
sticky patch and questions are 
now being asked about how 
effectively it is performing its task 
of economic watchdog. It has 
recently published two important 
reports, both of which have served 
io raise the profile of the com¬ 
mittee. but not in a wholly 
flattering way. 

At the end of last month, an 
eagerly awaited report on eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union ended 
up as a muddle. A Eurosceptic 
member apparently leaked one bit 
of the report that said it would not 
be possible to judge the Chancel¬ 
lor's five economic tests for British 
entry for at least five years. The 
top-spin he offered to the media 

was that the committee was argu¬ 
ing against British entry. This 
caused apoplexy in the Rad ice 
camp, he being a well-known fan 
of the single currency. Mr Radice 
argued that the sentence merely 
suggested that it was not possible 
to take a risk-free decision within 
the time frame. 

71101 the report was successfully 
subverted was unfortunate but no 
more than that The furore over 
the report on the Budget a week 
earlier throws up more worrying 
questions about the committee's 
performance. Malcolm Bruce, the 
Liberal Democrat Treasury 
spokesman, was incensed that the 
final draft did not reflect deep 
concern on the committee — 
notably from its Liberal Democrat 
and Conservative members — 
about whether the Chancellor had 
tightened fiscal policy sufficiently 

-JANETS 

to rein back consumers. He was 
moved to issue his own minority 
report to bring the issue to public 
attention and at the same time 
savage the main report for being 
“superficial, incomplete and 
unsatisfactory”. 

Mr Bruce's actions betray a 
suspicion that the committee's 
Labour majority means that the 
Government is being given an 

easy ride. There are certainly 
some voices on the committee who 
are venting private doubts about a 
political bias at work. One in¬ 
stance is the choice of expert 
witnesses. One hears tell that 
Andrew Dilnot the well-known 
and highly respected Director of 
the Institute for Fiscal Studies, 
was only reluctantly called upon 
to testify. It is known that Mr 
Dilnot has had a run-in with the 
Treasury because he has long 
been an opponent of a lOp starting 
rate of tax 

It is also apparently the case 
that Mr Radice has decided that 
there is no need to gather testimo¬ 
ny on the Comprehensive Spend¬ 
ing Review. This is very odd given 
that public spending is about to 
become a far more important 
component of the fiscal picture 
than taxation. It is even odder 

when put in the context of reports 
that the review has run into deep 
trouble because department bids 
have rocketed even as the public 
borrowing requirement has fall¬ 
en. If, as the gossip suggests, there 
is heavy pressure on the Chancel¬ 
lor to spend more money once the 
two years of sticking to Conserva¬ 
tive plans end. the committee 
must in all conscience, scrutinise 
this issue. 

The committee does face enor¬ 
mous pressure mi its time with its 
regular work on Budgets and pre- 
Budget reports, EMU and finan¬ 
cial services and. if it heeds the 
suggestion, public spending. It 
would still be a shame if the 
committee does not have any 
more time to allocate to other 
issues of interest 

On the day that the Bank of 
England's latest Inflation Report 

is published, two candidates for 
the committee's scrutiny suggest 
themselves. One campaign worth 
engaging in. and which the Bank 
may well be enlisted to support 
would be to persuade the Trea¬ 
sury of the merits of switching the 
inflation target from the current 
RP1X underlying measure to the 
harmonised consumer prices 
measure. The CPI is the measure 
used across Europe and, if Britain 
is serious about preparing to join 
the single currency as Mr Radice 
hopes, it would be sensible to 
target it 

The committee could also tap 
into a strand of opinion on the 
Monetary Policy Committee 
that wants the Bank to divulge 
its views on the Chancellor's 
fiscal policy in public and so 
bridge the wholly artificial and 
damaging gulf between fiscal 
and monetary policy. The com¬ 
mittee may not want to question 
the Treasury on these issues 
itself but at least it could goad 
the Bank into doing so. 

United front shown as Ulster j j . 
is poised to profit from peace the RoSap 
_• ________cnispfffttaowELL 

Christine 
Buckley on 

the best 
chance yet 

for economic 

prosperity Not long ago the 
prospect of Martin 
McGuinness, Sinn 
Rein’s chief negoti¬ 

ator. nibbing shoulders with 
business leaders and listening 
to a British Chancellor would 
have seemed ludicrous. Until 
a few years ago, much of the 
IRA's bombing campaign 
picked out economic targets. 

His presence at Stormont 
yesterday for Gordon Brown's 
announcement of a £315 mil¬ 
lion aid package is a further 
illustration of the seismic 
change in political and busi¬ 
ness attitudes as the region 
stands on the brink of peace. 

As the clock ticks away to 
the referendum on the peace 
agreement, the anticipation of 
a transformation is palpable. 
The challenge will soon be to 
capitalise on that interest and 
turn it into concrete economic 
and industrial benefits that 
can underpin peace. 

For those opposing the 
peace agreement, Mr Brown’s 
support package is a cynical 
attempt to buy yes votes. For 
the yes campaigners it is one of 
the most tangible signs so far 
of the peace dividend — a 
package that will include £100 
miHion to encourage small 
business development nearly 
£90 million pumped into new 
roads and £65 million for 
employment and skills. 

The potential business bene¬ 
fits of peace in Northern Ire¬ 
land are difficult to estimate. 
They depend not only on senti¬ 
ment from overseas investors 
— which in the case of the 
United States is likely to be 
substantial — but also on the 
ability to manage an economy 
undergoing a massive transi¬ 
tion. It is an economy which 
must shift from its traditional 
but weakening engineering 
and agriculture industries and 
also confront growing interna¬ 
tional competition from East¬ 
ern Europe and Asia. 

Thousands of jobs are at 
stake. Industrialists working 

Gordon Brown’s £315 million aid package will include £65 million for employment and skills 

on growth initiatives believe 
that lasting peace could bring 
results quickly through an 
upsurge in tourism. About 
20,000 jobs coukl be created 
over the next few years if 
Northern Ireland were to 
match Scotland or the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland in tourism as a 
percentage of gross domestic 
product. The Tourism Chall¬ 
enge Fund which comes with 
the Chancellor's package will 
aim to encourage innovation. 

A further 10,000 jobs or 
more could be possible if 
Northern Ireland sees sub¬ 
stantial results from a huge 
marketing exercise which will 
target the United States in 
particular. 

Mr Brown yesterday prom¬ 
ised to throw his weight be¬ 
hind a massive business 
roadshow in the autumn 
which will tour the US'S key 
commercial centres, selling 
Northern Ireland as a prime 
centre for business develop¬ 
ment. Some believe that the 
prospect of Gerry Adams, 
President of Sinn Fein, appeal¬ 
ing for investment in Northern 

Ireland — combined with the 
real likelihood of lasting peace 
— will prove irresistible to 
many who have so far sup¬ 
ported the peace process with 
their hearts rather than their 
pockets. 

Much work needs to be 
done at home to ensure the 
peace dividend is as high as it 
might be. Mr Brown's pack¬ 
age offers an effective tax-free 
zone for small business dev¬ 
elopment Everything they 
spend on plant arid investment 
over the next four years will be 
fully offset against tax. 

The break for companies 
with less than 250 employees 
will, businesses believe, en¬ 
courage a big swell in invest¬ 
ment from local companies 
and help to level the playing 
field with the Republic of 
Ireland, where businesses en¬ 
joy a corporation tax of only 10 
percent 

While entrepreneurs have 
been thin on the ground, so 
have long-term jobs in many 
of the more deprived areas. 
Half of the62,000 unemployed 
people in Northern Ireland 

have been out of work for 
more than a year. The Chan¬ 
cellor’s package will speed up 
Budget measures to extend the 
New Deal and Welfare to 
Work opportunities to the 
over-25s- 

Additional funds for schools 
win be welcomed, but academ¬ 
ics wQl complain that higher 
education has missed out 
Academics and business have 
long complained that higher 
education is in need of a boost 
to help to stem the rot from the 
top. Although 42 per cent 

of people in North¬ 
ern Ireland go to 
university, many are 

forced to study overseas 
because Queen'S University in 
Belfast is undersized for the 
region. The university has to 
demand A-level grades that 
far exceed the average called 
for in UK universities because 
it needs to limit offers. 

The inadequate provision of 
higher education in Northern 
Ireland is a serious threat to 
the long-term prosperity of the 

Royal banker 
VOULD think it a little 
think, if Prince Andrew 
to join an American 

lant bank and then be 
i to Amsterdam. Yes, 
idd- But the second son of 
)utch Queen arrives at 
nan Sachs in London at 
id of August. The Dutch 
family is rather different 
jurs. of course — they do 
trie things like bicycling 
forking for a living, 
ice Johan Friso of Or- 
29, seems rather better 
ied than our own Prince 
jw for a life in merchant 
ng in any event His 
jound is in engineering 
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and aviation, and he was once 
with Me Donnell-Douglas. He 
spent a year with McKinsey, 
the management consultant, 
and did a bit of work experi¬ 
ence at Goldmans in London 
last summer. He joins as an 
associate, which is appropri¬ 
ately low down the pecking 
order. And do not expect him 
to be a partner by Christmas. 

□ EDDIE GEORGE. Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England, is 
next on the menu at the Asian 
Business Breakfast Club, a fo¬ 
rum for Asian executives that 
meets up to eight times a year 
with a distinguished guest 
speaker. He will address them 
tomorrow morning. 

I have a rather mixed bag of 
news for the Asian Business 
Breakfast Club. The good 
news they know — they won't 
have to sit through William 
Hague again as he was first 
on the list Richard Branson is 
lined up for the next meeting, 
though. And while George's 
office is being coy about the 
subject matter. J have reason 
to believe it might be the euro. 

Bed of Roses 
aiunsleoulthereand IF BODY SHOP has been 

she waitedto see more of it” hunting for a new chief execu¬ 

tive, why did they not ap¬ 
proach tiie most successful 
and experienced retailer cur¬ 
rently out of a job, Stuart Rose, 
who put up such a sterling de¬ 
fence for Argos in its battle 
against GUS? Instead, they 
have gone for a yoghurt ex¬ 
pert, while muttering some¬ 
thing about brand manage¬ 
ment skills. There can be only 
one reason why Body Shop 
did not give Rose the job he 
deserved. It’s already got one. 

Stuart Rose is the Body 
Shop deputy chairman and al¬ 
ways being mistaken for his 
namesake, even to the extent 
of having his picture used in 
some trade mag to illustrate a 
Story on Argos. 1 suppose it 
might have been a bit confus¬ 
ing to have a chief executive 
and a deputy chairman both 

called Stuart Rose, and two 
chairs called Roddick. But a 
Rose fay any other name... 

U LORD ARCHER of Wes¬ 
ton-super-Mare got his retali¬ 
ation in first at a briefing 
arranged by Sherwood, the 
computers people, to consider 
the future of the London in¬ 
surance market. He was fore¬ 
warned by my report yesterday 
that an insurance magazine 
was lying in wait for him. The 
idea was to ask whether, as he 
has already promised to do¬ 
nate to charity any money he 
might earn as Mayor of 
London. he intends to do the 
same for arty public engage¬ 
ments at which he pushes him¬ 
self forwardfor the role. So his 
first remark was that his fee 
would, as usual, go to charity. 

Sky high 
THE LATEST swish restau¬ 
rant to open in the Q'ty is situ¬ 
ated on one of the inner circles 
of hell. Not quite. Brasserie 24 
is actually on the 24th floor of 
the International Financial 
Centre, the old NatWest Tow¬ 
er, but if you suffer from verti¬ 
go as badly as 1 do, it might as 
well be. 1 attach myself to die 
innermost wall and study the 
menu by Albert Roux — yes, 
the usual marmalade, boiidin 
and polenta, and an amusing¬ 
ly retro toumedos rossini — 
when Prue Leith pops up. She 

region. Not only are students 
forced away to study, that exile 
makes them less likely to 
return. 

Spending on research and 
development is also in need of 
strong medicine if it is to arm 
the region for an increasingly 
competitive global market¬ 
place. At present only 05 per 
cent of gross domestic product 
is spent on research and 
development in the province, 
compared with L3 per cent in 
the UK as a whole. And it 
must be remembered that the 
UK spends substantially less 
titan its competitors. Mr 
Brown has set aside £3 million 
for a research and develop¬ 
ment challenge fund. 

The Chancellors cash for 
the province is new money. It 
is not redirected from any 
other Northern Ireland re¬ 
source. Business leaders in the 
region hope that it will be an 
addition to aid from the Euro¬ 
pean Union. 

Northern Ireland is poised 
next year to lose its.Objective 
One status for aid from die EU 
on the grounds that its gross 

is nothing to do with the place, 
but both she and Roux sold 
their respective businesses to 
Compass Group. 

Can the City support all 
these exporsrve restaurants. J 
ask. Not all of them, she ad¬ 
mits. “It feels to me quite like 
1988 when people were drink¬ 
ing a lot of champagne and or¬ 
dering from the expensive end 
of the wine list while keeping 
taxis running all lunchtime 
outside." In particular, she be¬ 
lieves. too many of the new 
crop are only profitable at 90 
to 100 per cent capacity — the 
classic mistake in the catering 
trade, which is unable to con¬ 
ceive the possibility of a down¬ 
turn. A bit like investment 
banking, then. 

Martin Waller 

domestic product is increasing 
and there are other EU states 
which need the cash more. But 
there are signs that the EU 
may consider the province as a 
sperial case, or at least cushion 
the blow with a very gradual 
withdrawal of the £200 mil- 
lion-a-year aid package. 

Some eagerly anticipate that 
there wiD be a further pay¬ 
ment of the peace dividend 
through the redirection of 
government cash which has so 
far gone on security measures 
and on rebuilding the infra¬ 
structure afro- bomb attacks. 
However, this part of the 
dividend could require a 
payback rather than produce a 
benefit 

A substantial part of the 
workforce is employed in sec¬ 
urity. When tiie need for them 
is lessened, the need for their 
redundancy and retraining 
will be increased. The Depart¬ 
ment of Economic Develop¬ 
ment in Northern Ireland, a 
government department is 
braced for costs coming out of 
peace. Some fear it wiD run 
into hundreds of millions. 

Adam Ingram, Northern 
Ireland minister, is set to 
announce a separate fund for 
the security forces decommis¬ 
sioning as and when the peace 
process develops. 

The Northern Ireland In¬ 
dustrial Development Board 
(1DB), which this week an¬ 
nounced record inward invest¬ 
ment over the past year, has 
said that the region has be¬ 
come easier to sell since the 
ceasefires began nearly four | 
years ago. 1 

Alan Gillespie, chairman of 
the IDB, yesterday welcomed 
tiie aid package as exceeding 
expectations. If the prospect of 
enduring peace is fulfilled, tiie 
board and tiie region could 
shortly be faring its biggest 
and best opportunity for eco¬ 
nomic prosperity. 

As the saga of the sate of 
Rolls-Royce Motor 
Cars takes more twists 

and turns than a soap opera, 
adversaries in Britain and 
Germany are renewing un¬ 
likely acquaintances. 

Graham Morris, chairman 
of the luxury carmaker, has 
had liaisons with both BMW 
and Volkswagen, the German 
suitors who are duelling for 
the Vickers subsidiary. 

He was managing director 
of Rover Europe, having occu¬ 
pied senior posts at Leyland 
and Freight Rover, when 
BMW bought the British 
carmaker in 1994. He left in 
spring 1995 to become sates 
arid marketing director at 
Audi, the upmarket brand in 
the VW group and a counter¬ 
weight to its Skoda arm. 

He resigned from Audi for 
personal reasons in late 1996. 
and his appointment as the 
new chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive of Rolls-Royce Motor 
Cars was announced shortly 
afterwards. A Rolls-Royce 
spokesman said Mr Morris 
had resigned from Audi 
because of the pressure of 
commuting between his fam¬ 
ily in England and his job in 
Ingolstadt Germany. 

Mr Morris and his col¬ 
leagues at Rolls have avoided 
indicating a public preference 
for any bidder. But his rela¬ 
tionship with his two prevmus 
German paymasters will take 
on new importance when 
Vickers shareholders choose 
between the bids next month. 
Volkswagen, favourite to take 
Rolls with its £430 million bid, 
has been silent about the 
executive structure if it wins. 
BMW has indicated there 
would be a separate board for 
Rolls, including nonexecutive 
directors. 

One of the disgruntled bid¬ 
ders was also a marketing 
man at Rover. Kevin Mortey 

had been trying to fund a 
venture capital bid. He react¬ 
ed to the Latest twist in the sale 
process — VWs increased bid. 
which caused the Vickers 
board to dump their BMW 
allegiance — with disdain, 
saying the German rivals “are 
as bad as each other". 

At Vickers, the row over 
who owns the right to use the 
Rolls-Royce name and bonnet 
badge on cars has pitted Sir 
Colin Chandler, chairman, 
against an old friend. Sir 
Ralph Robins, the chairman 
of Rolls-Royce pic, the air¬ 
craft-engine maker. 

The Rolls battle has been 
fought through public rela¬ 
tions consultants and there is 
an air of familiarity about the 
players. VW has hired Gavin 
Anderson, a City PR firm, to be 
its UK representative and take 
the heat off its overwhelmed 
press office in Wolfsburg. Gavin Anderson also 

represents Mayflow¬ 
er. the engineering 

group that supplies Rolls- 
Royce. Mayflower had been 
cooking up a hostile takeover 
ofVkkrrs —with Rolls as the 
prize-—last year. 

When the details leaked 
out. Vickers exposed its stalk¬ 
er, which refused to back 
down. The Gavin Anderson 
spin doctors were pitted 
against the Vickers team, until 
Mayflower finally admitted it 
was not going to bid. The 
reason? A certain German 
carmaker is an important 
Mayflower client BMW 
made it dear that it wanted 
Rolls for itself and Mayflower 
retreated. 

And now. in a reversal of 
fortune worthy of any soap 
opera, its own bid looks to be 
going down in flames. Con¬ 
fused? You should be. 

Adam Jones 
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CalPERS 
attack 

on EDS 
By Jason Nissfi 

CALPERS, the giant Cali* 
fomian pension fund, has 
launched an attack on 
EDS, the computer ser¬ 
vices group founded by H 
Ross Perot, saying it needs 
a new chairman to stem its 
underperfbrmance. 

In an open letter pub¬ 
lished on CalPERS' 
Internet Website, die fund 
attacked Lester Albertfiai. 
EDS’s chairman and chief 
executive, for combining 
the senior roles and enjoy¬ 
ing a 59 per cent increase 
in his total pay package to 
$13.8 million (£8.6 million). 

CalPERS. which has 
more than $100 million 
invested in EDS. is unhap¬ 
py with the group’s perfor¬ 
mance since it was 
demerged from General 
Motors five years ago. 

This is despite EDS’s 
success in winning busi¬ 
ness from the British Gov¬ 
ernment including the 
controversial £1.5 billion 
contract to computerise the 
Inland Revenue's back- 
office functions. EDS has 
rejected CalPERS’ move 
as “unnecessary". 

Telekom 
blow shakes 

investors 
By Chris Ayres 

DEUTSCHE TELEKOM, the 
huge European telecoms oper¬ 
ator. stunned shareholders 
yesterday by saying it would 
make provisions of up to 
DM4.5 billion (EI.7 billion) 
after German regulators told 
it to invest more in its network 

The order came after Deut¬ 
sche revealed plans to increase 
its cable television subscription 
fees from DM23.70 to 
DM25.90 per installation. 
Shares in the company fell 
DM1.89 in early trading, or 
4.15 per cent, to DM43.70. 

Deutsche, which owns one of 
the world's largest cable tele¬ 
vision networks, said the provi¬ 
sions would be taken into its 
balance sheet in 1998. They 
would make a "considerable 
impression" on this year’s prof¬ 
its. ii said. The company added 
that it would file a legal protest 
over the next few days, and if 
the court found in its favour 
then the provisions would no 
longer be necessary. 

The regulators responded by 
saying they would not force 

Deutsche Telekom to take the 
Step, but emphasised that they 
would not recognise two thirds 
of its price increase if the 
company did not make the 
extra investment needecL 

Deutsche said: “The board 
has studied the effects of this 
decision... the profitability of 
the cable business will be 
notably reduced as the deci¬ 
sion leads to the fear that price 
adjustments in the cable net¬ 
work will not be approved in 
the future either. This has 
implications for the contin¬ 
uing value of the fixed asset 
investment in the cable area." 

The company added that it 
aims to restructure its cable 
television business to bring in 
partners, and did not rule out 
withdrawing completely from 
the market. Industry insiders 
said the entire division could 
be spun-offbyas early as 1999. 

Analysts in foe UK were 
sceptical about the provisions, 
suggesting they were being 
used to persuade the regula¬ 
tors to back down. Martin Donohue, left with John Bennett yesterday 

Westbuiy 
boosted by 
price rises 

By Martin Barrow 

WESTBURY. the acquisitive 
housebuilding company, en¬ 
joyed a JO per cent rise in 
average selling prices to about 
£85.000 in its last financial 
year. The company said the 
increase reflected a change in 
product mix and geographical 
balance, with only a modest 

»» contribution from underlying 
selling price inflation. 

Martin Donohue, chief ex¬ 
ecutive. and John Bennett, 
finance director, saw pre-tax 
profits rise from £22.6 million 
to £30.6 million in the year to 
February 28. Earnings were 
23Jp a share, up from 17.3p. 
There is a final dividend of 5p. 
lifting the total 10.75 per cent to 
7J65p. The shares rose 3p to 
262b p yesterday. 

Geoffrey Maddrell, non-ex¬ 
ecutive chairman, said the 
company continued to focus 
primarily on operating effi¬ 
ciencies father than on volume 
increases. The company ended 
the year with a total of 10,000 
plots with planning consent, 
up from 9.400. 

Mr Maddrell said that land 
price inflation was “signifi¬ 
cant" during the first nine 
months of the year, although 
the market had steadied in the 
final quarter. 
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The famous Ironbridge is both a legacy of the ’;-V '-'l irT.v; 

Industrial Revolution and a testament to Telford's 

unstoppable business success. £2,000 million of public . 

and private investment have made it the \ ’ZSr*'" ■** \ 
. . r > . * \ ‘ - V • • 

region s fastest growing town, and CNT, y / ; i .. \ * 

England’s largest owner of development ’ ' :-N - { " \ * * 

land, has a wide range ofprime develop- >-^}TELFOR.O' % 

ment sites available here for fast-track sale. •• •... ' • '' ""■* *r' *" 

But business isn't the only success story „ ; I 

in Telford. There's also an excellent • _*•’’ •- ‘ . \ \ 
• ’ i \ \ - ■ ., 

quality ollite, with the South _-*■“"••• ' \ 

Shropshire Hills,Snowdonia ' ; 

and the beautiful Welsh coast all in easy • - ’ ’"S 

reach; a wide range of sports and leisure ” ~~ S'" 

facilities; attractive homes in Telford and /“' T~ \ 

the surrounding villages; and one of 

Europe’s biggest town parks right •' 

next to the magnificent Telford 

Shopping Centre. 

Wherever you are 

in Telford, you're no more than 10 minutes from 

the motorway system, with rapid access to key 

regional and national markets and the region's 

major airports. 

Talk to CNT or the Telford Development Agency'. 

Were ready to help you find success here in Telford. campa"vs " dnv,aPlh* ^rW7,u« 
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Set in the Shropshire countryside, Telford offers a wide range of 
housing. oLi and new, to suit everyone s needs. 
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TIurre’s a superb and constantly expanJwgchoke of all kinds of shopping 
facilities, from sm,vl specutlisi shops to familiar High Street names. 

Cobham pays £4 0m 
for supplier to Nasa 
COBHAM. the aerospace and defence group, yesterday 
boosted its presence in the US by purchasing a supplier to 
the US armed forces and Nasa. Cobham is buying Conax, a 
Florida company that had profits of £4 million in 1997 m a 
debt-free deal for £405 million cash. It will raise E49.6 
million from a placing of 4.6 million shares to help to fond 

the deal- ., 
Conax makes lifesupport systems that protect sailors 

and pilots if they fall or are ejected into the sea. Its water¬ 
sensing technology can inflate a lifejacket automatically 
and accounts for about 70 per cent of revenues, which were 
£17.1 million last year. Conax's other products include 
missile-cooling systems and parachute release technology 
for the Space Shuttle’s reusable booster rockets. CobhanTs 
Carleton Technologies subsidiary already supplies breath¬ 
ing equipment for Nasa astronauts on “spacewalks”. 

Celsis chief resigns 
ARTHUR HOLDEN, chief executive of Celsis, the microbial 
risk management group, has resigned after a conflict of 
interest emerged over his intention to bid for the company or 
to take it private. Jack Rowell has been made acting chief 
executive, moving over from the chairmanship, which will 
be taken up by Chris Evans, a non-executive director. Celsis 
made a pretax, pre-exceptional loss of £373,000 in the year to 
March, against a £4.1 million loss previously. Sales rose to 
£162 million, from £11.1 million. The shares roseSpto40I2p. 

ASK makes cash call 
ASK CENTRAL, the fast-growing restaurants chain, is 
raising £6.4 million by way of a rights issue to fund further 
expansion. The company, whose shares have more than 
doubled in the past year, is offering investors new shares at 
350p each. Existing shares rose by 17*2 p. to a new high of 
412*2 p, yesterday. The company has 35 restaurants, of which 
13 were opened in 1997 and five have been opened this year. 
Its 1997 pre-tax profits rose to £2 million, from £700.000. on 
turnover up to £12.8 million, from £6.3 million. 

Ushers acquisition 
USHERS Of TROWBRIDGE has exchanged contracts for 
the purchase of the Little Pub Company for £65 million. I 
Ushers said the purchase is expected to be completed by the 
end of the month. The acquisition of 11 tenanted pubs and l 
nine managed houses brings the total number of managed 
houses within Ushers to more than 50 out of a total estate of 
580. the company said. The acquisition also brings the total 
number of pubs acquired by Ushers so far this year to 45. 
Ushers shares were unchanged at 90p yesterday. | 

Deltron set to expand 
DELTRON ELECTRONICS aims to expand further into I 
Europe, says Paul Gourmand, chairman. He said: The 
acquisition of further operations in Europe is high on our j 
agenda." DeHron lifted pre-tax profits to £1.4 million from } 
£1.04 million, in the six months to March 31. Earnings per 
share rose to 4JJp (3-8p). The half-year dividend rises to l.ISp 
(Ip). Sales rose by 46 per cent, to £18 million, including first- 
time contributions from the Conelec and Freber acquisitions. | 
Stripping out acquisitions, organic growth was 6.4 per cent I 

Titon builds to record 
TITON. the building materials group, raised pre-tax profits 
from E773.000 to £885.000 in the six months to March 31 on I 
sales up from £55 million to £6.6 million. Earnings rose 
from 4.70p to 536p out of which the interim dividend rises 
from 1.7p to 1.8p. Titon says that sales improved throughout 
the half year, reaching a record for a single month in 
March. The company said: “Prices appear to have 
stabilised and there is reasonable expectation that the 
second half will not disappoint" The shares rase 6p to 90p. 

Greenalls hotel deal 
GREENALLS. the drinks group, has bought Slaley Hall, 
afour star hotel in Northumberland, for £16J million. The 
1,000 acres of golf course and conference centre will be 
operated under the De Vere brand, taking the De Vere 
portfolio up to 16. Greenalls stud: “Northumberland County ( 
Council's energy and imagination in promoting the county 
made it a natural choice for us and we look forward to a 
shared vision of business expansion going hand in hand witfi 
visitor growth." Shares in Greenalls rose 3p to 480*2 p. 

Tops buys tenth mall 
TOPS ESTATES, the property company, has bought the 
Victona shopping centre in Harrogate from National 
Provident Institution for £23 million cash, bringing the 
number of shopping malls in its portfolio to ten. The centre 
opened m 1992 and has about 90.000 sq ft of shopping space. 
It is held on two long leases for unexpired terms of 145 years 
and occupies an acre in the town centre. Tops intends to 
2ES 60,Per “"*• Rent receivable is 
currently £1.51 million. Tops shares rose 6p to 192*2p. 

TI in £207m disposal 
Eli3mS iTsmfe 
°°mpan>-;for ^-5 million, confirming a 

preliminary deal announced in December. TTs landing gear 

^TwhSJEnS,Sl 2 3 50 -per C5nt stake in Messier-Dowty and a wholly owned repair and overhaul business, which 

Me?s,.er-Dowly products.TI said that it is 
committed to its remaining wholly owned Dowry aerospace 
businesses, "which enjoy strong niche market p^itionsT 

*£2 

Expanding companies in the quality senve and higfitech sectors from the 
UK and Oi>erseiis abound in Telford 

LOCATIONS MADE FOR BUSINESS SUCCESS. 
BASILDON' ..Svm™ f.0f ™f DEVELOPMENT Of BUSINESS PREMISES IN' IS KEY LOCATIONS THROUGHOUT ENGLAND 

PETERBOROUGH cvrf"°RB' CRAWLE' HARLOW HATFIELD HEMEL HEMPSTEAD MILTON KEYNES NORTHAMPTON 
PETERBOROLGH REDDITLH RUNCORN SkELMERSDALE STEVENAGE TELFORD WARRINGTON WASHINGTON WELWYN GARDEN CITY 

CALL 01952 293131 FOR DETAILS. 
e-mail: midlands@cnt.org.uk Internet; http. //wvwjcntXKt; .uk 
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Equities on the retreat 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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58S + 3 in I7j8 
229 
834 + 12 

75* 
13V . 
380V- V 
183V .. 

3? 204 
20 182 

131 50 
48 80 
00 84.1 
08 406 

_Aag 
326BV TOEBVAng to Grid 
971V BO* Angle An PM 

5362* 2040V Augkvtae 
2ft lAVAegb fee tap 
31* 22 Aron W 

645V 81T* AshJflttT 
»■ 47 A«n 

112 87 Anxto 
167* I33'>BOTte 
34* SIVBtabH 
20V IS BautenOT 

209V 2(7 Ctteta PbMc 
50 21* Corn Unitan 

IBB* 1062*Da Bern 
42ft 337*MbUH 
225V 08 DadBB 
91 57V E fend Grid 
is* iDvERntProp 

280 IZBVEtebBta 
273* ZlftEug On at 
168* 92 Emaa 
384* #2 FS QW 
TV. 17 F5 DO 

1103* 73AVGFSA 
14EP. SSVGeHM 
145V 9ftOdd Reris Prop 148V- 
Zft lftEaeatedi R » 21 
9ft 31*EOT8Gob 

356V llfttoropn 
798V 843VtopBJ PM 
13* ft Koran Ha 
33*. M MSB* 

389 JI?. Lmtio 
11* 7 
42 a HU 

1175 900 Itamof 
IDS 65 ” 
1ft 53 

177* lSVtofl 
GO 2ftP*OT«T'a 

M'.flGC 
80 RJBt 
28V‘ - 
77*flBra>0rtBJn 
77*IOTate Ubg 

641 Hi TOT 
666* Wo 1OT lrt 

4 a Batna 
128 Si Halaa 

19?* t38*Sob toria 
13ft BftStet POTc 

132ft TTQVSouBnat 
22ft 177VMC , 

27 12 WnM CU2 
G7V fPi Kato OT 

843 3W*»rnBOT1 
1753* 075 WOTnte 

3306V + 12* 59 
3800 - 6*4 20 
32Eft410ft 40 
Bit*- (BV 30 219 

326ft+IBS* 60 150 
IS . 
30 ♦ V .. 

5B4V- 1ft 21 111 
S3V+ 1 20... 

8 34 140 
.. 30 io.; 
*... 

82V- V... 
15E0V- 12* 1? ... 
42ft- ft 30 118 
195*+ IV... 

91 + ft IBS 54 
_18V- IV... 270 
273V+ 3* 64 15? 
236 - 4* 89 110 
155V- 13 10.1 
301*+ 9>i 109 100 
3ft- 3 .. 

9B4V+ 16V 28 117 
130,4- 3* 30 60 

V 54 154 

1* 102 
... 10? 
24 139 

1)1 
14ft 
2ft 
19ft 
121V 
898 
071 
ft 

191 

56V 
325V+ 
708-4- 
10V- 
a 

330 - 8* 72 III 
ft- V ... 

35V- * £7 
1987V- ft 00 

97 . 50 
SOP.- I* 38 <39 

2* 32 221 
.. li 
IV 40 42 
\ 207 10 

V 186 ... 
2* a? 192 

156 - 
32* 
as - 

121 + 
2*V- 

18SV+ 
80* 

872 - 
833 - 

5* 
16BV- 
168V + 
97* + 

- 1 
ft 17 168 
0 30 S8 

189 lOftZaOTp Cuppa 

* 190 24 
4* 5? 130 
* 

1320*+ Eft 89 IF2 
20ft- * 20 at 

12 
43V .. 

39ft ... 
1753V+ 50 
13ft- *.. 

69 

65 118 
47 

OIL & GAS 

155* MM Bmp 
fftAHott Has# 
5« Antes 
BIVAr- tVlto 
fttoaPri 

290*81 Bament 
265 087 
TQBVBr Pibri—t 

fl^tate RBKUKa 
_ . BS taarab Cam 
•96* IWVCrai Enogy 
119 09 Cttertte 

10 Cs^SjjEa 
mtoB to 
SlVDagoa W 
19 Eda 09 6 Get 
ftEnzeoH Enaqr 

53ft 510 EOTpHtet 
M1. ID Foam 

300V 235V HOT 0B1 
4TV 32VK08&GB 
B5 ISflVIfflC Ate Te* 

2B0 349 USUO 
Ob SVIxroo LOT 
83 SSMIanneU 

Jim sifttoft HpM 
13?. 97 USerite 
5ft 3ftftm 
54* 37 FtetaBt 
50 2ftPttirie9 Rs 

822V 331 Rtega 
3616V 303 P.feyri Deft FI 

212 
32* 
MV 
77 
77* 
«8 
343 
96ft 

1* 
1380 

Ift 
22V 
72* 
28* 
10 

I*.. 

IV 

202*+ 1 16 259 
rv 
56 
64 
12 . 

33ft- ft 09 ... 
32/*- 5* 11 280 
958 - 2 29 Ki 

1 
1330 + 13 
144*- 5 
101*- 

10 
21V . . 
52*+ * 
20* ... 
7 

552 -4 
Ji* .. 

281+7 
a ... 
370+3* 
272 + 1 
a ... 
61*- * 

3003*- 34* 
132*4+ * 
80* + 
8ft + 
33V 

*10* + 
3496* + 

1.1 327 
08 739 

210 ... 
22.1 

£1 ... 

* 10 104 

3* 40 72 
9* 29 259 

«9» Lea State 
Her 
E “r 

Gored 
yu 

SHORTS (under 5 years) 

inr* 
TO*» 
lESft; 
HMV. 
IBS* 
Iflftt 
104*1, 
9ft 

106ft, 
105'b 
WV. 
193ft: 
11*^» 
TOft. 
HE* 

IDO 
tor. 
193* 
M2"r 

101"« 
10ft 
103ft, 
B0“» 

105'. 
KM'b 
WDft: 
UUftr 
lOfti 
108ft, 
Wife 

Trass TV* 19* 
liBB 14% 1998-01 
Trail 15*% 1998 
EOT 12% 1990 
10019*% 1999 
EoP 1?A 1999 
InslIM 1999 
1ta53 6% 1999 
Cpw UP A 1999 
Cea>9%2Q0D 
lnH0%2DU 
Iron BV% 2000 
Ira 13% 2000 
ira in am 
7ra 7% 2001 

- V, 
100 
tor. 
IDS*, - % 
1BT«»t . • 
»!"■ 
108* 
ipjftii - ■■ 
99". ♦ 

MEDIUMS (5 to 15 years) 

llBftj 
113ft; 
IN 
lift 
118ft: 
BT. 
lift 
TB5 
IW*, 
on 
tan: 
111ft: 
IIP* 
lOT^m 
123"» 
I19S 

101ft. 
112* 
106ft, 
lift 
112fti 
90*i 
llbftr 
Hllfta 
111*. 
117* 
ia»= 
IDT”* 
106ft, 
Hfifta 
121 ft; 
IIS 

Iran 7% SOU 
Ira 9*% 2002 
Tran 2003 
Ira KJ% 2003 
Ira MV» 2001-04 
Fold 3V% 1999-0* 
COT9*%aU 
TraB*%20M 
Ira B*% 2805 
Cov9V%2005 
Ira UVLMOJflS 
TrasT'AJBK 
File TVS 2006 
TraH nanito 
tot n«a mua 
Fra 8*1 JQD7 

105* 
IN’, 
afflft, 
UB*r 
112ft. 
RB*i 
nr*. 

107*. 
IIP. 
U8V. 
117ft, 
112>*i 
92ft: 

lift 
IN*. 
lift 
119* 
1»*) 
110*. 
Illfta 
HP*, 
122* 
111®.* 

- ■■ 
- ■» 

- V, 
— f, 
- >« 
- *1 
- fe 
- "r 
- * 
- * 
- fe 
- V. 
- fe 
- fe 
- fe 
- fe 

725 
1397 
1503 
II 78 
90* 

1172 
HL1J 
60S 
975 
885 
171 
825 
nil 
117 
£8* 

5 re 
801 
789 
801 

WI8 
378 
AM 
648 
706 
796 
904 
688 
655 
700 
lifl 
721 

7ES 
698 
801 
631 
688 
too 
673 
608 
604 
604 
607 
69 
652 
652 
624 

613 
618 
60E 
689 
681 
487 
£02 
595 
637 
EIC 
606 
589 
59/ 
£31 
ILS 
5JB 

W Bote +7- 
tasoo 

KM 

in 
IZSft. 
ilBft, 
104* 
13ft, 
Ulfe 
9B>fe 

118ft 

106ft 
Eflfe 
113* 
99>, 

IMP, 
13fe 
93fe 

112* 

Usss r.% 3007 
Fra 9% ana 
Ties 8% 2009 
Fra PA 2010 
C»te PI 2011 
Ira 9% 2012 
TraM 2006-1? 
Ira 7V% 2012-15 

LONGS (over 15 years) 

122ft 
ia1*, 
135*; 
139ft. 

IIS* 
M8ft 
127ft 
121ft 

UNDATED 

60ft 
8?ft 
ETfe 

55V, 
36V 
Blfe 

Iran 2013 
Tran 2015 
IicslP.% 2017 
T,nai?T 

Wa LH 3*% 
Ira 2*1 
Comte <% 

IlBft - * 
I2P. - fe 
nr, - ft 
185ft - 'ft 
128 - * 
129ft - V 
9Tft - ft 

116ft - * 

ISPft - ft 
129* - ft 
132* - ft 
I27fe - ft 

59*. 
41* 
64ft 

- * 
- * 
-1ft 

726 
603 
80S 
7IB 
6S6 
504 
604 

663 
689 
808 
629 

532 
600 
625 

589 
589 
509 
580 
191 
532 
578 
537 

533 
5* 
588 
533 

Hfl)B<-LINKED no projscmd Wboor ot: » 3% 

198* 
195ft 
136ft 
217ft 
193ft 
203 
1G9ft 
IN* 
nr. 
LS2fe 
18P» 

194ft 
W?fe 
IWft 
IBPft 
1871- 
195ft 
182ft 
ITS* 
inr, 
18?. 
ieft 

7TBji2v%am 
Intel 2V% 2003 
Intel *5% JON 
1ral2* 2006 
Ira L?*% 2009 
ltaasl 7VV2011 
Tra L 2*% 2013 
Ira L?A 7016 
Irate 6 2*9,200 
Tran 12V12024 
1ml •*%2030 

196ft - fe 
I95ftf - fe 
126V, - fe 
712* 
192ft| - fe 
202*. - * 
«*ft - fe 
iBTfe - fe 
179 - fe 
151fe 
189ft -fe 

202 
£86 
2.75 
201 
283 
204 
282 
£80 
232 
200 
277 

1995 
FfgA l Da bnpro? 

Pin 
<P» 

5MJ* jaViScstanHEta 
499: 305 SHOT 
37U* ?6P:SOCO ata 

nre 58*3*100 
3—V mtvaCl 

SQA-IOS* 09 
C**- 3* 01 257 
?fiS*+ r 

7875 
NT* ... 

17 

OTHER FINANCIAL 

114 
775 
210 

5SV 
294 

BTvatnflosi ftccl 128* .. 
467 AbrtBCAPt 678 -8 
12CVBWD 202*- 3 
CVBory Bdi Ml 47* 

280 ftoann tat 2G + IV 
369V 245 V Eten DOtnta 3525 
VS 725 totaonraa S2tv+ 2v 

4050 ftn rjiwfa nwi 
C83 jSSVCtetan te. - 
56* 37* tonsa M + 
m sapicua Bos 78i*+ 
608 433 BUT GOT* 
2* 20 Enro £1 
<?. ISVRnec M 81*- 

2i9v 197 Fuae boy toae 2U 
«8 332 Gama 337’, 
297* 287*mnws zrav- 

1705 M25 HBatnaa 1625 
2ST, M3VWOT bad Z30V+ 
IBS MS tateSOTrito 182* 
177V 136V Jtelne SkOT 158*+ 
K4* lliVJataai Firt 155 
>73! 5T0 UapOH J 615 
619* -Widen tad BIT* 
*76* 343V ua Fflttteg 42* + 
227V |£9V LUM PA 
IK) lUMjteScnN 
2£3* 332V Hn ED S F 

1945 1407V U S 6 
239V iCaFainoa 

430 2GB?:ffepaal 
1096 TBS FfeMdert 
627-; 4tti Rmeae Bor 
GP: 54*Ra tanStart 
64 89VHSM 1st 

107V 77 9C Grna 
39? 317VS&U 

.-SO 1IST.SC»dOTT _ 
1756* iBie.SaHaen WT 1615 - 54 
775 610 Sean toy 76* 
1654 t36*5aoo 8 Fasti 173 + I 
£2* 48Vlaay Un GO* 
5V y.lofl mta 5 

Bi* Eivtoan ?1V* 3* 
61 aSWesaSas tap 5! Iia? 

437* 337V*UXva 837* 41 17 

PHARMACEUTICALS 

369 Brow W 384 
505 3U Caperocfi 341*+ 1* 77 
378 227 Cntanodt «, Ll Ml 

■ 43ft 396 Ctes* v l* 5? 11 4 

Z7ft 
10 301 43ft 33ft Coub Fatal SEP? 
40 18. 587* 257* OPS Fiate 2D - 1 
79 11J 433 332^ - B 11 168 

628 459 Ilians &y AD — i 20 
18 17 90* *5* Bee BMP* H - 3 

at; 4* 3 BU to 4* 
1 1 mi TOV C*Estaha 2 10? 

w; 205* lSftFhc M On 1 59 UK 
72! 3GZ 2D* EOT Fata 33ft- 1 10 209 

il 141 SET* 4CVFOT7 "■ in SB 10 
41 07* 95*raatec*rt 13ft 1? 112 
70 73. 465 355 Furart CBaaf 480 119 156 
40 e* SftBaest 1 
50 ifl 282* 26ft 
3? 27., 185* IZftficuutea Hag 141 + ft 

22.1 ns to as BOB _ 1 27 
297* 320V Katas 29G — 4 K 
lift 75 HMte Eq> Wft 35 

56 30* 2B*Ha«is fa* 301V- 1 29 310 
221* «ft + 2 

41 m 170* Ilfttopte (10 170 75 
30 2BO 823V *» jaTtouia 520 - z* 10 so? 

119+3 
188 
238* 

mi - a 
239*+ 2 

8035 - 80 
963 -7 
623*+ IBV 20 250 

EG + * 19 IS? 
63* 
77V- * 

957*+ 2* 
1835-75 

36 14? 
at •_ 
28 &3 
58 ... 
20 29.1 
14 102 
19 272 
20 267 

3J 144 
B? 6 
69 
ID 310 
1? 27? 
30 154 
39 126 

IM 8? to fesa* 
750 600 CraOD Ross 
3E5 J72',Criaca 
256V 220 Droamnz 
231 85 Cat tamp 

163 toneti 
1230 Bm SOOT 

75 16 laoEdones 
IS Udrat 
165 Qtexd 
265 Phot ton 

4 TV toytaritanp 
i94*Pvteia)ea 
a? Piotc Ira) 
5 bean (Wli( 

12*v(kak3d Harib 
394* ZE0 Scab 
8*6* TBSVSMr Plans 
103* 47VSjtftoan 
B» 618 SDAOTst 
225 1«& Hasp Aril Be 
557* 82?rlfeoad 
is? asvvangsaa) Wns 
?85 145 Km 

2850 2114 

at 
1983 

135 
165 
SO 
310 
114V 
513* 
69* 
7? 

inv 

70'. + ?. . 
690 . . 
3G5 + 26 
122* .. . 

05 
IGS ... 

1713 - 22 
85*- 2 

ID + 
Z01V + 
300 
api¬ 
an - 
50V- 
67V- 

161V- 
J77V- ID 
*10*- I* 
76V + 3 

698V- 23 
146V 
Ml 
156* . 
IB1 + 4 

2557 - 63 

2V . 

3* 

li 318 

19 312 

PRINTING & PAPER 

94 82 AG Hoktngsf 
642V SB AH 
117V GBVAita ton 
2«V 185* Ana Wgritet 
4GB* 838*Sa-Hwsi 
TOV i84*Btagden 

3571* 25TBVBMa Ik 
313V 233VBaanore krtt 
5Z7 435 taPriitoVt 
303V 2l9VEknd 
Miv H8>itopbd bdst 
261V 22BVQpppB (Irnesj 
389 266V Dr U to, 
274V ZEVDBOTn Plait 
IK 70 renew h 
13TV IfiVtaSa 
Hi 56VOTOT 

TXft MSVJWs Pana 
21 iTMJEERana 

3D 204 Ufe&Brn 
ZS* IB* Law (tow) 
B0* 65VIOT FWdtaBrt 

177* l32VIOTBOTt 
335 ZUvnaUriO, 
174* 140* Plya 
2W 25 torn Ctatm 

303* 220 REXAMt 
BE* 500 SI Mb tall 

1 

84V 
642* 
117* + 
238 
445*- 
171* 

38BTV+ 31* 
I11V+ 
511 + 
Z97*' 
136V 
23 

B? 115 
£5 170 

18 128 
46 
11 

410 
60* 
ia* 

“*5ot 
3 Searity 0 Geneai Si 

13 »3 
4* « . 
4 20 ifc? 
. 50 140 

.. 20 ft? 
1* 10? 7? 
.. 39 1U 
1* 58 8J 
1 27 120 
. id? ms 

2 43 129 
.. 39 7 4 
4* 48 123 
* 2? 0? 

43 100 
V 13 140 

I* 00 510 
51 131 

* 34 04 
5 60 110 

10 ISO 
410 + 41* 21 

HB + 
180*' 

71 
Z2DV + 

17* 
385 + 
22*+ 
BOV 

T70 + 
311*+ 
172V 

i+ 

9Z*3_ 
165 V SariS tend 
156 Snuft gd) 
(05 Sonic 
133V Tinsley Ron 

. 16 HOT 
265* NTiWlttOTa 
347* m WOTugh 
267* 223 wynfekaa 

Ml 
IK 
ME 
83* 

116*- 
288*+ 
233 - 
113 
M8 
30*- 

275* 
387 
2B7V + 

PROPERTY 

116* 91 AIM IS* 
105 155* AbB 
38* ZBVAsbiiay G 

172* iBVAsaeaneF 
2TB* aOVBeodnira* 
288* 253VBBrit 
177* 141 Britay 

5* 3 boot b> 
64 53*800* 6« 

322* Z7S*BodM 
825 66 »Uad 
255 213 tauanl 
132 100 total 
147 132 03 
III* 286* Cro I 
460 487* ton tamp 
345* 263V ConM Prop 

15 V.CtaOT 
T31* S’.toOTM 

418* 343*0x00(11 
687* SS0 OBSkAeW 
37 23 dadata H 
53V 3f*Cdv S» EM» 

m sa CkHtaod Ig 
00* 52* CPC Pram 

244V IffivOaroca 
im 1805 teejrai 

21 15 ora Estates 
126V MvOdwteni Ira 
106* KVCtatanevy Em 
ZZ7V ISZVtencora 
596 552V tones Mdgst 
355 ZS3*Dnetapnrari Sec 
24th iT2*EdgEraveBiB 
*30 410 Agavy 

85 75VEaan Gen 
i3S*Etoe a Leeds 
36VReKMi King 
6l*Faw Oav 
5T;Fuaes Gay) to 

K1 Fan 
MVtaSien Led to 

322 Gauge, 
... 2J7VB PaBW 
196, 159 BoaEfleriei 
228* 2i4*taewaa 
147* 1B4*H>rin CTO 
SIT* OBMfelfnrryte) 

33* 25VFOT» Fete 
627 555 Hriatri Bb 

M 45 Heronguyf 
68V W Lratf 

an Jenaar 
84 L» 
84 V Lands tapt 

337V Late Sac 
31 Lea & Atsae 

137* 118*101 Ubbi Sec 
660 509* WC 
119V 99*HW8Gmn 
in IS Udtay Gua 
09* 65VI*BMe Ur 

S® 790 Una Efl 
239* 2B2VOTOT3 
X 25 UDofrid Ear 

i®» iGat'.iiaaMfe 
169 lSSVUKUte (AM 

36 31 OBJ 
74* 52* HB 
81* SiVCtaw Pep 

70?* 635 Peri 
328* 277 Ptav top 

13* 7*Rnau Eaaea 
mb 1B9 (tartan 
20* 28 
35* 26 

20?* 1ST* 
81* 67*9 Bteaaa Pip 
73 9 Startle (OT 

mi i ii* Soros 
105 93 90 lU 
281 217 
81** ... , 
202* 242* Snail » 
107* 93 ra 
195* 176* lor Fas 
118 1IB lam Can 
IB* 189* Toted POTT 
>09* 87VUC Lari 
278* 2S1*WbKf 
250 255 HUM 
110* 94* HOBS* 
450* 345*MUSp» Bp 

161* 
82* 
71* 
71* 

Ml 
19 

370 
296 

130* 
335 
189* 
IIP: 

1190 
36* 

109-4 ... 
IN . 

31V .. 
171* .. 
287* . 
267* ... 
177* 
ft .. 

o V 
KO 3 31 
2® + ' 
125 + ' 
183 . . 
271* 
882*- 1 
34ft ... 

18* + 1 
9* 

389 
642* 

31 + 
32* 
92* 
33* 

24ft 
IBS® 

15*. 
lift 
10(7,- 
227 
585 + 
3CV+ 
2« + 
425 

79* 
161*+ 
40 
n* 
71 

- I 

V 

ZJ 130 
41 152 
19 
li 124 
20 iu 

49 122 

23 n! 

47 70 
2.1 » 

SB 
2? 209 
01 190 
61 119 

"ZA 
37 200 
19 41 
48 190 
23 430 
60 17.1 
10 27? 
20 IBS 
1.1 310 

609 

1.1 433 
20 

.. 260 
62 110 
44 67 
2? 203 
30 162 

"lO iig 
19 200 
28 QB 
14 «5 
1.1 

. . 267 
64 193 
10 200 
27 100 
62 11? 
17 60 
39 £8 

52ft ... 48 117 
15* ... 

363 20 
273V* * 41 Hi 
IK + l 09 541 
221 + 1 08 289 
130*+ 2 29 84 
KfflV- 2 20 312 
30 * V 

631+12 U 110 
*5 ... 1? 
07 + * 85 

315 ... 24 '785 
167*— 2 14 
110 - 1* 54 

1ID0 - 13 33 2BG 
34V . . 33 140 

137 + * 45 126 
600 + BV 30 272 
114 ... 41 
ISO ... 10 32 
8Z* 14 70 

366 20 17.1 
238* ... 09 
34 20 383 

ITOQ 
100 + 
85 
6ft 
41* 

as 
33 

9 
196 - 
25* 
81*- 

150 - 
70 - 
71 

13 - 
W4V- 
2«nv . 
387*- 
2GD 
UK* — 
19SV+ 
115 
158* 
100 
270V 
260 

96 
442V , 

11 113 
67 17.4 

.. .. 77.1 

. 272 

.. 18 250 

.. 10 
20 478 

V 32 325 
.. 50 161 

* 43 164 
IV 10 
* 48 90 

.. 53 269 
I 64 90 
* 3B 184 

12 550 
* 2? SLD 

47 17 
1* 2.4 34.7 
7 1.7 413 

43 143 
6? 17.4 

.. 38 (16 

.. 60 190 

.. 37 164 

.. .. 443 

.. 44 163 

RETAILERS. FOOD 

SJ7* 173 UMfilMB 
77* Hi Bu lge* 
80* HVfety Fra wt 

212* 157 Feu* 
43* SVIiMUl 

IN 95 Fytes 
2637* 1995 taeggst 

231 119 Kabul Grapt 
421* 2S7 tab Start 

22 Tv Hudson (W)t 
3B PtaFTO 

355* EOTVSoasOa. 
SK1V INVT 6 S SBIKT 21* 
6® 885 TaacOT 557 

18ft- 
77* + 
79*+ 

176*+ 
41* 

177* 

2TB - 
64 

383*- 
515*1- 
382* 
279* 

293* 256* Haras 

4 21 179 
V 23 158 
* 80 

I* 38 127 
. . 59 . 
.. 1? 208 

... 10 21.7 
10 164 
62 140 

3 09 22.3 
. . 58 180 

7* 48 T10 
1* 14 190 

39 n8 
M 150 

- 20 2ir 

990 505 HUM Plftp 578* 
275 - ft 27 219 

41 161 

RETAILERS. GENERAL 

303V 230* Atena 
266 19ft Addas 
1U gftWbd Ctapris 
SOB 361'.Aiab 
683 SO Aigns 

*47* 
231V 
138V 
481 - 
647*+ 

. IM 
... 49 119 
. . 7.1 1D.G 
ft 20 170 
l 30 200 

1990 
H0i law Court 

Mce 
TO p.i 

<i* HVASeey (ton) 
ZDS* iC8**ttn tote 
MS* UO'.Berie 
193* 157 BOOT Wt 
155* lift Baron 
<8ft SPiBOTlK 

asa8- 
52* JOVBemi 6 JOT> 

3IV- 
20* 
tsa 
ras* 
M7V+ 
S 
12 
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Dgy three of the series: John O’Leaiy introduces a a subject-by-subject analysis of the top university departments 

* 

Siudeni* nfiL-n have clear 
views on which are ihe best 
universities in Briiain. bur 

Putina order in am- 
rlf iS^,oa an quire diffcreni. 
h * .r,",M sur\e>* vcsicrdav 

showed rhai ihe quality of course is 
■.mdems top priority, bur they 
cannot be sure u here in find it. 

The 14 tables on rhis paqe and 
nine more tomorrow give a pointer 
to the best departments, using the 
olhaal assessments of teaching and 
research, and students’ entry 
grades. They cover all the areas in 
which teaching quality has been 
rated in English universities. More 
subjects are in the process of asses¬ 
sment, but will not be completed 
until laier in the year. 

The subject rankings have been 
changed this year fur consistency 
with our overall league table of uni¬ 
versities. which will be published 
on Friday. This has meant givinu 
extra weighting to the teaching 
assessments and restoring the en- 
try grades, which were not avail¬ 
able last year. As a result, the 
leadership of most of the tables has 
altered, and Cambridge is lighten¬ 
ing its grip on the top places. But 
tne outcomes confirm that pockets 
of excellence exist throughout the 
university system. 

Seeking out the more unexpected 
of them may become more difficult 
if vice-chancellors have their way. 

Whereto 
find the best 

courses 

Diana Warwick, the CVCP’s chief 
executive, said that there would still 
be a “national survey" showing 
who had done well. 

For applicants with up to 100 dif¬ 
ferent universities and colleges to 
choose from in some subjects, the 
key question is whether such a sur¬ 
vey would be as explicit as the cur¬ 
rent system, flawed as it may be. 
The issue will be resolved in the 
comings months after talks with 
the higher education binding coun¬ 
cils. which were responsible for the 
current system. 

Their proposals for a new quality- 
assurance system would end the 
points system that many applicants 
use to compare departments. 
Though the present round of teach¬ 
ing quality assessments, will be 
compleied over the next three years, 
another one is unlikely. 

The universities' understandable 
objections to the present system are 
that it is costly and extremely time- 
consuming. With a five-year cycle 
of inspections, the judgments can 
be dated. Although universities do 
it themselves when they have a suc¬ 
cessful assessment, the vice-chan¬ 
cellors also object to the practice of 
producing a single teaching score 
from six discreet judgments. 

John Randall, chief executive of 
the new Quality Assurance Agency. 

who is framing recommendations, 
says: “We certainly do not want to 
leave applicants with less informa¬ 
tion than they have now, but there 
are problems with the present sys¬ 
tem. If a report was produced in 
1993. for example, as it was for law. 
the academics may have moved on 
and the department changed com¬ 
pletely. We need to strike a balance 
between the availability of current 

. information and having a system 
so burdensome that universities 
spend ail their time complying with 
the requirements rather than 
teaching." 

The Committee of Vice-Chancel¬ 
lors and Principals, discussed the 
issue last Friday and agreed that 
any new arrangements should pro¬ 
vide a better guarantee of quality. 

□ To allow for differences in the 
cycle of inspections in Scotland and 
Wales, and for departments rated 
for research under different subject 
headings, our new rankings in¬ 
clude universities if they appear in 
two of the three categories used. A 
third score is then produced using 
an average of the two figures. 

Teaching quality ratings carry a 
weighting of 25 and research 
grades 15 to 1 for entry qualifica¬ 
tions. In most cases, the top univer¬ 
sity's score is convened to 100 
points, with the remainder receiv¬ 
ing the relevant proportion. 

• TOMORROW: the top universi¬ 
ties for languages, getting 
into Oxford and Cambridge and 
choosing the right college Naturally talented: the University of East Anglia is a leader in environmental science teaching and research 

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY: OXBRIDGE STILL DOMINATES 

CHEMICAL 
ENGINEERING 

HIGHER ENTRY grades and 
a single point in the official 
assessment of teaching en¬ 
abled Cambridge to overtake 
Imperial College London at 
the head of the chemical 
engineering ranking. But the 
margin remains small, one of 
the smallest in any of the 
subjects covered in our tables. 

Imperial recorded the best 
research rating, with the only 
5* grade awarded for the 
subject. But Cambridge 
dropped only a single point for 
teaching, the assessors sug¬ 
gesting that some laboratories 
needed upgrading. 

Chemical engineering is one 
of the smallest subjects in our 
rankings, partly because some 
universities choose to cover 
the work through general en¬ 
gineering programmes. With 
assessment still to be com¬ 
pleted in Scotland and Wales, 
only 19 departments met the 
criteria for inclusion in this 
table. 

Cambridge 
Imperial 
UMIST 
Lough boro' 
Sheffield 
UCL 
Bath 
Birmingham 
Queen s Belt 
Edinburgh 
Newcastle 
Nottingham 
Aston 
Bradford 
Swansea 

16 
17 
18 
19 

Leeds 
Surrey 
South Bank 
Teesside 

49.9 
47.1 
31.4 
24.4 

CHEMISTRY 

OXFORD and Cambridge are 
inseparable at the top of the 
chemistry table, both having 
registered perfect scores for 
both teaching and research. 
Although 13 institutions were 
rated excellent for teaching, 
only the two andent universi¬ 
ties reached the pinnacle of the 
Iasi research assessment 
exercise. 

Napier is the only former 
polytechnic to reach our top 20 
for chemistry, having been 
rated highly satisfactory for 
teaching. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

94.6 
93.7 
84.6 
78.6 
72-7 
72.5 

72 
72 

71.8 
67.1 

67 
65.6 
58.2 
57.6 
53.1 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Oxford 
Cambridge 
Imperial 
Bristol 
Edinburgh 
Nottingham 
Durham 
Leeds 
Sthampton 
St Andrews 
Leicester 
Manchester 
Strathclyde 
Hun 
Glasgow 
Cardiff 
Bangor 
Napier 
Sheffield 
York 

100 
100 
94 

92.8 
91 

90.3 
90 

88.9 
87.2 
84.5 

83 
83 

82.9 
82.7 
81.6 
77.9 
70.3 
67.2 
66.2 
65.9 

lit iA'ii'-V 

ONE of the biggest subjects to 

be assessed by the funding 
councils, more than 90 univer¬ 
sities were included in our 
ranking for computer studies. 
Cambridge's high entry re¬ 
quirements gave the univer¬ 
sity top position, ahead of 
three rivals with perfect scores 
for teaching and research. 

Only eight universities were 
judged excellent for teaching 
and six achieved the top 
research grade. Assessors 
were not impressed with the 
vintage equipment they en¬ 
countered in some depart¬ 
ments. but considerable 
modernisation has taken place 
in the four years since inspec¬ 
tions took place. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Cambridge 
Waiwick 
Oxford 
York 
Imperial 
Edinburgh 
Sthampton 
Manchester 
Exeter 
Glasgow 
Swansea 
Kent 
St Andrews 
Bristol 
Bath 
Heriot-Watt 
Lancaster 
UCL 
Durham 
Sussex 

100 
97.2 
96.6 

96 
95.7 
92.1 
88.1 
87.9 
86.5 
86.4 
84.4 
81.2 
73.5 
70.5 
70.4 
68.7 
67.B 
67.3 
65.5 
65.1 

ONLY East Anglia’S high 
entry requirements separated 
the university from Reading, 

r>' -j.-jC. l 
fVjjfv"*‘ ’■ y V-f. 

-.^ 

_ --.a V. JSV.V-* $ 
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tiniClIliM SOfPLE* ETT 

v, nrv.tliiSiS-- 

which shares the distinction of 
maximum scores for both 
teaching and research. Al¬ 
though a number of depart¬ 
ments were considered excel¬ 
lent for teaching, only two top 
research grades were award¬ 
ed. 

The subject is one in which 
the new universities are well 
represented. Both Plymouth 
and Hertfordshire make the 
top ten, while others are held 
back mainly by their research 
record. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

East Anglia 
Reading 
Lancaster 
Sthampton 
Queen Mary 
Liverpool 
Plymouth 
Ulster 
Stirling 
Hertfordshire 
Sheffield 
Bangor 
Greenwich 
Sussex 
Salford 
Northumbria 
South Bank 
Teesside 
W of England 
Coventry 

96.1 
93.6 
92.3 
88.2 
86.7 
85.2 

75 
73.8 
71.5 
67.9 
61.3 
59.9 

58 
57.6 
57.4 
56.4 
54.4 
53.8 

53 
52-9 

ALL but four of the English 
universities inspected for the 
geology teaching assessments 
were considered excellent, but 
only Oxford and Cambridge 
reached the top grade for 
research. Their high entry 
requirements kept the pair 
ahead of highly-rated depart¬ 
ments such as Edinburgh’s. 

Of the new universities, 
Plymouth and Kingston both 
appear in the top 20 after 
excellent ratings for teaching. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
16 
19 
20 

Oxford 

Readir_ 
Aberystwyth 
Newcastle 
Durham 
Manchester 
Glasgow 
Imperial 
R^Hofloway 

Plymouth 
Sthampton 
Birmingham 
Bristol 
Queens Beff 
Kingston 

100 
100 

95.3 
92.9 
89.9 
893 
68.8 
88.7 
87.6 
862 
83.9 
83.B 
83.2 
832 
82.8 

81 
77.9 
72.4 
70.7 
662 

engineering 

THERE has been little to 
choose between the top three 
departments for mechanical 
engineering, however the 
ranking is constructed. Bath’s 
high entry grades give it first 
place, overtaking last years 
joint winners at Sheffield and 
Cardiff. 

Paisley is the only new 
university to reach the top 20. 
But the English assessors 
found that mechanical engi¬ 
neering graduates from most 
departments were well-placed 
in the jobs market. Their main 
concern was ageing equip¬ 
ment and a high drop-out rate. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Bath 
Cardiff 
Sheffield 
Nottingham 
Bristol 
Cranfleld 
Manchester 
Strathclyde 
Imperial 
Reading 
Aberdeen 
Leeds 
Queen’s Beff 
UMIST 
Sthampton 
UCL 
Loughboro’ 
Lancaster 
Liverpool 
Paisley 

94 
92.1 
902 
892 
87.6 
85.4 
80.6 
772 
75.3 
72.8 
72.7 
724 
71.3 

625 
672 
64.6 
63.5 
626 
624 

ANTHROPOLdGY 

CAMBRIDGE owes its pos¬ 
ition at the top of the anthro¬ 
pology table to its five-star 
rating for research, the only 
department in this field 
awarded the fop accolade. 

Excellent teaching was 
found by the English funding 
council at 11 universities, in¬ 
cluding the former polytechnic 
of Oxford Brookes. This top 
rating was combined with 
national excellence in research 
(grade five) at Brunei, LSE. 
UCL and Manchester. Gold¬ 
smiths’ College recorded 
grade five in research with a 
satisfactory assessment of 
teaching. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

Cambridge 
Brunet 
Manchester 
UCL 
SOAS 
LSE 
Oxford 
Durham 
Ox Brookes 
Sussex 
Kent 
St Andrews 
Edinburgh 
Goldsmiths' 
Hull 
Queen's, Belt 
Swansea 

100 
94.6 
929 
91.6 
912 
91.1 
892 
87.1 
832 
83.4 

80 
78-8 
782 
672 
632 
624 
51.8 

SEVEN universities make the. 
top 20 of the architecture 
rankings, thanks to their strong 
performance in teaching. 

Teaching quality was as¬ 
sessed in 1994 and gradings of 
“excellent” given to East 
London and Greenwich, as 
well as Glasgow School of Art 
and the older universities of 
Bath. Cambridge, UCL, 
Newcastle, Nottingham, Shef¬ 
field. Strathclyde and York. 
Assessors from the English 
funding council noted that the 
development of computer- 
aided design skills was “Vari¬ 
able”, reflecting wide differ¬ 
ences in the attitudes of insti¬ 
tutions towards this area of 
the subject 

1 Cambridge 95.4 
2 Sheffield 93 
3 UCL 923 
4 Cardiff 87.5 
5 Notthm 86.S 
6 N castle 84.S 
7 York ■ 83.9 
8 Bath 81.8 
9 Strathdyde 812 
10 Edinburgh 702 
11 Greenwich 63 
12 Liverpool 59 
13 East London 582 
14 Robt Gordon 542 
15 Westminster 542 
16 Lines & Humb 526 
17 Qu, Beff 523 
18 Ox Brookes 51.1 
19 Manchester 49.1 
20 Kingston 44.7 

BOTH the University of Man¬ 
chester Institute of Science 
and Technology and Lancas¬ 
ter received five-star gradings 
for research and achieved 
excellent teaching. 

UMIST tops the table on the 
strength of its higher eh try 
criteria. 

Warwick and LSE also have 
top-rated teaching depart¬ 
ments. coupled with national 
excellence in research by a 
high proportion of staff. 

The 19 excellent centres for 
teaching indude the new uni¬ 
versities of De Montfort. 
Kingston. Northumbria. Not¬ 
tingham Trent and West of 
England. 

London Business School 
also received a five-star re¬ 
search rating but it does not 
appear in the table because it 
does not teach under¬ 
graduates. 

SOCIAL SCIENCES, BUSINESS AND LAW 

1 UMIST 96.1 7 Kent 78.7 13 Dundee 74.8 
2 Warwick 94.7 8 York 78.6 14 Warwick 73.2 
3 LSE 94 9 Manchester 78.1 15 Bradford 68.4 
4 Lancaster 93.1 10 Brunei 75.4 16 Leicester 67 
5 Bath 91 11 Hull 733 17 Bath 65.6 
6 Nottingham 89.1 12 Sheffield 72.5 18 Robt Gordon 65.6 
7 Manchester 86.4 13 Nottingham 69.6 19 Swansea 63.6 
8 Strathdyde 85.4 14 Southampt 69.6 20 Herts 626 
9 City 84.4 15 Ulster 692 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Edinburgh 
Cranfleld 
St Andrews 
De Montfort 
Surrey 
Kingston 
Cardiff 
Reading 
Southampt 

80.8 
77.8 
76.1 
75.4 

74 
.71.5 
69.1 
672 
672 
67.1 

CfeOGR3MW-C 

THE top platings for geogra¬ 
phy go to four universities 
with five-star research com¬ 
bined with excellent rated 
undergraduate teaching. 

Cambridge's higher entry 
requirements at A level puts it 
narrowly ahead of BristoL 
Durham and UCL Edin¬ 
burgh also achieved a five-star 
assessment of research. 

In all, 30 institutions have 
been graded as excellent for 
their teaching in geography. 

1 Cambridge 100 
2 Bristol 98.6 
3 Durham 98.4 
4 UCL 97.7 
5 Sheffield 933 
6 Leeds 93 
7 Southampt 90.9 
8 Nottingham 90.7 
9 . Oxford 90.7 
10 East Anglia 893 
11 Lancaster 87.4 
12 Edinburgh 87.3 
13 Exeter 872 
14 Birmingham 87.1 
15 Manchester 86.3 
16 St Andrews 84.5 
17 King's 83 
18 Swansea 82.6 
19 Reading 81.8 
20 Aberdeen 80.9 

S'-Vr 

THE close contest for the top 
of the law table goes to 
Cambridge on the strength of 
its A-level entry requirement 

Oxford shares an excellent 
raring for teaching and a five- 
star grade for research. 

Manchester. LSE, King’s 
and UCL all received a grade 
five in the 1996 Research 
Assessment Exercise. All six 
have teaching graded excel¬ 
lent as do 14 other institu¬ 
tions, including the new 
Oxford Brookes, Northum¬ 
bria and West of England uni¬ 
versities. 

1 Cambridge 100 
2 Oxford 99.7 
3 Manchester 98.1 
4 LSE 97.7 
5 
6 

King's 
UCL 

97.6 
97 

7 Nottingham 95 
8 Sheffield 93.7 
9 Warwick 91.4 
10 Leicester 902 
11 Durham 90.3 
12 Bristol 89.1 
13 Ox Brookes 88.6 
14 Liverpool 86.9 
15 Essex 86.6 
16 SOAS 862 
17 Queen's Bel 85.8 
18 East Anglia 84.6 
19 Ecfinburgh 821 
20 Aberdeen 81.3 

ESGC^TPdfcKar? 

THE LSE owes its position at 
the top of the table to its 
excellent teaching and a five- 
star rating for research. 

Excellent teaching was 
found by the funding council 
assessors at more than a third 
of institutions when they visit¬ 
ed in 1995. 

LSE 
Edinburgh 
Lough 
Warwick 
Bath 
Lancaster 

87.1 
829 
82.7 
80.7 
B0.6 

80 

17 
18 
19 
20 

Leeds 
Bristol 
Ryl Holloway 
Birmingham 

67.4 
625 
61.7 
59.5 

: SOCIALWORK 

YORK and UEA share top 
honours on the strength of 
their A-level entry grades, 
which very narrowly put them 
above Lancaster. 

The top three all received 
grade five scores for research, 
signifying work of national 
excellence, as well as ihe 

WARWICK received top 
marks for its undergraduate 
teaching when it was assessed 
alongside social policy. Three 
other institutions were award¬ 
ed the fop teaching score: Sus¬ 
sex. Birmingham and the Open 
University. The new univers¬ 
ities of Greenwich and West of 
England, as well as Loughbo¬ 
rough and York, were only a 
point behind. The highest-rated 
research departments are at 
Essex and Lancaster. 

highest rating for teaching. 1 
2 

Warwick 94 
The highest placed new Sussex 68.6 

university, Huddersfield was 3 Lough 85.6 
also recognised for its excel- 4 York 842 
lent teaching. 5 Edinburgh 842 

Stirling received the only 6 Essex 842 
five-star rating for research. 7 

8 
Lancaster 
Sheffield 

82 
80.4 

1 East Anglia 100 9 Manchester 77.3 
2 York 100 10 Brunei 75.9 
3 Lancaster 99.4 11 Sheff Hallam 75.6 
4 Edinburgh 93-8 12 Stirling 74.5 
5 . Keele 90.4 13 Surrey 73.1 
6 Durham 873 14 Glasgow 

Southamp 
729 

7 Southamp 873 15 713 
8 Bristol 87.1 16 Goldsmiths' 69.5 
9 HuD 852 17 LSE 692 
10 Queen’s Belt 842 18 Leeds 69 
11 Huddersfield 84.8 19 Bristol 69 
12 Stirling 803 20 Greenwich 68.7 

All part of further education 
Why line the pockets of university town landlords? Become one 
yourself! Buy digs For the kids with a special Paragon 5 year 
fixed rate mortgage of just 7-95% 18.3’fcAPR), or use our other 
fixed, capped and variable alternatives. At the very least, it'll 
discourage the little dears from bringing their washing home. 

Call free on 

paragon 
L Omortem 

0800 375 777 
.-.n ;i rf .;.c r. • * .c-j . i 
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CARDIFF 
UNIVERSITY 

DEPAfma£NT OF CHEPUSTRY 
MCJiom, BSc Honours end Joint Honours 3efiemes, and postgraduate research 

opportunities, in an exporting emtaranem wflh teaching excellence. 
For hither IniotTmtion ptoBSB contact Dr. Mdcs TtewSns (HawttnsOci.ac.uk}, 

Department of Chemistry, Canfiff University, PO Box 9 IS. CanfftCFI 3TK 

CARDIFF SCHOOL OF BIOSCtENCES 
FoBowIng or commitment to the CardBI Btasctances Wtteftre programme, 
the Schools ot Moteodar and Medeal Btosctences and of Pure and Appfled 
Biology w* merge to tom the Cardiff School of Btosctences In August 1998. 
FOUowtng recent Teaching QuaBy Assessments, afl the degree schemes in 

both component Schools were awardad the highest standard of ExceNence 
("worthy of recognition end reward”)- to our axcepttonaly weO-equIpped 
(addles the new School w« continue to defter a wide range of high quaHy 
dafpee schemes at both undergraduate and puetuiaduate tevBto supported by 
its research expertise at the forefront of mfcrobloiogy. molecular entomology, 
nsuroacienoe, molecular biology, connective tissue biology, environmental 
hlyfywlfiry andiiqiHtlr hlnlngy. 

For further Information ptoasa contact either, Mr. John Robertson 
(Robertson Odac.uk), Cardiff IMmrOty. PO Box 911. CarOH. CF1 3US or 
Mbs Helen Donaon (DemaonHLOcfjacjM^. Cardiff UWvarefty. PO Bax SIS, 
CarM, CF1 STL. 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSiCS AND ASTRONOMY 
MPtiys, BSc Honours and Joint Honours schemes, and postgraduate 
reeannch opportunities to a Hvety and friendly department with an exceilant 

reputation to teaching and research. 
Fbr further Information about undergraduate courses and admbston contact 
Dr. Jon Davies (JonathanJJ&vies Oastro cfMturk), and about postgraduate 

research contact PrvtaBsor John JngtesflsJd f John, Ingtesteti 0astro, ct. ac^, 
Department of Physics and Astronomy. CarxBt University. PO Bax 013. 

Carddf, CF23YB. 
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Arts 
THEATRE 

Powerful new 
drama from the 

Royal Court 

: PAGE 34 

In Paris, Richard Cork reviews a magnificent show of Man Ray photographs and other Grand Palais exhibitions 

The Man who 
loved to 

snap women 

<AtNHAYTBUST—AOAGP189B 

More than any¬ 
thing else, the 
multi-talented 
Man Ray want¬ 

ed to be hailed as a painter. 
But an epic survey of his 
photographs, staged by the 
Pompidou Centre at the 
Grand Palais in Paris, proves 
that the camera released his 
imagination to the full. The 
show is- a revelation. Around 
500 images, many hitherto 
unknown, show how Man 
Ray's most arresting images 
evolved through a process of 
continual refinement. 

They also disdose just how 
many of his photographs orig¬ 
inated in journalistic commis¬ 
sions Seen in isolation, his 
close-up of a woman strangled 
by a serpent might look like a 
classic Surrealist invention. 
But Man Ray made it for the 
cover of a magazine called Vu, 
the 1930s equivalent of Paris 
Match. 'Hie woman turns out 
to be Mile Dorita, a snake- 
charmer celebrated for her 
erotic performances in a 
Montparnasse cabaret 

The exhibition enables us to 
follow Man Ray as he takes 
shot after shot concentrating 
at first on the seated Dorita. 
Then he photographs her ly¬ 
ing down, while the serpent 
coils around her heck. Finally, 
crease-marks show how he 
folded the print excluding 
everything apart from the 
central confrontation. The re¬ 
sult published in Vu with the 
melodramatic caption The 
Tragic Necklace, has a night¬ 
marish impact 

The extraordinary range of 
Man Ray's photographic 
work, mostly dating from the 
interwar period, is also im¬ 
pressive. He produced near- 
documentary studies of the 
Marquis de Satie's ch&teau, 
formidable in its ominous, 
high-walled defensiveness. He 
experimented with double ex¬ 
posures, solarisation and 
near-abstract Rayograras. But 
he was equally adept at fash¬ 
ion shoots. Another photogra¬ 
pher might have been at pains 
to divorce his commercial 
output from his avant-garde 
projects. Man Ray, however. 

C He was 
clearly 

obsessed 
with 

siren-like 
women 9 

knew how to let the different 
sides nourish each other. 

He was. quite dearly, ob- 
sessed by siren-like women. In 
1930 Jacqueline Goddard was 
transformed into an imperious 
goddess, her incandescent 
blonde hair ignited by the 
intense lighting in Man Ray's 
Paris studio. Suzy Solidor, 
naked and self-consciously 
classical in pose, mimics an 
unattainable statue as she 

clasps one of her breasts with 
teasing modesty. 

like many of his fellow 
Surrealists. Man Ray was 
fascinated by the tension be¬ 
tween reality and artifice. He 
photographed the shop-win¬ 
dow mannequins in a Surreal¬ 
ist exhibition and that, by 
judicious cropping, turned 
their heads into images uncan¬ 
nily dose'to his studies of 
flesh-and-blood models. 

Human sitters, though, re¬ 
mained his most reliable stim¬ 
ulus. Some male portraits, 
among them a bull-necked 
Bunuel. a diabolical Dali, a 
stern Schoenberg and a boul¬ 
der-like Picasso, stand out. But 
his female sitters carry the 
day. testifying to his infatua¬ 
tion with woman at her most 
remote and enigmatic 

Surprises also abound in 
another, even more astonish¬ 
ing Grand Palais show. Its 
long-winded title is puzzling — 
Art in the Time of the Ac¬ 
cursed Kings: Philip the Fair 
and His Sons. Do not be put 
off. This show contains some 
of the most enthralling images 
to be found anywhere in 
Europe. The period under 
scrutiny, from 1285 to 1328. 
witnessed a remarkable flow¬ 
ering in French Gothic art. 
Painted images are confined 
largely to illuminated manu¬ 
scripts. often miraculously 
well-preserved. Laid out in 
showcases, their colours pos¬ 
sess a freshness and audacity 
also found in the arresting 
stained-glass panels displayed 
elsewhere. 

Jacqueline Goddard, transformed by Man Ray in 1930 into an imperious goddess, her incandescent blonde hair ignited by intense lighting 

But sculpture provides this 
survey with its most mesmeric 
moments. Spotlit and dis¬ 
played with appropriate dra¬ 
ma. a cluster of wooden angels 
dominates the opening room. 
Two of the most exquisite were 
discovered only 40 years ago. 
As captivating as anything by 
Leonardo da Vinci, these be¬ 
neficent figures were probably 
carved for Arras cathedral 
Denuded of sculpture during 
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the French Revolution and 
later demolished, the building 
must once have been a trea¬ 
sure-house of Gothic ait at its 
most beguiling. 

Even more unexpected is the 
degree of realism in portrait 
sculpture. Identified only in 
1995 by Frangoise Baron of the 
Louvre, the marble statue of 
Jean de Bourgogne is a small 
marvel. His praying arms 
were later hacked off to dis¬ 
guise the statue’s funerary 
origins. But nothing tan dis¬ 
guise the pathos of the big- 
eared boy's effigy, nor the 
directness of his portrayal. 

In this instance, we know 
the identity of the sculptor. 
Jean Pepin de Huy. But the 
artist responsible for the most 
original figure in the show 
remains tantalisingly anony¬ 
mous. Executed for the church 
of Notre-Dame at Ecouis in 
Normandy, where it is still 
preserved, this fulMength 
stone carving of Saint Mary 
Magdalene is a tour de force. 

Gasping her hands in pray¬ 
er, she nevertheless exposes 
her hedonistic past by letting 
her hair flow right down her 
body. The undulating tendrils 

surge wildly between head 
and feet, covering but not 
entirely hiding the erotic swell 
of her flesh beneath. 

Figures as bold as this, 
combined with the expressive 
force of many other statues, 
challenge facile theories about 
the neat division between the 
Middle Ages and the Renais¬ 
sance. The most powerful 
carvings on view here suggest 
that the so-called rebirth m 
Western art occurred far earli¬ 
er than is usually supposed. 

The bicentenary of Eugene 
Delacroix's birth is being 
celebrated with a flurry of 
shows across France. Rouen, 
Chantilly, Tours and Bayonne 
must be delighted to organise 
these surveys, each devoted to 
a different aspect of the great 
Romantic painter’s protean 
achievement But this complex 
arrangement robs Delacroix 
of the grand, all-embracing 
exhibition he deserves. 

The largest of these events, 
at the Grand Palais, is restrict¬ 
ed to his final period. It would 
have been fascinating to com¬ 
pare the canvases assembled 
here with early masterpieces 
like Dante and Virgil in Hell. 

But tiiat revolutionary period 
is confined to the Rouen show, 
leaving Paris to commence its 
survey in 1850 when Delacroix 
was already 52 years old. 

Delacroix was obsessed 
with lion hunts, and all his 
fieriest images of this frenzied 
theme are assembled here. 
Only a fragment survives 
from his largest version, but it 
still reveals how tensely bal¬ 
anced die struggle brtween 
hunter and animal really is. 
Threatened by a sword from 
above, the snarling lion still 
manages to tear at the horse 
and rider beneath his daws. 

Delacroix was fascinated by 
the violence inherent in na¬ 
ture. By unleashing it in these 
alarming Images, he also gave 
vent to the full force of his own 
dynamism. In the small paint¬ 
ing of a woman gouged by a 
tiger, an element of sexual 
voracity can be detected. The 
animal closes on his prey as 
hungrily as the knight who. in 
another section of the show, 
bears the helpless Rebecca 
away from the burning Cha¬ 
teau de Frondeboeut But 
when Delacroix turns to quiet¬ 
er. more lyrical themes, his 

energy flags. The flower tab¬ 
leaux, so reminiscent of Frago¬ 
nard at his frothiest are 
disappointingly saccharine. 

It is a relief to turn away 
from literary images as stilted 
as Lady Macbeth Sleepwalk¬ 
ing, and find Delacroix mak¬ 
ing spontaneous studies in the 
open air. His pastels of sunsets 
are exceptionally fresh and 
lyrical, prompting me to wish 
that he had concentrated more 
on developing this side of his 
multiple interests. Some of the 
landscape backgrounds in his 
history paintings benefit from 
his nature sketches. But only 
one canvas, a delightful 1852 
view of The Sea at Dieppe, 
fully retains the vivacity or the 
watercolours he made of 
waves and sunlight on water. 

9 All three shows are at the Grand 
Palais, Paris (00331 44131717). 
Man Ray and An in the Tune of 
the Accursed Kings run until June . 
29. Delacroix until July 20 

• In yesterday's Around the 
Galleries, the wrong tele¬ 
phone number was given for 
the Freud Museum. The cor¬ 
rect number is 0171-435 2002 

Australia rules, Britannia cool 

Win one of 500 pairs of tickets in British 
Midland’s Diamond Jubilee prize draw 
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ers will be selected at random from 
the correct entries received by Friday, 
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voucher for two return tickets from 
London Heathrow to Amsterdam for 
p each, subject to the terms and 
itions which were published in 
les on Monday. 
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For one night only the 
Phantom's chandelier 
was packed away and 

Robyn Archer held court at 
Her Majesty's, across the road 
from Australia's other cultural 
ambassador to London. Dame 
Edna Everage. Although she 
is not averse to a few bluff 
jokes herself. Archer is the 
kind of sophisticated chan- 
teuse who would have Sir Les 
Patterson choking on his 
lager. 

She stole the West End'S 
heart a decade or so ago with 
her kaleidoscopic one-woman 
show A Star is Tom. The new 
show, Keep up Your Stan¬ 
dards!, is a similarly multi¬ 
faceted journey through 
European art songs and Tin 
Pan Alley. Brecht rubs shoul¬ 
ders with Harold Arlen. Ar¬ 
cher holding the' diverse 
baggage together with some 
aplomb. 

Much of the credit must go 
to her musicians. One or two 
of Paul Grabowskys jazz re¬ 
cordings have filtered through 
to this country’ before, but they 
gave only a him of his full 
range. Naturally, he can 
swing a solo when the ccca- 
sion demands it. but this was 
more an occasion for an 
accompanist's disciplined 
shadings. Niko Schauble's 
emission and John Rod¬ 
gers's fiddle and guitar en¬ 
riched the mix further, while 
bassist Stephen Grant had no 
difficulty in switching over to 
accordion and trumpet. 

In Archer* hands Stormy 
Weather turned into a much 
spikier affair, as if re¬ 
harmonised by Kun Weill, 

.She could also catch us off. 
balance with unexpected jux¬ 
tapositions, Come Rain or 

CABARET 

Come Shine, for instance, 
abruptly segueing -into Don't 
Rain on My Parade. 

A German sequence includ¬ 
ed Surabaya Johnny and a 
forceful, bilingual treatment of 
Falling in Love Again. Ar¬ 
cher* husky voice easily ac¬ 
commodated the change of 
timbre required on VAccord- 
eoniste and the rapt La Pluie. 
Only the enforced heartiness 
of a jazzed-up Nessun Donna 
arid a parody of Aussie coun¬ 

try and western yodelling 
broke the spell before the end. 
Everyone else is so busy 
deconstructing songs that 
there is really no need for 
Archer to join in too. A return 
visit should be arranged as 
soon as possible. 

In the meantime consolation 
is to be found in the double-act 
of Britain* two best jazz 
singers, Claire Martin and 
Ian Shaw, whose show. Blue 
and Sentimental, runs at 
Pizza on the Park until Satur¬ 
day. 

Here are two immaculate 

vocalists who know each oth¬ 
er's style intimately and share 
the same heartbeat Shaw is a 
fine pianist too, although the 
voices soared highest on an 
effervescent a cappella version 
of I'll Never Fall in Love Again 
which flowed into another 
Burt Bacharach hit I Say A 
Little Prayer. Martin never 
has to strain for a measure of 
soulfulness d la Aretha, but 
she possesses all the self- 
confidence and daring of the 
smoothest jazz improvisers. 

Clive Davis 

Too good to be forgotten 
THE modest re-emergence in 
recent months of the Family 
Stand is an unexpected treat 
given that the Guinness Book 
of British Hit Singles passes 
them off as distant one-hit 
wonders. What a hit it was. 
though: the 1990 top tenner 
Ghetto Heaven gave the rest 
of the decade plenty to live up 
to in the category of skintight 
urban soul and was a record 
ahead of its day. 

Their new album Connect¬ 
ed. released by east west is 
excellent from first soulful 
beat to last and. without 
further ado. their London 
show on Monday evening is 
hereby declared among the 
most energised, uplifting live 
performances of recent mem¬ 
ory. 

All the more shame, then, 
on their record company for 
making scant apparent effort 
to tell the world about one of 
the most creatively vibrant 
groups on their or any other 
label. And if intencultural 

Hie Family Stand 
Jazz Caffe, NW1 

artistic exchange has truly 
opened the door to unfenercd 
musical expression in these 
supposedly integrated times, 
why does the Family Stand's 
deliriously uninhibited mix¬ 
ture of funk, soul and rock 
make one pine for the 1970s, 
when such styles often really 
did get a groove on, and rang 
the bell of black and white 
audiences alike? 

At the Jazz Cafe, as on 
Connected, the group’s dedi¬ 
cation to live instrumentation, 
fathoms-deep emotion and 
new songs of real substance 
confirmed them as the presid¬ 
ing dons of the old school. 
This was a hedonistic journey 
down the time tunnel to the 
days of such funk bohemians 
as War and the Ohio Players. 

Juicy chunks of rock guitar 
were well-stirred into the mix¬ 
ture to call up memories of the 
lsley Brothers' greatest 1970s 
triumphs, and shot through 
the messages and melodies of 
such socially erudite pieces as 
What Must / Do Now? and 
Tou Don't Have to Worry 
was a modem soulfulness one 
didn't think they made any¬ 
more. 

New lead singer Jacd 
McGhee was a zestful hostess, 
forming a mighty triumvirate 
with the group's founders and 
torch-beam* Peter Lord and 
V. Jeffrey Smith. At the key- 
hoards. Lord trilled away like 
"to heir to Donny Hatha¬ 
way’s vocal riches that he is. 
while Smith was easily the 
match of Lenny Kravitz with 
ms robustly rocking tones. 
The Jan Cafe audience en- 
tored Ghetto Heaven halfway 
“trough the set and stayed 
mere. 

Paul Sexton 
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Giving his all to charity 
r fmrv« : T-> 1   ——-—-AtAMWCT.FP 

-^r°ni retiring, Broadway 
j^gteran Cy Coleman ic in London to 

Charity revived and plan 
Jiisnextshow. Matt Wolf met him Broadway veterans 

don't come much 
more seasoned than 

hire ,n .1 i Coleman, whose 
IIs jL.U,de e«rnum. Little 

/ Cone.V/v Wife. But at 

"E hS many comP°ser5 would be closing the lids on 
their pianos. Coleman is 

Sh?.t?L w9 projects that 
him busy on both 

sides of the Atlantic. A onetime 
concert pianist and club per- 

f ,ormer - "everybodv was the 
new Gershwin.- he says, “and 
I was one of them" — he has 
survived the vagaries of a 
profession that, he says, “mav 
be dying bur has' so far 
allowed me ro eke oui a verv 
good living". 

Coleman is entering into the 
competitive fray of a musical- 
heavy West End season with a 
revival of his first big Broad¬ 
way success. Sweet Charitv. 
With Bonnie 
Langford in the 
role of Charitv C W 
Hope Valentine * 
(first played by +\ 
Gwen Verdon. and L1 
in this country by „nrt 
Juliet Prowseh it 
remains 10 be seen ...Q 
how this jazzy but Wa~ 

ir sweetly Sixties • . 
Americanisation of In* 
Fellini's 1957 Him , 
The Nights of KT1C\ 
Cabinet will stand 0 
up 10 the likes of SpCTl 
Saturday Night 
Fever and Rent, “ 
with Whistle Down the Wind 
and Oklahoma! still to come. 
But one thing is sure the score 
— like its composer — is 
indestructible 

The original production 
opened in January 1966 at 
New York's Palace Theatre, 
sandwiched between Man of 
La Mancha and Mame in one 
of those bygone Broadway 
seasons that actually fielded 
more than one enduring show. 

\ Sweet Charily tells of a waifish 
■ bar dancer who meets her 

beloved Oscar trapped in a lift 
at Manhattan's 92nd Street Y. 
and was an early triumph for 
director-choreographer Bob 
Fosse, who went on to direct 
the 1969 film version with 
Shirley Maclaine. 

Coleman looks back fondly 
on an era when the opening of 
a musical could be preceded 
by 14 records from it, includ¬ 
ing Barbra Streisand singing 
Where Am 1 Going?. Sylvia 
Syms doing There's Gotta Be 
Something Better Than This, 
and Peggy Lee crooning what 
remains its best-known show- 
stopper. Big Spender. 

“There was a lot of exposure 
of show music on records." 
reflects Coleman, a genial, 
talkative presence who inter¬ 
rupts our conversation to take 

* > a tall from another longstand¬ 
ing Broadway pro. the lyricist 
and librettist Berry Comden 
[On the Town). “It's very rare 
now to get a hit song out of a 
show, but when that audience 

C When 
that 

audience 
walked 

in, they 
knew Big 

Spenderl 

• Wind vehicle 

Over the past decade, 
when it looked as if 
Broadway could 
mount nothing but 

British imports. Coleman had 
two more successes with Ciry 
of Angels, a witty film-noir 
satire written by Larry 
Gelbart (Tootsie}, and The 
Will Rogers Follies, an extrav¬ 
agantly designed star vehicle 
for Keith Carradine, whose 
hero is probably too folksy and 
Homespun to have yet prompt¬ 
ed a London run. 

City of Angels braved 
London's Prince of Wales The¬ 
atre in 1993. but despite rave 
reviews never found an audi¬ 
ence. even if it was the show 
critics cited in faulting Andrew 
Lloyd Webber's Sunset Boule¬ 
vard later the same season: 
two wry. jaundiced musical 
examinations of Lotus-land. 

The problem, says Cole¬ 
man. was “something in our 
presentation; we should have 
started off at the National 
Theatre. We attempted to do 
some very tricky things: I went 
after a jazz score — not theatre 
jazz but jazz as I knew it direct 
out of the nightclubs and the 
record studios. Larry’s book, l 

Sicily’s grand 
theatre reopens 
Even in the country 

where opera is a nat- 
ional sport, the pro- , 

Even in the country 
where opera is a nat¬ 
ional sport, the pro¬ 

longed applause for Josd 
Cura’s account of Celeste Aida 
at Palermo’s Teatro Massimo 
was something for the record 
books. The singer, who looks 
set to fill the shoes of several 
fading stars, had indeed given 
an outstanding performance 
of the aria. But there was 
another reason why emotions 
were running high at the start 
of Verdi's opera. Lyric theatre 
was returning to Sicily's great 
opera house after an absence 
of 24 years. 

Little except the extreme 
lavishness of this production 
suggested that history was 
being made. True, even the 
second-night audience gativ 
ered on the Piazza Verot 
surged up the siairs - the 
same stairs that featured in 
Francis Ford Coppola's The 
Godfather /// - with a sense 
of expectancy the moment the 
doors opened. But nothing 
was being said about the 
reason for the theatre's dis¬ 
gracefully long closure. In a 
word, it was the Mafia. 

When the theatre dosed in 
1974, it was for minor renova¬ 
tions. Conveniently, perfor¬ 
mances were transferred to 
the nearby Pohteama Garibal¬ 
di. though few realised that the 
show would continue there 
until this year. Money was 
forthcoming, and P^^bly 
went the way of so muchother 
capital in the region. As crimes 
go. this was not as bad as what 
die boys are suspected o 
doing to the opera houses of 

' wSW' th, decision 
was taken to vesperi the Teatro 
Massimo in time for its 

~Ak1«1 .. 

Palermo 

centenary, the restorers were 
appalled at the state of the 
building. Water had seeped in. 
damaging the auditorium. 
Even now the foyer celling is 
still flaking, but Europe's 
third-biggest' opera house 
(after Paris and Vienna) is 
open again. The domed, red- 
and-gold auditorium has been 
beautifully restored, the mas¬ 
sive facade cleaned up. 

Aida was an ideal work for 
the company’s triumphal re¬ 
turn. Nicolas Joel's produc¬ 
tion. in monumental sets by 
Ezio Frigerio. stressed the 
epic, with columns, hiero¬ 
glyphic-covered walls, even 
pyramids for the Nile Scene. 
Radames made his return on a 
massive barge. The costume 
designer. Franca Squarcia- 
pino. generously gave almost 
everyone golden headdresses, 
irrespective of rank. Ail over¬ 
looked the fact that Aida is 
also an intimate drama. 

Cura's Radames. appearing 
in place of the originally 
scheduled Pavarotti, stood out 
with ease on the busy stage. As 
Aida. Norma Fantini was a 
good match, evoking the char¬ 
acter's plight both dramatical¬ 
ly and vocally. With Giorgio 
Zancanaro (Amonasro) and 
Barbara Dever (Amneris) 
making good contributions, 
and the conductor Angelo 
Campari showing solid profes¬ 
sionalism. this was an unfor¬ 
gettable evening. 

John Allison 

walked in. they knew Big 
SpenderAnd as for Fosse's 
stage delivery of it? “I think, 
without blushing, that Big 
Spender was one of the best 
things ever staged in a musi¬ 
cal: it showed you the tedious¬ 
ness of the job — all these girls 
trying to sell this little bit of 
dancing, the same routine 
night after night after night." 

Broadway hosted a success¬ 
ful revival of the show in 1986. 
with first Debbie Allen and 
then Ann Reinking filling 
Charity’s shoes: the produc¬ 
tion. indeed, was one of Fosse’s 
last before his death. On June 
15. Verdon will direct a one-off 
Sweet Charity gala benefit at 
New York's Avery Fisher Hall, 
with a cast expected to include 
Allen. Bebe Neuwirth. Donna 
McKechnie and Chita Rivera: 
Bonnie Langford is gening 
two nights off from her 
_ London assign¬ 

ment to fly to New 
ien York and parti¬ 

cipate. 
If Sweet Charily 

was Coleman’s big- 
map gest success of the 

Sixties, but it has 
been one of this 
songwriter's 
achievements to 
keep pace with the 

p - times, refashioning 
-®‘5 his scores as 
j — . Broadway tastes 
levs changed. The 1977/ 

^ lot* My Wife pro- 
vided a Broadway 

vehicle for the Smothers 
Brothers and a London one for 
the late Richard Beckinsale. 
while On the Twentieth Cen¬ 
tury the following season 
turned a 1932 Carole Lombard 
farce into a West End show¬ 
case for Julia McKenzie. 

Mm 
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If his friends could see him now: Cy Coleman in rehearsals for Sweet Charity with the director. Carol Metcalfe 

thought, was extraordinary: 
very clever, very funny. It was 
an intellectual show in many 
ways, and I think we needed 
the intellect of London.” 

Later this year he hopes to 
be back at the Prince of Wales 
(as and when Smo key Joe’s 
Cafe doses) with his current 
Broadway show. The Life. 
Coleman's take on the hooker 

and pimp-infested Times 
Square of recent legend: “The 
Life is the show we couldn't do 
in Sweet Charity, which is a 
wonderful fairytale about 
hope. With The Life you’re into 
a new era"—one that prompt¬ 
ed musicals commentator 
Mark Steyn to refer to the 
show as Coleman’s Porgy and 
Bess. 

Coleman may be back again 
soon after that if his project for 
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s Real¬ 
ly Useful Group — a stage 
musical of A Star Is Bom, co¬ 
written with Gelbart and to be 
directed by Steven Pimlott — 
ever sees the light of day. “Of 
course, you can't just do the ■ 
movie: it was never done as a 
musical: it was done as some 

songs for Judy Garland. But 
it’s an important story and a 
very good story." 

Not a bad spate of activity 
for someone who is 70 next 
year and would like, he says, 
“to get there as slowly as I 
can". 
• Sweet Charity is previewing at 
the Victoria Palace (0171-834 LN7J 
and opens on May 19 

Hungarian 
rhapsody The Lindsays have 

started on another of 
their intensive, highly 

concentrated, claustrophobic 
festivals of chamber music in 
the round — 30 concerts 
squeezed into 15 d3ys and the 
narrow confines of the Cruci¬ 
ble Studio in Sheffield, where 
the inescapably close-up expe¬ 
rience is like no other. 

Wisely, in the maturity of 
their 30 years as a string 
quartet, they are not doing 
everything themselves. But 
they are taking on the major 
elements associated with this 
year’s Haydn and Hungary 
theme (including all but one of 
the Bartdk quartets), and their 
thinking is dearly behind the 
programmes being offered by 
a choice selection of friends, 
specialist colleagues and the 
Hungarian folk musicians of 
the Hegedos Ensemble. If the 
division of labour allows the 
Lindsays to remain as techni¬ 
cally fit and as interpretatively 
fresh throughout the festival 
as they were in the opening 
concert it is going to be an 
illuminating two weeks. 

They have probably never 
played Haydn better than they 
did in the opening perfor¬ 
mance of the Quartet in C, Op 
54. No 2. the unique quality of 
which is folly evident only to 
those who know the Haydn 
repertoire as well as the Lind¬ 
says do. They were clearly so 
delighted by it that they were 
not going to allow us to miss 

CONCERTS 
Undsqy. Quartet 

Sheffield;* 

any one of its inspirations — 
least of all the Hungarian 
gypsy* violin that so stylishly 
and so intriguingly decorates 
the surface of the adagio 
second movement If each 
expressive detail is visibly 
registered by the leader, Peter 
Cropper (who has a different 
facial expression for every 
harmony), there is nothing 
intrusive in the actual sound: 
those special features are dis¬ 
creetly profiled and very prop¬ 
erly integrated into both the 
tenure and the structural 
strategy. 

Another remarkable quality 
of these festivals is that, in the 
15 years they have been going 
on in the Crucible Studio, the 
audience has come not only to 
feel comfonable with the Lind¬ 
says but also to trust their 
judgment. So. after a charac¬ 
teristically intense and highly 
dramatic performance of Bar- 
tok’s First String Quartet. 
Kurtag’s never less than bewil¬ 
dering Microludes were re¬ 
ceived with respectful 
attention and. more than that, 
an appreciative sensitivity to 
their eccentric wit and their 
distractingly elusive colour. 

Gerald Larner 

Are you sitting 
uncomfortably? 

This concert was meant ~jm£Z~"EZiSZZr 
to have taken place at ; P*^31*!** 
the Union ChaoeL but -*' 

This concert was meant 
to have taken place at 
the Union ChapeL but 

the Islington church elders 
apparently took fright at 
Diamanda Galas’s reputation 
and banned her. Fortunately, 
the Festival Hall stepped in to 
stage her Concert for the 
Damned, a disconcerting ex¬ 
perience that saw the uncom¬ 
promising Galas confronting 
the audience with her extreme 
voice .and radically decon¬ 
structed arrangements. • 

Her songs took as their 
themes suffering, death and 
retribution as, seated alone at 
the grand piano with a single 
spotlight and a blacked-out 
theatre, she used her extra¬ 
ordinary four-octave voice as 
an instrument of terror, tear¬ 
ing songs apart and rebuild¬ 
ing them as explosive 
emotional weapons. 

Galas is at the very cutting 
edge of experimental compo¬ 
sition, yet she is essentially a 
live experience. Her new al¬ 
bum. Malediction and Pray¬ 
er, was recorded live and 
features mostly the same ma¬ 
terial. yet it sounds flat 
stripped of the edgy presence 
and sense of occasion she 
generates in a concert hall. At 
times her screaming was 
physically painful yet one was 
compulsively drawn to listen. 

A Galas concert is probably 
the most uncomfortable thing 
you will ever hear — and one 

of the most intense and extra¬ 
ordinary. Part of her appeal is 
that she takes the diched 
argot of popular song and 
reinvests it with a startling 
emotional intensity. Phrases 
such as “save me” and “have 
mercy on my wicked soul" 
have become meaningless fill¬ 
er in the mouths of cabaret 
singers. Delivered by Galas, 
whether in a whisper or a 
scream, they became desper¬ 
ate cries lipped from human¬ 
ity's tormented souL 

There were unrecognisable 
arrangements of blues songs 
by Son House and Willie 
Dixon and her own setting of 
lyrics by Pasolini and Baude¬ 
laire. Yet most extraordinary 
of all was 25 Minutes, a 
dramatic musical monologue 
from the condemned man's 
cell once sung by Johnny 
Cash. Galas, batted in an 
eerily dim red light, turned it 
into the most harrowing piece 
of music you have ever heard. 
By the end of the chilling 
countdown the audience itself 
was sitting in the electric 
chair, a cathartic experience 
in which all of our musical 
preconceptions had been well 
and truly purged. 

Nigel Williamson 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

_CHRISTINE RICE_ 

Age: 27. 

Profession: Mezzo-sopra¬ 
no. She sings Flora in La 
iraviata with the Royal 
Opera at the Albert Hall 
tonight and in further per¬ 
formances. Offers of roles 
are coming in from all 
round, and she’s just had to 
turn down an invitation to 
Buckingham Palace. 

Got her priorities right 
then? “It's just when we’re 
going out with this Covent 
Garden Traviata produc¬ 
tion to Baden-Baden, and 
we've got a rehearsal with 
Domingo. And I love doing 
Flora — it’s a small but 
fascinating part. Her rather tempestuous relationship with 
the Marchese is portrayed in tiny vignettes of scenes, but 
you have the feeling that they cany on like this all the time." 

Does she prefer the fluffier characters? “It’s nice being 
able to lighten up on stage sometimes, but I really enjoy the 
serious things. The standard mezzo repertory includes a lot 
of boys, old bags and tragic figures, and often the heavier 
parts come home with me and affect my behaviour." 

Is music in her blood? “As a child I learnt piano, violin and 
dancing, but 1 decided I wanted to do acting when 1 was 
about 15 after seeing Henry V with Kenneth Branagh at 
Stratford. I got into plays with the Manchester Youth 
Theatre and later while I was studying physics at Oxford." 

Physics? “I come from a scientific family. In fact. 1 went on 
to begin a PhD. which 1 later wrote up as an MSc during the 
holiday at the end of my first year at music college." Singing 
lessons at Oxford led her to the Royal Northern College of 
Music, where she still studies with Robert Alderson. 

Favourite repertoire: "Well. I’ve sung a wide range of 
things, but I swear by the Handel and Mozart repertory. 
That’s the direction I want to go in for now, and it’s like 
taking my voice to a health arm because of the way it 
develops one in a steady way. helping with flexibility, colour 
and range, but never pushing.” 

Future plans: A part in Mozart's Lafinta semplice at the 
Buxton Festival and Suzuki at ENO, where she is to begin 
on a company principal contract this coming season. 

John Allison 

Survival in a children’s playground 
Janet Smith has lived a 

career of early success 
and subsequent reversals. 

Janet Smith has lived a 
career of early success 
and subsequent reversals, 

including the closure of her 
own. long-established com¬ 
pany. Her persistence against 
misfortune has been exempla¬ 
ry and seems at last to have 
been rewarded. She has re¬ 
turned to her professional 
niche by becoming the director 
of Dundee-based Scottish 
Dance Theatre, Scotland's 
only full-time touring contem¬ 
porary dance ensemble. 

If only her woolly new piece. 
P.lqyfaiL on the double bill 
shown in London, had been 
similarly good news. Oblique 
and diffuse, it seems to be 
equating the playground of 
childhood with — with what? 

DANCE 

The adult world? The simple 
state of bong alive? Children’s 
games can be viewed as a way 
of learning skills necessary for 
survival, as are military train¬ 
ing exercises, and the piece 
suggests that the dancers 
could be engaged in either: 
Hearing shouts of East! South! 
Up periscope! Climb the rig¬ 
ging! they obey with split- 
second rushes of movement. 
Catch me I’m falling! teaches 

them that team work means 
trusting your companions as 
well as following orders. 

Spliced between such activi¬ 
ties are sequences that might 
be the meditative spaces out¬ 
side time, the unspoken 
strands of inner life. Smith 
translates these into appropri¬ 
ately fluid dance, which unfor¬ 
tunately tends to dissolve into 
a blur. 

Less pretentious but with a 
more imaginative dance lan¬ 
guage, Carol Brown’s The 
Glory Bax shows off the young 
dancers rewardingly. The set¬ 
ting is a wedding, where five 
guests are still celebrating 
after the married couple have 
left. Brown structures her 
piece with cunning theatrical¬ 

ity and conjures an evocative 
sense of the desolate litter and 
frayed energy at the tail-end of 
a party. The conflicts and 
friendships are hardly a trail- 
blazing scene, but who cares 
when these are framed in such 
contrasted, attractive dances? 
Like Russ L. Skoons’s perfectly 
matching music. Brown incor¬ 
porates a Celtic flavour, so that 
an early dance with the three 
men (two in kilts) looks like a 
modern version of a reel, the 
buoyant rythyms making you 
long to join in. But all compan¬ 
ionship is ultimately tempo¬ 
rary and at the dose a single 
man remains on a dark stage, 
sketching out his lonely dance. 

Nadine Meisner 

BITE:98 THE 1997 EDINBURGH FESTIVAL SELL OUT 

MEASURE FOR MEASURE 
Din Stephan Braunschweig 

Shakespeare's scorching expose of sexual hypocrisy 

"The erotic tension is palpable" The Times 

THE LEGENDARY ACTING COMPANY, NY in 

LOVE'S FIRE 
wg -- ffil Save i 

% ># by ih 

I 
0-. 

even controversial one-act plays about love and sex - including works 

the authors of 'Angels in America’ and 'Six Degrees of Separation'. 

2:~ May,- June 

3 WEEKS ONLY - BOOK NOW! 

Barbican Centre 
Bax Office 0171638 8891 [Bam-8pnnJ*yl MO too 



■ LISTINGS 

Maxwell Davies premiere 

LONDON 
TODAY'S CHOICE 

UANON: Rosa Msnnttri and Jofn 
Hudson star In Massenet's portrait oJ 
tesTBonaote and yntogMrcg Panaar, 
society In Ob l«ti cemiy Paul Danis! 
and Mchsel Lloyd conduct wMe Dawd 
McVfcar mates res house debut as 
drator. 
Cabana St Mafttn's Lana, London 
WC2 (0171-63283001 Toruhtand 
PrWay. 7pffl. In repertoire B 

MICHAEL NYMAN BAND: Concert 
that teanres music from ine flm Gattaa 
and the mtaavaly popular Japanese 
CD-ROM game, Emmy Zero Dotted 
Oobol Rushes the programme ateo 
showcases ex&ada from The Sod and. 
Ov Phac&apt). <a*i he Strnig Quartet 
Nod 
FasthnlHoH, South Bank, Londoh SE1 
(0171-96042431 Toragftt. 7 30pm Q 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA: Se Peler Mama Dawes 
prernwres tvs mysterious new ten- 
ndnute creation baode Moan's Stn/ama 

CanCEiiame and BeahowVs 
Symphony Na5 
Barbican Hofl, S4t Street London ECS 
(0171-638 8891}. Tonpt. 7 30pm £ 

3 BY HAROLD PINTER: The 
Cafecoonand The Lover bom the 
1960s, ml A Kind ot Alaska tram die 
1960s A splendid cast Incudes Pinter 
himself as the withering Hatty n the first 
pfey 
Donmar Warehouse, Eartham Street, 
WC2 (0171-3691732). Opens tonght, 
7fm Then Mon-Sat 7pm. mate Wfad. 
Sat (trom May 16), 2pm The 
OotocOon/The Lover can be seen apart 
from A Ktod dfAtaste Mon-Sat 8.15pm, 
mala Wed, Sat 3 ISpmUnd Jvne 13. 

A daffy guide to arts 
and entertainment 

complied by James 
Christopher 

white the ghoas ot char dead pamers 
wander utseen arowd them and 
jealous friends interfere 
attains*, Gat* (Q141-Oa&a. 
ftwfemtmghL 7.30pm. Opens 
tomorrow. 7.30pm. Then Tu^Sat 
730pm LWi May 23. B 

Btowiffieto's nto» peca d fflufre 
theatre Seven Sacraments as pan cf 
the Brtgttun Festival with the East at 
England Orchestaa, bk dmeere, the Eaa 
Suss®- Bach Choir and local 
fidhootehkJmn 
StBarthotomeiite Chun*. Am Sheet 
(01273 7097091. Tonight end Fndav. 
730pm Towing 

LEICESTER Gabriele Drake plays 
Judah Bfcs in Hey Few. Cowad's 
mestaty corned/ ot draadU maiwa. 
drected ty Paul Kanyswi 
HaymartatThaalro. BetflraveGaiB 
(0116-253 9737} Opera Wight. 
730pm Then Tire-Set 7.Stern, mat 
Sd. 230pm Una May 30. £ 

GLASGOW. Lavs, Ues, Heading, 
devised work by RahdoQ Compary 
about a ccupte trying to find heppoets 

ELSEWHERE 

POOLE Nfeataa Moldoroanu 
■conducts Peter Donohoe and the 
BoismerixxithSyrrp^^ 
through Rachmamno/s PBno Concerto 
No. 3, DudDMtt Mys&e defhstant 
end SusMind^a Petnwhka. 
Weseex Hal. Poote Arts Centre, 
Khgiand Road. Pools (01302 685222) 
Tonight 7.30pm £ 

LONDON GALLERIES 

BRIGHTON: Artangei and Gtana 
present Nell Bartlett and Nicholes 

Gloria and Artangel 
in Seven Sacraments 

BrttfctiMuMian: The ftir* to Stuart 
Britain 1603-1689(0171-323 8525) ... 
Museum of London: The We aid 
Times at NM. Rothschild, 1777-1838 
(0171-6000807) . Museum of the 
Movina imeae: Herma-Honor {0171- 
SIS 1350).. Nstfortsfc Henry Moore 
end the Nsuonaf Gakay Masters ol 
Light Dutch PaWere In Utrecht during 
the Golden Age (0171-7472885) 
Notional Marttime Museum: Peter the 
Guest in England, 1696(0181-3126745) 

. . KaHonaf Portrsft: Henri Canwr- 
Sresson PonrartB High Society: 
Edwardian Photographs 07171-306 
0Q551 . Royal Academy: Holy 
Russia: Icons end (hs rise of Moscow 
(0171-3008000) TMe: Per KUtSby, 
Ptefre Bonnard; Tuner and Sw 
Sctenasts: An Aotet in Two CtAwes 
(0171-687 6000) . . VAA: The Power 
ol the Poster (0171-838 8349/8441) 

■ ART Richard Griffiths. Malcolm 
S!on> and Tony Hayganh in thto 
excepdanaly interescng ckama about 
friendship. unspoken resentment and an 
aSmoal alWrWte pamtmg 
Wyndham’s. Charing Cross Road. 
WC2 (0171-389 1738) Tue-Sdtflpm. 
mete Wed, 3pm. Sal and Sin, 5pm. 

H BEAUTY AND THE BEAST: 
Cteneyfe film tuned Info a hit Broadway 
muecal. JitoAlanah Brighten and 
AlasdaK Harwy as the teacte. wtti 
support from me fees ch Derek GrtfStha 
and Normsn Rosstigton. 
Dominion. Tottenham Court Road. W1 
(017M166060) Mon-Sal, 7.30pm: mat 
Sal. 230pm. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kin 
of theatre 

n’s assessment 
ring In London 

630pm Opera May 16.6 30pm Then 
Mon. Tue, Thur-SaL 8.30pm Until May 
30. £ 

□ MAJOR BARBARA-Jemma 

M House full, returns only 
B Some seats avaflabie 
□ Seats at sN prices 

(0171-330 
mat Set. 3t 

Mxv Sat. 7 30pm. 

■ CHICAGO: Revised wrsran of the 
catetaraKd Kander & EbbirxisJcal 
directed by WeBer Bobbie A rrKitt-Tony 
winner on Broadway las year. Slaning 
Ruthte Henahal. Use Laniper, Heny 
Goodman and Mgei Planar. 
AdelfM, Strand. WC? (0171-344 
0055). Mon-Sa, 6pm. mals Wed and 
Sat. 2 30pm. Q 

B CLOSER The Natwna Theatre 
production crt Patrick Marbe-’s M ptay 
about dodgy personal natations. With 
Frances Baber and Liza Walker. 
Lyric, Shahesbuy Aire. Wl (0171-494 
5045) Mon-Sat 7.30pm: mala Wed aid 
Sat 3pm 

□ FRANZ1SKA. Bret ever English 
putormanceol Wedekind's 1911 drama. 
Its tea important play, presented by 
Irago a female Faust sens her soul (or 
cabaret lame 
Gate Theatre, Prince Albert Pub. 11 
Pembndge Road. Wl 110171-2290706) 
Reviews ton&4 and tomorrow, 
730pm. Opens May 15, 730pm. Then 
Men-Sat. 730pm UntS Jure 6 

■ THE ICEMAN COMETH- Eugene 
O'Neil's tang but magnificent drama an 
the comforts at setf-deceptnn Howard 
Davies directs a great cast led by ftopert 
Graves. Clarke Peters, and Kevm 
Spacey as Hickey, the salesman. 
Almeida Theatre. >08 Almeida Sheet, 
Ni (0171-3594404) Man-Sal 7pm.mat 
Sat. 2pm Urta May 23. £ 

heroine, wkh Peter Bowies and David 
YeOand In Reur Hal's production ot 
Shew s drama about the crime of 
poverty. 
PfccsrSOy Theatre, Denman Street 
Wl (0171-3091734) Preview Ionian 
7 45pm. Opera (omonewr. 7pm In 
napertora 

BRENT. MUtt-owardwinnvigrnaical 
by the iate Jonattwi Larson, distantly 
nspHed by La Boheme and set In 
modem NwvYortt 
ShaftBStwiy. ShaAesbuy Avenua 
WC2 (0171-379 5399) Mon-Sat. 
7 30pm: msts Wed and Set 3pm £ 

B SHOW BOAT Hal Prince's 
spectacuiariy lavish Broadway 
produedon. wtih Michel Bet. 
Prince EdwordThoaire. Ota 
Compton Street Wl (0171-447 5400) 
Mon-Sat 730pm. mas Thu and SaL 
2.30pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

M EDNA THE SPECTACLE The 
Oametsback New characters are sata 
to include a young Rupert MidocK h* 
Hesketh-Hanray contributes lyres. Alan 
Suachan directs the boss ladv 
Theatre Royal, Haymartiet. SW1 

□ KINDERT0TENUEDB1- Robert 
Lepage directs Mahler's Bnamg song 
cybe as e theatre prece. Rebecca 
Sankerattp stegs 
Lyric, King Sheet. WB (0181-741 
8701)2311) Previews Irom tomorrow. 

B Catr New London (0171-405 0072) 
. . B Orem: Cartridge CtTt-484 

500(5 B An Inspector CalK 
Garrick (0171-404 5085) . . Q Lea 
MMnbler. Ptfaoa (0171-434 0808) 

. B Mas Saigon: Buy Lane (0171- 
49454001 ■ The Phantom of the 
Opm-. Her Majesty's (0171-494 5408 

Ticket information supplied by Society 
ot London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 
AMY FOSTER (12): Synthetic pertod 
drama about two romantic outcasts, with 
Rachel weisz and Vincent Perez. 
Director, Bettoan KWron 
ABC Shaflntauy Avenue COI71 -636 
6279) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
fflms In London and (where 

hidtcsted with the ayirtxil ♦) 
cm release across the country 

Goto £ (0171 -727 4043) Odeon 
Haymsrkst (0181-315 4212) Ritzy 
(0171-7372121) ScraenfGiBBi (0171- 
2263520) 

THE HANGING GARDEN (15)-Gey 
man return home to In) a house lul ol 
metnarias. E«jbarartty 5»eoc 
Canadai Nm from new director Thom 
Ftogerad, wsh cma Leovtas. Kerry For 
and Tray Verotta 
ABCS: Panon Street (0171-830 0631) 
PiccacMy (0171-437 3501) 

LOUTA (IS): UnsubtJe adaptailon ol 
Nabokov's novel about a iteretue 
professor's obsession until a nympho. 
With Jeremy irons and Dominique 
Swain. Director. Adrian Lyne 
Virgin Haymarket (0870-907 0712) 

• MARTHA—MEET FRANK, 
DANIEL AND LAURENCE (15) Tfeee 
London Mends get entangled vnth a 
vt sung American palBd 1990s version ol 
a ewtagng 1980s comedy with Monica 
Potior. FWua Sewel, Tom Hotavjw and 
Joseph Rennes Olraaor, Mck Hamm 
Greenwich (0181 Z35 3005) Odeon* 
Camden Town (0181-315 4255) 
Kensington (0181-315 4Z14J Marble 
Arch (0161 -315 4216) Swiss Cottage 
(0101-315 42201 West End (0181-315 
4221J UCI WNMw*£ (0990 888990) 
Virgin Chelsea (0670-907 0710) 

VnLD MAN BUIES (12)-Faectoateg 
portrart of Woody Aten, touring Europe 
wdhhc^zzband 
Metro 0)171 -437 0757) HHzy 10171- 

7372121) Sorswi/Bokar Street 
(0171 9352772) 

CURREW 

THE BIG LEBOWSKI (18) TheCoen 
brothos'disheveled aptxJl ol Raymond 
Chandler's Driers 
ABCk Baker Street (0171-836 9772) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
5148) Greenwich 10161-2353005) 
Metro (0171-43707571 Odeon 
Camden Tom (0181-3154255) may 
(0171-737 2121) ScreerVBMrer Sheet 
(0171-935 2772) UCI WhBefaysS 
[0990 380360) W-ghre- Cheisea (0870- 
907 071QI Haymarket (0870907 0712) 
Wanw B (0171-437 4343) 

HAPPY TOGETHER (15) Edgy. lyricN 
flm about love and tangtag Irom Hong 
ktangai«dkecta Wong Kar-Wai With 
Leste Cheung and Tony Leung 
CUraon Phoem* |D171-3891721) 
Renor (0171-8378402) 

♦ SCREAM 2 (18): Neve CampbeO 
and the hooded kfcer return In Die sequel 
to WesOsren's antoerant post- 
modwn slasher nxMe Nc* as good as 
before, but tans wil Itock to this 
regardless 
Greenwich (0181-235 3005) Odeonw 
Camden Town (0161-315 4265) 
Kensington (0181-315 4214) Marble 

* Arch (0181-315 4216) Safes Cottage 
(GIST-315 42201 Plaza £ (0990 
888990) Hfey (0171-737 2121) UCI 
WWtaieys£ (0990 688890) Vfe^ns: 
Riflwm Road (0670907 0711) 
Ttacaderti Q (0870-907 0716) Warner 
£10171-4374343) 

MY SON THE FANATIC (15): Fetching 
muKKultiraf comedy-drama, written by 
Harri Kurwshi. with Om Pun as the 
Pakistani un-rklvor mcreaangfy 
estranged from «s tem#y vwth Rachel 
GnffJhs arector. Udayan Prasad 

SLIDING DOORS (ig: Sacked PR 
Orrynetb Paftrorr Brds a new Hie and 
boyfriend: or does aha? Pleasant 
romantic comedy, lees compter than its 
tenor structure suggests With John 
Hannah Writer-dtreaor, Purer HowrtL 
ABCs: Baker Street (0171-9350772) 
ToBenhem Court Rood (0171-636 
6148) Barbican £ 0)171-6386891) 
Empire 0(0990 888990) NotflngHB 
CoronetfijpiTt -727 6705) UCI 
WhBeteya £ (0990 883990) Virgins: 
FWham Road (087D-907 0711) 
Trocadorofi (087D907 0716) 

• U TURN (IB) Luat vtaience and 
greed in a small Arcane town. 
OrlfendrBh. iaumy and jangfcng driiytt 
horn dkectorOliver Stone With Scan 
Pern. Nidi Note end Jwrtfer Lopez. 
Warner £ (0171-437 4313) 
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■ tomorrow 

All the new movies r.,- S'*'1- 

Selling the big issues 
■YNMNGWtuJ 

If Yard Gal had been 
written 20, IS even 10 
years ago, it would sure¬ 
ty have been a different 

and. almost certainly, inferior 
play. Few dramatists of that 
era would have been able to 
resist making it abundantly 
evident that -its two teenage 
characters were victims of 
society and society itself was in 
urgent need of institutional 
reform. After alT, Boo is black, 
was brought up in a children’s 
home, runs wild in Hackney 
and lands up in dink for a 
crime she did not commit. And 
her white friend. Marie, does 

‘*""r - 
ji’-T' .\v V 

•sr 'j. -t • 

THEATRE 

not end with much better 
prospects, having just had a 
child by — who knows? A 
sexual customer maybe, or a 
drug dealer, or possibly her 
own violent father. 

Well. 1 dent suppose Rebec¬ 
ca Prichard, the 26-year-old 
who wrote Yard GaL votes 
Tory. Since she herself has 
worked as a creative writing 
tutor at HMP Bullwood Hall, 
and her play is presented by 
Clean Break, a company that 
aims to provide “a powerful 
and unique voice for women 
ex-offenders, ex-prisoners and 
prisoners”, it is safe to con- 
dude that she wants to win 
our attention and sympathy 
for society’s underdogs — and 
maybe hopes we will ask a 
pertinent question or two 
about that society. 

But what makes Prichard a 
genuinely promising artist 
and her two-hander an exhila¬ 
rating event is that she prefers 
to celebrate the individual 
than to moralise, preach or 
proselytise about the collec¬ 
tive. She allows Sharon Dun- 

1'*“ . 

Sharon Duncan-Brewster (Boo) and Amelia Lowdell (Marie) in Rebecca Prichard’s dramatic tour de force. Yard Gal 

can-Brewsteris Boo and Ame¬ 
lia Lowdell'S Marie to tell their 
stories, describe their friend¬ 
ship and evoke a world unlike¬ 
ly to be familiar to most Times 
readers. It is one of all-girl 
“posses”, or gangs; of casual 
prostitution, uppers, downers, 
fights, arrests, nights spent in 
polioe cells, craziness and. at 
one unaffectedly poignant mo¬ 
ment acddental-on-purpose 
self-slaughter; of human dam¬ 
age and waste but also of 
energy, resilience, self-respect 
and a lack of self-pity. 

The dialogue largely con¬ 

sists of narrative and reminis¬ 
cence, and comes banging 
across in a Cockney-Caribbe- 
an argot that, since it is meant 
to combine truculent self-as¬ 
sertion with private camou¬ 
flage, can occasionally be 
tough to follow. But you don’t 
have to have dictionary defini¬ 
tions of crubbing or glassing 
or garms or “yards in Kangol 
caps" to enjoy the two girls’ 
often hilarious observation of 
chums who are more timid 
than they like to pretend, or 
visualise the scene in which a 
hyped-up Marie takes revenge 

with a broken bottle on a rival 
gang leader, or appreciate the 
subtleties of a bond which, 
thanks to Boo’s imprisonment 
and Marie’s motherhood, 
looks unlikely to endure. 

It is a piece that combines 
moral maturity with empathy 
for the very young. Through¬ 
out, Prichard avoids every 
sentimental temptation: not 
just the kind that patronises 
losers and the lost, but the 
kind that suspends criticism 
because of its admiration for 
battlers and survivors, in this, 
she is greatly helped by Gem¬ 

ma Bodinetz’s brash, spam 
production and two perform¬ 
ers who always seem less the 
product of drama schools than 
of tower blocks, markets and 
alleyways. 

Both Duncan-Brewster and 
Lowdell bring an absolute 
authenticity to their streetwise 
swagger and unacknowledged 
vulnerability. For better or 
worse, they are young, dan-' 
gerous. endangered London 
as it is. 

Neighbour 
PnidnsLi 

pant l:A '* 11 * 

Estate lr: 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Mr Pratt’s 
progress 

THERE is a roster of luddess. middle- 
aged. middle-of-the-road men impris¬ 
oned in sitcom hell who monopolise 
large chunks of prime-time entertain¬ 
ment for no other reason than that 
they have failed to plug into the status 
qua Think Victor Mddrew. Rab C. 
Nesbitt. Del Boy Trotter. Steptoe and 
miy role Frank Spencer ever 
inhabited. 

At the West Yorkshire Playhouse. 
David Nobbs. the esteemed author of 
The Fall and Rise of Reginald Perrin, 
has sprung a new loser on the block in 
the shape of Henry Pratt, a useless 
journalist who lands a job on the 
Cucumber Marketing Board. 

From the moment you step into the 
theatre the monumental pointlessness 
of Pratfs life is writ large with the 
giant letters of his name carved in fake 
rock. 

Michael Birch’s production is a 
triumph of cameos over content A cast 
of seven actors crunch through 50 

assorted parts in 'mostly Yorkshire 
accents to chart Pratt's rise through 
the ranks of the Cucumber Marketing 
Board and the tapestry of family feuds 
between his various wives and duel¬ 
ling aunts. Apart from Susie Baxter's 
virtuoso caricature as the eternally 
frustrated spinster. Cousin Hilda, the 
most enjoyable is the board itself, 
made up entirely of power-hungry 
male middle-management types with 
spectacular tics inherited from assort¬ 
ed wars. 

But after two and three quarter 
hours of watching Fran’s life go 
around like a broken record I aged 
more than Pratt does in 40 years. 
There is no meaningful theatre here 
and limitless jobbing narrative. At 
times the only way one can really 
differentiate between the two hard¬ 
working actresses is by the sire of their 
ankles. Aunt Doris goes mad. criminal 
unde Ted becomes maudlin, and Pratt 
simply gets greyer. 

Between each scene Birch slots in 
brief snatches of sentimental pop 
songs and political soundbites to 
create a frisson of historic relevance to 
Pratt’s journey from Cucumber Man 
to New Man. Kieron Forsyth’s Pratt 
cultivates an appealing, boyish aura of 
pluck as the world conspires against 
him but never once taps into anything 
as interesting as satire. 

No baggage, 
will travel 

Local 
Tramway, Gfasgc^j^: 

James Christopher 

IN THE city there are eight million 
stories. Theatrically, this is something 
Glasgow’s Suspect Culture knows 
more than most The difference is in 
the way it tells them. Last year’s 
Edinburgh International Festival hit 
Timeless, which recently transferred to 
London's Donmar Warehouse, saw 
four lives in orbit, struggling with past, 
present and. more important a future 
that may or may not be realised. Now 
with Local, the writer David Greig and 
the director Graham Eatough pare 
things down to ask even more elemen- 
tary questions. 

Via dove-tailing monologues and 
video collages, we are privy to the lives 
and times of six Glasgow residents. 
Ordinary and unremarkable, the one 
thing they share is their desire to make 
sense of their lives, to be elsewhere, 
either in or out of their birthplace. It 
could be as simple or as complex as a 
love affair or a trip to the moon, 
lounging on a Malibu beach or tasting 

the high life closer to home. TheseJh 
people may not be heroes, but they are 
not zeros either, and by the end they 
are one step along the way to turning 
their dreams of leaving into reality. 

Devised with the company and its 
raw amateur cast, this is community 
theatre, though free of the large-scale 
baggage of aii-mdusiveness that can 
hamper such projects. li also remark¬ 
ably fuses Suspect Culture’s usual 
preoccupations of urban displacement 
and restless ruthlessness with the 
performers’ own stories, proving any 
accusations that Suspect Culture is 
“elitisr to be false. In between the 
monologues each performer takes it in 
turn to host a show-and-tell-style 
tableau, where physical tics fill in the 
blanks of their lives. Given the nature 
of the work, there are unavoidably 
rough edges, as well as an occasional 
slide into mawkishness regarding the 
familiar myths of Mother Glasgow 
itself, but these are minor gripes. 

For these pipe dreamers and beautfv* 
fid losers are the descendants of ii*at 
other great fantasist Billy Liar. And. 
like Billy Liar, Local ends in a railway 
station, a symbolic point of arrival and 
departure, where destiny calls through 
a Tannoy and possibilities are endless. 
Whether they step aboard or stand 
waving on the platform, irs a short 
ride home. 
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Employer 
Neil Cooper 

MICHAEL URKH OMJUMT 
11 NoCcoobSL London fflW 
BRmSH ARTBRS M MOROCCO 
Laal 3 days Tat 9171235 8144 

. A tribute to 
CARH. WBGHT ra. 

(1908-1997) 

BARMCAM THEATRE 
01716386891 0*0 tee) 

tromTuB 1901 Mar 

MONSTERS OF GRA( 

QREAT AMO GLORIOUS* S-Tim 

A faction of world from an 
Morale Brfrtah ir*t in iha 

u-jdjmi tA Sontoy Spwnar. U5. 
I am ■/. EBem and Wdn Spar. 

brPtapGteM 4 Robert Wtean 
THE PIT 0171 638 8891 (Htfl tee) 

tan HIM 20* May 

LOVE’S KEE 
7 contrmefel now rate 
by American ptaym#tt 

about tow ml oak 

, aldhvchqiti 4ib woo team 957 
4001/420 OOdOOfe be) Graz 0171416 

foemdad unM 23 rtq> 

DOMINION 0171658168SOT71 
344*444/0171 4945485/0171 
420 0000 Gnas 0171416 609V 
0171 42000000171 4845454 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
OLIVIER AWARDS 1898 

DtSNEYS 

BEAUT? AND THE BEAST 
"AN ENQMNTTKG EVENWG- 

GENUMELY GLORIOUS* D.TM 
'AFEASTOFGOOO FWOJ4a2 

Grpa 124- Mg rartfl 2 Jan 99 
Mor>S»t 730 Wad a St Mas 230 

CMMCX 01T1484 S0BS3U19SOM04 
KMjrcbtatee) 

&04» 0171494 5454 
~ 0*1* 

9m Worn llwfea Macta 
PIPMUB? 

MBMFtSKEJOWBARDON 

AN msreCTOR CALLS 

LYRIC 0171 404 60*3 (-4-tea) 
CC 3444444 (+tea) 

Francaa Bsbar Lloyd Ovan 

IMfag-jIatfbama* 

CLOSER 
BY PWWCK MARBBB 

BEST NEW PLAY 
Lauranoa OMar AmbrI SB 

BESTC0MB9Y 
Ewntog Standard Award 

Moiv6te7* Wad & Su MM 3pm 

MOfrfll 74A 3tf 5-00 6 8.15 
MS Wad £30 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 
178 Brampton Road. 

London SW31HQ 

WHhTtf DOWN THE WIND 
fetaUQrfHMMrwd 

_ Am SterawiY now muricaL 
ftefewa tan 17 JunaOpanai July 

Tefc0171 584 7566 

OPERA & BALLET 

APOLLO LABATTS HammenrnBh 
BO(no bfcg fee) 0S70 606 3400 

cct+bfcg fee) 344 4444M20 0000 
<Spe0171 416 6075 

I DOCTOR DOUTTLE 
THE MUSICAL EVENT 

CAMBMDQE404 5000/4160000 
344 4444/420 0000 (+t*B fee) 

Groups 494 5454 
416 6075/413-3321/436 SS68 

GREASE 
NOW IN ITS 

STH FANTASTIC YEAR! 
IAN NOSEY asDrnmy 

"A Ikrater rar D. taror 
Matsu raopm Wad l Sal IM tan 

BOOKING TO THE UUEMOM 

DONMAR WARBtOUSE 3881732 

3 BY HABOLD PINTER 
AKMOCF ALASKA 

THE COLLECTION A1ME LOVER 
Opara TonUS 

Monaa7pm. Wad&5M Mat taw 

0171 484 5065 ce 0171 
<20 0000 (btatea)(Lpa 484 5454 

STOWI SERENA 
MCET EVAKS 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0909 
cc24ftra(bta) fee) 0171-344 4444 

[Wo toa) &pa 0171-413 3311 
THE WORLDS MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MESERABLES 
NOW M ITS 137H 

RECORD BREAKING YEAR 
Bras 7.30 Mata Thu & Sat 230 

Latecomers txa admitted 
untfl tha tatarva) 

UNITED NO. OF SEATS AVAN. 
DAILY FROM BGKOmCE 

THE 80HQ3 OF VEMER & 8TOUS1 
Mort-Dw tan, Frt 545 6 BS). Sa 

ST NARTWS Cl71 8361443 
&J06 8, Tub 2^S, Sat 5& 8 

AGATHA CHRISITFS 
THE MOUSETRAP 

46th YEAR 

VAUDEVBJJE THEATRE 
BO & cc 0171 696 8967 (No fc W A CC 0171 836 9967 (No fee) 

NOW BOOKING 

ton, fit MS 5830, Sa 
9pm & Spat 

taWNG TO 9BT1WB 

OKU HALL THEATRE WC1637 8270 
BabeOi Vtentatan 

HYMN TD LOVE 
HOMAGE TO WF 

ah Mgr - on Jm a1Taopm 

THINGS TO DO FOB LOVE 
AtAN WCKBOLSWS Ml Canady 
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Reporting restriction against public interest 

LAW 35 

Court of Appeal 

f 

Regina v London (North) 
Industrial Tribunal Ex pane 
Associated Newspapers Lid 
Before Mr Justice Keene 
IJudgment April 30| 

iS3nkei ^Porting rest riel inn 
^er- imPOsed where <wme alleua- 
uons against the running o? a 
Undon borough council involved 
2?!“ c,f. sexual misconduo 
was again si the public inieresi in 
*e proper running of foc-2 
government * 

Under seoion 11(6) nr the Indus- 
tnal Tribunals An log*,, -person 

^■had lo ** Cynj>lru«i 
stnnly ip include the alleged 
perpetrator. ihe alleged victim ind 
any witnesses in accordance with 
the general principles of const ruc- 
ticri and the overriding need in 
safeguard freedom of expression 

Mr Justice Keene so stated in ihe 
Quwn's Bench Division when 
allowing an applicarion for judicial 
review- and paniallv quashine a 
reporting restriction order, im¬ 
posed by London (North) Indus¬ 
trial Tribunal on February lij 
I09S. after an imerlacuiorv he'arine 
on fi-bmary 3. 1998 in respect of 
Kelly v Camden London Boroueh 
Coundl. 

The reporting restriction order 
was imposed in respect of a dispute 
between Ms Amanda Kellv. Cam¬ 
den's deputy chief executive and 
borough solicitor and Mr Stephen 
Bund red, the chief executive and 
the attempts or failure of Camden 
Coundl to resolve them. 

The restriction order prohibited 
any report of the rase which would 
identify- Ms Kelly, the coundl. or 
its chief executive or three other 
employees, until after the 
promulgation ol the tribunal 
decision. 

Ms Kelly was not represented 
and she did nor object to the 
quashing of the order sought by 
Associated Newspapers Ltd. 

Section II of the 1996 Act 
provides: “|[) Industrial tribunal 
procedure regulations may include 
provision... fbl for cases involving 
allegations of sexual misconduci, 
enabling an industrial tribunal, on 
the application of any party to 
proceedings before it or of its own 

making, the 

motion, in make a resirtcii.il 

°rder hjvinK efl«0 <<f not revoked L-arliLTj until the 
promulgation D| the division of the 
inbunal. 

"lb) In this Mviion — identifying 
matter' in relation to a person, 
means any matter likely to lead 
members of the public to identify 
him as a person affected bv. or as 
ihe person 
allegation... 

restricied reporting order' 
means an order — (a) made in 
exercise of a power conferred by 
regulations made by virtue of this 
section, and fbj prohibiting 
publication in Great Britain of 
identifying matter in a written 
publication available to the public 
or its inclusion in a relevant 
programme for reception in Great 
Britain. 

'sexual misconduct' means the 
commission of a sexual ofTence. 
sexual harassment or other ad¬ 
verse conduct fof w hatever nature) 
relaied to sex and conduct is 
related to sex whether the relation¬ 
ship with sex lies in the character 
of the conduct or in its Staving 
reference lo the sex or sexual 
orientation of the person at whom 
the conduct is directed." 

Rule 14 uf Schedule I to the 
I ndu-xtrial Tribuna Is {Const itut ion) 
Regulations (SI 1993 No 2687) 
provides: 

"(I) In any case which involved 
allegations of sexual misconduct 
tile tribunal may at any lime 
before promulgation of its decision 
in respect of an originating 
application, either on tile applica¬ 
tion of a party made by notice to 
the secretary or of its own motion 
make a restricted reporting order. 

“(2) The tribunal shall not make 
a restricted reporting order unless 
it has given each party an opportu¬ 
nity tu advance oral argument at a 
hearing, if they so wish. 

T3) Where a tribunal makes a 
restricted reporting order — (a) it 
shall specify- in the order the 
persons who may not be identified: 
lb) the order shall remain in brae 
until the promulgation of the 
decision of the tribunal on the 
originating application to which it 

relates unless revoked earlier,. 
Mr Geoffrey Robertson. QC. for 

Associated Newspapers Ltd: Mr 
Philip Sales for the London (North) 
Industrial Tribunal. 

MR JUSTICE KEENE said that 
Ms Kelly ud advanced four broad 
claims: 
1 A declaration under section II of 
the Employment Rights Ad 19% 
that Camden had no satisfactory 
grievance procedure. 
2 Discrimination under .section +4 
of the Environment Rights Act 
19%. that is. that the conduct of the 
chief executive had injured her 
health. 
3 Sexual discrimination which 
arose out of an alleged sexual 
assault committed on Ms Kelly 
and Ms L by a council employee T. 
and inappropriate method dealing 
with it by Mr C who witnessed it. 
4 Victimisation contrary to section 
4 of the Sex Discrimination Act 
1975. based on a claim that she was 
treated less favourably than any 
other person who had not made an 
allegation of sex discrimination: 
see section 1(1) of the 1975 act. 

The industrial tribunal chair¬ 
man. Ms Tania Jayne Mason, 
referred to rule 14 and section Il{6) 
and stated that it was a case where 
it was not in the interests of the 
proper administration of justice 
that there should be publicity 
while the witnesses were giving 
evidence and the hearing was in 
progress. 

The press could report it after 
the proper promulgation of the 
decision. Timing was the only 
issue. 
Legal power 

The p< iwer under section M of the 
19% Act and rule 14 of Schedule I 
to Ihe 1993 Regulations, no doubt 
taken at face value, could cover a 
broad range of persons not directly 
involved in sexual misconduct 
implications. The words in ques¬ 
tion were to be interpreted in light 
of the legislative purpose: see 
Pepper r Hart (]!993| 3 AC 593). 

Both sides agreed to have regard 
to the minister * statement in the 
House of Lords debate on the 
Trade Union Reform and Employ¬ 
ment Rights Bill {Hansard March 

30. 1993. cuts 82I-K22) to show the 
punxise of the provision tr* enable 
a complaint of sexual harrassmenx 
to be brought. 

His Lordship was not sure that it 
was possible to define “person 
uf reeled by" such allegations sim¬ 
ply in terms, of categories, such as 
alleged victim, alleged perpetrator, 
or witness of the incident, although 
it seemed those were the persons 
Parliament had in mind. 

HU Lordship accepted Asso¬ 
ciated Newspapers' submissions 
that any interpretation and 
application of those words should 
pay regard to the principle of the 
importance io the public of 
contemporaneous reporting of tri¬ 
bunal hearings. As pun of the 
normal provision of statute those 
words should be narrowly inter¬ 
preted: see McEfdownev v Forde 
IJI97l| AC U32. 657). 

The legal power existed to pro¬ 
tect the identity ura witness, where 
the disclosure was capable of 
preventing the proper conduct of 
the tribunal hearing, in all cases 
the person should came within the 
meaning of the words “person 
affected by. 

His Lordship was satisfied that 
power to make a reporting restric¬ 
tion order existed as regarded Ms 
Kelly. Mr T. Ms L and Mr C. 

A chief executive was not a 
"person affected by as he was not 
a witness to give evidence: he was 
not present at the time and could 
not describe what had happened. 

He might be subject lo a certain 
amount of press attention in any 
event as Ms Kell)' was his assis¬ 
tant. and he was the chief executive 
and it was proper that there was 
public interest 

As to the London Borough of 
Camden, some doubts existed 
whether the corporation or body 
fell within the phrase “person 
affected by. In some cases to 
identify an employer company 
would be to identify an individual. 

His Lordship was satisfied Cam¬ 
den was not a person affected by 
allegations of sexual misconduct 
given the purpose of the statutory 
provisions and mischief at which 
that purpose was directed. 

Discretion 
As matter of approach the 

restriction order should extend as 
far as and no further than what is 
necessary: see AttomcyOeneral r 
Leveller Magazine (|19T9| AC 4401. 
R v Beaconsfield Justices. Ex parte 
Westminster Press Ltd (The Times 
June 28. 19941. 

His Lordship found (hat disclo¬ 
sure of Ms Kelly's identity would 
not lead to problems with T and L 
giving evidence. If Ms Kelly's 
identity did not need to be con- 
cealed dwn on what basis could the 
inclusion of the chief executive be 
justified. 

In so for as he might experience 
some degree of embarrassment of 
being pubtically identitified that 
was far outweighed In' the issue of 
public interest in the chief 
executive. 

The chairman's reasons for the 
concealing the identity of the 
council was irrational and per¬ 
verse. Mr T and Ms L did not hold 
senior positions in authority and it 
was unlikely that the identity of the 
council would lead to their 
identification. 

Any degree of risk of that 
occurring was far outweighed by 
the public interest in the borough 
involved particularly since most of 
the allegations did not involve 
sexual misconduct. 

As far as Mr C was concerned 
there was no evidence that he 
sought anonymity nor had he 
indicated problems were he to be 
identified. Although in some rases 
that might be justified, that jus¬ 
tification was not obvious or 
automatic. While the chairman 
considered the merits of including 
the council she did not consider the 
extent of the restriction order for 
each of the individuals. 

The chairman's discretion was 
wrongly exercised, the legal power 
to make an under did not exist and 
ihe restriction order would be 
partially quashed. 

The tribunal order did as a 
maner of law prohibit ihe names of 
or anything likely to identify- T or L 
being published. 

Solicitors: Swepstone Walsh: 
Treasury Solicitor. 

Justification must focus 
on plaintiffs conduct 

Neighbour acquires adverse possession of party wall 
Prudential Assurance Com¬ 
pany Ud v Waterloo Real 
Estate Inc 
Before Mr Justice Park 

pudgment April 23j 

A party wall, regardless of antiq¬ 
uity. would cease to be such if one 
of its co-owners, by lack of interest 
and doing nothing in relation to it 
for more than 12 years, allowed the 
other owner to assume exclusive 
and intentional possession of it for 
that period. 

Mr Justice Park so held in the 
Chancery Division, in holding that 
Waterloo Real Estate Inc pos¬ 
sessed the whole of a seven-metre 
stretch of wall faring Raphael 
Street. Knightsbridge: by having 
fi) paper title to its northern face, 
now pan of the structure of the 
Normandie Hotel, and (ii| enjoyed 
for more than 12 years possession 
of its southern face adverse to the 
Prudential Assurance Company 
Ltd, owner of paper title to its 
southern race. 

Section 15 of the Limitation Act 
1980 provides: 

“(I) No action shall be brought 
by any person to recover any land 
after the expiration of 12 years 
from the date on which the right of 
action accrued to him...". 

Section 17 provides: .. ar the 
expiration of the period prescribed 
by this An for any person to bring 

an action to recover land ... the 
title of that person shall be 
extinguished". 

Paragraph I of Schedule 1 lo the 
1980 act provides: 

"Where the person bringing an 
action to recover land... has been 
in possession of the land, and has 
while entitied to the land been 
dispossessed or discontinued his 
possession, the right of action shall 
be treated as having accrued on the 
date of the dispossession or 
discontinuance." 

Paragraph 8 provides: “(1) No 
right of action to recover land shall 
be treated as accruing unless the 
land is in the possession of some 
person in whose favour the period 
or limitation can run (referred to 
below ... as 'adverse 
possession).. 

Mr John Blackburn. QC and Mr 
Timothy Bowles for Prudential: 
Mr Christopher Punch as. QC and 
Mr Guy Newey for Waterloo. 

MR JUSTICE PARK said that 
the case, ostensibly about owner¬ 
ship of the wall, was really about 
which of the parties was in a better 
position to cany out development 
plans either side of il 

The major questions, and an¬ 
swers. were: 
1 Had it been a party wall? 

Yes: Prudential having tide to 

the southern. Waterloo to the 
northern face. 
2 Had Waterloo acquired 
Prudential's face by adverse 
possession? 

Yes. 
3 If Waterloo had not. would it 
have been entitled to equitable 
relief by way of proprietary estop¬ 
pel or estoppel by convention? 

No. 

Who first owned the wall? 
Prudential submined first owner 

of the wall was Philip Moreau who 
had in 1712-13 built a house in the 
north-east comer of the southern 
land. 

Waterloo said ir was Martin 
Basil who had earlier bought the 
northern land but had probably 
not occupied it until 1710. 

On the facts, his Lordship 
thought that Basil had built the 
wall and that it stood on his land. 

Prudential had plans for a major 
redevelopment of the whole south¬ 
ern site, crucial to which was the 
obtaining, from the Secretary of 
Slate for the Environment, of an 
order dosing Raphael Street 

Waterloo had precisely tbe con¬ 
verse interest its planning per¬ 
mission visualised that a road 
would run through the Normandie 
Hotel from Raphael Street to 
Knightsbridge. exiting at a point 
on the frontage of No 171-173 
Knightsbridge. Both parties had 

been discussing their problems for 
over ten years. 
Adverse possession 

The popular image of adverse 
possession was the squatter who 
moved on to another's land, fenced 
ir off and sat tight. But cases might 
also arise where those involved did 
not realise, during the 12 years' 
period, that adverse possession 
existed; see Red House Farms 
(Thomdon) Ltd v Catchpole ((1976) 
244 EG 295). 

When in 1956-7 Raphael Street 
was realigned, the wail erased to 
perform any function for 
Prudential's predecessor.' the 
owner of Calrex House. 

His Lordship could not pinpoint 
exactly when Waterloo's period of 
adverse possession began: it was 
probably quite soon after 1957. but 
had certainly been in continuous 
progress for more than 12 years by 
December 1994. when Prudential 
had asserted that it owned the 
southern face. 

The evidence had satisfied his 
Lordship that for many years 
before then the Prudential and its 
predecessors had taken no interest 
in, and done nothing in relation to 
thewalL 

South of it. their practical 
boundary, which they were con¬ 
scious of, thought about and used, 
was the northern wall of the part of 
Caltex House, on the other side of 

Raphael Street. Their only connec¬ 
tion with the wall had been their 
unwitting paper title. 

Contrast the real connections 
between the wall and the owners of 
the Normandie Hotel. It was part 
of the Normandie's structure and 
comprised a door in constant use: 
leases of the southern pan of the 
hotel included both its faces. 
Normandie covenanting to main¬ 
tain its exterior when it needed 
attention Normandie attended to 
it 

His Lordship accordingly held: 
(i) Normandie had possession of its 
southern face fit) which was exclu¬ 
sive; (till the paper owner had 
discontinued possession: (iv) Nor¬ 
mandie had had the intention of 
possessing it and (v) its possession 
had. for more than 12 years, been 
adverse. 

Solicitors; Lovell White Durrani; 
Linklaiers. 

Shah and Another v Stan¬ 
dard Chartered Bank 
Before Lord Justice Hirst. Lord 
Justice May and Sir Brian Neill 
[Judgment April 2] 
If a defendant in a libel action 
wished ro raise a defence of 
justification on the basis that the 
plaintiffs conduct had given rise to 
reasonable suspicion of wrong¬ 
doing. it was essential that the 
defence should focus on some 
conduct on the plaintiff's pan 
giving rise to reasonable suspicion. 

Ir was no defence that the 
defendant was merely repeating 
what someone else had told him. 
since it was a fundamental canon 
of legal policy in the law of 
defamation that words must be 
interpreted and the imputations 
they contained justified by ref¬ 
erence to the underlying allega¬ 
tions of fact and not merely by 
reliance on some second-hand 
report or assertion of them. 

The Court of Appeal so hdd 
allowing in pan an appeal by the 
plaintiffs. Suresh Bagwunji Shah 
and Savin Baghwanji Shah, 
against the dismissal by Mr Jus¬ 
tice lan Kennedy on December 2ft 
1996, of mo summonses by the 
plaintiffs for orders that under 
Order 82, rule 3A of the Rules of 
the Supreme Court, the words 
complained of in their action for 
libel and slander were not capable 
of the meanings pleaded in and 
then sought to'be justified by the 
defence and striking out under 
Order 18. rule )9 the particulars of 
justification pleaded by the 
defence. 

Mr Desmond Browne. QC and 
Miss Adrienne Page for the plain¬ 
tiffs: Mr Richard Rampton. QC 
and Mr Patrick Moloney. QC. for 
the defendants. 

LORD JUSTICE HIRST said 
the plaintiffs who were brothers, 
had been until 1992 chairman and 

. deputy chairman of Mount Bank¬ 
ing Corporation. The Standard 
Chartered Bank had been the 
victim of a major fraud and had. 
among other allegations, accused 
Mount of having illegally laun¬ 
dered the proceeds of fraud. 

The cause of action arose Grom 
words allegedly spoken to Bank of 
England representatives by a pri¬ 
vate investigator acting as an 
agent of SCB and by an employee 
of SCB. The defendants had 
sought to justify the allegations on 
the basis that there were grounds 
to suspect the plaintiffs. 

The core of the dispute under 
Order 82. rule 3A was whether 
references to money laundering 
were, on the one hand capable of 
imputing actual guilt as alleged by 
the plaintiffs, or on the other hand 
whether they were capable of 
imputing no more than reasonable 
suspicion, as the defendants ah 
teged. 

In determining that issue, the 
court was not determining the 
actual meaning of the words 
complained of. but delimiting the 
outside boundaries of. the pennis- 
sible range of meanings within 
which the tribunal of fad could 

reasonably find the actual mean¬ 
ing to lie. 

His Lordship was satisfied that 
each of the publications was ca¬ 
pable or imputing actual guilt of 
money- laundering. However, 
qualifying words such as "al¬ 
leged". “suggested". “apparently, 
"said to be" and the like had been 
used which did render each set of 
the words complained of capable 
of bearing a meaning of no more 
than reasonable suspicion. 

The case also raised important 
questions of principle as to the 
permissible scope erf tbe defence of 
justification of an imputation of 
reasonable suspicion. The main 
issues were: 
1 Whether as the plaintiffs con¬ 
tended such imputation connoted 
actual conduct on the plaintiffs 
pan which warranted such sus¬ 
picion, so that a defence of justifica¬ 
tion of such suspicion could only 
succeed if the defendant both 
pleaded and proved such conduct, 
the conduct requirement, and 
2 Whether reliance in such a plea 
of justification on hearsay material 
infringed the repetition rule. 

His Lordship reviewed die 
authorities, which suggested that 
the reason why a plea of reason¬ 
able suspicion was sustainable 
was because its sling was that the 
plaintiff had by his conduct 
brought suspicion on himself. 

It was an essential requisite of a 
defence of justification of reason¬ 
able suspicion that it should focus 
on some conduct on the plaintiffs 
part giving rise to reasonable 
suspicion. 

His Lordship chose the word 
"focus" advisedly, to avoid any 
implication that such a defence 
must be exclusively confined to 

- allegations of such conduct. 
Clearly ir would be necessary, in a 
complicated case, for the defendant 
to portray in some detail the 
relevant background, and also to 
set out material which connected 
together the main fads relied on. 

Turning to the repetition rule, 
his Lordship said it was a rule of 
law governing not only meaning, 
but also the pleading and proof of a 
defence of justification: Stem v 
Piper (119971QB 123). 

The rule reflected a fundamental 
carton of legal policy in the law of 
defamation dating back nearly 170 
years, that words must be inter¬ 
preted. and the imputations they 
contained justified, by reference to 
the underlying allegations of fact 
and not merriy by reliance upon 
some second-hand report or asser¬ 
tion of them. 

Mr Rampton had relied on 
Asp ro Travel v Ownen Abroad 
Group ([19%1 1 WLR 13). His 
Lordship doubted Lord Justice 
Schiemann’s view in that case that 
there could be circumstances in 
which the existence of a rumour 
entitled a person to repeat that 
rumour even before he satisfied 
himself that the rumour was true 
and that in such dreumsrances it 
was possible to plead in justifica¬ 
tion that there were such rumours. 

That view was difficult to rec¬ 
oncile with Stem v Piper and with 

the dictum of Lord Devlin in Lewis 
v Daily Telegraph ([)964[ AC 234: 
ihat "tor the purposes of the law of 
libel a hearsay statement is the 
same a direct statement, and ihai 
is all there is to ir. 

The correct approach was tu sa\ 
that Acpw should be confined to io 
own facts and not treated as laying 
down a general principle. 

One most saluiory advantage ol 
holding fast to the repetition rule 
was that it avoided lengths- in¬ 
vestigation of the reliability erf the 
makers of hearsay statement 
which might otherwise he 
admissible. 

The appeal would be allowed in 
part. 

LORD JUSTICE MAY agreed 
There were no doubt circum¬ 
stances in which the existence of a 
rumour entitled a person to repeal 
that rumour even before he sat¬ 
isfied himself that it was true. One 
might be where a broker passed on 
to his dient a rumour in the 
market so that the client migtu 
decide whether to act on ir. Such 
publication*: would be legitimate 
in so far as they were Ihe subject of 
qualified privilege. 

Bui on the face of il publication 
of such a rumour should be subject 
to the repetition rule and it was not 
easy to see in what circumstances 
publications of that kind might be 
justified by establishing that" there 
were such rumours. 

The repetition rule and the 
authorities upon which it was 
based were not examined in the 
Aspro case. In so far as it might be 
suggested that Stem v Piper and 
Aspro did not sit happily together, 
his Lordship preferred Stem i* 
Piper. not [east because it was the 
case which considered all the 
major authorities on the repetition 
rule. 

Rejection of Mr Hampton's sub¬ 
mission achieved a proper balance 
between freedom of speech and 
prolection of reputation. Those 
who published without malice 
defamatory statements to the effect 
that there were reasonable 
grounds to suspect a plaintiff of 
discreditable conduct were pro¬ 
tected if the occasion was privi¬ 
leged. If the occasion was not 
privileged they might justify the 
publication by proving objectively 
that there were such reasonable 
grounds. 

Allegedly credible hearsay 
might not contribute to such proof. 
Defendants would have to call 
their informants or provide other 
direct evidence. 

If that was in individual cases 
difficult, that only emphasised that 
reputation should not be put at risk 
by publication on occasions which 
were not privileged of unsubstan¬ 
tiated hearsay. 

In the end. the argument turned, 
not so much on the repetition rule, 
as on the admissibility, probative 
value and relevance of hearsay 
evidence. 

Sir Brian Neili agreed with both 
judgments. 

Solicitors: Peter Carter-Ruck & 
Partners; Herbert Smith. 

Duly to identify care issue and avoid cost 

European Law Report Luxembourg 

Employer can rely on workers’ rights 
Clean Car Auloservice 
GesmbH v Landeshaupt- 
mann von Wien 
Case C-350/% 
Before H. Ragnemalm. President 
of Chamber and Judges R. 
Schimgen. G. F. Mancinr. J. L 
Murray and G. Hirsdi 
Advocate General N. Fennelly 
(Opinion December 4.1997) 

[Judgment May 7| 
The rule of equal treatment in 
article 48 of the EC Treaty- on 
freedom of movement for workers, 
could be relied on by an employer 
who wished to employ workers 
who were nationals of another 
member state, as well as b>' 
workers. 

Article 48 precluded a rule of a 
member state which prevented the 
owner of an undertaking estab¬ 
lished there from employing as 
manager a person not resident 
there. , , _ 

The Sixth Chamber of the Court 
of Justice of the European Commu¬ 
nities so held on a reference fora 
preliminary ruling under article 
177 of the Treaty by the 
Verwalrungsgerichishof (Admin¬ 
istrative Court). Austria. 

By an Austrian Law. legal 
persons and certain partnerships 

could exercise a trade provided 
they had appointed a manager 
who. inter alia, was resident in 
Austria. 

A person wishing to exercise a 
trade had to apply for registration 
to the local administrative 
authority. 

Clean Car's application to reg¬ 
ister to trade as a car service 
station was rejected on the ground 
that, since the manager who had 
been appointed was a German 
national residing in Berlin, the law 
was not satisfied. 

in appellate proceedings Clean 
Car submitted that the person 
appointed was entitled, as a 
worker, to the right to freedom of 
movement established bv article 
48. 

Article 48 provides: 
“ID Freedom of movement for 

workers shall be secured within 
the Community 

“(2) Such freedom of movement 
shall email the abolition of any 
discrimination based on national- 
i ty between workers of the member 
states as regards employment 

"(3) It shall entail the right (a) to 
accept offers of employment ac¬ 
tually made: (b) to move freely 
within the territory of membo- 
States for this purpose: IcHO stay in 
a member state for the purpose of 

employment; (d) to remain after 
having been employed in that 
state." 

In its judgment the Sixth Cham¬ 
ber of the Court of Justice held: 

The first question was whether 
article 48 could be relied on by 
employers as well as by employees. 

The rights mentioned in article 
48(2) and (3) were undoubtedly 
enjoyed by workers, who were 
directly referred to. but there was 
nothing in the wording of the 
article io indicate that they could 
be relied on by others, in particular 
employers. 

However, to be truly effective, 
the right of workers to be engaged 
and employed without discrimina¬ 
tion necessarily entailed as a 
corollary the employers entitle¬ 
ment to engage them in ac¬ 
cordance with the roles governing 
freedom of movemait for workers. 

Those rules could easily be 
rendered nugatory if member 
stales could circumvent them 
merely by imposing on employers 
requirements to be met by any 
worker employed by them which, 
if imposed directly on the worker, 
would be contrary to article 48. 

The second question was 
whether article 48 precluded a 
national rule such as that in issue. 

Woman denied equal treatment 
Caisse Nationale 
d’Assuranee Vieillesse des 
Travailleurs Salaries v 
Thibautt 
CaseC-l3o/95 . . 
National roles which deprived a 
woman of the right to an asserf- 
ment of her performance at work 
and. consequently, to *e possfod 
irv or qualifying for 
because she was absent from J 
undertaking on account of mater 
nitv leave, was preduafiu *7 

men and worn® 

ditiorislOJI97bL39P«). 

giving a preliminary ruling under 
article 177 of the EC Treaty 
pursuant to a reference by the 
French Cour de Cassation. 

Hie applicant was refused an 
assessment for 1983. under rales 
applicable to her employment, 
because in that year she was 
absent from work for more than 
six months. The time off work 
included a period of maternity 
leave but for which the applicant 
would have been at work for more 
than six months, and so entitled to 
an assessment. 

Article 2(3) provides that the 
directive is to be without prejudice 
to provisions concerning the 
protection of women, particularly 
as regards pregnancy and mater¬ 
nity. and article 5(1) that applica¬ 
tion of the principle or equal 
treatment with regard to working 
conditions means that men and 
women are to be guaranteed the 

same conditions without 
discrimination on the ground of 
sex. 

The Court said that the principle 
of non-discrimination required 
that a woman who continued to be 
bound to her employer by- her 
contract .of employment during 
maternity leave should not be 
deprived of the benefit of working 
conditions which applied to both 
men and women and were the 
result of that employment 
relationship. 

To deny a female employee the 
right to have her performance 
assessed annually discriminated 
against her in her capacity as a 
worker because, if she had not 
been pregnant and had not taken 
the maternity leave to which she 
was entitled, she would have been 
assessed for the year in question 
and could therefore have qualified 
for promotion. 

While the Austrian Law applied 
without regard to the nationality or 
the manager, the court "had held 
that national rules under which a 
distinction was drawn on the basis 
of residence were liable to operate 
mainly to the detriment of na¬ 
tionals of other member states, as 
non-residents were for the most 
part foreigners, and that the equal 
treatment rules prohibited not only 
oven discrimination based on 
nationality but also a)l coven 
forms of disaimination which, by 
applying other distinguishing cri¬ 
teria. achieved in practice the same 
result 

The residence requirement 
therefore constituted indirect 
discrimination based on national¬ 
ity. contrary lo article 48(2). 

It would be otherwise only if the 
imposition of the requirement 
were based on objective consid¬ 
erations independent of the 
employees' nationality and propor¬ 
tionate toa legitimate aim pursued 
by the national law. 

A number of justifications had 
been put forward, which the Court 
considered and, for reasons given 
by it, rejected. 

On those grounds, among oth¬ 
ers, the European Court of Justice 
ruled: 
1 The rule of equal treatment in the 
context of freedom of movement 
for workers, enshrined m article 48 
of the EC Treaty, could also be 
relied on by an employer in order 
to employ, in the member state in 
which he was established, workers 
who were nationals of another 
member state. 
2 Article 48 precluded a member 
state from providing that the 
owner of an undertaking exercis¬ 
ing a trade on the territory of that 
state could not appoint as manager 
a person not resident there. 

Tachograph is 
required 

In Case-47/97 Criminal Proceed¬ 
ings against E. Clarke 8 Sons 
(Coaches) Ltd (The Tunes May I) it 
should have been made clear that 
because the service run fay Clarke 
was not a regular service under 
article 4(3) of Regularion 
EEC/3820/85, It did not come 
within the exemption provided by 
that article and- therefore a 
tachograph would be required. 

la re B (Minors) (Care pro¬ 
ceedings: Case conduct) 
Before Mr Justice Wall 

[Judgment April 8) 

Where care proceedings raised 
what was essentially a simple issue 
of fact it was the duty of all those 
involved in the proceedings to 
identify the issue as speedily as 
possible, to structure the evidence 
to address tL to avoid unnecessary 
proliferation of expert enidence. 
and by stringent amd enforced 
directions to timetable the case so 
that it was heard with the mini¬ 
mum of delay and cost. 

In particular the underlying 
rationale for the use of expert 
evidence should be kept firmly in 
focus and only used where strictly 
necessary to assist the court. 

Mr Justice Wall so stated in the 
Family Division when making, 
inier alia, care orders in respect of 
twins now aged two and freeing 
orders for their adoption. 

Although the case was heard in 
chambers the judgment was 
handed down in open court and 
leave to report was given on the 
basis that the anonymity of the 
children. Die parties, solicitors and 
counsel and the location of the case 
would be preserved. 

MR JUSTICE WALL said that 
the facts were very simple. One of 
the twins had been the victim of at 
least two shaking episodes while 
living in the care of her parents 
who had both dem'ed shaking her. 
Care proceedings had been in¬ 
stituted in November 1996 when 
the children were two months old 
and they had been in foster care 
throughout the intervening period. 

The district judge who gave the 
first directions when the case was 
transferred from the family 
proceedings court properly consid¬ 
ered there should be a split hearing 
following the procedure in In re S 
{Care proceedings) (|I996J 2 FLR 
773) in order to achieve a speedy 
resolution of the only factual issue, 
which was whether it was possible 
to make a finding of fact as to 
which parent had inflicted the 
injuries, applying the standard of 
proof laid down by the House of 
Lords in In re. H (Minors) (Sexual 
abuse: Standard of proof) QI996J 
AC 563). 

in the event those directions 
were not obeyed, no fewer than 13 
expert witnesses wen? instructed 
and the case was allowed to 
expand in a quite inappropriate 
way with resultant obfuscation of 
the central issue, delay, waste of 
valuable social work resources and 
an enormous and unnecessary 
escalation in costs. 

That gave rise to several ques¬ 
tions which needed to be addressed 
for future guidance. Among them 
were: 
Where a spill bearing was 
ordered to determine ao issue of 
feet going to tbe threshold cri¬ 
teria. should psychiatric assess¬ 

ment be undertaken at that first 
stage? 

Where a factual issue was criti¬ 
cal to the establishment of thresh¬ 
old criteria under section 31 of the 
children Act 1989 the case was 
eminently suitable for a split 
hearing. 

Evidence of propensity or a 
psychiatric or psychological 
assessment of one of the parties 
was unlikely to be of any assis¬ 
tance in resolving the factual issue. 
Psychiatric or psychological 
assessment of parental caparity 
should be made on the basis of 
facts as found by the court. 

Rirthermore. assessment of 
adult credibility generally re¬ 
mained the function of the court 
and it was not a proper application 
of In re M and R (Minors) (Sexual 
abuse: Expert evidence) (|1996) 4 
Ail ER 239) routinely to admit 
psychiatric evidence as to parental 
credibility or propensity' to per¬ 
petrate acts of physical abuse on 
their children. 

No expert witnesses should be 
necessary at that first stage nor 
should evidence of propensity or 
character be admitted then. 
Where parents had two children 
and one bad been non-acriden- 
tally injured but tbe court was 
unable lo decide on tbe In re H 
standard of proof winch parent 
was responsible, could it be 
argued that (i) die threshold 
criteria under section 31 were not 
met in relation to tbe uninjured 
child and (5) where one parent 
was no longer in the household 
could both children be properly 
returned lo the other parent 
because there was no factual baas 
for saying that either drild was at 
risk of future barm? 

A finding of fact that one child 
had suffered non-accidental injury 
by one or both of her parents while 
she was in tbeir joint care was 
sufficient to satisfy tbe threshold 
criteria under section 31(2) of the 
1989 ACT in relation to both 
children. 

Quite apart from any evidence 
as to failure to protect, if the court 
did not know which parent had 

injured the first child, there must 
be a real possibility which could 
not sensibly be ignored that if the 
second child were left in the care of 
either parent he too would suffer 
significant harm- 

An absence of a finding (hat it 
was one parent rather than the 
other who had inflicted the injuries 
did not eliminate the risk if one 
parent was removed from the 
scene; a finding that the injuries 
must have been inflicted by either 
parent meant that the child was at 
risk from both. 

To hold otherwise would be to 
render the statutory provisions 
ineffective to deal with a common¬ 
place of child protection, and 
would be the equivalent of import¬ 
ing into care proceedings the 
unsatisfactory rule of criminal law 
by which both parents would be 
entitled to an acquittal if a jury 
could not be satisfied beyond 
reasonable doubt which parent 
was responsible. 

Furthermore, die satisfaction of 
the threshold criteria under section 
31 would also satisfy the assess¬ 
ment of risk under section J(3)(e) as 
both had the same factual basis. 
Should experts in the same disri- 
pfine avoid discussing or compar¬ 
ing notes when conducting their 
inquiries; how should experts* 
meeting be conducted: whal level 
of agreement was required be¬ 
tween parties when drafting let¬ 
ters of instruction to experts? 

There was no reason why ex¬ 
perts should not discuss the case 
informally bui it was essential that 
a record should be made of all 
communications and discussions 
and equally important that experts 
should state how those discussions 
had influenced their thinking 
about the case. 

Formal experts' meetings, al¬ 
though noi necessarily face to face, 
could be an important element in 
the preparation fora hearing. 

Such meetings should be care¬ 
fully constituted: there should be a 
dear agenda circulated in advance 
and the issues for the experts to 
address should be dearly for¬ 

mulated. Usually the best person 
to chair such a meeting was the 
solicitor for the guardian ad litem. 
The meeting should be carefully 
minuted. 

Where medical witnesses were 
agreed as to the causation and 
timing of injuries there was nor¬ 
mally no justification for requiring 
them to anend court to give oral 
evidence. 

While letters of instruction to 
expen witnesses should be dis¬ 
closed and joint instructions 
agreed by all concerned, where one 
party had leave to instruct an 
expert there was no reason why the 
letter of instruction should be 
agreed with tbe other parties: that 
was likely to lead to delay. 

Even where the parties pre¬ 
sented a consent order, the court 
had a clear duty to make the orders 
it deemed appropriate. 

The fact that the parries had 
agreed maners was no substitute- 
for the exercise of a proactive and 
rigorously exercised judicial dis¬ 
cretion under section 32 of the 
Children Act 1989 to ensure that 
unnecessary and wasteful 
proliferation of expert evidence did 
not occur. 
Judicial continuity 

The history of the instant case 
particularly underlined the benefit 
dial judicial continuity would have 
provided. 

Here it was specifically re¬ 
quested that the issue of the 
admissibility of the psychiatric 
evidence should not be heard by 
the judge who was to conduct the 
final hearing, leading inevitably to 
the decision that die evidence was 
technically admissible and that its 
relevance had to be a maner for the 
judge conducting the final hearing 
far better if one judge had presided 
over both interlocutory and final 
hearings. 

Furthermore, greater continuity 
of legal representation could only 
be of aid in promoting adherence 
to practice directions and judg¬ 
ments and consistency between 
courts on the directions to be given 
in care cases. 

Claim not within Convention 
Waterford Wedgwood pic 
and Another v David Nagli 
Ltd and Another. Haughton 
third party 
A defendant’s third-party claim 
against a person domiciled in a 
contracting state, which satisfied 
the requirements of Order 16, rule 
I of the Rules of the Supreme 
Court, would not necessarily be 
regarded as “any other third-party 
proceedings' within article 6(2) of 
the Brussels Convention on Juris¬ 
diction and the Enforcement of 
Judgments in Civil and Commer¬ 
cial Matters (1968). 

Mr Charles Aldous. QC sitting 
as a deputy judge of the Chancery 
Division, so held in a reserved 

judgment on April 8. when grant¬ 
ing the application of the first third 
party. Mr Gabriel Haughton, to 
set aside a third-party notice 
served upon him by the second 
defendant. Mr David Nagli. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that to 
bring the case within that article, 
the defendant had io show that it 
was expedient in the interests of 
justice and administration that (he 
third-party proceedings should be 
heard by the same court that heard 
the main action. 

Save in exceptional rinmm- 
stanccs “other third-party proceed¬ 
ings’ referred to the joinder of 
third parties into active proceed¬ 
ings so that both could be heard 
together. 

The court should not have 
regard to the fact that the defen¬ 
dant was legally aided, and con¬ 
sequently unable to afford to 
pursue the daim in the third 
parry's country of domicile. 

Since the main action here was 
not active, the second defendant 
had accordingly failed to bring 
himself within the exception m 
article 6(2). 

Correction 
In R vDosanjh {The Times May 7) 
it should have been made dear 
that Mr Oliver Sells, QC, for the 
prosecution had not appeared 
below, and R v OUerenshaw was 
reported m 77ie Times on May 6. 
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Saratoga Springs 
to endorse classic 

strength of O’Brien 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

SINCE it was first ran 40 
years ago, the Dante Stakes, 
sponsored by Grosvenor Casi¬ 
nos. has developed into the 
premier Derby trial. Last year, 
Benny The Dip was the sixth 
horse to complete the York- 
Epsom double after Erhaab 
0994), Reference Point (1987), 
Shahrastani 0986).- Shirley 
Heights 0978) and St Paddy 
(i960) — and today's renewal, 
one of four races screened on 
Channel 4, could prove to be 
another vintage occasion. 

The six runners who line up 
on the Knavesmire for the 
group two race ooze class and, 
with the possible exception of 
Greenlander, none of the can¬ 
didates can be ruled out with 
confidence, as befits a race of 
such importance, the jungle 
drums m Newmarket and 
beyond have been beating out 

TODArS RACING 
ON TELEVISION 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap; KENMIST 
(235 York) 

NB: Saratoga Springs 
(3.10 York) 

a series of strong — and 
conflicting — messages. 

Dr Fong, unbeaten in three 
starts, Jias been all the rage in 
the ante-post betting after an 
eye-catching piece of work an 
Saturday morning with Capri 
and, as a result the Henry 
CecD-trained runner looks 
likely to go off favourite. 

Despite an interrupted 
preparation before his season¬ 
al reappearance at Newmar¬ 
ket 12 days ago, the Thorough¬ 
bred Corporation's colt 
quickened up well before hold¬ 
ing on by half a length from 
Sensory, who is a useful 
yardstick. Further improve¬ 
ment looks likely. 

After Victory Note had won 
the French 2,000 Guineas at 
Longchamp on Sunday, Rob¬ 
ert Sangster again sang the 
praises of City Honours, 
whom he sold to Sheikh 
Mohammed at the end of last 
season. 

However, the Godolphin 
representative had won only a 
Doncaster maiden before fin¬ 
ishing third to Teapot Row in 
the Royal Lodge Stakes at 
Ascot There is no obvious 
reason why the form should 
be reversed on level terms, 
especially as James Toller, 
trainer of the Duke of Devon¬ 
shire's colt, has his string in 
rude health. 

Border Arrow has produced 
the best form tills season, 
winning the Balden Stakes in 
game style before staying on 
wdl to pab third place bound 
King Of Kings in the 2XXX) 
Guineas. The Ian Balding- 
trained runner will appreciate 
the step up in trip but may just 
lack the necessary speed. 

Without doubt, the best 
news in the run-up to today's 
feature race concerns the Irish 
contender. Saratoga Springs, 
trained by Aidan O'Brien, the 
young genius from Ballydoyie. 
The El Gran Senor oolt, who 
won the Acomb Stakes at York 

O'Brien: high hopes 

by five lengths last August, 
ended last term winning the 
group one Racing Post Trophy 
at Doncaster and races here 
without a penalty. 

Saratoga Springs has been 
delighting connections with 
his recent homework, most 
notably last week in the hands 
of Michael Kinane. and he 
looks worth a bet 

Horses often develop a pat¬ 
tern of running which, once 
identified, can prove profit¬ 
able for backers and Twice As 
Sharp falls into that category 
in the opening Grosvenor 
Casina Leeds Sprint Handi¬ 
cap (2.05). The Peter Harris- 
trained sprinter invariably 
produces his best performance 
on his second run back after a 
lay-off 

The five-year-old, Who won 
this race last year off only a 31b 
lower mark, ran an encourag¬ 
ing race behind Sheltering 
Sky over six furlongs at New¬ 
market U days ago. He now 
returns to his ideal trip and 
can oblige at the main expense 
of Canovas Heart who goes 
well fresh, and the web-handi¬ 
capped Squire Corrie. 

At the start of this season. 
Luca Cumani expressed the 
hope that an above-average 
string of horses could contrib¬ 
ute to a good campaign and so 
far he has been proved right 
Kenmist looks particularly 
wdl . treated in the Grosvenor 
Casinos Middleton Stakes and 
can continue the Italian train¬ 
ees fine run. 

The fbur-year-okl won a 
competitive listed race at Ascot 
over a mile last September, 
but should appreciate todays 
extra quarter mile. She 
showed up well in her latest 
piece of work and should 
prove too strong for the in¬ 
form Yabint El Sultan. . 

A particularly strong pace 
looks likely in the Grosvenor 
Casinos Hambleton Stakes 
(3.40) with Nigrasine and Jo 
Mell both committed front¬ 
runners- The way the race will 
be run should suit Ramooz, 
who is suited by waiting 
tactics and will be cherry ripe 
after a pleasing seasonal reap¬ 
pearance behind Beauchamp 
King at Haydock Park II days 
ago. 
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Bahr. ridden fay Dettori, advertises her Oaks claims by holding Midnight line's renewed challenge in the Musidora Stakes at York yesterday 

Bahr signals rich Godolphin harvest 
By Chris McGrath 

AFTER wandering through some- 
tiling of an Empty Quarter last year, 
Godolphin has found its way back to 
a rather more familiar landscape, 
fertile and full of peaks. The May 
meeting at York, indeed, could in 
time prove to have sown the seeds of 
Godolphin’s richest harvest yet offer¬ 
ing a potential yield of four out of the 
five British classics. 

For tiie success of Bahr in the 
TattetsaHs Musidora Stakes, at the 
narrow expense of Midnight Line, 
served not only to demonstrate her 
Vodafone Oaks credentials- It also 
made it seem a considerably less 
audacious enterprise for Godolphin. 
to switch Cape Verdi, the 1.000 
Guineas winner, from that race to the 
Vodafone Derby. Today, meanwhile, 
the Grosvenor Casinos Dante Stakes 
will perhaps indicate that the classic 
destiny of City Honours lies not at 
Epsom, but back here in Yorkshire — 
for the St Leger in September. 

With just four fillies contesting 
yesterday's Oaks trial Kieren Fallon 
reluctantly took up the running on 
Midnight line. Pushed along in the 
straight the odd^on favourite was 
soon joined by Bahr and Alignment 
both travelling sweetly. But Align¬ 
ment disappeared without trace as 
the two protagonists stretched for 
home, Frankie Dettori seizing the. 
advantage two furlongs out on Bahr 
— who had rippled with good health 
in the paddock. She did not quicken 
away, however, and Midnight Line, 
grateful for her society, kept on again 
dose home to reduce the deficit to a 
neck at the line. 

Sheikh Mohammed’s interpreta¬ 
tion was that the winner “just needed 
the race". He said: “She was one week 
short and just got a bit tired.” Henry 
CeaL for whom Midnight Line 
would have been an eighth Musidora 
winner, had another explanation. 
“They didn't go much of a pace and 
she didn't really want to do it from the 
front” he said. “You could see her 

looking around, and it was only when 
Frankie came at her that she picked 
up.” 

Though Bahr looks the more 
suitably nimble filly for Epsom, the 
bookmakers shared these differences. 
Coral quoted both Bahr and Mid¬ 
night Line at 4-1 for the Oaks, behind 
Cape Verdi on 7-4. whereas William 
HID, which has Cape Verdi at evens 
with a ran. makes Bahr as short as 
94. Rob Hartnett for the Tote, said: 
“Today's race would seem to make it 
more likely that Cape Verdi mil go 
for the Derby, so we've eased her to 
94 from 15-8. Bahr is 5-2 (from 6-1). 
with Midnight Line 9-2.” 

Simon Crisford, Godolphm’s rac¬ 
ing manager, confirmed that no firm 
commitment would be made until 
nearer May 30. when Cape Verdi 
would have to be supplemented for 
the Derby. “Bahr will go for the Oaks 
but basically, each horse will receive 
individual‘treatment depending how 
they thrive at the end of the month.” 
hesakL 

Crisford added: “If Cape Verdi is to 
go for the Derby, she will really have 
to be pinging towards the race. With a 
51b allowance, it has got to be a 
feasible option. Obviously, she would 
annihilate this filly over a mile, but 
Bahr is also a very talented performer 
and looks rock solid for a mile and a 
half." 

Fallon lost out here, but he had 
been at his indomitable best when 
Largesse and Bawsian denied 
Dettori's mounts in the two previous 
handicaps. Unhappily, the stewards 
derided that his trademark aggres¬ 
sion had strayed into irresponsibility 
when forcing a passage on Bawsian, 
and gave him a three-day suspension. 

Dettori also completed a double on 
World Premier in the Gilbert Ofrex 
Handicap, bid met his match in 
Lindsay Chamock when Pipalong 
gave 61b to the fancied newcomer. 
Bint AQayL in the juvenile. fillies’ 
maiden. Tim Easterby will now train 
Pipalong for the Queer Mary Stakes 
at Royal Ascot 
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V on BRIDGE 
- 

Keene on chess 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

The countries of the British Isles have an annual competition 
for file Camrose Trophy. England are usually the favourites, 
but this year they lost to Scotland in the critical match, 
enabling the Scots to win the Trophy. This was a key hand. 

Dealer North Love All IMPS 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

KICK-OFF. 
4 K10 

Q 9 7 
0 KS74 

* AQ75 

* J8* l~M . ) 

o 2 “• vE 
* KJ 108643 _ 

* A 6 2 
? A KJ 10 5 3 2 
v J 
* 92 

4 Q97S3 
«? 4 
O AQ 109653 
4 - 

Kasparov's victory 
Today. 1 conclude coverage of 
Kasparov’s 4-0 victory in his 
rapid-play match against 
Veselin Topalov, the Bulgari¬ 
an grandmaster. 
White: Veselin Topalov 
Black: Garry Kasparov 
Sofia, May 1998 

Queen's Gambit declined 

28 Bxd3 Bxf3 
29 gd3 Rd5 
3D Bh4 Bb4 
31 RC3 Bxc3 
32 twc3 Rad8 

White: Garry Kasparov 
Blade Veselin Topalov 

Sofia. May 1998 
Sicilian Defence 

ID Pass 2H 
3 H Pass 3S(t) 
4C(1) Pass 40(1) 
4S(1) Pass 4 NT 
5 C Pass GH 

AH Pass 

Contract Six Heats by South. Lead: two of diamonds. 

(1) Cue-bids 

in Monday’s Tines see the first of fear, free, 32-page guides to Le Eonpe de Metis. 
Play World Eup Fantasy Leagoe with £50,000 to be won. 

When the Scots were North- 
South, North’s opening of 
One Diamond silenced East 
Thereafter they bid efficiently 
to Six Hearts. I presume 
North’s reply of Five Clubs 
to Four No-Trumps showed 
one Or four aces, a common 
variant on the usual method. 

East (Martin Jones) needed 
a dub lead to beat the slam, 
but he was nervous that a 
double would ask for a dia¬ 
mond lead; so he passed Six 
Hearts. If double would have 
produced a dub lead, as West 
(John Collin gs) later daimed, 
pass was a costly mistake. 
Perhaps Jones should have 
doubled Five Chibs. 

Looking at just the North- 
South cards, you would like 

to be in Six Hearts. On a 
major-suit lead you can 
draw trumps and lead up to 
the king of diamonds, and if 
that loses to the ace you can 
later take a club finesse, in 
practice West led a diamond; 
declarer played low from 
dummy, East took the queen 
and returned a low dia¬ 
mond. Declarer ruffed this 
high, and eventually took 
the dub finesse to make the 
contract 

At the other table the 
English stopped in Four 
Hearts, so 26 IMPs swung 
on the opening lead to Six 
Hearts, 

t N(3 
2 CM 
3 C4 
4 Nc3 
5 8g5 
6 
7 e3 
8 8e2 
9 cxd5 

10 CM) 
11 Rcl 
12 Qa4 
13 dxcS 
14 Rfdl 
15 Qb3 
16 093 
17 Rd2 
16 Odl 
T9 Bh4 
20 Nel 

21 Bq3 
22 Nt3 
23 Bh4 
24 exd4 
25 Ma4 
26 Nc5 
27 B*1& 
While reajyts 

2 NJ3 
3 d4 
4 N*J4 
5 Nc3 
6 Be2 
7 0-0 7 0-0 
8 Na4 
9 c3 

10 C3dM 
11 Be3 
12 Rcl 
13 Qd3 
14 Nc5 
15 Obi 

Diagram of final position 

16 Nb3 
17 Rxc5 
18 13 
19 Na5 
20 b4 
21 Nxb7 
22 Rfcl 
23 fxe4 
24 R5c3 
25 a4 
26 b5 
27 Gxb5 
28 axb5 
29 Rbl 
30 Bfl 
31 Rxc2 
32 Bc5 
33 b6 
34 b7 
35 Bb6 
36 Ba5 
37 Bc3 

c5 
e6 
Q(d4 
86 
Oc7 ’ 
b5 
b4 
B&7 
Nf6 
Bxb4 
0-0 
Nc6 
Ga5 
Ne5 
Bxc5 
Qc7 
Qb6 
05 
Rc8 
Nc6 
Qxb7 
dxe4 
Nd7 
Nde5 
Rda 
axb5 
Qxb5 
Nb4 
Ra2 
Rc2 
Nxc2 
Nd4 
Ndc6 
1)5 
Rd2 
Rd4 
Black resigns 

Q Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 
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□ The annual match between 
the House of lords and the 
House of Commons takes 
place this evening at the Royal 
Automobile Club in London. 
Lord Harding of Penshurst 
will be playing for the Lords. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WbnOWATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

__ WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

KTi.lTiJ 

PIOB MHOR 

a. A Tolkien Goblin 
b. Porridge oats 
c. A bagpipe 

RIT 

a. A ritualist 
b. The female mongoose 
c. A metal worker's fretsaw 

PAMBY 

a. Children’s numbers game 
b. A comic verse form 
c. Namby 

SALLY LUNN 

a. A hornpipe 
b. A voluminous hat 
c. A Bath bun 

Answers on page 42 

play*7,115 Position is 
irom the game Nezmetdinov - 
Kaspanan. Latvia, 1955. 
The black king is very exposed 
and now White managed to 
find a sequence which forced 
checkmate. How djq he 
continue? 1 

Solution on page 42 
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RACING 

Savill makes funding 
priority in top role 

By Richaru Evans 

PETER SAVILL yesierJav 
achieved his ambition of be¬ 
coming "Mr Racing" when he 
was unanimously appointed 
chairman of ihe British 
Horseracing Board (BHB) for 
the next four years. 

His selection, after weeks of 
lobbying and behind-the- 
scenes manoeuvring, signals 
the start of a new era as the 
sport devotes its efforts to 
changing Fundamentallv the 
way it is financed. For “those 
involved, it could prove to be a 
bumpy ride. 

There is one major priority 
and that is to improve rhe 
financial structure of British 
racing. Everything else pales 
into insignificance besides 
that,* Savil? said. 

The underlying causes of 
British racing’s comparatively 
poor funding are well known. 
Unlike most other racing na¬ 
tions, off-course bookmakers, 
as well as the Government, 
take their slice from betting 
turnover — which means an 
internationally small share of 
money is left for the sport 
which generates the betting. 

Savill: determined 

The difficult facing Savill is 
persuading die Government 
to reduce its share of betting 
duty — when it faces growing 
demands from ihe health ser¬ 
vice and schools — and/or 
changing the existing levy 
system so that more money 
comes from punters and book¬ 
makers towards the sport. 
Although racing has a power¬ 
ful case, it has little in ihe way 
of leverage. Nonetheless. 
Savill believes it can be done. 

He said: ~f am confident 
that, because we have such a 
powerful case for change, we 

will eventually get there. I am 
not putting a timetable on it 
and I am not saying the 
method by which additional 
funds will come. 

“What we have to do is work 
with the Government in par¬ 
ticular 10 persuade them that 
the structure is wrong and 
work with the betting industry 
to try to persuade them as 
well, and move this thing 
forward. 

He added: “We have got to 
go through the right channels, 
starling with the civil servants 
and moving up eventually to 
senior ministerial level. The 
money has to come from 
somewhere, whether it is from 
a reduction in general betting 
duty, which would come from 
the Government, or from a 
higher levy, which would 
come from the bookmakers; 
all has lo be resolved. But we 
have to move forward with the 
Financial Plan and make sure 
we can find solutions and get 
the plan implementedL** 

Savill was the architect of 
(he Financial Plan, which calls 
for a switch of £80 million 
from betting to racing’s 
coffers. 

CHEPSTOW 
THUNDERER 

2.15 Bad Bertnch. 2.45 Gower-Slave. 3 20 Runaway 
Pete. 3-50 SWXe-A-Pose. -i PQ Cento 4.50 
Am biaside. 5.20 Good Time Metody. 

GOING: GOQO_ , SIS 

2.15 STIRRUP CUP NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div I- £1.996 2m 41110yd) (12 runners) 

I -0P1 96ERMM HEtIRY 20 (Si BC'iun 9-M-6 . Clwetoi 
’ 3W ABSOUfiav HOPEFu. 22 C Ltolsa 5 11-0 JUAftZBB* 
3 0 AWAftHSO j VclW b II Cl . . CWdAdl 
4 5W0 BAD BfRTRlCH 9 Ct«iib Rue i -0 . NWBslHM 
5 P caudwal cdhh m t Bum sup . u fttetetor (Si 
6 4004 ItASUREDSIEPW Mr-O . . APNKOot 
f OUHbWAltZJfflrftwO-nO - JAMc&Wly 
# £52 Tiff PICKLED OLW U I to.MG ll-0 - . - SWvme 
9 OOOP TRUYGAii SSJfeufliC 11-0.WUastn 

IQ POP' BOLT OF GOLD 1084 i Vtov>g UJ-159 UOmelb) 
II GLORIOUS ROMANCE N Hmtcnon 7-1D-9 . JRKarasagn 
i; 4300 KHAVA! 11 (V) PUioht 4-10(1 - - R Fatal 

9-4 SAuw Hmi 4-1 Giuloui Ron as*. S-l UexamX Stop M0« auS* 
*0-1 TV flit, mii’. i AUKuTctv HjpeU. IS-1 offwrs 

2.45 CAFFREYS IRISH ALE NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3.659.3m) (13) 

I F33P DEIttMi MU. 20 (Si C Ure 7-11-12 .. 
5-OP SPACEAG6 GOLD IG9Jf)J0to 511-10 

J Mjqco m 
CUmiyn . wr bum J IKJ 9-jl-lu - cuwwyn 

3 P2S2 AUJMM2 IBF.G.51 B Itodhn Mi-2_MAFteQBtta 

LINGFIELD PARK 
THUNDERER 
2-25 Mister Aspect©. 3.00 Feet Free. 3-30 RING 
DANCER (nap). 4.00 Mister Tricky. 4.30 Refuse To 
Lose. 5.05 Blueprint 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM (TURF): STANDARD (AW) SIS 

DRAW: HIGH NUMBERS BEST UP TO 7F 140YD (TURF) 

2.25 V1B0 CLAMING STAKES 

(All-weather: £2,070:2m) (7 runners) 

1 (2) 45G PlMC0MBEHAU.23tD.G)CCttB5-57.. AWIrefan 45 
: (6) 1113 USTHIASPBCTO66(V^UinslDD5-9-7 PRoUKn QS 
3 0) -133 UOKAm6CU23fjSJDCaserne64-U Mteww Tff 
4 m 5005 0QAStGUWKtBnZS(CtnBPBKe54-Ti JAtosW 43 
5 (71 056 CARROLLS MARC 16 P* Motel 10-8-7 AMcCsttyP] 63 
6 (4) 506 COTMH SURPRISE UJ <B) M MaapWi44-5 PDoe 151 41 
7 (5) 3002 MUAMTA1JJS Mon 4-53_Ppltajteyfl] 73 

4- 5 Msfef Asoedo, 4-1 Aqunfe 6-1 Hhraca Goto. 0-1 Ms 

3.00 VERITY LEWIS BIRTHDAY LIMITED STAKES 

(AW: £2.847:1m 21) (6) 

1 II) 0110 n CH SAGA 13 (CD) GL Morn 54-ll W Ryan TO 
2 131 0320 KAH. 21 (Cl J BnOflei 4-9-7._ A Btty (3) 67 
3 (6) 005 DOUBLE RUSH 154 (C0J.5) T MBs 6-9-f- J (tor 40 
4 (4) 340-, TUBAL PEACE 227 |CDES1 B Grflhy 6-9-5 R Riencti 64 
5 ISl -105 SENS AND WONDERS 13 (CD) C Cyw 4-9-4 ACM 74 
6 (21 0-21 FEELFREE46UKdtadngdan34-3_ JFEgwi [jg 

7-4 Fsd Fne. 11-4 Signs An) WmKrc. +1 Tribal Pour. 7-1 Ki Ch Saga. B-1 
Ml 14-1 Dane fWi 

3.30 SAN SEBASTIAN NOVICE STAKES 

(3-Y-O: £4.045:7f) (7) 

1 (2) 1-2 MISTER RAMB0 29 (G) B MaDsn 9-4 ... _ M Tabbtat 87 
2 (3) 0-1 STANUIT 36 (D.S) l Cinai 9-4-RftwJi - 
3 (1) 12- RING DANCER 196 (G) P Ifttti 9-2_ACM 101 
4 (5) 530 HALF-WICK 29 (F) 0 InOB B-13-6FsuDoW[S) 98 
5 (4) 0 YOUNG-UN29StPO»H2._JFEgm & 
6 16) 244 0000100Efcwtti6-7-NPoferd(7) [§3] 
7 (7) «- ZBAH 268 B Sman 6-7-JSbcfc M 

5- 2 Sand). 3-1 Rrg Danw. Httt-Htch. 6-1 Mas Rttiteo. 13-2 Dade 2D-1 
fanQ-fti. _ 

4.00 SANTANDER HANDICAP 

(3-Y-0: £Z.Q70:60 (20) 

1 (161 DIDO LEGAL LARK 99 (DJI P Hading 9-7 Pad Eddery 70 
2 (9) 00-0 AUWWOLEZ7W66*9-7 ■ --IfartUDwyw 66 
3 (in 3015 H0Pffl)LSrAfl34(DJMtoGMtt*nS-7 JWtttan#} 54 
< (15) 330- MADAMEJOf^S209(BF)M4Bocticy9-7 .. JSbck 60 
5 110) 0-34 GAB.YMIL23(BFt1Baking96- SMMmmB 68 
6 |4) 0-10 10RV TIC PROUD 9 (D.S) J Barer 9-5. - PFose, pi M 
r (5) OM RAPDRELIANCE36(G)(1 ba*i6-l _ . TAtfiey ® 
8 116) 000- GUTTERPRMCE5S214NBaiy9-0 .... ABttriP) n 
9 (14) -311 METHITROW34PlMcWi98 —. N0*|i 57+ 
ID DM Sued DAT BUSS 15 C MU 6-13.6Hnd 45 
M (2| 504) RMNWEFAB15Uj4nfc6-1i . PHohnson 68 
12 111) 2350 MOWS MAGE 13 WtJjr.Nny 8-11 .. .. N Atfants 64 
(3 (T9) 500- LfTTLE TUMBLH1202SWtxtfaaiD-M . . RHnnch S3 
U nil 5310 C0RSBHN 15SIW8-11 . PDoe(5> 57 
15 (6) -800 CR0FTEBSHWE6QAims8-9 ... DSwe«»(3) 59 
16 113) 3440 UBS SWE13 B From M.A lAcCarfiy (3) 70 
17 (20) 0-00 BABTSPICE 15MDnmon8-8  AUadffly 53 
rs (3) 000- OOfiTDN GRANGE 207 N hem 8-6.JBx*y(7} 45 
19 (81 6M MABCALDANCER23MbPC«talfl8-5 .... JQum ?6 
20 (7) 5-50 TDM1S4RftneniKi6-l. JFEgm 79 

M MM* Titt>. 6-1 Hen> The Proad. 7-1 Gail* Mil 8-1 mw*U 3». 10-1 
Alpen «W(. 12-1 LfffO M. Cora can. 14-1 (ffien 

4.30 UMA HANDICAP (AW' £5,962.1m) (11) 

1 (9) 1422 REFUSE70 LOSE 11 (C0.6)Jtata*4-iO-0 NPMartJT) 93 
2 IB) -000 NRNEV8VMD5(CD.Ff)GLMoore8-9-2 SWbwrti 74 
3 (Idl 002 ROOBROTHUDSON 105(F) Jlota.b-9-i. ft«4fdtoy 71 
4 if., 013- MOUNT K0U.Y 186 (BFXJ.G1 K UaM 4-6-13 RRrcncH 76 
5 ,6) -HO BAMOWDRIU29(CO)PM*n3.B-i: . A CM 87 
6 |4) 6235 8ARBAS0N74(CDJ)GLMoo*M-il C«l»Morts » 
7 ill 1023 DAfONO 25 (V.C.D)Mr, UAiKailn3-6-7 PUcCtbe (31 93 
8 (2) 1510 MTHWT FRIENDS 13 (CDJ.G) J Hqn J fEam 92 
9 (It 0256 TAW A TOW 9 (S) Mown* 38? . ^Bbcfay 81 
10 fii) KMO GE78US 9 (CD) S Dj* 3-M . -. . PJwjSj V 
11 (7, 21-3 WELCOME tfiGHTS 40 (C5| M F-ijOdW 1-8-0 FNtron LSJ 

5-1 ReAse la Law. 6-' IVt+ccne HftflhB. 7-1 Mou* HciUy. ['iainnd Dirll 
Baum). 8-1 (A Nevermm) Bamaam. iQ-1 amer. 

5.05 SANTIAGO HANDICAP (AW. £3.623' 1m 41) (9) 

1 (9i 166- GLOW FDRUU165 (CO.F£^1 L M Krt 7- lO-O F Lyncli 79 
2 II 1310 QUtETWCH 13(BF.CD)WW»i5-10-0 JWa«aanp) 76 
3 (8) 2100 HAWK 9 (CO) GL MOOT 4-9-11 C^yMorrW 73 
4 Oi 6000 VHENHAN 15 (B.CD) W Jaws 4-9-6 NPoltofl (7l SO 
5 (21 2-30 BU«C T«S^ 13 ffilCCya W - I W ^ 
6 51 6222 2DRR0 78 (HRFIwer 4-8-5. 0 Urt«a LSJ 
; i7| 5-41 BLUEPRKT 6 IV.Di LO ttmUngOon 38-516«>1 W Rym 76 
8 it) 3-M TOL0 VENTURE 23 S Woods 3-8-2 .. . - NDay 79 
9 (4, OSS' FAST FORWARD fflS) 553J l M Hall 7-7-10 . JOIm - 

15-6 Blueoret 4-1 5-1 So* Fomm. b-i Dunn Aidi 10-1 Hank. Behmd Hie 
Scene, Polo verue. 20-1 othert 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
iwGRELD PAWC TlM»rsr 0 untef. 24 W».» 
4fi 7V L iiinon 7 More 24 ilk. J Barry 33 Mom 161. 20.5% 
Jodeys: D S«er«y. IB winoen; hm 1041 ndft^17 3%: w Ryan. 31 
fo-m 197,1112%. S WhittOdll 51 tram 348. M 7% 

ncan+TraftiPTLMisMRevolev 22*imieiiMom65lurem.33.8V 
oft! k bo*iw«. a mw 33.342%. s 
in iram 82 232% Joetop P W«a 24 *(nn»; Mom Bi 
«. 6Lsr4 Mom IB. A Dobtm. 19 U*n 87. 21 6% 

£iiii 
THUNDERER 
6.16 Ck^i Ah Cantona. 6.45 Grange Court 7.15 
Swing WesL 7.45 Wise Advice. &15 Chaiiisliona 
8.45 Latchford. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS j? SStSb n n&fi h 

4 3433 AKJTLEAKR 63 I bulge 8-10-12 . _ RWAMlSOn 
5 2PSP RELATIVE OUNCE 49 |G|J 7^) 9 ID 10 A P McCoy 
G 3IP2 GOlNtn-SLAW 91F.GJP&W6-IO-9 .. WUxxm 
7 332U BAGALN0 29 IBFD.F.G j) I Fosto 8-10 5 SWynM 
a 3266 WNLOGH GALE 86 4BJ3.F) U*. M 10-10-0 R TTamnn 
9 24F3 CHUfiOflDyiK CHANCE 11 (DC) C PgaUnS-lDD 8 POMH 

10 645? ORBITAL BOY 50 R Ire 6 10-0 - RJWSW 
H PfSF NQOOAOAIflE 29 iGl N unseA 610-0 ... . UrCfltt 
12 POM D0MWUA25itLS)K Jmb 7-104 --- - - R FaffW 
13 IP/P USTER JOLLY 30 (D,G| 0 01fc» 12 10-0 . - - VSUnoy 

5- 1 Attw 6-1 ffu* (**te SagaAnu M Dallam Cna-St*. Dncto Bny. 
6- 1 ReUta Chance. Clui/aaan Qua- ij-i men 

3.20 EVERT0NS WINE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.955:-2m 41110yd) (10) 

Ifl_B CUM 
10-1110.- 

11-9 .. . APUeCar 
- . HMBaneoo 
10- tr-8 BftMnl 
11- 6.- MA%8BOd 
MO II . . RTtarfcn 

v w>v »■«., VI v UBIUW rm — SO04lllMi(3) 
9 IVi COUNTmMASTEfi29(S)kksSWbBs9-IO-2 . . JCUbty 

10 3B0 JOWAL MAN 77 PLF.S) Mk J SanCK 9-1M -. GShatti (5) 

7- 2 CUon 4-1 Amoy Pete 13 2 Angelo s Doitfe 7-1 Cad My fecsi 8-i 
MMence fiber htuc.)()-) Sank Fib*. n*a J2-i attxa 

3.50 BARDAW-BUY SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,786:2m 110yd) (18) 

1 0140 SLADE OF FGRIUK 19 (COjS) V Greens) 10-12-0 MAftapM 
2 6-14 BACXVEW 191^8 Unctp) 6-)2-D .S toff 15> 
3 4641 WMEYBQWOCD12 (F£AUSk£p(anl 10-11-13_ - 
4 584 AT LBER1Y tl JT*t 511-4.. .. . R BeUny 
5 0040 DAMemAlC 1i &D.S)UPipe9-11-4_ APMcCoy 
S 2G04 STAnBntD LADY V &F) J S Uaaa 70-11-1 .. . JUajCB (3) 
7 -fX V&fiCEKACH9RSto)pw5l1-0_BDa»(7) 
8 402P KKGOflW BUES 49 J King 511-0 -.1_CUHtfya 
I 1-00 STRM-AEOSE 29 AF.S B Uek4]TI B-10-13 MfJLUMAin 

10 (43F UMGCRQFT218 (F51 Chtim510-13_R ten 

6.15 HIGHLAND PARK 1ZY0 SINGLE IESI 
MALT MAIDEN HURDLE (£2,835:2m 4f) (17 runners) 

1 6223 BASWCRCFTI20BMa5H-5.. . DBatty 
2 -P56 B0WlAND5G0UfIRV12(V)DMalta7-ii-6 — OJMnfta 
3 000 CHARLIEfrOR 19 JDfrtfc511-5__ WLTempi* (7) 
< 4-43 DAMIEN'S CHOKE 63 PEcdes 511-5-- DByrae 
5 PO MODAV COWBOY 74 Mm L fhsxl 5-11-5_MFDStr 
6 4650 MgdSKXDC 19 P Moreeiti 511-5__ LWy« 
7 20R CDHAHCAHTDNA21 (BE)MHrnnwl 7-11-5. MrCBanar(3) 
8 500 TEACH® IB7 JVJRAilaii8-11-5.SIM0W(7) 
9 0S(B THE BURGLAR 21R GoKle 6-11-5 . _ RMcGredlja) 

ID 0233 IKEMKXLETDMAN18CGod 7-11-5 - __HSU* 
U 3064 VCIOF LASaO 21 R Altai 511-S.A DctUn 
12 06 WD0DIB0RIDE25**iMftwl«5n 5 __PMm 
13 000 tEAVBUYTHOUGHT 12lbsDThonuon7-1l-0 ... DPUM 

11 233P MGHTDUE 11 (D/£)HHon6-10-12_GSMettiG) 
12 ORSG TAHGCTS0GJGHT 11 ©RBate* 1510-11_VSatey 
13 308 HAZAAF48FMKdte9-10-11  _UN—M 
14 P-00 CMfCHQHPORT 14 (OS)Pftttr 51510 MB*Orior (51 
1$ /1-P ROSE29(F)TNenteam51M_HTRI—m 
16 03PP BRGHT ECLPSE 83 OJI R Foal 5159_J Frust 
17 FPP0 WMSIUNSeUX 19(MJBlJawlj*HUM ftsE/Jns 
18 OtOP BUY MY H.Y 14 Hffate 5107_SMcMI 

7-2 Honaytad Wood. 7-i Longaol. 51 beteriar. Qmr Bboc. King U 11* 
Bkies, i5i Btafe Of Fata*. Saptoad Lady. 12-1 othes. 

14 504 PAS3M74 A*MU3s5I!-0 __ IJante*(7) 
15 0 SPECTRA 2351 Semple 5114.ASSriO 
16 P-U BXU3 IBPUr.SBeam fO-n-d_MrUBadtunaff) 
17 00 DUSKY DANTE 30 JOtia 4-10-8  ..B Storey 

52 Damien i Ctoca. 7-2 Don Ah CMtn.6-1 TMe Mtcktaonan. 13-2 Bsmerafl. 
51 yMwfleU Mb. 151 Hew Laaki )2 i Uwoh 251 oNian. 

6.45 BREAKIHROUGH BREAST IE39 
CANCER NOVICES CHASE (£3.566:3m) (9) 

1 0O11 GALE FORCE 12 (6.S) P Beeumn 7-11-13_RSoppte 
2 PP12 GRANGE CO(BT18(t)/.tS) I Warns 511-13 „ DJ Casey 
3 11U4 STAfTS YOUR MAN21 (DE.61 Ites JfiooJflkj*511-7 NBenfcy 
4 PP6P TIE B0GE9118 ff) D Laab 12-11-7__ JBute 
5 515 4KKSCROSS 14(BFAE.&96Rlcnans7-11-1 .— ADoMta 
6 P4P4 LtSTHIMUDOYPAWS 23 (fl/.G) JH JBlicnnJ-II-I . ASSn*i 
7 -POO WOODFORD BALE 30 ttssLfcsafl 511-1..._MFosSw 
B 3532 Y0UN6SIE\SI21 IfesSBmkuna7-11-1 _ kfeHBMamr(5) 
9 2P01 SHARPC0MMA»9(D^PEtdes515)3 -DBjrse 

7-2 ftange Cowl 4-1 GMa Fora. 52 Siwp CantnanL 51 Jocks Crass. 5i 
Star's YtM Ltan. 6-1 Mi3b MuddHtaas. Young Sara 251 otcis 

7.45 FAMOUS GROUSE HANDICAP B3Z9 
CHASE (£4.241:2m 4f 110yd) (10) 

1 OP-f 6REENHU1RAFTIES41 pi/G^)MissLItassafl 12-11-10 Glee 
2 2223 TIGHTER BUDGET 74 (CDE&S)AksDSaw> 11-11-8 . ADoWn 
3 4235 WlSEADVKE21(DJ:)MHaBraBl51i-5. PMra 
4 52P KINGS S8H40R 71 |GS P Beaort 51513. R Slept 
5 4322 BRMTS DBJ6HT 9 (BtJaSI R Allan 151513 . LWjh 
6 2232 PARIAH 14(D.S)Mlotwaa5158-- ECa—1 

7 15U LE0BISTAN21(0^5)AksDlhoraoa 11 -153 . BSuiy 
8 15P4 OTTAD8IO 3019A&S) l Horton 515J . MFtev 
9 4100 TEEJAYffATTCH10F(F£,2JGo«e5150 ST«*c(3) 

10 4444 MOV AC 155 (D/.G) Mbs L hcaO 510-0 . .. - RMc6fJ!h0l 

51 Bite's OaiigN. 4-i CittadMu. 5i Panah. 51 figiu Budga. 7-1 Kings 
Sermon. 51 Wise Admce. 12-1 Taeby'n'aMi. 151 others. 

4.50 HUE AND CRY HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.534:2m 110yd) (9) 

1 0426 METER 0DDV 7 (D.6.S) J Hro 12-12-0 . - L Cureiteis (5) 
2 1P42 HOLLY’S PHDE 35 (D&S) C boMs511-11 ... G Bmfey 
3 4112 A6BLE5UE 22 (D.G^l khs S Wittms 7-11-4 .... SMcNe* 
4 FP24 CASPIAN BBJJGA 191 (DEIS KrtflU 1511-1 -> . G Up&n 
5 353F ROOMS PREE58 (BFJI&Sl C Poptara Ht-0 T Dasconta 
6 11P1 BEVDM) (Ut REACH B (D.6i) R Hodges 1511-8 (led 

jRKMQgh 
7 3881 FUMieMBAOf 46 (BJJJ.G5) G Bamoi 51511 R Fanai 
8 -E13 UJOCYEDOt 30 (D/aP Hate 7-157-- 
9 3J81 PLAY SUB 73 (D&S) R la» 15158-N WBamsan 

4-1 Hoars Prita. 51 Amttoda. 51 RoUt Pitte, lucky Etkle. Pl»i Gone. 7-1 
Beyiad Our teach. FtaWng Macte. 151 otters 

5.20 END OF SEASON INTERMEDIATE OPEN 
NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£1.571:2m 110yd) (16) 

1 34) AMDTHOAMBO 340 HHoare 511-4-G Shartdn (S) 
2 PHD BORDER UGHT 21 H ttms 511-4.. A DowfrQ (7) 
3 U CAFBWGTDNHOUSE21 KBaBey511-4-NW*anwin 
4 332 CHff RED NOSE 25 N TiOon-Oanes 511-4 . . CUmMi 
5 0 E3WBS CRUSADB1 M J S Mwm 511-4 ... J Magee (3) 
6 2 GOOD TIC IdSV 42 DMcMfean 5-11-4 .. RMKXey(3) 
7 S3 GULLIBLEflTY6S Miss V WUten;511-4- SXafc® 
8 20 GURU FWPOCHE 78 R FfOBl 511-4- JFrw 
9 2 MASTER RASTUS 27 l*s S Wttore 511-4-S McNee 

10 0 MCaYRaAXH12SD9WM)ai>51l-4.JAUeCatfy 
11 04 P9MSULA BOY9PSatsi 5-11-4- WMsrssxi 
12 0 CHADWICKBAMt IB6 UcCoal 4-1513_RTtaRttn 
13 0 R0S84X DREAM 27 M Pterai 5-1513- R Farm 
14 040 SOmnoWN LAD 42 R Bona 51513_- 
15 432 THREADS 68 C Uortn* 51313__ Pflym (7J 
16 0 YOUNG GENERAL n4 M Pipe 4-10-13_ A P McCoy 

7-2 Good Tna Mdudy. 51 CM Red Nosa. 51 CamnUon House, 7-1 Hedy 
Aetoed 51 Meter Rasus 151 GdAte Guy TVQCfc 15) 

8.15 KING CARS JEEP RENTAL CONDmONALS 
SaUNG HANDICAP HURDLE (E2.B08:2m 110yd) (15) 

1 051 SYHCYtJURMBED 301D5IP tides 9-11-13 ... M Dune 
2 4256 IR1QVMUM 93 (BFJJf.G) P MoflWh 511-12 . IJan*na(3) 
3 0235 MAPLE BAY20 (D.F)BQDsbn511-10 . . . M HNzughton 
4 4340 MASTER HYDE 47 GLF.G) fi Allan 511-4 _ .... R Mc&xft 
5 3-PU LATIN IfADB 19 |BD/,G) C Pb»h Hl-2 - . E Utagran 
6 P0FP HAWANAFA 18PIG) A mtdiani 5154 _L Coopflf (5) 
7 5600 CHARICTONA 7 (CD.G)J Dodds. 7-153. TSIditt 
8 P55Q PWDDY FAIR 12 (D.Q D ferte* 5151 .R Wkhson 
» 0M0 M0UN7A* DREAMAlan5)50_SMefcHB 

10 0P43 KYGU60SUE 11 (B.BF) H Aksonder 5i0-0 . FUahy 
U 0PUP PAUSE FOH THOUGHT 71 Mn 14 Revaley 5150_G Lee 
12 P/OP GALAXY RAM 7 (D.S) J tames 7-100- STayfcr 
13 6050 WBROUfTCA IS J GoUei- lOO . WDnttig 
14 «0P4 RINDS MAJOR 11 M TMhna 7-10-0 - N Hontcks 
15 P0P0 OCSLONE 20 Mbs i Russell 8-10-0- MNaww 

5-1 Syraevournlsad. f-i i^fOugeMue. 7-1 Ifcpia tee. Mkot Hyde. 8-1 
Urenuum. Hue Ktahy. 151 ubn Leads Marian Dream, ib-1 otfras 

THUNDERER 
4.55 Martha’s Boy. 6.25 Glaisnock Lad. 6.55 
StormhiJJ Pilgrim. 7£5 Young Brave. 7.55 A Right 
Set Two. 8-25 Shaarid. 
Carl Evans: 5.55 Martha's Boy. 6.25 Glaisnock Lad. 
6.55 Avostar. 725 Young Brave. 7.55 A Right Set 
Two. 8.25 Shaarid. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES) SIS 

5.55 VERRALLS HONDA NOVICES HUNTERS 
CHASE (Amateurs: £1.795 3m 21) (5 runners) 

1 till MARTHA'S BOY 15 (F£,S) Mr M Ramses 7-13-0 S Rattan (7) 
2 3421 BALLYALL1A CASTLE 17P (F£^l IBs J Read 9-12-7 N Start |7] 
3 1F52 R08LANBP(65)JTo«r7-12-7. ASansura(5j 
4 P3P4 TOMCAPPAGH B (Gl Mn SWal 7-12-7- AW*r(71 
5 1/11 8RAMLED0WN 34P (EA Mt B Stej 7-12-2 MrsBS*terif7) 

4-6 Ktelta's Boy. 52 ttamUadown. 7-1 eaVyaDta CasSe. l*-l When 

HUNTINGDON 
THUNDERER 

6.05 Ela-Ment. 6.35 Quiet Momenis. 7.05 Wade 
Road. 7 35 Muskora. 8 05 Erins Bar. &35 Classic 
Eagle. 

Carl Evans: 7.3S Muskora. 

GOING GOOD TO FIRM_SlS 

6.05 LADIES EVENING SELLING BS5B 

HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.898 2m 51110yd) (21 nmaisj 

1 5435 RIOQ HU. I'D (G.S1 iL'Jtnc5-11 <Q . TSfcy 
: 432- SHERSCeuCHTSCOiFGlO&nwB-M 3 _ MBreram 
3 -560 STAR QF BAUD 7 ir.GI *A-. * E Jrft-J" 10-11 e P. &rrS, 
I POO jUIPLy i>3 G.S/V-s: 7is.cze>3 ” } . UFMOeriTi 
i -025 L00ACiTlvURnC-P.29(6ni<lD^<>fe.c:-”i-: 
b UP0P KAREirS IVPHQCh 50 |3.F| '• 7 n 1 ttSDuwJi-3. 
7 -04) PEPODAY12>SiA:u:i»«p:7 n) n UsASetu 
B 1650 RAY)BVS13fiF.&i» $:-&?.tC )C-ip JRjan 
9 PK5 SAKDSPOftl U161C rii>«.n J-lD lO EH^CVJOl 

10 &40P ELAI£KTl5E-eJu:£ ia/ . DGiCiFia 
II 0066 NSUAMPRKCESS71BP(m?lr1U 7 . J Ltotfffi (7i 
t: 6W5 XMilUFTY 3drc.0).Ir'f."cc'1(1-f 3.«nar. 
13 ffbO 0RO1ARDMHG lB-i'Jfhrv.O-ld 5 fcjcwiw 
14 DU Fli»7CSD2JO(T«:«AJc^:o0 in 2 _ Glcrret 
15 4566 MALMASAD11 iGS|Stinifo>Jkad9 <0.? . Gary Lynns 
16 -IFR nj6V0URFflRa.0CK2lP|F)Kfc».ifi;iD:_Vbears 
17 (BOO REACH FOR GORY X (f .Gi Craorr.a.tjjs. M0-' AWdShCi 
18 HO- C0UPDE V3T1 382 lii •/ YiM 8 1D1 .. PHe*\(3> 
15 -WJ NUNS Oltt-451? St GW More UMBO . f.Hjnn?, ,Tj 

2D 0656 fVTROS(»JiflM6a3»i5JOO . . JBciesaoiS. 
21 6045 OtOPW 33 (V.G) V.lngi ue 4-19-0 . . . JPo«r ,7, 

51 lbc* h the lAroi fi-i Pe.-o rtu :-i Che-, Oeiigte. 8-1 Jofih T..-r, ia-1 ?*, 
Fb«e 12-1 0»m. 14-1 Niryyj Pshcsl: 16-1 othK 

6.35 NORWICH AND PETERBOROUGH K338 

NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.460 3m 21) (I4| 

1 1006 ROCS TO RAGS £3 Dt|itiuh«n5iMQ RJtftriai 
2 4311 SUNALBTTff(G.S)MPglgt£t-8-11-7 . DGeita^er 
3 SECDNDRDDLr 460Srensv5ll-6 UBrenoa 
4 PFSF KMGSLAMDTA1£1&£FI500Sherwood/-10-1; 

Sqduueaeii|3i 
5 -004 ClU(ESTOMn9lClGaiRtcig6lO-7 . ... SOflara 
b 3FOP SAUCYNiW39fF.6iPtt«MD-fi . ... EHustuMr3r 
7 PWP 2MSAN2aiCiitjrt5iO-3 . _ . ... PHkSe 
6 23QF UKF5UUSC53IB)DGu»U7-10-3. . .. MWWs 
9 21 S3 Q1IETM0I£NT518r/JLFTPMurp)**5IO-2 — - LAspei(3) 

10 S^raGERSAffigrBOlOlG-l .... ABE=S(3I 
11 0Q3P ABttlAfUNM21 (BFTTCzsey510-0.UOartr 
12 3P31 OSPR£QAT0R9(3IDWlli]7B4-1l>O(ae>l Nt S Durask (3) 
13 -32P CHARRITMAN 102MHraxiaaalE IQ-0_ . CUaude 
U P-P0 1tajBUM49M1wem43*a6-tO-<l .. joansanfii 

51 teres To ftup. 6-1 Sui AKrt. 7-1 QtaS Vtanrt 51 Scond rdnte Sjjt, 
Mil 10-1 tinF&stf tew. Sen Omd U*>. 14-1 enras. 

7.05 BRAYBROOK RACING NOVICES 
CHASE (£3.043:2m 110yd) (6) 

YORK 
THUNDERER 

2.05 Twice As Sharp 
2.35 Star Precision 
3.10 Saratoga Springs 

3.40JoMe» 

4.10 Red Sea 

4.40 Little Acorn 

Timekeeper's top rating: 2.05 TWICE AS SHARP. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.35 KenmisL 3.10 DR FONG (nap). 

3.40 Ramooz. 

GUIDE TOOUR RACECARP 

133 till B-OOT GOOD WES 74 ICO Off G.S) <EJn D teVinsoii B tea 9-100 . B IVea (-Si 88 

rlitzsa tuiffik.* few in nracKB- So-hgue 
'•«r (F — 1th P—jailed on U ^ msusec 
• ns i - Srainre omul S — tioxd >« R — 
•ebz*2 0 — dspflBied) Hoije's mm. Day; 
M ta cue? J i ;un?r:. F 4 la (8 — 
cinttfl v— ■sen H — hooa E —Eyeifteid 

C — awr* «nmw D — acmce .uonei CO — 

coine M dismee mm BF — Denieri 
Uitisfft m bust raw) Going on rfnen hose 1% 
atn (F — lum. gnoa (a Itfm. hao 0 — goon. 
S — sad. (pad kj soil hswvi Pww m nacKrc. 
Toner Age and n*nyn Fufla pne, any oilaunce. 
Tuneteciia'; :peed rants 

GOING GOOD DRAW- NO ADVANTAGE TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS 

2.05 GROSVENOR CASINO LEEDS SPRINT HEfll 
HANDICAP (£19.088. 51) (17 runners) 

101 (4| 1240-64 BRAVE EDGE 11 lCOLF.6) IHbik YDetecaq Pwj) fl Hamm 7-10-0 Pa Edtty 91 
102 ill 000100- IAOEO 2W (D^.aS) (J Good! M Jtriiaw S-9-il M Roberts 97 
lie S, 133103- BLBffl©WDISGUSt227|RD.F.G)/4Bai) MW Easton 559 MJtohf 106 
104 113| 000000 SYLVAPARADISE 11 (F5I(tGmcnadhjjndaUdlCBwam5-53 DHamran 98 
:« i9i IfiOO-OO JAYAMNPEE11 |CJ)/.G) (1 Mbng) I BSdmg 7-9-1 . Leane MKB&n (7) 10i 
1C6 ;-Cu 002200 ZUHAB413 IR 1C&g)eyPartwrawUd) 0 MtCam59-1 - - WRSnHun 103 
To7 ilfl 300000 PMCt AS SHARP 11 iPDJFSl (Fomutl 7whe) P (tele 6-9-0 . CUMtta (T® 
'.08 ii'. 0S0165 CAICTVAS1CARI146 |6A (MOraorne.'ltaNxidsi to tens 56-13 LOctua 104 
-.09 iS) 210315 LAMAFBTA 320 lG> prt Lm/Ure La It»e) J Enaace 4-8-12 R CoCflrane 94 
HO (12) 000-360 LASOOtVARANO6 |BJ)^.G£) (PBT &«*>) RMu6-6-9 DeanUckawm 101 
I'.: i I6i 230314 DOUBLE OSCAR 4 (RBF.D.F.6) (TUlW teong) Dte»fc5B-8 AteGresres 105 
n: '.Si 320000 SQUIRE COfflE 13 (CD.F^S) (Mas N rbeage) D Ohj*thi 6-8-0 J Card 106 
H3 [i, 00-t»52 STVfFHl 11 (BF3)>.G3 [tarriIfcmngSymtaB)M1A Extoft 6-A-8 T Lucas 104 
IM H7) 130-406 liwim 4 (DfJ% ru i m G Pnaa) U Oornx) 4-a-a - DareODaB id 
115 |7i 0122-00 CtteBRUH CARUS011 (F) (Conran Ltd) 1 Easteby 3-8-3 — L CRunock 99 
116 16) 562415 HAFTY DAYS ABADI1GB (D/£) (KhS Mnare) J Maks 3-8-3 Alfettofefn 97 
117 H4| 0-00000 SWYI>:ORDDffiAlt4(DJ£)((UtaiHobSms)JH(l)enan57-iO NCefste 88 

Lmg bandcafc Sayntnd Dream 7-7. 

BETTMtL 5i Sailed. 7-1 Datte Qsa. 51 BteSttgottseiGe. Camras Heal iD-l Twice As Shan. 12-1 
Ban Edge. Laraea Lego D> Wn«L Cunfiran Canra. 14-1 ottec 

1997: TWICE AS SHARP 5412 G IM (10-1) P Hare 14 ran 

I . mniiA I Bow Bflge.71.«h cd 6 to Cvranlla n soke a Haydock (GL 

8.05 DH-OfTTE ft TOUCHE ACCOUNTANTS 
NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE (£3,111:2m 4f 110yd) (14) 

1 Ml ERRS BAR 15 (FSIC Mttngnn 9-11-10_ABaraO) 
2 0R2 DUAL DR BUST 9 7-11-5_B Bradey 
3 1404 BL0WHGR0CXS3 (F) Mcs H Krttfi 511-5 .i Mmy 
4 5R» L0SL0M0S28 (G) G Bakteq 511-6 ._ .. Sft» 
5 4-04 TWffiJSWOOD58PBeamnlH1-5_MAFtattaU 
6 4P41 BRQADWATBtBOY54 |G)MHannoi) 1511-1 . RGardy 
7 2330 TTOUASGROWN 9 DWMiib51511 H-SDmttp) 
8 41P0 UGHLAND RAW9 (S) A Bbctnm 510-9 . EHe^mdP) 
9 5003 WOT NO GM B (F) 6 J fttsai 9-10-9 .  . J R Karaagn 

10 0PSB SANTA JET *4 (S)SU Mows 7-158_ JCafcdsn 
11 8456 WOOORBJ1VE3DN9 ItesU Rewtey 7-10-6_N Snail 
12 0054 PBJUWSCROSS 18GUcCoul5150 -. - Lttency 
13 3U40 BEKJ S3 (BIT Casey 7-1041_Mtatt 
14 USGP AffiEJAVBUS4 (V)MbsLSMdaf 5(0-0_TReed 

52 BnNMa Boy. 5i ErnsBa. 5i Lnsfcmos. 7-1 Bkntno Rw*. 51 Dial Or 
teSL WootfWd VBran. 151 Tweedswaao. Wd No Gkt. 151 ottos 

8.35 DAVID W00DH0USE 30TH BIRTHDAY 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2,723:2m 110yd) (16) 

1 02P4 CLASSK EAGLE 9 (ILF.6) Mrs D Itene 511-12 ... G BradW 
2 0001 FORT MBC13F (S) R nora 7-11 6_J K MeCafty (7) 
3 P18 WOIAKS NEPHEW 42 (BJLG) C Egoton 511-6 _ C Maude 
4 BAJAN475F Lady Henas 7-11-0 __- 
5 00-ft EXPRESSABAM48RJohnsonHDitfran511-0 . DGafatfXf 
6 4 MULTI FRAWWSE BF R Ftaw 511-0.. RJdraon 
7 PP TLCOfi RETYAL 27 JEtdlW) 5)1-0-O BSRWB (5) 
8 40P3 DAUGHTB1M LAW 48 Iks C Cane 5159 C WetjJi (3} 
9 .W GOVERNORS BLUE 54 A Jeaep 7-159-GTonney 

10 F03 MAST® BOBBYB H Ftanr 4159-Pitt 
It BBS MEADOW BLUE 132MssL SkklzM 5159-Tftaed 
12 ONffORTHBKTCH 15F J Farahan 5159 — MARznenU 
13 0 RDYALE FWALE BF (B) R Uarvii 4-10-9-WWnttigSin 
14 00 THJIAR 25F J CiMkan 5159-VSfctBy 
15 (10 TIC GRSN GREY 16BF W It* 4-10-9_A Bates (3) 
18 4 TAMGSHAH 54 Mn D Htte 5154-L Aspel (3) 

51 Classic Eagle. 11-2 Hiatts Nephew. 51 Tan^tn. 7-1 OwMhedUch. 51 
Fed Knot Bajai 15T Mrfi Franchise. U ) ether: 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
HMTMGOON: Tratnerr. J fanshj*e. 6 wuneis hnm 15 iwncra. 

Sbam 51*1 «i ot ?g » 9ctong Sfcy in tsndcap a M—nartO (GL good) with Jayampea i3U> 
bemaB)8Xl 17ft aid SyWa Paradee <llb ttetler off) ill 3Bt Canoias Heart penuttmute sort 
3Til 63i a) 22 to Adi's Pel In handOR a Doncaster (51. nod) att Twice As Sharp (levels) 417th. 
Tadeo ttevets) 5Wi 115. Lago Dl Vaono (31b better off) 101 IBh. Lago 01 Vaxa penirttirnarf 
3Bit 5KI fih ot 20 to Swno in tandkap at The* (S, good to soil) wi&i Squire Conte {2ft> benet 
«f) 5»l fia and Swydonf Dream (Ob wise oQ 6Wt 10th Double Oscar n 4tti of 18 to Mjrao 
Part in handicap a) Beverley (51. good) witti LneBed (torais) 2KI fltti and Swwdord Dream ifin 
worse otf) 51 Shifted Til 2nd at 15 to Young Bigwig in handew a This* (5J. good) 

STUFFED may deny Twice As Staro a repett may in Bis event 

2.35 QIOSVBI0R CASBI0S MRIDIET0N STAKES 
(Listed race: £12^12:1m 2185yd) (7 njnners) 
201 17) 13»15 KBttBST206(D/.S)(O UFzntt) 1 Cnee4-512_LDe&n @ 

202 (?) 153511 YABMTQ. SULTAN 12 (DJ^ (GSS Wports) B Mdktno 4-51? RCoctnid 106 
2D3 (1) 321650 ARRWWG 12 (DJvG) (W|* Ktt SW) J rtfe 4-59_UMi 93 
3K (5) 1Z18M HEANBN.YRAY 12(F)pedqMStud)JFmMw48-9_ KFetal 106 
205 (3) 010052 RICHHLOVE 13 R (BCya)CCy»4-5fl ____TCtotan 97 
206 16) 401533 STARfftECGOi 12(D.6JS)(HssBSWe)GBridog459_SDnswne 115 
207 14) 1/2655 THWTKPROSPECT 193(Tteilkea)LettHadagda4-59 WRSWttun 103 

BE17MG 52KHIEL51 TMMSSUtet92HettaitrAw^l Starnectatt. 152TonpengFiwpecr, 151 
Ach to Lae. 151 Airncq 

1997: PAPBWC 4-512 L Ddferi (511 tor) L Cwranl 5 ae 

1 11H 3rd ol IS to She In gnup 1 sfettss tt Sai Siro 
HJRM jA^US (im. good). YataM B SKtan beat SOtaeM 1 Tit to Bfljimet listed 

■ —■-r.-. ---.ij stales at NewnBfcatOm H, good lo stfl) irth Star Precision (3Jb 
XOSf atf) IVI za dno Heavenly tev pto better Otq 31to Lave short bead 2rU ol 4 to 
Autorm Cover hi stakes at Brighton (71214yd, good). Templing Prospect II 3rd at 6 to Open Air in 
stakes (Usted) at San Sim (im 41. good). 

KBTMST can spoB treble tttempt by Wabtat B Satan 

3.10 GROSVENOR CASW0S DANTE STAKES H2H 
[SHOWCASE RACE] (Group II: 3-Y-0: £77^30: Im 2185yd) (6 runners) 
301 (1) 1-13 BORDBIARROW 11 tSl(Hlittaefann5WSaid)IBtttai511 RCodwne USB 
SC p) 415 CTTY HONOURS 227 (F) (BodatpLtti) S bn Swoor 511-LDeOOrt 119 
303 (4) 11-1 DRFDIK12(pf.S){11ian»jOtfHdC^^ - K Felon 112 
304 (5) 11430 GREB8JUIDB111 (S) (Shetti M aHtaBMp C BrttBO 511 _ PttErktoy 115 
305- (6) 121311- SARATOGASPRnGS2D0ALd£)APtrBmft^5TI_IrUOvnl ISO 
306 (3j 1411- TEAPOT ROW 227 fJS) (Di*e Ql Db«»3w^ J Ide 511-SSffdere 121 

BETTING: 9-4 Dr Feng. 51 Boefe Anew. Oty Honus. 51 SaottOl ^dev. 7-1 Topol Row. 451 Graakandw 

1997: BBtlf TFC BP 5J1 0 Pom ri0530 tad J Seaton 9 ree 

Border Arrow 3 3nl at 18 to Nng 0( Khgs in gmm l stakes at 
tamorist (Im. good to srtfftwSh Greentander OwBb) 14114th. 

- Dr FongbeflSereay 141 in wimnei stakes (feted) atNewmartel 
im 21. good la soft). Sandora Springs beat Mudeer short head n 8-nmner raito t stakes at 

I toruaster (im. good). Teapot How bed Prolix Ml to B-nnw gram 2 stokes tt Ascot (Im. good to 
firm) wito Chy Honors (Ms) HI 3rd. 

BORDER ARROW cai shanghai Derby claims by betting Saratoga Springs 

21. good lo soft). Sandora Springs beat Mudeer shot head h 8-nmnei group 1 
caster (im. good). Teapot Row bed Prolix Ml m B-nnw gram 2 stakes tt Ascot (In 
) wSfi Oty Honors (te«fa) Ml 3nt 

3.40 GROSVENOR HAMBLETON HANDICAP i 
[SHOWCASE RACE] (Usted race: £15,816:71202yd) (9 runners) 

14 from 73.19.2V R Ttormon. 6 trom 36.1B7V 

CHB’STOW: Trarars Miss V Wlltans. 6 vArnets Iran 14 nmnen. 
42_n%. P tmz. 24 ban 90.26 7%. G McCon. 4 tom )& 25 DV 0 
Mchobon. 17 bore 71.239i Jwrteys: A P McCoy. 34 mws bora 
131 ndes, 2BJ)V R Johnson. 14 bora 77. iBJZVWMamm. i3feom 
73.17 ev R FarranL 7 born 40.17.5% 

, A Dobbin. 19 bora 87. 21 BV 

7.25 SHEPHERD NEAME OPEN HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £2.654.3m 7t) (7) 

1 14-P GLBI OAK 7 (CO.G S) D Ounan 1512-5 . J M Prichard (7) 
2 431 TKMALAKARMA71BE.G5)McCBaite»lM2-5 BPUbdtBl 
3 -26F SEVBWWVADER 5 IF.G.S) Mbs HGosfcg 1512-3 PCra*y0 
4 1JP2 GL0B»OH<4P(F.6)NKIwlM?-O . . . Nl&iprn 
5 4234 1*0H PADRE 25P OSS) Mr P CMWff 12-12-0 MPomwiOT 
6 0412 ISFRIA 9P IB.F) Mu J Ftw 7-12-0 -. DPajefri 
7 3FP2 YOUNG BRAVE 9P (F.6J5) less l Aina 12-12-0 JD Moore (7) 

9-4 The Mafitama. 7-2 Yorna ftaw. 5i Gin «. 51 Gtertoirten. 5i Wgh 
Ran*, fchna i5i Snem («W 

7.55 KENT ft SURREY MAIDEN HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,394:2m 5f) (11) 

1 P121 A RIGHT SET TWO 25P (S) Us M Drtrer &-i:-r . NKina© 
2 1342 DATMW1CK B08BS 1«> (G) ft J tejdw 11-12-7 JNaytorfT) 
J P232 DAIW PPE 1tS» (G) Mrs PSrnOi H2-7-P York f7| 
4 3P3F LOUD OOt ISP (Bfl B Cte* 9-12-7 . RSBCT 
5 -5U6 PWOCOO 52P (F) D Ofetoi 11-12-7 .. .. CGontoi(7) 
6 UPFP RS) RORY9PIksDMcCartfry512-7 . -. 1McCwny(5) 
7 0363 RDSCOLVIN 12P (F)Jtte j Read 512-7. NBoora® 
4 10 SFWKLttB B&Nt 77 (F.G1 Mrsteebnan 1512-7 AHetoiwim 
9 44T Sumac DEALER 42 (F£) Mis 5 Wm 150-7 .. AWarrfT) 

id -2RP WJLTl LWE 43 Un P lawn 512-2.PIOWSttyfT) 
11 -LOP TOP USS SOP A Non 9-12-2 .. . -. PBm(7j 

9-4 A RigN Sd Tm. 11-4 Sparking Btata. 5-1 Bttunti Robbie. 7-1 RnscoMa 5 
1 Lord Krw. 12-1 ttoTs Pipe 151 Procdo. 251 LUb uw. 251 Red Rory. 35 
1 doers. 

401 (7) 46244-2 RAHOaz 11 (COJ=£A(HSttea4BHadwy557-PttEddery 109 
402 (4) 152045 BOLD WORDS 283 (D.F.6J5) (M tt Mttbnin) E Duiop 556 .— KFttn 0^ 
403 (6) 0B11-04 J0M&I11 gaLF.D^) (C HewTO LM) T£aaert)r551_ L Charm* 119 
404 (2) 404-243 RUSSIANMJSK3(F)(Sen*HnmFtas)Misstattewy5511 RHi0hs 120 

406 (1) 000553 WGRASME 25 (F.G) (StqM PntttreS) J Eyra 4^-U-LDesnrl 119 
406 (3) 24536-3 WEET-A-MMUIE3 (CDT.G) (E Wesraan) RHoOnheal 5-510_ TOton ill 
407 (5) -6JDQ28 GttESHWftlStDE^ffifctotenttyPartwraiplEAlMn5B-7 SSmters 119 
400 |9) 73016-3 9I0WBQAI28(DJ)(RHnttngnRrti)BHBIs4-57-DtMn) 116 
409 (B) 410502 WARMNGFORD11 (G) (terionl Btrabtoctk) J FanttaK 457 . DHantson 118 

txng hmfeeap: Gas 9aad 8-5 Smrtna 8-4. Wanynetod 54 

BCmriG: 4-1 ShoMmtt. 51 ItariwB. WantataH 51 Jo AMI. 7-1 te&san Mreft. 51 Mgrawe. GUI Snaaoi, 
151 alas 

1997: CENTRE STALLS 557 T (kina (1511 R Johnson Hngbion 14 an 

:ii-L-i RanuozMI2ndo1lltoBeaxtBntoKinginlBn(Sctti3tK»doek 
FORM^rOGfjR" (7130yd,good)wWiJoMe«|4lbbettera)4KI4th BoUWords 
zSlSSSjGLZiU 131 idth ol 11 to Pom Flame in gnw 3 sokes a Cologne pm. 

son). Russian Must 413rd ot 5 lo Salmon Ladder In state at Efeth (im 2146yd. good) l^teine 
5»1 3nJ ol B to Rre Dome n s&te a Tbhsk (61. good to »#). WeB-A-MmdE 41 3n) ol 4 to 
Oantrii Rhapsody in s&kos (feted) tt ttoydock (im 21120yd. good to sod) Gtf Shaad 1516(0 ol 
iO to Thertiea In havficap at Saworai Mm. soft); orevfausty *12nd ol t6 to Timbtareed R«|)e h 
hanStap tt MawrenW (71. soft) «HUi Showbott (lb better oS) 2WI 3rt. Wamhtford (21b wor^e 
oil) 131110) aid Jo Mol (51b better oil) 171 I5ttv 

JO MELL on get back on winning kail tt opens ol Ramooi 

4.10 GROSVDfOR CASINO NEWCASTLE CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £8.056 61) (5 turniers) 

501 (1) 21 PRWaPAUTY 30 (S)(Mraj Waiter) J Beny 5»3_MJKbsne 92 
502 (3) 1 SfCBl VMMG 11 (SI (R 4na4S) 8 Hite 513---D HcfarO 
503 (4) U REDSEA11 (BF)(HRHPitocnFttflSail*)PCote511_TOuter - 
504 (5) 1 SYWCY SAF&1AN3S 13 fS Lsonl) N Lnbnodai 511- LDettOlt 56 
505 (2) CABALLBV)I3kBHM AMNtoun) CBrito*Ml-PttEddeiy - 

KTTWG: 54 Sheer VAinfl. 11-4 Red Sm. 7-2 hmctpaWy. 51 Syitoay SttttmE. UnBao. 

1987. BODYGUARD 513 Tftwr (2-7 tori P ft* 4 an 

PrincnuOty bed Saphire nedt in stakes tt Mewiaato (St. soil). 
rtmM rGCUS^ Sheer VKmg beallSIndB Dngon 1»l in maiden at Newmaritei 

(5). good to soft) witti Red Sea (21b bettor off) unseated ikter 
Sydney Safstands bes Atormas F-C till m maiden tt riWyatampton (5f. Itaesanfl. 

&h±h WONG should see oft Prindpatoy 

4.40 GROSVENOR CASINO MANCHESTER HANDICAP 
(£7.635: Tm 6f) (12 runners) 
EDI 121 608254 HOH EXPRESS 3 (G£) Ota J Egra) Mn J tematen 5150 — JFretum 91 
602 in) 232253 UTIIEACORN32(G) (AfereaxilSC WVfcare4-512-KDariry Oi 
603 (4) 440551 T7KJRFBYPARK 10 (D.S>[Appleby Lndpe 5s*fl J ftnlop4-511 . TSprake 94 
5<H 11) 215342 DOVBJCW STAH 19 IBFJ3.S) itoBfcbPaonVj A KaPriBf 4-9-9 .. X Fatal 91 
605 |7) 040551 STAR RAGE 18 (F.6) [J Abatl) U Johnstai 556 -DHotend R5 
606 0) 433*0 GEORGE DftltoWAM 12 (Of fi) U Btaft) D Sreliti 556.. J Rod 74 
607 (9) /Ortl-1 OUTSET43 (DJ^S) (M Kthol M Ftorerenl553 -JCami BB 
608 18) 31104-2 CAMPASPE11 (DE.G)U FloferaW) J FtnGeiW 553 .... WRBwWum 90 
609 (12) 154354 TOTOIDANCER 23 [VJ),G) (Dennl teong UiQ J Eye S-9-i . LOOM 93 
610 (10) 03281-0 OPAQUE47(DAS)(Gtaary)WSttisy550 _ SSandera 90 
611 (B 241KB' BHiATOR IM(0^)(PRetotum) Gtettng5-9-0-SDrnwns - 
612 (5) 54422/ TBETAN22J (Mrs WBn»m) lady (tones M-12.. R Cochrane - 

BETTW& 51 Outset, 51 lhomoy ftok. 7-1 BetUm.51 UateAraa Dawitai a*. Sa Raoe. Campaae. 151 
cmars 

1997: TURHPOLE 58-9 A ftttam (51) Ws M Rmtoy 15 ran 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY’S TWO MEETINGS 

io eoH m puces) 

i. Largessa 0- F=aflon. 
, (9-4 lav)' 3 CM'/wn 
u-i jrtin Beny Tore 
ET7 40 DF C4 CO Trio 

Tncasc £177.87 

jawsran |K Fawn.ii- 
lo (9-h: 3. Carry The 
-0-I3V5 Highwayman. 

ml J Eyre Td& 
£360 OF £1600 

F- £5166 Tncasf 

BAKU |L ornron. 6-». 
>1.2. Midnight Line 5- 
I Anna (D Hanson. 
lAJonniert Aranit*, 
at Hewtnai*ie< Tow 
f £2 75 
Mrtenl-Wnan.i^; 
1 fay). 3, TT* Puzae* 
a C Bnnarfi Tote 

1 E4 50 DF C1960 
F £32 38 Tncasr 

n iTnanvJcK. 2-1 lav). 
Lunar Pr«p«l£f (5 

FAsiertv Tde 5^-50. 
JF^2 70.CSF£642 

anon (D Holland. 5 
)^wn(5l).4ran 

[S(. MJWwswn. Ti*? 
if- £4 75 LauicWdf 

(15-8 lav) withcbawn. nor L»icft»i acters — 
rule 4 applies, cedua 3C<p f oouxl 

Jackpot: cg.tgi.io. 

Placepot ESI 60 Ouadpot £12-40 

Hereford 
Gomg:gDMi 

1.50 (2m 31 Met r. Wand Sanctuary (R 
Johnson M i lavj 2, Anraner Nrgni (7-2). 3. 
Waatle CTtn-jet n51) 6 ran 141. 8l 0 
r*chc4Son Tow £1.40. Cl 10. £240 W 
Ci 50 CSF £356 
9.90 (Jm a hc»e) 1 AquavftB (J Majee. 
Ml. 2, Wooditng 12-1). 3. Oul RavUung ife 
4 lavi B ran Hd. 341 J Moore. Toie £590. 
£180. Cl 10. £1 10 DF E560 CSF D328 

SPEOALISTS 

YORK: Trainers- BeO Junes. 5 vwmert. 
here IS runners. 3J A. S ten SUtdc. 8 
from 30. 26 7%: H Cecil 19 horn 80. 
23 B%: S C W1 Warns. 3 hum 14. 21 4%. J 
Duntop. 12 hotri 75.16.0%. Lord Huntrag- 
■3on. 4 horn 26.15,4%. (. Cumam, 11 ftwi 
74. 14 9%. M CJianrcm. 5 hum 38.132% 

Jockeys: L Oenon. 33 winners horn 178 
rides. 219%: W R Swtoburn. U Irom 79. 
17 7%..M JKmara. 16 trom 95. iBBt.T 
SpraKe 3 iron 19.15 B%, Atev Greaves. 4 
horn 27. 14 8%. J Reid. 21 Irom 144. 
14 6%. Pal Eddery. 2S trom 172 14 5% 
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Exclusion of big guns from England tour party provokes outrage in southern hemisphere 

Wing quartet 
ADRIAN BHBWWTT 

Woodward 
recruits 

come under 
instant fire 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

TO HOOTS of derision from 
their hosts, England named 
17 uncapped players yester¬ 
day in the greenest of squads 
to tour die southern hemi¬ 
sphere later this month. The 
absence of such well-known 
names as Lawrence Dall- 
aglio, Martin Johnson and 
Jeremy Guscott produced the 
worst in bad taste from the 
administrative hierarchy in 
Australia, where England 
will play the first of their 
seven matches on June 6. 

“It’s the greatest English 
sell-out since Anzac Day," 
Dick MoGruther, the chair¬ 
man of the Australian Rugby 
Union, said with a contempt 
that England 
will do well to 
harbour as mo¬ 
tivation for the 
day that they 
play Australia 
in Brisbane. "I 
think the Eng¬ 
lish will have 
their own fatal 
landings in Aus¬ 
tralia and New 
Zealand over the 
next few weeks. 

“You have to 
wonder about 
two things: the 
legitimate in¬ 
jured and about 
the real effects of 
domestic over- ________ 
load,'’ McGru- 
ther added with a degree of 
truth, but clearly be believes 
that he knows more about the 
state of health of the leading 
England players than does 
Clive Woodward, the national 
coach. That England need 
their best players fit and well 
in 1999. before the World 
Cup, rather than in 19% is 
obviously not . Australia's 
concern. 

Such bitterness will also 
invade the meeting on Mon¬ 
day of the International Rug¬ 
by Board executive committee 
in Dublin, where the Rugby 
Football Union (RFU) is re¬ 
quired to explain the unrest 
within the English game of 
the past two seasons. 
McGruther, chairman of the 
board's regulations commit¬ 
tee. will be among those 
listening to the defence of¬ 
fered by Peter Brook, the RFU 
president, John Jeavons-Fel- 
Lows and Malcolm Phillips, 
the union's IRB representa¬ 
tives, Cliff Brittle, chairman 
of the RFU management 
board, and Graham Smith, 
who helped to negotiate the 
settlement last week between 
the union and the leading 
clubs. 

Unfortunately, the case for 
keeping players such as Phil 
de Glanville and Paul Gray¬ 
son at home is undermined 
by Guscotrs revelation that 
his England contract contains 

‘I wasn’t under 

the impression 

that I was in 

contention9 

a clause allowing him to opt 
out oF a national tour. Either 
players are available or they 
are not and while Guscott, at 
32, may feel that his career 
will be prolonged by staying 
home, the decision should not 
be his but that of his 
employer. 

No individual is indispens¬ 
able. "I would like nothing 
better than if one of the young 
players comes through and 
one of the older players 
doesn't get back in next 
season." Woodward said. The 
coach put the bravest of feces 
on a situation that he finds, in 
certain respects, unpalatable 
and that has removed nearly 

a full team from 
contention. The 
average age of 
his party is 24: 
only two play¬ 
ers. Ben Clarke 
and Stuart Pot¬ 
ter, have 
reached 30. 

Tim Rodber, 
Richard Hill, 
Mike Catt and 
David Rees can¬ 
not tour because 
of injury. 
DaUaglio. Mar¬ 
tin Johnson. 
Kyran Bracken. 
Jason Leonard, 
Tony Under- 

______ wood and Iain 
Balshaw require 

operations and recuperation, 
or both. De Glanville and 
Grayson's domestic circum¬ 
stances make them unavail¬ 
able, although once Grayson 
has welcomed the addition to 
his family expected in mid- 
June. the Northampton fly 
half would fly out if required. 
Guscotfs argument that his 
family will now come first 
puts him roughly into the 
same category, while Kevin 
Yates, his Bath colleague, is 
under suspension. 

Three more players — 
Darren Garforth, Dorian 
West and Dean Ryan — 
received a specific explana¬ 
tion from Woodward for their 
absence: each is the wrong 
side of 30 and Woodward is 
seeking to test younger men 
in the southern-hemisphere 
fires, while acknowledging 
that the three forwards re¬ 
main in contention next sea¬ 
son. The front row, in 
particular, has caused him 
some heartache and 
Woodward believes that such 
players as Phil Vickery, Will 
Green and George Chuter 
require intensive exam¬ 
ination. 

That leaves an interesting 
but exceptionally raw rump 
under the command of Matt 
Dawson, the Northampton 
scrum half, who discovered 
only at the weekend that he 
would succeed DaUaglio as 

in fascinating 
head-to-head 

Mark Souster sets the scene for the 

dawning of a new era on the flanks 

T 

Woodward's choice of 17 uncapped players for the tour later this month brought accusations of a seD-outfrom Australia 

England captain. "I wasn't 
under the impression I was in 
contention,” Dawson. 25, said 
as his yo-yo season, during 
which he has played box-and- 
cox with Bracken, continues. 
Ironically, Dawson was one 
of the players who, two 
months ago, seemed likely to 
miss the tour after Keith 
Barwell, the Northampton 
owner, threatened to with¬ 
draw his- players from sum¬ 
mer tours. 

Woodward understands 
the disappointment felt by the 
host unions, but emphasised 
that, were he selecting a team 
for this weekend — and the 
international with Australia 
is little more than three weeks 
away — he would not have 
chosen DaUaglio, Johnson or 
Leonard- “We are not stow¬ 
ing any lack of respect, rest¬ 
ing players or whatever," he 
said. "These guys are our best 
players in terms of present 
form." 

Woodward is excited at the 
prospect of a back five com¬ 

prising Back. Diprose, Stum- 
ham, Archer arid Grewcock 
against Australia (his team 
for the first of four interna¬ 
tionals wifi be named before 
departure on May 27) while 
Vickery, one of five Glouces¬ 
ter players chosen, has al¬ 
ready been pencilled in as the 
tight-head prop for that 

game. He has been less than 
amused that the leading clubs 
have continued to play indi¬ 
viduals in need of treatment, 
though Leicester observed 
that Johnson's delay of 
a groin operation benefited 
the British Isles last year 
and England during this 
season. 

TOUR PARTY 

BACKS: N Beal (Northampton). M Perry 
(Bath), T S&npaon (Newcastle). T Baku 
(Sate). S Brawn (Richmond), D Chapmen 
(Rfcftrnand). A Heetey (lefcestoO. M 
Moore (Sale). J BexencM (Sale). W 
Greenwood 

(SaracensJ, A 
J Lawny (Bristol). J 

. wcastta), S Benton 
(Gloucester). M Dawson (Northampton, 
captata), P Richards (London Irish). 
FORWARDS: D Bel (Sale). O Crompton 
(Richmond), W Groan (Wasps). G 
Rowntroe (Leicester), P Vicks™(Qoocoa- 

uter (Saracens], R Cocker* 
P ftaanfan (GIqucbbW). G 

. wcasrtaj, R Fkflar (GtoucosteO. 
0 Grewcock (Saracens). S Shaw 
(Wasps), N Back (Leicester). B Cteke 
(Richmond). A Uprose (Saracens). L 
Moody (Latoester). S Ojurnoti (Glouces- 
ter). P Sanderson (Safe). B Stunftvn 
(Saracens) 
MANAGER: R Uffiey COACHES: C 
Woodward, j Macho* R Larder. D Aired Stunpson: recalled 

“In an ideal world, I would 
like to be in control of the 
England players.” Wood¬ 
ward said. “I support what 
has happened regarding the 
structure of the game, but I 
have to work within those 
parameters." 

His party includes two 
players, Tim S limps on and 
Nick Beal, who have played 
scarcely any rugby at all this 
season, Beal through injury 
and Stimpson because he is at 
odds with Newcastle, his 
dub. He has been linked this 
week with a move to 
Leicester, who are one of 
three dubs to have spoken 
with the Dons full back but 
Woodward believes that he 
and Beal would flourish in 
the England environment as 
well as adding to the 
goaDdeking strength of the 
party. 
ITINERARY: Juris: 6 v AusoaSa (Bris¬ 
bane): 13 v Now Zealand A (Hamtan): IB 
v New Zealand Academy ffmiarcggin. 20 
v New Zealand (Dunadr): 23 v New 
Zealand Maoris (Rotorua). 27 v Now 
Zealand (Auckland) July: 4 v South Africa 
(Cape Town) 

he Allied Dunbar Pre¬ 
miership game on 
Sunday between Rich¬ 

mond and Sale has been 
given added spice by the 
selection of each of the dub's 
respective wings, Spencer 
Brown and Dominic Chap¬ 
man and Matt Moore and 
Tom Beim, for the England 
tour this summer. 

Given the dearth of estab¬ 
lished wings in England and 
the absence of David Rees 
and Tony Underwood, the 
southern-hemisphere odys¬ 
sey provides a new genera¬ 
tion with the opportunity to 
lay down a marker for the 
World Cup. 

The indusion of the Rich¬ 
mond players was widely 
anticipated, that of their 
counterparts at Safe, less so. 
The importance of the game 
at Heywood Road is not lost 
on Betm, 22. "This will be the 
chance for each of us to try 
and get one over our oppo¬ 
nents." he said. 

Brown and Chapman have 
been blazing trails across the 
Premiership, respectively the 
bludgeon and the rapier. The 
pair have emerged from com¬ 
parative obscurity this season 
and enjoy nothing more than 
appearing on each other's 
wing to keep the opposition 
guessing. Brown, a former 
Royal Marines bandsman, 
moved to Richmond from 
Deal, where he was stationed 
in 1993, while Chapman was 
deemed surplus to require¬ 
ments at Harlequins last 
summer, a decision that some 
of those at the Stoop Memori¬ 
al Ground are regretting 
already- 

Chapman, barely 12st drip¬ 
ping wet is the country's top 
tryscorer in ail competitions, 
with 31 this year. A product of 
Esher, where he played with 
a certain John In venial e, his 
main asset is pace. He beats 
opponents on the outside 
with ease. However, in con¬ 
junction with Margot Weils, 
the wife of Allan Wells, the 
1980 Olympic Games 100 
metres champion, he is work¬ 
ing, at his own expense, to 
expand his repertoire. Chap¬ 
man knows that he has taken 
defences by stealth this sea¬ 
son and. that teams will 
quickly wise up. He intends 
to stay one step abead. 

“I know I must not get too 
predictable, but I have 
improved as a player this 
year and can continue to get 
better. Being selected for the 
trip is tremendous. The 
southern hemisphere is the 
best place to learn." 

Brown. 24. is remembered 
already for the stupendous, 
try-saving cover tackle on 
Tana Umaga for England A 
against New Zealand last 
autumn. Reknowned for his 
workrate, he is stfll in the 
Marines but has concentrat¬ 
ed on (Haying rugby more 
than music since switching to 

the Royal Navy recruitment 
centre in Kensington. Before 
this year, the nearest that he 
had come to New Zealand 
was playing the French horn 
in the band at Twickenham 
before the momentous Eng¬ 
land victory in 1993. Having 
missed 13 weeks of the season 
with a broken cheekbone, he 
is fresh. After learning of his 
inclusion on Teletext yester¬ 
day. Brown said: “The tour 
will be a great learning curve. 
We have to go there in a 
positive frame of mind." 

John Mitchell's influence 
at Sale has ensured belated 
recognition for the chib. Iron¬ 
ically, Moore and Rees are 

Rees: tour absentee 

Underwood: missing 

best friends and flatmates in 
Manchester, foe former hav¬ 
ing taken his opportunity 
because of the latter's serious 
groin injury to spring to 
prominence. 

Very much a confidence 
player. Moore has. also 
missed a chunk of the season 
with a collar-bone injury. 
Still a student, Moore, like 
Beim, has been at Sale for 
two years, having initially 
played for Henley, where 
Clive Woodward spent half a 
season as coach. Moore, who 
played for Sussex Schools 
and Colts as well as England 
Students, expressed surprise 
at his indusion. “A year ago, 
my only thought was to get 
into the Sale team,” he sakL 

Beim, who toured Austra¬ 
lia with the under-23s last 
year, gave up a promising 
polo career to concentrate on 
rugby. Having failed to make 
the England A team this 
season, he thought he had 
missed out on the chance to 
tour. 

New Zealand put 
the holders out 

England-11 
New Zealand.44 

From Mark Souster 
IN AMSTERDAM 

A BRAVE, resourceful and 
hugely committed England 
surrendered their hold on the 
women’s World Cup here 
yesterday, succumbing to a 
technically superior New Zea¬ 
land side, who secured then- 
place in the final on Saturday 
with a devastating burst of 
scoring and a scintillating 
display of fast, powerful conti¬ 
nuity rugby in the second half. 

However, in bolstering the 
profile of the women’s game 
even further, England can 
take credit from their perfor¬ 
mance yesterday in searing 
fete-afternoon heat- They put 
their opponents under unac¬ 
customed pressure with a 
ferocious opening onslaught 
that asked questions of New 
Zealand that no other team 
had been able to during their 
serene progress to the last 
four. It is a measure of the All 
Blacks' mettle that they were 
able to absorb England's best 
shots before striking bade with 
clinical efficiency. 

New Zealand, who have 
scored 300 points in the tour¬ 
nament. meet the United 
States, who reached their third 
consecutive final by defeating 
Canada 46-6 in the first semi¬ 
final. There will be old scores. 
to settle on Saturday; the 

United States were the last 
side to beat New Zealand 
seven years ago. 

Emma Mitchell, the Eng¬ 
land captain, said: “We took 
the game to them in the first 30 
minutes and they looked ordi¬ 
nary. We probably did the best 
we could against them." 

England had built a 6-0 
lead through two penalties by 
Claire Frost and, with Mitch¬ 
ell a considerable influence at 
scrum half, they rattled New 
Zealand. It was not until the 
half-hour that Annaleah 
Rush, the New Zealand cap¬ 
tain, kicked a penalty goal 
before adding a try just before 
half-time. 

The second half was one¬ 
way traffic as New Zealand 
ran in five tries through some 
intuitive back play, the best 
scored by Anna Richards. 
SCORERS. England: Try Green (TSrtwq 
Penalty goals: Frost 2 f7. 20) New 
Zealand: Tries: Rush (37, ffli, Codes 2 
(48. 56). Retards (70). Kiwi (*]. Comer- 
start* Rush A Penalty goate Rush 2130. 
*5) 
SCORING SEQUENCE: lEngtand final. 
M. M. 6-3.6-10 (haB-tmal, 6-13,6-20.5- 
25.6-32 6-39.6-U, 11-M 

ENGLAND: P GfiOrne (Wasps). J 
MOlynjja (Waterloo], TGafina (Saracens, 
rep- J Yapp, Worcester. 20). K KniotB, (Ofe) 
Leapngwrans). N Brown (Worcester). S 
Appleby (Saraowss), E Mkrttwfl (Smcoro 
apt): J SnWi jwasptj. N PonsJOrd 
(Saracens, rep J Poore, Saracens, G5). T 
OTteay [Saracens, rep. M Edwards. 
Saucers, 65). C Green (Saracens). T 
Shrek (Rcftmond). G Stems (CSfton: rep: 
J Rots. Saracens, aoj. H Clayton f5®a- 
rans). C frost (Saracens, rep- L Utfley. 
WaraeSS) 
NEW 2EALANO: T Wteort. V Ones A 
Rush, 3 Shetland (rep KKWw,60).LWafl:A. 
RWiartta.MH««BnasTWaa3, FPBhter. 
E Thomas. F King. F Rjchatfc, M Hobnayi 
(rep B Lotuiga 27-30. 68) D Whrta, R 
Martin. 
Referee: H Lews (Wales). 

Sponsoring a question on Europe 
Now that England's 

dubs have confirmed 
their non-parti ripa- 

tion in Europe next season, 
one wonders what format the 
competition will take. 
Heineken, the sponsor, would 
like to know as well. The 
company's three-year deal 
ended this season and it is 
keen and committed to contin¬ 
ue, but, understandably, in the 
light of the Mayfair agree¬ 
ment. it is "seeking clarifica¬ 
tion" from European Rugby 
Cup Ltd (ERC) as to the future 
of the tournament, in the short 
and long-term. 

Whether ERC is in a pos¬ 
ition to give that just yet is a 
moot point, because France is 
concerned about the lack of 
English partitipatian. Before 
English dubs pulled out, it is 
understood that ERC was 
seeking to double the price of 
sponsoring the tournament to 
nearly £4 million a year. What 
price how? Without English 
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Hallett: cleared 

dubs, the tournament loses 
kudos and it would be interest¬ 
ing to know what Sky Sports’ 
thoughts are on the subject. 

In the dear 
An internal Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) inquiry has ex¬ 
onerated John Jeavons-Fef- 
lows of any wrongdoing in 
relation to the organisation of 
overseas tours, but wffl he 
receive an apology from his 

. accusers within the RFU? 
Probably not. if Tony Halletfs 
experience is anything to go 
by. Hallett a former RFU 
secretary, was cleared by 
Judge Gerald Butler last year 
of allegations of malpractice 
made by dements of the RFU. 
but to titis day has not heard a 
word from Twickenham. In 
Jeavons-Feflows’5 case, a 
three-man panel which was 
set up on January 23, found 
that no prima fade case 
existed that required investi¬ 
gation. Its finding were 
revealed to the RFU council 
last Friday. 

□ The Penguins, who can 
justly toy claim to the title of 
the world’s most itinerant 
rugby club, break new 
ground at the end of this 
month when they visit Cro¬ 
atia. The club, founded 40 
years ago. are guests of the 
Croatian Government and 
rugby union and will play the 
national team, which in¬ 
dudes Frano Botica, in a 
warm-up game before Cro¬ 
atia meet Italy in a World 
Cup qualifier in early June. 
Croatia, who indude several 
other New Zealanders of 
Croatian descent, have beat¬ 
en Russia, Latvia and Bul¬ 
garia so far in the qualifying 
rounds. Matt Pini of Austra¬ 
lia* Paul Burke, of Ireland. 
Grant McKelyey. from Scot¬ 
land, and Luis Criscuolo. of 
Argentina, are among the 
internationals making the 
trip. 

On import duty 
Congratulations are due to 
London Nigerian RFC, who. in 
the space of six weeks, have 
been promoted for the seventh 
time in eight seasons, won the 
Hendon Sevens and. on Satur¬ 
day, secured a place in die 
Middlesex Sevens. The major¬ 
ity of the players at the dub are 
of Nigerian descent, but among 
others in their ranks are 
Greeks, Poles, Italians and 
Kiwis, as well as an English¬ 
man. The dub has never had a 
dubhouseor ground of its own, 
but that remains the dream. To 
that end sponsors are desper¬ 
ately needed. Anyone who feels 

Rumours abound that all is not right behind the scenes at 
Leicester since the departure of Bob Dwyer, the coach. Dean 
Richards, left, and Joel Stransky. right, apparently have 
differing views on the approach the team. It is Richards who 
feels Leicester need to open up, while Stransky believes in a 
more pragmatic approach. Who wins remains to be seen. 

they can help can contact 

Loose Talk or Tunde 
Aiyegbusi, the dub’s chief 
executive, on 0181450 8250. 

Dummy run 
Dick Best must win the sea¬ 
son’s award for selling the 
ultimate dummy ... to his 
London Irish players. The 
team were coasung down the 
M3 to what they thought was 
a luxury break at a Bourne¬ 
mouth hotel last week when 
the driver turned off and they 
found themselves at Sand¬ 
hurst for a three-day survival 
and initiative course. No one 
knew their whereabouts, not 
even Donal Lenihon, the new 
Ireland manager, who spent 

two days leaving messages at 
a Bournemouth hotel for 
Keiron Dawson and won¬ 
dered why the flanker had not 
returned his calls. 

Woman’s world 
Sarah Stanley has made hist¬ 
ory, by becoming the first 
Englishwoman to referee a 
rugby World Cup match. 
Stanley, from Sutton, took 
otarge of the Ireland v Hol- 

at the women’s 
Wood Cup last weekend. She 
started refereeing in 1992 and 
joined the London Society of 
RFU referees two years later 
as its first female member. 

Mark Souster 

Scotland’s 
tour party 
weakened 

SCOTLAND, who leave for 
Australia on Monday, suf¬ 
fered a double blow yesterday 
when Andy Nicol arid Ronnie 
Eriksson, two experienced 
backs, withdrew from the tour 
party (David Hands writes). 
Nicol damaged a hamstring 
during Bath's defeat at 
Newcastle on Monday while 
Eriksson has a ligament inju¬ 
ry to a finger. 

While Nicol's replacement at 
scrum half has yet to be 
confirmed, Eriksson's place at 
centre goes to Jamie Mayer, of 
Watsonians. Eriksson is avail¬ 
able for Loti don Scottish in 
their play-off games with Bris¬ 
tol next week. Derrick Lee will 
also be able to play at foil back 
for the Exiles in the first leg on 
Sunday, but will join the tour 
patty the next day. Simon 
Holmes, a third London Scot¬ 
tish player, will arrive after the 
match against Fiji on May 26. 

Dave Sims, who stood down 
as Gloucester captain after the 
1996-97 season, has been re¬ 
appointed for next season. He 
is the first captain to be 
nominated by Richard Hill, 
the director of rugby, rather 

elected ^ the players. 
The South African Rugby 

Football Union (Sarfo} is to 
s^d a delegation to make a 
personal apology to President 
Nelson Mandela, who was 
forced to make a lengthy court 
appearance when Sarfo re- 

ro co-operate with an 
omciai inquiry into 
business. 
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BACKMARKERS MAKE UP LOST GROUND IN THE WHITBREAD ROUND THE WORLD RACE 

Strong winds give Smith new hope 
B> Edward gorm 

SAILING CnKRESPOMj’t^f 

WITH a high-pressure ridge 
gass,^.°'^r *he Whitbread 

■^‘eAVy,Jr,d Rdc'-' fleci in the _ mid-Atlantic, these are 
ajxtous umesjor Toshiba and 
Merit Cup. the leaders of ih.* 
eighth leg. Both crews could 
only watch apprehensibly 
yesterday as the Liackmarker, 
sailed up from behind in 
stronger conditions as the 
boats continued on their wav 
to La Rochelle, in France. 

It may be frustratin'! lor 
Paid Standbndge. bkipjjer of 
Toshiba. and Gram Dalton 
his counterpart on Mens, hm 
the change in the weather has 
been a huge bonus for Lawrie 
Smith, on Silk Cut. and John 
Kostecki. on Chessie Racine. 
Having slipped almost 200 
miles behind (he leaders. 
Smith and Kosicvki were both 
sailing back into the pkturt* 
yesterday. 

Although still in eighth 
place. Silk Cut was just 80 
miles behind Merit and was 
stiJJ travelling at 16.1 knots, 
while most of the boats ahead 
and to the south of her were 
managing only liS knots. The 
British boat will slow down at 
some point, but the decision of 
her crew' to head north of the 
main fleet at the weekend 
looks as if it will be rewarded 
at last. 

Just after Smith’s period in 
the calms came to an end. 
Adrian Stead, a crewman, 
conveyed the sense of relief 
that, at last, the boar was 
moving fast again. "We are 
now going at pace, on course 
and in a building breeze, 
currently 18 knots." Stead 
said. 

“This morning was pretty 
ugly — as dawn firoke. we had 
five to six knots of breeze, a 
leftover sea and La Rochelle 
directly downwind of us. Now 
we are set directly west of the 
leaders and we have been 
taking a few punts to try to 
make up the lost ground from 
the other day. Hopefully, we 
will bring this new breeze up 
to some of the boats ahead." 

Dalton could speak only of 
his frustration as a podium 
finish on this leg started to 
look threatened and, with it, 
his claim to third place over¬ 
all. Reviewing big gains and 
heavy losses across the fleet. 
Dalton said: “Some boats have 
suffered more than others, 
generally boats in the south, 
but with a large separation 
now north to south, anything 

Merit Cup. one of the leading boats, sails downwind on the way to La Rochelle during the eighth leg of the Whitbread Round the World Race 

could happen. The two boats 
that we need to cover are 
Chessie Racing and fnno\<a- 
tion Kvaemer |skippered by 
Knui Frosted). One is 130 
miles north of us and the other 
8u miles south: how do you 
cover that?" 

In fact, the north-south sep¬ 
aration yesterday was of the 
order of 225 miles, with 
Chessie on the northern flank 
and Kvaemer still the most 
southerly boat. While Dalton 
worried about those two. his 
battle with Standbridge con¬ 
tinued. The crews were virtu¬ 
ally neck-and-neck with a little 
more than a thousand miles 
left to sail to the French coast. 

Behind them and slightly to 
the south of them, Paul 
Cayard, on EF Language. was 
moving along quietly, 25 miles 

astern in third place. He was 
just over the same distance 
ahead of Swedish Match. 
skippered by Gunnar Krantz. 
in fifth position for the leg. If 
those positions remain un¬ 
changed, Cayard will have 
won the race in La Rochelle 
this weekend. 

While the battles continued 
at the front and the back, the 
all-female crew on EF Educa¬ 
tion were continuing to put up 
their best show of the rare to 
dare. They were still in fourth 
place yesterday and, to judge 
by the e-mail from Lynnalh 
Beckley, the navigator, were 
getting a little light-headed 
with it. 

“Watch out big brother EF 
Language.” she warned, "the 
girls are on a roll. Yesterday, 
we took on the Vikings on 

Swedish Match and Kvaemer 
and have managed to push 
them behind us in the 
placings. In this morning's 
position schedule, we’ve closed 
the gap on EF Language to 
just six miles ana lopped 
mighty chunks off the big lead 
that Toshiba and Merit once 
had." 

Beckley and her skipper. 
Christine Guillou, may be 
benefiting from having Isa¬ 
belle Autissier, the tqp'Jfrench 
single-hander, on board for 
this leg. The women are 
expecting a freshening breeze 
from the south to take hold, 
providing some fast beam- 
reaching towards the finish. 
"Stack the rail with everything. 
we've got and hang on tight — 
La Rochelle, here we come," 
Beckley said. 

WHITBREAD ROUND THE WORLD 
RACE LATEST POSITIONS ■ 

.vit sakCHt® ?.' 
4B”N : ?,, • /Vi ?' 

2. .. 
( Toshiba 

3. EF language 

Positions 
as at 
1200GMT 45°n -tv 
yesterday 30“W 

27"W 

Eighth teg 

. 29°w Annapolis to La Rochelle 
3.390 nautical miles 

HOCKEY 

Giles reaches 
crossroads as 
international 

By Sydney Friskin’ 

FEW players m recent years 
hare featured in headlines as 
often as Calum Giles, the 
short-corner specialist whose 
international career is at the 
crossroads as he prepares to 
represent England in the 
ninth World Cup in Utrecht 
Holland, from May 21. For 
nearly three years. Giles has 
been a match winner for Eng¬ 
land and Great Britain, 
emerging from the bench to 
strike the comers, then return¬ 
ing to his seat on the sidelines. 

From July 1, substitutes at 
short comers will not be 
permitted. and if Giles, 25, 
hopes to be selected for the 
Commonwealth Games in 
September, he will have to 
show what he can do in open 
play. Barry Dancer, the Eng¬ 
land coach, has already tested 
him in this capacity. 

In the first of five interna¬ 
tional matches against Egypt 
in Cairo on November 3 last 
year, Giles was on the field for 
nearly 40 minutes, in which 
time he scored his first goal for 
England from open play and 

added another from a short 
comer in a 3-1 victory. Last 
month. Giles was released 
from the bench against France 
at Southgate arid responded 
with a goal to add to two 
others obtained from short 
comers. 

in July 1995. the England 
experiment of selecting Giles 
as a bcnchman proved suc¬ 
cessful at the European 
Nations' Cup in Dublin. Eng¬ 
land were a goal down in their 
first march against Germany 
and Giles came on to take his 
first comer. Germany had not 
heard of him and were taken 
aback when Giles not only 
equalised but also put Eng¬ 
land in the lead. England 
eventually won the match 3-2. 
but Germany went cm to 
retain the tide. 

Giles went from strength to 
strength, however. For‘some 
time, he has been playing for 
Klein Switzerland, the butch 
dub, with whom his contract 
is now term mated. He has 
been snapped up for next 
season by Southgate. 

Charlesworth backs 
England to qualify 

By Cathy Harris 

POSITIONS (at noon GMT yesterday. vrtth miles to go id La Rochelle). Equal 1. Mem Cup 
(Man], Ttehtaa (US) 1.062.4 mies. 3, EF Language (Svre) a: 25 3; 4. B= Education (Swe) 
<3-2 5. Swede* Match ©we) 57, fl, Innovation Kvaamer (Not) 60,7, BruraSunergy (Hoi) 
67 7. B. S*. Cut (GB) 832: 9. Cheate Racing (US) 91.1. 

RJC CHARLESWORTH. the 
coach who has led the Austra¬ 
lia women's team to Olympic 
and World Cup glory and one 
of the most respected person¬ 
alities in the game: has tipped 
England for a place in the 
semi-finals of tile World Cup. 
which starts in Utrecht a week 
today. 

Charlesworth, one of his 
country's most-capped former 
internationals, believes that 
with the exception of India in 
England's group. Holland. 
Korea. China or New Zealand 
could qualify for the last four. 
He said: "If England's current 
form continues, they could go 
all the way to the final and I 
certainly expect them to be in 
the semis." 

Speaking before Australia 
played the home side at 
Milton Keynes last night. 

Charlesworth was confident 
that his squad would qualify 
from tire other group, with 
Germany and South Africa 
providing the toughest lest for 
the defending champions. 

He also backed the contro¬ 
versial new lycra outfits that 
his players will wear in the 
two games against the Eng¬ 
lish and at the World Cup. 
The Australians have re¬ 
placed the traditional pleated 
skirts and polo shirts with 
revealing bodysuits, but, as a 
concession to the conservative 
international governing body 
(FIH). they will wear a lycra 
skirt over the suits. 

Charlesworth said: "If you 
want kids to follow the sport, 
you have to be contemporary, 
but it’s also how the players 
fed and these are much more 
comfortable for them." 

FOR THE RECORD 

FOOTBALL 

Monday's late results 

FA PREMtEH YOUTH LEAGUE: Play-off. 
Final, flrei log- Totienham 0 Arcenar 2 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Fust 
division. Snghlon 3 Luton 2 

NORTH WEST COUNTIES: Fust division: 
ijdsguwe 5 Aiheflon CoHierwo 0. Prescoi 
Gabtas 0 Nanhwtb 4 

«... ENDSLE1GH INSURANCE MIDLAND 
V COMBINATION: Premier division: Masajy 

Ferguson i Souiham Ci 
UHLSPCWT UNITH) COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier division: Weilmgixvougr 1 
M Biacksicne 2 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: Fuji ttm itopnyr 
Final, second leg: BamsJev 0 Bnsioi i n-i 
on agg iroohy shared) Sreckers IndivWua) 
schools Bnafc Tumida (Hens) i Aston (5 
Yoris) 11trophy stored) Stutters colleges 
and schools trophy finaL Knowsiey 
(Mwseywfel 0 Orenrasi« (Gtosi 3 

PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: EsireuAmJdora 
2 BenlicaO 

FRIENDLY: Fieius I Sauri Ara&a 2 in! 
Fiejus. Francei 

ATHLETICS 

CHENGDU. China. World's fastest 
woman race (I00m|. i. M Jones (US) 
10 71-rfc 2. S FynfS iSaTil M 06 i. L. 
Slump (Baht 11CS 4 L *i.«nei O-Imtvi) 
it 21 5. L Yjt. iCn.Tial II 37 6 Z 'Hiiun 
IChto) 1U5. 7. C Gu.drv-Whiu' OlSt 
11 51 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Tarttoa Bay 4 
Cleveland 2. Minresora 0 Bah me* r- 4. 
Ttjnas 8 Boston 2. New Tort: Yankees v 
Kansas Cfy (postponedi 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: 'Tmomal' 1 Allartfa 
3 Pittsburgh 5 Crtaado 7 St Louis 7 
MthvauLee D. Houston 5 Fi-snda 2 San 
Cut-go 2 Mem- vcirt Mels ifcona 2 
Ctacago Cut*s 4. San Francisco 7 Meritrerf 
2, Los Anqeto 2 Pfiitvfr-rphii 5 

BOWLS 

RN COUNTIES LEAGUE, 
toeshir* 137 HenktfdshiTO 68 
shire 126 Suites' n6. Caret* rige- 
17 Hettiordshup 88. Norton-' 134 
tonshire lOO 
SH COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 

North section: Aberdeen and Kincardine 93 
Penhslwe 118: Angus 137 Buchan 100: 
Bon Accord 127 Northern Courses 119: 
Upland 112 Dundee 110 East section: 
Fits 105 SttVngsh&e East 106. Lnttfignv- 
Ghrre 144 East Lothian 104; Ecfinhurah and 
Lath 124 Mtciolhifln 112 Boideie 129 Wes: 
Fie 126 Want section: CtacNnsnnan and 
f-jwoGs 148 Glasgow North 101: Ffentrew- 
-stine West 126 Amyl and Buie 11&: 
SurtitKjshre Wool 122 Lanartstoe West 
ill South section: Lanari»shiraSouth iIB 
Dumlntashire HE, GJasgcw Souh 105 
Rertliewshie Souh 116. Ayntoe 1*4 
Dumtartonshiie Easi 112. Wjgim«nsh»e 98 
Sietvarvy 108 

CRICKET 

UNIVERSITY MATCH: The Parks. 
Worruslerefure 3it>3 dec p A Leametdalo 
134 not rut. O A Hid* 124) CbJord 
UmvwSJty 162-8 (BWBvtne 69 not oul Md 
Ftawn&ley 5-72) 

AON TROPHY: Shenley: MCC Young 
Cndwiere 220-9 [S D Welsh 74. a J Dafoe- 
59. ► 'jct-relieW 7-34), Sussex 22M (R K 
Ran 68. h GeenfieW 61 nol ouii Sussex 
won by so. Luteestec Lercedw- 
shne 176-7. Mvw Counties BO (J M Datan 
J-15) Letcestererure won by 96 runs imaich 
n-Juoea to 'Si c».vrs tv wnainei) Old 
Trafiord: Lancashire 253-5 (M WaKunson 
67. M E Harvcv 58 rot c^it). Ncdngham- 
stop 161 iG Weflon 63) Lancashire wot tv 
92 runs West Bromwich. Dartmouth CC: 
Wa/wctj-Nio 199 (l N Btanctofl 4-141 
MtddlCMi 116(T A Munion 4-18) Wawnti.- 
shoe wro by 63 urs The Oval: Surrey 
295-7 U) o RaicWJo S3. J A rjioa 57). Essex 
233-8 16 J £ HiMert 59) Sutrev won by 2 
runs 

CYCUNG 

GUON: Tour of Asturia: First stage (7 5*m 
umanut) I.LJalatien|Fr)8irwi3t5sec:ZA 
Otano iSp) l7s«.behind.3.Vijamlno(Porl 
-3. 4. A Garewnda (Sol 26. 5. V Petchel 
/Gen 27. e. F Eficanre lop) 3ft 7. D GaiUa 
iSpI 32 8. D Careida iSpi 32, 8. O Fiere 
[Spl 34.10. J to Jimenez (Sp) 34 

DIVING 

FORT LAUDERDALE Florida USA Diving 
Grand Fror Men's lernneme platform 
final: 1. D Sounn (Husst 673 98; 2. T Liang 
('’tuna] 656 38. 3. M Rue lUS) 03325. 4. F 
Ptatas lMe»x.-v,1 £88 93. 5. R Hewfeorry 
(Aus) 560 76. 6. H Meyer (Germany) 
55£. 68, 7. fl Rece lAut) 55314. 8. K 
McMahan lUSj 550 47. 9. V freoshlnin 

late racing details 

Windsor 
Govig: good to t<rm 

ff05 (1m67vd) '■ 
12-1), 2. Tteane 01 Oecirrs,'Ji--' J- 5*,n 
17-2 lav | 19 11. r* 
C12CCI. 22 70. CTOi S' 5° 0F Ct'-,lX 
Tno £35 (JO C-SF C78 39 
8.30 nm 31 I35vd, I Court Shareel (W R 
SAintujm. 1->1) 2 W*' ■ '1 

Fflvvr Seat 9-2 is, 20 ra' - ' 
T-,\e rlc. yo 23 -«?. £6 TV. -3_v >- 1 -' Or 
£ZS10 C£F CI2J 44 

5* TZX MSSts-i-ig,.J 

SB?SS~eiS,Tan» 
n.04850 Trip' £®*74C>"£f,l,ft"2lSSwf 
2884 12 was earned ***' 
CEP £357 63 Tnca-31 £2.1 WtO 

\30 |Tm Of 7yd) IT B^don ^ 
» \\-2i 11 stun* L 
Sijl'sJfeJUndfrU 
cy 6-4 lav 10 ran 

ssjjserisia^- 

3350. Stone RtdiH B-undOT 
f 'ir*».-..V.v.f fia.- . . ... 
to i--'./. Tnwn-wr n \r.. 

? n *Am o H,o km '..h 

.30(ImJ 7/.h 1 KuPV-MOur-l. 1^ 

I lavi. 2. Srjtire.1 U A 
in r*. 3r.l L Currani Tore &>-. l 
1.30. E4 60 DF S2«J tno - 

tarot'£79 20 CruadpoL C16J0. 

Towcester 
Going, good ID film 
5.50 (Erehdk?) 1. Shahrani tA P McCoy. 4- 
7 tart. 2. Dcwm Janne (E-l). 3. Autumn 
Flame {9-V 11 ran. NR Ban Bowden a. 
151 M Ptf Tote £l 5C'. Cl 10. £1 30. 
£1 50 DF £3 TO Tl*T £4 10 CEF C4 51 
6.15 L2in Hft/d chi 1. Mr Poppleion (R 
1 rwnilon. H i) 2. Indian Temple ni-2 
lavi 3 4notf«?r CamtM-, t8-1i 14ian Kffl 
Altento pnnee- ltd. a R Brolficnon Toie. 
ilSW Cl GO. £1 90. £220 DF £37 00 
CSF- £72 89 Tncasi £494 57 
6 45 (2m t. Tuwun IG Biodtey, 40-11: 
2. Saelphoriic lie-11. 3. Spurf-.io 113-2) 
Haiti ami (4ihl 8-11 lav 14 ran. i tel. 3t G 
Johnson HOTghlan Toie £12680.223 60, 
03 60, 2130. DF. 299520 Trio- nol won 
ICAxi ol £330 10 was earned forward to 
yastodayl CSF- 254039. 
7.15 (3m II chi i. Uron V [M Fkctiaids. 5- 
l). 2. Gems Lad (l 1-4 lavi. 3. Famey Gten 
17-11 7 ion 4t,7i Mrs Momta Jones rate: 
£71ft £2 60. 2320 DF. 212.70 CSF 
218 05 
7.45 <3rn w '-h) l. Wng ol The Barren fp 
Writoifion. iftO-30). 2 Perryman rr-» lav}. 
X Eire* Er-.'iT -7.1) II iari U 101 Mts S 
Sruth in1-. £«f-0 TO Cl ori 
DF £4r‘jj ' ' i 9(> OSF £Jw After a 
>K.-arj.. ttv- 11 • ■ w w.-.n* 
^rctrvjv .-...r-- rc-,«».i 
a 15 irn- i'>i !. Young Dalesman fT 
Elc-r. 9-i) 2 Hie Biizo (14-11 3, Hiiffy 
Bcfow|7-2i CJinOo 2-1 Ljv 5 tan tel. 9 A 
snectef Tde £340. J2.M. a 90 DF 
£20 70 CSF £23 TO 
Ptecepot Cl32-50. 

Duadpoc C4d^o 

(Russ) 5403ft. 10, K Prandi (US) 636 67; 
11, H Ja (Chn3) 53559: 12. E Rueda 
(Meadco) 526.71. Woman's three-metre 
springboard final: 1. ZJng (China) 51726: 
Z J Ungaretaler (US) 493.95.3.1 vygurovB 
P-'icaKnstani 480 09, 4, L WBaison (US) 
475.56. 5. L Touriw (Ausl 471 96; 6. A 
Undbeig (Swel 46983. 7. M Bateau (Cor) 
464 1ft 5. M J Afcafe (Max) 45663. ft Z 
Bing Juan (China) 45132. 10. C Mtchefie 
lAas) 447 84; 11. J Cue (Spj 437 55.12. A 
Dr Plactdo |Cart 425 07 

GOLF ~ 

SUNNB4GDALE: Goff Foundation imer- 
nattonal Schoois Team Championship (36 
hates): Final scoree: 448 South Africa 
(Datrwlti College. Randburg) G Botha 76 
73, W Botha 73 73; T van Aswegen 73 78 
447 Australia (Si PamcK'E Cofege, New 
Soudi Wafos)1 S CwoQ 78 74. A Frnan 75 
66. A Trent 76 76 449 England (tovtwtxih 
School)' J Etson 69 68. D Howie 71 7b: R 
L-ague 88 75 450 New Zealand (Auckland 
Grammar): B Heaven 77 7ft D Baity 77 74; 
S Osborne 77 75. 465 France (Lycee 
B*Hevue, Toutouae) R Peifcjob 78 8ft. C 
Francteoo 85 7B. A Mork 76 73 469 
Sweden (Gestavecb Gymnaswml: S Malm 
74 75. J Pertereson 80 75. T Johansson 80 
85 474 Germany (Hermenn Bose. Bre¬ 
men) j von Enden 82 78. P Drewes 80 77, 
k Prcwtt 82 75 Ireland (Dungatvon. 
Wansrtord) A Hany 75 82, D Momsaey BE 
B6. M Sharwh3n 74 75) 475 Scotland 
(Man College, Tr>3on) U Loctee S3 78. G 
Fraser 75 75: G McKMay 83 81 Wales: 
fYate College, Wrtwhami t Hodges 76 8ft. 
R Parsons 78 79. A Bostock 81 7E. 5Z8 
Ho Sand (Gwmraaum Haganum, The 
Hague). E Manlz 90 84. .tosper Oupus 88 
90. Just Dupuis 89 87 537 Hong Kong 
IHong Kong MsmattonM. Ta tarn): t 
Newmayej 80 79. S Guinn 106 98; R Tsang 
64 81 fodivkJuai: 138 J Eteon |Eno) 69 69. 
141 A Fbmart (Aua) 7S 6b 148 W Bcvto 
(SA) 73 73 147 D Howe (Eng) 7i 76: B 
Heaven (NZ) 77 70 

GYMNASTICS 

SEVILLE. Spain: World team rhythmic 
championships.' J. Belarus 39 JEEpts. 2. 
Spam 39 >33. 3. Russia 39 132. 4. Ukraine 
39 033, 5. ButfUru 38 974. 6. Greece 
38 866. 7, Italy 38 065. 6. Japan 38 416. 9. 
Crura 38399. 10, Hungary 38299 Hoop 
and ribbon apparatus final: 1. Spain 
19 B50pis; 2, Bolens 19 609. 3, Ukraine 
19.766. 4. Russia 19 666. 5. Butgana 
19616:6. Graece 19 566. 7. China 19.300: 
8. Italy 19 032. 

ICE HOCKEY 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS: Al Zurich: 
Group G: Germany 4 fluty i, Latvia 3 United 
Stales 2 Semi-finals: Sweden 4 Switzer¬ 
land i. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHJ. Second 
round ptev-oftr Semi-flnals: Eastern Con¬ 
ference; Ottawa 4 Washington 3 (Wash¬ 
ington lead best-oi-swen series 2-11 
Western Conference. Erknonton D Dates 1 
tOT) (Dates lead bes-d-sewn series 2-11 

RUGBY UNION 

ALLIED DUNBAR PREMIERSHIP. First 

division: Newcastle 20 Bdh 15 
ITALIAN CHAMPIONSHIP: Pod One: 
Rovigo 36 CeMsano 27. Treviso 39 Roma 
22. Maan 21 Padova 49. Ftamme Oo 31 
Bacenza 17, Bcfogna 24 San Dona 26. 
L'AquIa 92 Livomo/. 

SPEEDWAY 

ELITE LEAGUE: WoNerhamplon 50 Poole 
40 
SPEEDWAY STAR CUP: SwrKbn 41 
Covertly 49 
HONDA CHALLENGE: Newcastle 41 Shef¬ 
field 48 
PREMIER LEAGUE CUP: Exeter 45 Isle ot 

45. Reading 42 Fetemorougti 46. 
I46FUI44. 

TENNIS 

ROME: Kalian Open: First round: T Haas 
(Ged bt D Natiso lit) 4-6. £-3, 6-3 Y 
KjfeWJffw (Russ] tt T jOTartason /Swtp; 7- 
6.6- 2, A Costa (Sp) W H Gumr (Arg) 6-3,6- 
1; B Steven (MZl W G Raranc (Ft) 7-6. 6-2, F 
Vcenre (Sp) hi M GoeUnet (Gert 2-6,6-3,6- 
1: S SctoAen (Kofi) H P Rafier {At£| 6-3.6- 
7.6- 4; A Cteniert (Fr) bl J Stemennk (Hod) 
6-1.6-t, F Manflia (Sp)« J Couier (US) 6- 
2, 6-3. A Berasategul (Spl bl G Gawnhertl Be-4, 6-2. J Gotmerd (Ft) « J Tarango 

3) 6-4, 6-ft P SemoraE (US) bl T Enqvt&I 
(Swe) 7-6. 6-4. V Saroopadre (R) M K 
hucera (StoKskio) 6-4,6-3: C Ptcrtne (Fr) W 
G Ivanisevic [Croi 6-4.6-4 
BERUN: German Open: First round: M 
Sancha: Lorenro (Sp) bl P Schrtyder 
(Swtfe| 2-6. 7-fi, 6-3, H Nagytwa iSfovsHiij 
bt S Appeknans (Bel) 2-6. 6-3, 7-5 A 

Uapan) bt K Habeudava (Sto- 
6-0. 6-2. A Glass |Ger) bi R 

McQullan (Auc) 6-1, 06. 76: C kterariu 
(US) bl R Grande (R) 6-4. B-2; 0 PaJus (Autl 
tfl C RUsn (US) 6-4.6-2 B Schell (Am) W A 
MJa (US) 6-2. 6-2 L Raymond (US> a J 
Nandari (Gen 6-3, 6-3. M Sha 

IWoehri (USlHJI 
bcN: 

)66.6-4.STestud(Fi) 
I Zvereva (Bebrua) 46.6-4.7-5 Second 

rouid S Cacac flJSI bt F U (Chfoa) fr4. W: 
L Daverpori (US) M H Nagytwa (Si-Tvakta) 
6-3. 4-8. 6-1 Second round: M Sanchez 
Lorenzo (Sp) bt T Tanaaugam (Thailand) 3- 
6.6-1.6-3 

~ YACHTING 

RYA Offshore Cfrouti ChamptansWp. 
round 1, Satcomtoe, Devon: Class A:1G 
Hasangs/J Kemp (ArgoTToftaisut 4tY)pts. 2 
I Snrfrtq/A Dfckjnson (PhertcrrYMercutyl 
380. 3 M Priealey/P Davonshre 

334. 4 I SanderEcn/P 
^1 282. 5 S 

Drew . 
MtaamA3 w 

236 Class B: 1 B 
400pts. 

(PhanuxiVYemahai 
360 Class C: 1 R LowrVS Cooper 
(ArQaflenatoJl 4O0pts, 2 D Basham/P 
Perry (Aigo/Tdnalsu) 380. 
HALKIDIRL Greece. The Tornado Euro¬ 
pean Championship: Day One: 1. □ 
Burdock and J Fbfoes (Aus). S, A Hagara 
and W Moser (Aut|. 3. S Dot and L Bouvet 
(Fr) British: 10. R Wilson and T Saint 16.J 
Pterce and B Ftoche. IB. B Sandcman end 
W Howden. 23. T Fteto aid T Hewttl 29. H 
Styles and S Lrwegrouo 

FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
CUP WINNERS' CUP: FhraL Cheteea v V1B 
Stlffloan (Siockhovn, 7 4Sl 
NATIONWIDE LEAGUE: Ptaytoffs: SemL 
finals, second legs (745): mt dMsian: 
Chariion AtNeuc (1) v ipswteh Town (0). 
SirdPriand (V v SheAetd Unffiri (2) 
Second division: Grimsby Town (11 v 
Futiam (1). Northampton Town (1) v Bristol 
Rovers (3i. Third dMaJori Cotahaster (Ol v 
Samel<(). Tatjuav(3) vScarborough(1). 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION. Ftet 
Division: Luton Town v Wimbledon (2 DCt) 

CRICKET 

BRITANNIC ASSl.'9AHCE UJU-fTi 
CHAMPIONSHIP tfout Oar-’ Ehnty: 
Dcib/rftiie v WaiVi-.i>ih4»r Chester-ie- 
SlreeL Outtom v Esso Bristol: 
&auceaeittnre v Lricestorehre South¬ 
ampton- Harnpshse»Surrey. Canterbury: 
Kent v Lancastoe Lord's: MaJdtese* v 
Somerset Northampton: Norttomploft- 
ertrr v forkskwe Trent Bridge: Not- 
tmghamsrue v Sussex. 

SECONDML 
three)- Chelmsford: Essex v 
stop Taunton: Somersei v Northampton- 
shite Thu Ovat Surrey v UncastBrshkB. 
Park Avenue, Bradtortl Yorftshre v Not- 

Sl^aTY MATCHES: The Paries (VWd 
day ot three) Oxford Ufwersfly v 
WoieosleraHre Farmor's (first day of 
three): Cambridge Untersfy v Glamorgan. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
FIRST DIVISION: Dewsbury Rams v Swtv 
ton Urns (7 3£» 

RUGBY UNION 
WELSH LEAGUE Premier dnnston: Car- 
■lit v Ni-wpon <7 ISi 
THE WILLIS CORROON SHIELD: RAF v 
Arrriy (at Ktngsdiolm. GfeucesKf. 7.15) 

OTHER SPORT 
SPEEDWAY: Efite League: King’s 
Lynn v EasJboume (7.451; Poole v 
OxJwd (7.30). 
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CD-ROMS FROM ONLY £5.95 
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Anderton return forces World Cup rethink 

Cole: omitted 

In the wider scheme of things, 
the news yesterday that Paul 
Gascoigne indulges in the 

occasional cigarette carries about 
as much significance as the fact 
that Alex “Hurricane" Higgins 
had a weakness for boiled sweets. 
If the drinking sessions, the wife 
hiring and the eating binges have 
not upset Gascoigne's equilibri¬ 
um. who could begrudge him the 
odd pack of 20? 

Given the apparent amnesia 
that has settled over Glenn 
Hoddle. the sudden absence of the 
strictures the England coach once 
laid down about how Gascoigne 
could lengthen his playing career 
by keeping his body healthy, the 
revelation of tins latest vice is 
unlikely to have any effect on the 
composition of the World Cup 
squad. Unless he is injured in his 
haste to disappear behind the bike 
sheds. Gascoigne will go to 
France. 

But if the ravaging of his body 
has done little to prompt any re- 
evaluation of the make-up of 
Hod die's final 22-man squad, the 
sudden and unexpected return to 
health of one of his prospective 
team-mates has sent a shockwave 

Oliver Holt, football correspondent, assesses the impact of 

the rehabilitation of England’s most notable patient 

through the rest of those hoping to 
be on the plane to France.- 

The rehabilitation of Darren 
Anderton has altered the dynam¬ 
ics of the England party. If he 
proves his fitness in the three 
internationals England play be¬ 
tween now and the naming of the 
squad on June 1. then the places of 
players who may have thought 
their positions safe could be 
thrown into jeopardy. 

Anderton, as expected, was 
named in the squad of 30 that 
Hoddle announced in West 
London yesterday as the basis for 
his 22. Eight of those will be sliced 
off on June 1. but the way Hoddle 
spoke about Anderton and the 
esteem in which he is said to hold 
him suggest that the injury- 

presence 
another number to an equation. In 
the dogfight that the battle for 
places becomes, Anderton will 

spell danger for a group of players 
who appear to have found them¬ 
selves on the fringes of the manag¬ 
er's plans. 

In some ways, it seems unfair 
that he should be under consider-, 
ation at all. A star of the 1996 
European championship, he has 
hardly played a game for his dub 
since, while players like Steve 
McManaman. Paul Merson and 
Robert Lee, his midfield rivals, 
have laboured week in, week out 
Of course, it is a happy coincidence 
that he has recovered at such an 
auspicious time but it is rough 
justice for those who may suffer. 

Anderton’s versatility — he can 
play at right wing back, as an 
orthodox right midfield player or 
as a central midfield player — 
could affect the chances of several 
players. If Anderton makes the 22, 
it is almost certain that either 
McManaman or Merson will not 

Both can make deserving cases 
to be on the plane but, even though 

Hoddle has used him infrequently, 
and some would say unwisely. 
McManaman surely has the 
stronger chum. Merson has had a 
fine season but he has neither 
McManaman*s international ped¬ 
igree, his ability to run at defend¬ 
ers or his unpredictability. 

Still, if Hoddle decides he has 
enough wide options with 
Anderton. David Beckham, Gra¬ 
eme Le Saux and Phil Neville, the 
repercussions of Anderton*s recov¬ 
ery could be even wider. Astound¬ 
ing though h would be to their 
many admirers, both McMana¬ 
man and Merson. not just one of 
mem, may lose their place. 

Anderton’s re-emergence has 
accounted for the hopes of Mat¬ 
thew Le Tissier. and also made it 
increasingly likely that Lee will 
miss out One of the unlucky few 
omitted by Terry Venables in the 
days leading up to Euro 96. Lee’s 
place is looking increasingly 
vulnerable. 

If Jamie Redknapp pro^s ^ 
fitness then Nicky Butt, 
combative midfield talents art 
mirrored by those of t^vidBa^ 

and Paul luce, is also likely to be 
forced out Redknapp. who is 
likely to be given some sort or 
chance against Saudi Arabia at 
Wembley in ten days' time, would 
give Hoddle adifferent option with 
his range of accurate, long passes. 

The identities of the rest of the 
unfortunate eight who will fall at 
the last hurdle are more clear cut 
Hoddle will take three goalkeepers 
and Ian Walker is likely to lose out 
to Tim Flowers for the third spot 
Of the defenders, Rio Ferdinand 
and Andy Hinchdiffe are the most 
at risk. In attack, the omission of 
Andy Cole yesterday means that 
Ian Wright's chances of going to 
France have improved immeasur¬ 
ably — but only one of Les 
Ferdinand and Dion Dublin will 
make the cut 

The choices are still there to be 
made and those who may find 
themselves craving something to 
calm their nerves as the big day 
approaches need wily look to 
Gascoigne for inspiration. He. at 

FOOTBALL 

Absentees 
rue cost 

of the rising 
tension 

By Russell Kempson 

WHEN THE prize is so great 
— a place in a Wembley final 
and. possibly, promotion to a 
higher division — the fine line 
between eagerness to succeed 
and desperation to avoid fail¬ 
ure often beoomes blurred. In 
the first legs of the six Nation¬ 
wide League play-off semi¬ 
finals last weekend, four 
players stepped over the line 
and were sent off. 

Consequently, Danny 
Mills, of Charlton Athletic, 
Paul Moody, the Fulham 
striker, Sean Devine, the Bar- 
net forward, and Guy 
Branston. of Colchester Uni¬ 
ted, will not play in the return 
legs this evening. Should their 
dubs progress. Moody, De- 
vine and Branston will also 

Curbishley: first-leg lead 

miss an appearance at Wem¬ 
bley because of suspension. 
They have much to ponder. 

No greater was the tension 
of the end-of-season series 
illustrated than in the first 
division encounter between 
Charlton and Ipswich Town at 
Fortman Road on Sunday, 
which Charlton won 1-0 cour¬ 
tesy of an own goal from 
Jamie Clapham. As well as 
sending off Mills, Mike 
Fletcher, the referee, issued 
nine cautions. 

George Burley, the Ipswich 
manager, described the go¬ 
ings-on as “a bit niggly”, 
which rather understated the 
case. It is hoped that there will 
be no repeat, from sides not 
usually noted for their pugilis¬ 
tic tendencies, in the return at 
The Valley this evening. Alan 
Curbishley, the Charlton 
manager, sakL “We were dis¬ 
appointed with one or two 
situations because there were 

bodies failing all over the 
place. I hope that doesn't 
happen next time around,” 

Ipswich face a second 
successive semi-final defeat, 
after losing on away goals to 
Sheffield United last season, 
yet Burley, perhaps surpris¬ 
ingly, still favours the system. 
“I think it keeps so much 
interest going, right to the end 
of tiie season," he said. “Before 
the season starts, yon know 
whether you finish sixth or 
third you are in tiie play-offs, 
no matter how many points 
you have. 

“Last year, we finished 
fourth with 74 points, this year 
we’re a place lower with nine 
points more. We had a few 
opportunities in the second 
half on Sunday, but it’s still all 
to play for. One or two players 
maybe didn’t play up to the 
calibre we know, but our away 
form has been excellent since 
Christinas." 

Sheffield United, who went 
on to lose to Crystal Palace in 
the final last season, take a 2-1 
lead to the Stadium of Light, 
where they play Sunderland. 
Steve Thompson, the United 
manager, realises that defeat 
coukl signal the end of his 
brief spell in charge al 
Braraall Lane. 

"The club is in a healthy 
position." he said. “Everyone, 
from myself right down to the 
people who help tiie young¬ 
sters. has (tone all they can. I 
know that with the shenani¬ 
gans that have gone on this 
season and regardless of the 
result at Sunderland, we’ve 
given pride back to the dub 
and the supporters. As for me. 
who knows? All you can do is 
your best; I knew the score 
when I took the job." 

After a disappointing 1-1 
draw against Grimsby Town 
at Craven Cottage on Satur¬ 
day. Fulham have much work 
to do in the second leg of their 
second division semi-final 
at Blundell Park. Bristol 
Rovers appear to have an 
easier task away to North¬ 
ampton Town, having won the 
first match 3-1. 

In the third division. Col¬ 
chester United trail 1-0 against 
Barnet, while Torquay hold a 
comfortable 3-1 lead against 
Scarborough. They could be 
dancing in the streets of Tor- 
bay tomorrow nighL 

Newcastle fully conditioned for final assault 
Russell Kempson 

meets the man who 

keeps Shearer and 

Co in good shape Ed Baranowski con¬ 
ceals the instrument 
of torture in his right 
hand. It is a stop¬ 

watch. “OK. lads,"he says. “In 
and out of the poles. In easy." 
On a bright fresh morning, 
with their bodies having bare¬ 
ly adjusted to tiie new day. the 
players know it will be any¬ 
thing but 

“Come cm. then. Go. Check, 
check, sprint. Quidc as you 
can. keep it going. Good. In, 
out turn, check, pick it up. 
pick it up; 13sec. not good 
enough. You'Ve got to do it in 
L2sec. Come on, come on. Next 
... OK, sprint open up. check, 
pick it up. You've gone the 
wrong way, you’ve gone tiie 
wrong way. Sprint sprint 
I25sec- That’s better. Next.. 

Once, twice, three times: it 
hurts. Hearts race, lungs ache, 
sweat drips already man tiie 
bowed foreheads. Bara¬ 
nowski, fitness conditioner to 
Newcastle United, Leeds Uni¬ 
ted. Sheffield United and Lin¬ 
coln City, surveys the human 
misery around him. “Good, 
lads; good,” he says. “Not 
bad." He smiles. The purga¬ 
tory is over. 

But it works. Leeds finished 
fifth in the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership this season and qual¬ 
ified for tiie Uefa Cup; 
Sheffield United are a drawn 
game away from the Nation¬ 
wide League first division 
play-off final: Lincoln won 
promotion from the third divi¬ 
sion; and, on Saturday, 
Newcastle play Arsenal in the 
FA Cup Final at Wembley. 
Take the pain, take the gain. 

For the Newcastle players, 
much pain lies ahead. They 
have endured only a year of 
the Baranowski treatment, not 
enough to stretch the sinews 
into shape. “When I arrived, 
they were at an acceptable 
level of fitness as a group," he 
said. “On a scale of one to ten. 
they were five. Now, they're 
about six-and-a-half or seven. 
They've got a bit to go.” Leals 
are a nine. Lincoln eight, 
Sheffield United five or six. 

Too many matches, too little 
time to regulate the regime, 
has hampered the progress at 
St James’ Park and Bramail 
Lane. “I've not really had the 
opportunity to do the work I've 
wanted,” Baranowksi said. 
“You work on monthly cycles 
and you need four successive 
weeks before you go on to the 
next cycle. With the number of 
games Newcastle have had, 
that four-week cycle can end 
up taking ten weeks. The 
games interfere with the work¬ 
load, it’s frustrating. 

Baranowski. fitness conditioner to Newcastle United, the FA Cup finalists, carries the tool of his trade that players dread — the stopwatch 

“It'S all new to them as well, 
they’ve not had a fitness 
conditioner before. We've also 
introduced nutrition and res¬ 
piration techniques, so there’s 
a lot of things to take on board. 
If you've been working a 
certain way for years and 
somebody comes in and 
changes your routine, it’s 
going to take a while to adjust 

“You have to re-educate the 
players on whai you're doing 
and why you're doing it. 
Sometimes, it can take a 
season. When you cant get the 
work in. you cant win the 
players over, either. They 
dont see enough of an 
improvement." 

David Batty is one of New¬ 
castle's fittest, Warren Barton, 
too. but the identities of those 
not so spritely remain strictly 
in-house. “You've always got a 
dolly mixture, anyway,” Bara¬ 
nowski said. “You've got those 
who are open-minded and 

those who think; Tin 30, a 
seasoned pro, why do I need to 
change now?1 You've also got 
those on the peripheiy of the 
first team who will do any¬ 
thing to give them an edge." 

Alan Shearer, the England 
captain, is no five-furlong 
sprinter, more a two-mile stay¬ 
er, but he has benefited from 
missing much of the season 
because of injury. "He’s noi 
the best on stamina, his body 
is built more for explosive 
running,” Baranowski said, 
“but he gives everything. 
When you’ve been out for as 
long as he has, there’s always 
going to be a regression in 
fitness conditioning, but it 
could work out perfectly for 
him. 

“Hell probably peak for the 
World Cup finals, when the 
other players whove had a 
hard ten months might be 
feeling a bit jaded. Alan’s 
gang to get stronger and 

cup" 

stronger. It's probably worked 
our quite well for England.” 

Bom in Bradford, of Polish 
extraction, a former county 
track athlete and black belt 
exponent of martial arts, 
Baranowski. 38. graduated in 
exercise science in Los Angeles 
and makes twice-a-ycar visits 
to the United States to brush 
upon the latest techniques. He 
first met Kenny Dalglish, the 
Newcastle manager, soon 
after he started working with 
Blackburn Rovers in 1990. “I 
soon realised there was a 
massive niche in football," he 
said. “Rather than just stick 
with a few contracts, 1 thought 

I’d try to get a bigger blanket 
and go for a bigger market.” 
He now runs his own fitness 
consultancy, sharing the four- 
dub duties with Steve Sharp 
and Chris Mason, his col¬ 
leagues., 

A confident character, exud¬ 
ing a friendly yet firm manner, 
he copes well with the inevita¬ 
ble ribbing when a conflict of 
interest arises — as when 
Newcastle play Leeds or when 
the FA Cup semi-final at Old 
Trafford last month pitted 
Newcastle against Sheffield 
United. 

“Thai was an awkward 
one," he said. “Steve Thomp¬ 
son [the Sheffield manager! 
wanted me to help his players 
warm up before the game, but 
I wouldn't do it If I had and 
Kenny had seen me in a red- 
and-whiie tracksuit he’d have 
thought: ’Hang on, what are 
you doing out there? You work 
for us. don’t your In the end. 1 

played it neutral. I got a ticket 
sat in the stands and kept out 
the way." 

No such split loyalties this 
week. Baranowski will attend 
only the court of St James’, 
easing the players through 
their final preparations. “Fit¬ 
ness is not going to improve at 
this time of year,” he said. 
“Well keep them sharp, alert 
ease them down, make sure 
they eat the right food, try to 
hydrate the body." 

If the woes of ihe FA Carling 
Premiership campaign still 
weigh heavy on the mind, a 
touch of psychology might not 
go amiss, either. “You can 
sometimes sense if they're a bit 
down, after a poor result so I 
try to switch them on to the 
drills, blinker them, try to do 
everything on the clock. All 
they've got to think about is 
getting from A to B in so many 
seconds." What a pleasant 
thought... 

Jansen nominates McLeod 
to replace him at Celtic 

WIM JANSEN, who re¬ 
signed as head coach at Celtic 
after taking than to the Scot- 

1 tish championship, believes 
his assistant Murdo Mac¬ 
Leod, is his natural rcplace- 
raent 

Jansen, speaking in Portu¬ 
gal where he is in charge of 

■ the team for the last time Tor a 
match with Sporting Lisboa 
said: “1 wanted to bring in 
new players and was stopped 
by the people in charge My 
ambitions for the dub were 
different from those in con¬ 
trol. But Murdo and 1 think 
the same way. It is like one 
person when we make plans. 
He would carry on the job the 

By Our Sports Staff 

way I would have liked to 
Have done so." 

Peter Rafferty, chairman of 
the affiliated supporters’ 
dubs, also advanced Mc¬ 
Leod's claims. “He has got the 
qualities required. He knows 
the players and his know¬ 
ledge and experience of the 
Scottish scene will be invalu¬ 
able. I also fed it would 
stabilise things if he stayed." 

Many of the playere are 
confused by developments. 
Alan Stubbs, the centre halt 
said: “If it were not for Wim 
Jansen we would not have 
won the league, it’s as simple 

as that! find it bizarre the 
dub are now saying what he 
achieved and the way he did it 
would not have been enough 
to see him retained.” 
□ Uefa are threatening to 
move European Cup final 
away from Amsterdam be¬ 
cause of “inadequate trans¬ 
port arrangements." The 
Dutch authorities have been 
unable to give assurances that 
Bights carrying the players 
and supporters of Real Ma¬ 
drid and Juventus wifi be able 
to land at Schiphol airport. 
Uefa have turned down an 
offer from the two dobs to 
play the final scheduled for 
May 20, over two legs. 

Foe shows optimism over United talks * 

Todd: Bolton dear-out 

MANCHESTER United appear to be 
moving doser to signing Marc-Vivien 
Foe. the 6ft 4in Lens midfield player. Foe. 
who will play for Cameroon in the World 
Cup finals, has discussed terms with Alex 
Ferguson, toe United manager, and is 
optimistic of playing at Old Trafford next 
season. 

“I have a 60 per cent chance of joining,” 
Foe said yesterday. Talks have gone on 
between the dubs since last year and Mr 
Ferguson phoned a month ago to congrat¬ 
ulate me on what I was doing. He 
watched me play in the French Cup final. 

“He likes the fact that 1 can speak 
English properly and he can talk to me in 
French as welL He got back in touch with 
me very recently and we readied agree¬ 
ment on personal terms, irs now down to 
the dubs to agree a transfer fee," 

Foe, 23. has played a prominent role in 
Lens winning the French first division for 
tiie first time this season. Though his dub 
want £5 million. United are believed to 

By Russell Kempson 

have made an opening offer of 123 
million. “The Lens president has reas¬ 
sured me that hell let me leave," Foe said. 
“I have chosen to go to England as it is the 
country where 1 have always felt I would 
adapt best.” 

United are also interested in signing 
Gabriel Batistuta, 29. the Argentina 
striker, who plans to leave Fiorentina 
after seven years with the Scrie A team. 
Settimio Alotsio. his agent said yester¬ 
day: “Gabriel wants to leave and nobody 
will make him change his mind. There 
are a lot of people interested. There’s AS 
Roma, but they are no further ahead than 
any of the others. There arc also Parma. 
Real Madrid and Manchester United." 

Colin Todd, the Bolton Wanderers 
manager, has released four of his senior 
players, less than 48 hours after relega¬ 
tion from the FA Carling Premiership. 
Chris Fiurdough and John Sheridan both 

er. Both signed loan deals in tra 
deadline week. 

Oldham Athletic, the Natior 
League second division dub, yesti 
appointed Andy Ritchie, the fc 
Manchester United and Leeds U 
sinker, as their new manager. Ritdii 
takes over from Neil Wamock, wh 
Boundary Park last week. Ritchie w< 
as a player-coach under Wamock. 

Keith Stevens, 33, yesterday be 

managers in B 

final day of the season, yesterday n 
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Surrey back 
to strength 

with return 
of Stewart 

By Simon Wilde 

TODAY, afier a two-week 
break. England's professional 
cncketers return their atten¬ 
tions to the Britannic Assur¬ 
ance county championship, a 
competition that we now know- 
four out of live of them are 
unhappy with. 

They made it plain at the 
annual meeting of the Profes¬ 
sional Cricketers’ Association 
(FCAJ at Edgbasion on Mon¬ 
day that they would prefer the 
championship to be split into 
two divisions. They await the 
rcsjxmse of their masters with 
interest. 

Yet they ought not to hold 
their breaths. Most profes¬ 
sional sportsmen and women 
play games that, probably, 
they would like organised in 
other ways and the executives 
of county cricket clubs are 
notoriously slow-moving, 
largely intolerant of the reel¬ 
ings of their employees. 

If rank-and-file players 

Stewart break over 

grumble, they are likely meet 
t a response similar 10 that 

accorded a Somerset player 
who sought a pay rise: “if you 
don’t like it here, Gloucester¬ 
shire are just down the road." 

The players’ argument is 
cogent enough, however — 
that a twtHier championship 
would maintain a high level of 
competition-to the end of the 
season. It is, though, rather 
early in this season for such 
reasoning to apply, only two 
rounds of matches having 
been completed. 

Many leading players have 
yet to appear in four-day 
cricket, including Alec Stew¬ 
art the new England captain, 
who. after an arduous tour of 
the West Indies, was given 
leave to miss Surrey’s matches 
against Northamptonshire 
and Warwickshire.. 

The win by Surrey, by an 
t innings, over Warwickshire, 
■ the favourites to win title, has 

left lhem sharing second place 
in the table, but if last year's 
championship had been divid¬ 
ed into two divisions, with 
three promoted and three rele¬ 
gated, Surrey {who finished 
equal-eighth) would now lan¬ 
guish in the basement. With 
Stewart back in harness, they 
ought to have no difficult}' with 
Hampshire at Southampton, 
though, with Surrey's quixotic 
crew, you never can tell. 

Warwickshire have started 
the season disappointingly, 
not only in their performance 
at the Oval but in failing, 
albeit narrowly, to emerge 
from the group stage of the 
Benson and Hedges Cup. 

They will be looking to 
revive their fortunes against 
Derbyshire, off whom Brian 
Lara, their captain, took a 
scintillating century on an 
awkward Chesterfield pitch in 
his first season with Warwick¬ 
shire in 1994. Bur they are 
without Moles, Piper and 
Penney and have again chosen 
to ignore Munion. 

Piper has had a family 
bereavement, while Penney 
has damaged a knee, which at 
least gives Michael Powell, 
fresh from two second XI 
centuries, an opportunity. For 
their part, Derbyshire are still I 
missing Slater, their Austra- i 
Han import, who damaged a 
hand almost as soon as he 
arrived last month. 

Durham gave a good ac¬ 
count of themselves in their 
opening championship match 
against Warwickshire and 
have since qualified — for the 
first time — for the knockout 
stage of the Benson and 
Hedges Cup. 

So severe are the injuiy 
problems of Essex, their oppo¬ 
nents at Chester-le-Street to¬ 
day. that they might have had 
high hopes of a rare champ¬ 
ionship victory, but for the fact 
that their own casualty list is 
equally lengthy. Boon and 
Morris are definitely out and 
Lewis and Brown doubtful. 
Brown is contemplating sur¬ 
gery on his right knee. Essex 
will lade Prichard, Cowan and 
Such and the off spinner may 
be out for a month with 
damaged ribs. 

Yorkshire, who lead the 
table by 14 points and have 
won eight matches out of nine 
in all competitions, are away 
to Northamptonshire. They 
drop Parker in favour of 
Wood, a promising middle- 
order batsman. Curran claims 
that he is fit again to lead 
Northamptonshire. 

Woolmer, the former Kent and England all-rounder, who is now the South Africa coach, makes his point before practice at Lord's yesterday 

Woolmer enters race for equality 
It is not easy to believe that such a 

pleasant and mild-mannered indi¬ 
vidual as Bob Woolmer has 

courted controversy throughout his 
cricketing career, yet he has and, as the 
South Africa tour of England begins at 
Worcester tomorrow, when be turns 
50, there is no sign of this abating. As 
the South Africa national coach, be is 
having to contend with creating the 
right racial mix to satisfy his Govern¬ 
ment and yet still win a Test series. 

He is in a vulnerable position. The 
United Cricket Board of South Africa 
(UCB) has made it plain dial an all- 
white side is no longer feasible, 
regardless of the fed that the national 
XI might be irrevocably ^weakened, 
because otherwise it' wuT have to 
encounter more protests of the kind 
that have so afflicted rugby union in 
the republic. Thus the players whom 
Woolmer will coach in the months 
leading up to the World Cup next year 
will reflect the desire of President 
Nelson Mandela and his ministers to 
bring more blade and coloured cricket¬ 
ers to Lhe fore. 

'This is as big a challenge as I have 
had in my fife," Woolmer said. “If I am 
successful with affirmative-action 
players over the next year, then my 
stock will be higher. It is a new 
beginning For South Africa. Criticism 
that we are giving away Test caps has 

Ivo Tennant on the coach aiming to bring 

black South Africans into the Test arena 

to be put on hold. Former players 
turned selectors, such as Peter Pollock 
and Mike Proctor, are prepared to 
accept our policy. There has to be a 
goal of getting several non-white 
cricketers into five side over the next 
decade and we are all under immense 
pressure. 

“Is there a fear among whites at 
provincial level that there might 
not be a chance for them to succeed? 
That could well be possible, but the 
UCB is doing an unbelievable job in 
the townships, which is not recognised 
by politicians. If we bring in a 
young, black player and be fails, then 
we wfll have to go back to the drawing 
board.” 

Woolmer’s employment with the 
UCB will come to an end after the 
World Cup. He reckons that five years 
is enough for any coach. He has bad 
his differences with Dr Ail Bacher, the 
board’s managing director — his new 
contract was not presented for signing 
until well after the reached a verbal 
agreement—and with Hansie Cronje. 
(he South Africa captain. 

“We weren’t gefling," Woolmer said. 

T see success as the evolving of certain 
disciplines and he [Cronjel is very into 
physical training — bat I admire his 
fitness and we resolved in March what 
our respective rotes should be." 

Above all, Woolmer has a firm belief 
in innovative coaching. “1 would have 
loved to have played now, I would 
have trained harder, earned more 
money. I’d have scientifically evaluat¬ 
ed ray own body — 1 could have been 
going to the right nutritionist 

"IT Then 1 began as a player in 
1/1/ 1968.1 greened ray flannels 
v T and was sent off the fidd to 

change them. Now, if you don’t dive 
... well, Colin Mflburn would be left 
out of a Sunday league match these 
days." 

Whether through use of computers, 
stopwatches, sports scientists or old 
fashioned adherence to technique, 
Woolmer sees his job as to improve, 
rather than change, the methods of top 
players. He believes even Sir Garfield 
Sobers and Lord Cowdrey of 
Tonbridge, his former county captain, 
whose vast knowledge of the game he 

plans to cad upon this summer, would 
have been better cricketers had they 
played now. “There is no doubt in my 
mind that modem preparation would 
have enabled them to stay in for 
longer," be said. 

Woolmer’s beliefs are born put of a 
realisation that be should have 
achieved more as an all-rounder with 
Kent and England. “1 would have 
done much better had somebody sat 
me down and set me goals. 1 will be 
remembered as a bits-and-pieces 
player." 

He was not helped by having a 
reputation as a shop steward. He 
joined both Work! Series Cricket and 
the breakaway tour of South Africa 
under Graham Gooch. He was subse¬ 
quently overlooked for the captaincy 
of Kent — E.W. Swanton did not 
speak to him for two years — and did 
not achieve the runs, or foe Test caps, 
that bis ability suggested he would. 

"After the World Cup I shall be 
writing a book about the srience of the 
game." Woolmer said. “Why, for 
instance, was the reverse sweep not 
played earlier? I wifi be only 51 when I 
am out of contract I cannot afford to 
retire. 1 should like to stay with foe 
UCB. but come next year, l shall have 
to plan what to do next” 

He wiD not be short of offers, that is 
for sure. 

When it was Highbury one day and Lord’s the next 
The football season is 

over, give or take 
Arsenal’s completion of 

the double and the dissolution 
of what Sir John Hall calls 
“the Geordie nation" (do 
people really talk like that'1) 
inro an empire of tears. The 
cricket season is about to 
begin, now that the weather is 
improving and the Benson 
and Hedges Cup has unclut¬ 
tered the stage. 

Once upon a time the 
muddied oaf could, by a 
change of costume, instantly 
become a fianefied fool. The 
cricketer-footballer was a 
splendid fellow and a notable 
performer, but since Phil 
Neale, now the Warwickshire 
coach, left the dressing-room 
at Sindl Bank, some time in 
the early Eighties, the all¬ 
year-round man has ceased io 
exist, in a professional sense. 

In the late Sixties, there 
were quite a few knocking 
about. Jim Cumbes and Jim 
Standen. goalkeepers both, 
played their cricket at Worces¬ 
tershire. where Neale went 
later. Graham Cross repre¬ 
sented both Leicester teams, 
at Grace Road and Filbert 
Street. Ted Helmsley. another 
Worcestershire man, played 
for Sheffield United. Chris 
Balderstone, of Leicestershire, 
played for several football 
teams. 

Before them came Arthur 
Milton, Willie Watson and. 
most famous of all. the 
brightest star in the firma¬ 
ment. the great Compo. Could 
Denis Compton have become 
the great cricketer he was if he 
played today? Surely money 
would have talked, as it did 
when Gary Neville, the 
Manchester United defender 

and promising schoolboy 
cricketer, had to choose be¬ 
tween careers five years ago. 

Among the modems. Stan¬ 
den stands tallest In 1%4. he 
kept goal for the winning 
West Ham United side in the 
FA Cup Final and added a 
championship modal with 
Worcestershire four months 
later. Thar is some double. 
Cumbes came dose to match¬ 
ing it a decade later, as a 
Worcestershire champion in 
1974 and the last line of 
defence in the Aston Villa 
League Cup-winning ride the 
following spring. 

Cumbes. who is now the 
chief executive at Lancashire, 
recalls that “after Easter, that 
was it. Football was over, it 
was time for cricket". He 
began with Lancashire in 1962 
and ended with Warwickshire 
20 years later. As a goalkeep- 
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er. he started with Tranmere 
Rovers in 1964 and enjoyed a 
farewell season with Portland 
Timbers in the United States 
J3 years later. It seems a world 
away now. 

In the minds of those who 
grew up with those players, 
those winter-summer loyalties 

remain fresh. Last week wit¬ 
nessed the latest contribution 
to the confessional sports 
book list as Colin Schindler — 
writer, television producer, 
cricket-lover and Manchester 
City fan — published a mem¬ 
oir called Manchester United 
Ruined my Life. 

To tie in wi'th it there was a 
programme on BBC2, which 
worked only up to a point it 
was spoilt by the puerile 
observations of a Granada 
newsreader called Tony Wil¬ 
son and a Home Counties girl 
called Ball who couldn’t re¬ 
member any of the games she 
had seen but declared — and 
there really ought to be some 
sort of prize for this — “I'm 
proud to support Manchester 
United!" Angus Deayton also 
hove mto view. Say no more. 

The book works better by 
far. The title is poor and, at 

300 pages, it could have done 
with some pruning, but it is 
evocative, funny-sad and 
warm-hearted. It is about 
friendship, the ties that one 
never escapes and, encourag¬ 
ingly, it reveals as much about 
Schindler’s love of cricket as of 
football. His sentimental edu¬ 
cation ai Old Trafford and 
Maine Road, parr of a north 
Manchester Jewish upbring¬ 
ing that also gave him a love 
of music and literature, puts 
him only slightly lower than 
the angels. 

Anybody with an ounce of 
sympathy will relate to the 
teenage Schindler, who was 
appalled by City’s new “non- 
jumping centre half" and 
thrilled by watching Trueman 
bowling flat out to try to save a 
-Roses match that went to the 
last ball. Or Schindler the 
parent, taking his son to 

Lord's to watch Lancashire for 
the first time, “both of us filled 
with a passion for the game of 
cricket, for the county of 
Lancashire”. 

The book belongs to that 
landscape of the mind that is 
always present Housman’s 
“happy highways where I 
went and cannot come again". 
Will people growing up today 
in Prestwjch. or anywhere else 
for that matter, feel in 30 years 
as this author does? 1 wonder. 
At times, it seems that as a 
nation, we have become for too 
ironic, or “post-modern", for 
our own good. 

Schindler’s book is partly 
one of frustration but it is also 
about Lhe joy of discovery and 
it glows with a sense of 
wonder. Plenty of people who 
grew up with both games feel 
like him. but he wrote his story 
down. Hurrah for him. 

Oxford stifled by Rawnsley I MacLaurin renews TV cash plea 
By TH RASY pETROPOULOS 

THE PARKS (second day of 
threefs Oxford University, 
with two first-innings wickets 
in hand, are 148 runs behind 
Worcestershire 

WHEN Byron Byrne carved 
Scott Ellis over point for a 
rare Oxford boundary in the 
67th over yesterday, he 
brought up Oxford’s bundred- 
Earlier, Worcestershire had 
readied their total of 310 for 
three declared off fewer than 
68 overs, which gave as cfe»r 
an indication as any of the 
way this game has gone. 

To his credit. Byrne looked 
to be aggressive and his 69 not 
out, from 143 balls, helped 
Oxfond to avoid foe follow-on. 

On a pitch taking ,spin, me 
students struggled to come to 
terms with foe Worcestershire 

attack. Twenty two of the 51 
overs to tea were maidens. 
Something needed to be done 
to up foe tempo and Matthew 
Rawnsley benefited. 

The First of the left-arm 
spinner's five victims was 
Pirihi. whose drive was 
palmed by the bowker to 
Leathendaie at mid-off. The 
last was Barnes, who edged 
the final ball of the day to slip. 

Oxford’s day began badly, 
when Mather, their opening 
bowler, arrived with his left 
arm in a si mg after breaking a 
finger and losing the nail 
catching Graeme Hick on 
Monday. He will be out of 
action for a month. 

Leatherdale and Abdul 
Hafeez farmed the weakened 
Oxford attack at will. 
Leatherdale completed his 
hundred with a cut off Byrne, 
then took his score to 134 not 

out at the declaration. 
WORCESTERSHIRE. Ffsi Inrwvgs 

W P C Weson b Mattw „ .. a 
VSSnterAJ c F*Wb Khan . . . 2 
■Q AHKfcc Matfw b Garland . .124 
D A LeaiharaJa not out ... .134 
A Ha! ate no) oul.33 
£<flrasi lb 1.1b 6. w6. n&41 . . . .. 17 

Total (3 nfcts dec)_310 
S R Lancia, SWK Ette, A She***, TO J 
Pipe, M J Rawnsley end R J Chapman (fid 
ntfi Del 
FALL OF WCKETS; 1-0.2-6.3-218 

BCWUNG. Mather 1W-S1-1: Khan 1B-1- 
77-1. Byrne 15 4-0-06-0; Hjhrttt* 7-0-330. 
Garland 11-0-56-1 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY; Flrsi tamngs 
DRLaAhan ItMrbhick . . .. 24 
J T Pale* cLamprtl b EWs . .. . 11 
N G PW* c Laatherrtate b Rfwnstey .23 
B W Byme no! oul.... . 69 
C G R Ufitfao) c Ppe b Rawnsley . 0 
-J A GFofioncSOantab Rawnsley 2 
J A Ctaughun ttw b Rawnstey.12 
R Gartand cRawraievbSdtarM - .10 
tJ P B Bames c Lampia b Rawnsley .. 0 
Extras lb 1. fc>8. nb2).- 11 

Tofetf (BwfctSj--_-TS2 
S Khan and DP Matter to bm 

FALL OF WICKETS. 1-2B. 2-47.4-84. 
5-141. 6-145. 7-1B2. 8-162. 
BOWUNG. Shany™ EWLTO, Chapman 7-1- 
11-0; Umpm 11-S-13-0; ElJis 12-5-15-1; 
Rawnsley 293-7-72-E: Hk* 7-3-1D-1. 
SotarwJ 10-4-25-1. 
Umpires M J Krchen and K J Lyons 

LORD MACLAURIN of 
Knebworth, the chairman of 
the England and Wales Crick¬ 
et Board (ECB). called once 
again yesterday for the Gov¬ 
ernment to look favourably on 
the beard’s request for Test 
cricket to be removed from the 
list of protected sporting 
events, whose live coverage, 
by law. must be available to 
terrestrial television. 

Live coverage of all home 
Test matches is open only to 
the BBC or ITV, but this 
situation is under review and 
a derision from Chris Smith, 
the Heritage Secretary, is ex* 
pected later this month. Also 
on this list of so-called “crown 
jewels” are foe Derby, foe 
Grand National, the World 
Cup. the FA Cup Final, the 
Olympic Games and the Wim¬ 
bledon tennis finals. 

The ECB* agreement with 

By John Stern 

the BBC and BSkyB, 40 per 
cent owned by News Interna¬ 
tional. parent company of The 
Times, is in its fourth and last 
season and has yielded £60 
million over foe period. 

However, the ECB believes 
that it needs to raise a further 
£300 million from various 
sources to continue the “signif¬ 
icant progress” that MacLau¬ 
rin insists has been made in 
the improvement of cricket at 
all levels. 

"We feel it is better for 
cricket if we can to negotiate in 
a free and open marketplace 
rather than be told that we can 
only negotiate with the BBC," 
MacLaurin said at Edgbaston 
after the publication of foe 
ECB^ first annual report 

“We have » recognise that 
the game is at a crossroads 

and we will not able to develop 
further or, at the very worst 
continue as we are if we are 
not able to raise significantly 
man? funding." 

In terms of sponsorship, foe 
ECB currently finds itself in a 
difficult position with Britan¬ 
nic Assurance pulling out of 
the county championship, 
Texaco withdrawing from 
one-day international matches 
after this season and Axa 
deciding not to bid for spons¬ 
orship of the new national 
limited-overs league. 

Tim Lamb, chief executive 
of the ECB, said: “The out¬ 
come of the debate of tele¬ 
vision de-listing will be crucial 
to the future of the game. It is 
only though de-listing that we 
can reinvest in the game and 
be confident of its future." 

He was quick to point out 
that “it does not mean that 
Test cricket will be removed 
from terrestrial television", 
but it seems likely that if Test 
cricket is de-listed. some home 
Test matches would be shown 
on Sky rather than on BBC. 
"We need to strike foe right 
balance between audience and 
revenue but we will not neces¬ 
sarily sell to the highest bid¬ 
der." Lamb added. 

The 56-page report shows 
foe ECIB’s annual revenue to 
be £65 million and the verdict 
of an industrial tribunal 
against foe ECB after foe 
dismissal of a receptionist also 
gains a mention: “The chair¬ 
man of the ECB initiated a 
review of the circumstances 
surrounding the case and 
proposed the commitment of 
more resources to personnel 
management" 

Ryan has 
to miss 
Newcastle 
decider 
■ RUGBY UWON: 
Newcastle, the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership le&’ders. will 
be withoui Dean Ryan, foeir 
No S and captain. for foe 
dub’s final match1 of the 
season, away to 
Harlequins at foe Stoop 
Memorial Ground on 
Sunday. Ryan was knocked 
out during the 20-15 win 
over Bath on Monday night. 
Ryan must serve foe three- 
week recovery period 
mandatory in cases of 
concussion, which was 
confirmed by the club 
doctor yesterday. Newcastle 
are one point dear of 
Saracens at foe top of foe 
table and the match could 
deride the championship. 

Elson pipped 
■ GOLF: Jamie Elson. 16. 
lhe son of Pip Elson. the 
former European Tonr 
player, yesterday became the 
first British player for 15 
years to win lhe individual 
title at the Golf 
Foundation international 
schools team 
championship, but, despite 
his two rounds of 69 at 
Sunningdale. Kenilworth 
School finished in third 
place for England. South 
Africa, represented by 
Tyrone van Aswegen and the 
twins. Wesley and Gareth 
Botha, won by a angle 
stroke from Australia, 
with England two shots 
farther back. 

Welch blow 
■ BOXING: Scott Welch 
suffered more frustration 
yesterday when his 
European heavyweight 
championship bout with 
Axel Schulz was postponed 
for a second time. Schultz, 
of Germany, split a bone in 
his right thumb in 
sparring last night, forcing 
him out of his contest with 
Welch in Leipzig on May 30. 
Schulz could be out of 
action for four to six weeks. 
Welch had to withdraw 
from the original bout in 
Dortmund on February 28 
because of back trouble. 

Karlsson chance 
■ SPEEDWAY: Peter 
Karlsson, of Sweden, will 
replace (he injured 
Sebastian Ulamek. of 
Poland, in the first Grand 
Prix of (he season in Prague 
on Friday. Karlsson, 28-. 
was left oat of the 
Wolverhampton team thrs 
season and is anxious to 
regain a place in the 
British League. 

BOXING 

Board acts 
on issue 
of weight 

IN the wake of the injury that 
Spencer Oliver’s sustained in 
his contest against Sergei 
Devakov earlier this month, 
the British Boxing Board of 
Control (BBBC) will monitor 
foe poundage of all fighters 
strictly in future. 

Oliver’s camp have insisted 
that the blood clot that he 
suffered during his defence of 
the European super-bantam¬ 
weight championship at the 
Albert Hall could not be 
attributed to foe demands of 
weight-making. However. 
John Morris, foe board sv e- 
tary. still believes that ii is 
time to ensure that fighters 
are not short-cutting their 
battle with the scales, thus 
increasing foe danger oF de¬ 
hydration and, with it. a 
greater risk of brain injury. 

Morris said yesterday: “We 
have started a system of 
monitoring weights for all 
boxers in each of our eight 
areas, particularly in cham pi- 
onships. I’ve asked the secre¬ 
taries to find officials in those 
areas who will be prepared to 
go into gymnasiums on a 
regular basis and check the 
weights. This way we will 
know what they weigh when 
they start training and at foe 
stages they go through to the 
time they weigh-in, which 
will give us a much better 
picture." 

Geoff McCreesh. foe Brit¬ 
ish welterweight champion, 
will appear at foe monthly 
meeting of the board today as 
a result of testing positive for 
a banned substance after his 
European title defeat by Mi¬ 
chele PicciriUo last Novem¬ 
ber. Morris said: “He 
strongly denies taking 
anything." 
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TENNIS: US OPEN CHAMPION HANDED SURPRISE DEFEAT BY LATE SUBSTITUTE 

Rafter has 
PAUL HANNA 

.. ' 

cause to 
rue Rosset’s 

absence 
From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

IN ROME 

THE name of Sjeng Schalken 
hardly trips off the tongue and 
no player wCJ want to remem¬ 
ber it less than Pat Rafter. 
Routed in the qualifying 
round last week, Schalken 
made a late replacement for 
Mark Rosset here yesterday 
and promptly dismissed tie 
US Open champion .in a war 
of attrition. 

It was the second time in 
seven days that Schalken feft 
indebted to Rosses. The two 
locked horns in the fist round 
in Hamburg last week, when 
Rosset defaulted through inju¬ 
ry. This time, he substituted 
for Rosset at 60 minutes' 
notice. “It has been unbeliev¬ 
able for me," Schalken said. 
“In the qualifiers. I couldn’t 
put a ball in the court and now 
1 have beaten Rafter. I think 1 
should take Mr Rosset out to 
dinner tonight” 

Schalken, ranked No 57 in 
the world, was fortunate in 
that he had practised for four 
hours on Monday. In the 
qualifiers here, he was all at 
sea with balls tighter and 
courts faster than in Ham¬ 
burg. The transformation was 
remarkable — even account¬ 
ing for Rafters rustiness after 
a four-week hiaitus. Instead of 
heading home. Schalken has 
already earned 65 valuable 
ranking points and a second- 
round match with the lesser- 
Tanked Brett Steven, of New 
Zealand. 

Schalken was not surprised 
to receive his summons with 
the locker-room presently re¬ 
sembling a hospital ward. In 
addition to Rossers bad; prob¬ 
lems. Karol Kucera was hav¬ 
ing treatment on a trouble¬ 
some foot. Alberto Berata- 
segui has been plagued by 
muscular problems. Alex 
Cbireija pulled out of the 
Hamburg final on Sunday 
and Goran Ivanisevic had 
earlier withdrawn from' the 
same event 

Ln the match itself, Schalken 

established his rhythm for 
quicker than Rafter, who 
struggled on his return from a 
holiday. Rafter also came ill- 
prepared for temperatures of 
34C and must have slowly 
roasted in his black shirt “I 
had to wear it because the 
others in my bag didn't have 
the [sponsorship! stickers on 
them.” he admitted later. 

Although there were 
glimpses of the vintage Rafter, 
he made too many unforced 
errors to fend off Schalken. He 
dropped the opening set to a 
solitary break and won the 
second, with a perfectly-exe¬ 
cuted tie-break, only after 
squandering break points at 
2-2 — at which point his 
frustration earned him an 
official warning for racket 
abuse. 

Schalken’s backhand served 
him well and it was from this 
wing that he twice passed the 
advancing Rafter to seize the 
initiative in the third set In 
this, he was greatly abetted by 
his opponent, who. troubled 
throughout by an erratic ser¬ 
vice toss, promptly double- 
faulted when facing break 
point at 2-2. Three games 
later, Schalken wobbled pre¬ 
cariously but somehow dung 
on to lead 5-3. Rafter then 
saved one match point in 
holding for 4-5 and five more 
when Schalken served to close 
out the match. However. 
Schalken nailed the sixth to 
prevail 6-3, 6-7, 6-4 after 2hr 
45min. 

“ft would have been good 
for my confidence to win. bull 
don't consider it a big loss.” 
Rafter said. “I was pleased 
with my attitude. I struggled 
earlier in the year, feeling like 
I didn’t really want to be out 
on file court It has become 
quite draining with all my 
new commitments." 

If Rafter now appreciates 
the pressures inherent in win¬ 
ning any grand slam event. 
Pete Sampras, ten times a 

Rafter feels the heat during his defeat by Schalken in the Italian Open yesterday 

grand slam champion, is 
under pressure for the one he 
has yet to win. Sampras would 
dearly love to land the French 
Open and his assault on 
Roland Garros is gathering 
momentum. 

The winner of a minor 
tournament on the slow clay of 
Atlanta last week, Sampras 
opened his campaign here by 
dismissing Thomas EnqvisL 
Of- Sweden, with a touch of 

menace. Enqvist is among the 
form horses this year, but 
Sampras, roundly beaten by 
Fabrice Santoro in Monte 
Carlo three weeks ago, was in 
no mood to be detained. 

The searing heat undoubt¬ 
edly helped Sampras by quick¬ 
ening both the pace of the 
court and the bafts. Lnded, it 
was in similar circumstances 
that Sampras, a previous win¬ 
ner here, reached the semi¬ 

finals of the French Open two 
years ago. 

“It was almost like a hard 
court out there,” Sampras 
reflected. The conditions 
helped my serve." Today. 
Sampras plays Magnus Nor¬ 
man. who beat him at Roland 
Garros last year. “You don't 
forget your losses," Sampr 
said, "especially ones of the 
magnitude Norman handed 
me at the French Open." 

I Rubin’s decline turns into freefall 

Rubin: polite soul 

ON THE same day that the Cord WTA 
Tour announced its new sponsorship 
deal with Regency Enterprises and 
Puma, a deal that it believes will increase 
the profile of the sport through better 
television marketing, Chanda Rubin was 
on her way out of the German Open, 
losing in the first round to Barbara 
Paul us. Not that anyone noticed. How 
tilings have changed in two years. 

Bade in 1906. women's tennis was 
retying on Steffi Graf and Monica Seles 
to overcome their physical and emotional 
frailties in the hope that the sport would 
maintain some semblance of competition 
and credence. The bright young hopes 
were players such as Rubin, a quiet and 
polite soul, who got on with the business 
of winning tennis matches with the 
minimum of fuss. Waning the tour’s 

From Alix Ramsay 
IN BERLIN 

most-imprcwed^foyeiH>ftiieyear award 
at the end of 1995, she made her way up 
tiie rankings to world Nob, building a 
reputation as a player whose game could 
work on all sumoes. 

At the Upton championships that year, 
die injured her wrist and. after surgery, 
hardly touched a racket for six months. 
Since then, she has been trying to force 
her way bade, with limited results. Her 
present world ranking is No 58 and she 
has won just three times on the lour this 
year. Things got so bad that Rubin even 
tried satellite events — two tournaments, 
one win. Yesterday, it was Paolus’s turn 
to inflict defeat on her. 

“It’s tough and there have been some 

moments when I’ve doubted myself, but 
I've always come back from ft," Rubin 
said. TfS difficult when you’re losing 
and not playing the way you know you 
can play. But every day is a new day and 
you have to start from somewhere.” 

While Rubin has been away from the 
limelight, the teenage revolution has 
taken place. Now the WTA has some¬ 
thing to sell and. in 1999, Regency 
Enterprises will be organising the mar¬ 
keting and worldwide television rights to 
the women's game. Owned by Amon 
Mflchan, the producer of films such as 
LA Confidential■ and Pretty Woman, 
Regency has promised more annual 
revenue than the tour’s current television 
deals and sponsorship package worth $4 
million (about EZ5 million) and $5 
million a year respectively. 

WQf%'WATCHillG 
Answers from page 36 
PIOB MHOR 
to The Highland pipes, the bag of which is Mown by a long pipe with 
a mouthpiece. In Gaelic literally "big pipe". 
RIT 
(a) Slang abbreviation of ritualist. ~On dit that five notoriously 
ritualistic undergraduates were received into the Church of Rome. 
Most of these young gentlemen have distinguished themselves in 
Oxford as Roaring Rifs." 
PAM BY 
to a slang shortening of nnmby-pambv. Byron, letter. January 1823: 
T will bet yon a Bask of Falenmm that the most stilted parts of the 
political Age of Bronze, and the most pamby portions at the 
Toobonai Islands, wftl be the most agreeable to Ac enlightened 
public.” 
SALLY LUNN 
to A buttered teacake named after tbc eponymous but ehisiw baker 
of Bath. ”1 had the misfortune to lose a beloved brother in the prone 
of life, who dropt down dead as he was playing on the fiddle at Sir 
Robert Throgmorton’s, alter drinking a large quantity of Bath 
Waters, and eating a hearty breakfast of spongy hot rolls, or Sally 
Loans.* 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

I.Qxg6+! Kxgfc2.Rlf6+ KgSl RB+ Kgfc4,R7r6* Kh7:5.Rh5+ Kg7:6. 
Rg5+ Kh7; 7. Bf? checkmate. 

SNOOKER 

Testing time for O’Sullivan 
RONNIE O'SULLIVAN, who 
is under threat of disciplinary 
action and a fine after provid¬ 
ing a positive drugs test, will 
spend today anxiously await¬ 
ing the result of a second tesL 

However. O’Sullivan, 
whose first sample was found 
to have traces of marijuana, 
will not be present when the 
second specimen is analysed 
today at King's College, 
London University, the lab¬ 
oratory used by the United 
Kingdom Sports CoundL 

Jerry Sinclair, the solicitor 
of OSuffivan, the world No 3, 
refused to comment on the 
matter yesterday. He said that 
there was a set procedure that 
must be followed by the 

By John Goodbody 

World Professional Billiards 
and Snooker Association 
(WPBSA). 

“Pan of that procedure in¬ 
volves a second test which 
will be done tomorrow." Sin¬ 
clair said. “At present, on 
behalf of Ronnie O'Sullivan, 
we have no comment to make 
until the results of the lest are 
known." 

Sinclair said that he expect¬ 
ed to make a further comment 
at the end of the week. 

John Higgins, the world 
champion, will meet Jimmy 
White in the semi-finals of the 
Dr Martens Premier Snooker 
League, in the other semi¬ 

final. Ken Doherty, who won 
the Embassy world champion¬ 
ship m 1997 and was beaten by 
Higgins in the final this 
month, faces Stephen Hendry, 
the six-times world champion, 
at Rushden and Diamonds 
Football Club, Irthling- 
borough, Northamptonshire, 
on May 23 and 24. 

Higgins said: “I'm on a real 
high at the moment and ft 
world be a perfect end to the 
season to win the league. The 
last couple of weeks have been 
a bit hectic, but I’ve enjoyed 
every minute of it To be 
announced in the arena as the 
world champion is a tremen¬ 
dous buzz and the pinnacle of 
any players career." 

television choice 

History repeating itself 
Leviathan 
BBC2.730pm 
She was a tall and beautiful princess with startling 
blue eyes and only 19 when she met and yarned 
the Prince of Wales, who was older and more 
worldly. Their wedding was spectacular and the 
nation rejoiced but the marriage was unhappy 
and she threw herself into chanty work. No. it is 
not who you think but Alexandra, wife of the future 
Edward VII. In any case, the parallels are_not 
exact. Despite his serial adultery the marriage 
endured as she resigned herself to purnne pubhc 
duty above personal happiness. But the fact that 
Edward’s last mistress was the great-grandmother 
of Camilla Parker Bowles gives the story a nice 
twist. It is told by Michael Cole, doubly qualified as 
a former royal reporter and spokesman for 
Mohamed A1 Fayed during and after that terrible 
night in Paris. 

Jeffrey Archer at home (BBCI, I0.45pm) 

Tbc House Detectives 
BBCZ. SJOOpm 

Tiie chirpy Juliet Morris and her team of experts 
launch a new series from the Norfolk Fenland. 
where the challenge is a country house apparently 
belonging to the late Victorian period but offering 
dues to a much earlier provenance. Like those 
garden programmes in which an impossible patch 
is transformed in minutes. The House Detectives 
makes the work sound much easier than it is. and 
in another departure from real life it mvariably 
comes up with a successful conclusion. We have yet 
to see a programme where the detectives are 
frustrated by absence of data. But having said all 
that, this is an enjoyable and instructive show 
which offers a painless introduction to local history 
and buildings and provides useful tips on how to 
track down (he evidence. 

who flew them, dashing;yarns menwhfl' 
the glamour and celebrity of Jponmg " 
film stars. But there was danger as wdL ^first 
five years after the war saw 32 fowl crafts. 
Among ihose who died were Geoffrey de 
Havilland. who is remembered 
Olivia, the Sim actress. John Deny- 
to fly faster than sound in a British jet. was tilted at 
the Famborough Air Show. His widow tells us tha^ 
she shed no tears, because that was not how test 
pilots’ wives behaved. 

Aviators: The 600mph Men 
BBCZ. 930pm 
The final part of a lively series concentrates on 
postwar Britain when the skies were full of the new 
jet aircraft trying to break the sound barrier. As 
one of the contributors recalls, this was the age of 
austerity, life was dreary and people were looking 
for excitement. They found it in the Gloucesters, 
Hawkers and De Havillands and the test pilots 

Omnibus: The Self-Made Man 
BBCI. 1030pm 
Rur nine a profile of Jeffrey Archer in an arts series 
rather than under a current affairs label may seem 
perverse to those who scorn his literary output 
Nor does the film have any revelations to impart 
Archer-watchers will find a familiar story 
regurgitated. And yet the story is so raidlessly 
intriguing that it is hard not to be hooked- John 
Major, once Archer’s political boss and dearly a 
fan of his novels, has it right when he says that the 
man is uncrushable. In his time Archer has been 
accused of plagiarism, fiddling his expenses, 
exaggerating his academic achievements and 
pavmg money to a prostitute. None of it has 
deflected him from making enviable sums of 
money from his books. Archer puts this down to 
hard work. Fay Weldon once called him a genius. 
He modestly declines the label. Peter Waymarfc 

RADIO CHOICE 

Messages to Myself 
Radio 4,11.00am 
A deserved return for the series that was a success 
last year. The success of the programmes depends 
entirely upon careful subject selection, for the 
format involves taking the diaries of whar the BBC 
chooses to call "ordinary people" and proving that 
they are ordinary only in me sense that they are not 
famous. The new senes begins with Cynthia Spey. 

reminder that the lives of the who is a sparkling 
aristocracy may be different from ours but they are 
no less demanding.Spey's diaries began when she 
was aged 13 in 1929 and continued for nearly 70 
years: they include a childhood in which she saw 
her mother only once a week, the horrors of 
boarding school, life in a Swiss finishing school, 
the Abdication crisis and (he Blitz. 

Night Waves 
Radio 3.10.45pm 
The work of Henry James has enjoyed popularity 
with film-makers in recent years, including 
adaptations of Portrait of a Lady and Wings of the 
Dove, and now comes a film of Washington 
Square, directed by Agnieszka Holland, who talks 
about the project in tonight's programme. Her 
focus in the interview is the complexity of trying to 
film the subtle prose that is the mark of James, in a 
related item, Laura Cumming explores the 
continuing relevance of James's themes: at the time 
he wrote Washington Square James was mostly 
preoccupied with America's role in the world and 
particularly its relationship with Europe, a subject 
dear to both novelists and commentators to this 
day. Peter Barnard 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

630am Kevn Greermg and Zo6 Bal 900 Simon Mayo 1200 
Jo Wiley 2j00 Mark RadcSfte 4.00 Dave Pearce 630 The 
Evening Session 830 Movie Update 830 John Peel 1030 
Mary Anne Hobbs 1.00am Cfive Warren 430 Chris Moytes 

RADIO 2 

630am Sarah Kennedy 7.30 Wake Up to Wogan 9.30 Ken 
Bruce 11.30 Jimmy Young 1.30pm Pam Rhodes 200 Ed 
Stewart SUB John Dunn 7J00 KSck Barradough 8.00 Mhe 
HartSng 9.00 Andy Peebles Soul 1030 Johnnie Wafer 1030 
Richard AShson 1235am Steve Madden 3 00 Men Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

630am freakiest Programme 9-00 Nicky Campbel 12.00 
Mdday News 130pm Ruscoe & Co 430 Nationwide 7JOO 
News Ex&a730CheiseavVFB Stuttgart 1030 Littlejohn 11.00 
Late Nigrt Live 1-OOara Up AD Mght 530 Morning Reports 

VIRGIN RADIO 

730ani News 7.15 Insight 7JO World ot Foods! 8.00 News 
8.15 Off the Shelf 030 Mericfiai Live 930 News: (648 only] 
News ft German 9.10 Pause lor Thought 9.15 Wastway 930 
Everywoman KLOO News 1005 Business 10.15 The Faming 
World 1030 My Firs! 100 Days 10/45 Sports ftaundMp 11 J» 
Newsdesk 11J30 One Planet 124» Newsdesk 1230pm Wtarld 
d Football 130 News; (648 only) News in German 1.05 
Busrass 1.15 Brilasi Today 130 Sowdbyte 1-45 Sports 
Rowdup 200 Newshour 330 News 205 Outlook 330 
Megamtc 430 News 435 Sports Roundup 4.15 Performance 
430 Everywoman; (648 only) News h German 530 Europe 
Today 530 Busfciess 245 Brtiaki Today 200 News 215 
Insight 630 F.O.O.C.; (648only) News ki German 245 Sports 
Roundup 7.00 Newsdesk 730 The Works 830 News 201 
Outlook 225 Pause tor Thought 230 MiiSkack X-Prass 200 
Newshnx IOlOO News 1035 Business 10.15 Bri&n Today 
1030 On Screen 1130 Newsdesk 1130 Insert 1145 Sports 
Fkxndup 1200 News 1205am Outlook 1230 Muttracfc X- 
Ptbbs 130 Newsdesk 130 F.O.O.C. 135 Briaki Today 230 
Nawsdesk230 Omribus200 Newsday 330 Meridian Books 
430 News 435 Business 4.15 Sports Roundup 430 The 
World Today 530 The World Today 

730am Chris Evans 1200 Russ WIBams 1.00pm rack Abbot 
430 Robin Banks 730 Ray Cotes 1030 Paul Coyle 230am 
Caaiiin Jones 530 Jeremy Clark 530 Jeremy Clark 

CLASSIC FM 

TALK RADIO 

630am Ktety Young with BUI Overton 230 Scan Chisholm 
1200 Lorraine Kelly 230pm Torrwny Boyd 430 Peler Deetey 
730 Ama Raebun 930 James Whale 130am Ian Coins 

200am Breakfast wflh Bafley 830 Henry Kelly 1200 
Lunchtime Requests 230pm Concerto. Saint-Safins (Vloln 
Concerto No 1 in A) 330 Jamie Crick 630 Newsnght 730 
Smooth Classics at Seven 200 Evening Concert. Offenbach 
(Oflrtue. La Vie Partserme): Haydn (Symphony No 85 in B); 
Handel [Organ Concerto in G minor); Beethoven (Romance No 
2 in F); SuHvan (Pineapple Pol) 11.00 Mann at Night 230am 
Concerto (r) 330 Mark Griffiths 

RADIO 3 

630am On Air, with Petroc Treiawny 
930 Masterworta, with Penny Gore. Includes Sibefius 

(En Saga); WoH (llaiian Serenade); Mozart (Piano 
Concerto No 23 in A) 

1030 Artist of the Week: King’s Singers 
1130 Sound Stories Great Partnerships, with 

Richard Baker. George and Ira Gershwin 
1230 Composer of the Week: Hummel 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert: 

Manchester International Cello Festival 1992 
The first of two redials from the Royal Northern 
College of Music tw weeks ago. Includes 
Barriers (Cello Sonata in C minor); Debussy 
(Cefio Sonata in □ minor) (rt 

230 The BBC Orchestras. BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra under Matlyn Brabbms. wdh Steven 
Osborne, piano. inger Dam Jensen, soprano 

430 Choral Evensong. Live from Worcester Cathedral 
530 In Tune, with Sean RaHertv 
730 Performance on 2 BBC Symphony Orchestra at 

the Royal Festival Half. Per Noigaard (Symphony 

No 2): Arvo Part (Litany; Credo): Sibelius 
13). With L - (Symphony No 3). With Leon McCawfey. piano, 

Hilliard Ensemble, BBC Symphony Chorus under 
Jukka-Pekka Sarasle 

930 Postscript No Ekfl — At the Al MotnL Noah 
Richler talks with Palestinian writers about the new 
challenges faring ihem in their work (3/5) 

9.45 La Tempesta dTUare. The St Paul Chamber 
Orchestra under the violinist Rnchas Zukerman 
performs Vivaldi's Concerto No 1 in F. (La 
tempesta a mare) 

1030 The Piano: Impression of Spain, with Piers 
Lane. Indudes music by Ravel, Debussy. AJbemz, 
Granados and Falla 

1035 Night Waves. See Chore 
1130 Jazz Notes, with Dtgby Fasweaiher The second 

part of Val Wiseman's sung tribute to the legend 
ai Billie Hobday, recorded al Ronnie Scott's Club 
Birmingham 

1200 Composer of the Week: J. Strauss (son) fr) 
1.00am Through the Night, with Donald Madeod 

RADIO 4 

Libby Purws 

200am Today, with Sue MacGregor and James 
Naughtie. Indudes 255.7J55 Weather 7.25, 835 
Sports News 735 Though! for the Day 

835 (LW) Yesterday in Paritanieiit 
9.00 Midweek, with me Times columnist 
9.45 run Dally Service 
9.45 (FM) Serial: Bad Land (3/5) 

1030 News; Woman's Hour, with Jenni Murray 
11.00 News; Messages to Myself. See Choice (1/5) 
1130 Dear John. A trtxite lo John Welts 
1230 (FM1 News; You and Yours 1257pm Weather 
1200 (LW) Nows Headlines; Shipping 
130 The Worid at One, with Nick Clarke 
130 Guess What? Chaired by Barry Took 
200 News; The Archers (r) 
215 Afternoon Play: Young Ambassadors, by 

Angela Pelham, dramansed by JenmJer Curry 
330 News; Gardeners’ Question Time (r) 
3-30 Let the Rumpus Begin, with Michael Rosen (3/5) 
2451 Shall Live, written by Urtdsay Kitchener 
4.00 News; Casa Notes, with Graham Easton (r) 

2-30 TnWnking Allowed, with Laurie Taylor and guests 
S’J* S? *yrecas< 257 WeaLher 
63° She O'clock News 6.30 I’m Glad You Asked 

Me That (&B) 
730 News; The Arriiers 7.15 Front Row. Frandne 

Stock reviews Rent 
7.45 Postcards: The Funny Bones (3/51 (r) 
n‘22 ^he Moral Maze. The first ol a new series 
8.45 American Voices ir} 
930 News; Frontiers [6/6) 
9-30 Midweek (r» 1000 The World Tonight 

BookatBedtlme: A Kind of Loving (3/10) 
11 .(X) Late Mght on 4: People Like Us tri 
"■30 ra T§W In PiteKlim1 us w 
U"22 l™Lnrst “"Passions [rj 

00 2nS^^mAThe Book: Panther in the 
is an ftnqs.Qa (7/9) 
?30 M"* Se"** 
* "S*8 5,33 Shaping Forecast 

5.45 Prayer tor the Day 
5.47 Farming Today, with Anna FEU 
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Under-cover cameras produce grave results 
Wen. you can hard I v call ii 

surpnsiny ihar the ani- 
hJdc of manv funeral 

5™™" " ""V as far1,, .hcvYe 
lhc,r cummers can 

lh^ all do. 
eventually, which is whv dvine i< 
proving such a health/businws. 
S Undercover Britain: 
Last Rights (Channel -4l pointed a 
concealed camera behind the cur¬ 
tains °r a funeral parlour in 
bahshury and discovered u world 
that would make the corpses 
relatives drop dead. ton. We saw 
Funeral workers using an open 
coffin, which had a bodv in it 
awaiting burial, as a wasiepaper 
om. They were lifting one dead 
woman’s arm up and down like a 
mock beer pump. Then thev thrust 
the dead woman’s hand’ ai the 
groin of the undercover reporter. 
They called the bereaved familv 
■‘bastards'’, and referred to a 
corpse as “the slinking sod”. Wc 
saw prices being massaged, and 

relatives of the dead being pres¬ 
sured into buying funerals that 
cost more than they warned to 
spend, or could afford. Cheap¬ 
skates were derided fnr having a 
“bury-me-in-bag" mentality. 

In other words, all pretty stan¬ 
dard commercial and marketing 
practice, except that — fools that 
we arc — we evpect the dead to be 
treated with a bit more courtesy 
than this. So. of course, do the 
funeral parlours themselves, 
hence the sign in the back room at 
Ha Harrold and Sons of Salis¬ 
bury which read, “please treat the 
deceased with reverence’’. But. as 
one old hand remarked to our 
undercover rookie, the notice 
might as well be hung upside 
down for all the attention anyone 
pays it. This old hand wasn't evil, 
just inured to his work and 
probably underpaid. The homely- 
sounding Harrold and Sons is 
now pan of Service Corporation 
International, an American-based 

company which twigged long ago 
that while many people buy new 
TVs and cars, all of us get buried 
or cremated in the end. Acquisitions have made SCI 

the world’s biggest funeral 
director. When Elvis 

Presley died. SCI was on hand: 
maybe the staff at Gracefand’s 
local branch tossed their empty 
cheeseburger wrappers into 
Elvis’s coffin to make him feel 
more at home on his final journey. 
It was rhe least they could have 
done. Prom what we saw last 
night, it might aiso have been 
about the most. Not every funeral 
director behaves callously. But the 
behaviour at Harrold*s made the 
Mob’s favourite method of corpse 
disposal — concrete boots and a 
permanent sleep with the fishes — 
look almost respectful. 

If you wanted to see an under¬ 
cover camera being put to rather 
less jaw-dropping use you could 

REVIEW 

Joe 
Joseph 

have watched the preceding pro¬ 
gramme on Channel 4, The Tour¬ 
ist Trap. After a week in which 
television is in the dock for alleged 
faking of a programme about 
drug-traFficking. you begin to 
glimpse why a documentary-mak¬ 
er might feel tempted to massage 
his footage, if the unmassaged 
footage is The Tourist Trap. How 
much did it cost to lure sill these 
British. American, German and 

Japanese tourists to a remote 
Turkish hotel riddled with secret 
cameras and stooge guests? Clear¬ 
ly enough to put the makers under 
pressure 10 salvage something 
from this supposedly sociological 
experiment to test hackneyed nat¬ 
ional stereotypes. If this is’sociolo¬ 
gy. you realise why the sociology 
students ai university were always 
such dorks. 

They’ve tried their hardest, bless 
them. Even the narrator adopts 
that serious tone of voice that 
programmes like Horizon use 
when filming a touch-and-go heart 
operation. But there is only so 
much gravitas you can bring to a 
film which found ... um ... 
actually not very much difference 
between reactions of the Brits. 
Germans. Americans and Japa¬ 
nese. This week's first “crick” was 
to get the undercover male actor to 
shower naked by the hotel pool. 
The narrator prepared us: “The 
British are renowned for being 

awkward with nudity.” — are they 
really? — “so how wall they react 
when Dave drops his minks?" Did they pack their suit¬ 

cases and fly home? Faint 
with shock? Make a citi¬ 

zen’s arrest? Actually, they couldnt 
have cared less. or. as the narrator 
put it. “There is no sign of 
prudishness. Some people even 
reposition themselves to get a 
better look". The Germans weren’t 
scandalised, either. Nor were the 
Japanese: not that surprising, con¬ 
sidering that m Tokyo you can 
walk into sex bars that would 
make Soho vice bosses queasy. It’s 
pitiable enough that this series 
lacks the panache of Candid 
Camera. What's sad is that it 
doesn’t even have the panache of 
Beadle's About. 

You might be surprised to 
discover that Chris Evans has 
been a golf fanatic since the age of 
nine (and a junior member of the 

Professional Golfers Association, 
no less). So might David 
Leadbetter. the coach credited with 
winning Nick Faldo the Masters, 
after he saw Evans’S swing in last 
night’s Tee Time (Channel 4). the 
first of six programmes in which 
Chris Evans visits the world’s top 
golf courses in a way known in 
golfing jargon as “tax-deductible” 
(this week, a millionaire’s reson in 
Florida). For those of us who don't 
know the difference between a 
birdie and a banana, the most 
arresting moment was watching 
some scuba-divers retrieving golf 
balls from lakes. They get eight to 
ten cents a ball, and earn maybe 
$250 a day. Larry Mercelli. the 
owner of Golf Balls Galore, a shop 
which resells the balls, reckons 
that “hundreds of millions" of golf 
balls are drowned in America 
every year. Trust America to come 
up with such an enterprising way 
of redistributing wealth from rich 
golfers to the scuba-diving poor. 

6.00am Business Breakfast i&ji 10) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News |T) (41684, 
9.00 Change That Building 3 chair and 1 

applying a metallic finish (8103313) 

9.25 Kllroy (T) (1256856) 

10.05 A Date with Fate Es«he.' McVey 
challenge astrologrst Barbara Jacobs to 
predict the behaviour of two coniestants 
(7585665) 

10-30 Can't Cook, Won’t Cook |T) (8234481) 
10.55 The Really Useful Show Consumer 

advice (T) (4229936) 
1135 The General (6524226) 

12.00 News (T) and weather (9973400) 

12.05pm Wogan’s Web (5644856) 

1.00 News (T) and weather (44771) 
130 Regional News (T) (13777394) 
1.40 The Weather Show (22170752) 

1.45 Neighbours (T) (95760394) 
2.10 Ironside (r) (9169706) 
3.00 Through the Keyhole (2868) 

330 Playdays (r) (5901351) 330 Hubbub (r) 
(8235481) 435 The Familv Ness (r) 
[5776139} 4.10 To Me, To You (r) (T) 
(4788941) 435 The Demon Headmaster 
(T) (1014771) 5.00 Mewsround fT) 
(6560969) 5.10 Blue Peter (T) (8246771) 

535 Neighbours (r) (T) (498329) 
6.00 News IT) and weather (%i) 

630 Regional Nows (T) (313) 
7.00 Junior Masterchof The first semt-final 

features young chefs from Montrose in 
Angus. Ashby de la Zouch in 
Leicestershire and Putney. London. 
Antony Worrall Thompson and Jenny 
Powell judge (T) (4067) 

730 Match of the Day Live: Cup Winners’ 
Cup Final — Chelsea v VfB Stuttgart 
Desmond Lynam introduces live 
coverage from Stockholm's Rasunda 
Stadium. Commentary by Barry Davies 
and Trevor Brooking, with studio analysis 
from Afen Hansen and Martin O'Neill (I) 
Continues after the Nalional Lottery Draw 
(12232) - ■ 

830 The National Lottery Draw Carol Smillie 
presents the draw. Gloria Estefan 
provides the music (T) (729077) 

8.45 Match of the Day Uve: Cup Winners' 
Cup final The second halt (2800482) 

NB: Subsequent programmes subject to 
change 

9.45 News fT) and weather (B76232) 
10.15 The Jasper Carrott Trial With Robert 

Lang, Richard Cordery and Caroline 
Webster (r) (876503) 

10-50SlfRfi§] Omnibus: Jeffrey Archer— 
The Self-Made Man The life 

and times of polrttaan-cum-novekst 
Jeffrey Archer. Featuring contributions 
from John Major. Mary Archer and 
biographer Michael Cnck (T) (858049) 

f 1.40 Rowing wNh the Wind (1967) Hugh m Grant and Elizabeth Hurley star in this 
I9th-cenlury romantic melodrama about 
writer Percy Shelley’s elopement with 
Mary Godwin Also with Lizzy Mclnnemy 
and Valentine Pelka. Directed by Gonzate 
Suarez (553690) 

1.10am Weather (3627820) ’ 
1.15 BBC News 24 

VIDEO Plua+ and VIDEO Ptus+ codes 
The numbers aher each Drogramme are for VIDEO 
Plus* programming fust enter ihe VIDEO Plus* 
numbers) for the reievani programmefc) into your 
video recorder lor easy tapmg. 
For more details call VIDEO F’h** on 0640 750710 
Calls torged at 25p per minute at a® lews 
VIDEO Plus+4). 14 eiadJards Tic. London. SW3 2SP 
VIDEO PI us+49 s a registered trademark of Gemstar 
Devetepmem Corporation O 1998 

6.10am The Information Society (3472868) 
6.35 Ecological Prc-dictions (6633139) 

7.00 Teletubbies (i) (9008416) 735 Tom and 
Jerry Kids 19814023) 730 The Lowdown 
ir) (Ti (7982400) 8.15 Voqi's Treasure 
Hunl (r) (1424526) 835 The 
Gieedysaurus Gang ir) (2482110) 8-45 
The Record (4153400) 9.10 Rebel File 
>2631481) 930 Paihways of Belief 
(7553226) 9J15 Words and ftetutes 
(7541481) 10.00 Teletubbies (18565) 
10.30 Numberiime (6444771) 10.45 
Cals’ Eyes (6449226) 11.00 Job Bank 
(9184874) 11.10 Job Bank (9180058) 
1130 The Geography Programme 
(2962329) 11.40 Watch Out (9724058) 
11:55 Hands Up! (5189329) 12.10pm 
Takmg issue (3887042) 

1230 Working Lunch (78665) 

1.00 DUly the Dinosaur (r) (14528961) 135 
Bananaman 114527232) 1.10 The 
Countryside Hour (>} (1924435) 

2.10 Flightline The GeeBee R2. helicopters 
without lail-roiors. and Ihe future ol 
unmanned flight (79029145) 

2.40 News fT) (8791771) 2.45Westminster (T) 
(6086226) 3.55 News (T) (5709145) 

4.00 Real Rooms (n (5613394) 435 Ready. 
Steady. Cook (5616481) 4.55 Esther 
Defeated Mums (6603868) 530 
Today’s the Day (690) 

6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation (r) fT) 
(730874) 

6.45 Sliders (T) (497972) 

Presenter Michael Cole (730pm) 

730 tegeugg'] Leviathan New series. 
Michael Cole examines the 

doomed royal marriage of Edward. Prince 
of Wales (later Edward VII) and 
Alexandra; a glided tour ol Birmingham 
(1/B) (139) . 

8.00 HHtgaiflifcl House Detectives The 
i*rSr*W experts return to trace the 
history of more viewers' unusual homes, 
beginning with a doctor’s house in 
Temngton St Clement, Norfolk (1139) 

8.30 Home Front The feel of a New York toft in 
a British flat (T) (6874) 

930 Sleptoe and Son (r) fT) (3416) 
9.30 FrjSmgtS Aviators: The 600mph Men 

why (he supersonic test pitots 
were far from invincible. Last in series fT) 
(722058) 

103010x10: New Directors Offbeat romantic 
comedy with Alison Steadman (371455) 

1030 Newsnlght fT) (937348) 

11.15 Made in Manchester (799139) 11.45 
Stella Sheet m (351874) 11.55 Weather 
(168771) 12.00 The Midnight Hour 
(778491 

1230am Learning: Environmental Solutions 
(15511) 1.00 Large Scale Production 
(51462) 1.00 It’S Only Plastic (66882) 
2.00 Ghostwriter (14761) 4.00 Deutsch 
Plus 2 (29733) 5.00 Business (5438578) 
5.45 Eastoq the Pain (91511) 

’~ ~ •• -» :-->r. -T 

6.00am GMTV (9822787) 

9.25 This Morning (T) (3576400) 

9.30 Vanessa (T) (2439329) 
10.10 This Morning includes News and 

Regional News al 11.00 (T) (28251145) 
12.15 Regional News and weather (6168110) 
1230 News (T) and weather (786191 
1.00 Shortland Street (461391 

130 Home and Away fT) (60690) 
2.00 The Jerry Springer Show fT) (3105042) 
2X5 Waffle (T) (614329) 
3.15 News (3470329) 
330 Regional News (3397042) 
335 Potamus Park (r) (3387665) 3.35 Tttch 

(8321232) 3j45 Paddington Bear (r) 
(2761232) 330 Kipper (r) (2686597)430 
The Wambles (6226139) 4.15 Jumanjl (r) 
(T) (2089918) 435 How 2 (r) (T) 
(1198787) 435 Cartoon Time (4289446) 

5.10 WALES: Primetime Diary fT) (6672232) 
5.10 Sorted (6672232) 

5X0 News fT) and weather (380961) 
6.00 Home end Away (r) (T) (610400) 

635 WALES: Wales Tonight fT) 
635 HTV Weather (235868) 
6.30 The West Tonight fT) (481) 
7.00 Emmerdale Zak makes an unexpected 

discovery (T) (5145) 
730 Coronation Street The doctor's outline 

Ihe extent ol Jim s injuries to Liz and 
Steve. Sam puls her plan into action fT) 
(6651 

• <_■*_: • _ 
A",:, * 

John Thaw as Morse (8.00pm) 

8.00 Inspector Morse: Second Time 
Around When a former Deputy Police 
Commissioner dies in suspicious 
circumstances Morse is forced to team 
up with Chief inspector Dawson, an old 
professional rival. The uneasy alliance 
leads to the reopening of an 18-year-old- 
murder case With John Thaw, Kevin 
Whatety and Jenny Laird (r) fT) (7077) 

10.00 News (T) and weather (43435) 
1030 Regional News (205508) 
10.40 Wednesday Night Live Late-night 

debate hosted by Nicky Campbell and 
Mary Nightingale (672394) 

11.40 Highlander Legacy (639856) 
12.45am The Keys (1991) with Geoffrey Blake, nScoo Bloom and Brian Bloom. Two young 

brothers go to live with their estranged 
father in Florida only to come into 
unexpected conflict with sane 
unscrupulous land developers. Directed 
by Richard Compton (218608) 

230 If I Were You (t) (28795) 
3.00 Vanessa (r) (T) (2410153) 
335 Cybernet (65848153) 
4.00 Planet Rock Profile (r) (23240) 
430 rrv Nightscreen (36153) 
5.00 Coronation Street ft) fT) (26004) 
530 News (65004) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except 
1.00pm A Country Practice (46139) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (1764067) 

5.10-5.40 Shortland Street (6672232) 

635*7.00 Central News (808394) 

11 AO Midnight Caller (639856) 

12.45am FILM: The Keys (218608) 
230 If I Were You (28795) 

330 Vanessa (2410153) 
4.05 Central Jobflnder *98 (9367086) 
530 Asian Eye (1333172) 

WE3TCOUNTHY . .. , | 

As HTV West except: 
1237pm-1230 llhimfnatioits (9050503) 
1.00 Emmerdale (46139) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (1764067) 

5.10-5.40 Home and Away (6672232) 
6.00-7.00 Westoountry Uve (73710) 

11.40 Westoountry Match (701145) 

: " ' V r MERIDIAN :-^7y-' 

As HTV West except: 
12.15-12.30 Meridian News and Weather 

(6168110) 
5.10-5.40 Home and Away (6672232) 
6.00 Meridian Tonight (329) 
630-7.00 AI Fresco Outdoor Eating (481) 
5.00am Freescreen (26004) 

y^ANGUA 
As HTV Wes! except 
12.19pm Anglia Air Watch (9061619) 
1.00-130 Surprise Chefs (46139) 
5.106M Shortland Street (6672232) 
633 Anglia Weather (236597) 
635-730 Anglia News (808394) 

1039 Anglia Air Watch (345771) 

11.40 Midweek Kick-Off (701145) 

Starts: 6.00am Dtwedd (60348) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (34394) 
9.00 Ysgolkxi (876706) 

11.30 Powerhouse (9077) 
12.00 Ridti Lake (40348) 

1230pm Sesame Street (69961) 
130 Slot Meithrtn (11594042) 
1.15 SmotyCi (11599597) 
130 The Big Day (95861077) 
1.55 Racing from York (79622139) 
430 FHteen-to-One (394) 
430 Countdown (706) 
530 5 Pump (9385232) 

' 5.15 FleH (1510464) 
530 Pet Rescue (918) 
6.00 Newyddlon 6 (154874) 
6.10 Heno (745706) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (538752) 

735 Ffermio (733936) 
830 Hawtfo (2435) 
830 Newyddlon (6042) 
930 Frasier (5684) 
930 Friends (83597) 

10.00 Brookslde (879690) 
1035 ER (683400) 
1130 Whose Line Is It Anyway? (91145) 
1230 Dual BaDs (3064424) 
12.15am Under the Moon (10620269) 
230 NBA XXL (71608) 
4.30 Gamesmaster (34795) 

CHANNELA, 

630am Sesame Street (n (60348) 
730The Big Breakfast (34394) 
930 Schools: The English Programme 

(6861961) 9X5 Book Box (7849077) 
1030 Stacie Two Science (8371955) 
10.15 Rai-A-Tal-Ta*. (6467706) 1030 
Lisa Looks Sack. New Series (6446139) 
10X5 Geography Junction (6434394) 
1130 first Edition (2373481) 11.15 The 
Mix (2909232) 

1130 Powerhouse (T) (9077) 1230 Sesame 
Street (40348) 1230pm Light Lunch 
184435) 1.30 Ski without Limns 
(13866232) 1X0 Future Block 
(13780668) 

1.55 Racing from York Brough Scott 
introduces the 2.05,235,3.10 and 3X0 
races (79622139) 

4.00 Fifteen-to-One ft) (394) 430 
Countdown fT) (1008110) 435 RicW 
Lake: World Record Winners (6678936) 

530 Pet Rescue An update on a kail eidery 
cat (T) (918) 

630 Party of Five Baiiley's relationship with 
Annie is put to toe ultimate test — his 
young daughter fT) (6433941 

630 Fresh Pop (r) m (469503) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (125868) 
735 Photo ■98 Martin Parris Ooh La La*. 

stereotypes and icons from six European 
□ties (695771) 

8.00 Brookslde Eleanor is annoyed by 
Louise's suggestion that she meet 
Marcus. Carmel does her best to 
persuade Ron to come dean aboul toe 
explosion fT) (2435) 

Donovai and Baines (830pm) 

830 Chef for a Night (4/6) Eddie Baines and 
Steve Donovan take over Bill Wyman's 
Sticky Fingers restaurant in Manchester 
for toe ntght (T) (0042) 

9.00 ER: Gut Reaction Ross applies lor a 
transfer within toe ER; Benton clashes 
with Morgenslem during surgery; and 
Carter loses his trust fund fT) (8139) 

1030 Friends: The One with the Hypnosis 
Tape Phoebe ts concerned when her 
brother announces his plans to marry a 
woman twice his age (r) (T) (41077) 

1030 Whose Line is It Anyway? Clive 
Anderson challenges Greg Proops, 
George Wendt. Ryan Stiles and Colin 
Mochrie to improvise comic routines (T) 
(54597) 

11.00 Jo WWley Rock music and chat 
(342416) 

11X5 Unholy Land? The Streets of Tel Aviv 
The plight ol 18-year-oid Smadar Sayar. 

' who lives in a home provkfng shelter and 
refuge to street children (T) (889706) 

12.15a rrrUncter the Moon Interactive sports 
discussion show hosted by Danny Kelly 
and Tom Knns (10620269) 

230 NBA XXL (71608) 
430Gamesmaster (r) (34795) 
5.00 Trans World Sport (r) (1936356) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound; 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News and sport (3248313) 
7.00 WideWorid (r) fT) 13505874) 730 

Milkshakel (3450348) 735 Wimzie's 
House (r) (7300619) 8.00 Havahazoo 
(1815110) B30 Dappledown Farm 
(1814481) 

930 Wild World of the East (r) (7) (190T961) 
930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (9606936) 
1030 Sunset Beach (T) (2964455) 11.10 
Leeza (8281435) 

1230 News (1825597) 

1230pm Family Affairs (r) (T) (4512955) 1.00 
The Bold and the Beautiful (T) (3504145) 
130 Sons and Daughters (4511226) 
230 Open House with Gloria Hunniford 
(3119752) 3.00 100 Per Cent Gold 
(1969145) 

330 Rise and WaBc The Dennis Byrd Story mfTVM, 1994) with Peter Berg and Kathy 
Morris. A professional athlete paralysed 
from the neck down teams to walk again 
after only six months. Directed by Michael 
Dinner (3749690) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show (9057110) 
630100 Per Cent (2795961) 
630 Family Affairs Roy insists that he is no 

longer taking drugs fT) (2613313) 
7.00 Nows fT) (1888226) 
730WHd World of the East Tokyo Bay 

Lives Again How wildlife lives alongside 
industry in Tokyo Bay (T) (2619597) 

830The Pepsi Chart Comershop and Wydef 
perform (1960874) 

830 On the Piste (3/6) The DJ puts on 
another of his popular Woodstock niqhts 
(1876481) 

9.00 Deceived by Trust fTVM. 1995) A school m social worker lakes up toe case of a quiet 
female student who daims to have been 
sexually abused by toe immensely 
popular principal. Directed by Chuck 

• Bowman (87912941) 

: MtMM 

.Jack Docharty hosts (10.40pm) 

10.40 The Jack Docherty Show Late night 
conversation with Jack and his guests 
(5575351) 

1130TheMonmnna Banks Show (2753787) 

1130 Major League Baseball — Live 
Coverage of a top US game (87116139) 

4.40 am Monsters: Their Divided Self A 
psychiatrist has to treat the warring 
personalities of a two-headed man 
(29149795) 

5.05 Throb (r) (89732379) 
530100 Per Cent fr) (8139191) 

• For further listings see 
Saturdays Vision 

SKY 1__ 

730am Taoc-jfitl Teenage Allen F^ers 
tan Beve"y Huts {65232) 7JO Games 
VtakJ 15974400) 7.45 The Simpsons 
(34684) a.IS Oprah 10119787) B.0G Hotel 
(35110) 1030 Another WbrW (77023) 1130 
Days ol Our Owe (60767) 1200 Waned 
with Children (847&S tZOOpai M*d’S*H 
(27P551 1.00 GeiaWo tlSMO) 2.00 Se»y 
Jessy Raptae! (47304) 3.00 Jenny Jones 
(149611430 Oprah (378681530 Sar Trek' 
The N®1 General on (26901 8.00 Dream 
Team IB313] &30 Maned «rth Children 
(98651730 The Simpsons (6049) 7 JO Real 
TV (1077) a. 00 Srergare SG-1 I5261B) 9.00 
The Ou& Ijvis (89955) 10l00 Mitenreum 
(62042) 11.00 Stiff Trek- The Nstf Genera¬ 
tion (78752112.00 Boys ol Twiighl (42240) 
1.00am Long Ptay 168710041 

SKY BOX OFFICE_ 
Sky's pay-per-vteor movie channels. 
To wew any film telephone 0990 800888 
Es* Um costs EZ3B per vtewng 

SKY BOX OFFICE 1 (Transponder 28) 
Scream (1997) 
SKY BOjc OFFICE 2 (Transponder 60) 
Space Jam (1987) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 3 (Transponder »i 
Jungle 2 Jungle (1997) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transport* 58) 
The Reflc (1998) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 

6.00am L’Awanture (I960) (8Q483S081 
8-20 Lkmhevt The CMdrana Ou*m 
(1986) (21385S03) 1005 IrwWWe Db4 
(1996) (3981874) 11^ The Big Green 
(1995) (97680110) 1.15pm Uonheart 
The CMUren’e Crusatkt 119B6) 
(54339503) 100 DavW CoppetheM 
(1970) (53023) 3J» Invlsftile Dad (1996) 

(90313) 7J» The Big 4£!2SS 
(74336) 9.00 French Kies (1995) (408/4) 
11 JO Jtfbreak (1997) (373413)1MBere 
Carrington (1995) 
the Line (1970) (45308614.15 NtgMftxce 

(1986) (448462) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 

6.00am They Flew Afore (1*41) (U1 fffl 
aODOaddy Long Legs (igss) (la^1 ipi 
10.10 Hart to Hart Two totom Three- 

Quarter Time (1996) <666127321 i»-”> 
Bushwhacked (1995) (591381 iriOpm 

Snow WMte and the Three Stooges 
(1961) 0471391 150 Daddy Long Legs 
(1955) (11135042) (LOO Bushwhacked 
(19951 (23329) 8A0 Cftflkr Reaction 
(1996) (49145) 10.10 Two Days In the 
Valley (USB) (2846191 12.00 Mekrett 
(1999) (240172) i^Oara Dolores 
Claiborne (1995) (62291649) 3SS OnW- 
nary Heroes (1B86) (1367M85I 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

4JMpm Shanghai Express (1932? 
(6761400) BCD Sflvw Streak (19761 
15401023) 8JXJ Merrtsd to the Hob 
(1988) (5413868) 10J» The Hustler 
(1961) (96562400112.15am ABen Nation 
(1968) (183799811.45 Candyman (1992) 
(£€050221 125 A Damsel In Distress 
(1937) (5108153) 505 Close 

9.00pm Scaremouche (1952) ($016665) 
11.00 The Mask ol Fu Manchu (1932) 
(372044311 lZ30am A Men for AH 
Seasons (1988) (735042*01 3.00 Scare¬ 
mouche (1952) (820671911 5JX) Close 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 

7JJ0 Spons Ceram 12895*1 7Z0 FA Cup 
Classics (40597) 8J0 FSilran (11961)000 
Rack« Hews (3&313I 930 Aerttox 
(58906) 10.00 Golf Tufceh Serves Open 
(17666) 11.00 Psvitai End (78459) 12J0 
Aerobics (22077i 12J0pm Taun Emra 
(54139) 2.00 Pavrlon End 194226) 100 
Rebel SpjrK <30*2) 3JO Talar, Edra 
(906901 5J0 Wresilng (3394) 6M Spons 
Cerne (8955) 630 FA Cup Ctesslcs 
(86819) 7JO Ful Throne (1619) fcOO 
Snocher (96077) 1000 Spons Cerate 
(23706) 1030 FA Cup ClassKS (10690) 
11JO Fouibal Leslie Review (49690) 
1-OOam world d) Super league (510B5) 
3.00 Firtbc* Muidal (15795) 330 Spots 
Ctrtrp (4<1628) 4J0 FA Cup Ctescs 
(98725) 530 Close 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

730am Aerotxcs (9080110) 730 Racing 
Newt 19172145) 830 Spent Cerate 
(2379313) BJO FA Cup Ctasws 10610334) 
g30 Baseball (56858681 1130 Fastis* 
(B4067B7) 12.00 Sputs UrWrUed 
189*4348) 130pm GoH (8857888) 2.00 

God Extra IB4506901430 Euo Tow WteeMy 
(6601428) 530 Snooker Planter League 
(2360665) 7.00 Eire Ton Weekly 
I9B3066B1 730 Uw Football (S37996B) 
lO.OO Wcrtl 01 Sup« League wan Ease 

and Sievo (8*09874) 12J» FuU Tttane 
(7^73751 1230am Sprats Crame 
(4982004) 130 FA Cup Classics (6600530) 
ZOOOom 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

1230 Wr««to (586863*8) 130pm Rati 
TV (58571068) 2.00Suj:«txxiis (67447416) 
330 Rrajby Unwt (52329961) 330 Fastiax 
(57979706) 430 Sports Unirmied 
(26521481) 530 Walerspons (52247313} 
8.00 Wlrmto Uv.’ (35110435) 0.00 
Go* Erfra (74573313) 1030 Sprailng 
Heroes (B3503428) 1130 CtoSw 

EUROSPORT_ 

730am Eraogoals (203291 9.00 World 
Snj»t*es (98042) 1130 hailing (22597) 
1230 Molocnss World Champitjtatp 
Magaane (17145) 1230pm Motosport. 
Foirraij 4*4 (50348) 1.00 Sato Magazine 
(26313) 130 ATP Tora Review (59619) 230 
Trams Baken Open — Uve (5620526) 6.00 
5peedworid See Choee (72819) 730 
Tennts Kalian Open—Uve (28139) 930 
Bcmng (416191 1030 Brash Touvig Cra 
(12058) 1130 Speedworld (964351 
1230am Close 

UK GOLD_ 

730am Never the Twan (59494001 735 
r^gtonus (75594811 B30 Crossroads 
(3780110) 835 EaaEnders (7695145) 930 
The Bill (7441077) B30 HowaiOS' Way 
(2397S65) 1030 Shekey (4423416) 1030 
The Sub vans (7430961) 1130 C-asualy 
(95001451 1230 Crossroads (27925S61) 
1235pm Neighbour (279353481 1235 
EasiEndeis (6493*64) 130 >-eopurg Up 
Appearances (71870581 205 Ever De- 
racasto C«dee (2672348) 235 
Oongertield I84SQ941 3.45 The 64 
(4240232) 4-15 Jutiel Bravo (43538680) 
530 EaaEndera (3815874) 535 Big Break 
(357856) 630 The BU (7827042) 7.00 
Dad's Army (5755232) 730 Yea. Mtusla 
(5215394) 830 May to DecemPra 
14425333) 930 Faufly Towers (979905B) 
940 Shetttnq Stars (1770690) 1030 
Between .tlte Lres (982S8S6U 1135 Fms 
Merton The Senes (75065031 1135 Spir¬ 
ting knags (161252611225am Cfremiraa 
123 (88477141 130 The Equator 
15576424) 1-45 The Equalizer (9090269) 
235 Shoppto (642825701 

GRANADA PLUS _ 

6.00am The Bo» (7987972) 7.00 E' 
Mysienos and Scanrus (£536077) 730 

” I 

'W A- 

Stravapenza 1232 The Mouse and The 
Monsrar 1234 Casper 136 TemWe 
Thraxtertaards 1.1B Sam and Max 130 
Extreme Heroes 230 E^tte Rtora 230 
Conan 3.00 Skysurfer Strfksfarce 330 
Donhey KmQ Courtry 430 Sam end Max 
430 Casper 530 Grjosetxfftips 538 Eene. 
irxaana 5 50 Sam and M» 830 
Goosebumps 635 Eerie. Indana 630 
Tooneylvaria 730 Close 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AI your tavourfle cartoons broadcast tan 
530em 10 930pm. seven days a week 

NICKELODEON_ 

630am CouX Dudada 830 Grrrany 7.00 
Hey Arnold! 730 Rugrats 830 Doug 830 
Amur 930 C88C 10.00 Wtinde's House 
1030 Bobar 1130 Tha Magic School Bus 
1130 PB Bear etc 1230 Rr^rats 1230pm 
Blue's Caree 130 Bananas In Pyjwrras 130 
FranMin 200 LWe Beat Slones230 CBBC 
330 Doug 430 Rppr Longstodmg *30 
Rugrao 830Sister Sister &3Q Keren & Kef 
630 Satnnft 830 Moesha 730 Oosb 

Paul Newman, George C. Scott in The Hastier (Movies Gold, lOptn) TROUBLE 

Ccranatldn Si (2444684) 830 Bind Dale 
154183*8) 930 HadeiGrt (687H394) 1030 
The Saks (2440668) 11.00 Hawaii RvaO 
(2526232) 1230 Coronation a (7923503) 
1230pm Famtees 15516226) 130 A Rne 
Rtxnance (25373*8) 130 Me end My Grt 
155155071 230 ttxfeigh (7583058) 330 
Jason King (6133771) 4.00 Hawmr Five-0 
(6222706) 530 The Sart 1*271874) 630 
Famfeas (1*607061 930 Ccrenaiion Si 
114510581730 Doctor n Charge (42725C3| 
730 Sngtes (1377042) 830 Jason Wng 
(76030581 930 Carcraticn Si (6211G90) 
930 The Comedane (56826») 1030 The 
Sart (7513*81) 1130 Granada Men and 
Mrtoc (S344955) 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

530pm Btackbuewrs (52233110) 530 
Gndock (57870481) a00 Byfcar Grove 
(57877394) 830 A Coirtry Piactx* 
(57964874) 730 London Bridge 
(52326874) 730 Desmond’s (57S600585 
OOO 9wta On (52230304) 830 GocrtrgN 
SwecrtKUl (52331329) 930 Head Over 
Heels (35106232) 1030 The Darting Buds 
pi May (35116819) 1130 St Elsewhere 
(36550329) 1230 Colto and Uacorae's 
Movie Cteb (8)9076301 1230am Teias ol 
Ihe Unexpected (58723*2*11.00 dose 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

8.00am Under the Umbrella Tree 630 
Jraigte C<to 730 ReceGs 730 Pepper Arm 
830 Mew Doug 830 Timon and Pumbaa 
930 Aladdat 930 Quack Pack 1030 
Mouse and Mole mas Amsuxng Animals 
1030 Sesame Street 1130 Mlnrae to 
Pcoti UM Attoba Caste 1230 Uffle 
Hppo 12.10pm Let's WlggM 12.15Aramal 
Shell 1230 Rosie and Jffn 12.45 Smal 
Slones 1230 Bear in to Big Btite Hose 
130 Wnrae ute Pooh 135 Chp n' Dale 
230'God Troop 230 Jun^e Crto 330 
Ttitxxi and Pumbaa 330 Band Spankng 
New Doug 430 Pepper Am 430 Races 
530 Smart Guy 530 Studera Bodtes 6.00 
Teen Angel 630 Bov Meets World 730 
FILM: Safety Patrol 830 The Wonder 
Yearn 9.00 Touched an Angel 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

630am Power Rangers Zeo 630 Power 
ffartgere Zro 730 X Men 73S C&&* 73S 
Spktemtan 830 Goosahmys 835 Sam 
and Max 835 Big Bad Beeuebotgs 9.00 
Masked Rider 930 Gram's Fary Tales 
1030 Ptatato 1030 Peter Pm 1130 
OBvff Tvrisi 1130 rtJCMebtny Finn 12.00 
GlAivet's Travels 1230pm EeH 

7.00am Batman 730 Earthwonn Jm 830 
Caltorru Dreams 830 Hang Time 930 
Ready or No 930 Haentxaek E8^t 1030 
Echo Pont 1130 Batman 1130 Earthworm 
Jtin1230 Swta 1230pm Heartbreak Ugh 
130 Echo Port 230 Hotiyoaks 230 It’s til 
to Jeans 2j45 Teenage Urban Adwruurere 
330 Sweat 330 Ctffomw Dreams 4.00 
Ready .x Mol 430 Saved by to Be4 630 
HoDynaks 530 USA H&i 630 Hang Tn» 
630 Bias) 730 Saved By to Be* 730 USA 
hfcgh 830 Oose 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

530pm Ctosswits &30 FamOy Days Out 
345 FanWy Fortunes 830 Ceichphtase 
7.15 Rfreen-iD-aie 7AS Famfy Davs 08 
735 The Ctyetal Maze 9.IS Strte h Lucky 
1030 3-2-1 11.15 Sticky Momerts 1230 
Sale ol the Centuy 1230am Hans <J to 
west 130 The Fad Guy 230 &g Brnher 
Jake 330 SntMy River 430 The Big Vafcy 
5.00 Scrwtishcp 

BRAVO_ 
600pm Ito A-Team (9789348) 930 (teal 
States d to Fhghway Patrol (82460*2) 
930 Cops (2379E03) 1030 The Basernem 
(16426B4) 10.1S Bravo’s Bnels (1647138) 
1030 Red Shoe Oartea (7433058) 1130 
FILM: Henry: Portrait ol a Serial KDor 

(1986) (S3mns) (5751058) 130am BeveDy 
HNs Bradedo (7380101) 130 Red Shoe 
Dianes (6S350661 230 Real Slones ol to 
Highway Patrol (6515266) 230 Cbps 
16527D04) 330 FILM: Bffl and Ted’s 
Excellent Adventure (1968) (89mtol 
(6032733) 5.00 The A-Team (5387288) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

730pm Cosby (2665) 730 Rossanne 
(2961) 830 Grace Unbar Fire (1313) 830 
Caroto n to C#y (3348) 930 Cvtd 
(71226) 930 Elen (430581 1030 Fractal 
(21348) 1030 Cheers (34668) 1130 Mcrty 
Pyincn (76771) 1130 Unnatural Ads 
(80023) 1230 Nurses (24795) 1230am It’s 
Garry Shandong's Show (B1136) 130 
Fraser (26801) 130 Cheers (48511) 200 
Caroto in to Cay (27191) 230 iJraiaual 
Acs (13998) 330 Roeearaie (13337) 330 
CyMl (37578) 430 Cfcee 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

830pm Ckanium Leap (3248884) 930 PSI 
Facta (33313*8) 1030 FILM: Guyverc 
Dart Haro (1992) (120rrtns) (7381313) 
1230 Srerongs (1295375) 130am 
BatBestra Galactca (2560056) 230 Fnday 
to 13th (9314153) 3.00 Tates erf to 
Unexpected (7*5008^330 Dark Shadows 
(7993801) 4.00 CSose 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

930am Srrpiy Panting 930 The Garden 
Show 1030 Grassroots 1030 Naw Yararae 
Workshop 1130 Fnhtitg World 1130 
Hornet roe 1230 Tha Close Gutie 
1230pm This Old House 130 CooheboU 
130 FuntwaontoMrod 2.00 Dong ft Up 
230 Mpues Chaltenga 330 Two’s Corav 
try 330 Home Again 430 Close 

DISCOVERY _ 

430pm Fishing world (7824955) 430 ZOO 
Stay (7820139)530Fti3! PUghlS (5751855) 
530Tree Travellers (7917619) 6-00 Anmel 
Donor (7807232) 530 The WW Paolic 
Nortoraat. (9621077) 730 Fuueworid 
(7821868) 830 Attend X (6757139) 830 
The Supernatural (6832874) 930 Science 
ol to Impossbte (9772DS8J 10.00 QtteO- 
rite Hunter (9775145) 1130 Outlaws 
(3416752) 1230 Frat R^rfs (8646627) 
1230am Futuevwxtd (5875337) 1.00 
Cyber Wamore (7485337) 230 Close 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm F&lmg la Arwnate (6067587) 
730 Great B»d. Big Business 176579051 

830 Lieboal (8149145) B30 Everest 
(6055752) 930 Worlds Apart 150759611 
930 Extreme Earth (5588042) 1030 Ule on 
to Line (Q20361B) 1130 Jaguar 112644591 
1200 Lifeboat (55Si444j 1230am 
Blidnesters ol Thailand (45E7882) 

TRAVEL (CABLE)_ 

1230 Rea! World 1230pm The Wonderful 
World a Tom 130 On The Loose In Wfidea 
Africa 130 Floyd On CC 200 On Tour 230 
The Great Escape 330 Aatss The Une 
330 Oceania 430 Unocal Abroad 430 
Go Greece 530 On The Loose in Widest 
Atnca 530 Worldwide Guide 630 Floyd On 
Cfc 630 On Tote 730 Reel World 730 The 
Wonderful World 01 Tom 830 Go Portugal 
830 The Flavors Ol France 9.00 On Top 
Or The World 1030 The Great Escape 
1030 Floyd On Spam 1130 Worldwide 
Guide 1130 Oceana 1230 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm Amercan Caesar (8316110) 530 
Camay 19939139) 830 Anoem Mysteries 
(89332321730 BiogrtaV F Scott Ffcper- 
etd 13312708) 830 Cfcee 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

930am Food Network Darfy 930 Food lor 
Thought 1030 Feasts ol to World 1030 
What's Cookteg? 1130 Wbrail Thompson 
1130 Graham Ken's i-auton 1230 Food 
Network Oaify 1230pm A Year al 
BeUymato 130 Fooa lor Thought 130 
From to Grotted Up 200 Jenny Bnstow s - 
Coumy CopUng 230 Food Nehtcrk Oai^ 
330 Nancy Lam s Wc*. Wiz 330 Wonan 
Thompson Cooks 430Anion Mosmam — 
Nataarfy 430 Red Hoi n SmcUn' 5.00 

Close 

LIVING_ 

630am Ttiiy LMng [154361919.00 Rotonda 
(455*6181 930 Ready. Sraady. Cod' 
(8321481) 1030 The Young and to 
Restless (3841495) 1130 Blockade 
@5178961) 1130 Jimmy's (33453416) 
1220pm LMng Issues (3626144® 1230 
Rescue 911 (3338110) 135 Han to Han 
(1624023) 230 LMng I Upl (1233936)330 
ftaonda (866881B) 4.10 Tempest 
(9363056) 530 The Heal te On (67*771) 
530 Ready. Steady. Cook (377339*1 8.10 
Jerry Springer (1913668) 730 Rescue 911 
16853435) 730 Mysienes, Made and 

Mraclas (3593752) B30 Admtei Jtaies 
(5*00394) 930 HUfc Dead Run (19B1) 
(12ftnins) (19591336) 1135 .teny Sprirger 
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RUGBY UNION 38 

England accused 
of sell-out 
by Australians SPORT 

CRICKET 41 

Woolmer maintains 
leading edge in 

race for equality 
1CL 

World Cup clues offered 

Hoddle happy 
to continue 

waiting game 
By Matt Dickinson 

A PALL of smoke enshrouded 
England's World Cup prepa¬ 
rations yesterday, and it nad 
nothing to do with the revela¬ 
tion that Paul Gascoigne en¬ 
joys a fag or 20. A doud of 
uncertainty remains over who 
will make Glenn Hod die’s 
final squad of 22, and the news 
that Andy Cole, Matt Le 
Ussier and Ray Parlour, 
among others, will definitely 
not be included did little to 
dear the thick haze over 
Lancaster Gate. 

While rival countries such 
as Holland and Germany 
have declared already their 
squad for France — indeed 
Brazil have divulged their 
starting XJ — the England 
coach is keeping everyone, not 
least his own players,'guess¬ 
ing. Far from scrambling in 
the dark, though, Hoddle 
claims tire delay is because he 
is spoilt for choice- 

in naming a 90-man squad 
yesterday. Hoddle ensured 
that he will have to weed out 
another eight unfortunates be¬ 
fore the June 2 deadline, but 
he seems in no great rush to do 
so. Quite the opposite, in fact, 
with Hoddle hoping that the 
20 days and three games — 
against Saudi Arabia. Moroc¬ 
co and Belgium — in the 
interim will produce a late 
flourish from some members 

and also prove that others are 
surplus to requirements. Ian 
Walker, Rio Ferdinand. Rob¬ 
ert Lee. Dion Dublin. Andy 
Hinchliffe. Paul Merson and 
possibly even Steve McM ana- 
man seem to be in the most 
danger. 

The key to the latter pairs 
place could rest on Darren 
Anderton. The Tottenham 
Hotspur player has yet to 
figure in Hoddlcs senior side, 
but he would have been 
leaping up and down with 
anticipation, hamstring per¬ 
mitting. of course, if he had 
been witness to the England 
coach's press conference 
yesterday. 

In the past two seasons, the 
2fryear-o(d, who is known by 
the nickname of “Sieknote”, 
has completed 90 minutes in 
the FA Carling Premiership 
just nine times because of 
endless groin and hernia com¬ 
plications — not the best 
record of endorsement for 
Eileen Drewery, noddle's 
trusted faith healer, with 
whom he has had a laying on 
of hands. 

Yet Hoddle is a committed 
Anderton fan and is keen to 
give the talented but fragile 
player, who won the last of his 
16 caps against Germany in 
the semi-final of the European 
championship m 1996. a 

ENGLAND SQUAD 

For international against Sautf Arabia at 
tofembtey (May 23) and Hussar R Cup 
games with Morocco (May 27) and 

Saud Arabia at 

Belgium (May 29) 

D Seaman (Arsenal) 
N Martyn fLaeds) 
I Wafeb (Totteftfiam) 
T Bearers (Bbcttsnn) 

Age Caps Goals 
34 39 
31 6 
26 3 
31 10 

G Nevite (Man Utd) 
P Newile (Man Utd) 
G La Saux (CJietesa 
A HtnchcMte (SteK1 
R Rvdband (West I 
A Adams (Aisanal) 
G Southgate (Asian 
S Campbofl (Tottenham) 23 
MKeown (AaWtal) 31 

P Ince (Liverpool) 30 38 2 
P Gascoigne (MddfctorcqM 54 10 
D Beckham (Man Ud) 23 13 
DBafly (Newcastle) 29 30 
N BUB (Man Utd) 23 5 
R Lee (Newcastle) 32 18 . 2 
J Recfcnapp (LwerpooO 24 8 
P Schoies (Man LM) 23 6 3 
P Merson (MKkfebrtf) 30 17 2 
D Anderton (Tottenham) 26 16 5 

ESheringham (ManUW)32 32 9 
A Sheerer (Newcastle} 27 38 18 
S McMenaman (L’pooQ 26 20 - 
L Ferdinand ffedanham) 31 14 5 
M Owen (Liverpool) 18 3 
I Wrighl (Arsenal) 34 29 9 
DOufaUn (Coventry) 29 1 
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No 1404 

ACROSS 
4 Spear-pole vertical passage 

(5) 
7 Oratory fS) 
5 Peaceful (4) 

9 Stndy of bodks in motion {8) 
10 The aristocracy (6) 
13 Move very fast powerfully 

(6) 
14 Improvises; prepares to 

bowl (4,2) 
15 Old parish officer (6) 
IS Passage round S. America 

14.4) 
19 Peg for sermon (4) 
20 Ruler, speed regulator (g) 
21 Edmund and Philip were 

Father and Son (5) 

DOWN 
1 Shin armoun sounds like 

mourn (6) 
2 Anchorite (6) 
3 Horse-rider (6) 
4 Task list, project plan (8) 
5 Dependent on (habit) (8) 
6 Thin paper, fabric (6) 

11 Skittles (S) 
12 Bulk (in did) (8) 
14 Speed competition ffi) 
15 Wartime shelter, golf 

course hazard (6) 
Id Wooer of Cleopatra 

(Shake.) (6) 
17 Extreme comfort (6) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1403 
ACROSS: {Jaundice 5Peke 9Gaffe 10Rhubarb 11 
Leontes 
12 Rally 13 Karamazov IS Equal 20 Stencil 22 Almoner 
23 Annoy 24 Ulna 25 Westward 
DOWN: I Juggle 2 Unfrock 3 Dwelt 4 Christmas tree 
6 Exact 7 Embryo 8 Quartz 14 Roland 15 Vicenza l6Dgd 
vu 17 Played 19 Unman 21 Exalt 
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chance to prove himself in the 
Saudi Arabia game at Wem¬ 
bley next Saturday and in the 
Hassan II international tour¬ 
nament in the last week of 
May. when England meet 
Morocco and Belgium in Car 
sablanca just before Hoddle 
names his final squad. 

“I wanted to give Darren the 
best possible chance to get fit.** 
Hoddle said. “In actual match 
fitness, in terms of getting 
through the 90 minutes, he's 
as good as maybe anyone in 
the squad already. His best 
form might come out in tile 
coming weeks. He will be 
fresh. It's the same for 
Wrighty and Les Ferdinand- It 
might be a blessing in disguise 
[that they have missed games 
through injury!. 

“He just needs a bit more 
match tempo and confidence 
in his own game. In interna¬ 
tional football, you’ve got to 
have vision and this lad can 
play with his head up. You can 
play him wide, off the front, on 
the left or the right and he's 
capable of scoring and creat¬ 
ing. There are a foe of aspects 
to his game, which is useful 
going into a tournament" 

While Hoddle was im¬ 
pressed fay Anderton’s steady 
performance in Tottenham's 
1-1 draw against Southamp¬ 
ton. he left White Hart Lane 
ticking Le Ussier off his list, 
despite the fact that he scored 
a hat-trick in the B interna¬ 
tional against Russia last 
month. Not for the first time, 
an England coach had derided 
that the great maverick was 
too bone idle for international 
football- 

“He's a talented player,” 
Hoddle said before adding the 
inevitable rider. “He did some 
wonderful things on Sunday, 
but then after 60 minutes the 
whole thing did not happen 
for him. He has to improve a 
tot of things that will make 
him last 90 minutes. That’s 
where Darren has got some¬ 
thing over him." 

Joining Le Tissier on the 
scrapheap was Cole, the 
Manchester United forward, 
who was die country’s highest 
goalscorer this season with 25 
goals in ail dub competitions. 
Too similar to Michael Owen 
and Ian Wright was noddle’s 
reasoning. Stuart Pearce, the 
veteran Newcastle United de¬ 
fender. Dominic Maileo, of 
Liverpool and Ray Parlour 
were also discarded, the latter 
with reassuring noises about 
his future potential. 

With Hoddle naming four 
goalkeepers -yesterday, one. 
probably Walker, of Totten¬ 
ham, win not be heading for 
France. Another derision may 
be made for the England 
coach with doubts remaining 
about Jamie Redknapp’s knee. 
Should the Liverpool player 
fail a fitness test next week and 
not be up to travelling to the 
training camp in Spain on 
Sunday, he will be sent home. 
That would bring the squad 
down to 29 — and leave seven 
more to go. 
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Vialli shows the pressure on the eve of Chelsea's first appearance in a European final for 27 years. Photograph: Marc Aspland wkiai* 

Vialli feels heat of the moment 
DOWN below the Rasunda 
Stadium, it seemed like bed¬ 
lam as journalists and tele¬ 
vision cameras crowded into 
the small room unfit for 
dealing with events of the 
magnitude of the Cup Win¬ 
ners’ Cup finaL Sitting behind 
a desk on the dais, Gianfranco 
Zola tried to calm the throng 
by reassuring them about his 
fitness. Unnoticed, in a corner 
off to tile side, Gianluca Vialli 
sat in his suit and his Chelsea 
jumper, his head bowed and 
sweat pouring from his brow. 

It was hot down there but 
when Vialli took his place in 
front of the media it became 
dear that it was the pressure 
of the game here against VfB 
Stuttgart tonight that was 
making him perspire. He 
looked drawn and tense as he 
discussed what he said was 
the most important game in 
Chelsea's history, their first 
appearance in a European 
final for 27 years. 

Vialli knows that if Chelsea 
win here in front of 20.000 of 
their travelling fans, it will not 
only maintain the momentum 
that Ruud Gullit established 
when he led the West London 
dub to their FA Cup Final 
triumph last season, but that it 
will also provide them with an 
adrenalin-fuelled platform to 
mount a realistic challenge for 

From Oliver Holt, football correspondent, in Stockholm 

the FA Carling Premiership 
title next season. 

Vialli. though he is still a 
managerial novice, has al¬ 
ready led his team to fourth 
place in the League and suc¬ 
cess in the Coca-Cola Cup 
final last month, but he is 
aware that victory in a high- 
profile competition such as 
this, a triumph that would 
represent only the third Euro¬ 
pean success for an English 
dub since the post-Heysel 
return from exile, would go 
even farther to establishing 
Chelsea as one of the Euro¬ 
pean elite. 

He made all the right noises 
about the fact that Chelsea 
have had a wonderful season 
already and that merely reach¬ 
ing the final — which will be 
derided by the golden goal if 
the match goes to extra time — 
was achievement enough. But 
his whole demeanour, the 
unsmiling countenance that 
he showed from the moment 
he checked in at Heathrow 
airport with the rest of his 
players yesterday morning to 
the time when he strode out 
onto the rutted and bone-dry 
pitch here on the outskirts of 
the capital, betrayed the im¬ 
portance that he and the dub 
attach to the fixture. 

CUP WINNERS’ 
CUP FINAL 

CHELSEA 
VFB 

STUTTGART 

They have been waiting for 
a long time for a chance to 
emulate the team of Osgood, 
Hudson and Cooke and to¬ 
night against an accom¬ 
plished Stuttgart team that 
finished fourth in the 
Bundesliga, they will get their 
chance. Zola, it appears, is 
likely to be fit, at least to play 
some part in the maich, even if 
it is only as a substitute. It is 
crucial for him. in particular, 
to make an impression, given 
that his chances of forcing his 
way into the Italy World Cup 
squad are hanging in the 
balance. 

If he is fit, he will probably 
start in attack alongside Vialli. 
who is the second-leading 
goalscorer in the competition. 

That may mean that there is 
only a place an the bench for 
Mark Hughes, the veteran 
striker, whose goal took Chel¬ 
sea past Vicenza in the semi¬ 
finals and who won the Cup 
Winners' Cup for Manchester 
United against Barcelona sev¬ 
en years ago. 

“It is the most important 
match in Chelsea's history,'’ 
Vialli said. “They played then- 
last European final 27 years 
ago and it is a great achieve¬ 
ment for us to be here. We 
have had an excellent season 
and now it would be good to 
make it an extraordinary one. 
Even if we do not win the 
game we have to be happy and 
we have got no regrets. Every 
year Chelsea is improving 
and tins is another step 
forward. 

“I hope this match is going 
to be like a celebration for a 
very important moment in the 
history of Chelsea. So far the 
build-up has fdt almost as 
exciting as the run-up to the 
Champions' League final I 
played in with Juventus three 
years ago. If we win. the 

feeling of achievement would 
almost be the same as that I 
just hope we can keep improve 
ing year after year. Hiat is . 
what l want and it is whaf the. 
dub wants. I think the future 
can be even better than the. 
present 

“To win the final would give 
us great confidence for the 
future. It .would make the-, 
name of the dub even more 
known in Europe. It is the 
most important game for us- 
because it represents the next 
step forward. From here, we 
can become one of the best 
teams in England and in 
Europe." 

if Chelsea fulfil Vialli’S 
dream tonight, he may be 
given a chance to test then- 
pedigree sooner than he ex¬ 
pected. The victors will play 
the winners of die European 
Cup in the autumn. That could 
mean a reunion with 
Juventus. a test indeed. 
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FA dismisses Shearer charge 

SPRING OFFERS 
Inclusive City Breaks 

THE swing of Alan Shearer’s 
boot that caught Neil Lennon 
in the face was a “genuine 
attempt to free himselp by the 
England captain, according to 
the Fbotball Association three- 
man commission that found 
the misconduct charge against 
him not proven yesterday. 

The unblemished reput¬ 
ation of Shearer. the 
Newcastle United and Eng¬ 
land forward, had been 
brought into question for the 
first time in his career by the 
accusation that in a match 
between Newcastle and 
Leicester City at Filbert Street 
a fortnight ago, he had reck¬ 
lessly lacked Lennon in the 
face. The subsequent furore 

By Matt Dickinson 

had threatened to overshadow 
Newcastle’s preparations for 
the FA Cup Final on Saturday, 
and even England’s World 
Cup build-up. 

Graham Kelly, the FA chief 
executive, ruled that there was 
a case to answer, but it was 
thrown out yesterday after two 
hours of deliberation in which 
Shearer was represented by 
Gordon Taylor, the chief exec¬ 
utive of the Professional Foot¬ 
ballers’ Association, and 
defended by Lennon himself, 
who. indeed, ended up taking 
some of the blame. 

An FA statement said: The 
three man FA commission, in 

reaching its decision, accepted 
that the incident was initially 
caused by Neil Lennon pulling 
at the shirt of Alan Shearer, 
turning round and trapping 
his leg. The commission fur¬ 
ther accepted that the alleged 
incident of Alan Shearer 
swinging out with his left leg 
was a genuine attempt to free 
himself.” 

Glenn Hoddle, the England 
coach, had called for an early 
resolution and. no doubt, the 
FA was delighted when 
Shearer also insisted that the 
case be heard this week as the 
potentially embarrassing find¬ 
ing was overshadowed by the 
announcement of the England 
squad yesterday. 
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It’s less bower with a hover at Lord’s 
-rystal 

e^202 
ROME 

By Simon Wilde 

FOR once, spectators may be 
praying for rain when they 
attmd the championship 
match between Middlesex 
and Somerset at Lind’s today. 
If the skies open, they will be 
treated to tbe sight of the 
world's first “hover cover", 
which operates on the same 
principle as a hovercraft 
MCG the owner of Lord's, 
claims it can cover a pilch 
faster than any other system 
indie world. 

Hie machine, designed at a 
cost of E100.000 by a 00m- Snm by Don Kenyon, the 

T Worcestershire and 
England batsman once re¬ 
nowned for a cover drive of a 
different sort, has motors al 
each end of its lOOft-long 
frame to generate a cushion 
of air. though it will be pulled 

The hover cover is put through its paces 

onto the playing area by a 
tractor. It has no wheels to 
damage soft turf. 

MCC believes that cover¬ 
ing could be completed inside 
two minutes — a quarter of 
the time taken to pull on four 

conventional covets last year. 
The frame has 14ft side covers 
which can be rolled out to 
protect adjoining pitches on 
the square, as International 
Cricket Council regulations 
demand. Attachable covers to 

preserve bowlers’ run-ups are 
also available but wQl not be 
used until grfrundstaff are 
familiar with the apparatus. 

Once tire cover is on the 
pitch, the motors will be 
switched off and two internal 
battery-powered ventilators 
circulate air to keep die pitch 
free from damp. 

The introduction of a mod¬ 
ern pitch-covering system 
was long overdue at the 
game's headquarters, which 
next year stages the World 
Cup final. The covering 
methods have been primitive 
compared to those employed 
at other English Test venues, 
such as Edgbaston. If only 
the late, great John Arioti 
were alive, it amid have 
asked him to customise the 
slogan he once used to pro¬ 
mote Iawnmowers “It’s a lot 
less bovver with a hover." 
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Battle for the river’s skyline 

■:1 

An artist’s impression shows how Lord Rogers’s controversial Thames-side Montevetro development in Battersea w01 look from the Chelsea bank. Conservationists say St Maty’s church will be dwarfed 

oment 

Despite vociferous objec¬ 
tions from Kensington 
and Chelsea Council 
and the Chelsea Society, 

work has begun on the glass and 
steel Montevetro development in 
Battersea, south London. Trimmed 
with terracotta, this slender, wedge- 
shaped mountain of glass will slope 
from 20 to three storeys. It will stand 
next to the historic parish church of 
St Mary’s, where William Blake 
was married. 

The developers employed a classic 
method of ensuring planning per¬ 
mission: they used a big name 
architect, in this case Lord Rogers. 
The scheme, which should be com¬ 
pleted next year, will be one of many 
high-rise schemes which are chang- 

'ing die Thames skyline. 
Sir Norman Foster is planning 

other developments down river. 
Although his first application was 
refused, he still hopes lor planning 
permission for Albion Wharf, a 
proposed development of 277 flats 

on a four-acre industrial site near 
Battersea Bridge. 

Next door, the Hong Kong devel¬ 
opers Hutchinson Whampoa are 
considering plans for Thames Walk 
Apartments, a glass ziggurat rising 
to 20 storeys in a crescent. Mill bank 
Tower in Westminster is for sale 
and could also become high-rise 
homes by the river. 

At North Woolwich, Barratt has 
unveiled plans for Barrier Point, a 
circular 18-storey river bank tower 
complete with restaurant overlook¬ 
ing the Thames Barrier. The devel¬ 
opers talk of the building's "sleek, 
ultra-modem" design and buyers’ 
desire for contemporary homes. 

But at Kew. a high-rise scheme by 
the developers St George was 

, hinted down. The Kew Riverside 
Development was dismissed on 
appeal by the Secretary of State on 
the grounds that the two blocks 
would have harmed die appearance 
of the riverside. 

The Kew decision has been wel- 

Rachel Kelly on the row raging between 

conservationists and developers over 
high-rise buildings on the Thames banks 

corned by conservationists who are 
appalled by the high-rise trend 
along the Thames. English Heritage 
and the Royal Fine Art Commission, 
for example, have voiced their 
concerns. 

Characteristically, it is residents 
who live across the river from these 
schemes who find their views most 
affected. David LeLay. chairman of 
the Chelsea Society, says of the 
Montevetro development: "If Rich¬ 
ard Rogers can get planning permis¬ 
sion, breaking every rule in the 
planning bode by building 20 
stories instead of six. then we are 
opening the floodgates to other 
architects to do the same. Famous 
architects should practice within the 
rules." 

Tall buildings, especially on the 
river, diminish its apparent width 
try towering over it ]f we line the 
river with them the Thames will 
seem an insignificant stream, not a 
great river. Montevetro hits the 
river at an angle, making it even 
more intrusive. What’s more, it now 
totally dominates the church." 

But what of the developers’ ciy 
that these new buildings are mod¬ 
em masterpieces? After all tile 
Angto-Italian Lord Rogers designed 
the Lloyd’s building in the Ciiy and 
the fbmpidou building in Ptins. 

Mr LeLay says: “If a building is to 
be a landmark, it should have a 
landmark use. Traditionally, our 
skylines were dominated by church 
spines and town halls. Every devel¬ 

oper will claim that theirs is a 
landmark building." 

People will pay high prices to live 
with a view of the Thames. Al¬ 
though the sales office for the 
Montevetro building is a box on the 
edge of the construction site, more 
than half of the 103 flats have 
already been sold for prices from 
£230,000, though the double-height 
penthouses are still for sale. The 
river frontage which was once lost to 
industrial buildings will sport a new 
walkway and the setting of St 
Mary’s will be surrounded by 
landscaped gardens. 

Schemes to convert existing high 
buildings are inevitably less contro¬ 
versial. For example. Knightsbridge 
military barracks could become 
flats. It is one of the most valuable 
pieces of real estate in London, 
according to Stephan Miles-Brown, 
head of residential development for 
agents Knight Rank. One solution 
to the high rise debate is the 
approach suggested by the London 

Planning Advisory Committee 
(Lpac). It recommends the construc¬ 
tion of towers in dusters through the 
capital A report last month says 
towers are needed to solve London's 
acute housing shortage. Building 
upwards, especially around Tube 
stations, would prove environmen¬ 
tally friendly by reducing car jour¬ 
neys, Lpac argues. 

By defining areas for higher 
buildings, and grouping such 
towers together, existing propor¬ 
tions could be preserved elsewhere. 
The public ultimately could and 
should determine the future of 
highrises and Lpac awaits your 
views as it drafts advice to the 
Government Office for London. The 
future of tiie Thames could depend 
on spilling some ink. 

ft High buDdings and strategic views: 
draft strategic planning advice is free. 
Lpac is at Artillery House, Artillery Row. 
London SWIP1RT, and welcomes news 
before July 10, to Martin Simmons, chief 
planner, 0171-2222244. 
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Discover the world's most desirable address? 
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Sole agent 
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ST JOHN'S 
WESTMINSTER 

Cosmopolitan 

Monumental. 

Classical. 

Timeless 

Definitive 

Crafted 

Evocative 

Innovative 

apartments of unreserved luxury 

1 bedroom apartments from 

£190,000 
2 bedroom apartments from 

£395,000 
3 bedroom apartments from 

£595,000 
penthouses from 

£1,900,000 
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BUYING IN BRITAIN 

THE British are steadily buying 
back Britain. The proportion of 
British buyers in the country 
residential market has continued 
to rise over the past two to three 
years, according to Steve Malien, 
of agents Knight Frank. 

Mr Mailen says that S8 per cent 
of Britain’s country homes were 
purchased by UK buyers in 1997. 
At the depth of the recession in 
1992. they accounted for only 39 
per cent of all sales. 

He says: The figures reflect an 
upturn in prosperity and confi¬ 
dence in the market In spite of 
slower market conditions in the 
latter part of last year, domestic 
purchases have now returned. 

“We are seeing more young 
buyers, who are looking to live 
within commuting distance of 

Tuy 

At last, a nation paying its way 
Jane Bolton discovers how boomtime Britain is now back with a vengeance in its own property market 

London. There are increasing 
incidences of young people with 
large amounts of money. The 
number of country sales reflects 
the health of the economy and the 
health of London." 

In 1992 the people who were 
buying homes in the country were 
mainly from overseas; North 
American. Middle Eastern and 
Asian purchasers accounted for 
the majority of sales. 

Mr Malien adds: “Because of 

domestic concerns back home, 
Asian buyers have disappeared 
from the market. Even though the 
percentage of North American 
investors is less than in 1991 more 
and more North American corpo¬ 
rations are investing in Britain. 
The percentage has fallen but the 
volume of homes bought has 
increased.” 

The higher the value of the 
property, the more likely it is to 
End an overseas buyer. Purchases 

involving British buyers of prop¬ 
erties worth more than £1 million 
have fallen over the past year to 70 
per cent Other European and 
Middle Eastern buyers appear 
more prominantly in this sector. 

Colin Mackenzie, of Hamptons, 
says they have also noticed an 
increase in die number of British 
buyers investing in country 

homes. “At the moment the pound 
is very high. Overseas investors 
are looking at its value against 
their local currency. It is not a 
good time for many of them to 
move into the UK market but for 
UK buyers it is," he says. 

“What we are seeing is a wave 
of confidence. After two to three 
years of steady earnings and big 
bonuses, people are prepared to 
put up with commuting. The 
countryside is experiencing grow¬ 

ing influences from the banking 
and financial sectors. People are 
choosine to live in the country 
even if they already have a place 
in London. There are a large 
number of people rich enough to 
have a second home in London" 

Country home buyers are get¬ 
ting younger. Mr Mackenie says. 
In the late 1980s the country-home 
buyer was looking to move at the 
same time as their children were 
moving into public schools. Today 

the buyer is looking for a house, 
that offers access to a range of . 
both primary and secondary. 
schools for pre-school children. '• 

-Today’s buyers have probably 
not lived out of London since they, 
left home themselves, yet stifi; 
dream of their own acres " 

Both agents say that an interest- 
j„« development in the country- 
homes market has been the 
emergence of South Africans. , 
“One of the main reasons is the- 
relaxation of exchange controls. It 
is now much easier for them to 
take their money out of South 
Africa." Mr Mailen says. “Britain : 
is a natural target for historical, 
aspi rational and cultural Tea.-. 

sons" 
• Knight Frank 0171-629 SI7i; Hamp¬ 
tons 0I?I~&3 8222 

If you want to 
sell, get rid of 
the rottweiler 

Sue Herd-man discovers that if you 

want a smooth properly sale, then it’s 
wise to hide animals and teenagers 

PICTURE the scene. You want to 
sell your boose. You ring an agent 
or two for a valuation. Before he 
arrives, working on the same 
premise as that of selling your car, 
you Hoover like crazy, remove all 
the crisp packets, then stand back 
with confidence. 

But just how confident should 
you be? Are you actually living 
with some howlers that are certain 
to send viewers packing? A survey 
of 25 estate agents (from aJJ 
spheres) reveals that the top deter¬ 
rent (19 out of 25) is pets — 
especially dogs. 

“Answer the door with a salivat¬ 
ing rottweiler straining at the 
chain," says Andrew Dewar, of 
Churchods. “and say goodbye to 
your viewer. They wont remember 
the house — just the dog." 

Mary Anne Crafter, of Hamp¬ 
tons International, claims: “We 
actually tell clients who have 
foreign viewers to send tire dog 
away — the Hong Kong Chinese, 
in particular, find them terrifying.” 
It is not just dogs that _ 
are a problem. John 
Hubbard, of Hum- ‘All! 
beits, was asked by a 
farmer's wife if he liked fVjg, 
animals. Cautiously 
saying yes, he was xxrjl 
shown the fluffy llama 
in the utility room. “It is loroj 
not vicious, but it does & 
spit." he was told orirj 

“It did, I ducked and dil.U 
told her 1 couldn’t send anru 
viewers until it was feLKJ’ 
rehoused” . 

David Froggatt of LU j 
Jackson Stopps & Staff. - 
had the same problem VIC1 
with a client's cobra: he 
declined to act after the 
second viewing ended with a 
hysterical punter. 

After pets come children, espe¬ 
cially teenagers. Seventeen out of 
the 25 agents cited lanky adoles¬ 
cents with their fermenting foot¬ 
wear, choice of wall posters and 
Sullen stares as a definite turnoff. 
They are also the most likely to be 
still in bed (11 out of 25 wished they 
weren't) when viewing is taking 
place. 

Teenagers aside, what about the 
younger children? “Keep them 
under control," pleads Roger 
Coupe, of Cranleigh in Surrey. 
“Kids fighting, feeding, attacking 
legs or worse still volunteering 
inappropriate stories about the 
house, are a nightmare". 

1 can vouch for that one. On 
selling one house, my daughters 
were caught sneaking to our 
viewers on the noise from the 
nearby park fit keeps us awake all 
night*!. the leaking cellar, and the 
fearless rodents in the garden. 

Neck and neck with offspring 
comes smells. Quentin Jackson. 
Stopps. tells us some houses 
“where you can suffocate on the 
smell — the sort whose owners 
would be just as happy living in 
the stables.” 

Make sure that drains are 
unblocked, last night’s curry 
washed away and dead flowers. 

‘Answer 
the door 
with a 

large dog 
and say 
goodbye 
to your 
viewer’ 

cat liner trays and dog flufiballs 
binned. And don’t resort to the old 
vanilla pod in the oven/ground 
cofffee routine if you can't be 
bothered to dean out the festering 
fruit bowl first 

Dirt in all forms, came in at 16 
out of 25 as a deterrent Fungi in 
the shower and greasy kitcfattis 
were singled out 

Thirteen out of 25 agents pointed 
to the gushing, super-glue vandal 
“Don't shadow the viewer pointing 
out every electric power point — 
they are not trophies," says Roger 
Coupe, while Wmni Mead, of 
Jacteon Stopps & Stall adds 
“Don’t overpower. The viewer 
won't absorb what they are look¬ 
ing at If anyone should wax 
lyncai let it be the agent" 

And one last word of advice for 
tire loquacious vendor from Dawn 
Carritt of Jackson Stopps and 
Staff’s London office. Talk too 
_ mud) and you can mis¬ 

lead your purchaser if 
\r(*r Is noisy simply admit 

it Don't gabble to cover 
QQr up the fact What 

people know they will 
■ o make a judgment on. 
1 ** What they find out can 
Hna beaprobtenL" 
uu5 Next (14 out of 25) 
,nV comes coloured bath- 
5<1J room suites. “I can 

name them all" says a 
UjC weary Martyn Bishop, 

from Old Welwyn. 
HIT "Sun lung peach, duck 
r , egg blue, primrose 
er yellow and of course 
____ avocado.” Not forget- 

ting aubergine. 
Couple some of those coloured 

suites with gold-plated taps and 
faux marble tops, add some giant 
butterflies to the house facade and 
you're guaranteed never to sell 

Take a hard look at your 1970s1 
orange pine pictures, louvre doors 
and that bar artfully draped with 
starfish and fishnets. Now, honest 
ly, would they make it into Homes 
and Gardens? 

Coming in at equal 9 out of 25 
were dark houses (don’t be mean 
with the light bulbs and do draw 
back your curtains). 

“Eight out of 25 cited loud music, 
seven artex ceilings and six peeling 
wallpaper (sets off alarm bellsl," 
says Tim le Blanc Smith, of John 
D Wood. Swimming pools “espe¬ 
cially those that look like pea 
soup" can put buyers off, says 
Quentin Jackson. “More than 50 
per cent of our clients fill in pools 
after purchase.” adds Tim Dansie 
of Strutt & Parker. 

Finally, don't rum your home 
into a Satanic temple (yes. it has 
happened “complete with well- 
endowed icons", says Margie 
Coldrey, of John D Wood) and do 
take those Christmas decorations 
down. Kevin Doyle, of Henshaws, 
in Surrey, has one client who 
appears not to bother from one 
year to the next which looked odd 
in August 

Britain’s oldest working windmill at Outwood, near RedhOl Surrey, has appeared in films and television. It is offered at £750,000 with associated buildings 

Buildings that are local 
Landmarks excite our cu¬ 
riosity. We see them from 
the road or train and 

wonder what they are like inside. 
But their very visibility can be a 
drawback, curtailing their price. 

Outside Pulborough, West Sus¬ 
sex, there is an ancient cottage 
which could have been drawn by 
Arthur Rackham. The Old House 
hangs over the road running south 
through the village. How did it 
come to be built high on a rock? The 

■ answer is that the cottage came 
| first. The oldest part is a 15th- 

century open-hall house, and the 
deep cutting for Sussex’s oldest 
turnpike was not dug until 1757. 

Parts of the exterior are hung 
with day tiles matching the steeply 
pitched roofs. The rest is infill brick 
painted white, with exposed tim¬ 
bers and sombre leaded-light win¬ 
dows set in Mack painted frames. 

In the ten years ! have lived in 
this part of Sussex. I have never 
passed it without picturing a 
fairytale warren of Httle rooms 
inside. The first surprise is that the 
rooms are much larger and lighter 
than expected. The second is a 
sun trap cottage garden at the back, 
hidden from the road, with .long 
views over the Arun ‘ 
Valley wetlands to the 
Smith Downs. Clipped ‘ J j) 

, box-hedges edge the 
beds nearest to the no 
house; then there is a ^ 
sweep of grass, with a ™/it 
summerhouse, dipping VV1L 
to a wild garden. nifTl 

Archaeological 
guides to Sussex men- _ 
tion The Old House, d W< 
and prospective pur- r 
chasers will not be sur- OI iC 
prised that it is Grade 11 
listed. It has a reception 
hall a drawing room with ingle- 
nook fireplace, dining hall, kitchen, 
cellar, two bedrooms, bathroom 
and twoWCs. 

Guy Leonard & Co (01708 874033) 
has just taken an offer of £155,000 
for the freehold Were the house in 
a more secluded position, the price 
could have been £50.000 to £70.000 
more. Finding a buyer for Britain's 
oldest working windmill at 
Outwood. near Redhill in Surrey, 
was never going to be easy despite 
its appearance in many films and 
television programmes, on jigsaws 
and calendars and in the Guinness 
Book of Records. 

The Grade I listed Old Mill is the 
centrepiece of a 1.7-acre property 
that indudes a Victorian detached 
four-bedroom cottage, a two-bed¬ 
room bungalow, stables with 
grooms* bedroom annexe, a cow¬ 
shed, a former millers cottage, two 
aviaries, a garage workshop, tim¬ 
ber-framed barn and kennels. 

When it first came on the market 
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England’s heritage 
through the keyhole 

They may attract the stares of passers-by, but homes in prominent places often hide ' 

a wealth of unexpected architectural features. Shona Crawford Poole goes exploring 

‘I never; 
pass it 

without 
picturing 
a warren 
of rooms’ 

early last summer, the guide price 
for the freehold was £850,000. It 
has now dropped to £750,000, and 
Colin Hughes, of Knight Frank, 
Guildford (01-183 565171), is quite 
resigned about waiting for “the 
person who has a passion for 
windmills and the resources to 
indulge it”. 

Walkers on the Wiltshire hills 
carmen miss another rural land¬ 
mark, The Great Barn at Stanton 
St Bernard, near Marlborough, 
which has views over open fields to 
the Alton Barnes White Horse cart 
into the chalk downs. The 200-year- 
old thatched barn conversion has 
seven bedrooms, four bathrooms 
and a magnificent vaulted drawing 
_ room with galleries at 

either end of its 40ft 
V6T * length. Humberts in 

Pewsey (01672 563265) 
5 if are asking £650.000 for 

the two-acre property. 
Hilt which also indudes a 
uux thatched double garage 
r-jfXQ and a further period 
LAilo barn. Conversion of the 
_____ 160ft-long wood-framed 

and clad bam is the 
, work of its current own- 

>ms er, Peter Gillies, the 
interior designer, and 
the result folly merits 

the estate agent's description 
“immaculate". 

Pevsner lists The Old House on 
the Aft between Market Har- 
borough and Leicester in his Au¬ 
thoritative Architectural Guide, to 
the Buildings of England. It has 
been a focal point of the village of 
Kibworth Harcourt since it was 
built in 1678. 

The house has a five-bay red¬ 
brick facade, dressed stone quoins, 
and the oak staircase, panelling 
and oak floors are original. U has 
nine bedrooms, a drawing room, 
dining room, panelled library and 
extensive vaulted cellars. 

The Old House is Grade I listed 
and its tall garden wall (also listed) 
encloses nearly an acre of coloured 
gravel walks, box edging and yew 
topiary, a lawn, rose beds and an 
avenue of young hornbeams. The 
house is being sold by Strutt & 
Parker, Market Harborough, 
(01858 433123), whose guide price is 
given as E500.000 for the freehold. 
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The oak panelling, stairway and floors of The Old House at Kibworth Harcourt are all original 
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The Old House at Kibworth Harcourt. Built in 1678 and Grade I listed, it [ 
is on sale for £500.000 
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BUYING ABROAD 

PORTUGAL BRITISH hovers arc 
reluming m ptinu- 
gal. buying up villa* 

_ .aI developments 
‘Jci AJ'arv- uff Plan. 

Uemand has soared over lhe 
Past year as the growing 
strength of the pound means 
properties are now in effect 30 
per cent eheaper than in 
March 199/. with the pound 
now worth 300 Punuauese 
escudos. compared "with 
around Esc23u a year am,. 

British demand ha's re¬ 
turned over the last 12 months, 
according to Roger Still at the 
Encosta Do Laqo development 
on the 2.000 acre Quinta Do 
Lago estate, along the eastern 
Algarve. The estate consists of 
several residential develop- 

i rnents and four golf courses 
surrounded by the Ria Formo¬ 
sa nature reserve. 

Mr Still says: “Over 50 per 
rent of the \illa plots sold at 
Encosta Do Laso have been to 
British buyers." with demand 
returning to the same levels as 
during the mid ItiSOs. The 
growing demand from Brits is 
driven by die strength of 
sterling, the bouyanev of the 
UK property marker, and of 
the economy in general. 

“We estimated the two bed¬ 
room apartments here would 
go for between £150,000 and 
£160,000 when we started to 
build, but the strong pound 
has brought their prices down 
to less than £1-10.000. nut 
including S1SA. the property 
transfer tax." 

i Mr Still already 
has a waiting list of 
buyers seeking three ‘V 
bedroom apart¬ 
ments. whose prices - 
have not yet been * 
fixed, while many of 
the two bedroom 
apartments are sell- 
mg off plan. The site 
will have 88 apartments when 
work is completed, and 
around 55 villas, whose prices 
start at around £370,000. 

fieter Milk, at Pinheiros 
Altos, also on the Quinta Do 
Lago estate, is experiencing a 
similar resurgence of British 
demand: “Around 75 per cent 
of buyers at Pinheiros Altos, a 
development of town houses, 
.villas, and apartments sur- 
^rounding a championship golf 
course on the Quinta Do Lago 
estate, are British. We recently 
sold four units off plan to 
British buyers in the 24 hours 
following the launch of our 
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Villas for golfers ar Parque da Floresta can cost £200,000 

Empty nesters 
flying south 

A new breed of buyer is settling on 
the Algarve. By Amanda Loose 

latest phase." 
Prices range from £115.000 

for a one-bedroom apartment, 
to £210.000 for a three-bed¬ 
room town house built around 
a traditional-stylc 18th-century 
Portuguese square, and from 
£250,000 for a three-bedroom 
villa. All prices include a golf 
title, and a second 15-hole 
course is planned. Mr Mills 

‘Many buyers are early 

retireds, looking for a 
change of lifestyle’ 

says: “Many buyers are re¬ 
tired or planning for their 
retirement People spend more 
time here now, and can run 
their businesses from here, 
thanks to better communica¬ 
tions and cheaper air fares. 
Some pop back to London for 
just the day." 

Andrew Burridge at Parque 
da Floresta. a development 
west of Lagos, agrees: 
“Around 85 per cent of buyers 
here are British, many of 
whom are a new breed of early 
retireds, looking for a change 
of lifestyle, but wanting an 
active retirement.." Around 73 
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Smart money is on sun isle 
Foreign investment is flowing into 

Barbados. Ivo Tennant finds a 
home near a golf course is the lure 

town houses, priced from 
£105,000, and 89 villas, from 
E200.000 have already been 
built at Parque da Floresta. 
with a further 30 town houses 
and 80 villas in the pipeline. 
Buyers can also purchase a 
quarter share of a house from 
£29.500. giving access for 
three months of the year. It 
also boasts the obligatory 18- 
_ hole golf course, with 

golf rights included 
[y in purchase prices. 
J Tony Mullucks at 

> Mullucks Wells has 
properties on his 
books from a grow¬ 
ing number of early 

____ retireds, who are 
looking to sell their 

large homes in the UK. and 
buy something smaller here, 
and somewhere in Portugal: 
“These are empty nesters with 
good pensions, wanting to buy 
something here they can lock 
up and leave, while they go to 
Portugal for a month or so at a 
time." 

And who can blame them? A 
Portuguese spring day and 
lush green golf courses, makes 
even the most reluctant golfer i 
just a little envious of it all. 

• Encosta Do Lugo 00 351 89 
208082. Pinheiros Alios 0171-602 
9922. Parque da Floresta01223316 
820 

IT is the most Tharf 
expensive real ■ PHnt 
estate ever pul 
on the market in Barbados, 
an island that is attracting a 
seemingly ceaseless flow of 
foreign investment. 

At the Royal Westmore¬ 
land, 280 houses are being 
buill around the newest and 
most impressive gnlf course in 
the Caribbean. Already, 
though, there is competition 
for its pre-eminence. 

Barbados, (he most easterly * 
island in the archipelago, has 
long been considered safe and 
democratically stable. Now. 
with the advent of Concorde 
flights each week _ 
for five months 
during the winter. ‘TTlC 
it is drawing rising 
numbers of inves- mi 
tors who have ben- 
efiled from the nrnr 
buoyant economy r11 ur 
in Britain. ' QV5.: 

The complex at <*vcu. 
Westmoreland has Lprp 
been developed nClC 
overlooking the 
west coast, where anyW 
the majority of 
leading hotels are 
sited. The 18-hole course, de¬ 
signed by Robert Trent Jones 
on an old sugar plantation, 
slopes away towards the sea. 
affording sufficient space for 
two and three-bedroom prop¬ 
erties to be built without 
having their views impaired. 

In three years, according to 
Graeme Grant, sales director 
at Westmoreland, property 
prices have risen by 20 per 
cent a year. “There has never 
been a slump in Barbados, 
because very few houses have 
been available." he says. 
“People used to baulk at 
buying a second home, but 
now we are looking al charter¬ 
ing a dub-class aircraft from 
British Airways twice a week 
through the high season. 

“In five weeks after the start 
of the high season on Decem¬ 
ber 16. we sold 20 properties al 
an average of £800.000 each. 
Eighteen of these were to 
buyers in (he UK. People in 

BARBADOS 

There is 
more 

property 
available 
here than 
anywhere’ 

mvw1 n the City have 
fitDOS l been spending 

their bonuses 
and others have been selling 
their business before the Bud¬ 
get in March. 

“More and more Canadi¬ 
ans are coming here and the 
third market is the local 
Bajan investor who is looking 
to rent out,” Mr Grant says. 

The desire to own a house 
around a golf course was 
largely restricted in the past to 
Florida and areas of Europe. 
There will be a finite market, 
too, for developers in Barba¬ 
dos such as Bill Rooney, the 
Halifax-based business- 
_ man behind West¬ 

moreland. And he 
re is 15 with some 

stiff competition. 
,j-p Two other golf 

courses are pro- 
prtV jested on the is- 

LJ' land, one of them 
aUlp incorporating 50 
auic houses. The new 
ll0 owners of Sandy 
[nail Lane, the best 
l , known hold on 
nere Barbados, are de- 

veloping 600 acres 
of old cane fields 

as part of their £45 million 
expansion and refurbishment 
plans. These 50 properties, all 
with swimming pools and at 
least three bedrooms, will be 
sold for around £1.2 million 
each. 

“We want these ready by 
March 2000 and will possibly 
build a country dub hotel on 
what will be our second golf 
course;” says Col/n Hannon, 
the manager. “Apart from 
Bermuda, there is more high- 
dass property available in 
Barbados than anywhere else, 
not least because Concorde 
does not fly to anywhere else 
in the Caribbean.” 

There is a greater demand 
for golf in the West Indies. 
Hannon felt, than ever before, 
although as many as 30 per 
cent of Westmoreland's prop¬ 
erly sales have been to pur¬ 
chasers who do not play the 
game. Sandy Lane faces other 
competition, notably from 

ft.,-v- xa&ta&Mana 

The Royal WestmoreIand, wfaere 280 houses are^being built around a golf course 

Coral Reef, which might take 
over its status as the finest 
hotel on the island during its 
closure for 17 months. And 
another golf course is 
planned, with 18 holes and a 
residential development, by 
the Barbados-based owners of 
Port St Charles, a marina 
fadlity further up the west 
coast. Beach-front apart¬ 
ments, which are being built, 
will cost up to £1 million. 

Westmoreland's manage¬ 
ment feels the market will 
hold two to three years — by 
when it expects to have sold 
all its 280 properties. It has 
two plots for sale at £1.3 mo¬ 
tion (one acre) and £1.6 mil¬ 
lion (one and a half acres) 
each. For these, Lhe owners 

will have stunning views of 
the ocean and the golf course 
and neighbours such as lan 
Woosnam. Mike Galting. and 
David Lloyd, who is planning 
a tennis centre nearby. The 
most expensive homes of all 
are £4.8 million. 

Such a development. Mr 
Grant believes, inevitably at¬ 
tracts celebrities, and they are 
not all sportsmen and women. 
John Lodge, a founder mem¬ 
ber of the Moody Blues pop 
group, recently bought a 
house at Westmoreland. The 
last 80 houses to be sold will 
represent Bill Rooney’s profit 

“We don't need to stage big 
tournaments here,” Mr Grant 
says. “They are not cost effect¬ 
ive and are disruptive to our 

residents. We get a lot of 
endorsements from golfers 
who play here." 

Do Bajans object to this 
display of wealth? “There is 
always a bit of local resent¬ 
ment,” Mr Grant admits. 
“The Government has an¬ 
nounced that this will be the 
last gated property on the 
island. 

“There is a feeling that 
there will bean imposition on 
non-nationals buying proper¬ 
ty. Yet there were only 15 
people employed on a sugar 
plantation of 500 acres and 
now we are providing jobs for 
660. The Government will 
benefit from a £485 million 
investment of foreign money 
by the time we have finished 
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Eve-Aim Prentice 

appreciates the 

transformation of 

a former office 

block into luxuiy 

flats by the Thames 

Home is where the an is 
for the first occupants 
of a former office block 
that is being trans¬ 

formed into luxury homes over¬ 
looking the Thames in Fulham, 
West London. 

The Piper Building, which used 
to belong to North Thames Gas, is 
decorated with murals by John 
Piper, the artist who designed 
stained glass windows for the* 
cathedrals in Liverpool and 
Coventry. 

The vivid artwork, which depicts 
a theme of energy and joie de vivre. 
has undergone an extensive clean¬ 
up as part of the renovation that 
has given the building a new lease 
of life as a five-storey state of the art 
apartment block. 

These are homes for people who 
want a room with a view — inside 
and out. Anyone who buys one of 
the fifth floor flats has access to a 
roof terrace from where it is 
possible to see across almost the 
entire capital, from Hampstead in 
the north to Crystal Palace in the 
south and Canary Wharf and 
beyond in the east 

Inside, rooms with ceilings near¬ 
ly 14ft high and enormous balcony 
windows nearly 12ft tall have been 
cunningly interspersed with mezza¬ 
nine floors. These platforms, often 
linked by spiral staircases, form 
dining and bedroom space in the 
futuristic apartments. The overall 
effect is, as you might imagine, of a 
luxury space cruise-liner of the 
future. Most of the flats have been 
completed and the entire develop¬ 
ment is well on the way to being 
finished. 

The rooms are so light and airy 
that Allan Halliday, a protege of 
Piper, has set up a studio in one of 
the apartments. These have been 
designed by the architects Ufschutz 
Davidson, who also designed the 
Oxo Building further east along the 
Thames. 

About half the 77 apartments 
have been fitted with kitchens, 
bathrooms, mezzanine decks and 
staircases, and half are being sold 
as shells. The ready-fitted flats have 
hardwood light oak floors, slate 

Reach to the 
converted 

Revamped office blocks are where it 

happening. Andrew Myilus reports_ 

The Piper Building, which used to belong to North Thames Gas, features a half-acre roof garden and murals by John Piper 

Rooms with a view of art 
tiles on bathroom floors and 
enough steel to please Pierre Marco 
White in the kitchens. 

The one, two. three and four- 
bedroom apartments all have ac¬ 
cess to an outside balcony or 
private patio, and all residents will 
have access to one of the largest 
roof terrace gardens in London. Nearly half an acre of the 

first floor roof is being 
planted with a hedge 
and rowan trees, and 

pebble walkways surround a tim¬ 
ber deck area. The joint developers, 
Crispin Kelly and Try Homes, say 
the £230,000 terrace will include a 
section for children (and adults) to 
play in; parts of it will be set aside 
for those who want to find a 
secluded comer. 

At night lights will be filtered 
through the trees upwards on to the 
four storeys of apartments sur¬ 
rounding the terrace. “It will be a 
fantastic sunrrap and. unlike many 
rcwf gardens, it will not be windy 
because it is not high and exposed.” 
Mr Kelly says. 

The first of the Piper Building’s 
new residents moved in before 
Christmas. Others have been mov¬ 
ing in gradually since then. Dan 
Ing. a fighter aircraft engineer from 
Hong Kong, bought one of the 
fitted flats in January. “The num¬ 
ber one attraction for me is the 
location,” Dr Ing says. “They also 
have a very good architect and I 
like the interior design. My family 
and 1 have a home in Barnes and I 
shall use this as an office and 
somewhere to stay when I am 
working in town. 1 have been very 
impressed with the after-sales 
service." 

Each Oat has a dedicated parking 
bay included in the price. More 
than 50 of the apartments have 
been sold and 25 are still for sale, 
most of them as shells. 

Seven fitted flats are still avail¬ 
able through the selling agents, 
Savills and Egerton. Prices for a 
909-year lease range from E275.000 
to £465.000 for shell units, while 
fitted three-bedroomed flats start at 
£330.000. 
• For information call 0171-736 2671. 
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The futuristic kitchen in the show apartment has a walkway above 

A REAPPRAISAL of Sixties 
architecture is under way in 
London, and with it has come a 
somewhat shocking realisation: 
people actually want to live in it 

Converted Sixties commercial 
space is next year’s big idea. A 
handful of schemes have been 
marketed already, but there are 
many more revamped and rem- 
vi go rated buildings on archi¬ 
tects’ drawing boards and 
computer screens. This is going 
to be Britpop on a huge scale. 
Richard Artus of Urban Spaces 
says that the revival is fuelled by 
a rediscovery of miniskirts and 
white patent boots. But this does 
not explain why people will pay 
£100,000 to £500.000 for struc¬ 
tures of concrete, steel and glass 
that would have been vilified 
tittle more than a 
decade ago. 

Geoff Marsh, who VV0 
heads London Resi¬ 
dential Research, has citic 
surveyed the market 
for more than 20 op ^ 
years. He traces a 
line from 1970s loft nlopi 
developments to late r 
1990s office-block 
conversions. “Clever pi DU 
developers bough!. r 
redundant commer- lUIi P 
rial spaces for very 
little, did them up for 
less and marketed them bril¬ 
liantly.’1 he says. In the post- 
mdustrial city centre of the 
1980s. the loft provided avant- 
garde domesticity pumping 
with “raw urban adrenaline". 

“Ordinary Brits found they 
could move from the suburbs — 
where the cast of housing was 
low, but the cost of commuting 
high — to ClerkenweU, and it 
was a financially equal package. 
Meanwhile, a brigade from die 
Continent. Asia and the US, 
used to a more city-centre life¬ 
style. thought ’we tike this’ and 
did it, too." There was such a 
strong impetus into the centre 
that the raw material for lofts — 
Victorian or prewar factories 
and warehouses — was by 1994 

SIXTIES LONDON 

‘We need 

cities, not 
as work 

places but 
protracted 

fun palaces’ 

in short supply. Having re¬ 
claimed the city centre; by 1996 it 
was necessary to rediscover 
height to satisfy the demand for 
housing. “Height is the antithe¬ 
sis of John Major’s.village green 
and warm beer. StiU. people are 
voting for it with their cheque 
books." says Mr Marsh. 

London has enough empty 
office space to accommodate the 
combined full office space of 
Birmingham. Coventry and 
Leeds. Rendered obsolete by 
changing business technology, 
its conversion to residential use 
is more energy arid cost-efficient 
than demolition. Some 250,000 
new homes are needed in. inner 

London by 2016. 
There is planning 

)Pfu4 permission for only 
1 75.000. In Mr 
nnt Marsh’s view, “if 

* 11UL planners don’t roler-' 
nru ate high-rise, they’re 

^ not going to fit every- 
, body in". 
> DUl Ian Learner, a de- 

. j veloper, thinks urban 
ICT6Q vitality depends an 
, , creating a critical 
laCeS density, and wants 

London to pulsate 
like Paris or Manhat¬ 

tan. which cram two million 
people into 27 and 23 square 
miles respectively. In .27 square 
miles of central London — from 
Shepherds Bush to Aldgate, say 
— there live a paltry half million. 

Jonathan Meades, the broad¬ 
caster and journalist, is a mis¬ 
sionary man about town. “We 
need cities. Not as places of 
work or fabrication, but as 
dense social concentrations, in¬ 
terpersonal exchange centres, 
protracted fun palaces, and of 
the very quality that is etymologO 
Rally bound to cities — avffity," 
be said in a lecture at.the 
National Gallery recently. And : 
we need an architecture that 
reflects this cool, .cultural, “25^ 
hours-a-day groovy place. 

PRIVATE SALES 

ROYAL DOCKS 
£16 

Spacious I bedroom ground 
floor flat in period conversion 
whh sunny garden. Pleasant 

terraced street. Oxford Circus 
40 mins, 1 min BR Sudan. 

OIRO £39,950. New Lease. 

Td: 01202428398. 

EATON SQUARE SUFFOLK SCHOOL HOUSE ANYONE FOR TENNIS? 

-5 *5?s ?= 
Top floor (lift and porterage), overlooking square and 

gardens, also with aoess to comnsmiai gardens 
l tennis conn by separate membCMMp) 

1.100 sqft. balcony, aircoa. 2 bedroom. 2 batfrl enauitc) 
Newly reftub. folly fitted kitchen, BBQ grill, imergmed 

appliances. Total ongoings £&816pa 

Sepeb ill bud ue tool b dc&gfatfri shcheed paawn. 
Sobsueda] vtbgr progeny IS mtfes from Ipwich toan court aerouDdeJ 
bf famtad. Uretpotf S Sutra xpproi 1 ^ hours, ft bedroomc. 3 rccepmxt. 

4 prafev oner I •«* o/fcnml uidan ind BoodLind 
£350roc Subject la cotmM 

Offers in excess of £300008. 

TeL* 0171235 4155 
or 0171724.7964 

Unreal Vktarea >d»ot rererenim re deep? village betweu 
Utoofcidpp ad Sa «f rlre.iM, IcM. «n * erigial Mn 
■ M«*e%>tB»in|i*tCT.cvc»6w«.fanc>nrka(aai. Ikns bob. tie, an( lap etfoiBM riafk tamp Site 

Credf earl Erne U«. pah c*. 

£235,000. Tel: 01728 688719 For Brochure Tel; 01473 288244 Daytime 
__01473 212700 Eves/Wknda 

RICHMOND Hill 
Lovely !9thC. Bijou 
Cottage. Ideal Pied A 
Terre / single person. 

Double bedroom Study 
Room. Kitchen. 

Bathroom. Pretty patio 
garden. Adjacent park, 
shops, B.R. £205.000 

Phone: 0181 3326235. 

HERTFORDSHIRE LARGE VICTORIAN BAY VILLA 
BRISTOL 

SOMERSET/WILTSHIRE BORDERS HANDSOME MID WALES 

■nMta. Three twk. avia «hh mm than) 
IJKbca. ExcdhWdBcaamvsidB'.OuCH 

|«fa London. 53 mlwia Ml. 3 

rrtbarth bed Fan. Itaed 
Kdanec. WaOcd paa 
MU,4 reflex 

£198,000. No chain. Tck 01442 230835. 

In central *oagtu after area of Si Andrews. Close to Park ft All 
Amrocnines. Slone Built Semi Delatehed House on 3 Floors 

Gardens F ft R_ 7 Beds. 4 Rcceps. Lge Kilchen. Dining/ 
B.Fost/ Utility Room/ Bath inc Sh»T/ Sbwr inc WC/ WC. 

Pknetulv arranged as 2 SC flats. I 6 Bed A 1 4 Bed. All whh 
GCH. Planning/ Building / Fire Regs etc. New Roof. Rewired. 

Completely Refurbished ft Redecorated Producing 24k pa. 
Easily convened back to family boose. Vacant PDucuiore. 

£175k. 

Tel: 01179265848 

Two (operb aewlyoeated mtunemi in Grade II lared mondon. 
Trapil location, wonderful views, excellent trampon. 3 bed 

* £185,000. 2 bed £130,000. 

' 01963 32045/370112. 

listed CI6 CoUU'oU aw 4 bedroom house. Fine atenor whh hoot 
fireplaces and high oak beamed cedrnp. Large drawing room. 
Comptady unspoilt and whb a genuinely aid Mmduslmnpton 

GlouxktLtvhlrc environment. Bcauufal country ode in »(asemtag 
village. Easy access to partong. £155/10) 

iawnW b, opea ticUs. (Barer atreiiUtm. demfe. peace A sffi- t—-wrirn 
Spscfem. wUWMfc oofenste s red. I toUL; tax*, tat UUret. Mn. M. 
Mown>. why. eU CH hredunurf DC, aulw sacs. Qadreroa Mltnn vdl 

t—r I---—*rr>T nrrfrtri-tsililisii i wnind mw n 
oewarar ready afaryt m a* pnhnc BIB. 10 m bcMHred kkc mm 

■dllAjatBj Viaonm Spa Uavitytl Wd|L 

No Agents. £1654)00. FH 
0X591 610 848 for Cotour Brochure Details phone: 01453 886809 after 7 pm. 

tied kiK conky 

b a Mill nkt town acasjmt ows <4 a acte a • owrwla m. M the tmeun 
Lteremhoe HomcnUr UrrawdiiUtlKnlHDS* 

SHEFFIELD Tbih>Te.wdlbaK.»vrdd3M Baaplow.: hw iu «ds 
■te. A irrcnl ota MAre<-hh wsye fw ww eOcmiDc. GCH Scv.el^T- 

• -feviochwiu.Mrilwa AUnBddlfkOat o*v 
ta*ta|0 -hi «t»t Im nk am 
r» hxS «sD. iwar Him Alonred 
fconoditKtDla bed kies hn ■es PiBss.sitslilc (or LaatreUK 

(sal Cd dr Sac. OOm on* 

£200k for a0 this! TEL: 01405 812772 

NORTH YORKSHIRE 
Chapel Cottage 

A pa*y Irortol frfiqc uhh ftaat onstonl vtAikajul (aora. 
tWwwdgCTMrecdtrewntgoerHebohyoadatittgSwafc. WBotaas 
Balom lhaii^,«ifXm orlgisd VeAskn rea^. FFrodm. Open 
For Awn. Snak Foa% Gmhn, OH Sum Pnireo. E» kcob w At. H tun 

drtvetoYrek. 

£69,950 01423324324 

SOLAR HOUSE. 

- ■ vyV”' 

C^o Kerry Irebad. Unique renewable merry name orenawcuu 
'peeucular BallnicteUinE‘ Bay. DedpnaTwith eavmnmaTUl 

rensurvny.ocarrednirfroof, wibednlcnlingsamUiighqualire 
luiishes Ekctncny by wtla Electric Panels. 

Pncc guide: D! £280,000. 

^?d55T.'rd: Fan 0404-61570. 
MoHe tn^nnt EMdb^dUeutlJt 

DUMMAH CRAGy North Sufammi Combita 

GEORGIAN FARMHOUSE 

Four bedroom. Nim iocs. Qanaarfog nmUoa ckae IP Lab: Dtsnkt ft 
Piles. Eayaccec a area e< wmttad^Mtanl beauty. ABacfccd 

—ntkshiqs bunaod tomrr cotunes SODiqiiiMtidlHdWaiiL 
Otlaa-mthuhrlmji. 

Unique opporttmaj; £175,000 F1L TtL-017*8341705 

MAINLAND GREECE 
Quiet, unspoilt axes. I hours drive Athens. Beautiful 
boose, sniamng views overlooking sea and Evia. 3 

bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, fully fined kitchen/ 
furnishings. Gardens. 5 mins from beach. 

£125,000. 

Td: 01819431727 
For farther information. 

GREECE, PAROS ISLAND 

Freehold gputment. wmD luamy complex. ES coast. 
LoursC/ tfincr. fuDy fined kitchen, bcdrogUL nm. 
bathrwjcu voatafah. private jarden. CoeiaumJ ^odtms, 

■ wimmins pool, panomute views, mhamii walk to beach. A 
furniture and appUcuccs loduded 

£33£QQ Td/ lass 61818504352 

SOUTH EAST FRANCE 
Grimaud, Var 

Proveacai villa near old village. lOmiimirs walk. 
Buili 1970 on 1,400 sq mazes tauL 

UnbKerupCed \-iew Macres a 15 Kms. Sea S Kms. Easy 
access. Comprising 4 bcdimus, 2 baiMecsuiat. 1 shower. 
L shaped dnung/ tiviag with open fire. Cange and cellar. 

2Ji million Francs 

Td: 0033 4 94 43 35 74 

J’AVEA (PROVINCEOF VALENa, 

P**u!*|lwrf >iB>aB Haoe 5 naautet Iran beucb tdiMhk bak. ■ . 
n ml lei. Lp FF brebt*. Sfctow ll.Uu m «u Ibrplm. 

latta* wrssIriL Mature priatdSnnl tta Sane pared ifrliewav 
batsed ml gacd Na Pool 

£85,000. Tel:0171482 2439 

*5* 4* 

£195,000 
Tel/Fax: Ibiza 196414 

FOR DETAILS OF OUR NEXT PRIVATE 
PROPERTY FEATURE PLEASE CALL 0171 481 4 I re Yi 
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^ie best of modem 7£*?Cew 
. . . HERITAGE housebuilding gives you 

maximum comfort with minimal maintenance. 

The besr of traditional British architecture 

brings you a home with a style, character and 

charm of its own. 

Now, with Redrow’s acclaimed New Heritage 

Range, it’s easy to enjoy the very best of 

both worlds. 

Visit your nearest Redrow development and 

see for yourself how we’ve beautifully brought 

together everything you could want from 

a new home. 

The very best of New and 

Traditional features.* 

PVCu WINDOWS THROUGHOUT 

BUILT-IN WARDROBES 

SPACIOUS ROOMS, HIGHER CEILINGS 

FULLY FITTED KITCHENS 

STAINED GLASS FEATURE WINDOWS 

EN-SUITE PERIOD STYLE BATHROOMS 

UTILITY ROOMS 

HIGH INSULATION GLASS 

REDROW BUILDS HOMES 

THROUGHOUT THE UK 

FOR DETAILS CALL FREE ON 

0800 66 44 22 
\vww.redro\v.co.uk 

BETTER BUILT HOMES. TAKE IT AS REDROW 

WHERE TO 

FIND REDROW 

HOMES 
ENGLAND 

BRACKNEU. COMING SOON 
TO P1«S 471941 

aVHNCHUL Fra. C6S.990 
TO 011097) 95)1 

BC-KCCWASH. Fro CU,«U 
TO OH).’ 670)54 
Mk33J=L-ATK. 

TO PI JJ7 919591 

DEVON 

EXMIKSTt*. Ffun £1 14.940 
TO: 01 WISH**** 

HA1L5HAM- from 179.990 
TO 0111)945014 

NR EASTBOURNE: Fn>mA> 
TO. 01)11 Tull) 

UCXHEU* Fra. I99.950 
TO 01 MS 766106 

ESSEX 

KMOOtt Fra£9Ud0 

TO 01J796M67 . 
SOUTH OCXENECN- hum LI MW 

TO0I7P8SS4KM 

CLOUCESTZBSHIKE 

CIRrjJCESTER-- From 049.950 
TO 01739 69NK6 

HAMPSHIRE 

FAKBiAM fno LI67.*U 
TO 0119 171555 

X3WTHAMPTDN. in 140,710 
TO'DITUMVrteT 

sxmeu.FD,ow0 
TO 01705 194IH) 

MSHOPS STOKTTOftl* Am 11 w.«90 

TO 01I7O 747776 

KENT 

EAST MAUJNU Tr» {147500 
TO PI 713 WW 

M1NSTEK. h» CXJX00 

TO DI795 K7U7B0 

UFCHUNCH- bo 1169X00 
TO 01654 Ml) 

NARBORC4JDH. Fra* E70>» 

TOOIJ67 79JUU 

KVTHWELL COMING 5CCN 

TO-01837 360600 

SreTDN Fno 1100,400 
TO 011616*7470 

LONDON 

EOCKLAKK Asa £I14.«$0 
TO: Cl 71517 Till 

DOCKLANDS: Fna 1119,490 

TO 0171 5»l 9997 

WESION-SUPER MAR£ FroaiaE9S0 
TO 019)4 914099 

TO 01618471(41 

BRISTOL: FnQ4)» 

TO: 0117 997 1007 

TAMWOEm Rob 04JOO 
TO 01577 599464 

Tet 015171(0400 

SU1TOLK 

BUEV ST EMIUNtS Fm> C4UOO 
TODU84 79JM4 

WCKSKbFHa £99.950 
TO 01483 48eW9 

NOKTHnOA FtoaCTSjaO 
TO* 0121411 1196 

TOOumimi 
mamm 

SWINDON. Fran 1I04JS0 
TO 01791705126 

WALES 

CHEPSTOW Fun £52^90 
- TO 01291 OA61B 

EflBW VALE: ftaa 149,950 

TO 014951524(0 

NCWPOKT. ha 183,990 
TO 016)1411099 

PONTTPOOL. Am £91590 

TO 01499 798997 

MID OLAUOROAN 

CAERPWLUT. Fra. £79550 

TO 01454 629000 

MERTHYR TfEKL: ha £62,950 

TO 01655150540 

WEST GLAMORGAN 

NOTH hn> £75550 
TO 016J9 611497 

SWANSEA: ha 02550 

TO 01792 255515 

. SWANSEA: Fn» 161590 

TO 01792 513922 

DESIGN 
OUTRIGHT WINNER 

Runner Up 
2 Highly Commended 

>EWL 
HOMES 

Quality Homes 

of Distinction 

ODDFELLOWS COURT 
Newbury, Berkshire 
A select development of 1 & 2 bedroom apartments, built 

to a high specification, within walking cfistance of 

Town Centre. 

Price range: £68,000 - £83,000 
Tel: 01635 263000 

SHERBORNE FIELDS 
Near Basingstoke, Hampshire 

A NEW development of 3 & 4 bedroom homes with a variety of 
elevations and floor layouts set on the edge of the attractive 

village of Sherborne St John 

SHOW HOME NOW OPEN 

Price range: £109,950 - £174,000 
Tel: 01256 472131 

BjimB’s imprexsilJir 

WHITTINGTON PARK 
Wantage, Oxfordshire 
4 bedroomed detached executive homes of differing 
styles and layouts near the market town of Wantage. 
Easy access to Oxford and Newbury 

Price range: £137,000 - £200,000 
Tel: 01235 772817 

A v a XT a b I e Now 
Trafalgar Rise and Thanestead Copse - 4 bed 

detached homes!in' High Wycombe. 
Price range: £172,560:^225,000. Call 01494 435353 

Winkfield Place - New build and conversions 

Nr Windsor, only 1 remaining - 'More House'. 

Price: £475,000. Call 01344-372583 

Highcliffe Gardens - 4 and 5 bed homes at 

Woodley, Near Reading. Price range: 2257,500- 

£299,500. ..Cairp.11 S' 959 7171 
ThoVney Court - 2 bedroom, Listed Earn and 

Barn Converaions-imlver, Bucks. 

Price range: £115,0Q0-£1:75,000. Call 0118 942 S48S 

Fa me II Mews, Wey bridge, Surrey - 2 Duplex 

Apartments, 2 bedrooms and 2 batlirooms plus 

study. Price'at £i 39,950. Call. 01932 830300 
Swan Court,1 Harliey Wintney, Hampshire - 

Price Range: £145”,0QP-C155,000. Cal 01252 842759 

Available Soon 

• Barnes Gate - 2 bedroom apartments 8* town 
houses in Barnes, SW15, Call 0181 748 2641 

• Cobden Mews - 3 bed town houses in 

Sydenham, London SE26. Cal! 01 SI 778 9699 
• Enborne House - Mansion house set in 3.5 acres, 

•with indoor poo! in Wentworth. 
Call 01344 624732 

• Kingsmere - Substantia! 6 bedroom. 

5 bathrooms, 3 storey detached family home 
in Putney. Call 0181 346 0026 

Sales Offices 

Open Daily from 

10.00am to 5.00pm 

www.bewley.oo.uk 

ROYAL GATE KENSINGT 
\ WRIGHTS LANE. W8 

f? - <■7-4 31 

ti 

Lf 

- 

! m 

i!MX muuicffilKXMl 

A prestigious new Kensington mansion block 

2 and 3 bedroom apartments and penthouses 

Just off Kensington High Street 

Underground car parking with CCTV security 

24 hour uniformed concierge 

Residents* fitness centre 

999 year lease 

PRICES FROM 
£428.000 

Open daily by appointment 
from 10am-6pm. 

Tel: 017 i 376 2981 (24hrs) 

Developer 

HUTCHISON TDH DZVELOPMEm WATTED 

Hamptons 
A JL :vr: s.N-f-no».T. 

UK Sales Agent. 
hitp-j/www.hamptons-int-com 

» 
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TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
01714811986 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY 

FA& 

0171 782 7828fTRADE) 
0171782 7799(PRIVATE) 

At h( 

pivnficr l*:* 

PIED-A-TERRE 
ft CARPARK 

2-fcednwro (1 now ondy}. 
Cnancs-boat, porlncd bJock. 

UiMhi^uBnicB'p»k.9npably 
nrtnbuhed. Ebay SL2udsb 
Victoria. 66 yr lease. Perfect for 

frecpeni nwOa. 
£28*400 

Tel: +44 (8)1717306671 
HWi* — 

El, RIVERSIDE 
2 bedroom Bn 

tanevdstainpraaB. 
Stunning nd gpaadas 
with Japanese garden 

iitj pim—j fined 
tocfaoi end mpHencCT. 

S nuuote* to city. Choice of 2 Ban 
OOOOObcknr mute poet 

£139493 
- -Teb 01713305883 

NW3 
111 new Biilrie) ledli ftha 

redate hr Quick Sit £08450. 
NtORn,1MiMitanBM 
4 Ore. -widi NA mecUih, 2 reap, 
2 bate (rate}. Utdte, edfty, 

Kdavpkei, 
ante. 

Mjnln 
TrtOlTI4801211. 
■aUe 0956 534281. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

4-12 Queen Anne’s Gate 
St James’s Park SW1 

Exclusive view over SL James’s Park 
One of the most outstanding developments to come to the market 

in recent years. This Grade il listed Imposing building is located 

within a virtually original 250 year old terrace that is mare yards 

from St James’s Park tube station. 

Only 14 individually designed large apartments will be available 

for sale with phase 1 already sold and phase 2 now available. 

* Elegant luxury common parts 

Scene lifts 

* Video entry phones 

Polished hardwood floors 

* Marble bathrooms and shower rooms 

* High tech Hilly equiped kitchens 

* 900 year lease 

* Low outgoings 

Prices from £485,000 for 3 bedroom 2 bathroom apartments 

£1,359,000 for large , apartments with views 

over the park 

Tel: 0171 839 3000 / 0171 321 0460 

Hanipsted Gatdon Safari) Hve bedroom Dctafetad Honan 
Garage and Swimming Pool 

EMMXyiOO Freehold 
(0181)3811196 

LONG COMPTON BLOOR HOMES 
WARWICKSHIRE A ^ 

If 

A pratigkaii' and (ednded 
■Jevdopncai of traditionally avkd 
■one hrib booses. Odd tore 

- 

Nonna, Bsnbniy and Oxford, 
ww, put r.Tfte«gp wwMhoI 
Sboarbousc Thnnday - Matey. 

3 Market Place, Siupstoo on Stow, 
Warwickshire, CV36 4AG • 

Telephone: 01608 662636 

Retire in 
comfort and style 

Set in beautiful courtyard gardens, developments of comfortably spacious 

retirement houses and flats, now in 19 counties around England. 

FARNHAM, SURREY 
£825,668 

MopoRficm! canny home ki in 
partly woodod KRknvWof 

^qnn; dOBOUCtlniHii oorIbr or 

mwM mnwnnj 10* 
(9.14 a) Uten afl^ naa ala 
Miiiw. Sac toteona. heart 

bteor twhmteg nwL earn. 
pmnaimai. doaefa 
KEATS FEARN, 

FARNHAM 
01252718818 

Currently for sale in Cambridgeshire*, Cheshire*. Essex*, Surrey, Warwickshire* ft 

West Sussex and soon in Hampshire ft Wiltshire - Prices from £155,000 - £295,000 
•Sham house open for mooing 

Call 0800 220 858 quoting ref NM8 or write 
Visit our wiisil* - - _ Office 8 Holland Street 

viTiinv^nc li^hcourt\3fdxo.ui; Kensfeg&xi London Wt 4LT 

En§lish Courtyard>0;../>0A; 

LONDON PROPERTY 
WADVERTISE Cfcil; 

0 7 4S11986 TSADO/■ i 
01714814000 *?;vATO 

SUSSEX 
INSPIRED INTERIOR 

COUNTRY 
PROPERTY 

CLAPHAM COMMON 

Dutton Hall Court 

Only 4 miles Grom M56 and 25 miles from Manchester & Liverpool 
The historical property in the bean of rural Cheshire is surrounded by 
breathtaking views, these 3-6 bed barn conversions offer a high level 

specification and craftsmanship as can be sewn in the hand built custom fitted 
kitchens ft bathrooms. Whilst these properties display all the trappings of 

modem day living - double glazed timber windows, alarms, 
smoke detectors etc. every care has been taken in restoring the site 

to its original condition. 

£142^500 to £225,000 
please call for LITERATURE w 

Swords Tel: 01606-48433 cownrai 
ANTROBUS, CHESHIRE 

M56 -3 miles, Manchester 25 miles, Liverpool 25 miles 

ONLY TWO REMAINING! 
A sapCzb development of traditional 

buikfinga into 4 individual luxury homes 
with the option to buy paddocks. 

Fabulous location. 

—- ' . ■ ' ' • room, stunning specification 

Nol - £250,000 No2 - £265,000 
(paddocks available at £20,000) a* .. 

STRUTT &-6W Joint Ag«ii Meller 
farkerSt y BragginS 

Tel: 01244 320747 GOLDFINCH Tel: 01606 45514 

1WANTED! 
LAND/SITES - without Planning Permission but with possible dev<dgfHi**nt potential. 

Preferably in village/town locations, in Chsshfrw A North West. 

(But ah areas wfthfai the ILK. considered) 
We are prepared to takeaf the costs and risks h obtaining permission. 

Our planning consultants are experts. 
We so Interested oi any land ■ from small parcels to sonous acrtOflft 

Difficult, nuisance, problem, corwraon. renovation, feted, redundant & 

bad noighbour sites aa considered. 

We are partiwlaffy interested in land thatt either has no ptarrtng hbtay or where 
the pemwsston may be enhanced, or where consent has been refused. 

PLEASE FORWARD LOCATION PLANS AND ANY 
PLANNING PERMISSION HISTORV DETAILS TO: 

GOLDFINCH 

Goldfinch (Prelects) Lbrtod, Baton, West Road, 
Weaverfnm, Cheshire CW8 3HH 

Td: 01928 787800 

=yiae 

- - ' 

'. 

' ■ ', ***.; 7, • Q . -flnUr* i 

‘ T .«S' 
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Five bedroom, four storey luxury villas 

Only six remaining 

Prices from £725,000 

Show villa released for 
sale - offers invited 

Marketing Suite Open 
lOairMtpm Mon-Fri, 10am-5pm Sat & Sun 

Telephone: 0171 585 2029 

ffAMPTONS 

I 

0800 0181 515 
fealfe 

lii .. j 
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DIGITAL DEVELQPMFkitq 

lllll At home through 
Sgggjgf tne looking glass 

JEv^-Ann Prentice experiences the heights of luxury via a computer model 
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Virtual realty: computer images give buyers a bird’s-eye view from the Spice Quay development near Tower Bridge Developers of new luxu¬ 
ry' flats near Tower 
Bridge in London 

lave made computer models 
that give would-be buyers a 
Peter Pan perspective on the 
apartments. 

At the click uf a button, 
viewers can soar inside and 
nitside of the buildings on the 
.•omputer screen to obtain a 
bird’s eye look of the Spice 
3uay apartments and the 
-iver at Butler’s Wharf. The 
aomputer model, which cost 
none than £20.000 to make, 
ras been such a success for V.': :• v 

VIRTUAUTY 

Calliard Homes that an up¬ 
graded version is being devel¬ 
oped for the company's White 
House on the South Bank. 

The Spice Quay develop¬ 
ment is close to Terence 
Conran's Le Pom de la Tour 
restaurant, where Tnny Blair 
and Bill Clinton dined with 
their wives soon after the 
Prime Minister’s election vic¬ 
tory last May. The computer 
tour of the flats, which cost 
from E400.000. whisks the 

viewer from above roof height 
to the main entrance, sweeps 
inside and provides views of 
kitchens, bathrooms, living 
rooms and the river. 

The Interactive Visualisa¬ 
tion System (IVS) was de¬ 
signed by Stuart Rutter of 
Manchester-based HRA. and 
took 12 weeks to complete. 
“The photography was a 
project in itself." says Mr 
Rutter. “A photographer went 
on site with a crane and 
measured where he would be 
horn each flat and how far he 
could see to the left, ahead and 

to the right from each one. In 
the IVS system at the White 
House, the visuals are even 
more realistic. The fly-through 
and other elements are more 
sophisticated; they look more 
like photographs than com¬ 
puter images." 

Has it been worthwhile? 
“Nearly all the apartments 
have been sold off-plan,*' says 
Mr Rutter. There are 92 
apartments and penthouses at 
tile seven-storey Spice Quay. 
23 of which are still for sale. 
• Spice Quay. 0171-378 0474: the 
White House. 0171-620 1500 

TECHNOLOGY 

WALK down any high streei 
in the evening and you are 
certain to find a group of 
people clustered around an 
estate agent's window. Some 
will spend several minutes 
browsing through the pic¬ 
tures on display, with cither a 
look of bewilderment or 
eagerness. 

Bui it is a fairly futile 
exercise, for both the potential 
housebuyer and the estate 
agent, few people return to 
follow up any interest that 
might have been generated. 

All that is now changing as 
an increasing number of es¬ 
tate agents install touch 
screens in the window allow¬ 
ing customers to seek the 
property of their choice even 
when the office is closed. 

By simply touching the 
window, customers can call 
up a series of options on a 
screen directly behind it and 
be guided to the type of flats 
or houses that appeal to them. 
They can stipulate the num¬ 
ber of bedrooms and the size 
of garage and garden they are 
seeking. They can even leave 
their details and arrange 
viewing through the interac¬ 
tive technology. 

Martin Walker, the manag¬ 
ing director of Walkers estate 
agents in Brentwood. Essex, 
says: “Our office window is 
the same size as all our 
competitors, but by using the 
Touch IT system we can ad¬ 
vertise every instruction that 
we have, which is something 
that nobody else can offer. 
Our competitors display 30 
properties in their window, 
whereas we now have a 
window of 400 homes." 

He says the company has 
gained many new clients on 
the strength of the system 
because it is easy to use and 
gives a powerful presentation. 

Grays of Shropshire has 
distributed leaflets to publi¬ 
cise the introduction of the 
service at its offices. They 
show a couple looking at a 
screen, with the man asking: 
"Anything good on the telly 
tonight, love?" His partner 
replies: “Yes. our house. i*ve 
just put it up for sale.” 

The publicity material says 
"You wouldn't be surprised if 
your estate agent asked 
people what area they want¬ 
ed. what price range they 
were looking for and the type 
of house they wanted and 
then showed them a selection. 
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This is the view that awaits potential buyers when they activate the software 

The gentle touch 
that helps to catch 
more customers 

Interactive screens can give potential buyers access to 

hundreds of homes, says Tony Dawe 

You probably would be sur¬ 
prised if they did all that while 
they were dosed." 

The Touchlt system has 
been developed by Imagina¬ 
tive Technologies _ 
Limited (ITL) of Ley- 
land. Lancashire, us- TT 
ing ThruGlass. This 
involves a sensor «*, 
resting behind the 11 
glass or plastic that 
responds as a finger Slit 
approaches the front ___ 
surface and sets the 
screen into motion. Thru- 
Glass is one of several com¬ 
puter touch devices created by 
MicroTouch. a leading world¬ 
wide manufacturer. 

In addition to the window 
screens. ITL has delivered 
hundreds of TouchTV sys¬ 
tems. which offer a similar 

service but sit inside estate 
agents' offices. Companies 
say the equipment saves time 
and money because the ability 
to study properties in more 

The company has gained 

many new clients on the 

strength of the new system 

detail helps buyers to be more 
selective. 

TouchTV is now being re¬ 
fined. with videos of proper¬ 
ties becoming available, also 
at a touch of a Anger. This 
latest boon for buyers and 
agents is on trial at Marshall 
Warren of Felixstowe. Suf¬ 

folk. where Richard Stewart, 
the managing director, says 
"As soon as my co-director 
and I saw the technology and 
used the system ourselves, we 
_ were sold on the 

idea and agreed to 
pfj the trial. 

“We had to find a 
,p local video produc- 
1 lion company to pro- 
orn duce a short tape for 
cm each properly, and 

that was worthwhile 
because we are left 

to get on with selling homes" 
The videos are converted by 

ITL into a format suitable for 
TouchTV and then down¬ 
loaded onto the agent’s sys¬ 
tem. They run for between 30 
and 50 seconds and several 
have already been installed 
on the Marshall Warren set 

►*-*>*« *. 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
0171481 1986 (TRADE) 
01714814000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY 

FAX* 
0171 782 7828CTRADE) 

0171 782 7799(PRIVATE) 
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pkg or lobe tr £260-400 pm. 1-5 beds Oats. lOapUn la la. tr dbla sail mao bale Oaat WC atiabal la oatat rtL £360 pm 
ru. 0171 488 1458 £20Qbw. 0171 485 5507 E77S pw 07050 234700 CnWdag fcga 0171 379 S3Q0 

H8UCO SW1 Patted 2 dbla bad RCGOttS PK Las Iga 1. 2 ft 3 bad. 

imiE VBWCE/Haida VUau Tha I MAVMIK - Wa own owr 60 Oata. Mft Soiaa Cottage |ga 4 bd baai | 5E1 Opacteoa xafaiti atodte. Boo* 8800118 PMK 
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accoBkVtck«a 0171 280 1592 OJOPOpw, CAP6171 355 2284. taba. £fe< 

MAIM VALE WS L*x 3 ftadronw KAYFADI Ttaly xagoUVaM 2 bd OU5PM Laa 
Bat. Poirerad block. £500 pw- attar# P/baa Apt, V. Laa Tax* nc tea I 
0171 aog 9000_£2j0OO pm. 07QBQ 234700 0171 371 

SOHO 2 DO bad Or Pata (a high 
araartaoi la gntot id. £360 pm 
Cowtann Iona 0171 379 6300 
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NEW HOMES 

'"’■jM*: r. >•• • • -• «. 

Farnell Mews 
TiuicsSTisr OffMommorrKui Wetbume Swkt 

This gated mews courtyard development, conveniently 

located just a short walk from Weybridge Town 

Centre, offers the last remaining homes available 

FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION. 

All homes feature: 

• Comprehensively fitted Kitchen incorp¬ 
orating gas hob, electric double oven, 
extractor hood and dishwasher 

a Remote operated gated courtyard entrance 

a Secure parking within the courtyard 

a Security alarm system 

0171 928 7007_| 

SOUTWAMX Las I0S m J ft 2 , 
bd PF nr tabs pkaport ft E22S 
pw. Ctef Lu 0171 488 1468 

STJUm SWl nawty nteb 2 
dbla Bad te blk aap rac Wx ft . 
txb £400 pw tec pkg. 0171 2SS I 
1811 How rn bo 

ST KKIHS DK 2 atana. Laa Iga lad 
saw 1 ft 2 bad n aac pkg poxt 
di tab# £250-360 pw. CBy Ml 
0171 488 1460_ 

Lettings 
Directory 

, WAMDSWOSm State tel 3 bad 1 

W1 Lorn Iga btd ate 2 ft 3 bd 2 
bob PP pan or aba ft £350-660 
pw- CUT Lota 0171 485 1458 | 

' WOT KBi Spnetetra ugbt ft 
bagta 4 tad Q»> te Vtoaaten | 

U/P cSb 0171 371 2100 

Wt/2/Bl5Wiyte«Ai/102n«&LaB 
I 1-5 bad flan, aboritag lata 
| hoot E200P-. 0171 486 5607 

PROPERTY WANTED 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

meat, won toeand (a* awm I 

salts, Udb aecaxtay. Sena Ban , 
with anpaib giawa aw 
London PKaa £99880. Td. | 

CHELSEA OFHCE 
Contact: 

Catherine Cockcroft 
Sophie Moore 
Sam vanDyk 

440 Kings Road, Chelsea SW10 0LH 
Fdc 0171 3SZ 1619 

0171 351 2383 
E-mail: exoekeroft 9 ayJesfordxom 

KENSINGTON OFFICE 
► . Contact: 

Beth Cook 
103 Kensington Church Street, Kensington W8 7LN 

Fax: 0171 727 6665 

°IZlZ£ZJ?ij>3 

BALEARICS 

I MAI I wri ft BtOIOIW A. OnaUtY 

FRANCE 

ILL mAHCC toe. Pate ft Atea. 
1000a olwopwliA for datoS 
call QX7tXS6 7240_ 

Association ofResiAential Letting Agents 

• Provides financial security through a 
clients money bonding scheme 

• Sets strict criteria for membership and 
operates a stringent code of practice 

• Provides extensive training for members 
and promotes high management 

' standards 

The voice oT the rented sector 

Association of Residential Letting Agents 

i Iron sides 

34 Beauchamp Place 
Knights bridge 

London 
SW3 INU 

0171 581 5877 

BIRCH & CO 
18 Jermyn Street 

London 

SW1Y6HP 

Tdr 0171734 7432 
Fax; ©171439 4742 

SLOANE AVENUE; 73 Stone Avow. London SW3 3pH 
Tel: 0171 384 3331 Par: 0171 584 1034 

HYDEPAJUCx 23 Albion SuecrL Loodao W2 2A5 
Tel: 0171 2*2 Z229 Fax: 0171 262 1166 

TOWER BRlDCEr 3 Oakafad Su«nL leaden SE1 2XE 
Tel: 0171 407 3669 Fair 0171 407 4479 

ST JOHNS WOODi 23 Si Jtabas Wood Part. London NWS 6Q*i 
TeL 0171 483 2972 Pax: 0171 722 1257 

BITTLERS WHARF: 36 Sbad Tteuaea, Ltedoa SE1 ZYE 
Tel: 017) 403 6604 Fa: 0171 407 4479 

SURREY QUAYS] 303 RothcrtUUir SirceL Laodaa SE16 IEY 
TW: 0171 237 7575 Pax: 0171 237 7878 

6 Sloane Street, London SW1X 9LF 

Fax: 0171 235 1173 

0171 235 9641 

© 
CHESTERTONS 

Barnes-0181748 7733 
Battersea-0171924 3344 
Chebea-01715894585 

Chiswick-1181747 3133 

Fulham- 01717313111 

Hampstead- 81717941125 

Hyde Part-01712625060 

Kenaagbrn-0171937 7260 
Littk Venice. 0171266 2369 

Mayfair- 0171 629 4513 
Noting Hill- 01712213500 

Pimlico- 0171 8349998 

SOUTH LONDON 

361 Fulham Palace Road. 
London. SW6 CTA 
Tel: 0171 731 1333 
F«ac 0171 731 4607 
19Befletne Rmd 

London SW177EG 
Telr 0181 682 3121 
Fax: 0181 682 0089 

DOCKLANDS 

212 Tower Bridge Road. 

London SEI 2UP 

Telephone: 
0171 407 2790 

Facsimile: 

0171 407 3275 

CENTRAL LONDON 

293 Brompton Road 
London SW32DZ 
Tel: 0171225 0814 
Fax: 0171 581 0720 
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THE CITY QUAY 

New apartments 
for sale at 
St Katharine’s Dock 

Genuinely spacious south and west feeing apartments all with 

large balconies and marina views, prices from £250,000. 

For further information please call the on-site sales office on 

0171 481 9898 orfex on 0171 481 0364. 
FPDSavinsj 

Sales & Lettings 
0171 488 9586 

TWtOfi WOODROW 
ri?:T£i r5v'i-Si=3£.sTs 

FRANCE SPAIN PORTUGAL NEW HOMES 

Exclusive 
Waterside 

Homes 
with 

Private Moori n o 

Hythe Marina i* an j 

exrlusK'c development of j 

13,4 and 5 bedroom homes 1 

with private mooring. j 

Ideally located in the vibrant | 

waterside community of 

Hythe Marina Village and 

benefiting from an array of 

outstanding features. 

V r 1 v V,V-— '•1 *■ 

3* iS&j.CS : 

* V i. ^ • 
L£?hM—- 

• Gas central healing and feature 

firqiloceia the drawing roam #; 

A Detach<d or integrtd garage 

• Excellent road and rail 
conunonicntuma with regular 

Intercity BR lo Londdn 
WoAerloo and easy access to 
the M3. M27ana Easdcigb 
airport 

Btato A*<nts 

Price guide fifon £172,950 

Seles Office open daily 
lO-OOam - SJOOpm 

Tel: 01703 844872 

View from apartoent 

Lexington Penthouses, 
Islington gQ’j 

Stunning architecturally designed 
landmark building 

Superbly located between CterkenweU. 
Islington and the City 

Overlooking 12 acres of greenery 
and park 

- Incredibly high specification 

-• 21X1 - 50Qsq foot terraces 

14 -18 foot high eatings 

Courtyard designed by Elizabeth Banks 

Secure underground parking 

Gymnasium 

- 24hr conrierge 

Show apartment open daily 11am - 5pm 

0171 250 0404 
Selling agents: FPD Savills and De 6root Co His 
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O 
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RB TIOtETS to Worm Of Prop- COWTA DM. . SOI. » 
m nri imun o»—ii Sotovomds taw floU S MBboM i 
SL-^SawtSsi B42 9Q88 SSSEu-L OOW ft —Sta + 

| t i:\lK\l I’RUM 
Exceptional lakeside properties 

Golf6307m Par 72; 
tennis, swimming, boating 

and childrens data; 
English spoken. 

From £65.000 to £165.000 btc. ' 
AUez France 

I 01903 742366 

ITALY_ 

'mSCAHYArmbzia, w* Iot'i 
Inga whcdM of baonttfnl, 
Wn7.hn...., ^Du ft OBI. wtth- 
poolo. T.l 01729 MBBB8 or 
•to. oar antii. catalogno at 

PORTUGAL 

01638 778841 

Cbm On. Sol MoMi to Sotagundi. 

Cbm Bund VSuhlknka&Avn. 

comBmw lanlKbynrtnkt 

flown MaBera and Monom. 

ftnuuGolho— onlwbOTdv 

Afcaf im aaa» ■ fro man 

fctenafcnatt*t1B1553BZM 

dam to —, Umlbam 

i C—odzo GaH, 

'S9BE1 
RSI nCKBIS to WmU Of Frop- 
atf OKS limit on— 

SPAIN 

M HUU1T« to^ftdd Of Prop- 
■rtr. on Iwto or— 
nnpatTdmOUl B42 9088 

NORTH SPAIN 
Rioja 

. StoooHoow: AnamjedO*er4 
Pbn.'Set On 2J Actc VtneyaoL 

MObt’i Only Run Bim 
AcceuibicBy Mosocway 

tins. 

£100,000. Negotiable 

01483715163 
(Between 7-9pm) 

SPAIN 
CATALAN PYRENEES 

B—tifU beamed vfflago ho— ■ 
3000ft-arrrtnolrfng wile *aOey 
wife oven rod begobfeea. Well 
nnovated rod nxendy dcconccd. 

Good Sits Bvs* ra wifli big 
open finpbGB. Two doable 

bstfscoii nobnbam hoodiy 
ioomsdcdIm.Tm mccs. 
B— patio with fig use. vines 

190km Bandana - 90km Andons. 
Idol forUl water ^Kiti. walking, 

efimbasand tki teaora. Abo fir 
tods, Aomen, erodes 

Prime ilk £65,000 Freehold 

Td: 00-34-973-65.2056 

Calf Cnit Co——ad —1 
■dromro. TPA 01202 884460 

WIKXEni tolhdlOf tap- 
on. DCS Isiawt — 
ptUt, mow. erwn moyom 

TAYLOR WOODROW 
CsaM&tLwAipaa 

CdTft CosdryCMu 
^ limy n*11* near 
Mwbcfo.SiDMtcdoaOptf Came 

wife sqrofevfan. Behest 
yrifiafuM! fifiltDlfl flnili 

■ ■iiflapotwdpMkiafr^flyfliad 
vMtM, RjrflQodMBBfac 
U^lioom «nd naefa, mwii ■hwi 

Prices firm STfjOQt 
(band on 230 Ptss to £) 

Tel Brochure Hotline 
0181 893 2525 

SSI 81 771 SEE 

Europe, a tmttd coastUna 
and ■ PB—epoUt— way of IMw . 

camf ifainrc ftnt f4tfer 

APARTMENTS 
from £78,000 

LUXURY VILLAS 
from £145,000 

. s, 

Westbury 

lUfojleerm 

Inspection Visit 
£199 

In a sought after location in Somerset, on the outskirts of 

Taunton jmgm 

5 bedroom homes with ^ 
study, 3 bathrooms, 
utility, dining, entrance t 

hall, double garage 

end superlative 

specification. Prices 

Purchase plans available- 

Call Sandy Palfrey *** " 

on (01278)653610 ■aa^a.nnwdM.f 

WKA 

MM ropnman of a tyrwocjl Ww4wy 
5 bfldroora cMnrtwd hams. 

■CWat avcdofcle an isqmd aiject to state, Perm aid caxfiiora. 

Situated adjacent to 
common and 

opposite golf course 
-The Fairways* 
provides a rare 
opportunity to 

acquire a prestigious 
new linden borne in 
this most desirable 

yet convenient 
location. Two j 

5 bedroom homes in j 
private gated dose I 
are available, each | 

with an outstanding j 
specification. 
Prices from ! 
£335,000 | 

Shawhome Open | 
Doily 11am co 5pm 

Tel: 01737 225855 

INVERFORTH HOUSE 
!NY! Ri-( HiTfcL C OLLECTION^ 

■ ..'m 

*3‘ 

COSTA DEL SOUGOLF 

IIMA-tadAMlMtaqqi 
sum 

• MQw ■ hda Golf * M w>- 
BUKD 

•Hr Pwro B— - 2 bod pM tpa 
atm) 

• HmfcVIma 
C8mb:wh,aliv«cqi 
pM.kteHRpZ« 

papn> Or la wd tayhl pne—ml 

Teh 01S72-SU1IS 
Fax: 0JS72 - SUU7 

R i (, K EM \ 3 S P L !• \ D () U-WF Rp r FI XL? I - ’ MV R V? > 

- .Jk_M 
•if ^ 
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THE 24 CARAT HALUiARK 
ON MARBELLA S 

_ GOLDEN MILE_ 

<r*r- 

Mena t*apfc RamniQ fa a na opportuniiy » Bvc in i dt-nJixmxd 
sa in a choice of tee exotic gmens. 0a the beach fins between 

Mofadh rod Pnato Bam. k b adjacoit aj the £hboqs 
Haft^faqgcmd^tfacMmob SffltmThimi^CM. 

make fife a plcasaic. Mwiia Pikmp 9™™ «(m nffrn ■ mw nt 

Romm i BB>qoc.-24 anT deidopoeaL 

FCRINFORMAnON PLEASE CALL 

(UK) Teh 0181754 8696 ‘ 
(SPAIN) T3± 00 34 95 282 5852 
KOt 0034952826406 MAHNAPOErnEBOMAM) 

RETIREMENT 
HOMES 

wT' m**** 

V/f tirment 
^loypcrtritylodiooityoBrpgfcdirimBMt 

pccftityftwn* wide rage trftotwni 

fnkmihkebagf apto£7%000 □ enr£79,000 Q 
Iwiv mtertstui io properties to rrrt[~] 

lor fate IsfandiM pteor lid a irofa|vbfe. od rot rod ntm Ac dwrt 

‘rhe fnvert^ij^ Co 

tKXJMS l*d ktwsfi 

•CttiTMJCUl ttlljoir.!' 

nw. 4 

(fWh .Luka 

within b.uwj&liy 

'-jh. 

aS^mMA'rrON'.OR TO book your ADVERTISEMENT PLEASE TELEPHONE Cj 

T\1EW SECTION LADNCH ON MAY 9th 

| £60,000 - £150,000 | properties beiyvpen egomqorfso non 
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PAINTING & DECORATING 

Television threatens 
traditional craftsmen 
Jennai Cox on the shows that may destroy painters and decorators1 livelihoods 

DO-rr-YOUHSELF j Skilled decorators are in 
danger of becoming an 
extinct species. Thu recent 
plethora of DIY tclci isiun 

programmes, such as the BBC's 
Home Front. Real Rooms and 
Changing Rooms, and Hot Proper- 
re on Channel 5. has seen demand 
lor their work plummet. 

Harry Levinson, who runs 
Hampstead Decorative Arts in 
London leaching traditional deco¬ 
rating technique*. says courses 
such as his have been sidelined in 
the rush ro DlY. It is not the 
popularisation of decorating that 
has done so much harm, he says. 
but the lack of choice. "There is a 
stream of decorating which is very 
"oh darling, let’s buy some green 
glaze and have fun With if." Mr 
Levinson says. 

“Some people can be very talent¬ 
ed with it, but there is no craft base. 
It almost says ’don’t make the effort 
to learn a craft, it is all very 
difficult’.” 

Techniques taught by Mr 
Levinson require the long-term 
learning and mastering of certain 
brush techniques and control, he 
says, resulting in a finish far 
superior to those shown on some of 
the television programmes, for 
which only very basic skills are 
required. 

Techniques such as marbling, 
graining, rag-rolling, exotic stencil¬ 
ling. stippling and gilding, verdi¬ 
gris. decouple, etched metallic 
finishes, imitation old plaster walls, 
fresco effects, malachite and drag¬ 
ging can be learnt, but they take 
time. There is no national institu¬ 
tion such as the lnstitut Superieur 
de Peinture Decorative de Paris 
(Ipedec). or any co-ordinated ap¬ 
proach to keeping the traditional 
skills alive. 

For example, some of the splen¬ 
did simulated mahogany and mar¬ 
ble interiors in old buildings could 
fade, he says, and there will be no 
one able ro restore them. 

Certain techniques have already 
been lost, according to die Victorian 
Society, which highlights the plight 

me 

% 
U.. 

P5i: - •• 

Graham and Maxine Walsh demonstrate how to do it yourself in the BBCs Home Front 

of old buildings. “You only have to 
look at the matching and replacing 
of some structures to see they are 
not as good as the originals." 
Richard Seedhousc of the Victorian 
Society says. 

There are some interior design 
courses, according to the Universi¬ 
ties and Colleges Admissions Ser¬ 
vice (Ucas), in which the techniques 
would be touched upon, but none 
which specialises in them. "Craft 
training in Britain is in a very poor 
state." Mr Levinson says. “There 
are lots of courses and popular 
books, but it is not easy to learn it 
thoroughly." 

While he admits that his methods 
— for example, imitating marble on 

a column — would take longer and 
cost £300 compared with around 
£50 if done more quickly. Mr 
Levinson claims he would probably 
cost no more than other decorators 
if hired by the hour. Bob Clarke, of the Wor¬ 

shipful Company of 
Painter Stainers, which 
holds an annual exhibi¬ 

tion of craftsmen's work, says the 
slap-dash television approach can 
even put people off decorating 
altogether by making it look too 
easy. “Painting on the television 
looks all very nice, but often doesn't 
come out quite so well when you tiy 
it yourself," he says. 

Daisy Goodwin, the producer of 
Home Front, says she has featured 
traditional techniques and rejects 
suggestions that the programme is 
merely a makeover show. 

“We aim to give viewers enabling 
advice, not just an instant fix," she 
says. “And I care very much that we 
show people how to do things 
properly. But ir they want to learn 
something as difficult as marbling, 
which would take hours, they really 
need to buy a book or video." 

• Hampstead Decorative Arts courses: 
0I8/-34S2SH. 
The next exhibition of the Worshipful 
Company of Painter Stainers is ai 
Painters' Hall, London, on June 9. 
Details: 0171-236 7070. 

Another inside story from the trade: what goes on when 
you get the decorators in. As told to Eve-Ann Prentice 

Just gloss 
over the 
mistakes 

1 AM asked to paint things in 
awful colours all the time. I have 
just done a job in Maida Vale 
and the woman was away while 
we spent the week painting room 
after room this really bright pink. 

We painted three rooms, all in 
the colour she chose, then she 
came back on the Friday after¬ 
noon and said: “I don't like that," 
And she couldn’t afford to 
change it. It had made me feel 
sick painting it. 

But yuu meet some lovely 
people. I was working for these 
Indian people, they were the 
nicest people I have met in mv 
life, as it happens. This was a 
posh house and 1 had dnne the 
outside and was starting on the 
inside. Money was no object in 
fact, they were forcing it on me. 

I was left to carry on and do 
what I wanted and they had this 
grand piano, it must have been 
worth thousands. 1 had put dust 
sheets everywhere, but 1 had to 
stand on the piano to reach the 
ceiling and. as I was climbing on 
it, the lady walked through the 
door. All she said was “Would 
you like a cup of tear*. 

Yuu get people who want a 
well-known brand such as 
Du lux, then you buy cheap stuff 
and pul it in Dulux cans so you 
make a few quid on lhaL Then 
there is wallpaper; you charge a 
tenner a roil and say you need 30 
rolls when you only need 20. 
because they don't know how 
many you have used, do they? 

If I decorate at home, it is 
under duress. If 1 get £300 for 
decorating a room, and spend 
time decorating a room at home, 
that is £300 losL 

WE like playing jokes on one 
another. One place, we had 
nowhere to hang coats and stuff 
and I was asked to put a few nails 
in the wall. I got a hammer and 
nails and picked every garment 
up and nailed them to the walL 

You get some funny customers. 
I built a stage for a geezer in a 
pub and to test it he got the fattest 
people he could find to jump up 
and down on it I was insulted, so 
I added £50 to the bill. That said. 
1 have been out of pocket for 
people who are skint because I 
always have extra paint and 
wallpaper left over from jobs. 
Basically I work for people who 

are hard up for nothing. 
Sometimes if ail goes wrong. I 

just lost a job painting ceiling 
tiles in a shop. The paint didn't 
take and it looked worse after I 
finished, even after four coats. 
But once you start you have to 
finish. That job cost me money. 

You can make good money if 
you know your job. 1 also have a 
Star of David ring, which 1 had 
made and I am sure I get money 
from wearing it because Jewish 
people see it and assume I am 
one of them. We were £500 more 
than anyone else on a quote once 
but we got the job — probably 
because of the ring. 

We have a laugh. We were 
painting a ceiling and the fellow 
I was working with was only 
about 4ft lOin. When the scaf¬ 
folding boards went up we had to 

set them to suit him or he 
couldn't reach. 1 had to duck 
down, so now and then 1 would 
jump down and the board 
bounced him up and he hit his 
head on the ceiling. Things like 
(hat is why men work. 

If you work with the right 
crowd, there is no problem going 
to work... it's unreal sometimes. 
If a woman turns her back, you 
usually make rude gestures. 

I was working with a geezer 
one day in a house that was the 
business, and we were glossing 
up. My mate balanced the paint 
kettle on a ledge because he 
couldn't be bothered to fetch a 
ladder. Next thing we know, the 
paint has tipped all over this 
posh carpet We managed to get 
most of it cleaned up and luckily 
it blended with the carpet 
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174 NEW LUXURY A PA R LI ENTS 

FOR SALE IN THE HEART OF 

WESTMINSTER. SW1 
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roxylight 

ALLIED 
LONDON 

mownES 

Artillery Mansions is a new development by Roxylight and Allied London Properties Pic. 

For further information visit the on-site sales office at 73b Victoria Street, telephone on 

0171 233 1166 or fax on 0171 233 1177 
0171 233 1166 

0171 584 6106 
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At tafafcr Horn*. w dsign h™* * looki^ “ 

sunoundin^ In fa. =n Pta« *-* P™ P“ ■ ?** 
Bm delving i» d* local hmoty boob. Thro we plan a home that* 

completely in tune with that environment 

Ve ota, use l°=d rniicmli. - flint, none <«n *»*■ 

W. btmponK lool «jte such a SKP pW“ “ *“““ 
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theix locality. Each will meflow and enhance the landscape for 

generations to come. 

HOMES IN OVER 200 LOCATIONS IN LONDON 

AND THE SOUTH EAST 

Each home is amazed where n will look best find pleasant agtu 

lin« over the surrounding countryside and even consider the way the || 

Landscape will look in twenty vests rime. ™ 

Only then do we start designing the home itsd£ Each is completely 

individual. There is no such 

rhirtg 3$ a standard Berkeley 

Home, because there is no such 

thing as a standaid English 

location. Each must enhance P\ - 

rhe other. 

It’s touches litre there that make 

a Berkeley Home more attractive no the discerning purchaser. 

Berkeley Homes are renowned for their opulence, spare and arention 

to detail. We’re proud of our homes... and we’re proud of how they 

enhance their environment. 

VISIT A SHOWHOMETODAY 

Vmi one of our ihowfeomes today and experience the Berkeley Homes I 

difference H 

Speafkanran way Emu devdopoeu to development 

Examples of hov'-w piivioui 
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Crimp HiD, Old Windsor From £345,000 
n? Windsor Part View. Twenty-one 2, 3, 4 and 
5 bedroom bouses in coaverted old hospital buildings and 
just two new build 4 bedroom detached bouses in 12 acres 
of mature grounds next to Windsor Great Park. 
Please Call onr Regional Office on 01753 211511 

W 

Gerrards Cross £485,000 
Chiltem View. An exclusive detached property with 
magnificent views emending from the rear. 
Accommodation comprises 5 bedrooms and 3 reception 
rooms. Call onr Regional Office on 01494 787201 

Wamford Prices From £285,000 
St Johns Gate. Five individual detached 4 and 5 bedroom 
homes set in a delightful village location approximately 
6 miles from PetersfiekL Onfy 3 remaining. 
Please Call oar Regional Office on 01256 814314 

Brodrenhnrst Prices to be announced 
Culver ley Lawns. A small selecr development in the New 
Forest of three 4/J bedroom detached houses standing on 
ground of between Vi to '/i acre with views over adjoining 
parkland and countryside. 
Please Call onr Regional Office oo 01256 814314 

Canterbury £85,000 to £119,950 
Cj St Dunstan's Gate. 2 and 3 bedroom apartments, and 
3 bedroom townbonses, all with off-street parking and 
located dose to the centre of Canterbury. 
Please Call onr Sire Office on 01227458474 
Hametsham £173,000 to £245,000 
r? Glebe Park. Only four bouse, remaining, all with 

4/5 bedrooms, 3 reception rooms, 2 bathrooms and 
pwgin^ located in diU delightful Kentish village. 
Please CaD our Site Office on 01622 859289 
Headcorn £245,000 to £295,000 

Sberway Park. Nine 4 and 5 bedroom detached 
propei ties with 3 reception roams and donUe garages, 
located a few yards from the village centre. 
Only 3 remaining. 
Please Call onr See Office on 01622 891780 

Stanmore Prices to be announced 
friars Mead. An exclusive development of- just two 
substantial detached properties, providing 5 bedrooms, 
4 reception rooms ana 3 bathrooms. 
Please Call onr Regional Office on 01494 787201 

Hampton Prices From £160,000 
Hampton Green. Final release of 2 bedroom houses 
on this am active village green development by St James 
Homes. Call onr Regional Office on 01753 211511 

EC3 £220,000 to £430,000 
IS Trinity Square. Sixteen 1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments, most with outstanding views across the 
Tower of London to Tower Bridge and the River Thames. 
Cali onr Qty of London Office on 07000 NXJHOME 

684663 

Warning, El £300,000 to £750,000 
Ef Capital Wharf. Eighty-five 2 and 3 bedroom 
apartments and penthouses, most of which have sooth 
facing balconies overlooking the Thames with views 
towards Tower Bridge. Show apartment now open. 
Call onr City of London Office an 07000NI7HOME 

6 8 46 6 3 

EC3 £170,000 to £395,000 
Monument House. An exciting new development of 
thirty-seven 1 and 2 bedroom apartments in this historical 
location in (be heart of the dry. Close to historic 
Charterhouse Square and The Barbiran Centre. 
CaD onr Gty of London Office on 07000 NUH O ME 

684663 

,EC4 Rom £245,000 ' 
_House. A prestigious development of fifteen 
1 and 2 bedroom apartments and one 3 bedroom 
penthouse apartment within yards of St Panlk Cathedral. 
Please Call onr Regional Office oo 01494 787201 

Anghton £550,000 
Augbtan Grunge. A magnificent traditional 5 bedroom 
farmhouse style home set in a quiet village with stables and 
paddock. Call our Regional Office on 01256 814314 

Virginia Water £1.75 m 
Maeedon, Wentworth Estate. A substantial 5 bedroom 
detached house of character finished to a superb 
specification with a triple garage positioned behind 
electrically operated rates set in one acre of specialist 
landscaping. Call our Regional Office ou 01753 211511 

Chaiinm £159,500 
Wbrteboms Farm. Situated within one mile of Wantage in 
a conservation area. 2, 3,4 and 5 bedroom properties - 
many with glorious countryside views. 
Please Csdl onr Regional Office on 01235 537457 

Longford dose Prices to be announced 
Situated in the heart of Oxford Gty Centre and dose to 
the River Thames. Sixty 2 bedroom apartments with 
allocated parking smutted around an attractive courtyard. 
Please Cad] onr Regional Office on 01235 537457 

Oxford Prices From £150,000 
Q Oxford Waterside. Final release of five 2, 3 and 
4 bedroom properties at our Award-Winning development 
within a mile of the rity, adjoining the Oxford canal. 
Please CaD onr Regional Office on 01235 537457 

Stow on the Wold From £170,000 
Hawthorn Cottages. In this highly regarded Cotswold 
village, just four stone-built 3 bedroom semi detached 
cottages, all with garages and west facing gardens. Set in 
an attractive location near the High Street. 
Onfy 2 remaining. 

Please CaD onr Regional Office on 01235 537457 

(fuaatr 

Nr Horsham From £150,000 to £325,000 
Hollands Field. A development of only fifteen 3,4 and 
5 bedroom semi-detached and detached properties 
knrVtwg ontQ itjwni farmland. 

Please Call our Regional Office on 01403 211230 

Rastmgton £129,950 & £179,950 
uj Cleeves Court A development of distinctively styled 

3 bedroom semi-detached and a 4 bedroom detached 
family home located in this seaside village. 
Please CaD onr Regional Office on 01403 211230 

For information on any of the properties above please call your local office or visit our website on; httpJbvwwJ>erk8leyjjroup.com 

C? Shawhoma or Soles centres open daily from 10am to 5pm including Saturday and Sunday where tWs (ogo appears. 
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TY TO APPRECIATE 

SURBITON - Southborough Gardens 
A superb development of elegant two and three bedroom 

apartments and three and four bedroom tnwnhouses surrounded by 
a woodland border with access via a private gated entrance. 
Easy access to cbe A3, M3 and London. 
Two bedroom apartments from £165,950. 
Four bedroom townhouses from £274,950. 
Telephone 0181 390 4004- Showhouse open*. 

LONG DITTON - Kingfishers 
Situated opposite the River Thames and adjoining Pinnacle The 
Qub, this prestigious development comprises substantial townhouses 
with vaulted ceilings and double garage and two and three bedroom 
apartments with balconies and Enraging. 
Apartments from £240,000. Townhouses from £360,000. 
Telephone 01 SI 398 3662. Sbowhouae now open*. 

BISLEY - Byron Place 
A development of 11 two and three bedroom homes in 2 popular 
bousestyles, conveniently situated for dose access to junction 3 of 
the M3. Prices from £111,000 - £149,950. ■ 
Telephone 01483 481578. 
Sates office open Saturday & Sunday 10am - 6pm. 

CARSHALTON - Woodcote Park 
Woodcote Park is a superb development of just 36 four and five 
bedroom homes In a variety of traditional elevations! designs. 
All these stunning homes benefit from high specification and some 
enjoy views onto open countryside. Excellent communications to 
the M25, A217 toReigate/Sutton and the AZ3. 

Current releases: Five bedroom homes from £365,000. 
Telephone 0181 770 0916. Sales office open*. 

UGHTWATER - Ambleside 

A select development of just 2 five bedroom homes set in an 

established residential area. Only erne remaining. 
Price £319,500. Telephone 01276 62912, 

BAN STEAD - Bccchotrae Place 

A development of 22 four bedroom homes on the Nark side of 

Banstead. Price guide £200,000. Telephone 01737 362534. 

MARLOW - Wethered Park 
Magnificent four and five bedroom townhouses, two bedroom cottages 
and two and three bedroom apartments. Prices from £245,000. 

Telephone 01628 475070. Sales office open*. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

NORIHAW - Nortbaw Valley 
Secluded nmon&c acres erf woodland, with panoramic views across 
the valley and approached via a long sweeping private driveway, 

Northaw Valley is a prestigious landmark development of five 
bedroom country homes, two of which are illustrated opposite. 

Junction 24 of the M25 is only 3 miles away and Potters Bar station 
approximately 2 miles. Prices from £599,950. 

Telephone 01707 642667. Safes office open*. 

ARKLEY - The Grange 
The last few magnificent five bedroom homes remain. 
Featuring excellent specification, these homes are ideally located in 

attractive greenbelc countryside with easy access to the A1 and M25. 
Prices from £405,000. Part exchange available to selected plots. 
Telephone 0181 441 2492. Showhouse open*. 

CHESHUNT - Burleigh View 

Burleigh View is a superb development of just 18 luxury five 
bedroom homes in a variety of elevations! treatments designs 
with high specification. Ideally located in a mature rural setting 
with communication links via the M25. Prices from £289,950. 

Telephone 01707 872500. Safes office open*. 

WATFORD - Langley Place 
Langley Place is an exclusive development of122 four bedroom 
townhouses situated within a short distance of Watford town centre. 
Comm uni cations are excellent with easy via-the 1425 and Ml. 
Prices from £i99,950. Telephone 01923 222212. 

EARLEY — Woodland Grove 

Only 2 magnificent five bedroom homes remain on superb 

development of just 4 homes, set in a mature location. Easy 

to the A329M and M4. Prices from £310,000. 

Part exchange available to selected plots. 
Telephone 0118 9352555. 

CROWTHORNE - Ravens Coart 

Two and three bedroom terraced homes and one and two bedroom 
apartments. Only one remaining. Price £132J500. 
Telephone 01344 752372. 

’All sales offices and showhouses are open daily 

from 10.00am to 6.00pm 

Prices and availability correct at time of going to press. 
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